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PREFACE 

In accordance with the chronological arrangement adopted by 
us in the publication of the Oxyrhynchus Papyri, the present volume 

is devoted to second century texts, with the exception of the theo- 

logical and some of the classical papyri. The selection of documents 

here published in full or described probably represents less than half 

the second century material discovered in 1897, but it is our intention 

in future volumes to deal with successive centuries up to the sixth, 

and then to return to the older papyri temporarily passed over. 

In the spring of this year excavations at Oxyrhynchus were resumed, 

and another large find of papyri was made, including a certain number 
of the late Ptolemaic period. These, together with a selection of 

i the more important literary texts from the new find, will be published 

in Part IV, which we hope to issue within a year. | 

In proportion to the space in the present volume occupied by 

the literary fragments our debt is the greater to Professor Blass, 

to whom is due the identification of several of the classical pieces, 

and to a large extent their reconstruction, together with many. 

suggestions in the commentary. Mr. J. G. Smyly has. rendered us 

much assistance, especially in connexion with questions of ancient 

mathematics ; the help which we ha've received on special _ points 

from other scholars is acknowledged in connexion with the individual 

 papyri. | 

BERNARD Pp, (GRENFELL. 

ARTHUR oe HUNT. 
--Oxrorp, ee 

. Fune, 1903. 
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NOTE ON THE METHOD OF PUBLICATION AND 

LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS 

In the following pages the same general method is followed as in preceding 
volumes. Of the new literary texts a few are printed in a dual form, a recon- 
struction in modern style being appended to a literal transcript. In most other. 
cases, as well as in the fragments of extant authors, the originals are reproduced 
except for division of words, addition of capital initials to proper names, expan- 
sion of abbreviations, and supplements, so far as possible, of lacunae. In 418, 
however, accentuation and punctuation have been introduced for the sake of 
‘greater clearness, and this system has also been adopted with the majority of 
the literary fragments in the ‘miscellaneous’ section (IV). Additions or 
corrections by the same hand as the body of the text are in small thin type, 
those by a different hand in thick type. Non-literary texts are given in modern 
style only. Abbreviations and symbols are resolved, the latter being all of 
the common kind. Additions and corrections are usually incorporated in the 
text and their occurrence is recorded in the critical notes; in the few instances 
where it was desirable to reproduce alterations in the original, a later hand is — 
distinguished, as in the literary texts, by thick type. Faults of orthography, &c., 
are corrected in the critical notes wherever any difficulty could arise, Tota 
adscript is printed when so written, otherwise iota subscript is used. Square 

brackets [ ] indicate a lacuna, round brackets () the resolution of a symbol or 
abbreviation, angular brackets ¢ a mistaken omission in the original ; double _ 
square brackets |] ]] mean that the letters within them have been deleted in » 
the original, braces { }, that the letters so enclosed, though actually written, 
should be omitted. Dots placed within brackets represent the approximate. 
number of letters lost or deleted. » Dots outside brackets indicate mutilated ae 

or otherwise illegible letters. Letters with dots underneath them are to be con-» 
sidered doubtful. Heavy Arabic numerals refer to the texts of the Oxyrhynchus ~ 

- papyri published in this volume and i in Parts Ll; pmlinary 9 numerals to lines ; ce 
__ small Roman numerals to columns. RES Na | 



xii = s LIST ‘OF ABBREVIATIONS 

The abbreviations used in referring to papyrological publications are prac- 
tically the same as those adopted by Wilcken in Archiv I. i. pp. 25~28, viz.:— 

P. Amh. I and II=The Amherst Papyri (Greek), Vols. I and II, by B. P. 
Grenfell and A. S. Hunt. 

Archiv = Archiv fiir Papyrusforschung. 

B. G. U, = Aeg. Urkunden aus den Kénigl. Museen zu Berlin, Griech. Urkunden. 
P. Brit. Mus. I and II = Catalogue of Greek Papyri in the British Museum, 

Vols. I and II, by F. G. Kenyon. 

C. P. R. = Corpus Papyrorum Raineri, Vol. I, by C. Wessely. 
_.P. Cairo = Greek Papyri in the Cairo Museum, Catalogue by B. P. Grenfell: and 
OOO ENS Sy Bhan. 
P. Fay. Towns = Fayim Towns aed their Papyri, by B. P, Grenfell, A.5. une 

and D. G. Hogarth. 
P. Gen, = Les Papyrus de Genéve, by J. Nicole. 
P. Grenf. I.and II = Greek Papyri, Series I, by B. P. Grenfell ; pees II, by 

-B. P. Grenfell and A. S. Hunt. | 
PB. Oxy. land I= The Oxyrhynchus Papyri, Parts I and II, by B. P, Grenfell | 

| and A. S. Hunt. age 
Rev. Laws = Revenue Laws of Ptolemy Philadelphus, by B. P. Grenfell, with ’ 

Introduction by the Rev. J. P. Mahaffy. | 
P. Tebt. I = The Tebtunis Papyri, Part I, by B. P. Grenfell, A. S. Hunt, acd 
«J. G. Smyly. 

~Wilcken, Ost. = Griechische Ostraka, by U. Wilcken. 



I. THEOLOGICAL FRAGMENTS 

4.01. St. Matruew’s Gospet, I-II. 

7X QB cm. 

| THESE few verses from the end of the first and the beginning of the second 
chapter of the Gospel according to St. Matthew are contained on part of a leaf 
from a vellum book. Unless the text was in double columns, which would make 

the book a very unlikely shape, the leaves were unusually small in size; for 
though the columns are incomplete at both top and bottom only two or three 
lines are missing between the last line of the verso and the first of the recto. The 
handwriting, which is in well-formed slightly sloping uncials of medium size, may 

be assigned to the fifth or sixth century. It is somewhat faded, and a second 
hand has here and there rewritten letters and lectional signs with a darker ink, 

besides correcting mistakes made by the original scribe, who was not very careful, 
To judge from this fragment, the text followed by the MS. was a good one, 
having affinities with the Codex Sinaiticus. We give a eoHation with the sgea 
of Westcott and Hort and with the Textus Receptus. 

Verso. aie Recto. 

- [pooxer] aulrny ews ov e€ 

toy touto de odoy [yeyover — 5 [Tekev Uy Kau exadeoey TO 

iva wAnpwobn ro pr[Oev v — [ovolea avrov Iv rov de 

mo kv dia Tov mpopytiou dew Tu -yerunbevros ev By 

yovros idou n [[6]]| wapbevos ss OAeeps ts Toudaras ev : 

ev yaorpt eget Kat refere == sss preps Hpwdov rov Bact 

DY Kal KadErover TO ovo er “20 Aes idov payo aro ava 
ge oe = Be Ss eee 

[aro Toy [aplap[rioy av 
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pa avrov Eppavovnr: 5 = Toho mapeyevovTo els 

: a eae dept i cleo | Tepocodvpa evorrel qrov 
10 [poy] ped nuwv o Os eyep | | : | a theio eae ae 9 cory 0 Te] tl|xGes Balorrevs 

aa aleleny rav Lovdawy e[Sopev 
vou eroln|rey WS POT ; } 

- [ Bu ; No 28 yap avrouv roly acrepa ev 
[eragey aurlm o ayyedlos rly avarolay 

. ‘ : * « 
. » . e ry 

1. The auniemant at the end of the line hardly fills the available space. 
g. Above and below the superfluous 4 are short horizontal strokes by the second hand. 
6. refere is for referac; the final e has been partially rewritten by the later hand, but 

was also apparently the original reading. 
4. kaderover: kadécovew W-H., with most MSS. 
10. eyep[Bas: 80 NBCZ, W-H.; dueyepdeis CCDEKLM, ka, T-R. | 
tt i spacing suits d<] Lwlonp (NKZrA, &c.) better than de 0] Ialonp (BCDELM, 

Bes T-R. ; - 
Tg 5s ee vestiges are indecisive between wov (NBZ, W-H.) and rov wov aurys tov 

~ gpwroroxovy (CDEKLM, T-R.), since with either reading the letters,av would come where 
they appear to do in 1.14, and there is not enough at the beginning of 1. 15 to show ‘ 
whether the word to which v belongs was abbreviated or not. 

15. Or perhaps exadteoe (ro, which would suit the length of the line rather better. 
a2, The final s of Aeyavres seems to have been ceidetiayy: omitted by the original 

scribe. 
23. The correction of reyes is by the second hand. 

402. Firsr Epistte or St. Jonny, IV. | con ee 

- X52 cm. 

ube A fragment of a leaf from a papyrus book, written in a clear Namictncial 
= hand towards the end. of the fourth or in the fifth century, and containing part — 
of 1 John iv. 11-7, The usual contractions found in biblical MSS. occur, and 
a horizontal stroke at the end of lines is used apparently to indicate abbrevia- 
tions. The text is curiously corrupt, considering its early date, and bears 
_ evidence of extremely careless copying. 

Recto. eee ae a Perso. 

“amreoradkey| Toy vioy corn 

fe: ‘TOU. y Roa ey [os eay opeho 

: 06s Tampicer nleas Kae mets : 
ae ba herr, opera. oe 
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oudels TomTOTE r[ebearat yon ort Ins cor 0 [uls tou f[ 

Tovey eav ayarnlwoper addy du o Os ev| avrm pever Kat 

5 ous o Os e(v) np. [wever KaLN a 8 0 Os. ev au|T@ €oTly Kal npets 

[yearn] avrov z[eTeActopern eyvokapely Kat memlorevka 

Grog rae ; | pev Thv| ayarny nv ext o xos 

: ev np o Ols alylarn eorw Kam 

0 pevoy ev Tn ayarn ev Tw 

Oo pever kat o Ols ev avrw [w]e 

ey TouT® TET led EL@TAL 

° ° s e 

Recto. 1. rampurev is corrupt for nyarncer. 
3-4. Oedv obdcis wamore rebéarat is the order of the MSS., but the supplement at the 

end of |. 2 is already long enough, and rovew is an easy corruption of tov éy. 
Verso. 4—g. Instead of eat ards ev rG eG, the reading of the MSS., the papyrus seems 

to have xal 6 Geds év air éorw, i.e, a repetition of the preceding words with the substitution 
of dorw for péver, © es of nweecs is written above the line, owing to want of space. 
3 4. The scribe seems to have mixed up the contractions X¥$ and @s. eds is the 
reading of the MSS. 

8. xa™ stands for kai. 
ro. After év airg & and B have péve: which is omitted by A, the other MSS. being 

divided. “It is not certain that a letter is lost after avra, but*since ev is required to fill 
up the lacuna in |. rz, and the horizontal stroke is used by this scribe merely as a sign 
of abbreviation (cf. 1. 8), [wle(vex) is more probable than €~, i.e, év. 

4.03. APOCALYPSE OF Barvcu, All- Atv 

£ 

14x 12 an = Poare L (oh). 

: Of the numerous theological works of an Apocalyptic character compased . 
shortly before or after the beginning of the Christian era, one of the most . 
‘interesting is the A lpocalypse of Baruch, which like many other apocryphal works — 
is preserved only in a translation from the Greek. To the recovery of a con- 
siderable fragment of the Greek original of the Ascenston of Isaiah (P.Amh. Tie: 
previously known in its entirety only from the Ethiopic version, now succeeds 

-a._ small fragment of the Apocalypse of Baruch in the language from which 
- the extant Syriac translation is derived, though whether the Greek text is itself. 
derived from Hebrew is disputed. Prof. Charles, who has published the latest — 
: and fullest edition: of that Apocalynsess is one in favour a a Hebrew “Original, | 
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but his reasons are not very convincing, and the present fragment illustrates the 
precarious character of arguments based on retranslations into a supposed original 
through a version which is itself not extant. 

The papyrus is part of a leaf from a book, written in brown ink in a large 
slightly sloping uncial hand of a moderately early Byzantine type, probably 
not later than the fifth century, and perhaps as early as the end of the fourth. 
-The high point is frequently used, and there is a tendency to increase the size 
of the initial letters of lines. The text, so far as can be judged from the very 
imperfect condition of the lines preserved, is not very good; one certain error 
(uaprupioavres for dyaprjcavres in |. 28) of the first hand has been corrected 
by another person, and peonuBpla is mis-spelt peceuBpla in 1. 4. The curious 

_ tendency to omit the definite article (cf. Il. 16 and 24), which produces a certain 
harshness, is, however, not likely to be due to the scribe. But in spite of its 
smallness the fragment is of much interest as affording for the first time a direct 
opportunity of testing the fidelity of the Syriac translation. The impression 
created by a comparison of the two versions is that the Syriac translator was. 
‘much less accurate than, for instance, the Ethiopic translator of the Ascension of 

ca ~ Isaiah. In one passage (Il. 6-8) he has expanded the three verbs of the Greek 
into six by adding a synonym in each case. In another he seems to have 

| misapprehended the meaning of the Greek, and to have introduced an idea 

which is quite inappropriate to the context (cf. note on Il. 25-7). : 
The references at the side of the text and the translation of the Syriac 

version are taken from the edition of Prof. Charles, whom we have to thank for 

several suggestions in the reconstruction of the fragment. The first ten lines 
_of the verso are the conclusion of a prophecy of Baruch against Babylon 
(ie. Rome). The recto is part of a prophecy against the Gentiles by ‘a voice 
from the height,’ and isa passage which has caused commentators cia difficulty, 
but which the Greek helps to oe 

Verso. pee i ey 

vel 17 letters adda tlovro oto[y] | Pees ce 
~ [olopae Epo Kae adnjow wpos ce THY ie | 

mre Thy evodoveay oly mavrore peoep ve So ek cohatet 2 2 

5 [Bera amoKaset ovdle To Suqvexes. a aKTe roe é 
et Tov ed De lemovaw ‘Kal ov Sa “moo oo ae eg 
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[doxa yatpnoew] pnde en[t] wodv Karadixa 

[fe adnOws yap ev) Kaipo eftmrvicbnoerat 4 

[wpos oe y opyn n vey viro TIns paxpobup{e] 

10 [as ws yxadlvw KaTexeTal Kal] elroy TavTa 5 

— [evnorevoa nyelpas ¢ Kat eyevero pe | xiii, I 

[ra ravra ort eyo] Bapovy tornKel” emi ro 

[opos Siwy Kat cov dovin egnr\Oev e€ 

[yrovs Ka eure pot avalora emt Tous o- 2 

15 [Sas cov Bapovy kat axove] rov Aoyoy toxv 

[pov Oeov 

Recto. 

oral | be 
ta €Ovn kal 14 letters Karazra, : 

20 Thoavres THY [ynY Kat KaTaxpnoapevot 

Tos ev auTn KTioplact UpmEls yap EvEp . 12 

yéToupevor act nXalplorerre ae 

kat amexplOnv Kat exrofy toov amede xiv, I 

fas pot Kalpov Tages Kia To peAdov 

25 [eclecOau Kat excels plo [ore vm eOvov 

urevexOnodrat 7 viro cov AexPaca | } 

 mpagis Kat vuy [oda ott woAdoL.. 65. phy hae 
ae ) 

 eloly ot papTipyoavires Kat... es 

 e(noav Kat emopevOnioay ex Koopov 

30 oALya de mepileorat €Ovn ev exelyols 

TOUS Katpois* OlfS sw es es OUS ElrrES ; 
Aoyous’ Kat TL q[Acoy Ev ToUTw n TVA yXEl- 

hove rloluz{or 

; 2-6. ‘But I will say this as T think, and speak against thee, the land which is. 
prospering. Not always does the noonday burn, nor do the rays of the sun constantly 
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give light’ The Syriac here agrees verbally with the Greek, for the equivalent of 7d 
Sinverés which is translated as an adjective by Prof. Charles, who supplies ‘always’ with . 
the verb, is, as the Greek shows, to be constructed adverbially. . 

6-8. ‘And do not thou expect to rejoice, nor condemn greatly.’ The Syriac has 
‘Do not conclude or expect that thou wilt always be prosperous and rejoicing, and be not 
greatly uplifted and do not oppress’ (the last verb emended by Prof. Charles to ‘be not 
boastful’), thus duplicating all the three verbs of the Greek, but no doubt wrongly. 
‘karadixal ce is equally possible in Il. 7-8. . 7 

810. ‘For assuredly in its season the wrath will be awakened against thee which 
now is restrained by long-suffering as it were by a rein.’ This agrees with the Syriac. 
‘Prof. Charles translates “which now in long-suffering ...’; but the traces before paxpo- 
Ouplias are incompatible with ev, the second letter being either s or «, 

-. to-6, ‘And having said these things I fasted seven days. And it came to pass 
after. this. that I, Baruch, was standing upon Mount Zion, and lo! a voice came forth 
from the height and said to me “Stand upon thy feet, Baruch, and hear the word of 

the mighty God.”’ Here too the Syriac shows no variation. For the omission of the — 
definite article before tcyupou cf. 1. 24 xapov rages. 

18. omy: the first letter may be o, and the second » but not r. The Syriac version 
of vv. to— has ‘ They were therefore chastened then that they might receive mercy. But 

now, ye peoples and nations, ye are debtors because all this time ye have trodden down 
the earth, and uséd the creation unrighteously.’ ; | 
gta, ©For ye were always being benefited but were always ungrateful’ The Syriac — 
_ has * For I have always benefited you and ye have always denied the beneficence,’ which | 

differs’ by. the introduction of the first person, and the use of an active instead of a passive 
verb in the first half of the sentence. Prof. Charles notes that the order of the words. 

in the Syriac is unusual, and a corruption may be suspected. ; | 
23-8. ‘And I answered and said ‘Behold, thou hast shown me the methods of the 

times and that which will be.”’. The. Syriac differs slightly by having a singular word for 
rages and by inserting ‘after these things’ after ‘ will be.’ 

.. -ag—9. It is clear that the Greek and Syriac here diverged from each other. The | 
Syriac. has ‘and thou hast said unto me that the retribution which was spoken of by thee 
will be of advantage to’ the nations. As Prof. Charles acutely remarks, the idea of 
a remedial chastisement of the Gentiles seems out of place, and something is probably — 
wrong with the Syriac text.. The verb found in the Greek, tievexOqoerar, does not suggest. 
anything like ‘be of advantage to,’ and taken in conjunction with mpaés the meaning 

‘endured’ is in every way more satisfactory. Of the two doubtful letters at the beginning 
of 1, 26 the second could be a, y, or «, but. the first, if not v, can only be p, and py or — 

is very intractable, while a compound of épo is required. The phrase ‘will be. plo ble, 
of to which Prof. Charles objected, may therefore be regarded as an error 
-of the Syriac translator. In some other respects Prof. Charles seems to us to have 

- slightly exaggerated the inconsistencies in chapters x—xiv; cf p. 24 of his edition.  kapav 
“ tégas does not seem an impossible description. of the prophecy in ch. xiii, and if ‘the 

-. retribution spoken of by thee’ is: first mentioned by the cities, not by God, nevertheless 
_ it occurs ina speech put by the ‘voice from the height’ into the mouth of the ‘ pros- 
_- ‘perous cities’ of whom the abrupt. mention (cf. zz. p. a2) is not so very surprising 
after a section devoted to. Babylon and the ‘land which is prospering,’ aoe 
gga. The Syriac has ‘And now I know that those who have sinned are many 
and they have lived in prosperity and departed from the world, but that few nations 
will be left in those times to whom those words shall be said which thou didst say’ _ 
The Greek does not materially differ. In 1-27 there is room for a word not expressed - 
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in the Syriac, but pep (corresponding to odtya de in 1, 30) would perhaps be sufficient. 
A phrase meaning ‘in prosperity’ is required at the end of l. 28; but it is difficult to find 
a word short enough if o is the article, so it should perhaps be regarded as the relative, 
when there will be no need for xa. The erroneous reading of the first hand paprupyoavres 
is corrected to apaprnoavres by a different writer who used much blacker ink. In 1. 31 
AexOnoovrar is rather too long for the lacuna. Perhaps epeu tes. 

32~3. The Syriac has ‘ For what advantage is there in this or what (evil) worse than 
what we have seen befall us are we to expect to see?’ 

404. SurEpHerD or HERMAS, 

Fr. (c) 7-8 5-3 em. Prats IV (Fr. (c) recio). 

Three fragments of a leaf from a papyrus book, inscribed on both sides in 
a sloping uncial hand of the late third or fourth century, the surface of the verso 
being much damaged. No line is complete, and indeed very few complete words 
ate preserved, so that all the greater credit is due to Mr. V. Bartlet for recog- 
nizing the scraps as belonging to the lost Greek ending of the Shepherd of 
Hermas (Simil. x. 3. 3—4. 3). They thus form a useful supplement to P. Amh. 
190, Fr. (2) verso, another papyrus fragment of the missing Greek portion of the 
same work, and demonstrate with equal clearness that Simonides’ version of the | 

last leaf of the Athos codex was a forgery; cf. P, Amh. 190 introd. 
The text of the present papyrus seems to have differed in many points of 

detail from those which were the basis of the extant translations of the last 
chapters of the Similitudines, and only a few lines on the recto can be restored _ 
with any approach to certainty, while the verso is for the most part illegible, 
Fragments (a) and (4) all but join each other; but theré seems to be a narrow = 
lacuna between the bottom of Fr. (4) and the top of Fr. (¢), causing the loss of 

a whole line on the recto. In Fr.(c) the ends of Il. 18-22 are preserved, and since 
these are by no means even the number of letters lost at the ends of ll 13-27 0 

may vary from 0-3. We have reconstructed Il. 15-21 on the hypothesis that _ 

about 11 letters are lost at the beginnings, From the lines of breakage in : Aa 

Frs. (a) and (0) it is probable that the lacunae at the end of Il, 4-8 are of the 
same size. as those in Il. 11-17, and that the lacunae at the Beginning of i 2-6 
correspond to those at the beginnings of Iet5-a2, ae 
We are indebted to Mr. V. Bartlet for several suggestions in ‘the reconstruction 

| of the fragments. | ; 
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on Recto. Verso. 

Fragments (a) and (4). 
* * @ e . * e e 

[eee eee 4. & K]@ cay [per our [esa ve za.ce Pleo MOL 

[xadapoy rov ot]Kov cov ¢upwot [eed | e:[e je ecb Je 

[wera cov mapaluevovaly eav de 25 [.. JA]... . + [ 

[ ‘rag. .|. « arf 
5 [- ses +. @roylapyaavoly. [. . [u.eol. Ja... [ 

of... at yap malpberfor] avrfae  — [.Jop. [ 

[14 letters @}yar@ow qf. . eee | 

[10 4,  Aeyw avre] eAn[tlfo [ke 30 [. .] - [ 

& [19 »” Ira -[.-- [J]. [- Jef 

i ae © line lost. [J]. m. af 

Fragment (¢). Tt Lhe Pel 
ay [rg letters Jras es af. . Lp. pra 

7 oe oe |vat worelp de ap Gb). ra. oe | 

—— [ouros @ mapedoxjas pe ov [wep Beta ste. f 
[erat pe ovde alvrar peprlov fF Jo. evyerrl 

tg [rat pe Aeyer To moment o1d[a .. Lloeva . onl 

fort Sovdos roly Ov Oeder gyfy AL] veces auf 

[kat Typnoe Tals evrodas a[aly[ras 40 os ply] dvvaplevol.... eee 

[kat tas mapbelvous ev Kadapory .  evoxor yeuwlovrat rovrov Tov 

[re karaoryoe. Tlavra e[rlov to at[plaros molere ovy 

20 [roupeve madly mapedo|key. pe 

[kat tas mapbelvous Kadeoas 

ope eee Aleve aurais 

-_ rsaa,. The extant versions of this passage (Sim7?. x. 3. 2-3) are as follows: (1) Versio 
Vulgata: ..°, ef omnes habenies gratiam apud dominum. igitur si habuerint domum tuam 

— puram, lecum permanebunt ; stn autem pusillum aliquid inquinationt’s accidertt, protinus a domo— 
tua recedent. hae enim virgines nullam omnino diligunt inquinationem.  dico ef: Spero me, 

 domine, plactturum eis, ta ut in domo mea libenter habitent semper. et stcut hic, cut me tradi» 
dist, nihil de me queritur, ifa neque illae querentur. ait ad pastorem illum: Video, inqutt, 
 servum det velle otvere et custoditurum haec mandata, et virgines has habrtatione munda conlo- 

calurum, haec cum dixtssel, terum pastori ili me tradidit, e vocavit eas virgines ef dixit ad 
OES el 
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(2) Codex Palatinus: ...e¢ cunctam habentes gratiam apud dominum, si ergo habuerint 
domum tuam puram, tecum permanebunt ; stn autem in aliguo spurca fuertt domus tia, protinus 
recedunt a domo tua. hae enim virgines spurcitiam non amant. et ego dint: Domine, spero 
me placiturum ers ita [we] in domo mea libenter et semper habttent. et sicut htc, cut me tradi-— 
dist, nihil de me querttur, tla neque illae virgines aliquid de me querentur. detnde ait ad 
lum pastorem ; Scio hune mandata custodtre, al virgines has tn habitationem mundam conloca- 
turum. haec cum dixisset, rursus eidem pastori me tradidtt, ef virgines tllas vocavit aia ad 
ad tllas ... 

(3) Versio Aethiopica Latine: ... e/ haben gratiam apud dominum, et simul atque 
invenerint puram domum tuam, permanebunt apud te; st autem paululum immunda fuertt 
aliqua 1 re, protinus derelinguent ‘domum juam. nam omnino non desiderant impuritatem tllae 
virgines. ef dixt et: Confido, domine, me plactturum ets ut laelanies habttent in domo mea 
semper ; stcut tlle cut me tradidistt nihil habet quo increpet me, stc tllae nthil habebunt quo 
tncrepent me. et dixit pastori: Scio vitam velle servum domint, ef servaturum esse haec man- 
data, et virginibus placiturum in purtiale. et postquam rursus tradidit me, virgines vocavit et 
dixtt ets... 

4. The word in this line ought to correspond to pusillum (chaxtoroy tt), tnquenationis 
(pumapov), or acciderté (yevyrat or ovpBn), but the vestiges are very intractable. Those of the. 
third letter suit a 8 better than anything else, but unfortunately no 8 occurs elsewhere in the 
papyrus. The fifth letter is very uncertain; X is possible, but not » The last letter of 
the line is represented only by the bottom ‘of a vertical stroke and may be 1 Neither 
pumapov, puapov, puxpoy, cvpyB8y Nor AapBavoy are admissible. ; 

5. Possibly arrox jwpnoovoty al aro |oov. 
7-8. Perhaps mavramacw ovk alyaraow a[nv| puraporyra, but the substantive in 1. 8 no 

doubt corresponded to the adjective in 1. 4 which seems not to have been purapde. 
tt. Perhaps ravjras es tlov awova xarocky]oas. 
15. oda: the & has been corrected from « (?). The papyrus thus agrees with the 

Codex Palatinus and Ethiopic version (sczo) against the Vulgate (video). 
18. ev xaapory|[re: so the Ethiopic 2 puritate; the Latin versions have habdtatione. 

munda or in habitationem mundam. 
22. The word or words lost at the beginning of this lite have nothing corresponding . 

to them in the versions. 
40-2. The corresponding passages of the versions (Stil, x, 4.3) are as follows :— 

(1) Versio Vulgata: gud novdt tgttur calamitalem huiusmodi hominis et nom ertpit eum, magntn 
peccatum admittit et reus fil sanguints erus. facile igetur, &c. (2) Codex Palatinus: [gut . 
novit igdtur | angustiam etus ef non redimit eum magnum peccatum admetitt et it reus sanguints 
_eus. (3) Versio Aethiopica Latine: guz' autem novit adflictionem eius qui ita se habet nec 
salvat cum, magnum peccalum admittit et fit occisor eus. The papyrus differs from these ~ 
considerably ; not only is the plural (evoyor) found in place of the singular (rews), but the 
remains of 1. 40 do not in the least support anything like magnum peccatum admithl. 
Apparently the papyrus omitted that phrase and in its stead had a participial phrase 
depending upon the preceding words which is not eee in the Hrarisletotis. Y of 
Picletiea has hero corrected, ‘probably from or 3. 
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405-406. THEOLOGICAL FRAGMENTS. 

Prate I (405 and 406 verso). 

We here group together fragments of two different theological works, 
which we have not been able to identify, both containing quotations from the 
New. Testament. 

405 consists of seven fragments written in a small neat uncial hand, which 
is not later than the first half of the third century, and might be as old as the 
latter part of the second. The ordinary contractions 6s, x3, js occur ; and it is 
clear that the use of these goes back far into the second century. » Besides its 
early date (it is probably the oldest Christian fragment yet published), 405 is 
interesting on account of a quotation from St. Matthew iii. 16-7 describing the 
Baptism, which is indicated by wedge-shaped signs in the margin similar to 

_ those employed for filling up short lines, e.g. in Fr.(a) Il. 9 and 13. 
. 406 is part of a leaf from a papyrus book and contains the quotation from 

“salah. vi, 10 also found in Matthew xiii. 15 and Acts xxviii. 27. The citation. 

ea appears here in its New Testament form, omitting the atrév after dolv found 

; in the LXX version. The large and upright uncial hand is comparable with 
that of 25 and 224 and is probably to be assigned to the third century. Besides 

the ordinary contractions we have eorpvos for éoravpwpévos in 1. 21. 

A405. | | Fr. (a) 8-3 x 4:8 cm. Puate I. 

| (2) . (4) 
Cole tec. 3 Col. ii. . 

ot eh bisa orca ob Ja pss 

Lol sing oo foe: Blade ore Ee og: 
fee 2 ost avealyOnoay ¢ ot oupavot. : a 30 Jove. 

Zz > Kaw eer [70 TVG Tov bu Karat at 
Page -yuooros = > Batvov aloe meptorepav | 

| ]-[]. 1. > €pXopevoly er avrov Kat } (ce) 
ecg dows | 20 > tou gary. ex tov ovpavov i ee ae 

| > Aeyovea [16.6 +1 0 aya paar ae ery 

> ants [ pale Gales Oe tee es Nagai 

yap ror 
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ene = 

jrov tov [I]nv [ jo Xs [ 

\ue 25 aAdos de [ 35 |. of 

] 7 Ov car{np ae 
me preve 

° * * * 

lerdet eee Coe 
|ros aut| |rrov . | 

voy avi ] ose GQ. Kal 

- d. Kato af 50°]. [. ) . Lerov exkl 

40 |] mpopni{r ]. ees Gorovdnal 

|g Kat urrol | Ja 

|oayyed[A lol ‘ ; : : 

] wepGer[ 
] ov Kae Tol (7) 

45 Jro . | ee ree. 

55. J+ = vos kL 

1622, Owing to the number of variations in the text of this passage (Matt. iii, 16-7) 
' and the irregularities of the papyrus with regard to the ends of lines, as shown by Col. i, 
some of the restorations are rather doubtful. Both ovpavor in ]. r4 and ovpavoy in 1. 18 

may have been contracted. In 1 15, if veya was written out in full, ré and rod, which 
are omitted by S and B, may have been also omitted by the papyrus; and that kai, 
which is found in some MSS. before épxéyevov, was not in the papyrus is fairly certain. 
The supplement in 1. 17 is rather,short.. The only known variant. which would be longer 
is mpés for én’, found.in several cursives. In 1. 19 there is certainly not room for the best- 
attested reading ofrds éorw 6 vids pov 6 dyannrés: either the papyrus agreed with D in _ 
reading ov «? for odrés éorw, or else 6 vids pou was omitted or placed after dyamyrds. 
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4086. . OLX 75 Cm, Prate I (verso). 

Verso. : Recto. 

maxuy[O]n yap [n Kapdia tov ] pot 

Aaov Tovrov K[at Tole woLy , (ey ea 
Bapews nxoulcay Kat Tous 18 , 1.@ 

opladpous alvTay exan | jov . [.].. LJoavy 

5 puocay pn amlore lOwcw rots | —] « aAd0bev AaA@ 

opbarpos arlrov Kat Tole @ | ] avroy yap 
ow akovowolly Kat Ty Kapd.a. OEE Peer aes 

cuveciv Kat frierperwow 20 mov vios Ov 

ka[t] tlaloouat afurovs....... Jos earpyos Xs 

ro 7. -Jex[]. [Joes ee eee ee lof... . .Jpo 

[. paella <.slOMlese ahs eho ang oes 

: sheaves Sen a eee 
° ° ® . 

of! * * r) * e 

6. av[rev is found here only in a few inferior MSS. 

407. CHRISTIAN PRAVER. 

» 14:5 X IB] cm. 

A short prayer written in rather elongated and ornate, though not very 
regular, uncials, which we should assign to the end of the third or to the fourth 
century. On the verso is the title ‘A prayer,’ and below a brief memorandum, - 
of some amounts in cursive. ee 

oO. “deas : 0 selva oiaaermap 0 roinoas Tov oupavov 

Kat THY ynv Kat Thy OodaTray Kal wavTa Ta ev autos 

Bon Oncor Hot eAenoov pe [él eLaduipor pov tas — 

_apaprias Tooov me ev TH vUY Kat ev TH pehAovTL 

sg -atovt Oia rou Kuptov alt] cwrnpos nee Inoov | 

—Xpacrov: & ov n doga Karo Kparos: eis TOUS. aavas 

TOY te vy eany 
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On the verso 

1pooevxXn 

. — Cpaxpal) “Bors 
Io xop. ) Arp ) € (Futov ?). 

‘O God Almighty, who madest heaven and earth and sea and all that is therein, 
help me, have mercy upon me, wash away my sins, save me in this world and in the 
world to come, through our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ, through whom is the glory 
and the pov for ever and ever. Amen.’ 

I. o womoas xr, : the phrase is from Psalm cxlvi..6; cf. Neh. ix, 6, Apoc. xiv. 7. 
3. efadupor w7A.: cf. Ps. 1. g macas ras dvoplas pov iiranbon, &c. 
ro. The meaning of yap( ).is doubtful; with dirpa immediately following, it is 

unlikely to be the liquid measure found in the forms dixepoy and rpixopor in B,G, U. 248. 
26, 531. ii. 5. xop(et) or xwp(is) is more probable. 

II. NEW CLASSICAL FRAGMENTS 

408. OpEs or Prinpar. 

Fr. (@) 13X15 cm. Prare Il. 

Four fragments of a lyric work in Pindaric dialect written in medium-sized 
uncials,.with a few corrections and marginal notes in various hands. On the 
verso ate some money accounts in a second century cursive. The writing on 
the recto, which bears much resemblance to that of the semi-uncial contracts 

from Oxyrhynchus of the Domitian-Trajan period (e.g. 270), belongs to the early 
part of the second century or even to the end of the first. Sub-divisions of the 
poem are indicated by paragraphi, while an elaborate coronis apparently marks | 
the beginning of a new poem, as in the Bacchylides papyrus; the high stop is. 
employed, and occasional breathings, accents, and marks of elision and quantity 
occur. Fragment (2) probably belongs to the second column of fragment (a), 
and since this arrangement accounts: for forty-eight lines in this column, it is 

unlikely that more than two or three, if any, lines are lost between those two” 
fragments, The position of Ragmsots @ and a is 3 obscure. a a0 

¥ 
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The authorship of the piece is made certain, as was perceived by Blass, 

by the correspondence of the last line of fragment (4) Ju deAguvos va with the 
beginning of Pindar, Fr. 235 (Christ), a quotation in Plut. Quaest. Symp. vii. 
5. % (cf. De soll. anim. 36) of a passage in which the poet compares himself 
to a dolphin:—6 [ivdapds gyot xexwwioOar mpds @dipy GAlov deAdivos tadkpiow rov 
pay axduovos mévrov ey meAdyet adddv éxlonoey epardy pédos. Another extant 
Pindaric fragment (200) occurs in Il. 58-9; cf. note ad loc. Dismissing the first 
twenty-two lines, of which the merest fragments remain, we have in ll. 23-42 

most. of the last antistrophe and in Il. 43-54 part of the last epode of one poem, 
and in ll. 54-69 part of the first strophe of the next. The subject of the anti- 
strophe, which has suffered much damage through the obliteration of the ink 
in the latter parts of several lines, is the vengeance taken by Heracles upon 
Laomedon, Though the general thread of the construction in ll. 23-35 has yet 
to be discovered, their restoration is a by no means hopeless undertaking, for 
the vestiges of letters in the effaced parts are generally sufficient to verify the 
right conjectures when they are made. The second poem has in the margin at 
the beginning traces of what seems to have been its title, but these are too slight 

; mg give a clue to the subject. The first strophe contains an interesting tribute 

we compared with the conclusion of the recently discovered Persae of Timotheus. 
| by Pindar to one of his predecessors in the field of lyric poetry, which may be 

In this, as in the other new classical fragments, many of the restorations of 
lacunae and suggestions in the commentary are due to Blass. 

(a) 
Col. i. 

mot ape) 
]CIAEL, .] . JMETEPAI 
JFENWN JOOITTOAAON payrevpalr jor 

ae JON JONTEN 
ee ema? | Cee : 14. ]NTPIXA* 

ao reins ee ee os -6 lines lost, 

WAR do ee ere et rane 

Cok ity 

be ALES 8 oe . see 

~~ TOITTPOTAL. -]NAICANAL ron mpoiddly alcay... | 
KOFTOTAMO] . QYTAT «Ton. rr? duh... | 

cf af HPAKNeHC: MIB ‘ d eel oes Hpawdéns. adlat «s+ 



ye 
APXALLITITAITELJAAOY 

TOETOTTAYCENT. .]. PML. .JIAAEC. . CL] 
TAPCEALITYCAPATODN . YT « NAY 

35 TAEKABOAGDOPMITTUON * 
MNACOHOOTITOIZAQEAC 
TIAPOYENTYAAOICECCATOALJAKT! 
BU) MONTIATPITEKPONIGOITIMIEAN 
_TITTEPANICOMONAIABAIC: 

40. OTEAAOMEAON 
TITIETIPWMENOIHPXETO 

~. MOPOIOKAPY=" 

HBEIFAPTOTIAAAIPATONL.] .. . . ON 
elKECYTONOYC 

45 TPEICTIL. J. EMLINKEPAAAN .. P.. TAIL 
CMa 3.6 ae oe IAIMAL..T. ee Def 

4) 

AAAAT 
TEMAXAL 

— PQWNAL 
go AAXONK[ 

~ NONETO[ ~ 

OPFIOICAL | 

53 AYEQYHT 
Twas IOAL 
PtONE 

408. NEW CLASSICAL FRAGMENTS 

NAIMOAONTACL. Jf. -JHC[.] . [.]. COEN: - 

OONOIPYTONON[......]-E].-. 

TIANT@NIAPYTIL.JPBIOCAN . . CEPA 
VYXANKENEWLIJEMEL] «. PYK. A... [ 

30 AAQ)NEENOAAL.JKTABACIAH[. «J 

OCATATNIOAAIAIKOTEWL JOAMAT 

Yen AOIAL. . .JAIAPMONIAN 

vat podovras.. . 

Gover puyov ... 

wdvrov yap omlélpBios ... 
wouxay Kkeved[y] €... 

Nady evodali|kra Baoidi- 

os dracbadle Koréa[y] bapa 

apxayéra te [A]édov 

widero wave... 

ydp oe Nelyvodapdyorv... 

Ta, éxaBére, hopplyyov. 

pvdoOn® drt ror (abéas 

IIdpov év yudhos éooaro a{vlaxte 

Bopiy mwatpt te Kpovlo ripdev- 
re wépav loOpov caBats, | 

dre Aaopédov- 

TL Tempapévor pero 

péporo Kapv§. 

1. yap 7d Tadaiparov ..... Ov 

elke ouyyévous 

ddAa..: 

Te paxal... -- 

poov &... 

Adxov K..- 

vov éy@ ... 

dpylos a... 

aves. 

“glohn eee! 

— dodlay xjai dppoviay 
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TA AYE DS JMe@PAcAT 
TOP... . JKPONTICL 
OTE os. JOYKOAWL 
60 NI...» .JPAYCONIAL 

Mf... . «JICANO . [ 
OIONE.JXHMAAICT 
KECOL.JONTIAIHOL 
ATIOAA NITEKAIL 

63 APMENON‘ETOML 
TIAYPAMEALIZOMENT 
[. . .JCCAPTONAMETIODL 

av . ee éyreppdcafro 

Talv .. Aolkpév tis [of 7 dpytropor 

map Leguptjov Korlvav 

vidove’. diretlp Adcovials dxpas, 

Arapd wérAls, dvO[nKke de 

ofov [d]xnpa diy... 
kes olov matjolva 

"Arobhrwve TE Kat. 2s 

dppevov. éyd play krdtov 

matpa perli|Couérlov réyvay 

[yAdlocapyov dudémoly épe- 

[. . JOMAITIPOCAYTAL 
[. . .JYAGAPINOCYTIL 

[Oigjopa mpds avraly a- 

[Afolu deAgivos bn[éxptouy 

40. javégcol 

1d | JON, 
JNOCA [ | ]PTON[ 

JATEC -f-. ; JAL 
] | 
JANAHTIOL 

* . * * ° ° ry 

“11, The supposed Al at the end of the line are really more like N, 
12. pavrevpa|T Jo» is written in a semi-uncial hand in the margin between Il. 12 and go, 

and so far as its position goes might refer to either. Probably it and the marginal adscript 
at the beginning of the new poem (J. 55) were due to the same person, who may be identical 
with the writer of the main text. The note below 1. 69 is almost certainly in a different 

- hand, and the corrections in Il. 31, 32 and 63 seem to be by a third person. 
30. BACIAH[ : either Bacidjlos or BactAjjos|| ds can be read. fevodaterns occurs in Eur. 

. ere. Fur. 391 a8 an epithet of Cycnus, who was killed by Heracles. But here the ‘ king 
who murders strangers’ is. Laomedon ; cf. 1.40. ; 

_ 3% ‘The ‘ founder of Delos’ is no doubt Apollo, 
.. 33. The doubtful € after TTAYC may be A. 

: 34. Bapvoddpayos occurs in Pindar, /s7A. 8. AT: oa én.apdpayos is found in the Homeric 
- ae to Hermes, but Ale chredpayes i isnew.. 

- 36-42. ‘Remember that he set up an altar i in. ‘the dells of holy Paros to thee, the hitie, 
sad to his honoured father, son of Cronos, having passed over the isthmus to the other | 

a ade, when ne came a, vera of fated doom, to Taomedon. 
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36. prvdoOn? is for pydoéyr, Apollo being addressed ; cf. 1. 35 éxaBdde, The subject of 
égoaro is Heracles, who, according to Apollodorus ii. § 99, came to Paros when on his 
quest for Hippolyte’s girdle, after which enterprise he went to Troy. arpi Kpovig means 
Zeus; cf. O/. 2. 13 Kpéme mai. 

65 8qq. ‘...song and harmony... were devised by one of the Locrians who dwell 
beside the white-crested hill of Zephyrium in furthest Ausonia, a rich city; he dedicated... 
a single paean meet for Apollo and...: I hearing his brief melody, plying an art of ceaseless 
words, am moved to song like a sea-dolphin .. .’ 

55. Perhaps "Idv[ov, but "Iaévav would be the form expected. In the marginal adscript 
the doubtful » in the first line might be 8 or A preceded by another letter, and the doubtful 
a might be o, while a narrow letter such as « may have been lost between them. For vjp{vlos 
there is not space enough. Instead of xy in the third line xa: is possible, and the last’ word 
may be ’And}\A(ov) ; cf. 1.64. Pindar wrote several duvo: to Apollo; cf. Pausan. x. p. 858 
xabéCeoOai re rov Tivdapov kal adew bxéca rév dopdrav és Amd\dovd eorw, 

58. The reference is to Xenocritus (or Xenocrates) who invented the Locrian mode 
(Aoxptori) ; cf. Westphal, Afetrzk der Griechen, I. p. 286. For the restorations of this line 
and the next cf. Pind, Fr. 200 quoted by the scholiast on O2. x. 147 rpayeia 8é eixdras Xéyorro 
(Locri) Acpadys ofoa Kal ériBaraccibios: airds yip dnow' of 7 dpyldooy map Zeuplou Koddvay. 

| 60. AOYCYTTE is rather long for the lacuna, and possibly KOA@|N/ANYTIE]P should .- 
be read. 2 

| 61. ANO . [: above A is what may be a mark of quantity, probably ¥. € can be read 
in place of 0. 

62. For [8lyqpa cf. Pind, Fr. 124 eparay dynp’ doar. 
63. For the form marjolva cf. Bacchyl. 15. 8. . eo oo 
67. For épebi€joua cf. Plut. De soll, anim. 36 dedpim Mivdapos drendlov éavriv épebiterbal 

dnow Cari)ov Sedpivos indxpiow Kr.A. The next words would be expected to be mpds dowdy 
(cf. the quotation as given in the introd.), but instead of this the papyrus has TIPOCAYTAL , . 
the last letter being extremely doubtful. Possibly avra{v is corrupt for dowdy: if not, it must 
refer to dowdav in |. 56. _ . 

yo. This note probably refers to 1. 53. 

4.09. MENANDER, Koéaa€, 

ans X 34-1 cm | | Pratzs I and III. 

A notable increase has been effected during the last few years in the — 

fragments of Menander, the discovery of the Geneva fragment of the Tewpyds: 
_ being rapidly followed by that of the Oxyrhynchus fragment of the Tlepuxexpopévy. 
- Another welcome addition is now made by the following considerable fragment — 
of the Kédag, a comedy previously represented only by a few short quotations, and — 
some mutilated lines in P. Petrie I. iv. 1 assigned with much probability to this 
play by Blass (Hermes, xxxili. p. 654, Rhein. Museum, lv. p. 102), The identifi- 

cation is established by the fortunate occurrence in the papyrus (ll. 42-4) of _ 
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three tings quoted from the Kédaé by Stobaeus, Floril, 10. 21 (Fr. 294 of the 
Menander fragments in Kock’s Fragmenta Comicorum); while another line 
and a half formerly placed among the Gaya dpduatra (Kock, Fr. 731) occur in 
val 49-50. . 

ied is well known, this play was utilized by Terence in his Eunuchus, a fact 
which he himself states in the prologue (Il. 30-2) : | 

Colax Menandri est: in ea est parasitus Colax 
et miles gloriosus, eos se non negat 

. personas transtulisse in Eunuchum suam, 

the ‘parasitus’ Gnatho representing Menander’s ErpovOias, and the ‘miles 
gloriosus, who in the Kédaé was called Bias (cf. 1. 32), appearing as Thraso 
(cf. Kock, Fr. 293, Plutarch, Wor. 57 a). But not much can be inferred from 
this concerning the plot of the Kédaé, since the Lunuchus was the product. of 
a contaminatio of two Menandrian dramas, the second being the Etvotyos; and 
where Terence was following the one and where the other cannot be accurately 
determined. Unfortunately on this point the present papyrus, notwithstanding 
its length, does not bring much enlightenment. Throughout the first column - 
the beginnings of the'lines are lost ; and though different speakers are occasionally — 

- distinguished, and the sense of a line or two may here and there be caught, | 
it is impossible either to follow the course of the dialogue or evolve a connected 
idea of the action. In ll 1-13 the speaker is possibly Struthias, the parasite, 

-and a comparison with Terence, Eunuchus ii.2, would then suggest itself; but 
the resemblance, if indeed there can be said to be a resemblance, was not more 

_ than a general one. A closer parallel is obtainable between ll. 11-3 and Terence, 
- Bunuch. iii. 4, a speech by Antipho. Lower down in the column other characters . ~ 

therefore a change of scene occurred in the course of this column, and the 
transition may be marked by the ‘space between ll. 13 and 14. Column ii, which 

succeeds without a break, is in re satisfactory condition, — Probably anew 
: scene opens at 1 Ww ar asl. 53 we have a dialogue: between 

st in the street followed a a slave cairying. wine-jars 

A 58) ‘he vould’ Tike to unmask in "he open market-place. 
Below L 1, ag is a coronis and a short line; and then another dialogue succeeds 

which the speakers are the familiar young man (A.) and his tutor (B.;. cf. 1.55 
€), the latter of whom makes a hae of some length upon the iniquities 

_ hee 54 ne not seem to suit this view, while 

. appear and the names Doris and Phidias (ll. 18-9) are mentioned ; perhaps. 
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on the other hand it can be easily connected with what follows ; and, moreover, 
the speech of the tutor would succeed so appositely upon itie outburst. in 
ll. 45-53 as to give strong support to the hypothesis that the speakers in the 
upper half of this column are the same as in the lower. Line 54 must then be 
assumed to be defective. In the third column a different and apparently more 
dramatic scene opens, the transition to which is lost with the first few lines, 
This column is detached from the preceding two, but that it followed them 
immediately is rendered almost certain by the fact that this accords not only 
with the vecto, where we have the correct amount of margin, but also with the 
verso, which has been used for an account. The break in the papyrus separates 

the figures of a column from the items to which they relate, and though the 
latter are too much defaced for the connexion to be established with certainty, 

the coincidence of the lines with the figures and the width of the resulting column, 
which exactly corresponds with that following it, suffice to make this relation 
of the fragments extremely probable. There is then hardly room for doubt that. 
this was the next scene of the play; but although twenty lines remain, of which 
not more than a few letters or syllables are missing, the situation is very obscure, 

There is apparently only one change of speaker (1. 89); the soldier Blas, a Zeno, 
anda girl seem to be involved; but their relations are not made clear, and the 
Eunuchus seems to provide no definite clue. The mention of otparié7a in 1. 82, 
with the passage in the next speech (Il. 91-4) ‘If he perceives it he will come 
bringing sixty comrades, even as many as Odysseus took with him to Troy, with 
‘shouts and threats, may recall the scene (Ewnuch. iv. 7) where Thraso with his _ 
comrades prepares to attack the house of Thais, a passage with which Blass also’ 
connects the Fayim eee mene referred to above ; but itis difficult to > Worle. out the 
analogy. 

The MS. is written in A dapidly formed: medium-sized uncials which we should : Baa 

— assign to about the middle of the second century. This date is also- indicated by. . 
the two marginal notes, one of which is of some length, written by the original: — 

scribe ina smaller.and more cursive hand, and also by the accounts already. 
mentioned on the verso, which are not ‘later than the first ‘half of the third — 
century, and may belong to the end of the second. ‘Changes of speaker are _ marked by double: dots and paragraphi as in ‘the Tlepexerpopevy. fragmen (a1) ; 

~ stops are frequently added, the high point as a tule being used, though’ the 
middle (so apparently at the ends of ll. 6 and 35) and low point (1.44) also occur, 

“and: accents, breathings, &c., are found here and there: most or. all of these 

lection signs are by the first hand. The text is but mediocre in quality, for in 
addition to minor errors half a line may be: missing at 1. 54 {ore above): and ae £ oy “a blank space after } 3 is susiicious, rie ar ae 

¥ 
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Col, i. 

Tsk: 
JONTONITATEL .. . « INHMENOG } 
JCYON@CTIACINAOLJEL] 
-JEMITIPASEICTINALT- 

-§ JIKIANEMOIKENHN 
] . TIAIAAPION: .JYTOCTPOOHN - 
JNAIOIKHTAICTICIN ° 
JAAIMONTYXONICOC 
JQNAOAIWCOYE]J@CPOAPA * 

10 JTOMOITIL.JHTEON 
JYNOAOCHM)NFEL.]NETAI 

- JECTIAT@PAECLIOTHE 
/ JAEXECOAIE!T. . .JMO! 

7, AQEITO.. PIENTL]. Ed 
8 JWITPONHAOZHIMETAN 

ces INt ElAEMHTPION 
JAINIAN + ATPIANATE 
JAPA : NYNET@AWPIC 
JN¢EIAIA : OAPPEIN + EMOI 

20 JCEML.JCTAYTHCMEAE! 
- JEITHIGAHNAPON* 

]NAQHNACWZEME 
-] KPG{BQ@CTATIATPIA 

IYCAYTOL IC: nopmmelc: 
25 JOYCI: TIAEFEICAOME : 
ey _JTONHPOICToYCeEOYC ~ 

RACACCNTEAT TOMS 

30 JON * AITATBOAIAN- KQAION peter 

‘ _TRICONO ERS 
we _JAIONHCBIAC een 

: TN TONENOAAI eee 

i 
Aapfavor “Jon: TIHPAN « KPANOC arate 

Jov rv raré pov psp |ynpevos 
Jovov ds ma&ow do[x}e{t] 

] éwl. rpaEas rivals] 

5 olixlay éuol Keviy 

|. matddéptovs [aldrés rpodiy 

|v Storxyrats Tiow } 

|Satpov tuxiv tows 

Jov dOdrtws otf{rlw opddpa 

10 rod|ré pot m[olnréov 
altvodos huay y[tlyverat 

] éoridrop deolir]érns 

] déxeoOan efjrré] poor 

].@ def ro.. wT... 

15 TAovT@® Aalumpoy 7) Obén péeyay 

ef 6& ph zpfrov 

Jarviav dyplay dye 

Japa. B. viv éyd Aapis (u -) 
| w Pedia, A. Oappety euor 

20 Joeu. s Tavrns perder | 

] etry PAjnvadov 

déorotly’ ‘Adnva cbfé pe 

oid alxpeiBds ra wérpia, 

tobs abriov|s: modes 
agp S Jove. B. ri Aéyers dONE; 

A. movnpois tobs Beods: 
w dyabdy mpdrropev 

Oipotpirns | pépav adrés more 

Jov, mhpav, Kpavos, 

drys dvos pépet 
7 - Elatpyns Bias 

s ae a ae ee A, Tov evbaat 

Sinoupir(ys)* ” 8 Surdodp: 
AapBavay 

. ; ray orpariwt(Bv) 

—g0Ct— ov, StBodfav, Keqdtov, — paody, 
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Col. ii. 

[ee tine ] . « MEINOYNTATIEPYCIL, .JAEI- 
JHNAIATPIBHNTIAPI(.  .]CAC* 

Mota JON* CKOTIEJOMENOYL. ..]. CT. L 
a. ONTATTALJAEC* EXOMEL 
. LJHCOL. .]COENTJOIXOMAT : 

]KATENMTHKENTIOOEL 
Sits omg JNHCATPATTHNHC[ 

JNECTIAHAOCECTI : TWC : 
Yel eg et a JENTAXEW CAIKAIOCODN * 

: JETEIKAIPEIAETAI- 
INT’ENEL.]PEYCAC.TIANTL 

45 WCAAIL 6... ee ] : OMNYG@)TONHAION 
EIMH EL JCOTTICE’EBAAIZL.JMOY 
TAOACLIAL w+. JHNYTTONOIAKPAITIAAHC * 
EBOWP. wee ees JAPAKOAOYOWONENATOPAI * 
ANOPODTTL, .JE[. « .JNTITW@XOCHCOAKAINEKPOC: 

so NYN[.JAEITAOY[, . . .JACTETINGIPTAZOYTEXNHN * 
TOYTOILJATIOKP[. .JAITTOOENEXEICTAYTA * OYKATTE! 
EKTHCL.. eee ]. GOCE* TIAIAACT.JEICKAKA* 
TIAYCITEAG|HMINATIO@AINEICTAAIKEIN 

7@ICECTLIN . LJ -. fb J 
35 AlOYTATTAN[. JALJOAWAGTPOSIMETTPATMATA 

APAHN[.JETQ@CL. . .] . . . NOCACANACTATOYC 
TIOAGICE], .JAKAL. LOFT AOMORI ON OH 
TAYTAC’ ONYN[.] . . ONEZEYPHKET 
DCOLH TANNDITOMTOROCTICHTENO)N 

60 METAC* CATPATTL. -JPPQYPAPXI. JCOIKICTHCTOTIL]Y° 
“CTPATHTOC® OY[.. .JAMMATOYCTEAEOCAETOD 

SATORD AOTACL JOYTANHPHKANMONON 
— OIKOAAKEC * OYTIL.] . EICINAYTOICA@AION 
~ COBAPOCMENOAOLOC: OTIAETOYTECTINTIOTE 

65 OY OYKOIAET OTE : TILJCTICANKPINACKAK@)C 

__€YNOYNYTTOAABO[-JTONETTIBOYAEY ONTACOI 
~ KANMHAYNHTAL] : TTACAYNATAIKAKQDCTIOGIN — 

co Col ae | 
os pep vy Te répva ws GE 

NV. Rerpitie rapt s cas eS 
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os : | A. 

65 

* 

THE OX YRHYNCHUS -PAPYRI 

We os are a OV oxen{rlopeévov OT ie ad 

UT... se Th OVTOL mraléSes axopte . re 

OND geile eee HS smijoev otxopat. 
2. . 4 rs TE Kee) KarerryKey wbbey 5 

MON i ve ae vie oP OUTpaIYY FO wi 

pete ee ae ecae YD Corl OffrX6s eore B. wads; 

 ovofels ined} Taxéws Sikatos ov 

6 pely yap abr ovddléyer Kal peiderar 

6 8 tidy adédar rypoilyt evedpetoras waver [even 

bs ddi[kov ebres.) A. dpvto rdv AAtov 
c ef ph depav 6 mails dmicb eBddigé pov 

T& Odolija [kat ris] hv brdvoww KpardAns, 

éBoaly dv edOds mlapaxorovOay év dyopa: 
dvOpenle, mlpvotly mraxds joba Kal vexpés, 

vur[i] d& mdov[reis'] Néye tiv eipydfou réxvny: 

Tors y dmbkpluvlar, wédev eyes Tair; obK dares 

ex THs [.... érélpwce; rf diddolxjes Kaxd ; 
rt Aucireneny hulp daropatves TAOLKELY § 

eis €or... 7 
Ot ob r& adv[r’] d[r]6drone, phere: mpdyphara 

dpdnyv, [Ajéyo ofor J... doas dvacrdrovs 

modes €[éplaxals, Toor’ darodddckey povoy 
Tatras, d vOv 2.4.0... 0Y egevpnk éyd: 

80. répavvo: wémrob, boris hyepor 

Heyas, sarpénins|, ppotpapyo Js, ofkeoras rénfo , 

: oTparnyés, ov [yep]. adda Tovs: TeAéas Ayo _ 

ee drohodbras pie Toor dyppnkey. psvoy 

ob KéAaKes of -mldplecow (2) avrots dOdso1. 
ooBupds py & Abyos* Gre 88 robr eorw mort 

otk off’ éywye, B. mfals ris dv xpivas KaxBs : 

etvouy doAdBolt] rv émiBovdetovrd ool. 

kdv ph ddvynra{t;] B. was Sdvarat KQK@S Toeiv. 
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Col. iti. 

About. 10 lines lost. 

ee ee eee | 
Eley Ss PICAYTOY 

80 OTL JPOCBIANME . . [ 
. . LITEICTLIXWPHCEICL 

ie JTATIEMVEOL.JTEPOYC . L.ICTPAT[ 
OY[. .JAPAPYAAZE: TIAJAEC* EKTPIBOL 
HTOITTOOOYTOCHCYTICTEYOEICAL 

85 YTIENAN[. .JONTEMHOENQDNTIOEIL 
AOZAC* EXEICTONANAP*APYAAKTON * €[ 
 TOONTIPATTOMENWNTHCOIKIAC: OTL 

__BEJYAHIAIOIKHOHCETAITAAOITIACOT 
=. AOYAL .. JO... HCbANEPOC* OYAEIMOI[ 
go EXON[.JECENT, . ..JKEPCINAAAOAOYAEENT 

G@NE|OOTEITWN + AAAEANAICQHO’OM 
TIPOCEICINESHK[.JNOETAIPOY CTIAPAAABL 
[. JOYLJOAY CCEY CHAQENEICTPOIANEXWI, 
-J@NATIEIAGIN + ANCEMH* MACTITIA 
J oa JETIPAKACTIACONEXONTIXPY CIOL 
we]. . TILJAATIOAGMATOYCAWAEKAL. .JOYC 
. » MLJNOLJAIATOYTON: HNIAAAMBANEN 
a» JJAEKATPEICMNACEKACTHCHMEPAC 
. a « JEENOY AEAOIKAAOYTOOAAMBANEIN 
. « « JAOYTAPAPTIACONO’OTANTYXHI 
- + + JAIKACOMAT” | TIPATMAQEEQ) * MAPTL 

| Yeorvavaxroo ToUpAnciov,. Jno. , sJoomodrote godpa we 

Joveapwdioyp~ pepr[. J” eyeveroy’ maykpatiac™ Kpal 

pRadavrovn yal. Joarod K ruypnieparoabernodd. . . 

po revodupmiovi® mpobee ‘pig dupa" og gl. pavagt "= 

ppeknpion: os THvmepiodovaxoviret | 

Col. iti. 

Sec eae e y 
o.. [m]pos Blay pe... ae 

Tn MET +. XOPHTE pe ee 

| He] Tramgueyel [roms (84) orp, flos 
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oifs mlapapuddge maides, éxrptPolimer dv. 

#ro. ol’ odros 4} od miorevdels Aldyots 

85 drevar[rl ov Te pnOev av moeils roeiv 

ddgas eyes tov dvdp’ ddidaxrov, [Krowov 

rév mpartopévev, TAS oiklass 8rlav dé od 

Boddy, StorxnOhjoerat Ta Awad oot. 

B, [rod 8... . On. ns pavepis; od Atpot, [Ploy 

go exor[rjes év slats] yepoty, dddo 0 obdE &; 

aveld 6 yelror. GAN dy ation? bylos 

ampbceiow éEjKkovd éralpous mapadaBldr, 

[Solou[s] "Odvaceds FrAOev és Tpotav eyaly, 
[BolGv daredav “dy oe pi” “ paoruyia, 

98 [€ujjy mlérpaxas wdéov exovrt ypuacioly,” 

, reese. TYUASa THAG; pd rods dddexa Oeods 
[drrard|ufelvols] did rodrov’ i} pl éhdpBaver 

wes eeet tka Theis pads éxdorns tpépas 
[wapd rod] gévov' dédorxa 8 otrm dapBdvew 

100 s.se+Aov yap dprdoov brav riyn | 

-+ +2. Oxdoopat, mpdypal’ &w, pdpriupes 

] “ Aarudvaxros:” to}. Midneiou ['Aclrudy[axrjos aoddol opddpa. 

— TGr Kopodioyp(dpor) pépr[nyir(at). éyéver(o) yap) wayxpatiacr(}s) 

Kpd[t(toros) | oon Gin Ba 3 

. ray Kad’ adrov, hyolvéloaro &8) x(al) rvyphu. ’Eparoobévys & ey 7 
10g. tov ’Odvprriovix(Sv) mpobels ps ’Odvpm(dda) g(notr): Afor|udvag 

i 

6 Miadjows ¢ thy weptodov deovrel. : 

4-8. Blass suggests the following restoration of this passage: [ene yap efémdeucer] én) 
 mpages rods | [5 warpp xarédurer olixlay eyo eviv | [kal .. . &| maWdpiov’ abrés tpopyy | [éropi~ 

a a < odpny, THY pay (se. oixtay)| Siorxnrats rece | [ewérpeye .. 
10. alo)yréov: cf. ll. 67 and 8g. The Attic form is also preserved in the IWepreespopérn 
papyrus, 21.2.0 ; 

13. The blank below this line may indicate a change of scene (cf. introd.), but it might 
also mean that there was some omission at this point; cf. 1. 54. 
18. Aeple: there is no doubt about the reading. Either Awpis is an adscript concern- 
ing the speaker (cf. 211) which has been incorporated into the text or we must suppose 

4 _. the loss ofa foot at the end of the line. 
23. There is a blank space before K in which there are no traces of ink, though K is 

= clear enough §: but it is possible that the ink has scaled off, ; sla os os 
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28. diporpirys: the meaning of the word is ecoiinad | in the marginal note; it is equi- 

valent to the Latin duplicarius. 
31. The line probably ran vuvi dé ratra wav’ os KT, aS Blass suggests. 

59-64: A (a young man). ‘What... has swooped down on us and whence is it? 
... that he is a knave is evident. 

B (tutor of A). How? 
A, No honest man ever grew rich quickly. For while he is putting by and living 

thriftily, the man who lays a trap for his patient watchfulness gets everything. 
4. How unjust it is what you say. 
A. Iswear by the sun that if the slave were not following me carrying the Thasian 

jars and there were no suspicion of my being drunk, I would at once pursue him in the 
market-place crying: “Fellow, last year you were poor and an outcast, but now you are 
rich. Say what trade you have been working at; answer me this, whence have you got all 
this? Won't you be off .. . somewhere else? Why do you teach men wrong?- Why do 
you declare to us that there is profit in evil-doing ?” 

B. There is one character, my boy, only one which has brought. utter ruin upon the 
world, and so I tell you. This alone it is that has ruined all the cities which you have seen - 
laid waste, as I have now discovered. All the tyrants, all the great rulers, satraps, captains, 
founders, generals—I mean those who have come to complete ruin—this alone has been 
their destruction, namely the miserable parasites who attend them. 

A. That is a violent speech ; but 1 am not sure what is the meaning of this. 
&.. Any one might be so mistaken as to suppose the man who was intriguing against 

him to be his friend. 
A. But if the intriguer is powerless ? 
B. Every one has power to do evil.’ 

34. The supposed point after €1 may be a vestige of another letter. 
39. ri Kaxdv ... would be suitable, but it would then be quite impossible to get two 

more feet into the remaining space, which seems in any case almost too short for the 
exigencies of the verse ; but something may have dropped out. 

42—4 = Stob. Flor. 10. 2X. odGels is also found in the. Parisinus ; oldets Kock. aird 
in l. 43 is the reading in Stobaeus, but airds is a probable correction. : 

49-50 == Eustathius 18 33. 58. Grotius’ emendation of viv to vuvi is confirmed by the 
apyrus. , 

: vtaae g ék Tis [rédeas i is an obvious restoration, but it seems impossible to get so much 
into the lacuna; dyopas is also too long. 

54. Fora discussion of this passage see introd. - 
58. The vestiges would suit OIKON, and 6 vip kar’ otkoy. is a just possible eding 
62. ANHPHKAN must be altered to dvjjpnxev; the mistake was a natural one, with of 

xéAakes in the next line. 
63. To find a restoration of this passage which at once suits the s sense and the hapyris 

is not easy. of rdpeow naturally suggests itself, but the letter after O is almost certainly Y, 
not 1, and before €ICIN the traces would be consistent with the tip of a letter like A, A or M 
but hardly with P. On the other hand, ... ew seems a fatal obstacle to the. alternative 
of making d@\co: refer to'the ripavvot, &c,, and reading obs... abrois &OXuot.: 

89. Amoi: ‘starvelings’ as in Poseidipp. Fr. 26.12 (Kock, iti. 343) kypuvorploras mravras 
H Amovs Kady. For: { tov| exorlyes ev ee ad ef. the nee ean and'd aTo- 
saa ate oe 

‘. 
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92. eLinov : cf, Apollod. Epit. 5. 14 es robrov (the wooden horse) 08. cioed bel meides 
_ mevTnKovra Tovs dpiorous, ae be 6 THY puxpav ypawas "Tudda hyoi, rpirxtAlovs. 

96. In the right margin opposite this line are traces of a marginal note, but it is hope- 
lessly effaced. ......ri{[d]8a is the name of the girl who is referred to by éuyy in the previous 
line and is the subject of ll. 97~9. A paragraphus may be lost between ll. 95-6 and there 
is very likely a change of speaker at this point. 

97. The final letter may be 1, but some correction of the latter part of this line is in 
any case necessary. 7p pe * 2hduBavev is a simple alteration. 

1026. ’Acrudvaxros must have occurred in one of the lines lost at the top of this 
column, the note being added at the bottom to explain the reference. For Astyanax cf. 
Athen. x. 413 @’Aorudvag 8 6 Midjaws rpls’OXtpria vKnoas Kara 7b é&AS mayKparioy, Athenaeus 
tells a story of his eating a dinner which was intended for nine persons. 

103. /: this abbreviation of ydp is the same as that found in the papyrus of the 
*AOnvaiay modureia, like those for d¢ and kai in 1. 104, . 

104. ‘EparooOéms: i.e. Eratosthenes of Cyrene, the librarian at Alexandria under 
Euergetes I and Philopator. His ’Odvpmiovicac is referred to by Athenaeus iv. 154 a, 
Diog. Laert. viti. Br. 

105. The letter before rey was the figure giving the number of the book. 
106. tiv mepiodov: i.e, the four great public games; cf. e.g. Athen. x. 415 @ évixnoe 8¢ 

my meplodoy Sexdxis. 

410. RuetoricaL TREATISE. 

25:4 X 23-2 cm. Prate IV (Cols. i-ti). 

. A treatise on Rhetoric in the Doric dialect is something of a surprise, 
but that such was the character of the work from which these fragments are 

derived admits of no doubt. The dialect, though occasionally corrupt, is the 
same as that found in the fragments of Archytas of Tarentum and other 
Pythagoreans, and in the anonymous Avadéfeis HO:xal, the composition of which 
is attributed to the beginning of the fourth century B.c. (cf. Mullach, Fragm. 
Phil. Grate. i. pp. 544.sqq.; ii. pp. 9 sqq.). To the same period and probably 

to the same school the present treatise is also to be assigned. The precepts 
~~ inculeated. by the writer are of a simple and practical character, and their 

is the attainment of Heyadonpémera, which, as we also know from 
Quintilian (Inst. Or. iv. 6 1-3), was specially included among the marvrandi- 

(cf. L15 év 88 [rai] diayr}oret) virtutes by certain authorities. Poetical quotations 
“are freely introduced, a circumstance which forms another connecting link with 

the Avadéges ; cf. Mullach, of. czz. i. pp. 546, 548. 3 
_The greater part of four consecutive colarins | is 5 preserved, the first of these 

actically complete. They are written. in a neat, rather small, round 
e should place in the latter half of the second century A.D.,. 

f the harse. a series of eplgraine: ieee): in a semi- uncial. : 
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hand, appear to be of a considerably later date. The columns lean over rather 
markedly tothe right. Quotations usually, though not always, project by a letter 
or two into the left margin, as in other papyri of this period (cf. e.g. 220), The 
text is not very good, and in several passages the corruption has gone ecneceey 

deeper than the mere debasement of the dialect. 

» 

Col, ce 

KAIAAAOITINEC Kal &AXow tives 

TEA=ZIG@CONTIKAI Te agidcovTt. Kal 

AIKENTAIAEEEITAI ai x év rade deer TH 

APXACTANEPOAWN (kar) dpxas trav épbdwv 
5 KAIMHTEPPAMME Kal ph yeypappé- 

-NAICAOKHIXPHCOAI vais Soxfe xpiiobat 
[. JAAMAAIAIMTIKAIC [res] dAAd iSearixais | 
[. JIMHAENG)CAKPE! feat pn diy ds dxp(Béos el)- 

 LJQCAM@COIOME [dlas a@rAX as oldpe- 

10 [.JOCKAIAKAKOGCAE [vlos Kat dkaxods dé- 

PHILHTO)NAHKACTH | yni 9 tév diKaoTH- 

[JONHAMONTING [ploy #} ddAov tivav. 
[LJNMENTOICTIPOOIMI : [ely wey rots mpootpt- 

[. JCTAYTAXPHCIMAEC | [ols Taira ypyotma és 
15 [. .JIEIKEIANENTIENAE [emleixerdy evr. ev de 

[. JAIHTHCEITOONTIPA. [rat] Stayfoe tov mpa- 
fi JAT@NOCTEBEATE! | ee [yp \érav dore Bert 

[. JKAlmeranoTIPere = * == [ov] al peyadompé- 
" [. . JPONTOHOOCEAI  [erelpoy 73 bos pat | 

a0 [.. JOAITAAEXPHCIMA - [veclOar réde xphotpor 
- [, JMHCAC@AIAEITON  [adehoacbar Set roy 

[L.. -JEONKAITPWTON OCS ves ov ixal mpdroy 
[e-% JTANICXYNMIKKA : [py] rep. loydv: MRD ; 

[.-. JAAIKHMATON one + dena” 
25 f... JNMENTOICAL eg inh AOS SS ag éy rots: be 

Tey QHPECCIMHOA. 0 Soe kee raariiecoot By gpa 
[es JEIAHMON@C Eee OP pbvas: 

“Less JeMeL. JAoTIPE ee te pelyalompe- 
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[. ... « JPOCTI[. .JENKAI 
30 [. oe eee eee « JJAAAON 

- f.. es JTOYCANTIAG 

Col. ii. 

6 lines lost. 

PAN Aree ees 

TIAND.] e-[eete bac ea 
BAIONG. eee 

ANWM. AY[.... 
~ TIEPIOONT. . .JMEL. . 

45 L]. P . LITOICAIANETETAI 
~_ KAIOTIKAEIQONTI 

- TOYTOMEFAOION > 
L-]YAEIXPYCELHASPO 
AGITHELAOCEPIZOI 

50. L.JYAOCAAAINOCOYAOC 
APHTOPOCOYAOCA 
OHBAICAITT, .JTIAC 

~KAIOCAVAM[. .JOCTE 

KONICTETTAPAAEI 
55 TMATAAEOIOL. . .] 
— PANQECTHL «6. 6] 

 KAI€TTIXOOB. ee 
-KAICO@OKAH[. 
Te JNOYAET. 
6 As APANGE Ou Eo 

Oo fere JATIAPALS eos 

a Col: iii. 

Ob rues ss INURL. 
OTe Cees MTON 
ee ve « TYMAZOMEN Bhs e tas Oalupdgoper 

[wéorelpos nf. .Jev Kat 

ag tinge ae woe» GAAOY 

Lee. TOS avTIAd[/yovTas 

wept Ov... He.. 

-.p.. Tos dtaréyerat, 

kal Ore K agiavrt, 
rotro péya, oloy 

[od ef xpucelp ‘Adpo- 
Sirn eidos épigo.,” 

‘ToWwd’ doa Adivos obdds 
agiropos,” ‘ ovd baa 

O7Bas Aiylurlrias” 
kal “dca wWéplablés re 

Kévis te.’ tmapadel- 

ypara d& olo[y * od-] 

pav@ éori[pige xdpy] 

kal emt x@o[vi Batver,” 

kal Sogpoxda[s ... 
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65 [...... -]ITEPOIMAN 
[.. 2s « JEICTEKAIKAY 
[.... » JAAOTIPETIECTE 

5 ee SJANTA®AING. 
eee JEAA@NAI 

JMENATIL. J 
[. .JAEMHAENAICXPON 
[.JHAETIPOTIETECAAE 
[. .JAGPEKAITAPMIK 
K.P. JeMECTOTOIOY 

75 [. . .JK[E.JIAKOAACTOO: 

 HOEOCTOAESEYTEIN 
TACAICXPOAOTIACME 
rf. JOTIPETTECKAIKOC 

- MOCAOTW + METAAE 
So TAYTATIANTAOTIQIA 

[-JACMETATINOCYTIO — 

[.JECIOCXPHCTACAIA 
[.JEOKAIAIANOIACHAI 
. [ J@MENOCTIHOI 

8s [.. .JNOCHXPHIZWL.] 

[... JOLIN 
6 lines lost. 

Col. iv. 

TIINOICT@CAETIO 
~ NHPQ)CMEMPOME 

_ 95 NOCOTIOIOCXPHNAITL. 
KAIGTTAINH[. 
HHIMEICHICHAT 

~ CTIAZHIHXPHZOITOI 
OYTONTEYTIOAAMYOY= 

100 TAIHMEN * OITAPTTOA 
— AOITMCOMOIWCATIO _ 

TWEPOL. pay 

wees CLS TE Kal KAv- 

 » Bey |aAomperéerre- 

po... widvra daive- 

toe &] 

[re] d& py dey aicypiv 

[elnde apomerés adé- 

[os] Aéyer Kal yap puK- - 

klola[plemés 7d rot0d- 

[roy] K[alt a&koddoTa 

HOcos 7d S& debyev 

ras aicxpodoyias. jLe- 

ylaAlompemts Kal xébo- 

pos Aédyw. pera de 

Taira mévra ort Ota- 

yh perdé twos v1o- 

[Aléovos xpynoras dia- 

[yléo kal Siavolas 7) de- 

.. . dpevés TL i) of- 

[Suevos 4 xphigalr] 

qivows, TwS & To- 

yypas peppéepe- 
pos: Golds se ee os 

Ko eraavalis } pee 

gone } mots jd 
ondty (9 xohes} 00 
odrov re Srokaprpoov- 

ran Fpev. rol yap mod 
te Nob rds dpotws a 
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AEXONTAI@AHKAI Sopra & 8} Kal 
THNOE[.JPHTL. .JOY } Tivo ilpytiau) < od 

TIOMOTHE. ... . Jel mémror Alpdétnca,| yt- 

‘tos NOOCKMN[, 2... JOY | véokor [drt rot}od- 7 

TOCECTIN[. ... . .JHAE ros ori [olomep] #de- 
TAIEYNW[..... JAG. rat guvd[y.”... 

FOVIOIC ee ToUTOLS ... 

ECTIAKAIL. ose éoTt... 
tro MENECTL.. we. we. mies Hey €orlt ee ee. 

AGTENONG, 66. ek US déyev ove eee 
THEIKEQO DE eek ee,  mletkéals jLeyado- 

TIPETIECPAL. 2. 2. es mpemes paliverar: i, oe 

— KOINONAEL. 6... : kovdv & [éori mort 
. 188 THOANOTHTDe ee, miOavorar[a tobro of- 

~. ONTAPMHETIBEE . ov yap pi) émiBe[Bo- 
AGYKHMENAMAAY? AevKAEV GAN ad-- 

TOCXEAIAZENTOE Toaxedidgev Td é- 
4 THAGAACOAIECTIAO ae mrAckaobat. eorti d 6. 
120 KAMINTATOIAYTATIO = KG... TH ToLWadTa To- 

TIMOIMCOCXEAL J)  removéo,  oxed[ov] 
- AGKAITTANTOEIPL.] as d& Kai wav 7d epfo-] 

; ~ NLJKONMEFAAL. | . v[c]kov peyad[ompelzrés 

1-20. ‘,,. And others will esteem you; and also if in speaking at the commencement 
of the address of ingratiation one appears to use common phrases and not written ones, and — 

speaks of nothing as.a matter of certain knowledge, but of opinion:and hearsay, whether — 
om the jury or others. Such are the points in the exordium which are useful as 

Apress airness. In the narration of facts, the following directions serve 
appearance of a superior and high-minded character’? == 

I. kat rot dicacrhpes perhaps preceded; cf. ll. 11-2. —o is 
4 €pd8av; epodos was a technical term in Rhetoric, corresponding to the Latin 

_ wnstnuatio; cf. Cic. De Invent. i. 15. 20 ‘insinuatio est oratio quaedam dissimulatione et 
_circumitione obscure subiens auditoris animum,’ and ad Hlerenn.ie 7. 1, : 
6. kaéis not wanted and is perhaps corrupt, and the construction of yeypappévas is . difficult. Something may have dropped out as in the previous line; cf. also}. 8. - 
22. The letter before ON must apparently be either € or: : 

29. The doubiful 1 may be H and Az ev is a possibility. 
: cs 31, Above the. supposed € at the end of the line is what looks like a curved stroke 
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in different ink which might represent Y or X; but it is perhaps meaningless, ‘The only 
other abbreviation used in the papyrus is the horizontal line representing N. 

38 sqq. The intelligible part of this column is mostly occupied with quotations, 
Lines 48-54 are from Jizad ix. 380, 404, 381, and 385, and ll. 55-7 from Jd. iv. 4435 
kddhos épifor is the ordinary reading in ix. 389 instead of cidus épifo. We have not 
succeeded in identifying the citation from Sophocles in Il. 59 sqq. | mg 

41-85. ‘Moreover take no pleasure in making indecorous or insolent statements, for 
that is mean anda sign of an intemperate disposition, while the avoidance of abuse is a 
mark of high-mindedness and an ornament of speech. Next to this, in all your narration 
you must have a good object and a good intent, whether you are... or expressing 2 an 
opinion or desire,’ 

42. dddos|: or ade(é)| as] or dddas|, 

80-1. AIA[.JAC cannot be right, and d:aly}j (= dmyg) is a simple correction, which is 
confirmed by d:aly|éo in 1. 82. 

93-107. ‘... and blaming the wicked. For men will suppose that. you resemble 
whomever you praise, or blame, or hate, or welcome. For most men approve of their like. 
Hence the saying “I never asked, knowing that he is like those whose company he 

-enjoys.”’ 

93. dod efoto 2 
| 95-6. Something has evidently gone wrong with the text ; Blass suggests dzolws yap 
ip aici xa, At the end of the line C might be read instead of en 2 

| 98, XPHZOI must be a mistake, and probably more is wrong than the mood, for 
xpngns in the sense of xpi ‘ converse with’ does not seem very likely, Perhaps XPHZOI has 
got in here from 1. 85. 

103—7. The quotation is from Euripides’ Phoshti, Fr. 803. 7-9 dors & bushdy fea 
kKaxols avnp ov manor NpoTyTA K.T.A. wp 

114~23. ‘ This conduces also to persuasiveness ; for to have forgotten produces credit 
for absence of malice and for spontaneousness, Occasionally this is to be simulated. “And . 
almost all irony is high-minded.’ re 

_ 120. MIN is here a vox nihalt ; ; no doubt it represents some other: word or words, 
though the sentence would run quite well if MIN be simply omitted. Blass suggests ¢or: 8’. 
Gea pid’ eidjuev ta roadra, ‘Sometimes pretend not to have even-a knowledge of such 
things.’ 3 | : a 

122. eiplo pi |kdy is used in the Aristotelian sense as opposed to ddatoveia, 

all. Lire OF - ALcrBIanes. 

21 6x38 em. 

ime leaf from a, vellum ‘codex of a historical wore rit n in 1 double colunins 2 
in a a calligraphic uncial hand resembling that of the Codex Alexandrinus. The 
fragment was found with papyri of the later Byzantine period but is. certainly not | 
later than the St genhays§ and more probably: it it is to es aesigned to the fifth. ; 
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The leaf j is a good deal worm-eaten, and the writing being on very thin vellum 
has a tendency to come through on to the other side. There are no lection- 
marks of any kind, nor are initial letters of lines larger than the rest.’ N at the 
end of a line is generally represented by a horizontal stroke. 

‘The fragment, which despite its brevity covers the period from the mutilation 
of the Hermae to Alcibiades’ arrival at Sparta, clearly belongs to a life of 
Alcibiades rather than to a general history. This fact, coupled with the use 
of such a phrase as éfopyjoacda ra pvornp.a (Il. 25-6), which is found in Lucian, 

_ Achilles Tatius, and other late writers, indicates that the work in question 
~ ‘was a composition of the Roman period. Thucydides is the principal authority, 
several phrases from him being incorporated ; but that he was not the exclusive 
source is shown by the mention of TovAurfwv, whose name is recorded by 
Andocides (De Mysteriis, p. 7, Reiske) and Plutarch (A/cid. 19, 22), but not by 
Thucydides ; cf. 1. 57, where the papyrus comes into conflict with Thucydides. 
There is no reason to think that the writer borrowed from the much more 

= detailed narrative of Plutarch, whom it is as likely as not that he preceded. 

So brief an account of well-known events could hardly be expected to _ 

- contain new historical information, but the papyrus is interesting as a specimen 
eee . of one of Plutarch’s rivals in the sphere of biography who must have enjoyed 

ae considerable vogue for a time. There are a few errors on the part of the copyist, 
-- but the style of the fragment is fairly good. The sympathies of the writer were 

; obviously on the side of Alcibiades. 

oe Recto. ; 

~ Col, i. ae Col. ii. 

3 lines lost. _ [lac xptOnvas [apo] rov 

af 15 letters orplalrnyeliv n§tlov 
§, otha icg es eae Oe eee Be ot] xarnyopior Se er|i 
mscov [os wdes Seca. —. gtlalyro py [karacy}ew 

yor afdAa} Kar ovr[ be BB ReAevor{res ras ¢)A 
rn [ruplavvida] rfo- ce modas TIS...) es | 

Pigolvlres avape ; Bn agni...... mapa. ue 

to ply|noKopfelvor ye — okeun eee eee dee 

a [ths Hacerparida™ ; [Joy mpalror per 8]n 
40 [ehredn Miavriwves tle 

kat Apyefor. oo... 

TS fee ace OUNE 

= 
; 

Cec ar epornros Bnvvtos Sa 

aoe babes Cr
ow = ae. 
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Tous TavTa dedpako 

Tas padtora de Adxt 

Biadyy. ev vrovpia(s) 

€lyov €K Tov Ppovn 

faros Kat Tov ag€tw 

‘faTos TEkpaLpope 

vol Toy avopa peya 

Awy opeyerOat mpa 

yparwv Kat TIS Eyn 

vue TEP TOY pEV 

Eppov ovdey hacka- 

de eLopynoacba ra 

pvornpia ev tn ITov 

AUTI@VOS OLKLa TO™ 

AdkiBiadny o de 

€lg THY EKKANCLAY 

TAplLOV ATEAOYELTO 

Col. iii. 

gev[tav] re Kat [ooralou 

ez[t de avtjov mept Kara 

f{rallyny otlparevor[r]os 

eeyevlero ra ev Thats 

A[@nvats| ob yap avKo 

palyrar O1e|BadrAov av 

Toly wad els Thy EK 

K[Anolav emt] Tn TTeEpt 

[Korn ed Eppov kat 

[a sear ain ee. guddoyo . [ 

[eee tite] oapos! rag. 2: 

[Pees s es Jgvrov 

= At ‘ls wae [waa APnvaior — : 
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45 

5o 

55 

-60 

Verso. 

ae 
95 
KaKeO[ ely 

“100 

yopnoer vorEpoy 

TOY KaKaY av €ip 

_- ¥ngov aTroAoyoupe 
105: VOS OTL mapidovres 

OTPAT|EVOY . ss. 0s 

kat tore [ev talifs| AlOy 

vais walpnoaly ere: 

Ta eldofres] ws ot Abn 

VOLot emiO pour 

res Tlou ex|7Aey ets 

SikeAcav] Ts arias 

apy[colvoty ovrws 

ovy exmAevoas Akt 

Biadns modAa Kar ot 

Kala paprupaperlols 

BN Wpowexyey Tals 

SiaBohas Karemdev 

wev eg Dikediav Kau 

oyedov macas Tas € 

Kel KaTolKoucas [r]o 

Aes erornoaro didas 

dia tyv mplols avrov 

Col. iv. 
3 lines lost. 

13 letters. Ja 

RE eats Oov)otov 

[ar]odpas es — 

(ITe]\orovy[noljoy edev - 

[oe avToplarols impos 

[AlaxeSarpov[ious Kat 

map ex[elivois einen 

yaoaro thy IT €AoTro~ 
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[faceee eet Tas gy avroy erynoay Ni 

1g cay kas (Avdolkidny «Ka Kat WpoTpeTro 

Tov pyt[opa] emeumro- fevos Tous Aaxeda 

de ew Adk[tBialony povtous Bonbew 

vavy thy [kadolype = =———~—«i:'T' TOU ueeALMTULS ay 

vov Sara{pwialy yrs TIKpuS AEY@V wS EL 

80 el@de(t) tax[torn] T our ey) BonOnoover Ka 

a kat Snpooltjas [ele TH TAaXOS TANPwGoU 

pedcias tvyyavr[olvola ov ot A@nvatoe Tas 

“mpos tas ofetas try 11g eAmidas Kat mee — 
perery xpetas AAKt arny oppyny eveBa 

85 Bradys de Kadoupevos Ae rors Aakedatjo 

es Kplaw nmriocraro pois er{e] Se Kat our 

TPOKATEYVOKOTAS | eBovrevoe AeKeder 

n[S]n roves A@nvaious 120 Gy EMLTELXLOGL ToOLS 

Kal. THY atroAoytay 

(90 OVK avapevourTas 

_ (The Athenians) considering that (the mutilation of the Hermae) was not only 
an. (outrage) but a conspiracy to establish a tyranny, and recalling the brutality of the 

Pisistratidae, sought to discover the authors by large rewards for information. Alcibiades 
in particular they held in suspicion, judging from his pride and position that he was — 
-ambitious of a great career. An informer gave evidence in no way bearing on the 
Hermae, but accusing Alcibiades of having betrayed the mysteries at the house of 
Pulytion; whereupon Alcibiades came forward in the assembly and defended himself, 

_. demanding that the case should be decided before he became general. But his accusers 
resisted, urging the people not to delay the prospects of the (expedition). .., firstly 

because both Mantineans and Argives were joining in the expedition (owing to him) and 
were already present at Athens, and secondly because they knew that the Athenians, in. 
their desire to start for Sicily, would acquit him. Such were the circumstances under 

which Alcibiades departed, after making many just protestations that they should pay no 
attention to slanders; and having sailed to Sicily he won over nearly all the cities. settled 
there through their friendly intercourse and relations with him... But while he was still | 

.. with the. expedition at Catana, the events at Athens intervened; for his calumniators — 
again accused him before the ecclesia of the mutilation of the Hermae, .... the Athe-. 



‘rods "AGqvalovs, rd S€ tpirov Kal peyroTor ‘emtretxlorat AckéActay, the source of both passages being
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a public speech in defence of the injuries which he had inflicted upon the Peloponnese, 

alleging that they (the Lacedaemonians) had passed him over and honoured Nicias, and 

urging the Lacedaemonians to help the Sicilians at once on the ground that, if they 

failed to assist them speedily, the hopes of the Athenians would be realized. He inspired 

the Lacedaemonians with the strongest desire for war, and further advised them to make 

a fortified outpost of Decelea ...’ 

g~12. Cf. the digression of Thucydides upon the Pisistratidae at this point (vi. 54-9). 

pnvurpows peyadors: cf, Thue, vi, 27. 2. . 

16. vmoynas): émovia is less likely, both on account of the hiatus and. because 

iota adscript is elsewhere omitted in this MS., as usual at this period. 

23. mept trav pev Eppav ovdev : cf. Thuc. vi. 28. 1. 

a5—4. Cf. introd. 
34. xaracxlew: cf. Thue. vi. 29. 3 xaracyeiy THY dvayayny. 

4o~3. Cf, Thuc. vi. 29. 3 and 61.5 ody fxiora rovs Mavrivéas xal "Apyelous Bovddpevot 

rapapeivat, 80° éxetvou vopifovres meobavat odiat Evotparede, and Plut, Aled. 19. The doubtful 

ain |, 42.can be x. 
48. ovee is a little short for the lacuna, in which there is room for one or two 

more letters. 
ee at 

Bm, oxedov macas: this statement is in flagrant contradiction with the facts recorded 

by Thucydides, vi. 50-2, from which it appears that the Athenians met with little support. 

Cf. Plut. Alcz, 20 mretoas eis Sixehiay mpoonydyero Kardymy addo be ovdev empage perd~ 

_ mepmros KT.A 
61. Above this line are some traces of ink, perhaps the number of the page. 

—62~g. Cf, Thuc. vi. 53. 1 . ee | eae tae 

44. The vestiges do not suit [add)ous [re]. Possibly [kar] g\dlous], though this too is 

not satisfactory. 
80, ewbe(:): the correction seems necessary, for the perfect used as a present could 

not be true of the period at which this work was composed. The fact that the Salaminia 

required an explanation is an indication of the late date. The division ovo|a is noticeable, — 

for the MS; elsewhere follows the ordinary rules concerning division of words. 

98. Sovlpiwv: cf. Thue. vi. 61.6, 0 oe : 

96. amadpas ets WeAorovncoy : cf. Plut. Acid. 23. . ants 

LOL. vorrepor ef. Thuc. vi. 88.9 "AAKBidbys . » . meparabels rér’ evdus ent mdolov popryyiKov 

ex tis Gouplas és KudAnrny tis *EHrelas mpOrov, ererra torepov és thy Aaxedalpova. There is 

some corruption. in Il. ro1—2, for ray xakev has nothing to govern it. Unless the loss 

- of some words be supposed, the simplest alteration is to read umep for vorepov. 

rop—. Cf. Thuc, vis 89. 2 (speech of Alcibiades) xai diatehodyrés pov mpoOipov tpeis | 

; 
~ ~ ”~ 

: > > , 

mpos ’A@nvaious karaddacaspevot trois péev pols €xOpois Sivapw dv exelvov mpagavres, épol de aripiav 

mepiébere. ‘Thucydides does not mention Nicias by name in this passage ; for the circum-_ 

stances see Plut. Alctd. 14. a ie ae ge Meme nee Ce oe 

~-yoy~20. Cf. Plut. Alczd. 23 éy pev etbds éerpydoaro péddovras Kal dvaBahAopévous Bonbetv 

oa : ; . % : a“ : Eee i Cee 

“Supaxavaiors éyeipas Kal mapokivas mépipat Tudermov.. Zrepov d¢ xwelv Tov aurddey arohepov emt - 

> 

of course Thuc. vi. 89-92. 
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412. Jurius Arricanus, Keoroi. 

26°5 X 22-3 cm. PuaTEe V, 

Two columns containing the conclusion of Book xviii of the Keorof of 
Julius Africanus, as is expressly stated in the title preserved at the end. This 
title clears up at once two moot points concerning the Keoroi. Joseph Scaliger 
(Animadv. in Chron. Eusebii) in spite of the unanimous testimony of antiquity 
distinguished between Sextus Africanus the author of the Keoro{ and Julius 
Africanus the Christian chronographer and friend of Origen. This view has 
found little favour with subsequent critics, and is controverted at length by 

H. Gelzer in his recent book on Africanus. Its baselessness is finally proved 
by this papyrus, whose testimony must carry the utmost weight in view of the 

fact that it is separated by little more than a generation at most from the floret 
of the author. The chronological work of Africanus was brought down to the 
year 221, and the Keerof are supposed to have beem composed subsequently ; 

while this MS. is anterior to the year 275-6, since on the verso is adocument — 
dated in the reign of the Emperor Tacitus. Secondly, a doubt has existed — 
as to the number of the books of the Keorol, which is given by Photius (Bid/. 34) 

_ as fourteen, and Suidas (s.v. “Adpix.) as twenty-four; Syncellus, who speaks © 
of the work as évvedBiBdos (p. 359 4), no doubt only knew it in an incomplete © 
copy. The similarity of the figures fourteen and twenty-four naturally suggested 
that the difference was due to a clerical error, but there was no reason to prefer 

one to the other. We now know that there was an 18th book, and may 

_accordingly accept the higher figure. , 
The Keoroi are described by Suidas as ofovel puotxd, tyovra éx Adywr re Kal 

énaoddy Kal yparréy twav xapaxrypwv ldces te Kal drAolwy évepyedy. A number 

of excerpts have survived dealing with military matters, the care of animals, 
and agriculture (Math. Vet., ed. Thievenot, pp. 275 sqq.), and on the latter subject 

 Targe extracts are embodied in the Geoponica. The present fragment exhibits 
“another side of this multifarious composition, being concerned with a question 
of literary criticism. The author produces twenty-seven lines, mainly consisting 

of a magical incantation, which were to be inserted in the passage in Book xi of 
the Odyssey where Odysseus calls up the ghosts. For these new lines definite 

~ authority is cited, references being given to MSS. in Palestine, Caria, and Rome; 

and a doubt is expressed as to whether this ‘precious product’ was cut out 
by the. poet himself or by the Pisistratidae! We do not suppose that Homeric | 
echolats | will be Anelned to accept either of those alternatives. They will 
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perhaps be more likely to include this passage in the list of things which 6 dvyp 
ofros év trols Keorots abrod reparodoyel xat du€€eror (Psellus, ap. Math. Vet. p. xvi). 

Nevertheless it affords a valuable insight into the writer’s methods and standards 
of criticism ; and though we may not admire his judgement, there is no ground for 

; suspecting his facts. Of especial interest is the statement (ll. 65-8) that he had 
. ee arranged a library in the Pantheon at Rome ‘for the Emperor.’ According 

to Syncellus (Joc. cit.) the Keorof were dedicated to Severus Alexander, from 
which Gelzer has inferred that. Africanus was on a footing of friendship with the 
imperial house, a conclusion to which the new autobiographical detail of the 
papyrus gives strong support. 

The MS. is written in well-formed round uncials of medium size, and being 
dated within such narrow limits, its palaeographical evidence is of much value. 
To suppose an interval of ten years between the writing of the literary text 

on the vecto and the cursive document on the verso would be a very moderate 
estimate. The date of the former therefore is fixed with certainty in the period 
between the years 225 and 265 A.D. But notwithstanding its proximity in time 
to the author the text is far from being a good one; several lines of the 
incantation especially are clearly corrupt, and one of them is incomplete. In_ 
these circumstances little weight can be attached to the variants from the ordinary — 
text in the quotations from Homer. The two columns are numbered at the top: 
respectively 35 and 36; thirty-four columns had therefore preceded, and if, 
as is most probable, these all formed part of the same book, its total length would 
be about £530 lines. 

Col. i. 

Ae o. 

(rous & emer evywAno|s Aeirnot TE €Ovea vEKpo 

[eAAcapny ra] de pnda daBov aredeporopnca 

[es BoOpor pee] 6 ara Kedawedes at d ayepovro 

[Wouyae vir e€ epelBevs vexvoy KarareOvewror 

8 (vuphae tr niGjeor re woduTANTOL TE yepovTes 

[rapOevikat T] arada. veorevOe awrov exovoat 

[wroAAor 6 ov|rapevols X]aAKnpeoow eyXernow 

[avdples (A p|nidarros EleBlporapeva revye eXovTes 

[or mroAAloe rapa Bobpov epoiror adhobey aos 

10 [Oeome|orn tayn ene de yAwpov Seos. np | 

[avrap] eye Eupos ofu ele pooapevos ‘Wapa pnpov 

none olyd etcov veKvor ee Kanye 
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20 

oa 
e 

ew oO 

ow on 
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—; 
atparols aocov imev Kat aneBoneess eos nudwy 

|] a@ de momoat toner 
a 

@® ToTalor Kat yaa Kat ot umevepbe kapovr{[el|s 

avOpalrovs z[tlverOov ors Kk’ em[tlopKov opocon 

vpets] paprupot ecre TedeteTE 0 appuv aol dy]y 

nrBov] Xpnoopevos ws av Els yalay tkavo 

Tnrep]exov Ye ov eAetrov emt KoATroUst. 7[tOnvns 

Tekvoly e“oy ToLn ‘yap apioTn nV eraotd| | 

] @ de eraca Aeyer — 

KrvOt] por etperrns Kat emtoxomos evord. . AvjovBi 

seveeees JqudAgrae mapevverawor oe. . .] 

» ++ ejuee aprag Sevp evmdrokape yOovie Zev 

. +. Jat Saoapevotr Kpnnvare tnvd eraodny 

ose] Kat yOov mup apdiroy Hye. Terray 

-,.jeae Kat B60 Kar Spnv Opocwcw 

Oo modvrepe Kat ABAavabo modrvodPe , 
Jodpaxovrofaves ect xOov «Bn Kapeun 

. ja meptBore To KoopiKoy ovvopa Satpov 

2] Kat Xopia Kat dor avenov TrayepapKtov 

Jac evkparea mavtov mpopeperrep epot ont 

.]. @ptev kat dace Kat cicvey . 

vea Kat amnBiota Kat mup KaddalKa 
wee ele S XOovtae Kat ovpavia Kat ovetpm 

wi a Js kat oecpio 

[roadle pev mapa BoOpoy eyov nica mapactas 

ev yop] epepynpeny Kipxns uToOnpoouvaloly ae 

nH Tore Plappaxa odey oa{a| rpeper evpera xbov | 

0. [nAOev de] peya Kupa deov[rlopaxou Axepovros 

-(Kexvros] AnOn re ITodvpreyebay re peytoros 

Kat vexlvoy orodos aplptbrapicraro Kat mapa Bobpov 

mpotn Ole uxn Edmnvopos nddev eratpou 

fa 8; fo 

eae ee 
Ae ue renee 

te The » a . = is e 

e ° 
. s 

* . . . 

° 
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Cole ie 
AS . 

ra @ e€ns «tr oy ovT@s EXoV 

4g auTos 0 TOLNTHS TO TeEplEp 

yov THS emlippnrews TH adda 

dia to THs vroberews aio 

pa ceovomnker? €O ot Tleot 

orparidat Ta adda ouvpamTo— 

go TES ern TaUTa amrerXioay 

adAoTpla TOV TTOLXOV THS 

moinoews exel[va] emikpel 

vavres en(t| moAdolt|s eyvo— 

Jare xunua. [rojdureAleore 

5B poy emelk|y|s avros evTav 
Oot Kareraga thy Te [.|\ny our 

qacay umovecw avaKel 

pevny eulperers ev TE Tols 

 apxelols THS apxatas malrpe 

60 dos Kodwrveials [A}Acas Kare 

rorewns ths Tadaorevy(s| 

xav Nuon tns Kapias pexet 

de tov tplokaidekarov ¢&v Pa 

pn mpos Tals Arefavdpov 

65 Oeppas ev cn v IavOew 
BiBdcoOnKn Tn KaAn nV av 

Tos NpXiTeKTOVyTA TO BE 

pets | 

TovdAov Agpixaved 

AQ kKeoTos 

aj 

yato == Odyssey xi. sucks, . 

. rararedvetwray : so most MSS. ; \ garenebnyoboe ‘Lud(wich) with Aristarc
hus, 

B10, These lines were: athetized ef sada mire 

in small type by Lud. Oe re ee ee 

and Aristarch., and a are printed 
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6. veorevOe awrov: veorevOca Gupsy MSS. aero is unintelligible here. 
4. x)adenpecow : the doubled oo is also found in HOE 1. xJaAxnpeoiy, 

g. mapa: so T; mepi other MSS., Lud. 
1I-3 = Odyssey xi, 48-50. 
Il. [evrap} ey: the same reading has been entered by the second hand in the margin 

of F; airés 8¢ other MSS., Lud. 
13. Kat apeBopevos enos nudav : mpw Teipeciao muééoda MSS. The variation of the 

papyrus provides an introductory formula for what follows. 
14. Neither here nor in 1. 21 was apparently anything written before a Se, which 

in both cases is preceded by a short blank space. 
15~7 = Lhad iii. 278-80, with for cai in 1. 15, and redevere k.rA. replacing guddooere 

& dpxa mord, . 
16. 7tecbov: rivycbov (so Lud.) or rivvedoy is the reading of most MSS. ; rivecOov 

does not seem to be found elsewhere. 
1g. Cf. ZZ, vi. 467 6 mais mpds xddarov eufdvoro reOiyys. 
- 22-36. For this incantation cf. the magical papyri, e.g. Wessely, Denkschr. der Wien. 

Akad. Ph.-Hist. Cl. xxxvi, xlii; Kenyon, Catalogue I. pp. 62 sqq. But the analogy does 
not extend beyond a general resemblance and the identity of a few names, e.g. Avovfis 
and 6a. APdavada in 1. 28 is a variant of the form common in the magical papyri 
APBdavabadBa. cor in |, 29 is a mistake for em. In 1. 31 warep apxray can be read. 

39 == 2. xi. 741, with oder for 787. 
43 == Od. xi, BI. 

| 44-68. *...andso on. Whether then the superfluous part of the incantation stood 
~ thus and the poet himself passed over it.on account of the dignity of his work, or whether 
‘the Pisistratidae, when they combined the various poems, cut out these verses judging 

_ them to. be alien to the march of the poem, I should much like to know. . I have myself 
set them down here as being a most valuable product of the epic art (?); and you will find 
.. the whole work preserved in the archives of your (?) old home, the colony of Aelia Capitolina 

in Palestine, at Nysa in Caria, and as far as the thirteenth verse at Rome, near the baths of | 
Alexander, i in the beautiful library at the Pantheon which I myself designed for the Emperor,’ 

44-6. This passage may be construed as it stands by taking eyov ... ro mepiepyop 
“as.an accusative absolute, but the order is then very awkward, and ra adda ought not to 
mean the same as ro meptepyov, A much simpler construction is obtained if ra adda is 
omitted ; the words may have come in from 1. 49- 

5374. We take eyray as equivalent to dy ¢yvwr, and suppose the loss of a conjunction 
after are; de may easily have dropped out after the preceding te, Perhaps the sign in the 
margin opposite this line indicates that there was some omission, 

uf 85» evex(yls, if right, is for emtxlj Js; SC. Téxvys OF moujoeos. Blass aneccee ém(tyeck| dls, 
but there does not seem to be room in the lacuna for o. 
-. g6, This is another difficult passage. The letter after r in the mutilated word must 
be either ¢ or o, and there is not room for more than’ one letter, which ought not to be 

a broad one, in the lacuna; Tyv tT ejv is therefore not ee Blass suggests ryy re 
(or de) [o}yy, taking the person addressed in ¢dulpecess (1. 58; 1. eilp noes) to be a Jew to 

ae whom this Keorés was dedicated and the author of the work i in question. This suits cys 
~ apxatas n[alrpidos, which would then mean ‘your old native country’; though the supposition 
that the author required to be told where his own work was to be found is not quite: 
satisfactory. To understand rns apxatas: malrptdos as the native land of Africanus himself, 
vonless the phrase is. ibe ipreted in 1 the unnatural sense of * ‘the country in which. I used 
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to live,’ referring to his settlement at Emmaus-Nicopolis, would of course involve the 
inference that he was of Syrian origin. This has already been maintained by Valesius 
(Adnoi. in Euseb. . £. p. 113) and others, though on grounds quite insufficient to over- 
ride the statement of Suidas that Africanus was a @iddooros AiBus. On the other hand . 
Gelzer’s argument (of. ci#., Einleitung) in support of this testimony, namely that Africanus 
knew Latin, seems hardly more conclusive on the one side than Africanus’ probable 
knowledge of Hebrew on the other. 

60, [AjAuas Kamrohewns : the name of Jerusalem after its restoration by Hadrian. 
64. Adeavdpou: i.e. the Emperor Severus Alexander. 
65. Wavdew: the famous Pantheon built by Agrippa and restored by Hadrian and 

other emperors, 

A413. Farce anp Mime. 

22:9 X 423 Mt. 

Both sides of this remarkable papyrus are occupied with literary com- 
positions of an unusual type. On the recto are three columns, of which the two 
latter are almost complete, of a low comedy or farce, written in a good-sized 
semi-uncial hand, the dramatis personae being carefully distinguished and stage 

directions added. Adhering to the right of the third column about halfway 
~down is an uninscribed fragment of some size, showing that the work did not 
extend beyond half a column more at most. On the verso are, firstly, two 
columns in a much smaller and more cursive hand, preceded by a few letters 

of a third upon the projecting fragment already referred to, from what may 
best be described as a mime, which is mainly, at the least,a monologue. The 
second of the two complete columns is shorter than the other, and there are 
some 6 centimetres of blank space below it. Secondly, adjoining this to.the tight 
is another column of. dialogue in the style of the vecto, and with the same 

characters, written in a somewhat larger and more careful hand, but evidently by 
the same person who was responsible for the foregoing mime. This column 
was intended to supersede the latter portion of the first column of the vecio; 
cf. note on Il, 30-6. To assign both sides of the papyrus to one scribe is out. of - 
the question, but we are not inclined to think that the two documents were 
separated by a considerable interval of time. The hand of the recto we attribute 
with little hesitation to the Antonine period; that of His 4 verso no. doubt falls 
within the second century. : 

As we have already seen, the MS. apparently was not continued. more than . 

a few lines beyond the third column of the recto, if it did not actually end : 
at that point. T his fact is quite in accordance with. the internal ico for the 
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impression given by the lower part of this column is that it is the exodium 
or conclusion of the whole piece. Metrical passages are introduced, a system 

_ of Sotadean verses in ll. 88-91 being followed after a short interval by a series of 
trochaic tetrameters (Il. 96-106); and there was an accompaniment of music and 

dancing (cf. Il, 88~9, 92~3). The close of the play is also probably indicated 
by the word xaracrod} in 1. 95, which heads the concluding section. The scene 
is the coast of a barbarian country bordering upon the Indian ocean (cf. ll. 88-91), 
and the subject is the adventures in those remote regions of a party of Greeks 
chief among whom is Charition, the heroine of the drama. Such themes are 
familiar from the pages of the early Greek romances, and the plot of this piece 
seems to have run on lines very similar to theirs. Charition had not improbably 
been carried off in the usual way by pirates, and had so come into the hands 
of the barbarians, whose Greek-speaking king (cf. Il. 88sqq.) is one of the 
characters of the play. She had apparently taken up her abode in a temple 
(cf. Il. 215, 225); and the present fragment describes her rescue by her brother 
and others who had arrived by sea, and who succeed in effecting their escape after 
making her captors drunk. Professor Crusius, to whom we are much indebted 

in the reconstruction and interpretation of this papyrus, acutely suggests that the 
position in which Charition found herself placed may have been similar to that | 

7 ‘of the heroine in the romance of Xenophon of Ephesus, Antheia, who in order to | 
= repel the advances of the Indian prince Psammis represented herself as dedicated | 

_ to the goddess Isis (cf. lL. 88 Ged Zedrjvn, and 1, 106 rhv ony apd{rmodor)), and lived | 
. for some time in that capacity under Psammis’ protection (Zphes. iiiaz). A large | 

number of characters are introduced. Besides Charition, whom the stage 
_ directions call A, her brother (I, cf. ll. 97-9), and the barbarian king, called 

- Bac(tdeds), we have the buffoon (B) who largely supplies the comic element. This, 
as might be expected, is often of a coarse kind. B is of the Greek party and does 

~-not-understand the barbarian language (cf. Il. 58, 66); but some non-Greek words 
are assigned to him in Il. 75and 49-80, Another well-identified character is A, the 

captain of the ship (1. 101). The personality of others is less easy to ascertain. — 
In the fourth column of the verso s, who goes to fetch the ship, seems to belong 

to the brother's party, and is consequently to be distinguished from the speaker 
in ll. yo-z and 74, who uses only the barbarian language, but is designated by | 
a symbol which might otherwise be supposed to represent 5. It is, however, — 

. _. formed quite differently from the ¢ on the verso, and is more like the sign for 200, 
4, who figures only in Il. 31 and 71-3, is another barbarian. There remains — 
ue Kou y,. whose. remarks are also with one exception (I. 104). in the barbarian 
tongue. We are indebted to Prof, G. ‘Wissowa for the suggestion that the 
‘abbreviation is to be f eepaiaded eo) all’ ” or pibeether, referring either to 

ne 
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the body of the barbarians or of the Greeks as the case may be. This hypo- 
thesis satisfies all the conditions, and accounts for the appearance of xo.( ) 
in 1. 104, which would on any other view be a difficulty. In Il. 195 sqq. a party 

of barbarian women, who have just returned from a hunting expedition, is 
introduced. They are armed with bows and arrows, and nearly succeed in 

shooting the buffoon (Il. 207-8). 
Apart from the distribution of the various parts the MS. includes a number 

of symbols and abbreviations which are to be interpreted as stage directions. 
The commonest of these are a r with a dot and a horizontal dash above it 
(in 1. 211 there is no dash), and a pair of short strokes curving towards each 

other at the centre (e.g. 1. 11) which is sometimes followed by a straight stroke 
(e.g. 1. 39). The 7 (which we print simply as 1) is probably to be connected 
with the music, and might stand for r(vpravuopds) 3 cf. 1. 92 T(ysmaviopds). toA(ds), 
kpoda(is), Il. 69 and 95 where + is similarly combined with wod(_ ), and 1. 87 
r(vumaviopos) (wevtdxis?). The two curved strokes, which sometimes stand before 
or after r (e.g. ll. 65, 72), but more commonly are by themselves, may also have 
a musical signification, or may refer in some other way to the accompanying — 
action; their use is not like that of mere marks of punctuation. The word - 

~0p8(}) which is repeatedly associated with the remarks of B, the buffoon, seems 
also to be of the nature of a stage direction; cf. 1. 22 mép8(era)'. The speeches — 
in the barbarian language are usually written continuously, like the Greek, 
without separation of words; but in one passage (Il. 61-4) the words are divided 
by points, while in others the insertion of one of the symbols described above 
serves a similar purpose. The language is no doubt to a large extent of an 
imaginary nature, but it may include some genuine non-Hellenic elements ; 
cf, note on |. 83. 

The mime of which two eolimak: are preserved upon the verso af the 
papyrus is of a simpler character. The chief figure here is again a woman, upon 
whom the action centres throughout ; most of the other actors are slaves, The 
motive of the first scene (Col. ii) is that of the fifth mime of Herondas, the 
(Acrumos, The young mistress makes proposals to one of her slaves, Aesopus 
(le 115), to which he declines to listen, whereupon she orders him to be put. 
to death along with a female slave (? Apollonia, |. 120) whom she: supposes to be _ 
the object of his affections. These cruel commands, however, are not actually : 
carried out, for the male slave manages to escape, and his assumed paramout is 
‘only placed in confinement. In the next scene (Col. iii) the bloodthirsty 
mistress is engaged in plotting the death. of an old man, to whom she. appears 

1 Cf. E. Littmann ‘ Ein avabisthas. avacoe piel 7 in: the Zettsch, der Deutschen Morgentind. 
Cosellecta for 1900, where the catch-word 9 of the buffoon i is ‘ Sohieins 
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to have been unhappily married. Her accomplices are two slaves, Spinther and 
-Malacus, who also figured in the previous scene; and a ‘parasite’ acts as a go- 
between. The column ends in a rather obscure manner without her nefarious 
purpose having been accomplished, and the piece seems to have been left 

unfinished. * 
» Whether at any point in these two columns the monologue of the mistress 

“is interrupted by other speakers is a matter of some doubt. The sentences 

are in the original divided off by an oblique dash (see the critical notes); and 
at two points (at the end of 1. 117 and in the middle of |. 185) the dash is 
preceded by three short horizontal strokes. Possibly this sign should be inter- 
preted as an indication of a change of speaker, which would in either case suit 
the context. Thus in lL 127 xvpt’? would = xupfa, the natural mode of address 

from a slave to his mistress; and in 1. 187 déomora implies the entrance of 
a new character (the old husband ?), to whom may be attributed the words ovat 
pou. But if so the scribe was not consistent in the use of this sign, which should 

have been repeated when the previous speaker resumed ; and if omitted in these 
o 2) cases, it, may be absent entirely in some others where an interchange of speakers 
ee might be supposed to occur, eg. 1. 172 76 mofov, 1, 178 al mGs3 pdAvora, KT. 
ae But this is not necessary, and we do not feel satisfied that the other two | 

eee passages cannot be explained on the hypothesis that the piece is a monologue e 
. throughout. oe 
With regard to the date of the composition of these two productions, Crusius 
‘considers that the mime belongs to the Roman period, while the farce may 
be rather earlier, though not a product of the better Hellenistic age. Their 
literary quality cannot of course be ranked very high, but they are not devoid of 

merit. The situations disclosed in the farce shows some skill in construction, — 
and when on the stage may have been amusing enough even without the coarser 

elements; while the mime, though without the accompanying action it is 
- sometimes obscure, has considerable vigour and dramatic force. Not improbably 
- these two pieces were once performed in the theatre of Oxyrhynchus, and. they 
“may be regarded as typical of the performances upon the provincial stages 
at this time. In short, they afford a most interesting glimpse into the music-hall 
of the period immediately following that which is represented by the Alexandrian 
- Erotic au eae (P. Greng, I. ae 

“Cole i 
e = JoOns Tropdiy Bare a : Le a 2Oy ere kjareiday adray ie 

]. Be ropdhy eee — aBarre > 
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lat Soxotcr drorporat |] 7 wépdera\. B. 

w émirpdeov dvra ¥, Tow ropdhy 

5 leony tocaita yap |uevon 

].. Ore &y 7G TpaKTe jou” 25 ci nv gov mojoas 

lv mepipépo. xupia ITopdy, édv dia | ? Obvjacat pot eimrely : a 

vy dpyupay ce rroijocas — Portlyov morapoyv Ae 

]  ]. pos ris mopdis 
10 |. ovTo wapayeivovra. 7 | Kekpuppévos 

].  Koiv7).  aBoparov = 30 obly cs poor AEAUBEV(w) 

eadahayaBpovdirrakora | I. Adve Ba- 

adie ; ja BZ. Neavda 
JpacaBl| ode lloampouriwya ious eos. 

]-- [--- Joffe] eparcevrrya 

15 |pa 

[[ Jocadaf. T]xapizpa - 

6 mpolkrés pov dre give 

rat év TG meddye yel- 

poy Jae épeypor 

| 
35 ] areupaKka - 

: 
At the bottom, in the reverse direction — 

7d elgw 7 Os pev[ 

Col. ii. 

Bats. Sox& yorpidlav Ovyarépes clot: éyd kal ratras 
| adrodtcw. +r mopd4). Koivp). at appivOrc “— + 

Bis: kal abrar eis tov Porexov wepedyact. | 

LF. kal pdda, addAdd érorpagapedg. [éjar owl aper. 

B.  Kupta Xapiriov, éroiudgéov édv SuvnOys rt 

Tav dvabnpdrov ris Ocod padocat. 

A, _ . edhfper od det rods carnplas Seopévovs pe- 

45 6 lepoovaAtas tatrny mapa Oedy aireiobat. 

| TOs yap Umakovovcr Tals evxais movnpie 

_ ov. Edcoy péedovres rapléxe]odae ; Th Tis. 

Oeod Set pévery dows. 7 

BL ob pi) darrou: éya dpe. A,.: i) matte, ddr édy rapa 

5O —yévorrat Siaxéver adbrois Tov oivoy ak lparor. 

B. — eay 88 pt Béroow obras melvelv 5 

Bye cae “pope, ev [ tobrous rois Témous oivos [ov] dveos, 
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Aourdy [de] av Tod yévous Opdgolvjral] darep dare(t]- 

Oodvr[es] dxparor melvovety. 
BB. B. — éyd adtois Kal ray tpvylav dtaxo[y]o. — 

EP. avrol d& obrot Aedoupévor peT& Tov |... ++] 

mapayelvovra. Tt dvareo( ) T Seou T ...[..Jooadd.[.. 

Bao(idets) Bpabis, Koilvq), Bpabes. B. ri réyoulor; 3 

IL els rh pepidid yor Adxoper. B. Adyxolpler. + 

60 Bao(theds), orovxemaipoueddXoKopoxn. B. Bdor’, ddacre. 

Bao(treds). [Blpabte = + Bepy: kovGer dapvyy merpexro 

vont maxre Koprapes: Pepn’ tar€epo dea per (1 

meTpexia Oapuut Kien wage eBns: Aodro 

Bia: Bpadis: Korras. Koi(vn). Korrws. 

65 B. korres buds Aaxtioatto, Bao(treds), (omit + 

Bs ri éyouort; I. aeiv dds taxews, ; 

B. 7 dxveis ovv Aadeiv; KaAHpMEpE, Xalpe. = T 

ee - Baa(reds). (ecovkoppoonde. + B. &, ph byraiver. 

oes its . Bapés éori, Bdre olvov. tT odds). 

eNO Fe  okadpaxaraBanrelpayoupp. 
Be Tovyouppt ~ vexedekeOpo. Cc. evTovBedAeTpa 

xourrepayoumt, B. at = pi) dndiavy ratoacbe. 7 = 

at > ri moire; Z. Tpaxovvreppava. : sip 

39. a’ Pap. 557. Sedu Pap. 68. a Pap. 

Col. iii. 

Rte _ Bovddurixaroup Bat wrarayoudOa 7 BI... 2.1... 

79 Be.  aryAevkacap. Tt Blao(sAcds).]  xopBovopPoPopBal...... 

Bune eo roupovei(Seomit mrarayovrAOa ~ Bie. e eee 

2 

See ceocapaxis. tT Bao(ireds), [.. .Jopado = carupl.....-. 
 Bao(ireds),  ovapecapecuprpapadapa met a Roe). Peer eee = 

goa 1 IBLE ha “papba = papioupa edpatpat a 77s ee 
80, - | papbovpa. rt .[....Jjrovf.. 

— Baa(tAeds).. padmeviaxoupoveovkovBt —— Kapaxo.[..Jpa ‘ 

— Koivg). aa. =Bao(ired’s).  faBede =— faBrrySoupBa.  Koli(vq).) 

Oapouva papba = ~ 
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Bao(theds). mavoupBpytikarepavovapyPpyrovovert.. 

Kouvy). ravoupBpnrikarepavovayB pntovovert 

TapaxoupBpnrixare| pjavovayBpnTovovert 

oducadigamapsamioxovmickareuav = (?) apetpapl 

3 pidaov -— ovmare|.ja -— rT €&. | 

Bao(treds). [BdlpBapov dvdyw yopiy dmderov, bed Sedr{vn, 

: mpos prdpiv dvér@ Brpart BapBdpw [wrpoBaivar. 

"Ivddv. 8& mpbpor mpds ielpodpouy dére 7 [ YY ~ - 

([S|npexdv idtws Oeactixdy Bijpa wapadl.).. | | 

tT qmoX(Us), Kpobo(ts). Koivn). opxio[.] B. ri war 

A€éyouat 5 

dpxnoal dno. B. wévta ra rev (dvrov. 7 mopd(y). 

dvaBarévres avrov rats lepats (évas xaraldjcalre. 

T woA(vs).  KaTarToAy. 

ovrot pey on TH péOn Bapodvyrat. 

érawvar od 6é, Xapiriov, dedpo eo. 

ded[p, ddleAPé, Odooovr drav® Eroa tuyxdv[et ; 

wahvTa, ylé ilp: Td tAotov dppyet wAnotov ti méddere ; 

gol [Aélyw, mpwped, mapd Bade defip &ywv ray vady Tax. 

édv a[plGros éyd 6 KuBepvijrns Kehedoo. 

wart AaAeis, KaTAoTpOPeEd ; . 

dar Nareey avrov to karagudely (ror) move aKa, 

evdov eore WAVTES; Kot(vp). évoovr. A. & Téday [éyd v = 

Tpbpos modus pe Thy mavabAlay Kparel. — 

EDPLEV AS, décrrowa, yelvov' ob(e THY ony mpo[arodor. fo 

81. o of xouf& corr. from v. 87. ¢ Pap. 94. tepas Pap. 101, |. mpdras? 

| Col, ii. 

.. 2. boop, ed viv mad{fov) 

ee ablroy tha He Bewijon. th oy 

. pdloriyas; Sodde mpocedbay a ee 

os] padpév. pacriyla, eyo Q kupla 

: alvrod. Kedeto Kat ou ETL: ou eres 
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[eee ee ee fOvea( ) molna(ov). is fp ras pdorvy(as) 

. .Jor( ) wéna(or). ovd od O&das; waides, Tods 

ovdey yiverar; Ods ade ras péorery(as). 

e . . . . . . . . . * 
BR te 

IIB éornxev Aicwn(os) 6 thy dovdA(nv) Karade§d{pevos) 

fh jeovL. se]. eras apaco( ) adt( ) éxrivdg(are) idod. 

[Kupe’ et 6€ of¢] oxdnrew éxérevo(v), «i 8 dporpidy, 
mavrov ‘oby trav fv 7B dypp epyav ywopev(wv) 

[eZ] d& ALO(ous) Balolrd (fear) 7 yovaxe( te) yév(et) ovyteOpapp(évev ?). #€ 

[dlAdytoz(€), wornptlav) tiva pév(ers), kal ady(cis), Kat rodto ody TH 

dN) 
‘120 ‘ArorANawvia); Bore, waidles), cvvAaBdvr(es) robroy Edkere emi Tv 

mempopévyny. mpokyere viv kdxelvny ds éoriy 

wepepopern. dpiv Neyo arayaydbvres adrovs 

kara dpdorepa ra dxparhpla klal ra mapaxelyeva, 

| dévdpa mpordioare, pakpay Siaon[djoavres 

125 @Adov da’ [@lAdov kal Brérere ph oltre] 7B érépw 
| — belénre pa) TAS GddjAwv dreas [mAlnobévres 

oe ped? HSor[f]s droddvact. chayidcavtes 8& adrods 

ompbs pe tom dvrare, elpnxar éyh & ov eio- 

ehedoopalit.] al réyere Byleis]; Gvr(ws) off] Oeol byiy 

130 égavrdeO(noav), [Klat dpets epoBHO[nT]e; Kall]... ) gof-yr( 

—yeydvact; [ely [d]uiv xarav,..[.. ,] éxetvor 

ei kai duals] Orélgvyev rods dpeold[vaAlaxas od ph} AdOaot. 

vuvi d& rots Oeois dmapaa(Oyat Bothopat, SrwOip- 

dmooovs erin ..o..++.~ Lvopeva. Aéylere 

135,70 mpos 7a{s] Gucias. éreddv of Oeol Kal én” dyale 

Hpety galt (veo Oat pedrdra(owr) as mpocéy(ovres) buvijo(are) 

rods Oeodfs.} paoriyla, od O€A(eis) movely 7a ertracodspue(va) ; 

oat yéyove [. Jean 3 eloerOdvr(es) tere thy éoru. 

rt gnoww |, JOwapa; iSere pi) [k]al 6 drephpavos 
140 tow éorh, dpiv réyo dmadardgalvres tabrny ma- 

-pddore ots] dpeoptrage kal elmare ev TOMB ovdipp 

“ Thpely errjiped@s.  EAxere, otpere, amayere. 

Kal vp] leis O]& éxeivor dvagnthoavres darooga- ” 

idee ie mpobisere: ba eve « adroy tye Bo. 

vés cot KvoO(os) 
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148 [@\Oere SariOhp, Mddaxe, per’ eno eftodoa 
[. 2... &kpliPas viv idety metpdoopat ei réOvnke 

[-. 2... dros ph médw mdravi pw eps. Bde pay 

[pe see ee Jeapas 7a Ode.  €é, id[o]6 obros: al radat- 

[wwpe.....] HOeAES obrw pudfivat padrov feud 

15° [gireiv; Keliuevoy d& Kopiv was dmoddpopat; vexp@ 

[..ee.s ee]. € yéyover, fpra: maca Epis. dvdmavooy 

[cee udes Klexlalppévas ppévas ape. 

Diagonal dashes occur in the papyrus after the following words :—1047 |{oowpa and 
matd(tov), 108 Rewnon, 109 palorryas, 110 qaidpoy (before and after), 111 ywera, 112 
mowa(ov), 113 mon(cov), IX4 paorery(as), 117 exedevo(v) and aporpiav, 118 Balorag(ecv), 
122 mehepopern, 129 edevoopalt| 130 epavracé(noar) and epoBnélyrle, 13% ‘yeyovact and 
Karav. . of. ‘|, 133 omwOnp, 134 op¢omoy and... wopeva, 135 dvowas, 137 Geovs and emtac- 

cope(va), 138° |uawy and corw, 140 cor, 142 e[mhpedws and amayere, 145 epov, 147 Epis, 
148 ee, 116, wov =’ Pap, I21. mempwoperny' Pap. 

Col. iii. 

 SarwwO4p, w50ev cov 6 ddéadpds jpépworar; dde avo 
ee auvveloeAPéE por; paotiyla, brws olvov dwaAlow. «loedrde, 

155 eloedbe, paotiyla: de mdpedbe. woramrd mepirarels ; 

d0e arpégov. rod col 7d Hutov tod yitoviov), 7d Hutov ; 

éyé co. mdvra mepl mévroy droddcw. obrm pot 

dédoxrat, Médake: wévras dvedodca Kai rodrjocaca 

rd badpxovrd rob more xwploecOa. viv Tod yépovr(os) 
160 évxparhs bére yevéo(Oar) mpiv te robr(wv) émvyvor Kat yap edxalpws [or . 2] 

exo pdppakov Oavdowov d per olvopédiros dunOjcaca | 

décw atrG meiv. dare mopevdeis ti maria Oipa kd- 

Aecov adrov ds emi Siadrayds. daredOdvres Kal. hpels 

) 18 mapactre tk mepl rod yépovros mpocavabducban 

165 madtov, wal rd rowotréy éorw, mapdore: odtos tis éori(y); 

— abrn 66; rf ody adth eyévero; dmox|dédvpor iva ida — 

abriy. xpelav oov exo. 7d roodrév gor, mapdoure- 

peravojoac(a) OéX(w) TO yéport(r) Siadday(fjvat). mopevbels ody — | 

te ad’rév Kal dye mpds eué, ey 88 eiveAOodoa Te mpds TH 
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170 dpiorov byiy érorpcdo[o.| eT Alva, Médake, 70 Taos. 

7/2] ddppaxoy eyeis cuvkekpapévov Kal 7d dpiotov 
E[rou]uov eore; 7d rofov; Mddaxe, aBe idod olvopent. 

Tédas, Soxd tmavédnpmros yéyovey 6 mapdo.tos: Tddas, yerdgs 

afvvlaxorovbfola}re adrG pi) kat 7c wdOn. robro pey ds 
175 €BlowAduny rer[élAcorau eioedd[Sv]res wepl Trav Ao 

sea aN DU Bovaevodpeba.: Mddaxe, wévTa hy Kare 

yrduny mporexspnKe, éay ere tov yépovTa dvédoper. 

a . - gapdoure, ti yéyover; al rds; pddora, mdvrov yap 

vty evKparhs yéyova. &yopev, wapdovre. tl ody Oédets ; 

4180 SrwOnp, ériSos pot pébvov ixavév. tapdoire, poPold]uar 

ph yehdow. Kal Kadds reyes éyw Ti pe det rEéyew. 

wd[rlep Ktpte, tht pe Karadelrrets; drokmAEKd pou Tv 

mapprottav), THY dég(av), TO cAcubéptov pos. at pou As 6 Képlos. TovTe 
. he dandds ov Adyw . 

dges tye adrov Opyvijca. ovat col, radabrape, dkAnpe, 

Oo oyBge alryleve dvagpodire. obat corr obai pow ofa. yap ce doris 
te pecodpeve : 

2 nl. je el SarivO4p, Edda ert rodrov.” otros maédw tls eotw;. 

- pévovet aot, déomrora. 

"Diagonal dashes occur in the papyrus after the following words :—1 53 nuepwrat, 
IBR paoreya and mapedbe, 156 orpepou and xirwv(ov), 157 arodacw, 159 xwpwerba, 163 
diadAayas, 164 mporavadwueda, 165 mat, rapacere, and eore(v), 166 de and. eyevero, 164 -auryy, exe, 
and mapaocre, 168 dcadday(nvat), 170 eromaclo|, 17% cuvKexpapevov, 172 eort, Tov, padake, and 
owopedt, 173 wapactros, 174 maby, 176 Bovdevowpeda, 177 avehouer, 178 yeyovey and sas, 

179 yeyova, rapaotre, and Oeders (after Geders two dashes), 180 txavoy, 181 yeAaow, Aeyes, and 
Aeyew, 182 karadeureis, 183 mappyo(tar), dog(av), has, and kvpws, 184 Opyrnow, 185 por, 186 
‘rourov and eorw. . 158, Finala of avedovea corr. from a... 181. Kae COFT, 183. 6 of 
shevdeptoy corr, 184, ages eyo av Over an erasure. 185. oor = Pap. 

: 3 Col. iv. 
5 

oe  kupla Xaplriov, ctvyaipe Tovrl@y pot. . 

ee ue Aupeigie, oo Boe ee ised ase 

: 190 A,  peyddor. of cot. : E os | | 7 

co Be mote deol, pope 5. rropof. 3 

ee mateo Sat poitres nee 
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adrod pe éydexerde, aya 88 Tropfev- 

Geis [[rrotjow|| 7 mAofov Spon [ 

TOLnod. att oe 

mopevou' ido yap Kal ai | yuvaixes be 

abréy dd xuvyylou mapaytvovt(at. 
00, wndika togixd eyover. 

Touvr(j).. xpavyov. “Ad(An).  AaAAe. 

200 "ANAn).  AairadiavTa AGARE a8. . ayy 

“AN(An).  KoTakos - ava. tooapa. 

B, xatpere - : 

Kouvy). rAacrabia = 

al Kupia, Bofbes. 

adspaxa -  Kouv4). areuaKd.  [ 
Tap hpdy éort obk new pe Ty JAlOquny. 

Taralrope, Bead oe monepilo 

elvat map’ drtyov érégevoay. [ 

mévra pot Kaxdé Oédes ovv Kal... .|7[. » 

els tov Wddrxov morapér ; [ 
as Oédes. TB, ropdX). [ hee | fone 

kupia Xaptriov, karapyiy [BAér@ rod 

dvéyov dore huds mepdoavras 

76. Ivdixdy wédayos tafopuyeiy" 

re: elceOadoa ta odauris pov, 

kal édv 7 Sévy tev dy aBnpdrov 

tis Ge00 Bdoracov. [ i 3 

o[@|d[pdyycov, dvOpwre: ofd Sef rods co- 

typials] Seopévous pe7[&" iepocvdias 

rabrny dnd Oeév airdiobau, | 

rs yap twakxotoocw ad[rav mov 

pla tov ereor. Smear tie § Oe 
od py dmrov, eyo apo. [ ee : 

Ttolvuy t& ceavris dpov. [ he | 
ovd éxelvar xpelay exo, porfov 88 7d mpboo- 

mov Too mrarpis: # bedoaras eae 
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oe  etvedOe roivuys od St bop. [eee ee ee eee 

Staxoviions axparécreplov rév olvoy 

230 didovs, atrot yap odrot mplocépxovTat. 

208, Second o Of oAvyoy COrT, from. a. 

. m8, ropbiy«. ...édv dufcwdS or, as Blass suggests, ea dtalpiyw rév xivdvvoly? The 
buffoon, who. is evidently the speaker, apparently vows to erect a silver statue of his patron 
saint Tlopdi if he escapes from his perils. 

10, oro: are the barbarians, who are seen approaching. 
13. The correction may be by the hand of the verso. 
IQ. epeypdv = epvypdy; cf. Etym. M. épeypos kai épeypds rapt Td épebyo epevyuds’ és Aéyerat 

kal epeypds, - 
27, ¥odtlyov morapdy: cf. ll. 40 and 210, The name is formed from odds, 
30-6. These lines are enclosed in the papyrus by a circular stroke which passes 

through 1. 30, and there can be no doubt that it was intended that their place should 
be taken by Col. iv of the verso, ‘This is indicated by the note at the bottom, 
which is in the same handwriting as the verso, The fact that in relation to the foregoing 
column the letters of the note are upside down is unusual, and ré ¢£@ would be expected 

rather than 74 efow; but rd eam would represent the point of view of the writer of the 
~ mime, and the practical identity of 1. 30 with ll,-188-9 adds a conclusive proof that . 

_ the column on the verso was meant to be inserted at this point. Line 30 is accordingly 
to be. restored. kupia Xapiriov otpyaipe, the speaker being ¢ as in lL. 188; it may also be 
noted that the word adeupaxa found in 1. 35 also occurs in 1. (205 in the scene with 
the barbarian women, to whom airds in 1. 33 probably refers. 4 ds per{ in the footnote 
is B obscure j } suggests that the longer passage on the back was an alternative draft, 

gt Belordete 

parca ‘F, . Lady Charition, rejoice with me at my escape f 
A (Charition), Great are the gods. 
B (buffoon). What gods, fool? * « « 

Cease, fellow | 
£,. Wait for me here and I will go and bring the ship to anchor. 

- A. Go; for. see, here come their women from the chase. 
ef Oh! what huge bows they have! 
A woman, Kraunou, Another. Lalle. 

“Another, Laitalianta lalle ... 
Another, Kouakos anab . iosara, 

- B. Hail! a 
All, Laspathia, 
-B, Ah! Lady, help! | 
A, Alenka "All Alemaka.. 

WB. By Athena, there is no. ,., from us. 
A, Wretch, they took you for an enemy and aieanly at shot you. 

B. Tam always i in misfortune. Will you then... to the river Prolichus?- 
A, As you like, gaat Bee 

ANS: Minebe ses ee ed ; 
5 oi ay Charition, 1 see fhe wind j is. s ising, $0. 0 that» we e may cross the Indian 

hs 
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and escape. So enter and fetch your property, and if you can, carry off one of the 
offerings to the goddess, : 

A, Prudence, fellow! Those in need of salvation must not accompany. their 
petitions to the gods with sacrilege. For how will the gods listen to men who try to 
win mercy with wickedness? 

B. Don’t you touch, I will fetch it. 
£#, Well, fetch your own things then.. 
A, Ido not need them either, but only to see my father’s face. 
Ye Enter then; and do you serve them ... and give them their wine strong, for here 

they come.’ 

198. ov is evidently an exclamation, like odd. 
204. At this point the women begin an attack on the buffoon, who cries out to 

Charition for help. Charition accordingly intervenes with the word ‘alemaka’ (1. 205), 
which is repeated by the rest and apparently has the effect of restoring peace. 

206. ovk new makes no sense and seems to be corrupt; there was perhaps some 
play on adepaxa in the previous line (cf. Il. g2~3). ov kndeiv might be read, but this hardly 
improves matters. 

213. The marginal note seems to refer to this column, to which it is closer than . 
to Col. iii of the mime; but the meaning is obscure. drycar(la) or &yor(iopa) would suit 
the upper part of the column, but is hardly apposite at this point. 

216-25. Cf. ll, 42-9, where the same request is put into the mouth of the buffoon, 
Charition again declining in words almost identical with those used here. 

22830. Cf, Il. 52-7. 

38-106, ‘#. I think that they are the daughters of swine; these too I will get 
rid of. (Drums, * * *), 

— All, Ai arminthi. (Drums.) 
&. They also have run away to the Psolichus. 

—C.. Yes; but let us get ready, if we are to escape. 
B. Lady Charition, get ready if you can to take under your arm one of the offerings 

to the goddess. 
A, Hush! ‘Those in need of salvation must not accompany their petitions to the 

gods with sacrilege. For how will they listen to the prayers of those who are about to 
gain mercy by wickedness? The property of the goddess must remain sacred. 

B&B, Don't you touch; I will carry it. ~ 
A, Don’t be silly, but if they come serve them the wine neat. 
&. But if they will not drink it so? 
C, Fool, in these regions wine is not for sale. Consequently, if they get hold of this 

kind of thing they will drink it neat against their will 1). 
- B.. Vl serve them lees and all. : 

C, Here they come, having bathed, with... (Drums. sare 
. King. Brathis. All. . Brathis. B. What do they say? 

C. “Let us draw lots for the shares, he says. 2, Yes, let us 
King. Stoukepairomellokoroke. 8, Back, accursed wretch! 

King. Brathie. (Drums.) Bere konzei damun petrekio - 
_ paktei kortames bere ialero depomenzi . 
petrekio damut kinze paxei zebes lolo 

__. bia bradis kottos....A/Z, Kottos, Bagh de 
By. May you be kicked by § ‘kottos.. Cae Topi. Drams) 
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B. "What do they say? C. Give them a drink, quick. ee 
B. Are you afraid to speak then? Hail, thou whose days prosper | (Drums.) 
King. Zeisoukormosede. (Drums.) B. Ah! Not if I know it! 
C. Itis watery; put in some wine. (Much drumming.) . 
G. Skalmakatabapteiragoumi. 
#H.. Tougoummi nekelekethro. G. ‘Eitoubelletrachoupteragoumi. 
B. Ah! None of your disgusting ways! Stop! (Drums.) Ah! What are you 

doing? #. Trachountermana. 
G. Boullitikaloumbar platagoulda bil, 
B. Apuleukasar. (Drums.) King. ‘Chorbonorbothorba .. 1... -toumionaxiz- 

despit platagoulda bi......sesorachis. (Drums.) King. ... sei 
King. Ouamesaresumpsaradara ei ia dal a 
&. Martha marithouma edmaimai maitho .......thamouna martha marithouma. 

(Drums) ove os tan 
King. Malpiniakouroukoukoubi karako... ra. - ; 
All. Aba. King. Zabede zabiligidoumba. Ad. Aba oun 
King... Panoumbretikatemanouambretououeni. 
All. Panoumbretikatemanouambretououeni 

Parakoumbretikatemanouambretououeni 
Olusadizapardapiskoupiskateman areiman[ 

: ridaou oupatei.a. (L%ve drummings.) 
Ki ing A boundless barbaric dance I lead, O goddess moon, - 

With wild measure and barbaric step; 
Ye Indian chiefs, bring the drum (?) of mystic sound, 
The frenzied Seric step... (uch drumming, beating.) 

All. Orkist B, What do they say again? Ce ae nae ee oe 
C. He says, dance. 2. Just like living men. (Drums *«%). C. Throwhim 

down.and bind him with the sacred girdles. (Much ne Finale.) Se rhe 
B, They are heavy now with drink. 
C. Good; Charition, come out here. 

* if Come, brother, quickly ; is all ready? 
C. Yes-all: the boat is at anchor close by; why do you linger? Helmsman, I bid 

you bane the ship alongside here at once. 
D (captain). Wait till I give him the word. 

: 8. Are you talking again, you bungler? let us leave him sulsiae to kiss the ship's s 
ottom. 

C.» Are you all aboard? AW. Aboard, A. O unhappy me! A great trembling 
seizes my wretched body. Be propitious, lady goddess! save thy handmaiden |’ 

42-9. CE. IL 216-22 B, note, padraoa is a new verb formed from padn, and a comi¢ 
equivalent of Baordfew (cf, 1.218). In]. 47 pedAdvrov must be read for péddovres, 

53. drep does not seem right, and there may be some corruption. p is quite 
uncertain, and perhaps are: was written twice by mistake; but a broader letter would be 

expected, xafrep would give a’ more suitable : meaning. 
67. The latter part of this line after mapayeivoyras seems to be filled with stage 

: directions. Above the doubtful ov of 8eov is a stroke like an accent, leis may indicate 
~-an abbreviation. dvareo( +) is perhaps for dvarao(rixds). 

67. This remark is addressed to one of the barbarians, : 
aa 70. The words should perhaps be divided cxadya xardBa (?) mrewpayoup 3 oh 1 72 where 
: se pson Tecurs, Oe afte speaker here and i in n Ih. m and 740 cf, introd. Pp 42s. 
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75~80. The distribution of the parts in this passage causes some difficulty. 2., the 7 
buffoon, elsewhere speaks Greek only, and. appears not to understand the barbarian 
language. Yet in ll. 75 and 79 he is assigned non-Greek speeches, and the speaker who 
intervenes either at. the end of ll. 75 or 76 may also be & It will be noticed that in 
either case there is a @ near the end of the line; but in both instances the letter 
following is closer than it should be if the 8 was meant to represent the character. 
If the attribution of ll. 75 and 79-80 to B. is correct, he may be -supposed to be 
emboldened by the conviviality of the barbarians to address them in a meaningless j Jargon 
intended to imitate their language. 

82, At the end of the line we should perhaps read ou(e) di as in ll. 8 3-5. 
83. Assuming that it is worth while to attempt to bring the barbarian language in . this 

piece into relation with any known speech, the key is possibly to be. found in late Pali or 
old Prakrit. We owe to Dr. G. A. Grierson the suggestion that in the present passage, 
for instance, ravovpSpyte may represent pand amrta, ‘ drink’ (or ‘ life’) and ‘ nectar,’ which 
suits the context remarkably well. Similarly he ‘would connect adep()axa in Hl. 35 and 208 
with the Pali alam ‘ enough,’ ‘ stop,’ -ka being a substantival suffix which an ignorant Greek 

— might use incorrectly. But we must leave the consideration of this question to Sanskrit 
_ scholars. 

89. 1. averov? | a 
| go. i[e|pdépour, though : a new compound, seems certain; cf, Asywdpous, &c. Some 
syllables are missing at the end of the line, and a substantive is required to complete 
the sentence; perhaps réavov followed by a long syllable. | 

oe gre fs Jnpieéy (Crusius) is very attractive, though it hardly fills the available space. At 
the end of the line the doubtful A may be ». 

93. Spxyoa reproduces the sound of the barbarian opkia|.]. 
94. &. is probably still the speaker. 
96-106, The verses with which the scene closes are trochaic tetrameters, but thie 

text seems faulty in places, and some alteration is required to reduce the metrical system 
to order. Thus Il. 98 and 104 are each a syllable short, and I], 101-2 are considerably 
too long. Crusius suggests that in 1. ror 6 euBepviirns is a gloss on éy; and if these 
two words be omitted and a[p|aras (for spores) and ¢yd transposed, the metre is restored. 
Line 98 may be amended by ‘reading 4 pa (or apa) wdv6’, which also improves the sense. 
The iambic trimeter in 1. 10g is unexpected, and a cretic may be lost at the beginning; 
but it is perhaps better not to demand exact regularity, especially since Il, 95-6 are also 
not trochaic tetrameters. 

‘95. karacro\n in the original is written after the manner of a title in larger letters, 
with little dashes above and below. It is probably equivalent | to karartpopt, as in: 
Schol. on Aristoph. Pax 1204 Thy 88 Kara ane rou Spdparos. acone dpotay Tots” “Axapvedot. 

too. The first letter may be 7. 
116. The word before avr( 2 seems to be some part of either dpdocew or rapdovew, 
117. kup’ may be either «pe or xvpia according to the view taken as to whether — 

a change of speaker occurs at this point; cf. introd.. “Tt is not quite clear where the 
~words added above |. 118 and in the margin were intended to be inserted.  Crusius 
supposes that mdvrov ov... _ cuvrebpapy(évar) j is resumptive of the previous conditional sen- 

- tences, to which the apodosis is xevds.. . . pdm, the general sense being ‘ If women had the . 
hard work to do that I have, you would be as little inclined to love as I.’ ofe] after et b¢ is 
‘quite doubtful; the fibres of the papyrus are displaced, 

11Qe There is barely room. for a an a at - the e beginning of the line, aa the supposed a 
of aba cte) 8 is more Lr 0. 
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120-182, ‘So seize him, slaves, and drag him off to his fate; now bring out her also, 
gagged as she is. I bid you take them away to the two promontories, and bind them to 
the trees that lie there; then drag them far apart and take care that you keep each out 
of the other’s sight, lest they die happy feasting their eyes upon each other; and when 
you have slain them, come into me. [have said; andI will go within. What do you say? 
‘The gods have really appeared to you, and you were afraid? ... Although he has escaped 
you, they shall not elude the desert guards. Now I wish to propitiate the gods, Spinther. 
Swear... say the sacrificial prayers. Since the gods are about to appear to us auspiciously, 
‘sing the praise of the gods in expectation. Kmnave, won't you do as you are told? What 
has happened...? Go in and see who it is. What does he say...? Look, lest the 
proud one too be within. I bid you remove this woman, and hand her over to the desert 
guards, and tell them to load her with iron and keep her carefully. Take her, drag her 
off, away with her! And do you search for him, and having slain him, cast out his body 
that I may see him dead. Come, Spinther and Malacus, with me. I will now go out 
and try to see with certainty if he be dead, that I may not again be carried away 

_ by strife. Thus will I address him (?). ‘Ah, see him here! Oh, poor wretch: would 
you be thus cast out rather than love me? How shall J mourn him as he lies deaf to my 
voice?.... All strife is over! Cease ... I will ease my ravished heart (?).”’ 

130-1. The displacement of the fibres of the papyrus at the ends of these lines much 
interferes with their decipherment. At the end of ]. 131 the letters cer. o are certain, 
and ékeivor seems almost inevitable, though the singular d{celpuyer is awkward. It appears, 

_ however, from Il. 140 sqq, that only the male slave had escaped. In 1. 130 d¢[alyr(or) 
| would suit the context, though not the traces on the papyrus. | 

138. we seems certain and is perhaps for paive:, but this is not very. satisfactory. - 
al yéyove|y €|xeivg cannot be read, . sie tte SSE 

139. 6 imepppavos seems to mean the slave who had scorned his mistress’s attractions, 
+ 

~ and who had evidently succeeded in effecting his escape; cf. 1, 143 ékxeivov dvatyrioavres, 
147-152. It would at first sight appear from this passage that the slave had actually 

been caught and put to death, and that the sight of his dead body had filled his mistress 
‘with remorse, But the analogy of Il, 181 sqq. suggests that this lament may be only 
imaginary,—a forecast of what would be appropriate when the occasion came.  pévovor — 

ooo. in 1, 184 is also in favour of this explanation. ‘ 
_ 152. The first word is very uncertain, The doubtful p is more like y, and |éy{ might be 

‘read for Jex{, but 8¢|d7ypévas does not fill up the space. xlex[Aa]opevas is also unsatisfactory. 
At the end of the line apa hardly seems right. 

453-84. ‘Spinther, whence that crest-fallen look? Come up to me here, knave, 
_ in order that I may strain some wine. Come in, come in, knave; come here! Where 

--are you walking from? Turn in here. Where is the half of your tunic, the half of it, 
_ Tsay? I will pay you in full for everything. This is my resolve, Malacus: to. kill 
them all and sell their property, and then to withdraw somewhere or other. Now I wish 

~ to get the old man into my power before he has any. idea of this; and I conveniently 
have a deadly drug which I will mix with some mead and give him to drink. So go 

‘to the broad door and call him as though for & reconciliation; let us too go, and 
- communicate the affair of the old man to the parasite. Ho slave! The case is this, 
-parasite.—Who is this? And she? What is the matter with her then? Unveil her | 
that I may see her, I require your help. The case is this, parasite. I have repented 
and wish to be reconciled to the old man. Go then and see him, and bring him to me, 
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and I will go in and prepare your dinner.—I commend your speed, Malacus. Have you 
got the drug mixed and is the dinner ready? What? Malacus! here, take the mead. 
Unhappy man, I think the parasite is panic-stricken. Unhappy man, he laughs! Go 
along with him lest anything happen to him.—This has been done as. I wished; let us 
go in and deliberate more securely about the rest. Malacus, everything has gone as 
I intended, if we also make away with the old man. Parasite, what has happened? 
Ah, how? Certainly, for I now have them all in my power. Come, parasite! What 
do you want then? Spinther, give me poison enough. Parasite, I am afraid I shall laugh. . 
You are right. I say—what ought I to say? My father and lord, to whom are you 
leaving me? I have lost my freedom of speech, my glory, my light of liberty! You were 
my Jord.—Thus let me mourn him (though I speak not truly)—Woe to thee, wretched, 
hapless, miserable, loveless one! Woe to you, woe to me! For I know who you are. 
Hateful Spinther, bring the block for this man! Who is this again ?—-They are still safe, 
master !’ 

y Bd. The letter before o in Swrlco looks more like than 1, but dwdfco must in any 
case have been-intended. 

166, A female character enters at this point, but there is no clue. to her identity. 
_xpeiav cov éxm may be addressed either to her or the parasite, 

173. wavéAnumros in the sense of mamxds appears to be a new word. mavaAnpmros 
might equally well—perhaps better—be read, but is more difficult. : 

| 184. aes is very doubtful and hardly fills the available space, but ihe letters at the 
beginning of this line, being over an erasure, are larger than elsewhere. 

eo 7. On the interpretation of this passage see introd. p. 44. 

414, PuiLosopaHicaLn FRAGMENT. 

Fr. (2) 14:3 x 11:8 cm. 

Several fragments from a work of a philosophical nature, written in a good- 
sized and well-formed hand which seems to he a rather early specimen of the 
‘oval sloping style. In the formation of the letters and general appearance this 
MS. bears a decided resemblance to 26, and probably falls within the second 
century rather than the third. Columns iii and iv are on a detached piece 

_. of papyrus, but very likely succeed Col. ii immediately. The subject under — 
~ discussion is poets _ and the poetic faculty. There is no indication that the 
treatise was cast in the form. of a dialogue. 

—@) | Col. i ne ee “ Col ii. 

fee 4] avOpomrov ov e Seer es [k]aroov KaL airypov 
[. Jy movnpay Le eee ¥ _ TEpl Toy OKately : 

ay «+ Oa MKT Cay Kafe a]dtxor rreple 
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Tis veEos my Tolov os 20 Tov Cer: mepfe Tor 

tov] tl] emirndev ev Atdov- me[p]e ‘yol 

ot] wept de trav mot —<—~ststs~sSs gs av Op rw 

nTlov nv exo yo — | rept] en{.]@f. . . 

Eenly Ac~o non yap parey: eux]. eee 

ToA|Aoy nkovca | our. ae) eee 

ws] eoriy wpedrplov : 

Tos momnpaciy 

+ « Jey @ OL pore 

coe 5 

ee 

— ao 

to 

a oe 

pot Ka\reXtrrov" 

. 2. yalp am avrov 
sem 

15 [... Jay elvat 

Scene Bhd seme | 
ee ey Clee 

“Oa o 

(2) Col, iii. 

[mlpoem fe. eee 

a(t] wept tlie aie ets 

Tey Tlf. cee 
Tov aKovoalt] Kat aot 

ntns pot Sloxje a. 

Wo wollntov a)uet 

vov av yeverOan 

mp Oe ses. vad 

AVG ose ecae ceed 
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Qe. OE ine CG 

Jotoral | log. [ . ot] 

] xaepeer ef |ra Elva ydp perl 

60 Oleg aoz[ 65 Joe wepof Awvel 

drove gurf ie veo oe a. (end of column) » 

eat aie ae 

3-13. SA young man would not practise such a thing in the least. As for the’ ‘poets 
I will state my opinion concerning them. I have often been told that it is useful to be: 

- acdanae’ with the poems which are legacies of the past.’ 

3. The stop after qxora, which is naturally connected with av, is misplaced. — 
11~2. Blass suggests ompaow [er|rvylev, but though there is a small lacuna after : 

. pees 1, rz is already long enough. 
bm The meaning of the sign in the margin opposite this. line is obscure. 

415. Isarus? 

104% 3:9 CM. 

A fragment from a lost speech of an Attic orator, which, if the restorations — = 

proposed by Mr, Smyly in ll. 6-8 are correct, is to be identified with the oration _ 

of Isaeus against Elpagoras and Demophanes, — “Not more than about half 

a dozen letters appear to be missing at the ends of the lines. The handwriting» 

is a small and neat round uncial, which ~ may be -attributed to the second 
‘century. All three kinds of stops occur (the middle point in ll. LO and | 35) 

: and occasional accents, which may. be by € the © original scribe, 
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[va ednrle] @ avd[pes AOnva. ss mporepoy re mL... 0 

oL ort avayKagoplevos Tov — Kat ev TNL avaKpl{cel .. 

ayove Tovrort [ayove [alvOpwzros perpltos Kat 

[(jowat. tovro mpalrov v 15 [ewlecens: ee Te ef... s 

5 [plas Bovaopar didfagat [- Jot AaBew Sixny [..+. 

[ee] yap eBovdnOnolay EAna [- Jot BovaAowro: of..... 

“[yoplas ovroot Kat An{popa — fy wae mor EUs. 

[vys] ere To copa [....- [Jac . .Jeoras Kaz[..... 

,Aadey ovdév, a.[....- 20 Epo. Jey TO... 2. 
IO vol: ws avTiKa Tle... | giv: Kale azrodidope.... 

mpoulKalrAerapyly.. ss. fee ee le Kae ee me Tee ee 

* ° e a a * 

6. The traces after e8ovdn6) would suit any round letter «, 6,0, ¢ or @. The plural 
in ], 10 suggests that «SovAnyo[ay should be read, in which case Ay[ in 1. 7 must be another 
proper name, 

9. The meaning of the semicircular signs placed below the line on either side of | 
“adew ovdey is obscure. oa 

I In3e For the lacunae at the ends of Il xz and 13 Blass suggests yep adrovs and ola ay, 

416. RomMaNcE? 

12.XO+5 cm. 

| On the recto of this papyrus are parts of two columns of an alphabetical 
vocabulary, written in sloping third century uncials. The portion preserved 
deals with words beginning with or,e.g. oresos ov oval, orpeper edarl, orpwpya eotal, 

—ofrjenBer apre, [order Sevpe,, Zrnvea re av|. On the verso of this is the fragment 
printed below which seems to come from some romance. This is written in 

_..alate third or early fourth century semi-uncial hand, with stops and occasionally 
other lection signs. Paragraphi apparently occur below Il. 9, 12, and 15, showing 

_ that not more than a few letters are lost at the beginnings of the lines; possibly 
indeed there is nothing missing in front of I. 4-5. But'there is no sign of the _ 

termination of the lines to the right, and a connected sense is not attainable. 
Lines 8 sqq. describe a supernatural appearance of some deity. 

| rol. Jexeou| “ oF 2 Sane | 

Yoo es pee. Xlphnares fal os ed. ve Hl 
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every’ coparos pexpt Tedous Uuuy rade 

] dtadoyov tov mada kararey{ ele Kot Snf.joc mapal 

5 ]+- mapoy efnpicras yepas [e]karov Kat dexa ref 

[[ J]. owl] pnevvopevoy er[.jype.Jrova . . » ep 
Ag]kaAnmiov mpoaSoxa emlomepXovTa tT.» tvs» TIAL 

Jov ewpa Ocov tiva oKotiaiwm mpo..v... ef 

] wevOcnny Kat ppetx[oldn exovra [ol [.]. a. [ 

10 |rpounoas @ eumev eratpo. tis e068 ovros.[.].. | 

] wevOareos apa Kat xaray . [.Jrekos [.]x] 
]- a deos etrepyerar ermovrwy [......]..-[ 

loxen avxunpoy 6 enpavfoly opfiy [...]- f+ 
Jeevan Karappygapevos ta[v] eoOyira .]-[. Yl 

oe 

aa 

15.) mpooedpapey auTw Kat . py. | 

& pot tev apaprnbevray 

Tlov cwparos aiKigopevou « [+ del Al 
evloyoupevos ev @ ede pex. €. TiV| 

ley tas foas avadedeyplelvas odo 
20 ]wurrrevra naw 1 guats tens OKO]. [.]. 

Trev ip... Jeorwras [.. Ja emtrof.je.]. . dd 
Jagl. + J@XETO" Kat ap Elxe.». AAAL 

o s e . r e * eo: ° 

1B. There i is a light and apparently accidental stroke drawn diagonally through aura. 
TQ. Or perhaps je Tas. 

21. The diaeresis and rough breathing over « are somewhat doubtful. The breathing 
over @ in I 18 is rather different. 

Al Romaner ? 

of 3x9 7 cM . a). 

Parts of two columns, with some small detached pieces, ‘Soin: a prose treatise 

of a rather uncertain character, Col. ii, which contains twenty more or less 
complete lines, is concerned with a woman named Theano whose son was carried 
off fronr the’ Seu by 3 a, certain | Hippasus @). Theano, after Be assured | 
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in a dream by ‘the goddess’ that she would recover her son, went to Oropus 

with Eunice, apparently a friend. “This looks rather like a fragment of some 
romance; or it might perhaps be the. work of a scholiast or mythologer—though 
the charicer: are otherwise unknown to fame. The text is in a rather small 

round uncial hand strongly resembling that of 404, and probably dating from 
the earlier decades of the third century. The high and middle stops occur. 

(2). Col, : he ae :: Col. fi : 

KE) edn pees oe 
Juern Kad ea 3 a 2 jeovs : 

|v amo rov af. 7 [warps es be fcc. py 

ja: as 8 ovdey , 20 Euveryy eronoaro: 

5 vo Tous pev ve ny be auTn n Ocavo un 

oe en tole matdos rov Iorou 
it op fee]. [2 ]eubav o Tama 
loa i) a ees *-afols altx|madwrov edAnge — 

oo Jae : - .  28 apmayevros Se avrov ov 
Be cree Jen Sg eveykouca THY: ouppo 7 

7 jev oe pay tkeres evfeor}n (K]a | . 
JaSe  opeip rs Oeou" [xIpovor 
Jew Rg ee ae rl Sa peare ealP -Jeve 

Juoss 30 TpeYave redfelurasoy de Ke 
1B ye PD a hae Aever avrny 1 Geos amar 

| \xev , ‘ Narrec bat THV €L. 1 @ 
mnie ate Malet val.) os [8]n zlojy mafida . 
a ee eee anon youern n de me 

(0) (Top of a column) i 35 [pix]apys ovca mapadaBou 

“ WrpeBel oo eo = [oa TIyv Eovereny ye 

es} ep AOrlvast emt raly 
a LD peroy Kau to Tov Au 

ee ee ae 
ee eg i u eTret. x evohere Tee ce 
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lof _ joa 
eat. . [ Wee 

ene el 
Jord] eM 

50 a ; ; 

23. The traces of the letter before [3|kudo» would suit » or 1, but not a,oork. [rely 
suits the lacuna better than a préposition, but then a title instead of a proper name is 
required after [S]kvéo»; imalp]x[o|s, however, cannot be read. . 

39. The vestiges following pea do not suit tepor vet: well, but pest ieplov is a seal 
reading. 

418. ScHOLIA ON Homer, [had 1. 

24-4 X 12 om, 

An imperfect column of a commentary upon Book I of the //ad, written 
in a large and clear cursive hand at the end of the first or early in the second _ 
century. The information provided is principally of a mythological character, — 
and since lL. 399 is discussed immediately after 1. 264 the papyrus very likely 

consists of a series of excerpts. There are very close resemblances to Schol. A, 
which in. several passages. exhibits an inferior text; and considering the early 
date of the papyrus it is not unlikely that the commentary in question was one 
of the sources used in compiling the scholia in A which give mythological 
details, It shows’ traces of Didymean influence (cf. 1.24, note), but was 
probably derived directly or indirectly from Apollodorus (cf. ll. 9-22, note). 
‘The lines commented on are aes — sake of clearness. printed in capitals. 

ieee 1D letters — yppaikas: obey aurous fou Aa eG aOR). 

[mda karaorapres es TroAEUov eK TOU (in ee ern 
[Atov opovs dtw]kovor as ‘Madaay opos: TH. ie eon 

[IIeAorovvygoly omov #H paxhns avrovs Ste 

2s [pete nv dle Tepibous mas Avs Ata [ 

bap eras BuanpetBovca: Ait H pereBaRor | 
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[re ryv guow els urmov euyn kat Ilesptbou[y 

[eyevyncer] . 
[KAINEA T EZAAIOIN TE KAI ANTIGEON TIOAYPHMON zy 264 

fo Katvevs Edarov] pev mas Aamdov de Bactrcus 

[mporepov mapbelvos evirpemns eyevero: Ol. . 

[eee eee ee peyerlros avrn Tocdwves airncalpe 
‘ Y 

[vn peraBarew velavllecllas arpwros yeiverau ylev 

[vacoraros b¢ Tlav Kal eavrov vrapgas tov [ 

[pw ee ee e TNS NyElpovias ovk eBacracev efer[re 

[Anas Se kat Tolvs Oeous map ovldey emory 

[caro Kat more mnj€as axovrioy ev [meon Ty 

[- 13 letters ] ayopa rovro deo alpooera 

[fe vouigew Zevls de ayavaxrynoals Kevrav 
Oo 

[pors mroAepour|ra Kawrep arpllol|ro[y ovra vio 

[xXetplov..emounoe|y: edaras yap Kafe Spvoww. 

[or Kevravpot| avroy npiray ets [ynv af. 
OTIM[OTE MIN] E[YNJAHCAI OAYMTTIOL H[@E]ATON AAAOI 399 

C eemaeraseernend 

25 

30 

ypagiavlon tives Kat. BoBos Amoddov glace yap. 

ort Atos emixpareotepoy Xpopevov [Tn Tev 

Gewr Bactrera Iloodwv re kat Hpa kale Arod 

Aov ereBovrevoav avrar Oeris Se yvovra [rapa 

Nnpews tov warpos os paris nv dndor role Aue 

Thy emiBovdny Kat avppayoy mapadidwor tov 

Alyewva exatovyetpov ITooidmvos aida [ 

Zevs de Hpay pev ednoe Iooidoun de klar 

— [Aroddw]ye mpoorarce: Onrevoat Aaopedor[re 

3 ], Maheav, 26, @ Of Bacwdea corr. fromd. ——-28.. o Of os corr, from m 
“BO. dL. Atyatora, ree ee 32. @ of Orevoa: corr. from « 

1-8. Cf. Scho A on Ll. 263... tBpltew doa 6p ‘EXAqvider maphoav ‘yuvatkdv" obey 
ot Aawidar ovarddyy paxecdpuevor Stdxourw airods eis Madéav 8pos rig Tledomovpcov, 4 Sé rit 

- dvartpepopéry peraBaddvrs tiv hiow els trmov Steplyy Kal rov mpoeipnpévoy éyévyyoe. UeiplOouy 
bs dvopdobn ard rod. mwepibeiv ino suowwbévra toy Aia év rh plyrveOa ri pytpt adrod, The 
papyrus omits the explanation of Pirithous’ name, but is much more explicit regarding 
_ his parentage than the scholium, in which 4 dé has nothing to refer to, while sw. makes 
no sense and is probably corrupt for Ad ey 
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9-22. Cf Schol. A on 1. 264 6 Kawebs ’Eddrov péev fv mais Aambédv 8é Bacdeis, 
mpétepov jy mapGévos etapenns, pryévtos 8€ adty Tocedavos alrnoapévn peraBadciv eis dvdpa 
) veGus arpwros yiverat yevvaidraros trav kab’ abréy imdp§as. al 64 wore mp€as dxdvtiov ev To 
pecardr@ tis dyopas Gedy rovro mpooérakey dpiOueiv, O80 fv airiay ayavaxrnoas 6 Zevs Tipwpiav 
tis doeBelas map abrod cicerpdaguto, paydpevoy yap avrov rots Kevratpos xa &rpwrov dvra 
tmoxeiptoy eroinge’ Baddvres yap adrév of mpoeipnuevor Spval re Kal eAdras Fpeacay eis yqv. This 
is almost identical with the papyrus, but is more compressed in some parts and more 
expanded in others, As before, the papyrus exhibits the better text, (t) by avoiding the 
repetition of jv in the first sentence, (2) by having veavias in place of 4 veéms which is: 
detrimental to both sense and construction, and in the light of the papyrus should 
be corrected to veavias. Blass suggests dja | Be ro kaddos for the lacuna in Il. 1i~2, and rov 
[wel yar oykov for that in ll. 14~5. 

In the epitome of Apollodorus I, 22 (ed. Wagner, p. 181) the story of Caeneus is 
related more briefly: re Kawebs mpdrepov fv yuri, ovveh@dvros 8¢ ait} TooeSavos yrngaro dep 
yevér bar tirpwros: 516 kal év TH mpds Kevratpous payy tpavpdrev katadpovaev moAdols ray Kevratpav 
dradecev, of S€ Aourol mepiordvres. add éXdras romrovres Eyoorav eis yiv. The version of the 
papyrus may well represent another epitomizing of Apollodorus. 

24. It is remarkable that the variant SoiBos ’ArdAA@y in place of adias A@qyy Occurs 
in 1. 400 not in |, 399, and that the story of the conspiracy of Hera, Posidon, and 
Apollo against Zeus follows as a kind of justification for the variation. As Apollo played 
an important part in the legend, this order is really more logical than that found in 

‘Schol. A, which first gives the story of the plot in connexion with 1 399 and. then 
discusses the variant. @oiBos "AnéAN\wv, which is ascribed to Zenodotus but rejected as 
inappropriate. ‘The account in Schol. A is as follows:—Zeds mapakaBav rip év odparg 
Swoiknow mepicoas tH mappyoia éxpiito wodkdd avOady Starpacodpevos, Tooeddv dé kal "Hpa kat 
"Amddrov kcal ’Anva €Bovdovro avréy Snoavres brordgat. Oéris S€ axovoacva mapa rov rar pos 

| Nypéws (jv yap paves) tiv Ads emtBovdrnv éomevoe mpds avrov emayouevn Alyaiava PéByrpov. tev 

emiBovdevdyray beau jv bé bardocios Saipor otros Kat Tov marépa Tooeddva - xareBpdBever,” 

dxovoas 8¢ 6 Zevs Céridos THY pev “Hpav ev trois kab’ avrov Seapois expéuace, TlocedGve dé. Kat 

*Amd\iove ry mapa Aaopéborrt Onreiav Apnpicaro 17 bé Oérids rhv ’AxAdAdws Tyan eis Ta perd 
Taira érapteioaro, toropet Aidupos. The parallelism between this and the papyrus is 
marked, though the papyrus is somewhat shorter and varies the phraseology. The 
mention of Athena in the scholium, but not in the papyrus, is due to the slightly different 
point of view from which the legend is brought forward. . If the scholium gives the actual 
words. of Didymus, the papyrus ‘would seem to be a secondary commentary based upon 

his notes; but on the other hand the papyrus may express Didymus’ aDpuage 2 more 
exactly, and the scholium be an expansion. | 

AQ. _POMEDE Archelaus. 

92 X 4-6 cr 

ah narrow strip containing - parts of sixteen. Hea from the ‘Archelaus of 
Euripides, written in round rather irregular uncials of medium size, which are. 
of the second or third century. ~The identification of the fragment, which we. 
owe to Blass, rests upon the coincidence of what r remains of Il. 8-9 with a quotas 
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tion from the Archelaus in Stobaeus, ae 7. 5 (Fr. 275, N auck). Lines 1-12 
are trochaic tetrameters, which are succeeded at 1. 13 by a xopixdy. Several cor- 
rections have been made in the text, perhaps by the original hand, to which also 
the stops and occasional accents, &c., may be due. 

® * ” * 

vy pev [ py a 8 evruyiis Loot 

: porn pal Jeor@ ro dotror [ 

lkrewvovr dx[pnorov P alvdpa xpn dua tov [ 

Pavilapws euedde a{ Wy apepav 
5 bets rapore, 1g je? yap om tvxale 

JB avaé xabige af ie oo bpefoll 

| ]re mat mpoBadale’ 

2 be wot polvoy lis saad [un me Oovdreray sore 

Gor exov] cdOns qWapov ie katOavety cAevdepars 

ee ‘10. 4 _ Trey erode] |]. Kal 

420. ARGcumEeNT oF Euripipes’ ELéectra. . 

154 XQ-2 cm. ; Prate VI. 

A fragment of a brief account of the recognition of Orestes by Electra. 
_ through the intermediary of an old man, and almost certainly part of a hitherto 
unknown trdbecis of Euripides’ Electra, covering ll. 341-584. The verso has 

“been used for writing an account in a cursive hand of the late third century. 
_ The writing on the recto, which is of a common type (cf. Plate Yd), prgbebyy 

: dates from about the middle of the same century, | 

Jee fea] e+ Tous avopas eowyev — [row Opeorny o 0 ovk emedlAcv 

B: [ee «lor Tevixpov pev add a fe wide ola GAA oporoynoev Oe «eis 

 Xorpiav- fevioy pedegovras [av tg [ y Be) letters jus ap[.joval.... ‘ 

Tos: oe qa] mpaarpors 7: eroud Ko as Date ee oh tol eae 
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5 ploy amnadey riidopeves de ro € 16 letters lewaf. . 
pylov o mpeoBurys o tov Opearyly oe 

of.) .. Operas nrAOev Hrex(r]pla er 

[ 
[ ] 
[ ee 

| §er[ca| pepov a Tors Kat aypov pe 20 f 18 , Jees. uf. 

[ od 
[ ly 

ov7[.. . 

Uual.. « 

o[Oiolis] 7 xepa mporka Swperrar be ly Tour: ‘ ee 
18 

[os onpalyrnpas avevey kas : : cee ees 

10 acapevos de tov Opeorny Kat xpo 

Stecalpe mwlpos rnv Hyex{tpav 

1-14. ‘(Auturgus wished) to introduce the heroes to his house to partake of a poor 
but... hospitality, and himself went off to fetch offerings suitable for his zeal. The old 
man who had brought up Orestes hearing of the matter came bringing for Electra such - 
gifts as the country freely presents to rustic hirelings, and seeing Orestes and declaring 
the marks on his skin revealed him to Electra. He made no see . .» but confessed...’ 

a3. ald )Rorpeer : no other reading seems possible, for not more than one or two 
letters are lost in the lacuna, but addorpioy is not satisfactory as the antithesis to menxpov. 
. The reference is apparently to fil. 362-3 Kai yap « mérns epur, obroe rd 760s Suoryeves 

: mapéfopa : cf. 2b7d. 420-32. 
4 In £72, 408-31 Auturgus is sent by Electra to fetch the mpeoBirns, and directs ~ 

7 Electra to attend to the strangers. But this discrepancy can hardly outweigh the marked 
AY agreement in other respects between the papyrus and Euripides’ drama. | 

Ir, capalenpas: yapaxrnp is the word used by Euripides, £7. 572. 

421-434, PorTICAL FRAGMENTS. 

We here group together a number of miscellaneous fragments in verse, 
which do not seem to be extant and which are too small to be of much value. 
Of these four (421-3 and 484) are in hexameters, three (424-6) are Ayaical, 
seven (427-88) are in iambics, chiefly comic. 

421 consists of the ends of nineteen. hexameter. lines written in a ssceond: 

century uncial hand with occasional breathings, accents, stops, and marks | of 
quantity. The subject of the fragment is the parentage of Bellerophon and 
the gift of Pegasus. (who is not. mentioned by. Homer). There are no indica- 
tions that the poem was alate epic, and several Bbrases, suggest Hesiod | as’ the 

author, : 
Teel contains. parts of eleven. much mutilated hexameter Hines, written in 
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rather large and well-formed uncials of the square sloping type, and dating 
probably from the third century. A battle scene is apparently being described ; 
Heracles is mentioned in 1. 9 and part of another name occurs in 1.4. The 

vocabulary suggests that the fragment comes from some Alexandrian epic. 
428 is a strip from the bottom of a column, containing on the verso parts 

of thirteen hexameters in a large and rather rough uncial hand apparently of © 
the third century. The recto of the papyrus is blank. The high stop occurs 
several times and marks of elision and accents were used. The subject of the 

fragment is obscure ; a reference to the Nile is noticeable in 1. 13, while Hermes 
is mentioned in 1. 4. 

424 contains a fragment of three stanzas in Sapphic metre, probably by 

Sappho herself, written in a heavy uncial hand of the third century resembling — 
that of the Oxyrhynchus Sappho fragment already published (7). Accents and 
stops are found, the high point in lJ. 6 and 10, the middle point inl. 5(?). The 
form drépais (= érépas) in 1. 9 is of some interest, since the a was hitherto doubtful 

for the Lesbian dialect ; cf. Meister, Greich. Dial. p. 41. 
425 is a short extract from some lyric poem copied out as a school 

exercise. This is indicated partly by the character of the handwriting, which _ 
. is a large irregular uncial, partly by the fact that the papyrus is complete 
in itself; and the inferior spelling points to the same conclusion. Below the last 

~ line are a series of dashes. The excerpt is of the nature of an invocation such as 
might have come at the beginning of the poem, which does not appear from this _ 
specimen to have been of a very high-class quality. The metrical scheme is 
“4-4 uv-. The date of the MS. is second or third century. 

A more valuable fragment is 426, a long narrow strip containing parts of 
thirty-two lines from a lyric poem in dactylo-epitritic metre and Pindaric style, 

which i is not improbably to be attributed to Pindar himself. Unfortunately the 
piece is so mutilated that little can be done in the way of restoration, though 

a few lines in the middle which concern Melampus are intelligible. The text 
is written. on the verso of the papyrus in a rather uncultivated uncial hand which 
“may be assigned to the third century; on the recéo is part of a cursive document 

. dating. from the latter half of the century preceding. | 
427 is also a fragment of some importance. It consists of the latter parts of 

the three closing lines of a play, below which is the title Javous | |royoua, There 
can be little question that Blass is right in reading this [ Avrid]dvous |’ AvOpw|aoyovla, 

- and that the papyrus furnishes another example of the dangers of rejecting definite 
ancient evidence on a@ priori considerations. A. @ecoyovta of Antiphanes is men- - 

ee tioned. by Irenaeus (ii, 14), who gives a lengthy excerpt from it ; this, however, 
“was rejected by Meineke iG Ppp. 3 8 S44) 5 who maintained Raat it was derived from 
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the Lzrds of Aristophanes, and Kock accordingly omits the extract given by 
Irenaeus from his collection of the Comécorum Fragmenta. But it can hardly be 
doubted after the actual occurrence of the title "Avri@dvous ’AvOpamoyovia that the 
testimony of Irenaeus concerning the @eoyovia of the same writer is perfectly 
trustworthy ; though whether they were two distinct works, or one work known 
by two names, remains uncertain. The text is written on the verso of the papyrus 
in a square or oval sloping uncial hand (cf. 420) of the third century; on the 
recto are parts of three lines in second century cursive. 

428 contains the ends of nine iambic lines of a comedy, or possibly a 

tragedy, written in a small semi-uncial hand, which is more likely to belong 

to the second century than to the third. A short diagonal aaaee at the top 
of the line is used as a mark of punctuation. 

429 is another comic fragment, containing the beginnings of fourteen iambic 
lines written in a large and handsome uncial of the square sloping. type 
characteristic of the third century; cf. 420. On the verso is part of a document 
in cursive dating from the end of the century. A paragraphus below 1. 9 marks 

a change of speaker. In ll. 10-2 a marriage is being arranged, which may 
indicate that the conclusion of the play was not far off. A very deep margin at 

_ the top of the column is noticeable. 
_ 480 consists of parts of eight lines in comic iambics from the top of a column,. 
written on the verso of a second or early third century account. Marks of elision 
and high stops occur, but no breathings or accents. The writing on the verso is 

. probably but little later than that on the rec/o. 
431 consists of parts of twelve lines of a dialogue in comic iambics, written 

in an uncial hand resembling the square sloping type, but more probably second. 

century than third. Changes of speaker are indicated by pardgraphi and, bias 
in the middle of a line, by blank spaces. 

A832 contains the beginnings of seventeen lines apparently from a idinedy, 

written in a small uncial hand upon the verso of a second or early third century 
account. A correction in 1, 15 and marginal notes opposite ll. 2 and 8 have 
been added in a more cursive hand, but probably by the original scribe. Changes 
of speaker are indicated by paragraphi and, when in the middle of a line, by 
double dots (cf. 409). The marginal notes seem from their position to refer 
to the speakers, but the names (‘Plnropi(ds) or flntopux(ds) and "Apfp(pav) or 
’Apip(pddys)) are curious. The writing on the verso may be assigned to the 
third century. Between Il. 13 and 14 is a blank space sufficient for two lines. 

438 contains the ends and beginnings of iambic lines from the upper parts 
of two columns, The MS. seems to have been of a magical character, giving 
directions for a series of spells or incantations, the objects of which are indicated. 
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by short marginal notes; cf. Il. 22, 28, and 33. The hand is a small semi-uncial 
which may be of the ead of the Second or more. sea of the first half of the 
third century. 

_ 484 is apparently a fragment from a ec poem, perhaps a Opijvos 
ot émurddios. Groups of a few lines (usually four) are separated by a shorter line, 
which may have contained a refrain. Parts of two columns remain, written in. 
rather large coarse uncials, probably of the third century. On the verso is 
some more writing in a similar but more cursive hand. 

421, | 7:8 X 497 cm. 

: : oie | ] vehednyepera Zevis 

|rocel -- Kjapnart pn tor omac[oat ? 

if ey yf prov Sicvdidao 

ITav\8ecovisao — .ev| ayKotyniot pryedoa ? 

|égaro ITadAas Aéniyn 15 | apvpova Beddepogovrny | 

Bre yap toa Beotot lerqe ew asefpova alovTov 

| elluaros apyudeoto waltnp mope IInyacoly urmov 

18 amo eiSos dro \eev emre[ro ? 
Ins weiphoaro Bovdgles = Jenratanr| 

.. Atols vooy azytoxoto : a eee ‘ 

(10 ipevos HAGE yuvalex | 

oe Blass suggests Etpuvdun Nicov Obuydrnp at the beginning of the line, comparing 
Hyginus, ad. 157, where Eurynome (called by Apollodorus I. 85 Eurymeda) is said to 
have been the mother of Bellerophon. Lines 4-15 refer to the wooing of her by Glaucus 
son of Sisyphus and father of Bellerophon. 
6. Cf Hesiod, Zheog. 544 dpyopen éoO7rt. 

y. Cf. Hesiod, Sczz. 78 Ths Kat did Kpidev Brepdpay t dad xvavedwy roiov toot oldy re 
; mohuxpuaov *Agpodirns. 

12. Probably aveveve Klapnari: cf. Tx. 205. 
14. malmp: i.e. Posidon, who gave him Pegasus. For the different stories concern- 

ing Bellerophon’s parentage cf. Schol. Pind. O2 xiii. 98 rd pév Nove 6 Bednepobierns TAaixov 
; earl, 17.8 adnbelg Degsioevar 

: 422. ; me | : ait 12-8 X17 cm. 

Jepeot reravucto mapnoplos .. . .|oret 
ee. Kazfo}o TOK|.|erede » [joa Jal. TO | 

_— propiy pada mep xXazleopres aploy]ns | 
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) Jedao daippova ee ae Vv. 

5 _ Oalvaroto karehdgBey addeTos aoa, x | 

| pev ets (wmv [a i alrepuxave yapplny 

jek. Ody. «J. af] xardero pvbof 
Pt ple ial reper via 

].... cof Hpaxdrna 

10. ad|onkor av npara pnx[et 

“a ]. ore offelerenoar7[.) 

1. Mr. T. W. Allen suggests that the line may be completed map mor \apae we OY 
Oyxn|ora, The second supplement is too long for the lacuna, but the repetition of the 
letters yy might have caused an omission in the papyrus. 

5. Cf, 11. xxiv. 428 éy Oavdrowd wep aloy. adderos is for adioros like moNUAALTOS for 
modtartcros in Callim, Ap. 80, Del..316, &c. . 

9:8 x 6:6 cm, 

looevpeve. .] F [ ] kar avros éywye [ 

|pvOev pyrns Kal |repois tov aotdo[r 

le yap abavaror: [ 10 os appt’ ap nrvOf 

\8 Eppeas pal Jatpov aveBns x[. 
5 |v nrtodwpoy op. . londrvberov’ apdo ¢ 

] wTr@xov exov7| eel, mlAnu(pyupav Nidos die 

Jove opoppoovr| 

3. What we have supposed to be a vee might perhaps be the ‘op of the ¢ cross-bar 
of ar. 

ae y arépas ed 

Jeol . Pe soe Bee : : Ja Tots paxal 
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xis” ovvenpl 

. 0S Kakorarols 

ev 

425. 

[yjavra Bubanva 
[rlodpopot adtav Tipe 

Toves vdator 

kat Nidvwre yuku 

8 Spoor Ta yeAwr 

‘Ye sailors who skim the waves’ depths, Tritons of the briny waters, 

4 Nadore is for Nethorat, 
. 1. dara, 

Age, 

THE OXYRHYNCHUS PAPYRI 

114 XQ°5 cM. 

Ta wAeovTes voarn 

THY OUVKpLoLY Elo 

Te ptAo medayous 

kat Newdov yovt 

10 pov 

and Nilots 
who sail in happy course upon the laughing ¥ waters, tell us, friends, of the formation (?) of 

z nee sea and of the fruitful Nile,’ 

The second v of yAvkv is corrected from «, 

24°3X5 cM, 

Jra avo ]xos tua AzoAd@y 

leur eA ert] ]s tv aydatas 

Klekevoev DoiBos | Jevole P] Kae pormat Aryfecae 

| modeuauverov uf 20 Joves @ ava rorf 

“5 ] ¢k vaov re Kat ral jre av & odlBov ? 
| je 8 evt xwpa droroey [ 

de Kiev tav(v)puddov [ lOvaci 

Ipupas ehacas Javopal — 
] pac els 25 Jocoval — 

10 Jaer" ev O¢ xpov{cot ] em Bol 

Jes e€ adtkeov rept Jo8ar Bol 

js e€ Apyevs Medayl{rous Av rel 

“Jp \onabaavdus ; Jy Bevan 
Nea AK | jkopol 
pov re Tvbaer xrioe 
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“48 ] repevos (abeov ae | : | be roe] 
Jas amo pias ro Oe yp —— douredl 

12. ¢€ of apyevs corr, frome. 13. @ of pad corr. from o. 

10, ev de xpos or : ef; Pindar, Pyth. iv. 291, &c. 
13. apabaovdas is for ’ApvOaovidas, the patronymic of Melampus ; cf. Pindar Fr. 179, 

ipaive 8 ApvOaovidacrw rotxtdov avdnpa. 
r 4-7. Blass restores these lines Boo\ndy re TiuGaet ktioey | kai] répevos (ddeov | [keivJas dnd 

pitas" ro be Xp vorokdpas | e&d|yos riyac’ "ArddKav, comparing Pind. Wem. vi. 35 do ratras aipa 

mdrpas and Ol. ix. 69 é&dyws ripacer. For piga in the sense of stirps cf. O1. ti, 50 Sev 
omépparos éxovra picay. 

18, ayaa may perhaps contain a reference to Aglaea who was the wife of Amythaon 
according to Diod. Sic. 4. 69. 

427, 9°9 x 6-4 cm. 

] avdpes ot yeyernpevot 

| tTavres evpwoTas apa 

voy] Biov dtagere 

Aytidlavous 

58  AvOpwlroyovia 

1-3. The sense seems to be ‘ You shall all enjoy prosperity if you applaud my play.’ 

428. ca, : BEX 8 cM 

| abn] | pelradepovea Tous vomous [ 
joo 7 a plpacer: _ jovow evpevey 

Jos exdn[O]ns BapBapos lv ovros o @povos 

|ra xpn mavras pode’ ee | 7 |pa 

5 ] «3 of] r) efovera Bare ‘ a oe € d 4 ; 

429. ae ae aed 16x 10-4 cM 

eyo Of. Jr ae cor  Gpot 8 ered 

ee oe CRN EES te rag bupas [ 
ovbers. ul a: 10 matdov er apolt yrnotor 
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els apraly ep nimep o tatyip 

5 Aaxns ev | ; TQ piarar @ Wat x[ 

ovk oda 6. | eer [a]JAAouvro[. .. .ol 

ws’ ytroves ouved| ae 04 7 Tporep « | 

7. The doubled dots at the top of the line after.ws are remarkable, for neither 
a change of speaker or a stop seems at all likely at that point. 

10. Cf, 211. 38-9. 
II. e® nurep: SC. mporri? 

430, BX 4:7 cm. 432. 12-8 X 3 cm. 

Jov pev avdpes orf on oe : f ; ‘ 

| tap avr. adienool ack kat Top| 

[ 
aL 
6 

Zee 
a. 
af 

Ine re Carrey’ ov6l | ~. nropix(. +) ovrot pl 

oe Jee evdus ovros aut [ 1, ToLouT| 

5 lwpoev avo’ ex] ie | avdpes | 
Jorpewas madw mol ge te, TowauT| 

roy otxer’ ex trys [ aa Tadee i 

Jaco | Kexpayl 
< i va ‘ ‘ Japigl ) avrn: pl 

: per epl 
431. | 6 x 6:2 cm. CA ar aie © eee Karre, | 

' : ered ‘ Katvorl : 

ae: 5: letters ip eee aa we Be Keteror, 

* agtos errawvero bat eel ne s  array7[ 

ou pn “haguynis: Tal a 
4 letters” 

” 

s 

THE OXYRHYNCHUS PAPYRI 

° 2 . s e 

] one ry pet | oe fl 
lyevny oux[ | ae ov yap yu 

pe]rapeder uot be : a | a odrozal, a4 : 

Vipay! petaplen: F800 > Unters ss es gay ae ardyarl: : 
q mt i ov 6 ovx. [| 
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to [ Io letters Js expe pl 
is 1o . € at 

[tO a oo eek 

481. 3. Second « of duabvynis inserted later. 

433. 8-4 x9 Em. 

Col. i. Col. ii. 

lakes ev vaw Tee. . 

| [ 
yulvaigt Te 20 eay Of 

| movrou Berns. : oppay(t 

mplondixnkoras a ene 
- Gupo~ ka Tava 
5 oval. . - . 

‘ [ 4 lines lost. 
3 lines lost. E uhniek 

: y o 
2 leworpe - [. - ea 
to | wdvoy Oeov Karo Spor = oTuynroy étvat ral 

letpns Tiva | | Kompo mlOnK\ov . |p 

Tes tps dadexa 30": oppayeda thy mhovtil 

Joos avbecuy _ xptoov de py{. pf. Jol 

uta omevdwv yada eTepm O€ vekpas . | 

TH lov cvvepioa — pa exOpous S€ sovecy [ 

vy emt gvdov emav Oedns evKepaldov 
1. | . | 

lrnv Kadov 35 ewer cuy....) + ovr 

lpos ducpas opi - tens es : 

ds yuK|: p atcalca as 

I. This. line, which protrudes. above the opposite oui, is perhaps a. marginal note, 
and there may be nothing lost between Il. 1 and 2. The upper an between these two 
lines have been torn away. 

9g. Probably 4 dnorpérew | in some form, 
_ 22, The stroke above the marginal note is really ¢ ‘over the xa. rather ten the 0, 

but this gives no word. If éupov is right the word eee ka Was parapleted in the ‘next 
line (kal[ranavey ?) ; cf. the other two marginal notes. 
ag, pevonépor : ef. Lucian, Dial. Merle, 4 “5 ert. Ber kal rotird us -athdded. kara Tae Corfibos 
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TO pion€poy edidaéaro, Tpi}cacay TO ixvos emay “drohlmon apaupdoacav eriBnvat pey tT dpiorepg 
éxelpns tov epdv dektdv, 7G debt S€ tov dpiorrepdy durradw, kat Néyew, EmyBeBned cot kat trepdve eipl. - 

33. 1. exAp(ovs) and expous. 
34-5. Cf. Antiphanes Fr. 273 otf Fryer kpéa ob8 eyxé@ador. eer = Ave, Bock the form &péo, 

434, 1255 x 8-6 cm. 

Cola 

; . : pats ovray evK{ 

]vov 1h vupdov e. [ 

oper | — @dero. pn 

op 2 2 : 
IrptBov | [ps0 a}. Epare « f 

5 ].77 [. . + .vovarz[ 
ie 20 [. . .Jexroved[ 

. : : ‘ [... -loruoy df 

= uf 
Col. ii. [.. - Jomivaryx{ 

‘ ae eee [. . . .uoomeo . [ 

A if 25 [.... Jydarol 
rov of... jo. [ [... . .uoavol 

— XAwpal. « «|p| Pe ae [+++]. [ Jempl 
10 ouKert [.]nAu| [ and es | 

wAeTo yor . [ ‘ . ; ‘ 

Poage| 
vupnpogopor [ 

28, There may have been a blank at the beginning of this line, 

435-444, Prose Fracagnrs. 

“Under these fumbers are included a variety. of small prose fragments which 
we have not succeeded in identifying. Two (485-6) are historical, three (487-9) 
ofa philosophical character, the comands with. the possible exceptions of 441 
and 444, are oratorical. a, 

A836 contains pars, of. t0. columns written in an informal uncial hand 
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probably towards the close of the second or in the first half of the third century. 
The Corcyraeans are mentioned in connexion with some one whose name began 
with Ano, and who persuaded them to provide a talent (of silver); and there 
seems to have been some question of a marriage. 

436 is a third century fragment from the bottom of a column, written in 
square sloping uncials (cf. 420 and 447) of good size. The general sense of 
ll. 5-10 is fairly clear, and the passage is evidently part of a description of some 
distinguished general, which might come either from a biographical monograph 
or from a more comprehensive historical work. 

487 comprises parts of fifteen lines from the bottom of a column, the subject — 
of which seems to be the practice of surgery, though it is not clear whether 
the fragment belongs to some professedly medical treatise or to a philosophical 
work of a more general character. The hand is a medium-sized sloping uncial 
probably dating from the third century. 

438 consists of parts of twenty-three lines written upon the verso of a second 
century account in a semi-uncial hand, also of the second century. The first 
line, which is shorter and apparently in a more cursive hand than the rest 
and has.a space below it, is more likely to be a marginal note than the title 
of the work, which seems to have been of a philosophical character, the author 
using the first person very frequently. 

| 489 is written on the verso, the recto having only a diagonal stroke such 
as is found in accounts. Parts of fourteen lines are preserved, written in rather _ 
small third century uncials of the usual type; cf. 420. A breathing and elision 
mark occur. The fragment comes from a philosophical writer, apparently 
not Plato. 

440. Two fragments which were found together and are apparently i in the 
same hand; but whether they belong to the same MS. is doubtful, for the 
papyrus of (0) is somewhat thicker than that of (a), and (4) has on the verso 
parts of six lines written in a good-sized uncial hand, while the verso of (a) is 
blank. The writing on the recto is a third century uncial of a common type 
(cf. 447). (a), which was a carefully punctuated papyrus, is probably a fragment 
ofanorator, “ 

441 contains the ands and beginnings of lines from the upper parts of two 
consecutive columns, written in a small sloping hand probably of the third 

century. The use a the second person plural (1. 16) and the occurrence of the 

name Philip (1. 20) suggest a rhetorical composition; but it might also be 
inferred from the short line at 1. 19 followed by a name in the genitive case 

that the MS. comprised a collection of dropbéypara or anecdotes. 

442. A long strip contailiing the latter halves of lines from one ‘column and 
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a few letters from the beginnings of lines of the next. The piece seems to be in 
the oratorical style, but it is too mutilated for the drift to be caught. 

448 is apparently a fragment of a private oration, and contains the beginnings 
of twenty-four lines written in a round uncial hand of a calligraphic type; it 

more probably belongs to the second century than to the. third. The low 
and high points occur in ll. 4 and 6 respectively. 

444 is a fragment mentioning Philip and the Macedonians, bint whether 
it comes from a public oration or from a historical work is uncertain. The 
handwriting is a medium-sized uncial of the second century, probably of the 
early or middle part of it. | ) : 

435. | | 12-5 X 10:8 cm, 

wae jen ot be Kepxupaoe trav VOTEpa yEvol 

Ta axolucavres| tov pev Anno | avnkovcas e| 

wae ly emnfvjouy Kae Oe edu sf. Jun. . eral 
peas} €vxov edocav TE TO Ta 20 [. Jou] 

Aon Aavtlov mpodupas Kat Ka . ; emer 

yea tlag & es avrov tys mapbe 

vou .jr.. Gudaka To 6 evar 

.s.« lovpTo.. ul. Java... as 

ee ee Onye eee. rou -yapov 

10... JeAnoarl, ... Jer to de 

vee Jadefal . 6 iJra ada 

15 letters We kaxae 

ea 6 COBY eas Ve alee OOS 

Pie e Oh Ollie tate asa da ele 
aS) Cerne 

: IOX 55 cm. = 

Joel. « as sds al i ‘ui #L... oe a = tre of 
2 
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|rat mpooo. .. Jo vyvi 

5 jae toxuplols Kat epme dos ? 

] Kat pepynpevos ef 
ey de ras [olrpareiais [ 
lerats Uarepetxer Tol 

|ras Kat o ios avrov [ 
10 |ro immkov taypa val 

lev wore apdorepol 

Jee ef. . Inoul 

gal 
o|rpar[ 

TB Praol 

4. Apparently not your). 
47-9. Blass suggests [o|rparevas [avros re rais aplerats virepetyev Tol vs addous may|ras, 

487. 8-7 X 71 cm, 

e . . . e cy 

oy pas [251g letters aorer [ 

Sys Mohs hs aes) ete . n}Acbcov T 

TlerakTat ev Tot avTa: mapal 

JAety onde Oavactpor de 

10 [dedovae pnde addo TH. 7 

- Jos rns rexvns Keyopnkor[ 

‘Jo aptoroyetpoupyos oder 

| mapapvOnriKos ewan opera | 

deed. toes ee. Jewa yap. 
15 Jee ef 1g letters — Jyetpouply 
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438. IBEX B58 cm. 
Jor ea oe ylewooke exep[ 

| — ] Bovaropevoy . [ 

ly wapovrr| jure pev evxaipl 

ju re kar ev. [ 15 Jrepov detyOnolerar 

] evouica ovy [ ra ribepar Kpl 

5 jw ot ra apioirla [  ] ravta mporl 

grolgopncavres ry[v ew pnberf 

] PAocogray wal vevat Kal 

lovra emiorao| 20 vT@ aol 

Kjat mrobey Kat Tivos 7 ]. ved 

10 ]« los roy Tporo[y Jav . [ 

]. hey yap mpool | J. ¢ 
& ° « a 

14-5. rav|ra pey eveatp| orepoy vg |repop pe 

ae 439. ee 6:8 x 3-6 cm. 

\n emcOupual | Jo a pew avepl 

ly pev kate of Jetvar Kat mpoon| 

lpn Kae gidroy . [ 10 Jeopevar rarely 

edeluvdepor tov [ jov ey etpnyn Kal 

5 |oew rodcpel Jed” apyo ra rou af 

ee abdory Kat. [ Ja: ocas de pf 

 j taura epores [ — Jodoya Ser. | 

oe BAO SE ES (2) 6-2 x 4:2 ci, © 3:1 X 2-6 cm, : 

| (a) 7 ee) 

Witte oes oo pap 
a, Vel oS BE he pg 

— LMepons[-- ag werepBodnl 
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kate [ee 
oe 86 

5 lovey Kat 

ww eyo de Tov 

\vrav edn 

Jobat pee 

rot tas 7o- 

10 |\Boudtas Ta 

|. ar. vTO™ 

441, is 8-8 X 57 cM. 

Col. i. 

v | Secs, 
|ka . 

él 

t a 

nV 

] 
d 

5 } 

] a. Be 

els 

oa jor 
10 |igev ex 

Prame ee): 

Juvopevy 
i 

oe | . ]kos 

oS 10. € of |i¢ev corrected from 0 or wice versa. 
Se - 1g. There is a blank space before the lacuna, 

Javornr{ 

]- over . [. 

|. Tocwcen| 

Col. il. 

avnp Totol 

debe extre 

ayabos Kat Ti 

ToAdous €A[ 

acrapTa | 

“@idemmov [. 

popevny ol. 

urroxetptoy | 

Ta. happalK 

pevny 7 

ws edev of 

kat xapty [ 

Ta pnyde . [ 

[vs vor 

. eS ee gee 
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2-6 x 6-3 cm. 

Col. i. : 

jedns 

Jezas par 
]ptav Tov me 

Jowevos Tis 

Jos pettov 

omep OL Tac 

]« xapy pl. -] 

py 9 dadgf. .| 

eba Kar 8. [.] ] 
10. jAov 7 Kot 

ajd:xovpevor 

lupev exo 

jw apyer bat 

|pevot trav 

Jat rove 

€$ gov Tvy 

pos npas 

tL gidous 

Ik 
] 
| 
Jou deozro 

Deobat 
Jet apyor 

Jat- 76 7 o 

“proce 

\nornca . 

28s Ev[plamns 
]. de pnp 
Gleopiken 

os povors 
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24-5. Blass suggests maclys tys Alouas x kat ‘ras Eufplowns. 
52. The occurrence of an asterisk in a prose work is noteworthy. 

used to mark passages which were found elsewhere, but were rightly placed as they stood ; 
cf. 445. 490~2. 

443, . 

ov eva [ 

evepyeot| 

picboy x 

oOa. ore ef 

5 pnoe ev [Tor dike 
oTnpiol Kal pny 

n yé aderg[n avrov 

7 OfopnT7{pla Kat 

o adehdlos..... 

Io Kat vuy [Tov avay 

katoy o[repopevot 

TEplepyXo[vTaL Kat 

444. Il'3 X21 cM, 

Tap vyev [Kat Tov 

evTVyXavo[vT@y 

15 Kal eAenoolvr@y 

To avayKaltov mo 

plcopevole Kal 770A 

Aakis edolvres € 

me tov Knidicoye ? 

20 vous pudA[@va. ovK 

famrn|AacOn[oav 

10s Jovaay [ 

Jacrer{ 

J. near 
T\ot Dedrtr[ reo 

Jara Bal 

15 pt]oPopopol 
: } Maxedoly 

rod Jepuovs [eo 

oe rer 
eval 

This sign was 
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Ill. FRAGMENTS OF EXTANT CLASSICAL 
AUTHORS 

445. Homer, fad V/. | 

Height 30-5 cm. . PLATE IV (Fr. a). 

OF the numerous Homeric papyri of the Roman period which have been 
discovered, very few present so many points of interest and importance as the 
following fragments of the sixth book of the //ad, written in a medium-sized 
uncial hand with critical marks and occasional marginal notes, and containing 
parts of Il. 128, 134-7, 148, 173-94, 199, and 445-end. While the critical marks, 
which include the diple, antisigma, and asterisk, are all due to the first hand, 

in the marginal notes two or three hands are probably to be distinguished, 
though owing to the paucity of the material for forming a judgement it is 

impossible to classify them with certainty. To the first corrector, whom we 
will call A and who employed a small semi-uncial hand, we should assign 
the notes on ll. 128, 148, and 449, together with all the superscribed variants. 

To the second (B), who wrote a small more cursive hand, belongs the note — 
on 1.464; and to a third (C), who wrote a larger cursive, that on 1, 478. The 
figure at the end, giving apparently the number of lines in the book, is cursively 
written but apparently by the first hand, and it is possible that either A or B 
(but-not C), is also identical with the original scribe. The question is, however, 
not of great importance, for there is certainly no appreciable difference of time 
between the writing of the text and the addition of the scholia and interlinear 
readings. The first century is out of the question as the date of the papyrus, 
and both text and notes suggest the second century or the beginning of the 

third. Breathings and accents are occasionally, and elision-marks generally, 

used, and the punctuation is careful, the high point being employed, except 
vin ll. 477 and 496, where the middle point occurs, indicating a slighter pause. 
In its disposition of critical marks the papyrus as a rule accords with the 
- Venetus A, but there are some divergences ; cf. notes on Il. 183 and 189. The 
marginal notes are, however, very scanty compared with Schol. A, though such 
information as they give is of considerable value, since they are all concerned 
with various readings. Most of these notes record differences between the 

papyrus and the cow or generally accepted text, which is occasionally mentioned 
Gn the extant Homeric scholia, but not in connexion with these particular 
passages. Besides. the readings ascribed to a definite source in the marginal 
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notes, other variants are inserted between the lines without any indication of 
their origin. Since they are sometimes rare, sometimes the common readings, 
it is not probable that they were all derived from any one text. 

The papyrus, which is remarkably free from errors and has more affinity 
with A than with any other extant manuscript, presents in spite of its extremely 
mutilated condition a number of important readings which are either altogether 
new (see notes on Il. 487, 494, and 523), or are known to have existed only from 
scholia (1.187), or from quotations in other authors (1. 493). Of these, one (wéou 
pdduora 8 éuoi instead of waow éuol 8& pddiora in |. 493), is distinctly superior to 

the traditional text, and affords one of the rare instances of an emendation made 

in the text of Homer by a modern editor being confirmed by a papyrus. 
In our commentary upon this papyrus we owe several suggestions to 

Mr. T. W. Allen, who has also very kindly placed his own collations at our 

disposal. Our collation is with the text of Ludwich. 

(2) Col. i. 7 Col. ii. 

| Tpolppovews pty TLev 173 

> >evvnpalp Eewioce Kat evven a 

aan dre dn [Sexary 175 

> Kat Tove py Epectve . 

oTTt pa [ot yapBporo 

>avrap ener dn onpa 

kat}aBenkas 
128 m Ko(tvy) oupavou 

[ mparov pey pa Xipapav . 

134 _ Avkolupyfoly he megiveuev n 0 ap env 180 

— poPy Gels Ss mpooOe Acwn, omibey be Spaxov 

KoATI@ — Oetvfov amomvelovea Neie &. 

137 ~ ofoklAnt’ Kan Tyly pev karemedve 

Bal tet deurelpoy av Sorvpowwe 
Kaptiorny On [Thy ye paxny 18g 

+ 70 Tpltoy av [Kareredvev 

ret 8 dp emep{yojevon 
kpwas [ex Avkins 
éioe dolyov ror 8 ov Tt Tad. 

mavrals yap karemepvev —-t90 
adn dre én y[tplooke eou 

~avrov plu] kar| epuxe “dudou 6 
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488 

460° | 
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eae hake 6€ ot Tylns Bacirnidos 

opn|t os ai Gaiae aor one >Kat pév of Avkiole repevos Tapov 

4 lines lost 

>[n 8 erex avrideov Saprndova 199 

Col. iii, 

ale Kat mpwrotot pera Tpwecot payerbat 

apvupevos warpos TE peya KAeos 70 euoy avTou 

[ev yap eyo rode oda Kata gpleva Kat Kara Ovpor 

[eooerar nuap or av wor odAw|An IAtos Ipy 

[kat IT piapos Kat aos evppedijo IT praposo- eotmen) pean Lhe Vee!) 

[ 
[ 
[oure Kaovyynt@y ot Key trodes] TE Kat EoAdoL 

aArX ov pot Tpwwr toccoy peAjer adryos omioow 

ovr aurns ExaBns ovre IIpiajuow avakros- 

[ev Koviniot mecorey vr avdlpact dvopevecoow — 

_[oocor cev ore xlev] ris Axatoy xadk[foxirover 

[Salkpvococay aynrat edevOepov [pap amoupas 

[kale kev ev Apyet ovoa wpol[s|] ddAAns to[rov udatvors 

[kar Kev vdwp hoplcors Meconidos n [Tmepens 

[woAA aexagouev|n' Kparepn 6 emxlecer avayKn 

[kat more Tig enmnioly ev Kata Saxpy yeovrar: 

[ [Exropos de yury] bs apioreverxe payerbat 

[Tpowy wmrmodapo ore Idov appeuayovto: 

[ws more tis epect colt 8 av veov excerat adyos 

. [xnret rovovd avdpos apuvjey dovdtov nyap 

[adda pe Tebvn@ra. XUTN Kara] yale KadUTTTOL 4 K(own) Tebvedra 

[mp ye te ans te Bons cov 6 eXk]|nOpuoio mubécbar 

[@s euroy ov mados opefar]o gadipos Exrap: 

ay 6 0 Tals mpos Kodtov eugdlvoro rLOnvns a 
~ [exdwv0n taxev marpos didov ovptly arvy bets : 

aes [rapBnoas xadkoy re. ide Aogov Ummioyarrny 

RS . [ex 6. eyehaooe Tarnp Te gidos KJat morvea peyrypl'] 
ae haga aro apres opud ethero. HleaBipos Hiroe 

[Sevvoy am axporarns ‘Kopubos vjevovra voncas: 
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[kar THY pep KareOnkey emt xOol tappavowcay’ 

[avrap o y ov pthov viov emer Kuge mE TE KXEpoL] 

—[eurev erevgapevos Aut T adAolly TE O'eouow" 

[Zev addoe re Oeot dore oy kat Tovde yevelo Oar 
: €VL 

[mad Epolyy ws Kat eye ep apimpenéa Tpwecow 

[ode Biny ayaboy re Kat Idov sjdfe avaloaletly: 4 Ko(wn) Ben[v ay 
‘ J} &x(@s) 

Kat Tore Tis ELTNtct TaTpos y odle mrodAov Leva [ 
[ex modeuou aviovra depos 8 elvapa Bporoerra: 

[xrewvas Oniov avdpa yapel'n de gpeva pnrnp’ 

[ws etm@v adoxoto pidns ev] Xepow eOnkev 

pie 2 lines lost 

[yetpe TE py KaTepegev eros T Edhar ex] T ovopace 

[Samovin py pol Te Arnv akaxz]Ceo [Oupon 
t 

[ov yap Tis p vmep aicay avyp Alid apoualien 

[woipav 8 ov twa pnt meguypeov enpevar avdpav 

ov Kaxoyv ovde pev ecOdov exniy Ta mpwra ‘yeynTat 

Karr Els OlKOY lovoa Ta oO auTNS Epl'ya Kopice 

Mucrov 7 nArakarny Te Kat apduro[rotor KedeveE 

Kepyov emorxerOas modepos 0 av[dperot pednoet 
: v 

waot partora & enor ror Idi eyyleyaac 
ar[Sipos Exrwp 

[ws alpla] dlovnolas Kopud eihero Xeepe maxerne 

[érmrov|puy- adoxos de giry otxov [de BeBnxer 

[evr|poradifopevn. Oarepov kara (Saxpu xeovoa 

apa 8 ereO’ ixave Sonos 0 vaileraovras 

[Exrolpofs | 

falugle 
~ [ale ply 

2 lines lost 

[ode [ 
| p04 ahA OO [| Y 

| 2 lines lost - 

507. > [deo pov 
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era Bos “of 

_ KvOLO@|Y 

(510 >epflors 

2 lines lost 
513. [relulxeoe 

4. lines lost 

518 >70e F [ 

— On buvioy 

520 = Tov © amralperBopeves 

Oapove [ove av tis 

epyov aripnoes 

adr akeo[y 

ayvuTas éy 

525  mpos Tpawly 

GAN topev [ 
Swine emolvpavioice , , fet a 
Kpyntnpa olrncacbat eS Io 

hi Apo e(AacavTas , 

[eles 7 | 
Trlados ¢ 

128, The marginal note refers to the ancient variant odpardy for the common teading 
ovpavod, Schol. A has (reading odparvod in the text) ofrws *Aplorapyos ofov xaraSéBnxas Tov 

 odpavdv. dtd Sih rot ¥ ypdcbe, xar odpavdy, The reading of Aristarchus is found in several 
families of MSS.; whether the text of the papyrus had ovpavoy is uncertain. 
148. The marginal note presents much difficulty. &py was according to Schol. A 

the reading of Aristophanes, while the nominative Spy is found in nearly all the MSS. 
and is preferred by Lud. The iota before a apy(aa). apparently belongs to the main 
text (which therefore agreed with Aristophanes), not to the note, and since at apy(aca:) 

would most naturally refer to the reading of Aristophanes, we should expect the authority 
for the other reading pq to be given by the intervening word or words, But it is not 
easy to interpret the meaning of o yxov’. The reading of the first letter is by no means 
certain, for the o is larger than the usual omicron of this scribe and might represent a 8, 
-and it is moreover placed underneath the x of apy(atas), which is above the line. But the 

following 7 has been corrected from -o apparently, so that-what seems to have happened 
ds that the scribe first wrote apx oxov and then converted the o into , inserting o in the 
-. blank space underneath the x. The obvious division 4 xo(w7) is open to the objection that 
the o after « is not written above the line as in the marginal notes on Il. 128 and 448. 
Mr, Allen suggests 6 1 xo(v)) 6(ao)o(réhAcc), comparing the use of émoorod in Anecd. 
Bek. IL p. 600 for the ‘omission’ of iota. The scholium would then. mean that the 
ancient copies read Spy, but the common reading was épy with no iota. This gives very 
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good sense, but »” is hardly the kind of abbreviation of mannan which would be expected 
on a papyrus of this period, and the construction of & (sc. the ¢ of wpy:) is somewhat difi- 
cult. — qkovo(_ ) as one word, however, suggests nothing but the first aorist. of dkote, 
and though it is noteworthy ‘that in Schol. A on this line dxove: occurs (Apioropdyys — 
ypaer tHrcOdwvra Kat ert rev pidd@y dxover kal Td Spy peta rod 7 t ypdcpet kara Sorexqy), é ijrovo( ev) 

or 8 #xovo(av) here makes no sense, and for é qxove(a), ‘as I heard,’ there is no paaee in 
scholia of this character. 

174. For the diple before this line cf. Schol. A 4 derdq, bru emighopds dort mpds roy 
érvéa dpOysy. ‘The papyrus adds an antisigma as well; cf. the explanation of this sign 
in a grammarian ap. Dindorf, Schol. I. p. xlvi ré 8 durlowypa Kat ai S00 ortypal drav Kara Td 
éfns dis GF rd. avrd vénpa Kelpevor, 

176. A has the diple against this line with comments upon rére pw épéewe and ojua. 
178. A has a diple against this line, but no comment. 
181. The diple before this line, like that before 1. 186, has a dot above it and 

possibly is meant for a Sily mepreorvypévn, which should have a dot below as well. That 
sign was used to denote the readings or transpositions of Zenodotus, Crates, and 
Aristarchus. But since A has an ordinary diple against 1. 181 with the remark ér: & cépa 
4 xiwapa, and none at all against 1. 186, and since no variation of reading among the 
ancient critics is recorded in connexion with those two lines, it is more probable that 
the diple with one dot has the same meaning as the plain diple, or at any rate means 
something different from the dudqj mepreorvypern. 

3 183. Here the Ven. A has a diple with the remark ér: obdep mepi rhs kata rév Tpyacov 
joropias éudaiver.. Possibly the diple which is found in the papyrus before |. 186, where. 
the Ven. A has none, has been misplaced and should have preceded |. 183. But there 
are several instances of divergence between the papyrus and A with regard to the diple ; 
cf. note on 1. 189. : 

_ 184, The reading of the first hand emepyoperw is ascribed to dAdoe by Schol. A, 
but is not found in any MS. The reading of the corrector amepxopevw (ascribed to 
Aristarchus by Schol. V) occurs in the Lipsiensis and apparently in Mr, Allen’s L 20. 
It is curious that the papyrus seems to ignore avepyoueyo, the ordinary reading and 
that ascribed to Aristarchus by Schol. A. It is now clear that the variant erepyopevw 
(which is not even mentioned by Ludwich or Monro and Allen) rested on considerable 
authority. 

--189. The papyrus has no diple before this line and 1, 19% where they. are igund 
in the Ven, A. 

194. Cf. Schol. A 7 der ore maperypohoyel 7 Td Témevos ard ToD. Tepely rad dbopicat. 
199. For the diple cf. A, which has a comment on the parentage of Sarpedon. 
449. The scholiasts have no note on the reading euppedto on this line, but cf. Schol, A 

on B. 461 (Agta e ev hetpave) ” Teover ‘yeni mabotea’ rd yap byes éorw *Actea as “ArpelBec. Sid 
xapls rod 4 Schol. T zb¢d..... év ‘yeneKy. ovy aro éxhqirreoy kal xapls tod lara, ws 7d ebpedio 

. Tiptdpsoio, as. "Hpadiavis € ev Th kaOddov_ Kal Trohepaios € ev TO rept cuvaraupis, and. Schol. D tid. TO. 
"Acie évradéa yenkis mraceas €or, Ober ove exer TOT. . « aS edpedias evpedio Ipeduoro . . . otras 
"Opos év ri épOoypadiqa. The papyrus had evppediw (genitive) in the text with most MSS. 
Mr, Allen informs us that besides A, his D, V 16, and P, and Pee es a few more have 
éippedior, and this reading is indicated by the remark Bo(ruc}) ple)r(4) rod 7 ~The papyrus 
seems unique in calling evppedror dative, perhaps from false. analogy with ’Acio: (2 sup.), 
which in spite of the scholiasts is probably to be interpreted as dative. 

. The dash after ¢ is apparently a mark of punctuation. “Whether yevuen) (if that be 
the right expansion of y in the text) evapedoro means that euupedto is to be regarded — 
as a genitive, equivalent to uppehiono, or that there was a variant. euppedcoca, is not. made 
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clear, evpipie)eot0, though it does not scan, is actually found in one MS.; but the first 
hypothesis i is more likely, though evppedov would be. expected, 

456. “Apye. éotoa Lud., the MSS. being divided.  mpdés (Lud.) is the reading of all 
the MSS. except one at Vienna (W) in which mpdés is corrected to mpd, as here. 

464, Over v of xadvrrot is a circular mark resembling the sign for a short syllable. 
The marginal note here is in a more cursive hand than that employed in the other 

cases. The vulgate does in fact read reOvecds;. cf. Schol. A on H. 409, I. 633, P. 161, &c., 
‘from which it appears that Aristarchus read refyas. So far dros has been the only 
source assigned to the form reOvecos, which is read in the pajouly of the MSS. 

475. Gleocow: Oeotor Lud. 

477. Cf A, where ew is superscribed above dprepenia. the reading of rcthes MSS. 
' and Lud. 

478. After the lacuna following 8m is a spot of ink at the top of the line, which 
we have considered to represent an elision-mark after r. If this is correct, the note 
“probably refers to the alternative readings Binv 7’ dyaOdv (the best-supported reading, 
so Lud.) and Gin dyabéy (so many MSS.) or Biqv dyafdy re (ascribed to ado. by Schol. A). 
Of these Bin» dyafdy is that most likely to have stood in the text of the papyrus, since 
Biny r’ is recorded in the margin and the reading Bin» dyaédv re ignores the digamma before 
*TAlov, whereas in |. 493 the papyrus preserves a digamma which is ignored by the MSS. 
But it is possible that after Bul» there was no 7 and that the spot of ink represents 

_ Stop or is even accidental, Then the marginal note may refer either to Amy 7 in the 
text or to Boy (or Bony r), a reading found in D, two Vienna MSS., and Mr. Allen’s N 4. 
The fact that the scholia.do not mention. Boj but comment on the position of re is in oe 

favour of the view that the note here referred to a variation concerning re, not Bin. Ps 
3 479. 81x(ws) over the line refers to the variants y’ 8e (Aristarchus) and 0’ é ye (the 
reading of nearly all MSS.). It is quite uficertain which of the two. was found in the 

: text of the papyrus. 
i 485. Above the last two letters of ovoyate are traces of ink which apparently indicate 
something superscribed. The only variant known is dyéya¢ev, and the vestiges do not 
suggest either v or a horizontal stroke meaning ». 
487. The a of mpowpet has been corrected from a(?). The variant mporiayet inserted 
above the line is not recorded in connexion with the present passage, but in Q. r1o there 
was an ancient dispute whether wpoudrrw or mporidwre was to be read. 

490-2. For the asterisks before these lines cf. Schol. A on 490-3 réooapot orixous 
éfijs dorepiorot mapdrewrac ért voy per dpbas keivra kal mpd Tdv ths pynornpopovias (ph, 350) &v 

be: "hi a paywdig ris Odvaceias (356-9) oikér,. The papyrus omits the asterisk before 1. 493. 
403. mace pahuora 5 cpot rot iwi: this reading, which is superior to that of all the 

MSS, (and. Lud.) maow pol b€ pddvera rol ‘Ihip because it preserves the digamma before _ 
“"TNi@, is found in Epictetus, Dzss, III. 22, 108, and had been. restored in the present 
passage by Hoffmann and Bekker, comparing a. 359, A. 353, and ¢. 353. For another 
example of a conjecture in the text of Homer being confirmed by a papyrus see P. Grenf. 

-JI.-p.- rx, where in ¥. 198. Nauck’s conjecture dxa d¢ "Ips instead of the MSS. reading 
- okéa & "Ips is found in a third century's: c. papyrus. It is noticeable that there, as here, 
we the papyrus preserves a digamma which had been ignored by the MSS. 
ce eyaaow: cf. A, where too» is superscribed. _ - éyyeydaow Lud. ie 

~ -494.4At the end ‘of the line. paidipos “Exrewp is the reading of all the MSS. and. Lud. 
the variant Xelipe maxeune cf. &. 403, where Iadhas 'AGi7 is found in the Ambrosianus 

5. (cf Schol. A é add THaddds ‘AMH»y) in place of the ordinary reading . 
x eine ould suit just « as. welll as. mnie oe here, for pavycas could 
not refer to any on . 
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_ go07~9. The papyrus omits the asterisks which are found in A against these lines, 

but has the diple against 1. 507, as in A. 
510. plo: in the margin before this line is what looks like the top of a critical 

mark, of which the rest is lost. A has a diple against this line. 
B18. The smooth breathing above the initial 7 is ener but the vestiges suit that 

better than a circumflex. There is a diple before this line in A. 
52r. The 6 and p of Satpove { have possibly been. corrected. 
523. add akeoly: ddAda éxay MSS. Cf. 8. rx1, where Rhianus read dékovra for deéovra, 

This error (déxev for dxéov) is not uncommon in MSS. dkéay makes good sense here. 
527. 0 Of emo[vpamoioe is corrected from «. 
529. Below the coronis is a number, apparently referring to the lines in the book, 

If 525 is correct, Book vi in this papyrus was four lines shorter than in our texts. But 
in view of the carelessness of scribes in numbering successive hundreds of lines (cf. 223), 
not much reliance can be placed:on the figure here, though cf. 448. 302, note. 

446. Homer, lhad XIII, 

184% 43 CM Prats VI. 

A natrow strip of papyrus containing parts of Il. 58-99 of Sad xiii. Sees 

The scribe was unusually careless, and the fragment has no critical value; © 

but palaeographically it is interesting, since a portion of a cursive account on 
the verso of the late second or third century supplies an approximate terminus 
ad quem for the date of the literary text on the recto. The latter, written 

-in a square and upright uncial hand, may be placed near the: end of the second. 

century. 

- [@xvmoper ex Kar piv OlAuplaios avros eyerpe 

[n Kat oxnravia yatnoxos] er[voovyatos 

60 [apdorepw Kexorrws mAlnoev pleveos Kparepoto 

[yuia 8 eOyx]ev edaldpa rewdas [kar xelpas vmepbev 

[avros 8 ws T Uplng exlyr(ryepos wpr[o mererOau 
fos pa rt am avy\iAurros mez[p|ns. melptunkeos apbes 

[opunen) mrodto10 Stoxery op[veov addo 

65 [ws azo Tov), niée Tocedawv [evoory Gov i 

66 [row 8 eyy]o mpooey Oeidnos [Taxus Avas 

68 [vee eee ee se] Ow ov Odvprov [exovee 

[mavrer etSo|revos Kederou mal pa vyvot “paxerbat 

ae lost o ye Kaadyals. ore ¢ Geonrporos: oifomorys 
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[txvia yap] peromicbey modwv [nde kynpawy 

[pet eyvoy] amtovros aptyvw7io: de Geo aep 

[kat & eyor avr Oupos evr cor[nberor gpidoice 

[uaddov edolpyarat oreuigfey de payer Oar 

75 [patpwwor].d evepOe modes n [Xelpes virepbe 

(rov 8 amalpe:Bopuevos {rlplocepn TedXapovios Aras 

[ovrw vey Kae enor mept Souplare yelpes aamrot 

[Hatpwow] Kat poe pevos [wpope vepbe de mooow 

[ecoupa: ap|porepotor pevol_vwow de Kat oLos 

Bo [Exrope Tpialpedye aporov [pepawre payeodat 

[ws ot pev Totlavra mpos addndAous ayopevoy 

[xapyn ynbolouvn rnv odw [Oeos euBadre Ovpo 

[rogpa 8 rolus omicbev yainloyos wpoe Ayatous 

(o mapa vynuclv Sono [aveiyvxov dirov nrop 

85 [Trev p apa T apjyadew Kaplato gira yuia AedvvTO 

[kat oper axos] Kara Obvpov [eytyvero Sepxopevorce 

[Tpwas ror peyla recxos uiekklateBnoay opiro 

[Tovs of y eloopolwyres um odppvale daxpuva AetBov 

[ov yap efav] devgerOar virep x[akov add. evooty dev 

90 [pea peretolapevos Kpare(p)als wrpuve dadayyas 

“[Tevxpov €lrt mporoy Kat [Anirov ABE KedAevev 

(ITnvereov 6] npwoa Ooalyira Te [Anirvpov re 

[Mnptovny] re Kat Ay7([tjAoxoly pnotepas avrns 

95 [atdws Apyelto[e Koupot veot vypiy eyo ye 

[Hapvapevolict (remroiba caworEpEevat veas apas 

[ee O upers mojrcpfoto peOnoere Aevyadeoto 

[pov by eide}rat [nuap vio Tpwecot Sapnvat 

— (e momor n plya Cavpa rod ofOadpororw opwpar 

8 On ve, i s Bae « ° 

61. Teawdas is a inistake for is 
64. modioo is. a graphical error for medcouo, 
66, eyo mporéey has been corrected from ey au roo ber, probably by anattier, hand. 
68. The omission of: 1.67 may have been caused by the fact that both it and 1. 68° 

~ begin with oF setter a he pomiething has. also, gone wrong: with the beginning of 
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1. 68, for it is impossible to get Acav ewee tis var into the lacuna, which is of the same size 
as that in the preceding and “following lines, 

41. peromoGev: 1, peromuade, 
73. The doubled ¢ in coz[néeoas is probably a mere accident, since the iota is already 

long by position; the passage is therefore hardly parallel to e. g. P. Brit. Mus. 732 /2. xiv. 
1. 183 tpeyAnva po[poe)pra ( Journ. of Phil. xxvi. p. 49). 

75. 2 Kat 

80. Upta]wecdne : t Tpealwudne. 
82. ynOolcwy is of course another andes due to the termination of the- preceding 

word. 
83. omader: similar mistakes (for émOev) occur in DG (émober) and Vrat. A (érc6e), 
84. vquolw: 1. vnuo|s. 
84. umekxlareBnoay : : trepxatéBnoav MSS. On the other hand in 1. 89 the papyrus 

has vmep x{axov(?) in place of the regular tm éx xaxod. The variation is no more than 
a graphical error. 

89. vmep K[aKor : cf. the previous note. 3 
94. No variant is known in this line, which should be rots 6 7 émorpivev érea 

mrepdevra mpoonvda, It is quite impossible that. twelve letters should have stood in the 
papyrus before |»; perhaps the scribe confused the two omicrons and wrote tous orpuvey. 

447. Homer, Jad XXIII. 

3% 42 CM. . Prate VI. 

| ~The following small fragment from the twenty-third Book of the /iad, 
has, like the preceding papyrus, a palaeographical interest. The text on the 

recto, written in square slightly sloping uncials, represents a common type of 
literary hand (cf. especially 26); while on the verso is part of an account in 
cursive which is not later than the beginning of the third century, and more 
probably belongs to the second. It is, therefore, not at all likely that the MS. 
on the recto was written later than the latter part of the second century. A. few . 

accents &c, occur, epeaeaty added by the original scribe. 

eve sia} Tpowr [eunyeveav amoher Oat 

ene de Tot clpce kalt edyoopat at ke aie 

[add opoly os ‘erpagl woe vuerepoure Soporrw 

88 [eure pe tlurOov cor[ra Mevorrios e€ Omoevros 

[ 
[ qpalre te ore maida Katextavoy Apgidapayros 

nyayev| uperepov [6 avdpoxracins vTr0 Avypys 

[yy|rtov ove ebedfor apd aoTpayaXourt Xoreobess 

[evO]a pe defapelves ev denaete. + inmora » Undeus 
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90 [erpalpé 7 evdvkews [Kau cov bepamovr ovopinver 

[ws be] Kae [oorea] vaiv [opn gopos apdixaduTrroe 

o e se e ° e ° ° ® 

e 84. erpag[n ...: the papyrus may have read erpadyy wep with ADHS, &c., or erpadypev 

with CEGL and Brit. Mus, Add. MSS, 17210 (6th or 7th cent.) ; rpddopévy mep La Roche. 
88, [yy|mov: so D Vrat. d; vjmos (so La R.) or mpmiov other MSS. 

448. Homer, Odyssey XXII anp XXV/II, 

Height of Column 29-6 cm, 

The following fragments are from a roll comprising Books xxii and xxiii of | 
~Homer’s Odyssey.. Of the twenty-second Book portions of seven consecutive 
columns remain, covering with some intervals ll. 31-317. Book xxiii is repre-. 

‘o : sented only by two small pieces from a couple of columns, nine intermediate 
_.. columns being wholly lost. The text is on the verso of the papyrus, the recto 
- having been previously utilized for a prose literary work which has been car efully 

cleaned off—unfortunately so effectively that the writing is quite illegible. 
- The letters here and there traceable are formal rather heavy upright uncials 
of good size, probably not earlier than the third century, to which the hand _ 
of the verso may also be attributed. This is also upright and rather large, — 
but lighter and more ornate. Accents, breathings (usually acute-angled), marks 
of elision, &c., and high stops have been added with some frequency, mostly by 
a second hand, which has also introduced some corrections into the text ; ; the 
marks of. elision, however, seem to be mainly due to the original scribe. The 

-system of accentuation is generally similar to that found in 223, the long papyrus 
_ of Luad v; in oxytone words, however, all the syllables except the last bear 
a grave accent (though not in xxii. 184 evpd yepov), as in the Bacchylides papyrus, 
whereas in 228 only the penultimate syllable has the grdve accent. As in 228, — 

_ perispome words followed by enclitics become ‘oxytone. In the case of diphthongs : 
the second vowel is usually accented, while in 223 the reverse is the case, but the 

--- writer was not very careful, and it is sometimes a matter of doubt for which 
letter an accent was intended. A peculiarity is the method of writing the 

decents,,w which are as a rule nearly, and sometimes quite, horizontal. 

The papyrus shows on the wholea good text, which is of interest on account 
of some ‘aglepnent with a :Wisdobenensie: I 133) or U. pone. 519 B), 
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or both, against the rest of the MSS. Our collation is with the edition of 
Ludwich. mee ae ier ; 

Book.xxii’ = Golh i. | : Col. ii. 

{trxev] exaoros [ : adjro 8 [er avrw — 80 

[avdpla Kataxre vat Ojdveceus : 

{as dlp ogi x[ae mapla patov 

[rovs] 6 dp wrrod[pa . xezlpo[s 

35 @ Kuves ov pe [er | tpame én 
Snpov [amo T{poer xlevey pace 85 

Oponiow] re ylulylarge XGova rumre peTdro 

avrov be ¢dovrols a alud[orepot|ow 

oure Oeous delcar[res opbar]uoly] 8 exur’ axdus: 
o [oluré Ti avOpotay | K|vdaAfpot0 | 

[yyy vu Kar alalow [ olgfy go 

42 [ws] daro: rovs 8 afpla mar[ras | [On | 

a 44 [Evpupaxjos de piv diols xadnped] dovpt 

45 [ee pel Sn Oducevs LOlaxnovos ;  ‘eAjacce 5 [ 
[ravrja pev aicipa emmlas 

_ [rodAla pev ev peyaploow 

Col. iii. 

[eae mtovipas: k[uveas secbreipatis immodac eas 

[Bln Ce dlelowv’ pladra 8 wxa pidrov marep cicadiKaver 

- [a}yros de mpaltiara mept xpot OucEeTo YadKov 

as d avras zl@ duwe dvecOny revyea Kara 

“11g eoray. & app Ofsvena Sarppova. TOLKLAOLNT AY fa 

[arap 3 y° odpa [kev auto apuver Bat eray. tot 

 [r]édpa pynot{npar eva y auuet @ Eyl OKO 

[Bare TiTyo| KopEVoS tot Oo ayxtorivot emtrroy 

[alurap emet Alel[urov Loe ororevovra avaKra | 

120 [rolgov pev m{pos le aaa evoradeos Befapate. | 
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[elerew? eoTalpevat Tmpos Eeveria. mappavowyra 

— [aros 8 apd of pore caxos Oe}ro tTleTpabedAvpvor 

128 

130 

145 

J 
[ “Tg: 

[klpar: 8 ex (bOcpw Kuven ev[rucrov OnKev 

[‘hraroupw: [dewvov de rAogos] KabuimepOev evevev 

[esjdero & d[Akipa Soluple] dufw] Kex[opuOpeva yardko 

€ “i 

opalodulon de [ris eolk(ep [[olltduyz[o et Totyw 

ax[po|rarov de mlap ovldoy evorafbeos peyapolo 

nv obos es Aatprly calvides & eyxov evrjos cucat 

ayy & Odvocers dplafeloOar arlwyer Selov tdfopBov 

cal p]kear ayxyod ts poal 8 [olln yeuver}? edoppn 

tors & Ayerews plereeure efaros méreoct nfepavoKxoy 

w ¢trdot ovk av dn [ris aly [oprobupny alvaBalin 
[kale étrot Ago Bon & owfkicra yevorro 

[ro Ke ray’ ovros avnp vuly votara togaccatro 

fou mals ect’? Ayedac Aldrpledes ayye yap awas 

~[avans] Kada Ouperpa kat apy[adcov oroua dAavpns 

[rov| 8 avre mpoceerme Me[AavOios atodos avyov 

; v : ; 

~ [kat x els mavtas epdxor allyl[np os rT aAKipzos em 

Col. iv. 

ahh aye vy reve] evetkw OawpnyOjvat 

ex Oarapov evdov yap] olopat ovdé wy addy 

: [revxen katOecOnv Odvloceus Kat datdipos vios 

fos eurov aveBailve Medav0wos. aurédos avyov 
[es Oarapous Odua}fjos ava p&yas peydpoco 

[ender Suiderd Hlev odke e€ere réocu be dloupa 

[Kat Toooas Kuveas] xadkhpeas [ (drmo8f[t]oéiias 
[Bn 3 evar parla & Ska gepoly pviylotnpow dace 

[kat tor Oduocnols Adro youvar|a Kat pidor nTop 

Las Erilah ones i[de. dation Xeno: te Soupa 

*, ee . 4 e é 8S. a . o * e 
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182 [ev umep ovdoy eBalive Medalv6.0s aumrodos. atyeov 

[7 eTepn pev xelplt pepwov Kadn[y Tpupareray | 

Col. v. 

[rn 8 erelpy [caxols evpt yepov menfaraypevoy atn 

185 [Aaepre]lo npfwos 0] Kovpigwv dopelecxe 
rd 

[on torle y’ [ndn Kellro: pagar Se edvvrfo Lavrov 

[ro 8 ap] em{atgav|O’ edernv épvoay [re pw eto 

[koupté] ev [dare|dar de yapar Barloy ayvupevoy Knp 

[ovy de modas yletpas re deov Oulparlye deopo 

190 [ev pad amoarlpewavr[e] Siapmlepes ws eKedeuce 

192 [oerpny de] mAexty[y €€ avrou meipnvavTe 

[ktov av uvr|nAny [epvoay medkacayv re SoKoiwr 

_ [rov 6 emtklept[ojudav mpocedys Eupate cvBora 

195 [vuy pev dln plalra [rayyuy MedarvOte vuxra dvdages 

(euyn eve padrjaxn [Karadeypevos ws o€ colKEr 

Col. vi. 

230 [o}n & Haw Bovay ITptalpov mods evpyayluia 

[wlos 89 vv Sr[[elle.cdy yle Sopov Kale KripalO cxavers 
6 

dvra pynornpoy [lalAodlupeat aAxipols eivale 

aAN aye devpo memov map eu ioralgo Kat 8 epyov 

oop ids: olds Tor ev alydpact duoluevéeoiolt 

235 Mevralp] Adkipidns evepyeoias aroredve|w 

nN par Kat ol) ma tayyu didov erepadkéa. [vilknv 

add é7' dpa obleved|s re Kat falAxns [rleep[nri¢ely 

2) ev Osuolanos] 8 Biov [klwdartpolto 

aurn & aibadloevrols [ava peydpow [ped]g al pov 

240. [e¢er avjaigaloa xeridorfe exxJedry vr]ntv 

- [pvnot|npals 3] wrpu[yje Adipaleriol is Alye)Aaos 

; Bvporopos TE KL ene lov » [jqorspos Te 

: “H 
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TTeicavdpos re Tlodvxropidnjs TlodvBos re dlai|ppor: 

oL yap pynornpev alplern evay ox’ dptor(ole 
Tepe TE 

248 Oooo eT. eCooov [7e]| uxeov. e“axovTo: 

tous 8 dn edaparce [Bllos Kat rappées etor 

toi & Ayedews perecimev: Eros mavtécot niipado|kor’ 

wo giro dn ocxnoe avnp dde yetpas aamrov[s 

kat on ot Mevtop pev eBn xeva. ev[y]ua[ra] euro" 

250 [ot 6} Glos AeuTovTat emt mpeTnoe [Olup[notly- 

[ro viv pn 8 apa tavres epeere Sotplarja paxpa 

[adr aye aw e& mpwrov axovricar at Ké mobs [Zeus 

[San] Odvecnial BAln|obat kat Kidos aperbat 

[Trav 6] gdlA@v ov xndols emny oorés ye méonat 

255 [ws egad o. 6 apa mavres axolyricay ws exédeuce 

[tepevoe Ta Se mravta eT]woia Onxey AOyjvn: 

- [Tev addos per. oTadpoy evjorabéos peyapoio 

[BeBanket addos Se Oupny muxiyos apapviar- 

 [addou 6 ev rorx@ pedin eve XalAKxoBdpea: 

260 [avrap emee On Sovpar adevavto plynoripor 

[rows apa puder npxe moduTAas dials Oduccevs: 

[@ pedot non prey Kev eyor evmoipe] Kar dppe 

[Eenornpav es opihov axkovtijoat ot peudaou 

; [npeas efevapi£at emt mporepola|t. Kakoiot 

265 [ws efal o: 8 apa mavres axortiloay oféa Sodpa 

[avra ritvoKopevor Anpowrojrepov per Odvocers 

[Eupuadny 8 apa Tydepaxos Edajrov de ovParns 

[THeoaydpov o ap emepve Bow emiBovxddros avnp 

» [ot wey ered apa mavres oda€ lov aomerov ovdas 

S270 ‘[Henornpes 6 avEXopnray peyaploro puxov de 

 frot & ap emnigav vexvov 0 €& eyxe ‘€XovTo 

[avris de pynornpes aKOVTLTaY ogela Soupa. 

[vewevor Ta de Tod\Aa etwota Onxer] Aonun 
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[roly & addos per [ 

275 [BeBAInKey aos de [ 

[adA]ov 8 ev roryo pedlen 

[Audipedlav 3d apa Tnl[Aenayov 

[Acyonv. alkpny Se plivov 

[Krnotlarmos & Htplasov 

280 [wpoly encypede 

[rok Saur and’ Odo |[ona] dafippova 

[ulunorypey [es ope]tAoly 

elv8 avr EvpudlapavtT|a 

Holtpedovra [de TnlAeulayos 

285 [Krnowrjrov 8 alp emelira -Blowy 

“| 
[A 

Col. vii. . 

npure Oe [ 

dn ror Al Onvain 

[ulober e£ ofpodns 

[o]e & efeBolvro 

[Tlas wey a{ todos 

@pnt ev an Ore 

300 

o. 8 &s T atyumiofe 

e€ opewv edOorr[es 
? ? 

Ta. pév 7 ev aedto [ 
s ; 

305 ot dé re Tallp|| odexovo[wy 

yeverat ovde guyn [ 

BeB[Anklet mpols orn|Oos ex[evyopevos ws apa Tot] pynornplas 

w IT[odv|bepoedn rodly[Keprope 

— etkov adpadi[ns 

pudov enlirperat 

290. TovTO Tou [ 

— avribew [ 

n pau Boor [ 
obra Aaplacropisyy : 

Tn JAezaxos 

295 Soupt peloov 

- Book xxiii, ss Cool. xviii. 

185 avro}s erred Ooor 

xop}ne 
] ovde war nBoly 

on]ua réruKras 

ov|de rig addos 

turrov [€elrictpopad| ny 

KpaTev turtToplever 

310 Aewdys & Odvolnos 

Kale pov dulolo[op|evios 

yolwvo(e)p{au 
ofv] yap aio 

edmrjet|y 

315 mlaveokor 

ada 
To: | 

~-g columns lost. 

Col xvii ii, | 

230 ae a4 peu oe 

OS gparo: To ve ert 

Kraig o - €Xov afNoxov 

os & 3 Or av acn[actos 

; ay TE Tocedjaov 
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190 epKkeols evTos oe. ESR pun emrery[Omev yy 

] nbre Keto — graupor 8 e€egluyov | | ; 
] oppa redeoloa rnxonevol|s|| 

de alo|raci 8 efreBav 
apap|tials 

[ols apa Ty aolwacros 

240 [Slepns & ob alo 

kat vu kK odu[popevoict 
[ex] pn dp adA[A evonoe 

xxii, 35. v Of xuves has been corrected, the scribe having begun to write a round letter. 
37-8. These two lines are transposed in a number of MSS. 
37. re: so U (ré) Eust.; dé Lud. with other MSS. 
44. The papyrus agrees with the majority of MSS. (so Lud.) in omitting the line 

manrnvey dé ékaoros dry hiyor aimdy ddebpov found in DLW. 

84. alulorepolow : auporépoot MSS., Lud. 
88. us of axdus has heen corrected by the original scribe from ev, i.e. he began 

to write ayAeus. 
 -¥14,. av of avras is over an erasure of o, by the first hand. 

119. The correction is probably by the second hand. 
128, evrlos etaar: so XU, “ evrds” H * Edo eicar” Eust.; ¢8 dpapvia: other MSS., Lud. 

12g. 1, Oducevs: cf r4t, 281. The « of Se|ov seems to have been deleted. 
/ 130, egrear’: so Lud. with H, and GP (); cf, Aristarchus @, yor, Other MSS. 

Gs vary between éoraar’, éora&r’, érradt’, ‘and oredr’, The p (or #) written in place of + By ae 
_ the original scribe was a mere blunder. 
ayo, mys: @yxod is not found here in any MS. ; dyy’ airs is the ordinary reading, 

141. 1. Odvoevs: cf 129, 281. 
186, 8¢ AeAwro: The manner in which the correction has been made without the 

addition of any elision-mark indicates that the corrector read 8 AeAvyro (so FZ) rather than 
8 edehvvro (other MSS., Lud.); cf xxiii. 192. 

192. The omission of the line vids Aa¢prao, roddrdas dios Odveceds is in agreement with 
the majority of the MSS. ; so Lud. 

- 233, wralco: so FDULWP; iorao Lud. with H, ch Did. K. 291. 
a 248. The corrector has only. actually crossed through the ¢ of re, but no doubt ‘the 

7. was meant to be included, ¢ of esayovro has been corrected. 
250, ovo: apparently has the rough breathing, as in FHL; 1. ofo., 

251. 6° after py is peculiar to the papyrus. 
252. a isa mistake foro 

254, meonow: réogow Lud. 
255. exedevoe! SO X (-cer) ;  dedlevip thier: MSS, Lud. 
257~9. Lud. prints these lines in Small type comparing Eust. rwes dBédicav ds 

ravrodoyobyras,. 

264. Kakovor! kakolow MSS., Lud.. 
eye beeen om. & MSS., Lud. ; cf. 1], agr. 

DUBS BeBX)nkew 3 : so. U' and Bekker: BeBdjxer Lud. with other MSS. 
278, alkpyy: so U (first hand) and X; cf. Eust. Oprvede re ral dppenixis Réyerau pees 
kara Te aelyea a Pad, with ‘dia MSS, 4 Ariston. P 599: 
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281. In connexion with the deleted first o in. of o||[oya it may be noted that 
Odvoayja is found in F, while the second hand has added a second o above the line 
in H; cf. 1. 129. 

284, mo\|vu[keproue: SO M3; qedoxéprope other MSS., Lud. 
jo2. The marginal y as usual marks the 3ooth line; cf. 228, &c. Its position 

opposite 1. 302 here is accounted for by the omission of Il. 43 and Igt. eS 
307. The second n of ponortnpias has been corrected. 
xxiii. 192. ofpa Tedeo|oa: SO Bekker (second ed. 1858); opp érédcooa Lud. with most 

MSS. Cf. xxii. 186. | 
237. 7 in ynxopuevoe has been corrected from o. 

449. Euripipes, Andromache. 

Largest fragment 9 x 7 cm. 

These fragments of a single column from the beginning of Euripides’ 
Andromache provide what appears tobe an early example of the use of the 
book form (cf. 459). The writing—a medium-sized not very regular uncial, 
probably of the first half of the third century—is on the verso of the papyrus, 
while on the véczo in the centre of the page are the letters py[ or pu.[{ with a short 

horizontal stroke above them and a lacuna sufficient for another line below. 

These letters may represent a number or perhaps a title, e.g. pfilois ’"Avdpoudyns. 
Supposing this MS. to have been a codex the size of a page would have been 
about 28x14 cm, The text seems to have been a fairly good one. An_ 

otherwise unrecorded variant occurs in 1. 24. 

5 [(nAwros ev ye Tet mpiv Avdpopay|n xpover 

6 yldv 3 e tis aAAn dvotvyecrarn yyy — 

8 ntis wooly per Exrop e€ Axirdeols 

Oavovr? €aleldov matda O ov TIKT @L TroceL 

10 pidevta alupyov Aotuavaxt am op\Oiov 

emer To Tpolas dor] EdA[nves medoy 
-avTn Se Sovdn vuv el\evbepaltjarav 

okay vlouicbec] Eddad’ eccagerkopny 

TOL VyoielTHL Neorrjodepaot ddpos yepas 

15 Sobeura: deltas Tpaijkns: efatperov 

— BOéas be ee Kau] ToAEwS Papoarias 

obyxopr|a VQLD wens oc iP wv ur badacera 
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Tnde g[uverker xXoprs al 6pomev ‘Batac 

‘gevyloue opirov Oeooadrols Se vit Ako's 

20 Oferi|dfeor avdar Ceas) xepliy voppevpjaziov 

(vO oxoy exye rlovde ailais Aytrd]eos 

II[nhea 0 avacce|iv yns edt Palpcadias 

(j@vros yepovros| oxnmrpov [ov Oedov rAaBewv 

[xay@ dopo Ttoro|® apoeva ev7[iKT@ Kopov 

25 [wAabero AyirAAews] tarde Seomor{ne 0 Epor 

[Kat mpi pev ev Kaklotot Kelper[ny opes 

[eAmis fe aee mpoonye TleyOevt[os TeKvov 

[ 28 [aAkny Ti evpety Kami|koup[now KaKov 

30 [Tovpov trapwcas Seororn|s SlovAoy dexos 

[Kakots mpos auTns oyerA]tols edAlavvopat 

[Acyee yap as viv dappal|kos Kexpl[uppevois 

[riOnm amaida Kat mooer] peccovpleyny — 

> [aurn b€ vatey oixoy avt|] avrns Gado 

38 [Tovd exBadovoa Aexrlpa rd Klewvns Brae 

[ayo To mpwrov ovy ekovlo edefapny 

39 [@AA ov ode wetw Bovacrar de ple xrlavev 

40 [watnp Te Ovyarpt Mevedews olvydpafe rade 

[Kae vuv Kat olKovs €or amo Smlaprns podoly 

[er avro rovro deparovpev|n 8 eye 

[Souey maporKoy Oeridos es alvaxropov 

[Barra 700 «ove ny pe Kwdjvont Gaver 

45 6: [Elona TE yap viv exyovot Te IIndcws: 

-- [oeBovow €ppnvevpa Nn Ipnedos yapov 

[os 8 eore Tas fot povos um] exmeura Aablplac 

[aAAous es oukous ey ae cael 
‘On the recto 

Pa 

6 ‘The papyrus omits 1.4 as found 4 in the. MSS. | -€nou bccn} 7 yevioeral more, which 
met the scholiast states was an insertion of the actors. ‘The verse was Ss rejected by Valckenaer 

and i is bracketed oy Westie). oe 
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10. puperra : : so AEP; pepdevra LB, W. 
17. vaio med? is the ordinary reading. The papyrus variant was considerably longer. 
24. apveva: the elision is not elsewhere: neglected in the papyrus. 
24. rlexdevrios: a new variant; owévros MSS. 
35. The accerit and the fact ‘that a wider space than usual is left between rd and x 

show that the scribe did not understand rdkelyys to be a crasis, which i is of course necessary 
for the scansion. 

47. The scribe regarded 4 erences as two. words, 

450. Evuriripes, Wedea. 

4'L X 53 cm. 

A. fragment from the top of a column, containing parts of lines 710~5 of 

Euripides’ Medea, written on the verso of the papyrus. On the veczo are two or 
three mutilated lines of cursive, of the second or third century. The literary 

text on the verso, which is in a somewhat rapid, sloping uncial hand, may be 

assigned to the third century. 

710 [yovalray Te Tov cmv ikeaiia TE yryvopat 

[oixr]ecpov oxrerpoy pe [Tyv duodatpova 

[xa pln pe epnpov exrecovlcay eroidns 

[SeEas] Se ywpal[y]] Kar Sopolis epeoriov 

[oura@|s epws cot mpos Sew [redeodopos 

715 [yevot]ro maltjdav Kas guz[os odABios Oavors 

413. dapokees : the papyrus thus agrees with ihe MSS. reading ; sabe Prinz-Wecklein, 
714-5, These two lines were excised by L. Dindorf and are bracketed. by Fring. 

Wecklein. 
418, Kat avr[os: the reading is fairly secure ; 1. kabr[ds. 

451. ‘TuucypinEs le 

1X 3-4 em, 

A small fragment from thet top of a column containing parts of 10 lines from 
the end of Chap. 73 and the beginning of Chap. 74 of Thucydides, Book ii. The. 

text, which is written in a third century uncial hand of rather small size, shows... 
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a slight divergence from the usual order in 1. 9. How exactly the lines were 
divided is not certain; the distribution proposed below is fairly satisfactory, 
though the lacuna at the beginning of Ll. 2 is somewhat overcrowded. 

oxnmrovo}: tle] vpedy mpos Tay op 

Koy ous o mlarepes wplocay pndev vew 

Tepigery] wept Tyv Elvppayray 

TolavTa] Tov mpecBeov amayyeaAay 

5 tov ot IT\Aarains eBolvrevocavro Abn 

vatous pln mpodidor[at adrX avexer bat 

Kat ‘ynv] tépvopevyly ec Cet opwyTas Kat 

ado malayovras ort aly gupPBain e€ 

ehfey re elre pondeva [adda amo Tov 

10 Télxous amoxkptlyacbale 

e ° . . 2 . ® 

I. upey: tuiy H(ude), 
8. Aarems: so H. with B;. Wraraeis CFMG. 
o ‘ere pnSeva : pydéva ert MSS., H. 

452. Tuucypipes IV. 

aX 3:8 CMe. 

This is another scrap from Thucydides (iv. 87) written in medium-sized square 
uncials which we should assign to the end of the second or to the third century. 
The identification of the fragment—due like that of the preceding and following 
to Blass—-was rendered the more difficult by the fact that atuvnoroy in |. 11, 

which is the only uncommon word in the text, is a new variant found i in no MS. 
| Another otherwise unrecorded peas occurs in 1. 3. 

epeba] mavoalt Se paddoy « melpiiSorp{er mpos TQUTA 

tepolus omeu[Sovres Tous CPaunedvas eu KaL ayove 

= “mAjeorous aly adixoyzer hae ~  glacOan ros re [EAdnow ap 

et] qupriaay ger evae = = fa Saree Alenepias 
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5 av] emipepovtes vias bane Klat aipynoriov dogay 

tolus evav|rioupevous . ; KalraQeloOar Kale 

3+ tArlevrrous : mAelovas MiG], mActous H(ude) with other MSS. 
8. Bojvrcverba ... ayover |jarbar : Bovreverbe .. . dyovioacde MSS, H.. The infinitives 

in the papyrus may be due to a confusion of the construction or be merely a case of the 
common interchange of a: and ¢. : 

ro. It is not certain that a began the line, since the papyrus is broken away imme- 
diately before the &; but the division of the lines proposed in the text works well on that 
hypothesis. 

11. aiuyynotiov: didiov MSS., H. 

453. Tuucypipes VI. 

8-7 X 3 cm. 

A fragment from Thucydides, vi. 32, written in an upright uncial hand of 
-medium size which may date from the early part of the second century or even 
from the end of the first. The text coincides so far as it goes with that of Hude 
except for the use of o in place of € in 1. 9. 

ry : ) e . ® * 

res O€ Kat Tedlel@oav pa Tov| ovppayoly cuve 

res tas omoviéals avn to Aeyero] nrevyovro [ade 

yovro Kale enc] Kep[ws To keoOai] es de tas Suplakou 

mporoyv] exmAevolavres gas. nylyeAAgtlo pev oA 

5 apiddaly dn pe[Xpt Arye - Aaxobey ra me[pr Tou ext — 

vns emotlovvTo Kalt ot en _ [wAou ov pevrot emtaTeveTo] 

pev es tTylv Kepxupaly eva IB emt woAuy xpovoly [ 

mwép Kat| TO aAAO oTplarev : - rae Sao 

454. Paro, Gorgias. 

ck 5 xXx 145 cm. 

The recto of this papyrus contains part ofa a ‘money account in Latin, written 
in a good-sizéd cursive hand of the second century. On the verso ate parts 7 
of three columns containing pp. jor-8 of Plato’s 9 Gorgias, ye in a medium- 
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sized uncial hand of the middle or later part of the second century. Stops « are 
occasionally found, a high point in ll. 62 and 87, and a point opposite the middle 
of the preceding letter in Il. 50 and 118, though whether these were really 
intended to represent a different pause is doubtful. There are a few corrections, 
sometimes in a different hand. Being the first papyrus of part of the Gorgias to 
be discovered, the fragment is of considerable interest, though the text is not very 
good, There are numerous minor variations from the later MSS., but most of these 
are clearly wrong; cf. notes on ll. 9, 18, 34, 40, 79, 105, and 116. It is noticeable, 
however, that in one passage (1. 51) the papyrus agrees with the text of 

Iamblichus and Stobaeus against the readings of the MSS., and that in another 
(ll. 113-5) it removes a slight difficulty where an error in the text had already 
been suspected. It is also a matter of some importance for the textual criticism 

of Plato that in two places (Il. 48 and 105) the papyrus supports the Vindobo- 
nensis against the other MSS.” The conjectures of various scholars in the 
part covered by the fragment gain no support from it, and even in a passage 

where G@Ato. clearly seems to have dropped out of the text before or after of 
bho, the papyrus agrees with the later MSS. in omitting it; cf. 1. 76, note. 

We give a collation with the text of Bekker (1826); but for the readings of 
| ae MSS. and of Iamblichus and Stobaeus we are indebted to Prof. J. Burnet, 
. who has: very kindly placed his collations of this passage at our disposal. 
eee the Clarkianus, T = cod. Ven. Bibl. Marc. App. class. 4.1, F = Vind 
A suppl. gr. 39. 

Col. i 

kale [8 ev mparrovrila paxa 

[vropevovTa Kaprepey] ae [ptov Te Kat evdlapova 

[orov det wore] moAl[An avaey] [evar tov de] movnpoy 

[kn wo Kaddtkarels tov co [Kat kakws mplatrovra 

: 5 [Ppova worrep] din rPopev tg [abAtoy ovros] 8 av en 

- [Baxazoy ovTa]. Kat avopet [0 evavrias exlor zo] 

“for Kat ogLov alyabov av [rapport 0 akol|Aacros ‘ov 

(Spa evan Tos: TOV Oe a, [ov exnves eyo) pev tavra 

ie [oure ribep | Kat on 

20 [ue ravr adn}On ¢[y[at 

I line Tost. 

[ayaor ev Te Kl ado] 
10 [wparrey a av] mparrn Tov 
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25 

30 

36 

“qavTa es Toulto Ta avjrov cu 

% 

Cok. tis 

3 lines lost. 
aloxnteov axodaciay de] dlev] 

Kr[eov ws exer modwly exac 

Tols NOV Kat mapac|KevacTe BO 

ov [madiora pev pn) decobat 

Tov k[odagerOar eav] de de 

nOn 4 [avros n a@ddAos] Tis Tey 

orkealy 1 Ldiwr|ns n To 

Aus emillereoy Six]nv Kat 5B 

kodaoreov [et pedAler evdat 

pov ouTos eivat eluorye 

Soxet. 0 axom[os ewv|at mpos 
ov Brerovria, der] gnv Kat 

60 

reworra Kale Ta THS ToAEwS 

ee 
ores dikalovvn maperrat 

Kat Sikaoo[uyn Tw peddov 
Tt paKkapio [ececOat olut@ 

45 

15 

- advo. (ee oly Tos ‘{adnOns 

mpatre [ovk emOlupias 

ewvTa alkodacrous}] evat 

kat TavTals emixetpovrTa 

mhapoty [avnvuroly Ka@ 

kov Nnaioe Buov lovee 

out[e yap av] adlAjo avépo 70 

oud akodaciay: 

65. 

“Kat ep avOpon{os peya 

CLASSICAL AUTHORS 

mo [mpologiAlns ely o Toe 

ouz[os] oure Oew*] Kowa 

vely yap advvarjos: ore. 

yap pln eve Kowlora gt 

Ara ovk av ein[t] gacr be ot 

cogot w KaddrxAels Kal ov 

pavov Kat ynv Kat @eous Kat 

avOpwrous Thy Kowvave 

av ouvexely Kat didiay 

K@l KOopLoTNTA Kal ow 

gpocvvnv Kat dikatorn 

TQ K&L TO oAOY TovTO dla 

TAUTA KOTpOY KadoUTLY 

@ €Talpe OUK ax[oloplay 

av d€ pot 

Ookels ov mpocexely Tov 

vouy TouToLs Kal TaUTE 

ololdfos w[:] adda Aedn. 

Ge [ce] ort n toorns 9 ye 

almerpijkn Kat ev Oeows 
ate 

duv[arat ov de maAcovege 

aly 

2 lines lost. : 

ov Sexacoourns Kal coppo. 

ovvy[s KTnTEL evdatpoves 

ot evdai{poves KaKras de on 

Col. iti 
m , lines lost, 

peda. Te mor eoTly a ov €pot 
ove egfees apa kados re 

107 

: era yn ou [os apa eyo ovxX ol 

ene. T: ee fRentaeat: ore € 
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rly oxen[rejov te tla oupBar “pavT@ o[vTEe Tov Pirwy 

vovTa aa] mpocbey w Kad — ovdert ofvde Tov olkelov 

80 AtkAes [ovpPawee mravra 105 ovde TW TAL EK TOV peyLa 

ep [olis ov [ue npov et amov tov Kifpdvvey expe Oo € 

6afov [rAeyotpe AEyovTa mt T@ BolvrAo“evw womeEp 

oTt Kat[n'yopynTeov en Kal ol aretpfot tov ebedovTos 

aurov K[at vleos Kal erat av Te Tun{Te Bouvdntat 

85 pov eay [re adikn KaL TN py Ilo To veavikov On [Touro 

_ -Topikn [emt TovTO xpyoTeE Tov gov Aoyou emt [Koppns 
a 

ov kat II[wdov airyuvn o cay TE Xpnpara alpatpero 

ov ovyxalpev adnbn apa Oat cay T exBadelly ex rns 

mwohews eav TE TO [eaxaror 
nv To ellvae TO adiKey ToU - 

Il @mroKTelvat Kat OuT@ Ot 
99 adixelobar oom mep atoxe 

| axeoOat TovTely On atc 
OV TOTOUTO KAKLOVY Kat : 

xtoTov eaTiv ws [o cos Ao 

yos- o de dn emos [os ris 

moAAakis. pev [dn epn 

120 Tat ovdey de KalAver Kat 

ett Aeyleobat ov] dnp @ 

Tov pedlAovra opbas. py 

Toptkov [ever Oat Sikacov 
apa des uvat Kae emornpo 

95 va tov [dixkatoy o av Top 

— ytalv] edn [H@ados & aicyu 

g. kadov, the reading of the first hand, is a mere error. 
18. pev: pév ody MSS., Bek. 
20. Tavr ady|Oy e[e)pfac: radra ddnOj BF Stob.; ddy6j raira T ; rair’ dhy6y Bek. 
24. mapac|kevacreov: SO BT F Iambl., Bek. ; mapaoxevacréov éaurév Stob. 
28. pny] SeoOar: pndev deirdar MSS., Bek. But 15 letters would be too much for the 

lacuna, which should contain r2 or 13. 
30.  [avros: so BT F Stob. » Bek. 5 avros Tambl. 
34s: OvTos € war € jpovye 2 elyat ‘obroe epovye MSS., Bek, 

35. 0 oxonjos: SO BTF Iambl., Bek. ; 3 oxomds Stob. 
ae ta avirov: so BTE Stob.; ratrof Iambl.; kat ra airod Laur. 85, 6 and Bek. 

- Srxatoo[ vey : this is. repeated from 1, 39 by an error for Parpporry: the reading 
“ot the MSS. 

pedrov|re pakapio: pakapie péddovre MSS., Bek. mo 
44. tavrals: so TF Stob., Bek.; radra B Iambl. It is pesoxtampiely impossible to say 

which was the reading of the papyrus. 
46, The two dots indicating the « of arene are so high above ie line that it is 

sp proballe that the « was a subsequent insertion. 
44. ad{Ajo: so BTF Iambl, Bek.; @dos Stob. 
48. _mpologarln s ely: so F Iambl., Stob.; roomie dy ein BT, Bek. 
Bt yep + 80 6 Tas 8 Stob. ; ; be BT, Bek om, vB 
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52. de: 8 Bek. 
63. ov: ovdé Bek. 
66. n worns: so BTF Tambl., Bek, ; iadrns Sob: ; 
68. The MSS. have péya Sivara, Above the end of the line is a horizontal stroke 

which we have considered to be the cross-bar of r (i.e. 7[:), inserted probably by the 
second hand. 

76, 04] abo: so MSS. ; ; Gruot of dOdior Bek., adopting the conjecture of Heindorf, - 
a4. eg [rep : : éort Bek, 

79. mpoobey w Kadjdcxhers: mpdabev éxeiva & Kaddixdes MSS., Bek. There is room 
for one or two more letters in the lacuna, but not for exewa. 

105, ovde colaa: so F ; 0d8 éxodoa BT, Bek, 
113. 7 exBadedy : re ékBddkew MSS., Bek. daoxreivat (1. 115) has been altered by 

Badham to drokruviva (drroxrewiva Schanz) i in order to balance ékBddrkew. But exBurew in 
the papyrus supports the aorist infinitive there. 

116. rovraly: mdvrav MSS., Bek. 

455. Prato, Kepudlee ITT, 

9 X66 cm. Prater VI. 

A fragment of the third book of Plato’s Repudlic, p. 406, written in a not. 
very regular uncial hand of medium size. On the verso are parts of nine lines 
of a document in late third or fourth century cursive; the writing on the recia, 

_ which is somewhat late in style, may accordingly be assigned to the middle 
or latter part of the third century.. Changes of speaker are marked by the usual 

double dots. eG are practically no variants from the text of Bekker. 

cy * « 6 ¢ 

je ye evvoeds no [Ons ylevopevos pugas 

[ecror] ort THe maudaylo [yuppaorikny tarpiKn 
[yixnt Tlov voonparlor [alrekvaice’ mpwroy 

(rovrnk 7 vuv tarpex[nt [ulev Kat padora, eauroly 

5 [po] tov AckAnmiadiat | [elrecta wAdovs varepoly 

[ovk elxpavro ws gafat 15 [mo]Adous: ane On Edin: 

[aptly HpoSdixov yevie - [palkpoy nv 8 eyo rov : 

[cat] Hpodixos de waft — [Oalvaray alulror monloas 

[SorpBys av Kat vorw = ~———« rrapaxo[Aovboy 

a ange Fama ‘ ry ry 

1, eyet ety Bek, but the reading here is uncertain, 
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456. PLATO, Republic LV, 

58x 7 cm. 

A small fragment from Plato’s Republic, VV p. 422 D, written in a medium- 
‘sized uncial hand probably towards the end of the second or in the early part 
of the third century. A change of speaker is indicated, as commonly, by double 

dots. There are no variants from Bekker’s text. 

. ° * . o * 

[rat ex tov eilKoroy dire 

[cto1s] re Kat TpiTAacLols 

[avrey plaxovyrar: ovr] 

[xopnoopla: cor epn dof 

5 [kes yap ploc opOws Aeyev [: 

[rt 3 av] mpecBeay wep 

‘[wralvres ers TH erepav 

(rol radnOn emo 

[ow] o7e npels pev ov 

to [dey xpuciw ould apyyv 

° * * . . 

457. Axscuines, Jz Ctesephoniem. 

| 13°4X 7+3 cm. 

- A column froma roll containing the speech of Aeschines against Ctesiphon, 
written in a round uncial hand of medium size probably in the second century. 
‘The part preserved corresponds with § 167, and shows an interesting text with 
several readings not found in any of the existing manuscripts ; while a claim for 

_ the consideration of these i is made by the fact that the papyrus agrees with the 
best group of MSS. in a crucial passage (ll. 1 (3~5). Our collations of this and 
the other oratorical magmens 2 are with the Teubner’ editions of Blass. 

| worep Tas Bedovfas Ju ae : : res [vat ol yap ay Kony 

8 elpovew taura de 7[e Z ETS: 18 amoarnoeias cv ylap] av ae 

Teorw @| kipabos rele |  mpored[O]ors “pn or[e m]pos 
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ra 7 Oalvpara [Kae ma Neg [wolAw adda mpos [otxe 

Aw OTe KUKA@. TreEpL.EL [av olrov ktvdvr[os tape 

vov GeauToY Em TOU | [ojriy aAA et pev [srov 

Bnparos edXeyes ws av 20 [yplnmara avad{tlo[Ke 

Tirpatteav “Adega os [rat] mpoorkabli¢|nofe: mpa 

dpw oporoy[w| ta Alalkw [ge fe] avdpos ov m[pa 

vika cvoTrfolacOale o | [Eels eay de avropaziov 

feoroyo Oerradou[s Kat [re cwupy ayav mplor 

TTeppaiBovs adioravas 25 [moinoe Kat ceavtioy é€. 

[ov Oelrradous adfiora [we tTlo yeylevnpevoy 

1. dclepovow: Stefpovor B(lass). 
2. Considerations of space make 7{: (B. with ekl Dionys. Dem. c. 57) much. more 

probable than rues or ae |vos, 
IO. ovoetyn [olarak : : ovorgoa MSS., B. 

13-5 The papyrus here agrees with ekl (followed by B.), Other MSS. omit od | 
yap a Groornosias OF read od Oerradods drooriaeias, 

| 18. mape| alr: : mpéceorw MSS., B. 
. 21. mpookaéii{imo[ee: there is not room for eeé in the lacuna after apookaé, and not 
-. more than four or five letters are wanted at the end of the line. It is therefore probable 
that the papyrus read mpocxaéitjoe (Lobeck, Bekker, Franke, B.), mpoxede¢qoes (Zonar. 
1169) or mpoxabetnoe (V); mpockabifers (or -ew) eis ehkl, mporkabertnoy df, mpooxabecOnan 
other MSS... Above the line to the right of the 6 is an oblique dash like an accent. 

(23, de: &B. 
24. ayav mploonorjoe: : mpoomoujon MSS. ; By omitting ayay. 
2B. odd, ; -oaurdy ue B. 

‘ABB. ‘Agscuines, De Falsa Legatione. 

Fr, (a) 7-3 X 4-6 cm. 

Three fraements written in a good-sized uncial hand of a common third 
century type (cf. 447), comprising parts of §§ 91, 26-7, and 29-30 of Aeschines’ 
oration De Falsa Legatione. The text contained several errors, which have been. 
corrected in a small uncial hand, probably that of the original scribe. 

§ 21 [olrt xen Acyedy nas 

| roy ovmpjecBeov = taal Sok ouvray av 
& 
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Kat mused CLIT OM Se ate rors efar pirov ITav § 27 
o fo 

Tos ort hoPert[ae py be 

5 KatoAoyoupev[os mept 

caviou 8 emt Thy ap 
X7Y @vToOY Karlovy 

guyadlos wey ovros 

yevoiro npaly o Pe 5 Tos Tw [Kalpw 6 to 

Aummos mnyals de on : ; : : 5 

[Aloywr apOovolus ¢€ | 

[xe emny'yleddero —  e) 

10 [mrept| Tov dixalioy Tov | . . ie ; 

[urrep]|, Apg[elroAlews paxiay emonicaro 

: : : ; ‘ kat madi ws IT[epdixxas 

ets Tn\v apxrly Kara 

oras ulrep Ap dirrode 

5 os emolAcunioe Tn 70 
v v 

Aer Kae T\y tylerepa 7 § 30 
Q 

Ouxnpelvnv [opas de 

. e ° o ® 

io (a) 1-2, tds roy Farcepiant is the reading of the MSS. (except one which omits ray 
oypmps), but is omitted by B(lass), following Taylor. a 

: 4. oBoiro is the reading of the MSS. and B. 
“7. The MSS. are divided between dé, 57 (so B.) nd S¢ 87. What the papyrus 4 : 

‘is uncertain; for in the corresponding lacuna at the end of ll. 4, 5, and g six letters are to 
be supplied, ‘but in that at the end of l. 6 only four. 

8~9. apdovolus exetly: om. yew B. with one MS.; the other MSS. have & exe apddvous 
or apOdvous exew, except one which places éyew after émnyyédAero. 

(4) 1-2. avrows: adris B. with most MSS. 
5» puyadlos ev opros supplied above the line had obviously been omitted through 

Bptabictele nto. 
(c) 6-7. ae Paerepe? upton is the reading of all the MSS. and: an 

459. Dermosturnrs, Contra Aristocratem. 

205 X 1493 CM. 

‘A: leaf from a papyrus book containing pp. 657-9, §§ 110-19 of Demo- 
re sthenes’ speech against Aristocrates. The hand is a small sloping uncial which. 
we: Should ‘Seiuibuite to the third century: this si) therefore, an unusually early 
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example of a classic in codex form. Several alterations have been made in the 
text, some of which may be by the original scribe, while others seem to be 
by a second hand; to the latter probably are also to be attributed the occasional 
marks of punctuation, breathings, and elision signs. Neglect of the principle of 
elision is, however, very common in this MS., the divergences of which in this 

respect from the text of Blass are omitted from the collation given below. 

Verso. 

[wee] Kale Pleros evar Oavpagew pyoolvow eyw S ovk a 
< | 

[mopo] pev [etre moda por Soxer padrdov av ris dor 

[amore [ex]eorws nN ToUToOls mioTevwy EKeLvov ealy pé 
Vv ‘ 

[ya] yeyve[o]Oaue ov pny adr’ 6 palrrjora mpoxelpoy €x[@ TovTo 

[eplo tore S\nmov Girlijrmov ow [avdlpes AOnvaror rov[rovi 

[rov ieee w mod Symov pladdov edvotreder clas €€ a 

{waons| Maxedovias mpocod{ous] adews [AlapBavew [n pe 

| : g 
[ra kiwdpvev tas er Apglumolrcwss Kou xpnoOa glros. 

UPLEL 

[aipera|repfoly nv avrw tos warlpixors n Oerradodls ot TOV 

: 10 marlep avrol aforle ef[eBadror] avev de rovtov Kakewo eo 

rw ely vpes pev @ avdples AOnvata ovdeva [mpovdo 

kare mlomore Trav giroy Oelrrador de ovdleva momod 

[ovr ov add opws ovTws exovTwy Tolulray pKpa] en ee 

[AapBavery Kat Tous amorous gtdous] Kale] To Kily | 

15 Ou[vevery ave Tou per aopareas ¢nv olpare apoyl pn 

[nelpiov avrov te On more] To [aliiriov ov ‘yap 6]y Aoyov ylé 70 

[wlpay|u ovrwor mpolyeipow exer oft w avdpes AOnvatot 

vow afyabow olyrow macty ay|Operrors ‘Tou wey nyou 

[wevou] Kole. peylo}rov TaVTOY TOU. lurve TOW 6 [edjar” a ny 

20 [rovols pley TouTov roy be [a]AAov peylorou Tou kjahos para 

[rdar} ovfy apa 1 keno: Tapayeyvelrat rows] avOporois: ou. 

& dyer tev ev mpalt TTOVTOY ovdies olpoy ovde redeuTaY . 

Tals Tov mAle {0 op{elerenr emiBupias & omep. ‘TOAKOL moha, 

2 Lis pilerg[o objely emiugourres xan 7 ra apovra “gnoXe 
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be [oa [xlac te Sc] Bidrcaroy deye{uy n TLV aor: ahd 0 1a 

[7p avjros o KepoofiAlemrou Korus: nvixa pev oractagors 
€Ly 

[pos] rivas mplec|Bes weurov amravTa mou] racv || € 

[rotpjos nvr Kat ror{e] nodaverd. ws aduotredes TO Ty TOAEL 
t by ou 

molAepev cori [eles O up eavTo thy Opaxny Lixo] Ka. 
Eo ev’ 

go [reAlauBave ras trodes ndikt peOvav ewapove pads 

[ov]a plely es avrov era Kat es Dyas Tv xopay emoreO 

[vp eavtlo To mpaypa apnyarloly nv tav yap Uirep Tov 

Recto. 

[wAcoverrley emtyetpouvTay ois ov xp[n oly Ta dlucyepeora 

[ra] exaoros ember Aoyiferbar: adAN & KatlopOlwoas Slrampa 
36 [Ge]rar eyo dy dew vpla's oifpale rovrov rov [rlpomoy [BeBou 

cs - [Aevjodat omes ay pley a xp\y mgpl: tuov yilyvjooxn [Kepoo 

© [Bxebrrns pndev tid vpjov adiix]noerary [av Oo} [a]doylas adi 

: - [xelp emiyerpn pn [pellfav [elorae rou diKny [Souvar ava. 

s [yvjoropa & [tv anv emioroAny nv ore alpecornke 

ce 40 Midroxvéys Koruis ereul re kat nv ore miacav exov 

| (T]ny apyny meprpals Tipljopay[o] ra yopia [vpov efet 

[Aler Aeye - [ elmiarfolAae [ 

 mowuy 
[rov]ro @ avdpes AO[nvator To wapadeypla ewpaxories 

fav eluoe meioOnfre . oe ee ee ee ewe] » ELOOTLES OTL 

45 [Pcduraos: ore pev Apgimody emoAtopket lv vty a. 

. pade modvopKew edn emedn & edaBey Kar Ioridaay 

_ mpooagel[Aero eKelny THY moriv Bouvknoer]6 exedy: 

_— nvimep [mrpos. Tous (?) H Pee eOeiOvIOUS wor baad pace 
Prdoxparyy Toy 

[Idixparny: Egialkrov’ kale ‘yap eKevor pactly efama 

50 [revrav te tev Alaxedai[poiy xlat mporlevovray 

ee qvrwa| Bovrerat DapBave uy eumre|y ore mLoTL 

ay OTe -yever bau povny (eh deigfeay o}ras: oy ade 
: of wet: : 

Ke Bovdofyras vn) Bunaovras [ewe ont) Pouknropt at: 
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[[adixew]] ev erdevar ews av ovv S[wvevrat] mioriy ovK éf 

(55 val ravTynv eav epot ypnode cupl Bovdo divarlagere 77 

mori mpos TouTovt Tov Opaxa Kat pn Bournfe de etdeval 

Tia av el maons apgeey Opaxns mi[plos Buas exon yve 

pny ort Towuy odws ovde Vya'vovr@v eat avOpore 

TolauTa ypahev Wydiopara Kat] didovat tlic] roavras 

60 dwpeas Kat TovT eK TodAdwY padtoy [yvlovae ore ylap dy 

wou mavres w avdpes AOnvator tlovlro opows epol ore 

tov Korvy tore ex[elivoy eeunGalade Niaiy: dnr{oly 

@S KAT Ekelvoy TOV Xpovoy evrfoluy nyouperoL [[xae]| 

[[@rov]} Kar pny Kat xpvoos a[rlepavors eoreplalvovre ov 

65 K av et ye exOpov nyeobe: add ops eetdn mlolynpos 

kat Oeors €xOpos nv Kar peyaha tas ndtxele rouvs ano]. 

a  [avd|pes: om. w B(lass), with SO. 
8. && Aptpurohews, the alternative reading here, is found in all the MSS. 
Qe Yau OF nw is read in the MSS. 
10, avev Se: dvev ydp B., with the MSS. 
16. 70 [al[riov: raitriov B. 
20. At the end of the line Bovdecalofa] was apparently written for Bovdeveacba.. The 

7 papyrus is rubbed, but there does not seem to be room for the v.  Rovdetdeodat MSS. 

as B. 
23. The numeral 16 in the margin marks the beginning of a new chapter or section ; ; 

cf, P. Grenf. IL. 11. ii. 4. 
24. Kat Tas -OM. kat MSS.,, B. 

26. cracafos is a mistake for craciagor. 
27. What was first written after amavra apparently makes no word; the scribe perhaps 

had Tepar@v still in his mind. 

29. eorw: om. B., with the MSS. The correction a is in accordance with the 
usual reading ; éweday FS. 

eyo: so B., with most MSS. ; 3 tye. Ov; ayer, which was ; first written here, is the 
reading of Wolf and Dindorf (efye). 

32. [vp cavrjo: so krsv; Leavrolp @B, with 5 aa) would not fill the lacuna, and the _ 
vestiges suit » better than vu 

40. ore: so MSS.; B. omits dre, with Dindorf.. 
ALY efeih |e eéeihey B. E ; 
42. Neye? Om. MSS.,, B. A 
“43. [rov|ro rowuy: rodr’ B., omitting 7 roivuy with the Mss. 
44. meu Oylre 3 so rsv;, melOnode B. with pr. 5, AY. — 
kakeivo, Which is all that intervenes in the MSS. between nelabqobe aind aires, does not 

nearly fill up the available space. 
48-9. The MSS. vary between Ddoxpdre (S¥O) a and "scnien, and alll have rpatep 

Ta 

2h Considerations of space make it very improbable that the final ¢ of aya was elided, - 
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act mpds Aax. It would be possible to read @ito at the end of |. 48, but then the lacuna 
at the beginning of the following line is not satisfactorily filled, and the position of the 
overwritten rlov is unaccounted for. Moreover the traces on the papyrus suit act 
much better; and we therefore suppose that this word was placed later in the sentence, 
its loss perhaps being compensated for by the insertion of rovs before Aaxedaponovs, and 
that Ieparyy Eqguatrov (which is preferable on account of the space to @:Aokp.) was 
originally written at the beginning of 1. 49, BAokp, roy being subsequently inserted above. 
the line by the corrector, 

53. y' ae which is inserted above the line is the reading of the MSS., which also omit 
ddixeiv after Bovdjcorrat, 

55, cay: av B. 
56, rouran: so krsv3 rodroy B., with other MSS. At the end of the line Bovdneée. 

seems to have been written for Bovdnoecde; there is not room for Bovdr| ceo. 
By, Twa av et maons apéeev; this is the usual reading; ri’ dv mdons dpéas B. (apéas 

Sin marg.). 
. 58. dvOporav is bracketed by B. 

60. Swpeas: Swpeds B. 
63~4. The words xa gidov, which have here been crossed through, are omitted in S. 

They are accepted by B. ; 

460. Demostuenss, De Pace. 

10-8 x 10-2 cm. 

Parts. of two columns from. a copy of the wept Eipyvns of Demosthenes 
(pp. 62-3, §$ 27 and 23), written in good-sized square sloping uncials (cf. 447), 
probably near the beginning of the third century or even somewhat earlier. 

An angular stroke is used to fill up a short line in 1. 5.. A noticeable variant 
from the ordinary text occurs in ll. 5-6. oe 

Col er ie To Cok: di. 

| ro [tol ovte OnBarovis ov 

ie PKS [re tov] Bi Aurmoy] pelyav 

Se SS mre arpe 2 a yeyverdat ravra ylap 

: -[krat mpos de rian Kale [rf eb avrous. n['youv 

[Seay aiclyiora et yap to rns TIvdaas 8 ferre 

(an mapndOle Bitermos 15 Oupowy kat tov [ev 

gp louder av ajurois Kep = [AeA pfoes: deolpfexry 
[80s qv ravral 8 [oe «Bou = paren duorfy 

@Ada]) Tot tov Opyo , _-kuplat yevec Of aut 70 
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[uevoy Kat] THY Kopo ie : Se Tovrev yAlxeo Oat 

[very j 20 [rlade ovvkarerpagiav 

Ce shh . : eee [rev] rowuy tier - 
[elvex euplyoere 

e a) ea ee ° 

2. The vestiges at the end of this line give no real clue to the letters, and it is 
impossible to determine whether the papyrus agreed with S in reading wémpakrai 7 against 
the cdAXora mémpaxrae of other MSS. 

5-6. obdey dv adrots ddxer eivat is the reading of the MSS, 
6. Bou[Aovro: so V3; 7Bovdovro other MSS., Blass. 
13. avrous: éavrod’s B. 
14. The papyrus agrees with S (so B.) in omitting ea, which is found in other MSS. 

after Ayotvro, 
17. There would be room for from three to five letters after dvoi», but it is difficult 

to see what could have been added here. Perhaps there was some correction. 
22, [epex: évey B, 

461. Dermostuenss, De Corona. 

75 X 55 cm. 

7 This fragment from the top of a column contains part of Demosthenes’ 

De Corona, p. 227, §§ 7-8, written in rapidly formed sloping uncials which are. 

more likely to date from the third century than from the end of the second, 

An unknown variant occurs in 1, 9, but the passage is mutilated. : 

[re evyovrt maperdeliy et py 

[rev] dexagor[rjevy veo 

[exacrlos tyv mpos Tous Oe 

[ous evloeBecav dradu 

5 [Aarrjoy Kat Ta Tov heyov 

- [ros valrepov Sixara evvo 

[exes] mpoodeEatro ROE LS 

: [wapac|yov ‘geroy lov ae 

[Kau ae ia apporeps 
10 [axpoar|ny our Tn dua 

iis esi 5 
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[yrooww]| moinoer Jae mepe 

[amavrol: pedro de 

[rou 7r wdcojy Buov [mlavros 

Me eolk]e Aoylov 
. . oe 

2-3. vpav [exagrlos : Exaoros tpav MSS., B(lass). 
4. diapeiAartlov: uddrrev B. with S.pr. L.- | 
1 mpoodekaro : mpodéEerar MSS., B. 

. The interlinear ¢ is by the original scribe ; airéy B. 

. The MSS. have %rov xal xowév, and xowov is probably the word here inserted (by 
the first hand) above the line, The adjective first written certainly ended in -ioy, and the 
vestiges of the letter before would suit a, 8, A, or o: ? oplovov. : . 

462. Demostuenes, De Corona. 

17-7 X 8-6 cm. 

| Parts af two columns containing portions of §§ 25-8 (pp. 999-4) ‘af the De — 
Corona, written in a good-sized third century uncial hand resembling that of 223 | 
and 420. There are a few variants, but the text of the papyrus isa poor one. An ne 
erroneous reading in 1. 98 has been corrected in a different hand. Two kinds of — 
stops (the high and low points) occur, and a wedge-shaped sian of, varying size a 

_is used for filling up short lines. | , ~ 

Col. i. | ; “Gol ii. 

[umep vpay Kar To Tn 
[rode oupepoy Cn 
[roy eyo pev ToL|yuy eases aN gee a : 

- feypaya Boureuw]y amo 6 [ot opKot Kat pn mpo 
| sg [whew ryv taxlornyy ae — AaBov EKELVOS TOUS € 

“[rous mpecBells er: rous - ———-—mftkatpovs Tov rorep 
[romovs ev os] av ovra = su pftos rns Opakns Kara 
—[BAurrov rupbavov — ag oratn [unde moddav 
ee ovrot 6 ode ypayra~ per Xpn{parav mod 

| chou Tavira rove hov S¢. ofrpatioroy 
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5 Sg het Ub ae & 

[(nbeAncav| tu de Touro = § 26 — [[evdn]ropnicas ek tov 

[ndvvato w av\dpes Ay tev padias ros ormots 

[yao eyo dtoago" Gi ; 30 “EMLXELp| OLN mpaypa 

[Aumme pely nv cue gw era, [TovTO pev. ovxt § 28 

15 [pepo ws m]Acicrov Tov — Aeyer To Y[nGicpa ovd a 

— [peragv} xpovoy ye — | | vayewolore e de Bou 

[vec bar toly opkav. U Aevov eyo nm pooayey 

[mw de ws] eAaXtoror" dua 38 Tous mpecfles opny 

[re ore vpers| ap nS nBE Sew. toulro pou dia 

20 [pas @poolare povoy ad Badrcu adAla@ TE expnY 

8-9. mudavor[rar: 1, muvédverra, After this the papyrus omits kal rods dpxous diohap- 

Bavew (MSS., Blass), 
IL. rouro: rodr B. 

19. dpeis pev odk ad’ fs Spdoab’ jpépas pdvov B., with MSS. 

28. Wwevdnyopnoas, the reading of the first hand, has been corrected to evmopyoas 

(MSS., B.). 
. 

36. rovjro pov: Totro dé pou B, (following Isidor. II. 259), who alters éxpjv in the next. 

Tine to xpi. 

463. XeEnopHon, Anadbasis VI. 

Width of column 5 cm. 

Part of Xenophon’s Avzabasis VI. vi. §§ 9-24, written in narrow and rather 

short columns; the lower portions of seven ‘are preserved. The handwriting 

is a good and apparently rather early specimen of the square sloping style, 

‘and may be assigned to the end of the second or the first half of the third 

century. The middle point occurs irregularly and the common angular sign is 

used to fill up short lines, Our collation is with the edition of Gemoll (Teubner, 

1900), supplemented by that of Dindorf (Oxford edition, 1855); for some 

additional information concerning the readings of D and E we are indebted — 

For purposes of textual criticism this papyrus is of considerable interest. 

The MSS. of the Azabasis fall into two well-defined divisions, a small group 

headed by the Parisinus (C), and a more numerous group, generally recognized — 

as inferior to the other, but containing readings which all. editors ac
cept. The 

peculiarity of the papyrus lies in the fact that it combi
nes lections characteristic 
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of both classes of MSS. Thus, while agreeing in several cases with the 
superior family against the inferior, it shows six instances of agreement with the 
inferior class against the superior where the latter is plainly wrong. The same 
characteristic of partial coincidence with both groups was traced by Dindorf 

(Preface to the Oxford edition of 1855, p. viii) in the quotations from the 
Anabasis in Athenaeus. This however is a debateable point and need not be 
insisted upon. In any case the papyrus may be taken to represent not un- 
fairly the tradition of the first few centuries of the Christian era; and it becomes 

_ very questionable whether modern critics have not carried their preference for 
one group of MSS. somewhat too far. Gemoll, for instance, makes it the principle 
of his recent edition only to have recourse to other evidence where the reading 
of C is patently erroneous. This is no doubt a convenient and practical 
method ; but its defects should not be lost sight of. 

Col fe Col. ii. lost. 

= : : ie Col. iii, 

Ajaxed| ato pie As ‘ ; : . 

[vor ewravda mo = § 10 Co Sega afew OS og ag 
[vlnpow eCoxee TO , [ovy amoAjvo [kar vo ae Oe, 

[wlpayua envat ToLs [mas 77s] aitials Kat 

3 EdAnow Kat eeov [Aylaciay av aly | 

TO py moley Tav | 15 [Tos] Ayao.as pnolqe 
Ta o & ovK av addws [ele Te TovTmY aL 

edn yeverOar a [TLoy eval Kal Ka 

[ely tis exdwoe Tov [TadlKal@ epav 

10 apgavra Baddeliv [Tov] «4 eyo serpof[o 

Col. ives ne ae e Col, v. 

7 Klae upleis pev § 18 | 

re a OL ae a ee go [un ex)Owre [ue ¢ | | 

20 egopebla aarlr | [yo de eluavrov [wo 

‘Leplécle)@e) fx] [wep Helvopoly Ae 
[rob EdAndoy yet. mapaoylnow 
© [wodewy pera roy § 27 [pe avre KlAcav 



[ra avlacras eumey 

25 [Ayac|as. eyo o av 

dpes oluvuple Oe] 

pyre] pe Bevel pjov 

Col. vi. 

s e s . 

[ve w] Kveavdpe kat 

[keAeulovot oe ELTE 

[wav|ras aiTial Kpt 

[vavT|a oe avTov 

5° [xpno]Oalr] ore cay 

[Bourne ere e[va re 

[van dlvo Kae mire 
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38 

[ 
[ous Kar Oleas n [pny 

45 [mas] 7 or{palrie. pos 

665 (O@nvar es my a 

- [EAdada rolvToy oe 
[our] rocouroy [ov oe ae 
ee alpedopny ee 8 gg 
de ov nyes 1 addos. : 

“40 Ts. TOY mapa gov 

Kat en raly) male. n 

[Spa ors av Body 

[rat] womnoat Tov 

[rou] eveka pte 

- [wodelperre Aaxe 

[Sarpjovocs cofe | 

40 [ode re] ac[pjadras sou 

(Ocrele exfaloros cup 

[weplpaltle pevror 

[poe v]uloly aurov 

Col. vii. 

[rov roly avdpa. 

[Kae motley KeAlev 

55 [oas Aeglrmoy [Tov 

(roy plev yalp oda 

[avdpa| ayadlov ovra 

alipebelvra timo [rns 

a[Tparilas apxel 

60 7 [ns We VTNKOV 

Topov| ys ALTHoa 

- [peda mapa] Tpame 
» [gourreay lp [ole 

§ 220 | : 

ov 
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3-4. 70 mpaypa eddxer is the reading of ABCE (so G(emoll)), the other MSS. having 
eOoxel To mpaypa éxetvo. The papyrus: thus follows. the order of the latter, while agreeing 
with the former in omitting éexeivo. 

B. EAAnow : "EAAnot MSS., G. 
15. pyolne: so D; the papyrus may of course have had the ungrammatical gnotv found 

in ABCE, but it is unlikely. 
16. 7: sO BCE, G3 rivéds D and the ¢ deteriores.’ 
18, ezav[rov|: so E and the ‘ deteriores,’ G.; éavrod ABC. 
24-5. ewev |Ayaolas: this is the order of ABCE; the other MSS. transpose the words. 
30. ex|bwre (we: since a single letter after ex|beore. would make an unusually short line, 

it is probable that the papyrus read [ve, with ABCE.. These MSS., however, have ékddre 
(« doré B) for ékdSré, which the papyrus rightly reads with the ‘deteriores,’ This is a good 
instance of the eclectic character of the present text. ékxdaré pe G. 

3p, ore: SO ABCDEFH; 6 other MSS. 
38. [wodeperre : SO ABCE ; moXepare the ‘ deteriores.’ 
39: oote Oe : : the reading of the ‘ deteriores ’; : aebCoure G. with ABC (cagouréa A). 
40, mot: éroo DFHIKTZ (so G.), dzrov ABCE, én other MSS. 

; 43. The papyrus certainly agreed with ABCDEHIKL in reading po, which other 
MSS. omit. 
he [ReAevlovot: éxéhevcre ABCE, Cs is kedevovet the other MSS. (xededorovar L). 

etre! SO G., with the ‘deteriores’ 3 el 7» ABCE, 
“HO. eav: J, ay, 

52. «a: so D; # xai other MSS., G. 
aay 57-8. The papyrus has omitted Aééurmoy 8¢ oi8a, which is. “found 3 in all MSS. after dyra . 
£ ‘and’ is necessary for. the sense. The error was perhaps due to the homoioteleuton of oda 
and ovra, assisted by the fact that oa had just preceded. It is noticeable that the omitted 

words are together just the length of one of the papyrus lines. We may then assume 
that the archetype followed the order found in ABCE oida aipeBévra } : alpedévra ida 

- other MSS. 
64, qernod pcba: Aricdueda ACE. be 
69-70. nyes 0 ahAos Tiss fy# Gros F tis A \ Gri) BCE; fryes  G@Ados tus G., with 

the ‘ deteriores.’ 
71. Kav py: SO again the ‘ deteriores’ and G. 3 4 kai ABCE, 
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IV. MISCBLLANEOUS LITERARY FRAGMENTS 

464, AstrotocicaL Epicrams. ° 

2 B° 4X 23°2 cm. + ari Late third Say. 

THE following series of epigrams is written upon this Uerso of the papyrus the 
recto of which contains the fragment of a rhetorical treatise in Doric dialect (410). 
They are in hexameters or elegiacs and of varying length, the longest preserved 

not exceeding six lines. Unfortunately the papyrus is both broken and rubbed, 

and the difficulties of decipherment are increased by the character of the hand, 
an irregular sloping semi-uncial of about the end of the third century, and by 
the badness of the Greek. Thus but one of the epigrams (ll. 12-6) is really 
intelligible, and that first requires some emendation. Enough however remains 
to show that the collection, or at least this part of it, was primarily astrological _ 
in character; see e.g. ll. 5, 13-6, 48, 58. Prefixed to each epigram is a short 
heading giving the subject of what follows, the prevailing topic being the family 
healthy or unhealthy children (ll. 12~23), childlessness and its opposite (Il. 40- 
40, 57 sqq.). The literary merit of the composition is small, The several verses 
are often written continuously, and the lines are irregular in length. Marks of - 

; elision are occasionally inserted, and a stop occurs at the end of 1. 46. 

Col. i, 

et pnders | 
‘Kat Tov em 

TEeperer | 

OU ae 
5 [ele de Kvov.[.... ss). ony Kae Kf 

[Jka adrwy Sovrovs rovode voe ~.[ 

[xa}ra euBaoea|s Bae : os 

K[.|kp os + Ke» [. Jp free L deos om 

ayabas 0 8 Apns emt rf. Bal Song eens 

10 pl, .]. aris gore Bef het eat 
ar Te rb lotos ear eet oe 

ci 
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mrept Bpepous Cn. [ 

avrap ernv Dacbov kar pos [... Joneses eee e ee] 

vn Ata Knedwos rovroy aor rloxoly fwov Kat [....]. ov 

1g Aeyoper Tode Tov Oe Pathov 
adaAotpiev ovrwy Kpir’rov [.]dorrobeal. . . .] 

wepit] Bpepous axpyotov | 

et de KaxKot Todle KEWYTpOY EmiKpaTaLovTES eTLLOV 

o pev ouy Ovi. . mgodou . erepos 7 0. » [.] . vevowor 

20 Kakot wav vat....|.@AdAo. Kat pydets Mrcdace 4 ype 

rotour é€tot Solal....+ +] ekBoAtwov re Kat of.]. of.» .]. ov 

ye cori. « .] « popuroul 
e 8 odoot 7 ayadot Te ev7[ 

ev7ropou. [ 

25 fopevov [| 

kat wadw Qpov opal 

Kae mad [alrpay poly 
Kar Tagidl. . out 
ourws ws mpol 

30 -[ 
gaivoy nor 

yeveots emidal 
minareneinintietierne 

| Col. ii. 

[.. 20 letters |dep| 

ae aa ] arr ¢f 

es | pee TG RNa 
Po peel 

ay ‘Be piv pov opvel....] ..oKp. be 

[olrovaxas ev vatornre [. Jee ket 

[-] Js aras TE Bapeas arr ef. TK. aoe 

os go mohurekvou Ate ae 

[devote re rexvev apiO pov cof 7 eee 2 Oe SS 
. b ds pevrpas,: evouverols Bre | a 
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Snrovpevos eotiv apidyr. . | 

oreo: viroxSoviw Te Kat 

‘45 vou papruper ns perox, 

Sndovor BeBaroy. Ss [ 

3 aTek| vou | 

e. [8] aorpoy eordor| 

edovres 1 Kat Tup [ 

50 oxnja ov TovTo vost | 

: [Bplepouls 
e. & ovtos rovrav |... .jragal 

doce. wAnv aBePaoraras ToLyap 7 

adlijceobar euBpuov exexorel noel 

35 aos ier aknptov eoXe Kat avT at 

eOnke TOTE ‘ 

% 

exovros Texva | 

e 8 aotnp ayabos paptus pale . [ 

[... + .JGAL. . . -Jaeg adoxors 9 Karol 

60. [..]  Kyvor peroxots evdopev of | 

of]. digapenxl. eee deel 

[.. = Juvnerol 

4. A letter may be lost. before op{ but this is unlikely. 

g. voy is probably for Kiev, the dogstar. 

12, ¢yoo[vros cannot be read; perhaps {nv pleddorros. 

If. darovs pacwdy was probably the word intended. : Sor oy 

16. The latter part of the line appears to be corrupt. _[,|o: is probably (\gv, with the. 

common interchange of o and v. roded{ is more difficult; the sense requires something like 

rd Oaveiv, which may be supported by another case of confusion between A and v in |. 15. 

| 18. 1], emtxpareovres ; cf. Ptolem. Centil. p. 216 d, &c. émxparnrep dorip. eriwar at the 

end of the line is quite doubtful, the supposed p being too cramped. Moreover something. 

‘is wrong with the beginning of 1. 19, which does not scan. © Os 

gy, The meaning of the horizontal stroke above the final « of coe is obscure. It is” 

unlikely that » would be represented in this way
 in the middle of a lhe eee ene 

26, Qpov: cf... 37, where Horus apparently recurs ; but the context is equally obscure, 

* 31. away is very likely a nomen proprium, i.e, Saturn, ea tat a os 

98, vaornre is for vedrytt, Ser tea er 

Bo, voce]: cf. 1. 6. st ake ene ee 
88. 9 of paprus has been corrected fromp. 

60. kuvay is perhaps for cowéy; cf, note on 1, 16... 
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465. AsTROLOGICAL CALENDAR. 

- Height 265 cH. Late second century. 

‘The recto of this long but imperfectly preserved papyrus contains a list 
of persons with their ages, written in second century cursive. On the verso 
is an astrological calendar in an uncial hand which we should also ascribe to 
the second century rather than to the third. There are parts of nine columns 

in all, but of these only the first is tolerably complete. We omit the second 
and ninth, and those parts of the other columns which are too fragmentary 
to yield any sense. 

The scheme of the calendar is as follows. The year is divided: into Gece 
of five days, instead of the more usual seven or ten. Each of these weeks of 

five days corresponds to the sixth part of one of the signs or constellations of 
the zodiac. Lines 10-44 refer to Pharmouthi 16-20; the details concerning 

-Pharmouthi 20-25 probably began in Col, ii and were continued in one or more | 
-- columns which may have been lost between Cols. ii and iii, Lines 60-98 refer _ 
- to Pharmouthi 26~30, Il. 99-134 to Pachon 1-5. With 1.135 begins the account 
oA of Pachon 6-10, as is indicated by the remaining letters Talxav > fms 4; this 
- continues up to 1. 196. The account of Pachon 11-15 occupies ll. 197-212 

and perhaps Col. viii as well. The same formula is followed in the entries 
concerning each group of five days. First comes a brief astronomical statement — 
of the relation between the part of the month under consideration and one of 

‘the signs or constellations. of the zodiac, probably, as Mr. Smyly has suggested © 
(l. 11, note), the constellation which was rising just before dawn during that 

petiod. Next we have the name of the presiding deity who is sometimes male, 

sometimes female, aad the -interpretation of it, generally introduced by the 
“phrase pnpver éyav ért (e.g. Il. 13 and. 200). This is succeeded by a detailed 
description of the réaos of the divinity, who is represented as a. statue, partly 

human, partly animal. Then follows an elaborate account of the omens, signs, 
2 portents, and favourable and unfavourable influences, characteristic of the period 

os presided | over by the deity. in question, which is introduced by the words 
- Bydo?. ody, and concludes with a statement of the particular form of sickness + 

i (dppdorqpa). peculiar to the period. To this account of the’ presiding deity 
- s in one Place (Il. 159 eee added. a description of her 50 which proceeds 

6; cf. " 198, note). a 

s dist inct mor : eg origin (ct the local 
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references in ll. 25 and 222), presents a striking resemblance to an astrological | 

fragment from Egypt now at Munich, recently published with a commentary 

by Boll (Archiv, 1. pp. 492 sqq.). The Munich fragment, which. is written 

on vellum and is several centuries later than the papyrus, also gives a list. of 

deities with an account of the signs, events, and sicknesses associated with them, 

but is arranged on a somewhat different plan, the deities being connected not 

with particular groups of days, but with various stars or constellations, which 

are numbered so as to form a series. Both the Munich and Oxyrhynchus 

fragments recall in many details the technical phraseology of astrologers. which 

is known from the Tetrabiblos of Ptolemy and the fragments of Porphyry; 

cf. the references given by Boll for the Munich fragment (Archiv, I. p. 498) with 

the parallel passages in the papyrus, which supplies more astrological and less 

astronomical information. Dr. Boll, to whom we are indebted for several. valuable 

suggestions and references, observing that the god of the rith-15th degrees 

of Pisces is the second, not, as might be expected, the third (1. 199), infers 

that a distinction is drawn in the papyrus between. (1) the superior #eot who 

preside over each ten days, but more especially over the first five, and 

of whom the first mentioned in each month seems to be described as the 

god of the month (1. 105), and (2) the ‘inferior divinities called xparasot (1. 12) ae 

: ‘or jryotpevor (1. 20, note) who preside over the 6th—roth, 16th-g0th, and 26th—goth . 

days in each month. The superior deities he identifies with the Egyptian. Se 

_decans, whose fantastic names, known from Egyptian inscriptions, Greek and — 

Roman writers,and magical papyri, have a resemblance. to those
 of the divinities 

mentioned in the papyrus (Il..13, 160, and 200), 

pointed out (1. 200, note 

With regard to the kpara 

rom it thr 

"intermediary author. . The Sal enichiaka (or Salm schoinaka) , which accor
ding 

to Iamblichus were udpos Tu Bpaxtraroy Tay “Ey yaixdy dvardgeov, must have been 

written not later than in the second centt y B.C., for the astrological treatises 
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of Nechepso- Pat caitte (about 100 B. C. apeonding to Kroll) are based on them. 
The explanation of the remarkable title Zadpevixvaxd is a difficult problem ; cf. 
Boll in Zettschr. f. Aegypt. Sprache, Xxxix. p. 152, and his Sphaera, pp. 376 sqq. 

This view of the early date of the Salmenichiaka is confirmed by a study 
of the papyrus. Though the scanty astronomical details probably afford no 
indication that the present arrangement of the text is earlier than the end of 

the second century (cf. 1. 11, note), there are other grounds for supposing 
that it is based on much older material. It is noticeable that there is nowhere 
any reference to the Romans, or even to any titles or institutions peculiar to 
the Roman period in Egypt; while the frequent mentions of Bacireis suggest 
-a Ptolemaic background. . 

The text contains numerous errors, and the archetype from which the scribe 

was copying seems to have been in parts illegible or imperfect, for he sometimes 

leaves blank spaces indicating a lacuna; cf. 1. 24, note. 

(2) Col. i. 
| Parts of 9 lines. 

10 PappodO{r] dm ig fos Kk. 

bdpoxdm & éoriv pels Bappov[O.] dard i 

fos kK. 6 8& Kparaiss adrod, dvoua aw 

TO éo7l NeBs, pyvier AEyov srt od- 

ae rés éoriv 6 Ktptols}] rev mode ploy Kal rob 
1p Adyou. 6 Turos adrod dy[dplias dpOds, 

7s mpbowmoyv yuirés, Baolidjnoy eyo 

érl ris Kegadfs, eis 6 rdricw mpicw- 

mov éxov dhews, mrépvyas tyav dbo, 

- qbdas déovtos, ExovTos paxalpas 8, ré& 

20 mpbooma xpucd. Sndot ody bre 6 tyodpevos 

 pevpynoetrom@s Kakd, torat méde“os an- | 

fa pdyn Kal torar mpds Tovs dxAous KoLvo~ 
 Aoyotpevo(s) @s gidos. Fora d& ert ris dp- 

xis (ad)roo droordrys, Kal m{d)Aepols Zlorat 
25 Kab darododvrat TodAal odes THs [Adlyér[rop 

iy a ty dmoordrny, Th yap onpelija rod 

o(v) 7 éorly b al niles Kal Ons. 
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[. . Jol. lov dardrc(s\a tora. é& [dt 7 xlaipd 

rovr@ modAol Bidcovrat dé [Tod Aa... , 

rives O€ Cdcovrar gdovres Kal dplylo[vye- - 

vou tives 8& Kal @dol év lepots tives Se ev. 

ovpmrocios ESovres etpeover Kal Kadafs: 
admwarddooovotv, ovros motel amd Abyou Tov 

vikovTa vikaobat Kal Toy viKdpevoy 

vikay Kat modo (@ow rapPBdvortes 6- 

wévia Kal droypaddpevor kat doyetor- 

[res a]yOpdmrovs & rérwxay, ties d& dd 
[... -Jny (Gory Ocpamedlovres.| obros moi 

[eC «+ yolAaiveily Sid 75 Tov Eva dda 

40 [vaveesssjoy yevéoOak. 7d dé appdorny- 

[pa rod Katpo|O mepl r& evrepa Kal Td oTddy- 

[xva Kal modA}ol Odvarot Ecovrat.  obros 

[move? Tas] dppworias dad Gedy yoddy 
MAE KOE so Ca are eee) ead: mbvor mept thy 

Parts of 2 lines, 

129 

16. |. BaowAjiov or Bacidewr, Cf. p. 1 3B. 19. 1 dyav, 40, 8 of 8 corr, from vs 

Col. ii, Parts: of 13 lines. 

Col tee eg 
6o [éorw 6-K}iptols): pdoyés. 6 rimos av[rod]. 

[dvd]pits bp6ds mpbowmov. exov [. . «| 

is] 6& rémiow yxoipidio[v] exwv mp. . .] 

wee) Gumpooder. kara 14. mpbcwmoly exjov 

— [paxlalpas éy rails) xepoly 8 Kat to... iT. 

[Baxter ovy ort 6 Kaupos . ovTos toet m4oA- 
~ 

ods Bilov eipely yeas Tob er pares: more | 

abe Gea kal | Bade ah Toke 
* 
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fe ee pelvor kal rérov ee rérou. ple|raBat. 

(pres Klee moANa KT@pévovs an[.y..s 

[.. 2+ JOnoae mos exrnral.]r . of. . .Joe 

[ete aeea. 5 dmopdyovrat modAol fe] Kat 

75 .. res T& GANOTPLA ToAAOVS. TaA- 

He Kat ToAdods puyvupévovs 

..] adrds. obro[s] 6 Oeds mote? dpyxi- 

[. - 
[- 
(ra .» jars Tals pnrpulats Kara~ 

[.- 
[- .. &y 68 7@ [Kat]p@ rovr@ a[o|Adol 

Parts of 19 lines. 

Ilaxav dmb a ews] ¢. 

ixOaw 8 éori pels Iayév, rlovrov dard a 

gas ¢ 8 éort mpdros Oeds Tay ixOtwv 
92 letters |. 70 éoriv 

62. x of. xorprdio[v] corr. from 1. 

‘Col. iv. 

onpaliy ...| Tods dé Bopetorépou[s] rov- 

rou[.....] dvridixavs. olovt mrodept- 
ous of... 2. olby Ged Tod pyvds apbuy 

ows... uy wuyd téxvns, KadePras 

d& af. ....+| pacts rod HAlow. 6 r8- 

wos [auras dylaApa xvdvou addnbivod yu- 

[p}) x[aOnuévin eri Opdvov, dpOarpodrs 
: eorlea éva.. rigews kal &a Tuddvos, 

ox) a[pdeearov) Xpurody, Tas xXElpas mas 

7B of ees éorloropévy, Bastrnoy é éxou- 
oa TH [Keparf.] Ondo? ov ort 6 Katpods ov- : 

TOS love ypdplpara Kexpuppera, Toke 

Aods [.. +44 +s] dvOpdrrovs pwpods 

os (Scortxaps: hy Nruyiv. otros yalp - 
modi cat aypalppdrovs, moved & Rita 
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rods [karedb]ras 7a ypdppata refaly] 

S[jag(épovra r]B yéver dmd rovrov Kal 

Tov ee. ey, Ka] rodrAol lepoypappla 
reig Foovrats .|go7[. .). ror Kal moray 
6 Blols...... eorali. oBrlos 5 Oe[d]s rove? 

Parts of 22 more lines. 

Col. v. 

Kal €o. éy [dle 7G KaipS roit@ of dvdpes 

Karapépolvol e[i|s tas yuvatkes, moddols 7 

d& réxva [émvyliverat, kal es dpons aire 

éé adrav [ypnolipmedoe ta de Aowrd arro- 

Oavetrat Kall] dpoevixd. obros mov? tabs 

dovrats emi. .jrecOar tats idfas Kal yev- 

véaow abrot [Tléxva Kat radra Kuptetoe 

Tay Biav avrav (kal r&v) Xdevdépov yu- 

valkKOy. ovToS Toe? Tas yuvatkes a[r]|dcous 
yiverOa kal rexvorroeiobat Erepa reve 

kal kupicbery ait Tov Blov adralis. rd 8 

dppdornpa Td év TO Kalp@ wept rolds.... 

pous Kal mavoora( ).  obros mo? dd... .. 

amrobunoKey. . : | 

6 8&8 ulbs Ths Oea[s] dvopa atr@ éorw [.... 

160 ‘ropoevon{.JevToouovd ds, (uynviel) Todro [Aéyov 

aivorsyos. 6 Tbmos abrod dvd[pids 

Neovrompécwmos God da oklAmrpoy ? 

- txov & [rip dpliolre[pd kat 10 letters: 
ey ti ‘Oeg[ta]. mpboen, (mov... | 

165 pa RORROEIREY wef ore 
Parts: of 4 more ‘lines, : 

146. 1. yuvaixas. 148. » of avrav y CONT. gt yuvaicov' Pap. 153. L yuvaicas. | 
160, Second o of rwpoevor +». COrn, from: se Se ayes woos 

x a 
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175 

180 

185 

190 

195, 
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Col. vi 

Bvélmlare Kal ard avrdy ardor Hy- Ta év ovo [4] 
¢ xX ze 2 4 covTat. 6 O& Katpos ovTos dpytepéor. 

‘odros TroLel fepoypapparets mod- 

ods Ocov kat Bacthéwv xal éxdorouv tiv 

modvxpoviav. otros moet Baciréa 

ecOat TOAKG Kal mpos Tovs Tore dy- 
? ‘ 9 3 7 aA 3 1 Tidikovs Kal impos ous ev av7T@ éor[e'y 

kat Bacirelas Bacireds Kal 7d xapliferbar 

kal Tas modes. ovro[s more? edoynpovelv 

rods a&vOpadmovs Kat [olroxdferOar Tod Karas 
éxovros Kal mept rod Oeob, obz[os] moet Tov 

Bacthéa trap rdv @ddov BaoliAéov rd 

wrelora xopnyotyvrwy donlelo [Ely dddex 

KaipS e(ip\nrar rods Sud.) ... » [. .Jp Baddov 

orepov motel. [. eves ee es sJae ey TOA 

onpatver [.]..0e.e. eee lov XaH 

Parts of 4. more lines. 

dots 

174. cof first «a corr. from 8. 

Paste Col. vii. 

as Kal KpiOhy xapii|s Kat zl 

Onvat [dpolos Kal xpibify 
Tov tad ‘éxmlecov byl 
ap nuepas & dddo. pei 

8 éorw droordbun Kal [ 

ws dreupoy Kal pérs dof. 

I 

& card éorw diay. i 
Taxdy dm 1a tos [Je 

lxOtov & éorw (pels) Tlaxov dnd 1a bos 16 8 [é [é- 

ori. Sevrepos els 7 Tey v IxBbar, ‘Svoua [a [a}- 
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200 7@ éortw Teri. . ‘poal-Je-Jy, Envigt] Aylov 

otros Atos ere] dvleréradker, 6 rémros 

adtod épis o.[.....++ X[puoods Kal yeddvy 

yuvark[olrplécwmos rpixjas Exovra dvOpédarov. 

Snot [odv Stes. s ss ee eae] 6 &Y TB KaLpS [mwo]H- 
208 GEL THOLe se ee cee seen ee Kal TH warpldr w[o|AAd 

 HyAOR Kab ee ee ee ee] TOO marpds [6.6 
Parts of 6 more lines. | 

I9I. opowws x,7.A, enclosed in round brackets. 0 of ouotws corr. from wo, 

Col. viii. 

8 lines lost. 

998. KOE (ve ie] ee [eb vee frapr 

coulaji év ‘Eppyod médee rhe pleydrnt. oliros 6 

Geds rote? yiipas odd bws xlaplpOf Toe yijpac, 

odros motel Kuptods 7) Kal did dppworhparos 
225 KapdOjvat, obros motel vadvous tikrecOat, 

odTOS Tépara. duowedh KxavOdpor, obtos 

py exovra ddOadpovs, odros Buoe Krqvt, 

odros poylAdAa, otros Kadd, odTos vwdd, 

ovr[os] move? r& [w]d0n tots dvdpdow muyife- 

230 o[at Kplu@q Kal [rd}Aw xwaldovs pavepods 
| Parts of 8 lines. 

Col. ix. 

Parts of 12 lines. 

11, d8poxdm: 1. S8poxdou, cf. 1. 198 tydsov, ‘From Pharmouthi 16-20, From 16th- 
- goth of Aquarius, which (sc. (iv) is the month Pharmouthi, The interpretation of the 
astronomical data in the papyrus turns upon the question whether by bdpoxdov, iyObor xr.A. the 
signs or the constellations of the zodiac are meant’, We are indebted to Mr, J. G, Smyly 

-1 For those who are unfamiliar with ancient astronomy we quote Mr..Smyly’s explanation of the 
difference between the signs and constellations of the zodiac. ‘The constellations of the zodiac are twelve 

“in number, represented ‘by somewhat arbitrary figures of men and animals, of unknown’ antiquity ;. they are 
irregular in size and position, and some consider that in Egypt they were connected with the equator rather 
than with the ecliptic. The signs of the zodiac, on the other hand, are exactly equal in size, each con- 
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for the following valuable note upon the passage. His explanation of the relation of — 
the zodiac to the Egyptian year is not only new but serves to clear away many difficulties 
and. apparent inconsistencies arising from the various references to it. ‘It is clear from 
]. 100 that Pisces began with Pachon 1; thus the compiler of the calendar identified the 
months of the Egyptian year with the signs or with the constellations of the zodiac: Thoth 
= Cancer, Phaophi= Leo, Athur= Virgo, Choiak= Libra, Tubi=Scorpio, Mecheir= Sagit- 
tarius, Phamenoth=Capricorn, Pharmouthi=Aquarius, Pachon = Pisces, Pauni = Aries, 
Epeiph= Taurus, Mesore=Gemini. At first sight this would seem to indicate a tropical 
solar year beginning with the summer solstice on Thoth 1, the months being determined 
by the signs of the zodiac through which the sun was passing. There is, however, very 
little evidence for an Egyptian year which began at the summer solstice and much for one 

ae beginning at the heliacal rising of Sirius, and in the second century these dates differed by 
ar nearly a month, the solstice taking place on June 24 (Julian) and the rising.of Sirius on 

July 20 (Julian), It is therefore much more probable that the year in question was a 
sidereal. year regulated by the heliacal rising of Sirius (cf. the circumstance that in all the 
lists Sothis was the first decan of Cancer), and that the month in relation to the zodiac 
was determined not by the sign through which the sun was passing, but by the constellation 
which was the last to rise before dawn. The decans would thus be dpookorotvres at the 
birth of the days over which they presided, and this suggestion is confirmed by the fact 
that in P. Brit. Mus. 98. 15 the decans are called of Napmpot Ag apookdra. If the calendar 
refers to a year of this kind the five intercalary days must have been taken into account, 
-as well as a sixth intercalary day every fourth year; but these days were always regarded 

~ by»the Egyptians as outside the year, and did not interfere with the convenient but 
inaccurate practice of dividing the ecliptic into, 360, degrees, each of which corresponded 

_decans are regarded not as fractions of the circle of the ecliptic, but as stars or groups 
of stars rising just before dawn. In this calendar the intercalary days would not have been | 

. under the presidency of any of the thirty-six decans or their xparaoi, but each of them: 
~ would have been dedicated to dne of the five great gods of the Osirian circle, Osiris, . 
“Aroueris, Typhon, Isis and Nephthys, who were said to have been born. on those days, It 
has long been amatter of dispute whether this year, supposing it to have existed, was divided 
into months bearing the same names.as.the months of the ordinary annus vagus. The - 

papyrus seems to indicate that this was the case; but its late date prevents the evidence 
from being conclusive, for it may well have been drawn up by someone who was acquainted 
with the.two traditions that the Egyptian year began with Cancer and also that it began 
with Thoth 1, and who combined his information by identifying the two. years., 

» It is just.possible to explain the papyrus from the usual point of view that the month 
is determined by the sign of the zodiac through which the sun. was passing, but this involves 
“very great difficulties. In the Pseudo-Gemint Calendarium (Wachsmuth’s ed. of. Lydus, 

- p. 183) we find rév 8€ b8poxdov Staropeverat 6 FAs év Hepais A. ‘These thirty days correspond 
to Jan. 23-Feb. 21 on the Julian calendar, and since Pharmouthi 16-20 on the same 

aining 30 degrees of the ecliptic; they are. measured from the spring equinox, which is determined by 
the intersection of the equator and the ecliptic. The position of this point among the stars isnot fixed, 
but slips slowly backward along the ecliptic; .this is the precession of the equinoxes, With a most un+ 
fortunate lack of imagination astronomers since the time of Ptolemy have called these divisions by the same. . 
names. as. the constellations, which often gives rise to great confusion unless we know definitely which is 

dto, Thus at present the vernal equinoctial point, though retaining the name “ First point of Aries,” 
the constellation of Aries, but owing to the precession has shifted about. 30° into the constellation 
The constell | of the zodiac however (apart from variations in size) very nearly coincided with . 

to one day. Moreover the difficulty is considerably diminished if, as is probable, the | 
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calendar correspond to April 11-15 the sun cannot have been in Aquarius during those 
five days if the papyrus was drawn up according to the Alexandrian (i.e. Julian) calendar, 
But especially in astrological calculations in papyri of the Roman period the calendar 
kara rovs dpxaiovs is frequently found (cf. P. Oxy. II. p. 138), and if we suppose that 
that reckoning was employed by the writer of this papyrus, we find that the sun was 
in Aquarius during Pharmouthi 16-20 from a.p. 196-291... Similarly with regard to the 
corresponding entry concerning Pachon 11-15 (J. 198), the sun would on the calendar 
até tots dpyaiovs be in Pisces during those five days from a.p. 168-268. These dates 
are only approximate because the time at which the sun enters the signs of the zodiac 
varies (in the Julian calendar) from century to century.’ 

Ia—42.. ‘The presiding deity of that season, his name is Nebu, of which the 
interpretation is that he is the lord of wars and of reason. He is represented by an 
upright statue with the face of a vulture, wearing a diadem upon his head, and with 
the face of a serpent behind, having two wings and the feet of a lion and holding four 
swords, both faces being of gold. He signifies that the governor will... evils; there shall 
be war, dislike and battle, and he will take counsel with the people as a friend. And 
during his rule there shall be a rebel and there shall be war, and many cities of Egypt 
will perish on account of the rebel, for the signs of the time are of war and dislike and 

battle, and there: shall be destruction (of many ?). In this time many shall live by 
stealth (?), and some shall live by singing and dancing, and some by chanting in the 
temples, and some by singing at banquets with sweet voices and they end well. This 

_ deity causes by reason the conqueror to be conquered and the conquered to conquer, 
and many live by receiving gratuities and registering and collecting from men what 

they have drunk up, and some live by’... as servants. He causes men to be lame _. 
_. because one foot... The sickness in this season is in the intestines and bowels,and 
there shall be many deaths.’ rues 

| 16, Baoidnov: cf. the description of the 35th decan quoted in 1. 200, note. For the | 
Tonic (?) form cf. 1. 14 peis and 1. 30 (acovra, : eee | ern 

20. 6 pyovpevos:, Boll refers this to the presiding deity ; cf. the xparaiot jyepdves in the 
passage from Porphyry quoted in introd. But 6 pyotmevos seems to be the subject of grat 
et anceeliysseel in ]. 22, and though the corruption in ], 21 renders the whole passage 
uncertain, an earthly ruler seems to suit the context better, a 

+ ¥ a4. (ad)rod: before rov is a blank space indicating a lacuna in the archetype or 
some letters which the scribe could not read. Similar omissions occur in Il. 15.2, 160, 161, 
174, 175, 176, 183, 184, and 198. a ts 

"28. "Perhaps [ral mlofArja», In the next line there is not room for Aay[Oavew, but it 
may have been abbreviated. The reading Aar{ is however very uncertain; and we should 
rather expect a verb referring to singing or dancing. 

35-7. The meaning seems to be that men will be forced by tax-collectors to disgorge — 
what they had already spent. a a ela eee eee 

60-72. ‘He is represented by an upright statue with the face of a. .., and of 
a young pig behind, having a... before upon. his face, and holding four swords in his 
hands and... His tongue and face are fire. He signifies that this season causes 
many to make their living by the mouth. And many shall be advocates and others’. 

magicians and many singers of gods and kings and many interpreters of languages and 
many ...and changing from place to place, 
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60. [pyvies Aber 6 8ri obrds| is to be restored before dota on the analogy of Il, 130k: 
77-8. Kartal pOeipery ? 
100-1. The lacunae are restored on the analogy of 1. 198-9. 

. 105. apévy' is perhaps the name, or the beginning of the name, of the. goddess, and, 
if pyvis (Syapéiv be read, may be connected with Boampi, the name of the 35th decan in 
the MS. of Hermes Trismegistus quoted in the note on |. 200. 

107-20. ‘She is represented by an image in real lapis lazuli of a woman seated upon 
a throne having one eye like that of .... and one like that of Typhon, her face being 
of gold and her hands adorned(?)..., having a diadem upon her head... She signifies that 
this time causes hidden writings to... many foolish men, being unskilful in mind. For 
this season also produces men ignorant of writing, and again those who know writing 
very different | in char acter from this kind and from the hieratic (?) writings,’ 

110, .|rupeas: possibly the genitive of Tupds or Tupweds was intended, 
x12. Perhaps o[rnO(e)t, éor|oheopéry then meaning ‘ folded,’ 
120, Boll suggests i eparixd |p. 

145-65. ‘In this season men fall upon women, and many children are born, and 
there shall be one male child of them which shall be of service to him, but the rest shall 
die, even the male children. This season causes men to have intercour se with their own 

- female slaves, and they beget children, and these shall rule the lives of their fathers and 
of the free women. This god causes women to be childless and other children to be ~ 
begotten and these to rule their lives. The sickness in this season is in the shoulders (?) 

and... The son of the goddess, his name js . . . torsense . eutoououophi, which means 
terrible speaker. He is represented by a statue with a lion’s face, the hair of a god, Z 
an holding a sceptre in his left hand, and in his right ..., with the tail of a crocodile.’ 

146, There is not room for carapépo[vrale. ; 
- x44, adrg, if it is not superfluous or a mistake for adrois, sc. rots dvdpdce, seems to 

refer to the : presiding deity. 
154. repa: i.e. born. of other mothers; cf. Eur. ALedea 639 érépois én a detpote. The 

contrast.is between the fruitfulness of the slaves and the barrenness of the free women. 
. 156. Probably ro[ds dlpous or rolds épOar|yovs. mavoora( ) inl. 157 is corrupt. 

164, od|pd xopxodirov: cf. Boll, Sphaera, Pp. 295. 

YI 83. ‘This is the favourable time for chief-priests. It produces many sacred 
‘scribes of gods and kings and gives long life to each. It causes a king to bestow many 
favours even upon his former adversaries and upon... , and cities also to bestow favours ; 
it makes men behave well and aim at virtue especially with regard to the god. It causes 

the king... from. the other kings who ave: ‘Bin great support, as has been said in 
‘ connexion with another season... 

This section is obscured by the frequent omissions of words or ian coGa.. in 
L175 may be (xapigjerOa (cf. 1. 177) though rois would then be expected rather than 
ampos Tous. 

= th 180. rob Geod : : Geo ig more probably general than the particular deity. presiding. over 
ae t is period, 

198. os is the termination of. Suolws: cf, La gt. For the insertion of these medical 
a6 of, the sSescriptions of the ae qoted | in note on. IL 200, 
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195-6. Probably dajs éf” udpas | 8. 
198, Cf. note onl. 24. .A blank space is left between éoriv and Taxav. 
200. Ter|: . .woal.|e[.J7: Mr. Smyly suggests Ter/malvoa|.|e.p, comparing the descrip- 

tions of the decans in the sign Pisces as given in a MS. of Hermes Trismegistus De Afenszbus 
ad Asclepium (Pitra, Analecta sacra et classica, v. 2. 279), @ passage which corresponds in 
a remarkable degree with the descriptions of the decans i in Pisces found in the papyrus :-— 

réraptos kal rptaxootés Sexavds ixOdwv mp@ros. odros dyoya eyes Teripa kal €or dvOpamos éoroAl- 
opévos ddos tudriov kvavedop, €xet Sé Kat xotpou dopdv, mepeCwopévos ard Tay pacTdv éws Tov dorpayddor, 
eyov 66 €v rh Seka yerpt bdptokyy, riy 5é eddvupoy exav kexadaopevqy mapa Tov pnpdy. kupievet. b€ 
Tov moddy ols. Kal epariarret dmoorhpara, yrirpov oby rotrov év Albg BypbdrrAw Kat trobets Bordvyy 
mepirrepedva Karakheiooy ev @ Botdet kat piper. 

TepnrTos Kal Tptakoorés dexards, ovros dvopa exet Zoarpt poppiy de anopérrov, art Oé yupvos 
mepiBdraoy pévrar éxwv Os dd Tay Gpwv és ra dmicw kal ev pev rh deka yeupt Exav Spiny, év dé 
Th apurrepa mpoodépav tov Atyavov Sdkrvdov ws emi rd oTdua Kal ent rhs Keadijs Exov Bacireov. 
yAdwov obv. K7.2, 

eros kab rptacoorés Sexavds. odros dvopa eyes Supd, Corr days Kadovmevos  dSpdxev 
omerpoetdis, mayava eyov emi b€ ris Kepadjs Bacideov, ‘yAtoy ody KT.A. 

The name of the second decan in Pisces according to the papyrus is very likely 
connected with the name of the first decan according to Hermes, while the description 
bears great resemblance to that of the third. Similarly the name of the first decan of the 
papyrus (2)apdin ? ; cf. note on |. 105). may well be connected with Zoam@i, the second 
in Hermes’ list. 

222-9. ‘This deity causes long old age, until a man be bent by old age; he 
produces hunchbacks or makes men bent by sickness, he causes dwarfs to be born and. 
‘monstrosities shaped like a beetle, and persons with no eyes and like a beast and dumb 
and deaf and toothless...’ 

466. Directions FoR WRESTLING. 

135 X 18:3 cm, ee ae Second century. 

This papyrus consists of a‘series of short sections giving directions for 
performing certain bodily gestures, and in each case ending with the verb wAé£ov. 
As Mr. Smyly suggests, the purpose of these directions no doubt relates to. the 
different grips in wrestling. That instructions in the palaestra were given in 
this way is shown by two curious passages, Lucian, Asznus 9-10 (pp. 576- ~8) 
and Anth. Pal. xii. 206.  airés in Jl,95 and: gon means ‘ your ppperent, and 
avr in 1. 19 probably refers to the hand. = 

| The papyrus, which we should ascribe to the séeond century; is written 
ina good-sized uncial hand with a tendency to link the letters together by short 
horizontal strokes. Parts of three columns are preserved, of which we e pent ‘the 
first two, keeping the punctuation of the original, 
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Col. i. Co ere ee Céle it. 

_jacas: od rapava- are mapdbes 7d péoov Kal x ke- 

] mpdBare kal mré- ae gadis rH Seba mhé~ov 

gov | oe od mweplbess od bm adriy b1ré- 

T ae Segidy ov Kd= 20 © AaBe: od diaBads wré£or 

5 ] od petrov: od dve~ sos Urb Bade ri Sefidy[> od 

—pleraBarod> od wre eds 3 broPddrer mepi[Oells 

gov | _ KaT& wrevpod roy ed[elpu- 

- pletpor ov éxov- pov Bdéde od awdBadre tH ev- 

|. cov tov wéda 25 covtpo od avriv peraBas 

10 | thy xeEtpa: od |  whéEovr od peraBadod: od ka- 

op peTadtepdoas ; Ta tTév dvo mdéEov 7 

wé£ov) od Bade 168a: od SiddaBle od é- 

|. at dpas perdbes 7  -miBas dvdkda od mpootias 

pee | tov eddvupov 30. dvdveve kal els adrdfy... 

San oe oe élk yevelou ép- | ov Kai adrov -dvTiBal. 
ets ee : : aye \ra rod érépov 7 - . ; ee 

, ry. p Of pecoy corr. from - 19. tmodaBe Pap. 22, 6 troBadre Pap. 

(30. ? peraBalhod; cf. Il. 6 and 26. 

467. A.cHuemistic FRAGMENT. 

About A.D. 100, 12:3. 8-T cmt, 
* 

The suber of this fragment is some process in whlch silver seems to have . 
been the principal element, but the treatment described is obscure. The text 

is in a round uncial hand of the end of the first or early part of the: 
a second century, and the fragment. comes no doubt from. some treatise of 
a scientific or pseudo-scientific, character. 

4% 

be es Jurov pépn B mpos 

[ra 8] mpbrepov Hétpov 
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[v]ne rots sednvators 2 a fea] epee adrat 

[.]- pac rofroyv e€.[.. 1g [7d aplydptov ws - 

§ [-Jlas @ore yevérOa a fv a. Jous xpdpa oyf 
oi [klordAnv opngoy Phy fp ee]. vw Kabapas po- 

[c]rumrnpiay jv of : ae ea pépos a aon 

‘[Balpeis ypOvrar Ko- : [... + Joue . euBa- 

—[ré|Ans (fusov) petp@y 20 [Av ewes [oes Kops 

ro [..].s Kor(vdns) 8’ Tpipas fio wee eee oS doe 

[kal] pigas mdr pic Sok ae ‘ ‘ i. 

I €|cOlovow ? 
4. Perhaps [d\Ojpat, bare the context is difficult. 
Q. perpdv or pérpwov?: but there seems to be no reason for the genitive plural. 

11. plo[ye roltrou (with [kal] ee in I. 14) or pio xov alirod? piov is precluded by the 
division of the word after o. 

16. Jous: the s, if it bes, was added later. [xpuclod might have been expected. 

468, Mepica. FracmMEent. 

9-6 x By CM, Early third century. 

This fragment contains the upper part of a column of a medical treatise, — 
written in a well-formed square uncial hand of medium size, probably in the first 
half of the third century. The subject under discussion is dvoovpla, the symptoms 
and treatment of which are also described in various passages of the ancient 

writers on medicine. 

Aal.]y obrws of matdes ducov= 
potcw ov povoy émedi 

orevae TR ayyeit GAG Kal 

ered) dvOpwros TH 

-B mpérn Tay. hpepav 

Oeppbraros TH mde o(rn 

Oeppacta ppvyopnerfar 
Kal Enpaivopévoy (roy 

 bypby. 6 dt rebadacoolpe- 
19 vos els pee KoiNias, Talos 
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popiv xpnoiudrepos eis 
[82] odpnow dberos eorafe 

[ee eee a b}ypaively 

ry . ry “ae . ‘ r) 

1. CE Galen, meph Edroplorav iti (Ktihn, Med. Gr. Xiv. p. 571) rodro 8€ Kai masdiors py 
Suvapévars odpioar movei, The word dvcovpeiv is found in Aretaeus, Xpov, Mad. ii th, Med. 
Gr. xxiv. p. 141); Sucoupiay is the commoner form. 

9-10, Cf, Athen. i, 32d of & emipedéorepoy reOadarrwpévor oivor dxpalmadol ré elow Kat 
kotAlas \Uovotw. 

469. GRAMMATICAL RUuLEs. 

85x 10-6 cH. | Early third century. 

This papyrus, which contained on the recto official correspondence (in which © 
: : Ao form vavBlas occurs) written in a fine almost uncial hand of the second 
century, had been ‘cut down so as to form a long narrow strip before the verso 
i: _ was used for writing a series of grammatical rules in several columns. Of these 

one column is completely preserved, and there are the beginnings of lines of the © 
next, written in an irregular semi-uncial hand of the third century. The rules, 
which are of an elementary character, deal, so far as the fragment goes, witli 

the conjugation of the contracted (or, as they are called, ‘ perispome’) verbs. 

: rod mpocdéirov dia THs at dt 

ons are  PObyyou, mpoorypadopévoy 

ae St rod 1 ph cvvexdovoupé- 
you S€, ofov yehd yedrgs ye- 

5 AG. of pévrovye Alodeis mpoc- 

govotor yerees Kal Boes déyore 

tes. Karke be roy mrapararikdy 

kar& piv 7d mparoy “mpbawmov 
did toh wv exgéperau eri dev-_ 
répou. Kal tplz{olp mpoodrov bia 
Tod a, olov éyédwv éyédas eyéda, 
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4 Ot tpirn Tay TrepioTopévolr] 
e , ay Sar eee wee 
[plnparoy ouguyla expeperat Ka~ 

Ta tov éveoTdra xplélvoy emt dev- 
? 15 Tépov Kal rplrov mpocdmou ote 

Tis ot SiPOdyyov, olovy ypc 

rt. Over ai is a horizontal stroke ; so 1. 3 1, &c.: 1-2. OipOoy you Pap. ; so in], 16.. 
6. 1, yéAas kai Béats, 8, kara Over an erasure. 11, eA Of eyedas corr. from y. 
13. a of xa corr. 

(The second conjugation of circumflex verbs in the present tense forms the second 
and third) person by the diphthong a, the « being adscribed but not pronounced together | 
(with the a), as yedd yeddis yehau The Acolians however pronounce it yéAas and Pda, 
In the imperfect the first person is formed by oy and the second and third by a, as éyédap 
éyédas éyéAa. 

The third conjugation of circumflex verbs in the present tense forms the second and 
third person by the diphthong o, as xpuod (xpuavis xpucoi),’ 

6-6. Cf, Joannes Gr. (Meister, Griech. Dial. i. p. 176) ris Sevrépas ovtuylas ray 
meprarmapeeveay ro & émt Sevrépov Kai tpirov mpor@ray dvexpaunroy by qapa tais GAdais biaréxross 
exaveirat oloy Béars Béat yédats yédat vikars vixat, 

470, MatuematicaL Treatise. 

167% 19 cm. Third century, 

A leaf, of which the top is lost, from a papyriis book written in double 
columns on a page, and containing apparently descriptions of astronomical 
instruments. The writing is a medium-sized semi-uncial of the third century, 
The high stop is found, and a comma-shaped sign is used occasionally for filling” 
up short lines. For the interpretation of this papyrus we are indebted to 
Mr. J. G. Smyly. 

Lines 1-31 are the end of a description of a MeaoeUTi pion, of which instrument 
Eustathius (ad Od. p. 1 397) says col 8re Tiddroy thy rv mecody efpeow Aiyuartots 
dvarlOnow é év Baldpp Adywv airods mp@rov apiOydv edpely Kal ‘yeoopetplay kal, dorpovoulay 
ert 8% werrelay Te Kal xuBelav Kai 83) ypdupara’ Kal Sri of rod TAdrevos 6 s drouvyyariopal : 
ov THY map: "EAAnou merrelay onnavOfval pact tard TAdravos adda. THY ToD Aeyopsenay 

merrevryplou, ‘Kkaraypdber Oat ydp te mdwOlov Gomep ey Th werrevtixh mawdiG 8b: ob Ta 

Kiphpara To8 HAlov Kal tis cedjuns ere Real ra a\NeunTiKd. mpayparetovrat ot Alytariot, 

‘The details are father obscure ; and the difficulties ¢ of the techie! phraseology 

SO ee ee 
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are increased by the inaccuracies of the papyrus, which throughout contains 
frequent errors especially with regard to numbers. These have strokes, either 
horizontal or slanting, over them, but no distinction is maintained between 

ordinary numerals and fractions. A mention of a BiSAos occurs in |. 24, which 

_ probably refers to the books of Hermes (cf. note ad Joc.), Perhaps the authority 
upon which the present treatise is based. 

Lines 31 to the end are concerned with the construction of a wporAdsytov 
or time-piece, shaped something like a flower-pot.. The figure, which in 1, 25. 

is called a ddyioxos, appears to be a frustum of a right cone, of which a 
vertical central section is a quadrilateral, having two sides horizontal and 
parallel, and the other two inclined at equal angles to the horizon. In the 
present. case the length of the upper line is 24 Sdxrvdo1, that of the parallel 

lower line or base (av6y:jv) is 12, and the vertical depth is 18. The operations 
performed in. I. 38-46 are (1) add together the oils of - top and pag 

(2) divide by 4 (3) multiply by 3, result x, (4) find = 3° (5) find = 7 (6) multiply = —. 

by = ah ‘result y (for the nature: of ne last. process cf. oar note). The lines 

. lost between Il. 46 and 47 probably. contained a statement that if a series of. 
~ horizontal lines were drawn across the original figure at distances of 1 8dsrvdos 
- from each other, there would be 19 such lines and 18 figures of the same kind 
BS, the original (since the height of the figure is 18 Sdxrvdou). The lengths of 
the lines will form an arithmetical progression, each line being 2 Sdxrvaos shorter 
than the preceding, i.e. they diminish kari d{uotpov (1. 48). These quadrilateral 
figures are all subjected to the same process as the original, but the writer 
displays considerable ingenuity in varying his expressions. Probably the vessel 
was filled with water, and time was calculated by the nearly uniform descent of 
the surface caused. by the water running through a small hole in the centre 
of the’ base. | 

Recto. a 

=) Col. ii. 

ee CA ® 

guns [ fe Paces SO Sant of gt detkers © Joedpe sees. 
per abo[. Pe Cade  Odmep yep cot ov. [ss 

A coy amd t[av . ‘] xoplav ee ee BiBdos Déyer ee + [, me 

py cow pdavds gph tis Sepvotigens (es..5. 

rd TES KUR ee Sibmep al 7 ict of. ae 

. Ane 
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vis mpoonyoptay éxouew, 

obrws, te is uf tn 00 kK Ke 

KB xy «Kd Ke xg Ke Kn 

kO A, yelvovrat TE, is 

Thy Neyopévny ev TH 

mecceutnpio Popap, 

gor “Qpov olkos, is oup- 

wARpwcw A yopav 

[i]s rov dpiOpov radv 7- 

Hepay tris ovvddov. 

—ratrny 8& Thy ySpav 

ov peraépovoty ior 

éretdn Kal év TH ovvodikh 

hepa adarioris éo- 

Tw th cedqvy. ad év dpt- 

| es édy adedGpat 

30 

143 

Ti Pepvovdpe Ocay [... 

peyloTny Aéyovaliy d- 

7d THS peyddns sepl. . 

as Thy mpoonyoplay éx{ov- 

TES. tov oe Te, Y= 
ge saat) 

35 

40 

48 

ve 

IL. popap' Pap. 

Col, i. 
e e 6 e ® * 

[.» JB em... olds ales 

[-. .|7 K[a}ra Sipotpor. 

[ver]at ody porn ypap- 
60 [eh] Le] ] «8, Sif gl rraciac-_ 
: [Oév}ros 700 apibpob pele rs 

[verjat Bn, ov dere 7d 
[B’, Aolrai BEY rovTor 

of 

yet 

BB bee oat, 76 08 ¥ ky 
* 

17. o Of perapepovew corr. from Pr. 

Verso. 

: 3] ( Au) {kK K} Kh & él 7 Tp trop ; 

© podoyleov ‘dpuOudy THS fea 

Tackevis obrws d[mo- 

diddacw, Td pev ave [ 

ddpioxov Saxrirwy [Kd 

motodvres, Tov O& mubuéa 

iB daxrtidrwv, Td Bdbos Ta- 

krvhov. in. éav mrpolcba- 

pev rods Kd dax[ridous 

rois 8B 7[od mulOulévos 

Zaovrale Sdkrudot AS, | 

&v 7d (Hpeov) in, él y yelvov- — 

tat dia tiv mepideptay : 

vd, totray 7d Tptrov tn, 

70.0’ ty (Hutov). rowel rn él 7 

yelverat py, moet obras 36, 

43+ m Of wepupeptay Corr. 

Col. ii. 

(emi y yelvelrat £e, 7d [y/ 

70. [KaB’,| 7[d Oo” t6]6’, irsiof}:. 

él xa", ylvera eB" : 

dy dere pila rorral 

~ 6p’ € kay, Slrhooor 

| HBB’, dpere. BY, : Aouad HB, 

7d Fyuov ka, ent y yel~ 
vera fy, TOY Ka, 7d 

réraprov uB°CB’, emt 
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[Sed]repov, rd 8 T ug Seb- - : pa yetverar ToB'LB’, d~ 

[replov PB’, yelverar 7iB. . — pere af! drourai rE’. 

[ d]é devrépa yxdpa evi : 80 ¢ KB’, po” addatpebér- 

[laxrvdwy Kyy Kal Ot Tos Too Stpolpov, Td (Fusov). 

6o [mhaloi[ac]@evros yeive~ | Ky, én[i] y €a, 7d ¥ {én} | 

[rat plsB’, dpere 7d B’ | Ky, To & ted’, emi Ky 

[rijs] ovfo]roAfs, Aowral ps; rip’, dpedre B (Autor), Aowral 

[73] (fytov) Kly, emt y] £0, dy 7d 85 7d (Husov) £8’. ¢ dpiOuds Kd 

[y K]y, 7[d 6& & 1}¢8’, eal cy. is pt, adatper B’, rourat 

65 [yelwer[ai] tee (fyuov) ¢e,. €& dv by’, dv 7d Hyucv 6B". 

[dpelAle 73 Je", Aowral rag (pov). 

ys [.. +] 7h tplrn ypap- 
uf lolly Sdxrvdoe KBB 

3-5. The numbers are very unintelligible as they stand. If € be read for Cin l. 4 
and € 6¢ for 3 in 1, 5, there may be some reference to the sixty dark nights and the sixty 
bright: days in the space of two months, Cf. the ainyna of Cleobulus (Diog. Laert. i. 90), | 

e péperat 8 adrod év rois Taupidns tropyqpact kal aiveypa rotor" 

Els 6 swarnp, maides Suoraldexa, tay be édore 
maides dls TpidKovra drdvdixa eldos ¢ éyoveat* 

“al dv deveal Caow Weiv, ai 8 adre péaivat’ 
abdvara bé 1° eotoa dmopAwiovcw draca, | 

” 

tor dé.6 émaurds. 
8, Kuvds mpoonyopiay § there seems to have beck a series of summations of consecutive 

numbers, of which a specimen is given in the following lines :—zg + 16 + 17 + ete. 
+30 == 360. In the Codex Cizensis of Nicomachus Gerasenus is a series of mpoBAnpara 

: dpiO pytixd of which the first is headed. rod kuvds. dobévrav dd porddos dmrocavody dpiduav 
ehediis eipetv doos early & ctipmas, ‘Given any number of consecutive figures starting with 
‘unity to find their sum.” This problem is generally assigned to Diogenes Cynicus oO 
Perhaps. arithmetical progressions went by this name. 

- g=1g. ‘up to the place in the meooeuriipioy which ‘is called Phoror, which is the 
house of Horus, and extends for 30 complete xapar, making: up the number of days from 
conjunction to conjunction, The .real period from conjunction to conjunction is about 

_ 29% days. Without knowing more about the construction and use of the meocevrnproy 
“it is difficult to say what od: “ peraépovew pipov inl, 17 means, The reason assigned - 

“in Th. 18-20 is that on the. day of conjunction the moon reflects no light from the sun. 
“pov olkos is a translation of Popdp which= Egyptian Per-Hor ‘house of Horus,” - 

ee abe. BiBXos : the reference is very likely to the books of Hermes; cf, Clem. Alex. 
Strom. vi. 4 pera O€ rdv @ddv 6 dpookdmos épohdyidy re pera xéipa Kat oivika dorpodoyias & exov 

- obpBoda mpdevow. todroy Tad dorpohoyolpeva ray ‘Eppod- PiPNov réccapa svra roy dpOpdv dei ded 
o Haarey eye xp, dy rd pev gore mept rod duaxdopou. rév drdaviv. pawopérav dorpev, 70. 0€ trepl 

eorepoy lov Rak eae, go be ourdy ike TOV decerakiors The mention — 
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of the dpodéyov and the ovvodo. and porto pot of the sun and moon affords a noteworthy 
point of contact with the papyrus. 

25. Bepvodpews : apparently another division of the 1 mecoeurhpiov like ®opap in |. 11. 
31-46. ‘The calculation of the construction of time-pieces is thus given, Make 

a éApioxos with an upper line of 24 Sdervdo:, a base of 12 ddervdAat, and a depth of 18 ddervdos. 
If we add the 24 ddkrvdo: to the 12 ddxrvdor of the base the result will be 36 Sdervdo; 
7 of this 3 is 18, multiplying, on account of the round surface, by 3 we obtain 54; 2 of this 
is 18, 4 is 1345 18 multiplied by 134 makes 243. 

me 1, rrovet in emt ty (fptov) Say. The last process consists of the multiplication of the © 

two preceding figures C and y » though it is incorrectly performed here as in the corre- 

sponding passages of ths various ypappat. In the first -ypaupy (1. 57) 232 x 172= 420%, 
for which the papyrus has 300,45 (cf. note ad loc.); in the second (Il. 64-5) 23 X 174 = 3964, 
for which the papyrus has in |. "65 315% 345, but cf. 1. 66, where the total 3962 is “reached ; 
in the third the product is lost; in the fourth (1. 71) 164 x 212 (as is expressly indicated 
by the papyrus) makes 352555, for which the text has Bate in the fifth (iL. 77-8) 20x 153 
= 330%, for which the text has 3708; in the,sixth (Il, 83-4) 20% X 154 = 31054, for which 
the text has 300,35. 

The whole process may be explained i in this way. 
Let AB and CD be two suecessive ypayyai. Half of A 

AB + CD is the length of EF drawn halfway between 
_ the two lines. This is multiplied by 3 dca riv mepupepiay 

(1. 43): ifthe writer took the ratio of the circumference sg F_ 
_of.a circle to its diameter to be 3 instead of a, the result 
will be the circumference of the circle described on EF 

as diameter. This is divided by 3 (ie. by 7), giving c 
the diameter again. The diameter is then multiplied 
by a quarter of the circumference (in modern language 

ag v 
ar x —o nr’, where r is the radius), giving the area of the circle. If now the writer 

made the specious but incorrect assumption that the volume of the frustum of the cone 
contained between the planes AB and CD was equal to that of the cylinder of equal height 

. standing on the circle described on EF as diameter, then since the distance between AB 
and CD is x 8derudos he would have regarded his result as the volume expressed in cubic 
Sdervdow. The error arising from this assumption is comparatively small in the present case. 
If the instrument in question were a water-clock, a knowledge of this volume would be. 
of great importance. 
46, moi? obras 25: the meaning of this number, which eoneepeuds to the revised 

totals in ll. 66, 73, 79 and 85 after a certain deduction has been made from the totals. 
obtained previously (cf. 1. 45, note), is obscure. 
48-57. ‘The first line is therefore 24 8dervdor in length ; twice this, number is 48, 
subtract 3, the ‘remainder is 474, half of this is 233, this multiplied by 3 makes 7x, . 
4 of this is 232, and 4 is 17%, ae 420zp On the relation of this figure to the original 
one see introd. 
go. There is not room for taxrthew written ‘out, but the word may have been 
abbreviated. The process of doubling the upper side and then subtracting 2 is Counalc 
to adding together the lengths of the two opposite sides 5. cf. ll. 38-40. 
64. The reading of the first two letters is very doubtful, but the sense is made certain 
ne a Son with the parallel DaSAES in Ih ce and Br. ém ra rplror, as me arith- 

Ta ae 
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metic in the parallel passages (cf. 1. 45, note) shows, is a mistake for éml y, i.e. multiplica- 
tion by 3. This abnormal use of an arithmetical term is immediately followed by another, 
Sedrepov instead of Sivorpov for 2, and the occurrence of these irregularities is traceable to 
the incorrect verbal interpretation of the figures y and 8. The method of expressing 3 in 
‘L 56 (+44) is also unusual. 
ga, Ti: 1. un'B’, cf. 1.45, note. The confusion of v and + is easy and the space left 

between r and « points to an omission. ae | 
58-66. ‘The second figure consists of 234 daxrvdo, twice this makes 462, subtract 2 

for the contraction, the remainder is 46, 4 is 23, 3 times this is 69, 4 of this is 23, 
4 is 17%, this multiplied by 23 makes 396%, subtract 345, the remainder is 39634 

The process up to 1. 64 is the same as in the previous figure. The numbers in Il. 64~47 
are clearly very corrupt, but if vy in 1. 64 be corrected to xy the result becomes intelligible. 
ty¥ix 23 gives 3963, i.e. 1458/8’, which has been corrupted to tue (juicv) ve’; but after 
subtracting the last fraction the total in 1.66 is nearly correct ; cf. 1. 45, note. 

62, [rijs] culalroajs: this means that 2 ddervdos is subtracted because each ypappy is 
both shorter than the one preceding and larger than the one following by 4 Sderudos. 

_. 69. About eight lines are lost at the top of the column, which may be restored 
Sitrhocoy yiverat pey , here B’, Aourrat p3B’, dv 1d Tyo KB emi y EC, 7d y' KBy', 76 8 wx B'UB’, emt 
KBy yiverarrob’B'. 8 KB, StwAwcov pd, ddedre B’, Nourral wyy’, Td usov Ka Ktd. 

. yo-1. The figures, as usual, are very corrupt; 164 x 212 = 352,4, instead of which 
the text has in 1. 71 5345. The correct figure 78/@’ seems to have been transferred to 

lL. 70 and there to have been corrupted into the meaningless raie@.. Though the final 8 
is not certain, 74 ica cannot be read, even if it made sense. The figures 475 in 1.73 

area continuation of the original error 534; for 3524.3 cf. note on L. 45. 
bs 73. At this point the writer becomes more concise; « means the fifth ypauuh, which 

is 214 ddervAo in length. The usual operations are performed correctly as far as 1. 77. 
-. In |. 78 pais an error for xa, and 3703 should be 3303; cf. note on 1.45. The number 
at the end of |. 79 should probably be 32945. : 

~ Boer. ‘The sixth (ypappn) is 202 (SdervAor), which become 402 when the 2 has 
been. subtracted” This is a short way of saying that when all the operations up 
to the subtraction of the 2 have been performed, the result is 402 (202x2 = 4133 

41$—3 = 403). : 
~ 82. The superfluous én before cy is obviously due to the occurrence of ém xy in the 

next line. : 
84. 154x204 = 310,45, for which the text has either 3102. or 300;4,; cf. 1. 45, note. 
85. The seventh ypaypy is 20 ddervdc long. xd us is a corruption of « followed by 

birhooav oF demaciacdévros. : 
87, ve is an error for 08, 
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V. SECOND CENTURY DOCUMENTS 

(oe) OFFICIAL. 

AN1. SprEEcu oF AN ‘Apyocnte: 

30'5 X 46+5 cm. Second century. 

THIS long papyrus, written in a semi-uncial hand and elaborately punctuated 
like a literary work, contains part of a speech of an advocate directed against 
a person whose name is apparently Maximus. The precise point at issue is not 
clear. There are accusations concerning money-lending, and some question 
connected with the holding of the office of gymnasiarch arises, but the greater 

_ part of the speech consists of an outspoken denunciation of the relations of 
Maximus to a certain boy. That Maximus was or had been a very high official. 
is shown by several passages; cf. the references in 1. 54 to the regal state © 
assumed by him, in ll. 66-72 to the crowd of clients, in ll. 95-7 to petitions 
made to him and his power to confiscate property, and in ll. 124-30 to his 

- journeys throughout Egypt.. These allusions suit no one so well as the praefect _ 
himself, and the view that Maximus had been praefect of Egypt is supported by | 
1. 22, where é[mlapyelas is the most probable reading. On this hypothesis the 
kUptos whose t¥yn is appealed to by witnesses in 1, 65 and before whom. this 
speech was delivered, was more probably the reigning emperor (cf. 1. 32, where 
kUplos means the emperor) than the praefect in office. Whether however this 
speech was really delivered or is a composition in the style for instance of 83 — 

(cf. Bauer, Archiv, I. pp. 29 sqq.) may be doubted. It is difficult to imagine the 
circumstances under which such violent accusations would actually be made, 

and unfortunately the identity of Maximus is far from clear. The only second 
century praefect known to have borne that name is Vibius Maximus (A.D. 103-9), 
but the papyrus probably belongs to the age of Hadrian or the Antonines. 

Out of six columns the first (not printed) has only the ends of a few lines, — 
while the sixth has lost the ends of lines, and the second and. fifth are disfigured 
by considerable lacunae. Two. kinds of stops, the high and low point, are 
employed and one or two accents and breathings « occur. The papyrus has been 
subjected to much revision, additions to or recastings of the main text being 
appended at the bottom of Cols. ii-v_ bee a different hand. . The. position at 

oh ae 

| 
| 

4 

iy 

lu 

y 
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which the alterations were to be made i is indicated in one or two instances by 

critical marks, 

Col. ii, a | Col. ii. 
kal [r@v] dpxatev dzo[ore-| 37 vos eorat] yupvaciapyxo(s 

Jo a tA , To 6& &varov Kat. ¢iko- 
) petra mlpooOjow TL Kipte ; 

ox 

x 3 a : 

, Aree. otov ‘Aveixntos [yupva- 
wept o0| Oavudoes ofpat Kat nros. [yup 

. - 7 , sn A 2 © olapyjoe. Tatzia dé éx 
dmforhales Eos dv T& ypdp- : PX” 7 

§ plara dvalyvally |e: rékov Ka- 

Téxpewvey 00 pndéra yxpo- 

vou AaBévres Biot 7d Saves 

Tivos air{fjas oie... 

kas; e€amrarnO[qvac) 

4 Kat Sapedfs AaBety] | 

phoes; cvvpéper rol- 

45 vuy rovAarro[y povjov 
ov foav. th pnow; darodn- 

— [podvrjes yyvojoare ras 

10 [wept rodrov yeypappé- 

vas byulely emtorodds; dpet- 

pov & abrat Kal eugtote:. 7 

dporoyely. iyuets 8 ov- 

_K eiAngévar ve pro Oov 

[GANG delSoxévar paper. - 

ae] yap émraxadexacris 
g0 [mais macav juépay del. — 

“pov Tiv wept Todo axpel- 

Beary Kal rhy émpédesav : 

ag § Magiploy SnA@rovely, 

6 pev yap redevraios tiro- 

prjpalropos [élrirdpa- 

vices rhv Sotdnv adbtod 

mve wapa oolt;| rovrer 

Exaoros éodkis n§td0n 

peradaBety icridcews,. 

[oWdt yap padtos éxBact- 

55 AtoOels drag Tad ToLad-— 
Kal Tov Epwra Tov mpos 

20 TO petpd|Ktjov: . . . Boué- 
‘vou yap émredav diad- 

PIN Jovi tas ea m|gpxelas elra. 

ite Pee ewe of] TODS ToKous 

ta éyapifov, tov maida 
ts? A 3 “a re €dpakev é€v Ta. [olvyiroci- 

wt kal peta Tot nlalrpds 

kat povov.  édpaxe 6& Kal 

Cb hee es erale Wa..o. 60 [BAupa dvatoyurroy 
. Kai Slaropumas dvatcydv- 

s [19 letters Febees oo. ie 

Sle Sat bold dro ae _ Tou(s) Epactay dal. evo. 

Low yb Baden rt 8 macay tpéplav %- 
ike ete eg yew e sa] s Ep Oa Tas i oyrd ger 0; papripavrat 

fs ‘KUple THY oY TOXNY 

fel Bay dvapevbvrex. 
. nn ee - Yunvaovapyias 

) 7 els pay 
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70) év[veakatd|éxarov 

€lros [od] Kuplov Bepverkia- 

[émrnpytav see]. eee]ee eee [eae 

5. pev* above the line. 
dyAeoovew" Pap. 
Pap. 40. otapynoet, Pap. 

oporoye* Pap. 48. paper Pap. 
56. exapifov. Pap. 
63. nlo|ratero’ Pap. 65. rvxnv. Pap. 

Col. iv. 

72 Kal Ovpavdrotvray éx 70d 

Koira@vos e€iévrTa Toy 

maida éopakévar povlov 

78 [[ou]| cvvBora dSexvivra 

Ths mpos TodTov Gpueét- 

Aas. darag yap ev Wa rijs 

alia]xovns yevopevoy 

evpoppoy Kal mdovgtov 

80 peipdxtoy eOpimrero 
kal e€dBpil(jer Sore dvti- 

kpus dardvrav ovvrat- 

fev Kai &Epricba: trav 

xetpav [Edjréyou rod. Kol- 

85 Twvelrov Kal yéhora 

 qroddv Kal dverpéevov 
& péoos rois domago- 

pévois yedav. fv o& ov 

k dotverov, Bore Kal * 

90 énidertis fv adT& mpds 
TOUS Saverfopévous 
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[..J..GA... yelas..7w ray mamore 
[-. se] +f.) wat yjupvacidipxev kai ypa- 

35 [pa}r[éw]y gfat rB]y ris y[uplyactdpylas 

6. dv Pap. 
20. petpaxior' Pap. 29. yunvalorapxeas* Pap. 

42, kas’ e£ararn6|nvat| Pap. 
1. ofort Pap. 

58. au’... marpos' Pap. 

rig tplpld|s. -mrbo@ di xadre- 

—& Srparrev. . th oby 6 Ka 

avr 

[hele tov domacpiv 

Traces of 4 lines by the second hand. 

Il, emuoroAas’ Pap, £5. 
30. emtlrnpyrale|s* 

44. gnoes’ Pap. 46. 
53. toriacews, Pap. 1. éaridoeas. 

62. dal. econ Pap. 

8. noav' Pap. 

59. povor" Pap. 

Col. v. 

[ely Oedrpw Kabicalyra 
mapédoxas eis Od[aror, 

ayéveiov O& Kal of. .J.. 

ert kal edpolppov pletpa- 

1190 Klov év T&. [wpatlraplor 

wacav jylélpay tn\pdv 
ovKért treprres [eri ré 

| ‘Odackadcdila kali] ras mpo- 

onkotoas rol vleavilalis 

‘pov dv enéuypa tov... 

Talore malt\daywy|otv- 

ra marépa Kal. [.. eee * 

[eee ee WOT eo 

120 [.. 6. Jext[-J. of. e ee 

XL vi)e es oxhle. afeeee 

Kat ¢. wad SUES . oy [. ee 

mepfralr|ets 6Aqv [riv At 
125 yurz[ov ody] pesplaxlo. 
ob phy edg [73] Tod. [ees 
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150 

Tngys od Kal brepat- 
| add? édv 

[e]rnpos ovK éxdraves; [ear] 
x 7 y ; 98 pev wévns dvOpwrros 

2 3 4 ¢ a 

[év] edredéow tiwariois — 

évTixyne cor tiv ovoiay 

avrod Kal THs ‘yuvatKds. 

kal téy wepl atrov dva- 

100 An|[pl|pOfvar Kededers Kal 

Tov ouK évy Aevkals éobfjow 
rogal.|r[oju Sevrdpou [[rékov]] 

mAhpy 
rovrou rékov [[mou]] 74. cup- 

kal 1 por 

wAnen Tm Ts [[n--+.- pal] 
105 [...]ytpuens rig [. .Jogu. pare. -] 

42. Gupavdovrvrav’ Pap. . 74. eopakevat’ Pap. 
88, yedav’ Pap. 
93. vmepaulo\rnpos’ Pap. 
ILS. rprBjals’ Pap. 

132. mapny Pap. 

‘Pap. 84. kotraverrov' Pap. 
92. emparrev’ Pap. 
100. keAeves* Pap. 

130. ge’ Pap. 
roe". Pap. 

Pap. 

Col. vi. 

i? \~ ere | Perec ree 07 (ed Pe 

dpa yap riy evoeP[leiav 

Magiwou oxére .[..... 

pice KadAffviekés zis ray 

até Mouceiou pidlorédov 

148 dpéas dt KGL GA [ee ass | 

— apxibikagray adi... os. 

Ka éml madd 
evireipla bef” 

Addos 88 ob 

142. oxome” Pap. a 155+ aurau Pap. 
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 dyopatou xpirnpliov Biya? ae 

 érraxadekaer[ys mats Eo~ 

weT6 oot; th ody kal vy Méu- 

130 get Kai év IIndovato [kai 

ro. wor Hoda pug]... . 
. » . F 

ou v\wapiv; of pév [dddor 

x mdvres mepuordpleba 
4 > - ‘ - rds re dmrodnpials Kal 

138 Tas Kpioas dore pl... . 
x ol pev dAfAol mdvres aep[ucrd- 

pela rd[s djroSyutfas...... 
améohatev a... sie 

mi 

76. opedsas' Pap. Br. e€uBpi Clev" 
89. acvverov' Gore Pap. go 

Q4. exwdvess Pap. 7. 
T226..€ ive EAD: 129. cou, 

135. xpives" Pap. “ 

150 o@parte Kexpnplévos 

461600 map| 
Tov ToLov7l@v 

clov ad| 

kpeivew . [ 

Bapl 
Thy értot[ 

Ke Thy onl * 
Thoenl 
épyof. 

155 avrTar. 

160 [.g{ 
. e * . 
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you. to the judgement-seat in the public court? Why 
Memphis and at Pelusium and wherever you were? .. 
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2. The critical mark opposite this line perhaps indicates that the adscript at the 
bottom of the column was to be inserted at this point. But from internal evidence 
the adscript would seem more appropriate to ll. 21~32, where the yuyvaowpyia is referred 
to. There is also a v-shaped mark opposite |. 7. | 

2—110. ‘I will add a fact, my lord, which will, I expect, excite your wonder and 
disbelief until we read the documents. He condemned people to pay interest for a period 
at which in some cases they had not yet even received the loan. What does he say? 
Owing to your absence you were ignorant of the letters written to you about this? 
These letters will still better and more clearly exhibit Maximus’ exactness and care in this 
matter. For the last memorandum confirms (the question of) his slave (?) and his love 
for the youth.... Up to the roth year of the Emperor Berenicianus will be gymnasiarch 
and in the 29th Anicetus will hold that office. What reason had you for (suppressing ?) 
all this? Will you say that you were deceived or that you took bribes? It is best to 
acknowledge only the lesser fault. But we assert not that you took a reward but that 
you gave one. For why did a boy of 147 years dine with you every day? Each of 
these witnesses whenever he was invited to join the banquet (it was not easy when once 
you had assumed regal state to obtain such favours from you) saw the boy at the party, 
both with his father and alone, and each saw the shameless look and shameless goings 
to and fro of the lovers. ... Why did he greet him every day? They bear evidence 
swearing by your Fortune, my lord, that while they were waiting to salute him and 
gathered at the door they saw the boy coming out of the bed-chamber alone, showing signs 
of his intercourse with him. For when once accustomed to his shame this handsome | 
and rich youth gave himself airs and became so impudent that he sported with and clasped 

the hands of Eutychus the chamberlain in the presence of every one and laughed long 
and freely in the middle of the clients. He was not stupid, and even showed off to _ 
the borrowers what he had been doing. Why then did not you with your modesty — | 

_ and extreme austerity stop him? Ifa poor man wearing cheap clothes asks you a favour, 
~. you order his property and that of his wife and friends to be confiscated, and the man- 

who took his seat at the theatre without wearing white garments you delivered to death, 
whereas a still beardless ... and handsome youth you kept all day in the praetorium and 
did not send him any longer to the schools and the exercises proper for the young... you 
travel about the whole of Egypt with the youth. Did nota boy of 17 years accompany 

then was he by your side both at 
, 

“18. rhv SovAny abrod is very obscure ; an abstract substantive to balance tpwra would be 
expected, 1. SouAetav? 

20. The vestiges do not well suit dpecBopévor, 
41. oleotmmn|xas ? a 
62, da{.Jeawv: the second letter might be o, but it is difficult to escape from da'v|etoy, 

which however yields no sense. 

472. Sprzcn or an ApvocaTE. 

: B05 X 355 cm, . 7 About A.D. 130. 

This papyrus contains the concluding part of a speech. in defence by an 
advocate. The first column, which consists only of ends of lines, is not printed, . 

a 

I sea Rc ae gd aes ame hielo aoe 

a 
, 
% 

: 

Se ee eee 
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the second and third are practically complete. The orator’s client was a woman 
called Hermione, against whom various charges of attempted poisoning, and 
fraud in connexion with a supposed mortgage, had been brought by a man whose 

name does not appear here, but was Sarapion, if, as is almost certain, 486 is 

concerned with the same dispute. An epistrategus is mentioned in the first 
column, and it is probable that the proceedings took place about A.D. 130 before 
Claudius Quintianus at the trial mentioned in 486.8 and 26, from which passages 
we learn that the epistrategus referred the case to the praefect. The handwriting 

of the papyrus is very like that of the Petition of Dionysia (237), written in the 
reign of Commodus, and this copy of the speech may have been. made some 

years after it was delivered. 

Col. it. 

autTn. Kal yap das rijs éxetvou oixlas eEehndOer mehappaxedo bar 

Ayo Kat aad] pev ris “Eppudrns oixlas efidv ovr ey 

mpos tiva alcbérbat ovdevds ovd’ Grws brrdvoray oddeplay Eoyer, 

amd 6& ths éavrod re Kal Tod KAnpovopeiy péddovTos viob 

8 mponrOe rehappaxedobat Aéyor. elyev peév ody airtas Tod Kal 

auros davlré mpogeverncly. Sdppaxoy. ds Kal. dddor moAdol Tov 

Odvaroy rod fv mpokpelvayres, Kal yap td Savecrav Bddv- 

To kat nope. ef © dpa tig Kal émeBovrevoey ad7G@ 6 vids brurndet- 

 breros. = Oia& rh 8 erfveveey 76 evkAnpa Tadry SHrov. Stvarar 

10 wey yap cat @ddAa tive Aedourfobar mapa Tov THs mpovolas xpévov, 

Oradixvucr b& 7d mpaypa bri Kal efndrordmer adriy ph émorapévgy 

kat dvdpa pev adrijs éaurdv éxdde, od« décovpevos 8& tadrns 

Tis mpoonyoptas tm atris Kal épwrikds Fryer xal émigqy éavTd 

ratirny obk HOedev. dav Néyaow doidov Spdpaydov dvetperor 

15 yeyloveva abriv airtay éxovra rod tiv miotw KeKdopévat, — 

— gnfaolly 0 otv Kal miotw yeyovivan iva KAerf, od Sdvarar yap Kekhé- 

P0at 76 pnd adpxiy yev Opevov pA ‘Suvardy 8 elvan pn de 

lor veveld d]pOat. ore yap 4 dyopdolac\a ypdupara Ser ore Hy vov 

éveadoupévn ‘Epyeévn, obre févos obdels: GANS KaTaypagelons 

20 mlorlew malp’ dlavrod Sider. Sore kal map rivos dy elrot thy wlorw 

 €aXnKevat; Tapa mavros yap dkupos qv. el 08. dpa. Sofdos | 

oboty dtvarat Tobro kata deorérov. - ert pevrot mept Tod 

ploriv. elvan kal 4 vopsiy owrBénrera TOY yap év mire 
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kataypapevtayv Td dvopa pldvov eis rods ypnuaticpods 

map Olvrev, ovKér, 8 dvtirotoupévoy ov Kareypdgnoay 
4h pv ayopdolac\a pavepd éolriy Kal dvrimerompévn Kai dd obmep 

nyopalole [klaproupévy, 6 8 dd’ obmep mrémpaxe obKért GAA Kal | 

rév ths pntpds riv [ol|kovonlay ds mpovonrhs moovpevos 

robrods de] évyfepav. édv Kody époddynua réywou ‘yeyo- 

vévat tis Ovyarpss mpds thy “Eppityny éxardy wevrikovra 

Kepapioly] Kal dd rotrwy av nyspacey krnpdrov papey 

toiro [waly pndiy elvar mpds tov KaryHyopov. ov yap ef Te erpage 

duvydrnp mpos tiv pynrépa toiro avrots eis cuxodavriay etpnpa, 

dpows O& odte TSv adTav yxpévav ovst TobTO GAA per ent- 

auTo[y]. évyds 6) obre éxlardly mevriKovra Kepapiov xopyyla 

mpos mlor[ily tecodpwv raddvrey ovdéy éoti, Taira yap pévov 

—&vés éorw téKos. adAQ py . vtov mlorews epi rodrov 

otons mapa TS SoxobyTt mwempaxévar érépw dy éavriv ypdy- 

pare h Olvylérnp Kkarnvyta r& Snpooio pehAjoovoca adatpe- 

Ofhoecbar djrére éxelvm abner; dddd Kal rd ris [xoplnylas Towfroy 

fv: [rh yap ‘Eppilovn rpeis maides Foav, Adpold.......Jv, Arovuota, — 
Tee ee ee ee THs Atovvolas Td mpd, . teen eves] ‘Eppsdvn 

[ x4 letters ] €xoragw rod pny. [. ieee e eee ee lee 

ee Ce yo. seseee[ 17 letters — repou 

Col, iii. 

45 Toy maidev Tob mperPvrépou, . 

edenOy 4 Avovucia ris pnrpos 

phy ert povos avriy drrodurety 

rots Surnyhvat podoactw 

ard te kal wapacyey os ent — 

evi péve cadevovcar, Kat 4h ey 

‘Eppibvy didwow abth ty Fycov 
rédavrov. % 8 iva ph kal (éca: 

i pairnp tobrav orepirar Stdwa 
dvi rékov Kar’ éviavrov Thy 
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B5 xopnylay tatryy Kal todro aébré 
? Poe \ a N e f yéypamrtat KaT& Td Kolvov Gpodd- 

ynpee. 

6. ¢ of avira corr. froma, 10,1, Aehumfjobat. 11. Se above the line. 13) 
Second @ of epwrixas above o. 14. 7Oeder"” Pap, 15. cexdopevar’ Pap, 22. m Of rept 
corr. 29. pov Pap. 32. e cory 48. w of déacacw above w very cursively written. 
56. «xo Of xowov corr. from vk, < . 

‘For it was from his house that he came out saying that he had been poisoned, 
and when he came out of Hermione’s house he neither told any one that he noticed 
anything nor had. the least suspicion, but it was from the house of himself and his son 
and future heir that he came forth saying that he had been poisoned. He had indeed 
reasons for administering poison to himself which many others have had in preferring 
death to life; for he was ruined by creditors and at his wit’s end: but if any one really plotted 
against him, his son is the most likely person. Why he brought the accusation is now 
clear. He may indeed have had other troubles during the period of his stewardship, but 
the case shows that he was jealous of her without her knowledge and called himself 
‘her husband, but since she did not vouchsafe him this title, he suffered like a lover 
and did not wish her to outlive him. If they say that the slave Smaragdus has disappeared 
“being himself accused of having stolen the mortgage—he only asserts that a mortgage 

_ was made in order that it might be stolen; for it is impossible for that to have been stolen 
_ which neither ever existed at all nor could exist, nor can'a mortgage have been drawn up, 

since neither the buyer knew how to write nor the present defendant Hermione, nor does: 
a Stranger when another woman is registered as mortgagee himself issue a deed of 

whichever quarter he did so, it was invalid. And if a slave has run away, this is no 
argument against his master. Moreover the division also helps to show that there never 
was any mortgage. For persons who are registered as mortgagees have only their name 
inserted in deeds and do not claim the property which has been registered in mortgage, 
but the buyer has clearly claimed the property and been in enjoyment of it ever since 
she bought it, while he since ‘he sold it has no longer been enjoying it, but administering the 
“property of the mother as a steward and attacking my clients. If they say that a joint 
agreement was made between the daughter and Hermione for 150 jars, to be produced 

_.. from these vineyards which she (Dionysia) bought, we assert that all this has nothing to do 
. with the plaintiff, For if the daughter did make an agreement with the mother, this. 

does not afford them an excuse for calumnies. That however did not happen at the 
same period, but nearly.a whole year afterwards, and the provision of 150 jars is nothing 

as security for 4 talents, for they are the interest upon only 1 talent. Again, if there 
“had been security given to the supposed seller, would the daughter have pledged herself _ 
to the State by another deed when she was liable to be deprived of the property whenever 
he chose? The facts about the provision are as follows: Hermione had three children, 
-‘Aphro..., Dionysia ... Dionysia entreated her mother not to leave her with only what 
had already been used up, but to give her something since she was dependent upon only: 
- single resource, whereupon Hermione pays her 14 talents. . But Dionysia, in order that 

er may not inher lifetime be deprived of that sum, pays instead. of: interest every 
fe and this very. statement is. -eontained | in the mutual agreement.” 

mortgage. So from whom could he say that he had received the mortgage? From 
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9. rabry: in the translation we have connected dis with 8jdov, but it may be dependent 
upon emivevKey, sc. Hermione. 

10. mpovolas ypdyos Means the period when the accuser was acting as mpovonris of 
Hermione ; cf, 1, 28. 

11. adriv: Hermione is the last person mentioned by name, but seeing that she was 
old enough to be the mother of three children, it is perhaps more probable that the person 
meant is Dionysia, who is the dyopdcaca of |. 18; cf. 1. 31 and 486. 4.. 

18, wiorw: for the point at issue in connexion with this supposed document cf, 486. 
4-8 and 22-4. Dionysia claimed to have bought a vineyard from the accuser’s father, 
while the plaintiff asserted that it had been only mortgaged to her, and accused Smaragdus, 
the slave of Dionysia or Hermione, with having stolen the bond of mortgage. 

2x. ovxére: the context requires oto. Perhaps od«érs has been introduced from 1. 247. 
28. ris wyrpés means Hermione, as distinguished from ‘the daughter’ (Dionysia) ; 

ef... 30. 
These four talents seem to have been the sum which, according to the accuser, 

Dionysia had borrowed from Hermione and advanced to him upon the security of the 
vineyard, and the 1go jars of wine were according to him interest upon the money 
borrowed by Dionysia. To this the orator replies that the 150 jars were paid by sconyal 
to Hermione as interest upon a talent and a half given her by Hermione, 

473. DeEcREE IN Honour or A GYMNASIARCH. 

21-4X 29:6 cm. A.D. 138~160. | 

A resolution, dated in the reign of Antoninus Pius, of the magistrates and 

people of Oxyrhynchus, together with the resident Roman and Alexandrian 
citizens, to honour a gymnasiarch by setting up a statue, a full-length portrait, | 
and three shields. Owing to the loss of from 30-40 letters at the begin- 
nings of lines, the name of this individual is not known. The enumeration 
of his public services mentions his ‘unstinted. provision of unguents, his con- 
tributions to the fund for theatrical displays (cf. 519), and his restoration 
of the baths and ‘greater thermae’; cf. P. Amh. 70, a letter of the magistrates 
of Hermopolis concerning the expenses incurred by gymnasiarchs. 

Though writing a large and handsome semi-uncial hand, the scribe seems to 
have committed several errors. 

I [’Erous a Adroxpdropos Katealpos Throv Alniou ‘ASptayvod (Aprot 

[p |efvou YeBacrod EvceBods paves. Kacapelou éBddun Kat eikddr, 

[eoge trois rhs Aapmpordrys TONES Tey ’Ogupuyx ray adpxovet | Kat 78 

| Shum [kat ‘Plopaioy cat Adegavdpéov rots Taper iin podet: érrel 

3. wapadods reiethe els. éxotolov yupvlaclapy lay el... -Jeypa word mpo- 

Se eee ee 

lao ad éderpparav apbove Xepr 

asa seonooantaseoiniaanteumenaaies 
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4 [yla Kat : jars 3 mpos TO “ghuiplioreroy Ta& Te [Oelwpike yphpara 
dpéprra[s| érididwot Kal tiv Tév Bada- 

B [veloy ] #épos kafro ris] Tov petdvay Oeppdy emtpedelas 

: | cis adrov édOotons peyadoppives : 
649 we Paad | jov ‘Sufuaplrle €.... OTe. .] wAcloot mapa Thy mpd- es 

. THY dxpay TOAAG TrapopacGat ae 
i ]. ovvrw &&{clov rhe jrucia Kai tiv Tob Nowrod Biov 

piroripiav, rinfioa avroy dvdpidv- 

8 [re \ue@ Kat ypagali|s ddov ToD GhpmaTos Kal aamdelor 

Tpiav dvabéce: év trois ris 

[ardvEws , ] : 

r, o of rerov corr. from t. 47. tw corr. from mpo or vice versa. 

2. For the supplement cf. B. G. U. 362. v. 1-2. Aapmpordrys here is uncertain, for 
such honorific adjectives are not elsewhere applied to Oxyrhynchus before the third 

_ century, when it had a municipal constitution like other pyrpordXers Of nomes. 
3. ¢....etpas probably ev 79 xietp9, | i. €. xpeig. 

ny Gdeniparov: cf, dirorives dAciovre in an inscription in honour of a. third. century 
es gymnasiarch published by Milne, Journ, Hell, Stud. 190%, p. 284... Anppa in P. ‘Amh, 
=e 70 4 is no doubt dAnpya or addeippa. z 

5. pecCdvav Oepudv: ‘Adpravd Oepud at Oxyrhynchus are mentioned in 54. 14, but: were 
ctibeny distinct from the pelgova, 

| iG The beginning of this line seems to be corrupt. 
» For donidia in conjunction with dydpdvres and dyddpara cf. B. G. U. ate x. 6. 

4'74. CIRCULAR TO OFFICIALS. 

34:6 X 18-5 cm, A.D. 184? 

; This papyrus contains copies of three letters written by a high functionary, 
Plautius Italus, to various officials. The first (ll. 1-8) is addressed to the 

strategi and basilico-grammateis of several nomes, which were apparently 
enumerated in Il. 8-9, and directs their attention to the following letter (II. 10-30) 
from himself to the strategus of the Tanite nome, reprimanding him and the. 
basilico-grammateus for peculations, This is succeeded (ll. 31-41) by another 
letter to the same set of officials as those addressed in the first, forbidding 
‘in more general and peremptory terms the practice of diverting the imperial 

_ revenues to the ‘salaries’ of the principal revenue-officers of the nomes. The: 
‘third etter is complete, but a large portion of the first two is hopelessly illegible 

o th aining of the pap L The circulars were issued on December 16 
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in the 5th year of an unnamed emperor, who must however be Commodus 
or Caracalla, since none of the others reigned so long. The handwriting, which 
suggests the second century rather than the third, i is in favour of the earlier date. 
What position Plautius Italus held is not certain. Ifthe reigning emperor was 
_Commodus, it is possible that he was the praefect in A.D. 184, but this is not 
very likely, since Longaeus Rufus was praefect in May 185 (287. vi. 15, cf. 

P. Amh. 107), and Veturius Macrinus in July 181 (De Ricci, Proc. Soc. Bibl. 
Arch, 1902, p. 67) and perhaps in May 183 (B. G. U. 847). December 16, 216, 
falls in the praefecture of Valerius Datus (De Ricci, l.c. p. 100). It is more 
probable that Plautius Italus was duoucyrys or perhaps idios Adyos. Since his 
letters are addressed to officials of nomes in the Delta as well as of, pre- 
sumably, the Oxyrhynchite nome, it is hardly possible that he was an 

epistrategus. 

Ildadrio[s] 'Iradbs orplarnyois) cat BacA(tKots) yp(apparedor) 

 vopaev Tay droyeypappévely yai(pety). 

Ths ypapelons br éuod émirrodAls 

Sapariovt TB rob Tavtrov vopold 

5 erperny et 73 dvrlypapov bréraga balos 

kal dyets eidfire kal 7a Kexedeugpéve [. . 

TOs a oto 698 TPO as FP one yates [os 

(€rovs) xe 16 letters [. 4] eae Par 

BovB(acrirov) 2% letters | 

10 .¢ 25 letters 

TNS DBR age in 

“ant Pie ees ee eyral: ye ONG mpore. . 

OG OTH ee ee ev OtoKerrat 7. 

auTa..... Ww a€tlorards re Kopt- 

15 (avr... dpetroperf. Joe. [eee eee 
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- Bald Alpe paves 7B BaoltA(tKd) ypaplparel 7 

[. -].. Tod Kd (rovs) dpy(upiov) rower: ) gd. be a aa eer 

20 moinoov. «i O& pi Sfdas [kal eS er - 

mpobécpos ta Séovra [.... 
éxeivos eis dratrnoty got pL 
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perédaxer, Kal ovdéy eoriv 7d 

kadotpevov dripiuws bm avrod Tepl- 

25 yeypappevov, eréryer av tiv dct 

rod pOdcavros ait® bnd cod éfo- | 

acbqvae dpyuptov. Kal ppovricov 

eis TO €EqS pyndey mapa Ta avvKeyo- 

pnpéva yeiver Oat. 

30 (érous) Ke Xolak x. 

ddAns. Idabrios ’Iradds orplarnyots) kat 

 BacidKots) yp(appareior) TOv troyeypappévey vopay, 

xaipev. emitvyydvev tots adpyupiKois 

Abyos KarehaBouny évlovs Tov orparnyev 

35 kal Bacikikdy ypapparéwy caddpia 

xpévou tivds Ov éavrdv dvedopévors 

a&Boudia, padAov 7h mweOol trav mapnyyea- 

pevoy xpwopévos, Kaxelvors piv rd déovra 
éréoretha, Ko Ot mao. Setrepov roto 

40 mpocayopeto dvev rod emitparijvar 

ph edbdwrecOae rod Kupiaxod yphparos. 

13. .L StoeKetrat, 36. 1. dvehopévous, 38. 1. xpwpevovs, v Of pev corr, from +. 

20-7, The sense of this sentence, which stands between two imperatives, is very 
obscure. ékeivos in ]. 22 and adrod in 1, 24 refer presumably to the basilico-grammateus, 
who is also the subject of éwésxev, After oot in 1. 22 three or four letters may be lost. «al 
oddév-—mepryeypappevoy seems to be a parenthetical remark. The unauthorized payment to 
the basilico-grammateus in |. 26 is further explained by ll. 35 sqq., since 1. 38 probably 
refers back to the second letter. 

31-41. ‘(Copy) of another (letter). Plautius Italus to the strategi and_basilico- 
grammateis of the hereinafter-mentioned nomes, greeting. On examining the accounts 

~ of the money revenue I discovered that certain of the strategi and basilico-grammateis 
had paid themselves salaries for some period on their own responsibility, in defiance 
rather than obedience to. the proclamations, Thereupon I sent them a suitable admonition, 

_ and. I now make this second order applying to all that the imperial pener are not to. 
‘be touched without leave.’ 

“AI. Kuptakod xpiparos : i, e. the. revenue of the pune: Adyos, On which see P. Meyer i in: 
Hesischr. zu O. Hirschfeld p. 139. . His view that xupraxds Adyos = siscus (Stoiknors) as 
opposed to isis Adyos is true in most instances, but a notable exception occurs in P. Catt. 
v. 17 (cf. Archzo, IIL.:1), where the dona vacantia of a soldier who had died without heirs 
are = pppramripleg buh the feiclogy dollars ds roy eapteny aay 
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475. Report or AN ACCIDENT. 

: 287 X9 cm. tt “ap. 182, 

A letter from the strategus. Hierax to one es his Sanpdeat enclosing a copy 
of a report sent him by a certain Leonides with regard to the death of a slave, 

who had been killed by falling from an upper story while watching an enter- 
tainment given by dancing-girls. The strategus orders the tanpérns to view 

the dead body in company with a public physician; cf. 51-2 and 476. 

‘Tépag orparnyds "Ogupvyyelrov K)av- 

dio Sepjve vanpérn, rav dobér- 

tov por BiBAcdilay v[m]s Acwvidov 

ToD] x(al) Sepyvov 7d toov éreorédderai cor, 

5 bras wapadraBdoy Snpbciov iarpiy 

én[]Oewpyons 76. dndovpmevoy ve- 

Kpov c@pa Kal mapadovs els Kndel- 

av évypdgus dmopdoes mpoodo- 

Lm vionte, (and hand) ceo[n]u(efopai). 

‘ist hand. ro (érovs) ky [M|dpkov Adpndiou Koppédov 

| . Avrovivov Katcapos toi xupiou 

Addp ¢ 

3rd hand. = ‘Tépaxe orpa(rny$) 

mapa Aewvidov toi Kal [Seprvou xlen- 

15 prartCovros pntpos' Tadvptols] dard Be- 
venta. ofijas rhs dteABova[ns} Ex(7\ns 

évpris otons &v tH Serra Kal Kpo- 

Tadworpidov Aetroupyou| cay Kata TO 

Bos mpos olkig Idovrtwvos rod [yap- 

320° Bpod “pow ofc ee phen 

‘Erappédetros So8Xos aired ds 

(era) n Bourn els. dwé Tob Séparos. 

THs avTHs olktas mapaxtypat Kat oe 

bedoad bat ras [kpolraktorpidas ee 
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25 erecev Kal érede{U|rycev. od xd- 

piv émdidods 7d BiBreldtov [aELd. 

gay S6En cor drordgat &va tay rept 

ot banperav eis thy Sevérra 

‘éres 7b Tod “Emadpodeirov cOpa — 

30 téxn Tis Seotons mepioToN{fs] Kal 
karabécews, (érovs) ky Avroxpéropos 

Kaicapos Mépxov Avdpyndiov Koppddov ‘Avtovivou 

YeBacrod “Apperiaxod Mydixob Iap6.Kod 

Sapparixod Teppavixod Meyicrov “Addp ¢. 

35 Aewvidns 6 Kal Sephvos eri djédaxa. 

4. L éréoradrat, 6. ro corr. from ror. 

 *Hierax, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, to Claudius Serenus, assistant. A copy 
of the application which has been presented to me by Leonides also called Serenus 
is herewith sent to you. Take a public physician and view the dead body referred to, — 

_.. and having delivered it over for burial make a report in writing. Signed by me. The. 
eens agrd year of Marcus Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Caesar the lord, Athur 4. 
To Hierax, strategus, from Leonides also called Serenus, whose mother is stated - 
as Tauris, of Senepta. At a late hour of yesterday the 6th, while a festival was taking 
place at Senepta and the castanet-players. were giving their customary performance at the 

_ house of Plution my son-in-law ..., his slave Epaphroditus, aged about 8 years, wishing 
_ to lean out from the bed-chamber(?) of the said house and see the castanet-players, _ 

fell and was killed. I therefore present this application and ask you, if it please you, to” 
appoint one of your assistants to come to Senepta in order that the body of Epaphroditus 
my receive proper laying out and burial.’ Date and signature of Leonides, 

8. évypddes: or perhaps évypadous. . 
: 22, ddparos; dda here clearly indicates a room on an upper floor, and probably 
means the same as Swpdriov, i.e. a bed-chamber. 

416, /Rerort OF Momerrrens. 

98 x 6. ebeetbe .5: ‘<s Second century. 

Ne phone dldiessed to: the strategus fig two tvraguarat who had. been 
sioned to examine the cause of a death which had taken place. Cf. 51, 

2 | n and the preceding Pabytus. 
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Doxlovt orplarnys) oP oe EO: Anepa ever pdm pev 
mapa Odvios PrAdpov trd ood dt& ‘Hpaxdelou 

Entpos ITrokeuas | — banpérov emideiy oG- 

ds (é7dv) Ae od(A}) Kapm(S) apares - pa vexpov “Amos ITat- 

pS) Kal Od- os amd rhs abris mo- 

5 vos Ileratros pnrpos 15 Alelos Kal mpocgarfoat 
Taovijros as (erév) EB adoiju(ov) [7}v mepl 7d adjrd didbeow. 

dudortpwv dx’ ’Ogupty- [emddvres ody] 7d adTd oh- 

xov midrews evradi- [va €v rH olkla] avrod én[e 

actéy. TH éverrdon : é ie a8 

11, & of dca corr, from +r. 

‘To Phocion, strategus, from Thonis son of Florus and Ptolema, aged about 
35 years, having a scar upon his left wrist, and from: Thonis son of Petaus and Taoues, 
aged about 62, with no distinguishing mark, both of Oxyrhynchus, mummifiers, To-day 
we were commissioned by you through your assistant Heracleus to inspect the dead body — 
of Apis son of Pausis, of the said city, and to report the circumstances of the case. We 
therefore inspected the said body at his house... 

| 18. The papyrus probably continued. éx{t mapévr. rH abrG tanpéry etpomev; cf. 51. 
a cus 

(2) DECLARATI ONS (droypagat). 

477. Recistaation or aN Epnesvs. 

I5-7 X 11-3 cm, : fs AD 132-3, 

This interesting papyrus is an application nidrecced to Marcus Claudius - 
Serenus, exegetes and holder of a variety of titles, and to other Alexandrian . 

officials, from Ammonius, a citizen of Alexandria, who wished his son to be 
registered among the ephebi of the following year. At Athens the Soxypacta 
and enrolment of édyGo. took place: at the age of 18, when they were | 
received into their tribe and deme, and attained their legal majority, though ~ 
they did not obtain full civic rights until the age of 21. At Alexandria 
it appears from a Tebtunis papyrus of the reign of Trajan that admission 
to the ranks of the é& nfo. was possible at a much earlier age, when the 
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assumption of legal rights would be out of the question. We also learn from 
the same document that the épn8o. were registered in numbered cvppopiat. 

Mépx@ Eravdtjo Septive veoxdpo rod 

peyddou Zapdmidos trav Kexcdcapynkérar © 

yevonéva éxdpyw ometpns mpdrns 

Aapeo|xlnvar kal. Apxrvenpy@ fepel eEnyntii 

kal rois Katrapetois kal roils] &Adois Bidets o1 

mwape Appoviov ‘t[o}0 Oéwvos rod 
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ee ee 
‘To Marcus Claudius ‘Serena neocorus : of the great god Sarapis, ex-chiliarch; late 

"prefect of the first cohort of the Damascenes, chief of the cultivators, priest and exegetes, 
and to the Caesarii and the other prytaneis, from Ammonius son of Theon son of 

pion, of the Althaean deme of the Propapposebastian tribe, who became an ephebus. 
th ye f Domitian. I wish to enroll among those becoming ephebi in the 

ir ror Caesar Trajanus Hiadrianus suguatys my son Nilammon 
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by my late sister Thaubarion, citizen, and therefore request you to instruct the officers 
concerned, on receipt of my declaration on oath that the foregoing statements are true, 
to write to the proper officials to deal with my case on my (proving the descent) of my 
aforesaid son Nilammon, and to (communicate with) the cosmetes and gymnasiarch ... 
to enroll him among the ephebi.. .’ . ia ines ee 

3. emdpxy onelpns nparns Aapao|klvay: cf. B. GU. 73, 2-3. &e. oor 
4. dpxryeopyg: a novel and, in this context, unexpected title; but the reading seems 

clear. Cf. 518. 11, note. 
- §« Kavoapeiow: if these are officials the tille is apparently not otherwise known. A 

Caesarian tribe (? at Alexandria) occurs in 878, but if members of one particular tribe were 
being addressed, the Propapposebastian (1. 7) would be expected, though cf. 518. 1, note. 

7-8. On the tribes and demes of Egyptian médes see Kenyon, Archiv, II. 70 sqq.3, 
who clearly. shows by the aid of a British Museum papyrus that these doubled epithets 
connected by 6 «ai refer respectively to the tribe and deme of the person to whom they 
are applied. UpomammoceBdorews (cf. 497. 20) is known as the name of an Alexandrian 
gvdy from an inscription published by Jouguet in Bull. Corr, Hell. xx. 398. Cf. 518. 
I, note. 

19-20, Perhaps dcuv|ivre ra mpds ri . . .dyxeot|elav or some such phrase. 
22sqq. The cosmetes and the gymnasiarch are no doubt the officials at Oxyrhynchus. 

The wish of the petitioner was that after the completion of the formalities at Alexandria 
the local magistrates should be communicated with, and the status of the boy thus 
established. 

478. Srxuction or Boys (émfkpucis), 

26% 6-T con, | ; } A.D. 132. 

An application addressed, as usual at Oxyrhynchus in such cases, to the 
BiBr\vopiAaxes, by Dionysous, a freedwoman, requesting that her son, who had 
reached the age of 13, might be placed on the list. of privileged persons. 
who paid a poll-tax of only 12 drachmae, and stating the grounds of the claim. | 
The evidence of this papyrus was utilized by us in a discussion of the whole 
question of émxpuors in P, Oxy. IL. pp. 217-sqq., to which the reader is referred. 
Since the publication of that volume the subject has been treated at length 
by P. Meyer (Heerwesen der Ptolemiier und Rimer, pp. 109 sqq:), who however 
had not the Oxyrhynchus documents before him, and could only refer to them. 
in an appendix (of. cit. pp. 219 sqq.), and by Wessely (Siteungsb. der Akad. 
der Wissensch. in Wien, Bd. CXLIL. ix), who gives an elaborate recapitulation of 
the evidence in the light of the Oxyrhynchus papyri., The results of the latter 
are on the whole in agreement with our own—more so indeed than he himself, 

1. "The mutilated name of a deme at Antinoé on p. 72 (V. 2) is to be restored Teve[dpyetos, as is shown by 
_ a third century Oxyrhynchus papyrus, ee er eee ee ae 
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owing to some thisunderstanding se our position, appears to realize. That the 
general sense of énlxpois is ‘examination,’ ‘ decision,’ requires no special demon- 

stration, and the term of course is, as we remarked (P. Oxy. II. p. 220), a relative 
one. But in connexion with the poll-tax énixpuois and its cognates acquired 
a technical signification, being used of the process by which persons of a certain 
status were partially or wholly relieved of liability to that impost. P. Meyer 
however goes much too far in asserting that émixexpievos implies total exemption 

from the poll-tax, a view which he somewhat perversely tries to maintain 
(op. cit. p. 231) in the face of our statement of the evidence derived from the 
present text. It is abundantly clear from Il. 9-10 and 31 below, that persons 
who enjoyed the privilege of paying less than the regular amount of the tax 
went through a process of émfxpiows, and were just as much dqixexprugror as those 
who were ventirely exempt. 
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‘To Hadrion and Zoilus, keepers of the archives, from Dionysous freedwoman of 
- Dionysia daughter of Dionysius also called Chresimus son of Dionysius, of Oxyrhynchus, 

with her guardian Eudaemon son of Menoetes, of the same city. .In accordance with 
the orders concerning the selection of boys 13 years of age when their parents on both 
sides are inhabitants of the metropolis rated at 12 drachmae, I declare that my son 
Ptollis son of Phaon son of Ptollis registered in the quarter of the Square of. Thoéris 
(interlinear note “the Kmelemus (?) quarter, as he says”’) has reached the age of 13 years 
in the past 16th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord, and that his father Phaon son of 
Ptallis son of Phaon, his mother being Athena, was an inhabitant of the metropolis rated 
at 12 drachmae as shown by a uniform poll-tax list of the 13th year of Hadrianus Caesar 
the lord at the said quarter, and. is now dead, and that the father of my aforesaid patroness 
Dionysia (interlinear note “he does not agree’’), Dionysius also called Chresimus son 
of Dionysius, of the same city, was similarly rated at 12 drachmae by the selection of 
the 7th year of the deified Trajan in the Lycians’ Camp quarter, and died at an advanced 

age; and I swear by the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus that the foregoing 
statement is correct. The 17th year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, 
Tubi 13. I, Dionysous, freedwoman of Dionysia daughter of. Dionysius also. called 
Chresimus, have presented the declaration and sworn the oath. I, Eudaemon son of 
Menoetes, have been appointed her guardian and wrote for her as she was illiterate.’ 

‘ro~2, It is noticeable that the further qualification specified in the parallel passage 
of 258, dir)ra(?) l@rn én rod airod dudddov, is here omitted, But not improbably the 
. interlinear notes,on ll, 1g and 28 have some reference to such a restriction, - 

15. The adscript added below this line by a different hand is a note by an official r 
remarking some inconsistency between this statement of the dypo8or in which Ptollis lived — 

_ and his own assertions. ‘The question had an important bearing on the consideration of 
_ the claims for exemption, for it appears from 258. 9 that a certain permanence of residence 
‘was required; cf, the previous note. A similar interlinear insertion occurs in |. 28 in. 

| cane) with the evidence on the mother’s side. : 
22, 80 dpoddyov Aaoypadias: the meaning of this is obscure. So far as the pieaene . 

Solsuue goes éuddoyos might here have its ordinary sense of ‘corresponding,’ the meaning 
being that the poll-tax list of the year referred to corresponded with the statement in the . 
text that the father of Ptollis was a pnrpumodirnys dwdexddpaxyyos. But this interpretation 
is not satisfactory in another case of the use of the phrase in B. G. U. 618. 13 ek (?) pev 
dpor(Syov) Aaoyp(acias) dvdpes 8—for so no doubt the passage should be read on the analogy 
of the present papyrus—, which occurs in a list of individuals who were responsible for 

~-work on the embankments, The term épddoyos is also applied to persons, when it perhaps 
has a technical signification i—e. gg, B.G.U. 560, 20 yewpyodvres Suddoyor dySpes, P. Brit, 
“Mus, 259. 190-1 én) rd. adrd (the preceding list being specially concerned with the poll-tax) 
G18 (pes)| x[. +] &y Spdoyor dv8( pes) xl “9 P. Brit. Mus, 260, 142-3 kal rae a (éret) Obcoraciavod 
dd. (var ?): kal, | abv trois marpdcs ev 6pod(dyous) dverd(nepévor), and dvres <v duod(dyats) (or 
~ dpod(dyo) 2) Naoyp(adia) in a Vienna papyrus described by Wessely in his Syudien z. 
Palaeogr. und Papyruskunde, I. pp. 9-11. Wilcken (Osé I. pp. 253-5), who quotes Cod.. 

» Theodos. xi. 24. 6. § 3 gud victs guibus adscriptt sunt derelictis e¢ gut homologt more gentilicio 
- Muncupantur ad. altos seu vicos seu dominos transieruni, supposes that Suthovos were 
a particular class of cultivators; but though that explanation would suit B.G. U. 560..20 

seas 

clearly cannot be brought. into harmony with the passages in which éyddoyes is connected. 
vith aoypapia, There is more to be said for Wessely’s view, who supposes the dpddoyor 

| domiciled strangers subjected to the pee and. refers | in sopaat of his theory to 
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the extract from the Cod. Theodos. given above. This explanation would well accord 
with P. Brit. Mus, 260. 142-3.and the Vienna papyrus, in which Jews are concerned. 
But how is it to be applied to the épddoyos aoypagia here, in which yayrporoAirar Sodexddpayport 
figure? A better interpretation of buddoyos 1 in all these passages has been suggested to us 
by Mr. Smyly, who would translate it ‘ assessed at the same rate,’ i.e. in the present case at 
r2 drachmae. This explanation would account for the variations in the use of the term, 
the meaning of which is relative to the context in each instance. 

26 sqq. This passage combines with B.G.U. 324 to show that slaves were placed 
on the same footing with regard to liability to the poll-tax as their masters; and we here 
learn that liberated slaves at least could even transmit their privileges to their children. 

28, For the insertion above the line see note on |. 15. 
35. ey Smeperéow : i.e. above the age of 60, when men ceased to be liable to the 

poll-tax, The word imeperns appears to be not otherwise known. 
» 

479, Crnsus-RETURN, 

20:5 X 6-9 cm, | . AD 1547. 

An unaddressed notice from a woman, Demetrous, expressing the wish that 
her grandson should for the future be registered at her own house. The year 

in which this papyrus is dated was not a regular census-year; the document 
was therefore supplementary of a previous return, and necessitated by the change 
of residence on the part of the boy in question, who was now living with his. 
grandmother instead of his parents. 
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‘From Demetrous daughter of Armois son of Philoxenus, with her guardian her son 
Amois son of Aperos. I wish that. Horus, the son of my aforesaid son Amois and 
Heraclous daughter of Harbaithus, who in the present 20th year of Antoninus Caesar 
the lord is 8 years of age, should henceforth be registered at the house of which I own 
part in the quarter of the Square of Thoéris. I therefore duly present this memorandum.’ 
Date, ‘and signatures of Demetrous and Amois written for them by Hermon. 

480. Cernsus-RETURN. | 

11-5 X63 cm. A.D. 132, 

The concluding portion of a census-return (kar’ olxfay daoypady}) on oath, 
written in A.D. 132, but following the formula of the early first century 
Oxyrhynchus census-returns; cf. 255. The description of the writer’s family 
and abode is lost; the property described consisted only of an uninhabited 
house. 
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and hand. . 20 A GLph Lov Xauphuoves 

emidédwKa Kat bpd 

poxa Tov dpkov. — 

2.0 of HupoB corr. from 8.0209. 1, opvio. 

‘(I register) in the Myrobalanus quarter a house and fixtures which previously 
belonged to my said father in common with Cleon son of Dionysius and others, in which 
no one is registered or lives; and I swear by the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus 
Augustus that I have honestly and truly presented the above return, and that neither 
stranger nor Roman nor Alexandrian nor Egyptian nor freedman nor any one else dwells 
or is registered in it except the aforesaid, or may I be liable to the penalties of the oath. 
The ryth year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, Athur 29. 
I, Chaeremon son of Chaeremon, have presented the return and sworn the oath,’ 

3. If a[d(rod) is right, rod seems to have been omitted, 
9g. €& dy(ois): cf. P, Amh, 68. 33. 

481. PrRopeRtY-RETURN. 

153 X9 cm. A.D. 99. 

, ‘This and the following papyrus are examples of the periodical returns 
of house-property similar to P. Oxy. 72, 247-505 cf. P. Oxy. Il. pp. 177-9. 
It is noteworthy that 482 is dated in A.D. 109, or just ten years later than the 
present document; and there is thus evidence for a series of four general 
registrations of real property separated by periods of approximately ten years, 
namely. mores in A.D. 80, go, 99, 109, a another. occurred in A.D. 129; cf. 584. 
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10. eioddwv Kal 2) ef63av KATHY 35 Bava imp abrod pi eidédrios 
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2-29. ‘I hereby register in accordance with the decree the half-share beloneine to 
me at. the present date at the metropolis in the quarter of the Square of Sarapis... of 
a house and yard and other fixtures and entrances and exits, which share has devolved 
upon me from my father Heras son of Heras and Tnepheros, of the same city, who 
died before the registration of the oth year of Domitian, leaving me his only son and 
heir” Date and signature of Heras written for him by Amoitas. 

6-7. The scribe apparently thought that the letters Sa at the end of 1. 6 were not 
. sufficiently clear, and so rewrote them in the margin of 1. 7. The word before #mov 

is very probably vdérov. God peyiorov is hardly possible, and that formula is moreover 
unusual in reference to a dpdyos,. 

1B]. mpd tis... dwoypadijs: the implication i is that the property had been registered | 
in the gth year of Domitian (a.p. 90) in. the name of the son; and we may also infer 

that no general registration had intervened between that occasion and the date of this 
papyrus. Cf. on the latter point 248. 32, where there is a ‘similar mention:of the dmoypapy 

_. of the year 63-4 in a return of a.p. 80; though the conclusion that no general registration 
had occurred between those two dates i is in that case more doubtful. | 

482. PRoperty-RETURN. 

23-5 X 6-7 cm. AD. uno: 

oe return of property, probably addressed to the AiBrcopidAakes, written ten 

_ years. later than the preceding papyrus. Cf. 686. and 687, which are similar 
returns made probably in the same year, and 481 introd. On the verse in 
a different hand is a list of persons with their respective fathers, grandfathers, 

and mothers’ names, headed PaBdews kd(TouKot a 
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482. DECLARATIONS (édroypadal) 
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‘(I register), apart from what I have previously registered and sold, now at the present 
time the third share which belongs to me at the village of Senemeleu of two shares out 
of four shares out of five shares of a joint house and the court adjoining it on the south 
side and other fixtures and entrances and exits and appurtenances, situated in a cavalry 
soldier's quarters, which share has devolved upon me with other property from my late father 
Diogenes son of Ptolemaeus son of Ptolemaeus, his mother being Tekosis daughter of 
Harthoinis, of the said city, in accordance with the will which he drew up in his lifetime 
through the record-office at the said city in the month Tubi of the first year of the deified 
Nerva, which will was unchanged at his death. And I swear by the Emperor Caesar 
Nerva Trajanus Augustus Germanicus Dacicus that I have given no false information.’ 
Date. Fee ane Es 

2. kal mémpaka t the point of ‘this is that when. land was, about to be alienated, notice 
had tobe given to the BiBdroiAakes; cf. 488 and 237. viii. 37, note. - 
6-9. This passage is a good illustration of the minute subdivision of house and land 
‘property, the fraction of the whole house owned by the writer being only 3%. . 

18, év inmug oradud: cf. 506, 24, where a lrmeds «Ajpos is mentioned (on the 
distinction between oraGyds and kdjpos see P. Tebt. I. p. 45), and 504. 9, where ék roi 
inmxod followed probably by some: word like Acyerqpiov occurs. These instances show 
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that the old military organization af kdroukot in. the Fayfm (cf. P. Tebt. I. pp. 845 sqq.) 
still survived to some extent in the Roman period ; cf. P. Meyer, Heerwesen, P. 106 and 
note on 483, 5. 

488. APPLICATION FOR Leave TO MORTGAGE. 

24*3 X 107 cm. — AD. 108, 

An application, addressed to the BiBdwpiAaf by a certain Achillas, of 
a similar character to B. G. U. 184 and 379 and P. Brit. Mus, 299 and 300; 
cf, P, Oxy. II. p. 180, where part of this papyrus is quoted. There is however 
this difference between those documents and 483, that in them the applicant 

wished to part with his land, while here he apparently wished only to mortgage 
it; cf. 1. rz of the Florence papyrus published by Vitelli, Azkene e Roma iv. 
73 sqq., and 588. 488 is also noticeable for containing at the end a letter from 

the BiBr0pidrag to the pega, Ons authorizing the drawing uP of the contract 

elas 

{ 18 letters ] pnrpidls To... ...- 

ee . Ue ees ica cvala Gea d oa anaca 

f: ees iepéwos Alds Kai” Hpas xoft..... 
[-. see eee TAS Erapyotvoas por mept Kdlpny... 

[...7Hls arnd{idrov romrlalplyias ex Tod Znv[odépou 

[.. 2 e..[.. Joes KAgplol Karofija{K...... 

Vestiges of 5 lines. 

12 rpidkolvyra moliigacGale Eos méplarr]ns [érayope- 
vov plnlr[dls Katrapetou rod deur]épov [xal efKoo- 

— tfo]8 exfolus Tpacavod K[aiclapos rod kupet oy ToKOU 

| 18 Spay piatou éxdorns pads Kara Ll five, dir} 

p08. éfijs penvos Dappovds. dv kal Stop O[dow 

(laf) ork ero ]ud éxdorns Swdexaludvov, 

éridiSfolue [rT] drdpr[nlua 8mws od emto[reidys 
_ -gois Ths pnrpowdAews ayopavépolts oct 
2 ne, Kat pyfjpoot rededoar Tov xpypalticpoy 

: ds kabixe, Kal [dlurio Oeods SeBalorods 
kal he Atuntsere Malrapes N ‘pole 
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Tpaavod XeBacrob Teppavixod Aaxi{kod 

rbynv Kai rods marpdovs Ocods elvat : 

25 Tas mpokleplévas dpovpas eidias pov Ka[l 
Kabapas [rd mdons KaroxAls] Snpfolotas cle 
kal tdrodi{kfs] els thy eveordcay ipépaly. 

[Zrovs] évdexdrou Adroxpéropos Kaicapos 

Nepota Tpaavod YeBacrod Ielp_palvicod 

30 Aaki{kod] Papevod SeBaorp. (and hand) *AydAdas 

Ardtpov éredédaxa Kal dudpoxlal rov épxov. 

grd hand. Sapamiwv 6 ov Ofori BuBduopirA(ag) dyoparé(pors) | 
LT(po)rér(ews) xa(ipev). exer AyiraAas ev droypadf Tas dpov- 

pas &, did émiredcire ds Kabrj(et). rovs [[evde]] 

35 évdexdérou Avroxpdéropos Kalcapos Nepota 

Tpatavod SeBacrod Tepparixot Aakixod 

Dapevad x. 

«gy p of npas corr. 13. 68 of deurlepou corr. from r. 18. 1. émdidiolue 22, v of 
rnv corr. from o. 27. First « of edio8:[kns| corr. from 8. 1, ior ays}, gu. 1. émidedaxa, 

34. e of e€ corr. from &. . 

‘(To Sarapion, keeper of the public records, from Achillas.... Wishing to mortgage 
to)... through his..., priest of Zeus, Hera and..., the (6 arourae) of catoecic land 
which I own near the village of...in the eastern toparchy in the holding of Zenodorus — 

+. (on condition that the repayment is made) by the sth intercalary day of the month 
Caesareus of the 22nd year of Trajanus Caesar the lord, at the interest of x drachma 
for each mina per month dating from next month, Pharmouthi, which I will pay off at 
the conclusion of each twelvemonth, I present this application in order that you may . 
instruct the agoranomi of Oxyrhynchus, who are also recorders, to execute the deed 
in the proper way. And I swear by the deified Augusti and by the Fortune of the 
Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus Augustus Germanicus Dacicus and my ancestral gods . 
that the aforesaid arourae are my own property and free from all liability either public 
or private up to the present day. The xrth year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus _ 
Augustus Germanicus Dacicus, Phamenoth dies Augustus, I, Achillas son. of Didymus, 
have presented the application and sworn the oath, 

-Sarapion, joint keeper of the records with Theon, to the agoranomi of the metropolis, — 
greeting, .Achillas has the 6 arourae on the register. Execute the deed therefore, as 
is fitting’ Date. a ee oe ee 

3. lepéws Aude kat "Hpas ka{t. . .: very likely these deities are in a Graecized form the 
triad ‘commonly worshipped at Oxyrhynchus, Sarapis, Isis, and Thoéris (e.g. 46. 8), 
-Sarapis and Zeus were often identified (cf. Milne, Journ. Hell, Stud. 1901, p. 277), and 
Isis might well be identified with Hera, whose worship is rarely mentioned in Egypt 
(Milne, 2. ¢. p. 289). Tho&ris was perhaps identified with Athena; cf. 679. 
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8. Zm[oddpou... wdgplolu: cf. 47.18. Our contention (P. Oxy. I. p. 102) that the 
persons who gave their names to «Ajpo. were the original grantees has recently been 
disputed by P. Meyer (Aeerwesen, p. 107), who wishes to make them the owners immediately’ 
preceding the actual ones. This view that e.g. ¢« rod Mevourtov kAjpov (45. Io) means 
no more than rds mpérepov Mevarriov is not only very unlikely in itself and ignores the 
“preposition ek which indicates that the Mevorriov kAjpos was larger than the area in question, 
but it altogether fails to account for the following facts (1) the uniformly Greek character 
of the names, (2) the absence of women, (3) the frequent insertion of nationalities (e. g. 
Anpntpiov Manaiov 2'70, 17, Jou. Avdiov 265. 40; cf. 506. 24 Urohepatoy Mépoou irmexod xdjpov), 
(4) the common occurrence of the same kAjpo., e.g. that of Drimacus (250, 265, aay 
On. the other hand all these facts point to the Ptolemaic origin of the persons who give 
their names to xAjpot, which, seeing that the. Ptolemaic organization of catoecic. land 
still survived to some extent (cf. 482. 18, note), is in no way surprising. 

30, bapevad 2eBaorh : probably the 2gth ; cf. 1. 37, which was most likely written on. 
the same day, and 289. iz. On fepar BeBacval § see P, Oxy. IT. p. 284. 

© PETITIONS. 

484. PETITION: TO THE Srearneus 

14 % 43 cm. A.D. 138. 

A petition sent to the strategus by Pausiris, who had been accused of fraud 
by. a certain Didymus, requesting that a copy of the present /idel/us should 
be served upon the son of the accuser in order to compel his attendance at 

the next sitting of the praefect’s court (conventus). The papyrus follows nearly 
the same formula as B. G. U. 226 and P. Brit. Mus. 358, on the juristic aspects 

of which documents see Mitteis, Hermes, xxx. p. 572, and eee Rechts- 
_historische Papyrusstudien, pp. 106 sqq. 
" The ptaefect mentioned is Avidius. Heliodorus, whose tenure of office 
is thus carried back to January 138, a circumstance which necessitates a recon- 
- sideration, of the date generally assigned to the praefecture of Valerius Eudaemon} 
cf, note onl. 92. — : 

eo Tp the upper margin is an insertion by a different hand, perhaps a number. 

yor Sypanren Ta- 

 payyedlay mapaye 
6 20 para: rou cay 
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Tlercipios dd Kb- si per err0s tyyepeov 

pns épba Kara- Abit “EAé8apos 
yiwopéva ev Nie oe af ayabd rov vo- 

pépos. eet Afidv- poy Stadoyéenrat 

plols “Apérrfols 1- ace 25 9 ScKaodorf@ Kal 

éoradkéy plole os “mpockaprephon pé- 

évedpevoavrt Al- : xpt Kpireas iva — | 

dupov vidy av- parva 7d yeyovds.. 

Tob mepi mupot dét- (Erovs) KB Adro[kp|dropos 
& peracodjvar 30 Katoapos Tparavod ‘Adpiavod 

atT® 76 vid Adt- SeBacroh Meyxelp y. 
po rodde Tod w7ro- and hand ITaveipis ITerct- 

pvipatos dvi. | | pltols émdédwxa, 
ypadhoy brews é- 

5. 1. Karaysvopévov. 24. 6: of Siadoyityrat corr, from p. 33. ¢ of emSeSoxa corr. — 
~ from 8. : | 

© To Apolinarius, strategus, from Pausiris son of Petsiris, from the village of Sephtha,. 
living at Nemera, Since Didymus son of Amois has delivered to me an accusation. 
charging me with defrauding his son Didymus in connexion with some wheat, I request 

that a copy of this memorandum be served upon his aforesaid son Didymus in order sae 
that he may have a written notice and appear wherever his highness the praefect Avidius: 
Heliodorus holds his auspicious court for the nome or administers justice, and that he may 
attend until the trial takes place so that the facts may be proved. The 22nd year of the | 
Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, Mecheir 3. I, Pausiris son of Petsiris, » 
have presented this memorandum.’ ae . : eee 

22, The earliest mention of Avidius Heliodorus as praefect has hitherto been in 
March a.p, 139 (cf. de Ricci, Proc. Soc. Bibl, Arch, xxiv. p. 64), and the previous year 
has generally been assigned to Valerius Eudaemon (40. 1; cf P. Oxy. Il. pp. 173-4), 
who was praefect about the end of Hadrian’s reign or early in that of Antoninus, 484 
now shows that Avidius Heliodorus was already praefect on Jan. 28, 138, and it is no 
longer possible to suppose that the date in 28°7. viii..7. (Grovs «8 Geod ‘A8piavot Meyelp. x, 
i.e. Feb, 14,138) refers, as we suggested, to the proclamation of Eudaemon, | ‘This being 
so, it becomes practically certain that the date in 2837. vill. 18 (@rous ¢ deod AiNov 'Avravivov 
"Eel xd) does, as is indicated by the arrangement in the papyrus, refer to the proclamation | 
of Eudaemon; who was therefore praefect on July 18, a.p. 142. . This conclusion produces — 
a conflict between 2877. viii. 18 and B.G. U: 113. 9, where if the editor’s ‘reading is correct 
Avidius Heliodorus is still praefect in the 6th year Pachon 21 (May. 16, A.p. 143). 
But the reading of the crucial figure in B. G. U. 113. 9 is doubtful, and if y be substituted 
for ¢ the whole difficulty is removed and Valerius Eudaemon takes his place between 

- Avidius Heliodorus (ao, 138-141) and Valerius Proculus (a.p. 145-7), being no doubt 
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identical with the Eudaemon who tried the case "recorded in P. Cattaoui iii, 16-iv (Bul, 
del? Inst. di diritfo Rom. viii. pp..155 sqq.; cf. our revised text in Archiv, III. 1), on the 
3rd intercalary day of the 5th year of Antoninus. 

485. NoTIFICATION TO THE STRATEGUS. 

30-8 X12 cm, Hated ALD. 178, 

Copy of a notification addressed to the strategus by Serenus, a freedman, 
of the fact that he had brought before the archidicastes a claim for the recovery 
of a debt, and that that official had authorized the strategus to forward this 
claim, of which a copy is added, to the alleged debtor—a proceeding equivalent 
to a summons to appear for the trial of the case. Appended at the foot are the 
authorization of the strategus that the claim should be duly forwarded as desired, 
and a corresponding acknowledgement of receipt on the part of the defendant. 

Similar documents are B. G. U. 578 and 614, the legal aspects of which have 
‘been discussed by Mitteis (Hermes, xxxii. pp. 644 sqq.), and Gradenwitz 
(Einfihrung in die Papyruskunde, pp. 35 sqq.), and especially 888, the text 

_ of which admits of several improvements (see the notes below). The dispute in — 
-the present instance was concerned with a loan of goo drachmae on the security | 
of a female slave from Serenus to Sarapias, a woman living at Psobthis which _ 
we learn from this papyrus was the name of the metropolis of the Small Oasis: “e 
_ Bahriyeh). Cf. 592. oe 

Oo orpalrnys) 

mapi Sephvov aredrcudépou ‘ArohrAoviavod Zapariw- 

vos an’ 'Ogvptyxov médews. 00 erbpica tralpd) rob Karadoy lov) 
analy eorw dvtiyp(agov) Avravivos 6 Kal Ioddns 6 tepeds 

5. K L dpxed(icaorhs) Obvpirxelcay erorny®) x(aipey). Tod dedopévou 
— Baropyijp(aros) * | : | 
dyrly pl (apor) peradobiira ds Sn(6xeiras). eppaco. Grovs) 10. Avpndlwr 
— Avrovi{vou). : eae ea 

| kal Koppodov rév copy SeBaorav Saddi ¢. ue tov) 

a [ dl. EJ. oC) fees o(npeidum) “Hgatorlov é Kai) Zapamior) typatal 

Avtrovive TO Kat 

Iob8ern _tepet dpxidixaorh Kal mpos rh " brigeded 
x Lorey. kal Toy drow RpErnpUoY. mapa 
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Sep[yvov dmedAlevOépov ‘Arrohhov(.av)ob Sapamiovos adn | Olgupty- 

xoly modelos. eddveioa, Kata Onpocioyv. xpnuatiopoy 

yeypapluyevoy dia rod év TH adh ’Oguptyxav moder pynpo- 

velou 7B SuedOdvre im (Eret) pyvi YeBaorG ta Sapam 

& Ilédwvos rod “Qpou pnt pos Oatcws drd SROs 

Tis pytpombAcws ris pixpdls] 'Odcews dpyupiov Sd{pa- 

xHas évaxocias Kepadratou rékov dpaxpiatov éxdorns 

pvds kar& piva rod 8& Kepadaiov AX pynvis Katcapelou 

Tod avrod [ded Odvros tn (€rous), SnAwbévros ey ph aaro- 

68 év rH mpobecula pévey mept eue Kal rods map é- 

fod peradnprponévous dvi re Too Kepadaiov Kal ov 

(eX ph dnfoldot réxay riv kpérnow Kal kupecay 

tis brapxovons abtf# SovAns Sapamiddos [rlére ovens 

bs (érév) Ke ed ols dAdo 7d Sdvewov mepléya Kal ai ev ad- 

TO evyeypappévar wept re Spacpod Kai Oavdrov ris 

dovAns émi TH euf dodaretg diacrodal mepiéyovet. | 

ris 8&& mpobeoutas StedOodons Kal ris dmodiocds 

por pH yevouévns a&€1@ ovytdgar ypdyrar 7@ rod ’O€upvy- 

xelrov orpl(arnyd) émdod(var) rodrov dytiyp(agov) rh Xlapajmidds 

mepif, ef O€ pH, KAnpovdpots : 

[al[rAls redellols, édy d& Kall] ddadrrxfes] Gor, voplyors av- 

Tév emirpéros ay. r& dvépara él Ttdv [ro}rev dyro- 

Ofoerat, WW’ eidGot Kat mojowvrat pot viv drédoow | 

} eldGot xpynodpevdv pe] rots dppofover repli éuBadel 

as voptpow ds KlabA}cer. (érovs) 06 Adpn[AJor ‘Avfrlovivov 

kat Kopupodov ralv xupioly SeBacrév Saldqgu . .| ofzple kenya): 
ofvprdgavros..[......] perddoow ever .[,... TH 

[Za]pamidds ds KolOjxet. (€rovs) 16 Adroxparépov 

Kawodpov Mépxov) Afdpnriov Avrwvivoy Kal Aovktou 

Abpnr(ijo(v) Kopi js6dou] SeBlacray ‘A puevtakdy 

0 Mndixév Tapbixaév [Teppavixav Sapparixay pele oe ul 

[Meyl]otay Aédp 16. [(and hand). Sapamias Tédavos. 
: [Zloxov rovrov rob drropvt}paros) dyrtyp(agor). (Erous) 16 

Avrovivou Kal Kjoppsdou « TOV Ku plooy | 
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3 Adroxplalrépov pn{vds "Abdp. i. we eee es Mov- 

45 gatos 6 kal Ilavocipioly Tro... 1... ee es emlye 

y[plazpar avris Kiptos ave eet arn whee oes 

[b]rd [0d] oTpaTnyod Kal typaya vce avThs 

[u]) fdvetns ypdépplara, 

ard hand uptov sa(npérns) ler éOoxa 7 tnré- 

50 puy(pa) Sapamidds as [mpdkerrau. (érovs) 10 

H[nlvos “Al @dp . . ) 

In the left margin opposite 1. 6 are three strokes (ippaventiy not letters), 

and opposite ll. 10-15 

pera ku(pfov) 

 Evdsatpo(vos) 

xalninartGovros)] probs) 
55 Bae 

dar ’Okupulyyar) 

mOX(€@s) 

“22, 1. drodé, 28. ofvpuyyerov Pap,; the second o apparently corrected, 4 BQ. 
emBov( vat) TOUTOU avrtyp(acbor) added above the line. 55. tepns rap: 

‘To Theon, strategus, from Serenus, freedman of Apollonianus son of Surarion! af Oxy- ; 
-rhynchus. Ap pended i is a copy of the official response received by me from the record office. 
Antoninus also called Pudens, priest and archidicastes, to the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite 
nome, greeting. Let a copy of the petition which has been presented be served as follows. 
Good-bye. The roth year of the Aurelii Antoninus and Commodus the lords Augusti, 
Phaophi 7. Signed by me, Sarapion. I, Hephaestion also called Sarapion, wrote (on his 
behalf). To Antoninus also called Pudens, priest, archidicastes and superintendent of 
the chrematistae and other courts, from Serenus, freedman of Apollonianus son of Sarapion, 

of Oxyrhynchus. I lent in accordance with a public deed, written in the record office at the 
said Oxyrhynchus in the past 18th year on the 11th of the month Sebastus, to Sarapias 
daughter of Podon son of Horus, her mother being Thaésis, of Psobthis, the metropolis 

of the Small Oasis, the capital sum of goo drachmae of: silver with interest at the rate of 
a drachma on each mina monthly, the capital to be repaid on the 3oth of the month. 

- Caesareus in the same past 18th year, with the proviso that if she did not repay the money 
on the appointed day, instead of the capital sum and any interest that was not. paid I and 

- my assigns were guaranteed the possession and ownership of her slave Sarapias, then aged 
about 25 years, with the various conditions contained in the loan and the provisions therein . 

written for my security concerning the flight or death of the slave. The appointed term 
aving elapsed and the repayment not having been made, I request you to give instructions 

ter to be written to the strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome to present a copy of | 
th if she is still: living, and if not, Sig to Het, heirs being of age, 
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and if they are minors, to their lawful piers: whose names will be ascertained on 
the spot, in order that they may be informed and may make repayment to me or else 
may know that I shall take the proper proceedings to which I am entitled for entry . 
upon possession, as is right. The roth year of the Aurelii Antoninus and Commodus 
the lords Augusti, Phaophi. The strategus ordered that a copy should be served in the 
proper manner upon Sarapias’ Date. (Signed) ‘I, Sarapias, daughter of Podon, received 
a copy of this petition.’ Date. ‘I, Musaeus also called Pausirion, son of ..., am registered 
as her guardian having been (appointed) by the strategus, and wrote for her as she was 
illiterate. I, Syrion, assistant, served the petition npon Sarapias, as aforesaid.’ Date. 

3.08 érépica «rd: in B.G. U. 578 and 614 the formula used is of mapexdpira dard 
Biaroyiis Oquomdaews. In connexion with caradoylo(v) here it may be noted that in B. G, U. 
614 the copy of the petition to the dpydiearnjs is headed ypad} xaradolylelov, indicating the 
office where it was originally drawn up. In the present case the reply of the dpyxiSixarrys 
to the petitioner seems to have been issued through the same medium. 

4. The letter of the archidicastes is in B. G,U. 578 signed, as here, by two persons 
whose titles are not given; cf. B.G.U, 888. 4, where the corresponding signatory is the - 
vopaypacos ayopis. 

28. pi yevopémns 3 so no doubt B. G, U, 838, 18. ° 
29. Towrov dvriyp(agov): the present papyrus is the actual copy made in aeeonatien : 

with this request, as is shown by the fact that the docket of the strategus (ll. 34-8) isin — 
the same hand as the body of the text, as well as by the frequent abbreviations (cf. 
especially 1. 1). | 

31. ent ray [réroy dnrodjoerar: dyrwd|yleleral is similarly to be read after rémov in 
B.G. U, 888. 21. In lL 8 of the same eta we should suggest |. . os rod Microw, oe 
dpethouevar, in 1, 13. ért or ed’ iimladddypace (cf. B. G.U. 86. 12, &c.), and in L 26 S<A(aor§) 

for ceo(npsi@pat), 7 
33. €uBadetas; cf. B.G.U. ror. 15-6 BH eGeivat dé pot Aurpacat ppt éuBadevey, and 

Etym. M, p. 334. 35. euBaredorar kat éuBareia’ gor 4 vuvt Aeyouémn did rod 8 euPadlia, 7rd roy 
Saveoriy éuBaretioa Kal eioedOciv eis ra Ktypara TOU tmoypéov evexupidgovra 7O ddvewov, he 

34-5. In. B. G. U. 578. 1 the corresponding formula. is [Appdvios orp(ary 7s)] ee 
Kamla [Hplaxdci8ou pepid(os) “Hpou Danpern. perd6(os) évami(ov) ds. KaOnx(et). rots 

mpooterayp(évors) dxohod| Gos], ‘The present passage is more compressed, probably because 
the document as far as l. 4r-is.a copy of. the original ; ef. note 1, 29. The word after 
o|vprdéavros is perhaps mel eet eu] and ever suggests eveorioy, but the feading is very 
doubtful. : 

44~7. The xiptos here associated with Sarapias is different from the person who 
acted in that capacity when the loan was contracted; cf. IL 52 sqq. This circumstance 
explains the statement in Il.-46—7 that the second ktpws was assigned tmd rod orparyyod. 
For the competence of the strategus in the appointment of guardians cf. 56. 13-5, and 
the Geneva papyrus discussed by Erman in Zed/schr. d. Sav. Stiff. xv. 24% sqq. For 
some reason—whether from death or other cause—the original Bae of Sarapias, was 
not available, and a new one. therefore became neccesary: ; : 
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486. PETITIONS TO THE EPISTRATEGUS AND PRAEFECT. 

34:5 X 26-4 cm. A.D. 131. 

This petition to the epistrategus, enclosing a petition to the praefect with 
his answer, is concerned with the same subject as 472. Dionysia and Sarapion 
had had a dispute concerning the ownership of some land which Dionysia claimed 
to have bought from Sarapion’s father, while Sarapion asserted that she held 

it only on mortgage, combining his claim with a charge of poisoning against 
Dionysia’s mother, Hermione. ‘The matter came before the epistrategus Claudius 
Quintianus, who referred it to the praefect and ordered the rival suitors. to 
proceed to Alexandria. Dionysia complied with his instructions, but not 

_ Sarapion ; and after waiting some time in vain, she petitioned the praefect Flavius 

Titianus to give her permission to return home (ll. 18-36). To this the praefect 
replied by referring her back to the epistrategus, who by this time was Julius 
Varianus (Il. 37-8). Accordingly Dionysia wrote to him re-stating her case, 

and enclosing her previous petition and the answer to it; and reiterated her 
| -tequest for leave to return to Oxyrhynchus and for the case to be decided there. 
‘On the verso in a small cursive hand is the rough draft of another petition 
of Dionysia on the same subject, but too much obliterated for continuous | 

- decipherment. 

Iovrlm OvapiavS émiotpariye ‘En7[& viopdv Kal ‘Apatvoeirfou — 
mapa Arovucias rijs Xai[p}ipovos pnrpos ‘Eppd[yy|s rhs Xatphpovos rev 

dé Tis pytpowb\ews Too ‘Ogupuyxetrov vouov. évoTdans plot] dudt- 

oByrhce- : 

ws mpds Sapartovd riva Mipy\n[oibélov goris é Ayopaca Kirhee af- 

| meAtK}ov Kal cerriKd 
“B eddgn mapa Too marpods gdr[ojd. ert dws Tob wa (€rovs) Adpiar{od] 

Kaicapos 708 kupiou dépibuy~ 7 ae es , 

cace. ait Te TH Trar[plt [eat reels davelijorh se THY. cUEpovn- 

Geiloaly ripty eae 

Kat AaBotoa Tov Kabijxovra iis avis dnpdat{ov xeinitalruapide. Beye 

: évy mloree 

BE exer aved: dkotoas + Kradbios Kuwriayis [6 vevipelvos eriorparn- 
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ero ent roy KpétioToy. (hylenbva. kdtyd pev éx[rlore mpookaprepd 

T@ [rod | | . 

nyepovos Bhyart, rod Ot [dv|ridlkov dvemorperthoarros kal pi) mapaye- 

vopévou dvédaxa TO [kplariote Hyepove dvadg[dlpiov ob dyriypadloy 

bréra- ie i. he 

fa éoropotca ri ex{.]. « fol mpdyparos Sidbeow Kal dvéreprpée pe 

éx[i}] oe 

Tov Kbptoy KpiOnoouéva[y. eet ody 6 dvridikos [00dt viv mdpeoti % 
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THE OXYRHYNCHUS PAPYRI 
~ ée ris brepBapods dvalBdolews t0 lepwrdrov NiAov dmohwAévalt] 

érolkid te x[at don Kal] ydpara, wapakard ce, Hyeudv Kbpre, [rod 

dyridtkoly obd%. viv mapévros, émerpéyrar por dvamdreBou Wa ta palv- 

Tis Olklara AdBo, uw} odly rots imdpxoval pov Kady Neww@ ovvarrohdpat, 

(iv & eepyernuéry.| Sievrdye. (Frous) 1g Adpiaved Kaloapos Baddu if. 

[ 18 letters Js yee &rvye 7 emorpariye dodod- 

[va ” | 2 

11. 1sto Of ~yevopevov corr. from a. “y of avreypador corr. from’8, 22. 1, brocrehNopévan 2. 

‘To Julius Varianus, epistrategus of the Heptanomis and Arsinoite nome, from 
Dionysia daughter of Chaeremon, her mother being Hermione daughter of Chaeremon, 
inhabitants of the metropolis of the Oxyrhynchite nome. A dispute arose between me 
and one Sarapion son of Mnesitheus, who with regard to a vineyard and some corn-land 
which I bought from his father as long ago as the 11th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord, 
having paid to his father himself and to a creditor of his the price agreed upon and having 
received the regular official contract of the sale, declared that I held this land on mortgage. 
Claudius Quintianus who was then epistrategus heard the case and referred it to his 
highness the praefect.. Thereupon I attended at the. praefect’s court, and when my 
opponent paid no attention and failed to appear I presented his highness the praefect — 

_ with a petition, of which I have appended a copy, narrating in full the state of the affair ; 
_ and he sent me on to you, my lord, to have the case tried. Since my opponent even 
- how is absent and the time for sowing is imminent and the repair of what has been swept 
away by the river requires my presence, I beg you, if it please you, to. permit me to sail 
back and have the case decided by you on the spot, that I may obtain redress, Farewell. 
The copy of the petition which I presented to his highness the praefect is as follows :— 

To his highness the praefect Titus Flavius Titianus from Dionysia daughter of 
-Chaeremon, her mother being Hermione, inhabitants of Oxyrhynchus. A certain 
Sarapion son of Mnesitheus, of the said city, charged my mother Hermione before 
Claudius Quintianus, late epistrategus of the Heptanomis, with poisoning, and at the same 
time invented a claim with regard to certain property of which he said he was defrauded, 
but which I, Dionysia, bought in accordance with official contracts, having paid the price 
‘of it to his father when he was alive and to creditors of his said father who held the 
Jand in question on mortgage; and he asserted that it had been registered in security, 
The epistrategus referred the whole case to your beneficence, and. it happened that 
my mother died before the trial, while I thereupon in consequence of the letter of the 
epistrategus ordering me and Sarapion to.sail down to Alexandria presented myself here, - 
but Sarapion has paid no attention to the instruction to sail down. Since therefore news 
has reached me while staying here that all my property has been lost through the 
excessive rise of the most sacred Nile, both buildings, lands, and dykes, I entreat you, my 

Jord -praefect, in the continued absence of my opponent, to permit me to sail back in order 
that I may obtain justice (there) and that I may not in addition to the loss of my property 

Iso perish of hunger, that I may obtain redress. Farewell. The 16th year of Hadrianus — 
sar, Pha Pal se (Endorsed) it this is ae eae the epleinitegns, delivering: (to 

ae) thi 7 : : bo 
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4. Snpdoilov ypnpalrio per : 1. €. the contract drawn up in the presence of officials at the 
registry office; cf. 99. 2. 

34-8. These two lines which contain ihe answer of the praefect to the petition 
may. be restored on the analogy of e.g. P, Tebt. I. 43. 44 [Atopvalg. et otras. €Xxet EVTUXE 

TO eriorparnye drodoi|aa rb dvapdpioy|. 

4877. PETITION TO THE EPISTRATEGUS. 

I2X 108 cm. A.D. 156, 

A petition, written in very bad Greek, to the epistrategus from Nicias, who 
wished to be relieved of the duty of acting as guardian to two minors. 
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i. Le. 6. 1. dvrav [als é ery. om, i, pydéva, 10. 1. Siounjoa. tI. 1, xpedorov. 
12. 1, Séopau xopre . . . d6En, oe 7 1. éravayrdoas roy ypapparéa, 15-6, 1. yewpyia pou 
mpoceuxaipely .. . Suva dar. 147. 1. €poi. 18. iSiav ys [das Pap. 

‘To his highness Statilius Maximus, epistrategus, from Nicias son of Harpalus, of 
Oxyrhynchus. The scribe of the city, Serenus, appointed me guardian of two minors, 
sons of Dionysius son of Dorion, aged about 25 years, who neither on their father’s nor 
on their mother’s side had any other persons who from ties of kinship could undertake 
the business of guardianship. Since I am weighed down. by my official duties and have 
incurred debts, I request you, my lord, if it please your fortune, to instruct the strategus 
to compel the scribe of the city to appoint some one else in my place to act as guardian to 
the minors, in order that I may be able to attend to the cultivation of my property 
and be enabled to pay the debts to which I have become liable in connexion with my 
office, and that you may not make me an outcast from my property and home, so that 
IT may obtain redress. Farewell. The 2oth year of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius 
Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius, the 18th of the month Hadrianus. I, Nicias son 
of Harpalus, presented this petition,’ 

; x. Statilius Maximus is also addressed in B. G. U. 340, which document was written 
probably some years later than the 12th year mentioned in 1. 5, since 487 is dated in the 
zoth year of Antoninus. 

5» adnAtkay: that persons aged twenty-five should be still minors is rather remarkable, 
but cf. 491, where the testator provides that his sons should have a guardian until the age 
of twenty and should be unable to alienate their inheritance before the age of ‘twenty-five, 
(491. 6, note), and 495. ro. 

18-9. he writer has confused two constructions wt) peravdoratos . . verona (yoene) kaa 
and po) peravacrnons pe 

488. PETITION To THE’ EpisTRaTEGUS. 
265 X 15+5 cmt. Late second or third century. 

_ A petition from a woman whose home was in the Apollonopolite nome. 

and who had bought some land in the Antaeopolite nome. The scribe of the 
local komogrammateus, the official specially concerned with the land-survey, 
had entered her purchase in the survey-lists at more than an aroura in excess 
of the correct amount, and the petitioner appealed to the epistrategus to set 
matters right. On the verso in a different ‘hand is a message, probably written 
in the office of the epistrategus and apparently directed to a local official of the 
Antaeopolite nome, which calls attention to the petitioner's claim. The petition — 
has ‘been gummed on to another document on each side; the beginnings of 
a. few lines of the right-hand one are preserved. 
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On the verso Bae, | | 

3rd hand | els xeipas 
| Avrazoron(frov) | 

peugeras yplapparéa) Kapoyp(apparéos) 
40 Tepl Kakis tapaypadis, 

aot thy déoveav 

Tapaypapyy yevérOat. 

4th hand pndevos érexop(évov). 

I. tovduw tovdtavw Pap. 3. Second a of mapa corr. frome. 4. patros Pap., a corr. 
32. First ¢ of mapeypayev corr. from a, 43- py Corr. 

‘To his highness the epistrategus Julius Julianus, from Senphibis daughter of 
Thortaeus, with her guardian who is her son Psais the elder, son of Lemos, from the 
village of Ibion Nemna of the lower toparchy of the Apollonopolite nome. I bought, 
my lord, a long time ago from Apollonius and Didymus, both sons of Origenes, of 
Lycopolis, 54 arourae of corn-land in the holding called the Diagraphe in the lands of the 
village of Krikis in the Antaeopolite nome. But a certain Artemidorus, scribe of the 

_. komogrammateus of Krikis, somehow registered me as having more land than I actually 
possess by one whole aroura and more in each year, and in consequence inflicts much loss’ 
upon me, I am therefore compelled, since the man oppresses me and Iam in danger : 
of abandoning the (land ?), to take refuge with you, the lord and helper of all, and I beg 

_ you, if it please you, to order the strategus of the nome to See that the correct registration | 
is made of my land in accordance with the securities which I possess, and not to let 
me be falsely registered by the komogrammateus, for last year also he made other false 

entries in his register concerning me besides this, that I may obtain relief. I, Senphibis 
‘daughter of Thortaeus with my guardian Psais the elder, son of Lamos (sz), have presented 
this petition. 

(Deliver) into the hands of ( )of the Antaeopolite nome. She accuses the scribe 
of the komogrammateus with making a false entry and requests the correct entry to be 
made ae : ; : 

: 16, After mapéypayer the scribe began to write a word commencing nw, either jyiy or 
Hpeiov, but changed it to pe without, however, erasing the initial y, 
: 17, pd kal mpds: cf..68. 24, P. Amh. 79. 32, & 

22. Neither iv, of|cav nor xrljow suits the vestiges and spacing. 
_- 37. The name of an official would be expected, but nothing is lost after els yeipas.. 

; 43. The relation of this line to the preceding isnot clear, Above the « of pndevds 
~-ds what looks like o, as if the scribe had first written p7d° The doubtful m of éeyou(évov) - 
~-may be v3 but perhaps pdevds ére(p)yop(évov) ‘if no one objects’ should be read, 



489. WILLS 

(¢) WILLS. 

489. Wit or Dionysius. 

B55 X 24-2 cm, 4 A.D. 117. 

Will of Dionysius son of Harpocration. The testator bequeaths to his 
wife Diogenis an apartment rent-free in a house belonging to him, together with 
the furniture of the whole house and his slaves. After the death of Diogenis 
the whole property is vested in their son, who presumably was to inherit during 
his mother’s lifetime whatever was not expressly reserved for her, though this 

is not definitely stated. The papyrus is dated in the reign of Trajan, and the 
number of the year, which is lost, can be fixed by the occurrence of the title 
Parthicus, which was assumed by that emperor in his goth year. On Aug. 

297, when the papyrus was written, Trajan had, as a matter of fact, been dead 
about three weeks. This and the following wills, except 404, are written across 
the fibres of the papyrus ; cf. 583, 634, and 646-52. The seals of the testator 
and witnesses were attached to the outside of the roll, but these have not. been | 
preserved ; cf. P. Tebt. I. 104 introd. | 
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Zorw plov 4 odpaylis ‘dio “Appovos. (6th hand) ‘Appdyvis ‘Hpa- 

kreldou tot ITrodepaiov “ee | 

[ard ris adris wovdews plaptupd TH rod Awovuatov diadjky Kat eiul erdy 

eikoot wévre ovAH dppue | 
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[ 22 letters 8th hand Jov 70d ‘HpaxdeiSov pyrpds Atovuctas ris Kat Yap- 
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30 [TR Tod Atovuctov Siabyjxyn xKjal eciu{i] (erdv) Ae donuos Kal Eorw pov H 

oppayls] ‘Hpaxdéous, 

_[gth hand pv |npovetov ’O€guptyy(@v) éXr(ews) 
(grovs) x Adroxpdropos Kaloapos Nepota Tpatavol6 "Apiorov S«Bacrot 

— “Teppavixod Aaxixod ap0cxod érayo(uévor) 8 S<Balorh). 

diab4ixn Atovuctov ‘Aproxpartovos rol Sapamtwvo(s) pntpds ’Ecopoéiros 

dn ’O&(uptyxav) mér(ews). . 

On the verso 

(grovs) x Adroxpdropos Katoapos Nepota Tplgtavod ‘Aplorou XeBacrod — 

[Lep|ula]vexo]o 7 , 
35 Aaxikod Ilapbixoi Kaioapeiou émayo(uévev) 8 X\eBa(orf) [St]a- 

O[4]\k(n) Atovuciou ‘Apmroxpar[fa{vos) tod 3 |lapamiavos) 

(en plds] “Eoopadiros adn’ ’Oup(Jyyov) éA(eos). 

_ 8. Wapouros. Pap. 12, tvas Pap. 13. 1. cvyyopd. 14, 1, yapls evouiov. 15. 
ico8os Pap. 17. iparifouel voy Pap. 24. Final s of oppays corr, 29. oa of 
capBouros corr. from amo. 

‘The 2oth year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus Optimus Augustus Germanicus . 
~Dacicus Parthicus, the 4th intercalary day, des. Augustus, of the month Caesareus, at 
the. city of Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid, for good fortune. This is the will, made in the 
street, by me, Dionysius son of Harpocration son of Sarapion, my mother being Esorsois, 
of Oxyrhynchus, being sane and in my right mind. So long as I survive I'am to have 
power over my own property, to use it and make any arrangements or other disposi- 
tions concerning it in any manner I choose. But after my death I concede to my 
wife Diogenis daughter of Ptolemaeus, of the same city, for her lifetime the right to dwell 

Seni tismiat atone naira ae Sas faeces 
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in and use free of rent any one ee wick she herself may choose in the stone house 
belonging to me in the North Quay quarter with exit and entrance. She shall also have 
the use for her lifetime of the effects and furniture left by me in the said abode and in the 
house and the service of and the profits from my female slave Ilarous and her children 
who are to be fed and clothed by the said Diogenis. After her death all:my property 

. shall belong solely to our children, which children shall not have the power to alienate 
what is inherited by them from me except only to their several families; nor shall any one 
be permitted under any circumstances to proceed against my wife Diogenis concerning 
any of the provisions of the will, and the person who does so shall forfeit a fine of 
1000 drachmae and to the Treasury an equal sum. This will is valid.’ There follow 
(x) the signature of the testator giving a nearly verbal recapitulation of the substance. 
of the will, and written for him by Heracles son of Apion, (2) the signatures of six 
witnesses who add as usual particulars as to their ages, personal descriptions and seals, 
(3) the docket of the record office at Oxyrhynchus, and (4) on the verso the title of 
the will. 

I. dreyo(tus) 8 3eBa(orp): it may be noted that the same day is not called S«Baory 
in 481, 22 and 29, written in the 2nd year of this reign. In 880 (reign of Titus) the 
6th intercalary day is S«Baorh. 

31. From 684 it appears that nothing is lost before py }ypovelov, 

490. Witt or TasTRATON. | 

Height 16-5 cm. :* AD 124. 

. Will of a woman named Tastraton, who bequeaths her property, consisting 
chiefly of a share of a house, to the son of a freedman. In the event of his 
dying childless and intestate, the property was to revert to the family of the 
testatrix. 

The right-hand part of the papyrus is missing, but the amount lost at the 
ends of lines can be approximately determined, and though the lacunae are 
large they are mostly capable of satisfactory restoration. The supplement in 

1.16 is practically certain, and on this basis the number of letters lost at the: 
ends of ll. 2-7, where ‘the hand is much smaller, is about sixty-five, the tear 

fy down the papyrus being, as far as 1.19, ina acarly straight vertical line. 

1 "Eros evérov ditacpdropts Katoapos Teasisoet ‘Adpraviod 3 eBacro]b 

— Kolaxy e, év Oba y xen [rode THs OnBaldos, dyabf réyn. 

2: rb. dié0ero v{o)jodoa Kal dpovotca Taorpdrav Wevoripios rod [Arpéos] 

| peeps: IT eviptos amr Cboptrixey.. mihens pera mene ToD. averriod 

pou a letters rg Eas te . 
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3 Taapsiros Zothov dd rijs abris wodews ev dyud. ep dv pily mepiep|e 

Xpovoy xe pe Thy Kark [rév idioy efovctav 8 edy BovrAopan 

émirerely Kal peradiariderbat kat mpos axtpwoty 

4 dyev rivde tiv diadjkny. édy O& ert radrn TekeTico karan etre Kar |& 

girooropylay Atovucia: Taveyérov darehevBépou ITerocipios . . 0. 

pata x 9 to PIT POS A upovotros amd Tis av- 

B Tis modews vuvel exe éay (fF, ef O€ ph, TH rot{rov) — yevegy 76 

waulp xen pot ely Kopn KpicOdper ris mpds [.... Tomapxias ‘eta a's 

fépos Kowvvixdy wpds warépa pou Vevocipi ‘Arpéws pntpos 

6 Smrbkeos oikias Kat avdis Kal eiré[dlov Kai e€ddmr kal & édv dda 

drorimle mdvra kab’ dvonmoroty t[pomov. édv d& cupBA tov Atovictoy 

Grexvov kat ddidOerov redevtijcat reppoyjoerat 

7 td dw’ éuod els adrdv eAcvodpeva [ells Tods eyyiord pov yévous gytas. 

dddq] 6 oddevi odSty roy épl@v Karadeiro. % SiabhKn Kupta. 

is and hand Taorpdéray Wevoalf|pios rod ‘Arpéo's memolinuae tiv Siabd{kny 

, kal Karadelro pera thy TedevTiy Alovycio Ia- 

9 vexdrov dmrorevbépfoly Ieroctpios pn[rpds| “Appovodros a{pfdue rd ay 

| Kpicbdper.... . pépos Kotvevixdy mpos . 

10 marépa pov olklas kali] addfs Kal & édy d[dra d}roMares mdvra. [édy 

eo di 6 Aovbcios drexvos Kal adidOeros redeuTion oo 

11 meppOijoeran Ta do’ poli els adrav enevoou ery eis Tods enera jou 

yévous dvras ds nperare eipi érdy ... ov- 

12 Aj Bpuxetovs dc£iB kad torw ov 7} vglpayis| | SpareorO opts | 2% fettars: 

émlyéypappar TAS dve- — es 

13 "ids pou Kupios Kal eiul érdv d ovdAH [Kata] papi dpereell. 28 letters 

ard Tis abris 
14. Wodews éyparpa tirep abray My «l8ér{eov vedwpar kat ei{pl é érav 34 letters WS 

-.... grd-hand ue 
15.700 ‘Aroddwviou dard. ris adris TOES paprupe [7H rile Tasrpéravs 

Siadfxiy Kab ell éréy 10 letters xal gory pou agpayis. 

16 ‘Aproypdrov épbod. (4th hand) Aplorov ‘Aprepddpov TH. s|or08 and] 

ths ati[is wodews paprupdS TH THs ‘Taorpdéravos dcabiey kat 

17 ell érov v ovr} 716 bart degio Kat [forty th ogpayts Kp 16 letters 

| 5th hand dar Tis abris brews papry- ae. | 
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18 p@® TH THs Tlac}rpdroves [dabhen | kai eit (érdv) vl, odd} afd] -yévetov 

deglidv kal torw pov 4 oppayis..... (6th hand)........ Tod 

19 SapamilwWos paptupS [Tlf rhs Taorpdralvos] diabijnn Kal el[pl éradv 

we eee ee Kal Cory pou f odpayis..... 

20 (7th hand) Arioy...[...] rod ‘Aria(vos) an] ris [adrijs| m[édews paprupa) 

Th Tis [Taorpdravos Siabikn Kat eiut (ér@v)......6.... Kal tory 

pov 4 odlpaly[tls [. .].. 7]. (8th hand). . .Jov @Oéovos [..... pntplds 

Oaldos dad ris alvris modes paprupS rh rhs Tactpdravos diadicy 

2 bd 

kal elu (érOv).. 65. 
» 

a2 Kat tor pov 4 [cdlpafyis.... .] “Iovdos. 

s ’ . . » . ‘ ° . ‘ s . s 

1, € after xorax added later by the 2nd (?) hand. 2. me Of mevuptos Over an erasure. 
4. Berend 0 Of didogropysay corr. from p. 147. 1. de&@. 22. tovdos Pap. 

“The goth year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, Choiach 5, 
at the city of Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid, for good fortune, This is the will made in the 

street: by me, Tastraton daughter of Psenosiris son of Atreus, my mother being Penutis, 
os of Oxyrhynchus, while sane and in my right mind, with my guardian my cousin... 
his mother being Taamois daughter of Zoilus, of the same city, So long as I survive — - 
- I am. to have power over my own property, to make any further provisions or new 
ee dispositions and to revoke this will. But if I die with this will unaltered I leave on _ 

_ account of his. affection towards me to Dionysius son of Panechotes, freedman of Petosiris 
. «his mother being Ammonous, of the same city, who’ is now a minor, if he live, and 

if not to his family, the... share belonging to me jointly with my father Psenosiris son of 
~Atreus and Spokis in the village of Kriethuris in the... toparchy, of a house and court 
with entrances and exits, and all else that I leave in any manner whatsoever, If Dionysius 
“happen to die childless and intestate the property devolving upon him from me shall 
be sent to my nearest relations; but to no one else do I leave any of my property. This 

will is valid” There follow the signatures (r) of the testatrix and her guardian, written 
for them by a third party, (2) of the usual. six witnesses with details of their ages, 
distinguishing marks, and seals.. 

3: For the supplement at the end of the line cf. 492. 4.: 
mods [MBa, or Some other quarter... — 

6.. The supplement is taken from 105. 6, 



491. Witt or Euparemon. 

an . Sa de 224% 30 CM. _ A.D. 126, 

Will of Eudaemon son of Thonasuchis bequeathing his property to his 
three sons. . Two of the sons, who were at the date of the will not yet 20 
years old, are placed under tutelage until they attained that age (cf. note on 1. 6), 
and are also prohibited from disposing in any way of their inheritance before 
reaching 25 years. 

1”Erous Sexdrou Adroxpdéropos Kaloapos Tpatavod Adpiavod SeBaorod 

pynvos Kairapelou érayopévay €, év p Ofuptyxav wore THs baal aty 

dyabn rixn. . 

2 tdde dtébero vody Kat ppovdv Evdaipov Oavacdtyws rod Odio pent pos 

Oajowos ard Ofupbyxalv wblAews macropipos Oorpidos beds peylorns 

kal “Iofdlos. og. p...[... Kal Tv dddov Oley rod | 

3 lepod rod dvros év Kéun Movyiwdp, & dy. ep dv pay mweplepy 

xplvor éxew ple] tiv trav idiwv eforlotlay 3 édv BovdAwpar dmvtehci 

Kat peradiariderOat Kai adxvpody rijv Siabyxny| radryny 

4.6 8 adv émiredécw xKipioy trdpyev. av 8 eri rH8e TH Siabhxy 

TeAEVTHT® KANpovopous darodelm[w Tlods viods pov Odri Kal “Qpov 

Kat Hidaliova Tovs Tpels penrpos: Ta..[...Apraroios] tod Kal 

5 "Npov e€ toov exacroy & avray édy a. ef 8& ph, Ta robrov réxva, Sy 

édy drodtmw oikonédov Kal edapdy Kat Soulixdv copdroy, pévov de. 

Tov Odvey dy edv aipfrac sss c ces [ee cee eevee echoes TOs” 

6 rolov mévrov ent 7d tov adriv Odviv drododya: & ev avd dpelrav 
Xpéa kal dodvat rots ddehgois alvjrod “Ape Kai Evdatuon édy pry 
dou dua Th TedAeuTH pov wren] Anpeial ores eikoo. én per] éviau- 

y tov &va ris redevriis pov, tay d& pi Bor rocobray éray éxarépp Srav 

 -wAnpdon t& elkoot ern; Spay pas meyrakooias, ds elvas ducer épeov 
dpaxpas xilas, ovx e€évros [rois abrols “pw kal] Eddat- : 

8 povt ovd drinody adiGv rd édevodpeva els avro[d|s é bv[duarés peou 

modeiv obS drorier bat [od ]8 dddos Karaxpnparitey axpu éxdrepos 
abtév mdnpdon ern ctkfoot were. ey 8] Tehev- a 

hg 
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9 Thaw oddéra memdnpaxsray Tov abtév “Qpov Kat Eddatpov[ols ery 

elkoot elvat TovTav éxarépov axe TAlnpdon ern elxoot émlrporov 

rév te ddeAgoy ald]rGv OGr{iy Kal Tov Kard pyrépla wan- 

10 Tov Apirafjow Tov Kat “Ope Odvios. - day d€ tu Tv Tpidv vidy ovpRi 

dréxvm redevTijgal toT@ Td ro'trjov pépos téy meplovrav avrod 

_ ddedgpadv e€ toov, mapa d& rabra py [ovons pydevt 7B KalOddov 

11 éfovotas mapaBalvew rov dé mapabnobpevov dmortvey TS évpévovte 76 Te 

| BAdBos Kal ériti{pov] dpyvplov dpaypas xirlas Kal ¢ils 76 Snel 

oLoy ras ioas, Kat pndty Foloov Kipla pévew Ta 

12 mpoxeipeva. 1 Orab4kn xKvpia. (and hand) Evdatpor Owvacdyios me- 

molnpas tiv [SialOykyny xlal] Kalradetlro plerd tHv redevTiy KANpO- 

vésous TOUS — 
13 viots pov Ody Kat *Dpov kal Evsatnove égé Yoov av édy adironilre) 

By, oixomédav Kal e[dalpadr x[at Sotdlov [o]oudroy (pd|for 68 roy O[@p[uy 

14 TOY douTdy pov. mdvrav él 7G adrov dmododvar (2) dy - bpelho Kal ~ 

| Sota TO “Qpw Kad | Bvdatyoves [Eleerépo - era oes a Ke SS 

. Spaxpals [rev- : PERS 
1g takootas, odk éfévtos TO "Dpo kad EvSalyovee & é€uépica avrois ranely 
ae oud borer bat axe siedregios TAnpdan ern eikoot | 

16 nkord, péxpt d& tére evar adrév éslrpomov tov Odviy kali roy Kard 

_pytépa wémmoy ‘Aprafew riv Kal ‘Qpov.) éay 8€ ris | 

17 Tay Tplav TedeuTHoN ~oT@ Td pépos adTod Trav ddedpdy adr[od EE ioov 

ads mpokirat. ipl (ér@v) Ea [ov]At mixes df EO Kal] €ofrlev 

18 ee 4 odpayjiis| Adnvas. (3rd hand) Kipos. Kipou rod Arddpou dé 

TH auris [djAews {nalerupé "0 Tov Eisatuovols draOykly Kat [efpe 

AS | (TOY) 6 ODA oe eae 

ged ree Kall (for]u frou 4 ehanyls Tixns kuBepeorns. (4th hand) Oéoy 
. - Zotrov tot Ofewvos] dard ris anris OAS. aprepa, 18 Top 

Hulda paves Stalin kat bee 

20 elul érév rpidkovra evvéa ova ool deE5 Kat tore. pov rhea: 
“Redgvod. (5th hand) Tlepvas Bynarie ro[d re ‘] b. .« Td THS 

Des abris mé- | 

eae  Agos. [papru}pd ™ Too BbBaluoves diabfen Kal eipl ér Ov eons OKTO. 

Eee pee nee ebiN8 eet cor ee. cme Maes oa 
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wea y [eva ew (Oth hand) steals os Qopmediovos tot Kopodmrios paptupd 

TH Tod Evdaipovos Siabyixy Kai «ful (érdv).. 7 

[ovA} dlorpayddo dpicrep@ Kal tor 4 odpayls Sapdmidos. (7th hand) 

Odus ITappl 18 letters _ fied! 

[Hapru]pS rH Tod EHidatpovos diabijkn kat eit (ér@v) [.]. fdy phdro 

(de\éei@ Kal eo[riv pov ) odpayls..... : 

8th hand [ 12 letters. ] rod “Qpov paprupd ty Tob Eddaipovos dia- 

Oxjxn Kal eipl (érdv) Ag od(AH) pivt péoy [Kal Cor poly 4} cdpayis 
AOnvas. 

oth hand ] prnpovelo(v) ’Ogupbyxov) méd(cas). 

[(Erous) 1 Adroxpdropos Katoapos Tpaavod ‘Adpavod SeBacrojé Katcapetov 

érrayo(pévov) €, 

[Sabikn Evdatpovos Owvactyios rob Odvios pyrpds Oaljowos add 

’Ogup(byxav) wé]d(ews). 7 

2. v Of avarvxtos Corr. 4. @ Of rocovrey corr. from 7. o of oray corr. ry. 0 of 
uvov added above the line, and o corr. 24. & of &ew corr. - 

: ‘The roth year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, the sth inter- 
calary day of the month Caesareus, at Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid, for good fortune. 

_ This is the will made in the street by Eudaemon son of Thonasuchis son of Thonis, 
his mother being Thaésis, of Oxyrhynchus, shrine-bearer of the most great goddess — 
Thoéris and of Isis . .. and the other gods of the temple at the village Mouchinor, 
being sane and in his right mind. So long as I survive Iam to have power over. my own 
property, to make any further provisions or new dispositions I choose and to revoke this 
will, and any such provisions shall be valid. But if I die with this will unaltered I leave my 
sons Thonis and Horus and Eudaemon, all three sons of Ta... daughter of Harpaésis 
also called Horus, each of them, if he lives, and if not, his children, as co-equal heirs © 
of all the buildings, estates and slaves that I may leave, but Thonis alone of all... what- 
ever that he chooses on condition. that the said Thonis pays any debts which may be 
proved against me and gives to his brothers Horus and Eudaemon, if they have at the 
time of my. death completed 20 years, one year after my death, and if they are not so 
old, then to each of them when he has completed the 20 years, 500 drachmae, making 
for both of them together roco drachmae; and it shall not be lawful for the said Horus» 
and Eudaemon nor for any one of them to sell, mortgage or otherwise dispose of what’ 
will come to them from me until each of them has.completed 25 years... And. if I die— 
before the said. Horus and Eudaemon ‘have completed 20 years, their brother Thonis 
and their maternal grandfather Harpaésis. also called Horus son of Thonis shall be 
guardians of each of them until he completes 20 years. If any of the three sons 
happen to die childless his share shall belong to his surviving brothers equally; beyond 

‘this no one at all shall have power to disobey these provisions and any person so doing 
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shall forfeit to the party abiding by them the Ganwaee and a fine of 1000 drachmae of 
‘silver and to the Treasury an equal sum, and the foregoing provisions shall none the 
less remain valid. This will is valid.’ Signatures of Eudaemon and six witnesses with 
details of their ages, distinguishing marks, and seals, and docket of the record office at 
Oxyrhynchus. 
2, kal BapdmBos would be expected after "Ioidos (cf. 46. 8-9, &c.), and Zapdmi|dos might 
indeed be read, but there is then no room for kai. 

6, elkoor rq: cf. ll. 7 and 9. But though Horus and Eudaemon were to enter on. 
possession of their inheritance on reaching 20 years they were not to alienate any part 
of it until 5 years more had elapsed. There is, however, a discrepancy here between the 
body of the will and the signature, where it is stated (.. 16) that the brothers were to 
remain under tutelage till the age of 25. This difficulty might be evaded by supposing 
that jéxp. 8& rére refers back to [ray x in I. 14, but that is certainly not the natural 
interpretation, Possibly therefore elxoo: (wévre) should be read throughout. 20 is the 
age when the period of tutelage terminated in another case (495. 10), but in 487. 5 we 
find a guarcian being appointed for youths of 25. | 

492, WiLL or THATRES. 

23:8 X 38-5 cm. A.D. 130. 

In this will Thatres daughter of Ammonius leaves as her heirs two half- 
brothers, whose relationship, if any, to herself, is not stated. The father of one 
of the brothers is expressly excluded from a house which formed the principal : 
item in the property. 

I *Erous ¢ Teo ]oaplerxaidexd|rov Aisoeadroaos [KJatcapos Tpatavod ‘Adpiavot 

ZeBacrod Mexelp xy, &v ’Ofvptyxov wore rhs OnBalldos,] dyaby 
TOY: 

a [r]dde dré0e[r0 vood|oa Kal dpovotca Oarpis Appoviov tod Sapamiwvos 

-_parpos T'cevOorotpuos tav dd tod. Tptgwvos ‘Ia{fov Tis KaTO 

rorapx tals Rarayelyouevy &y _  Obupbyxov mode. peta Kuplov. Tob 

: Ths dvefas aluris : 
eg “Hpaxnoiiros Sapa amlovos Too Saparrtavos pnt pos Tavedip\uos Ths Kat 

m  Sapamodros viob ‘Dplovos To}. Kal Oéwvos Zaplalri[olyos rot 

[ » UJ. eos Ov dard "TBlovos Appovion Ths auras KdéTw romap- 

| “xia. ev dyuid. | | 

= ae dv pev [melpleut xpdvoy eyew [pe thy tov. [Slo egovetay wav d 

: ey BotAwpar mepl adrdv émirercly kat peraditalribec bas [KJal 

- apds dxtpwow ar. es hala habien } oe & 8 dy émiredéow Kipiov 
brds xe. : : 
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5 éay O& énl rad{ry] ™ diadiien TeheuTIT@ pndty bnirexéoaoa Karwhelme 

kdnpovopous [Irorrlova O€wvos [rod] rod] fJo[vos] pn irp[als ’Ioa- 

pedros ris Oev)os [kat r]év rodrouv d[poujrpiov dderdsv [Oava 
6 @éwvos roi Oéavos toi Kal ‘AmoddAovioy rod O€wvols dugorépovs an’ 

"Ofuptyxov rédcws Kare gidooropyiay Kowds [é]€. trou éxdrepfoly 

a[virav éay Cp, ef 8& pr, Td rovr[ov] rékva, ris bafalpyodons jot 

éy TH atlTn : 

7 'Oguptyyov moder er dupddov ‘Iaméov TIGevele lAjjs olkias kat aldptov 

Kal avis Kal xpnornplov Kal av édv arodira SotrAay copd[rov] 

kal ddov kab’ dvé[nroroby tpérov mavrfoltey mévrav, obk égdr{ros 

8 Trois adrois KAnpovdpors pov. TB Kabdrlov mlapadéy[eoOalt e’s TH» dndAov- 

pevyy pov olkiay roy Tod érépou atzdv Oéwr[ols marépa Oléava] 

Oéavos tod Kal ‘Amoddalviolw Tod oees /enrpéos “Enévys eg 6 dAov 

roy THs 

9 Gofis ai{rod] ypévov mapevpécer ofd|lejug (d)Adov 8& oddev? mapaBatvw 

7. Tév bm’ euod Siareraypévey %} yxopli|s rod rali|ria] pévey Kifpia) 
€ ... €xrelot 6 émixerp[Oly mpds d0érnoty te totrav dye émirefpou 

| yopaxpes A 

10 Xerlas kal [ells rd] Onpdcioy ras toas Kat pnbty fooorv, ddAjo a2 

oder? oddity rev éudv Karadelro.  Otabjnn Kupla. (and hand) : 
oN @arpi[s] Appoviov tof Sapamtavos weninualt) thy dial O7- 

11 knv kali Kjaradelro. pera “Thy redeutiy pov KAnpovdpous IIror(d)fove, 

3 [O]éwrfos Tloi Ifrod(A)tovos pntpis Eicapetros Kat rol 

“12 Tobrou dpeopitjr plo asad Qéova Okwvos tod O€wvos rob kal ‘ArrohAo~ 

viov Kxowds é€ trov js eyo émt ‘Inméov ITa[ pep- 

13 Bodjjs [olixlas Kal éOplov Kai avdAjs Kal dv édv daroditw Sobhav eopdrow 

kal dddov Kae? évOnmoroby Tpém{ov 

14 ndvrov, ouK édvras avrots TS Kabdrou mapadéxerOa eis THy oikiay ‘pou 

tov Tod érépov adradv Oéwvos malre- i 7 , 

15 pa. Ofove: Oéovos rod Kal ‘Aroddoviov ep’ -Bhow’. adrod Tov TH. otis 

_ xpovov, emt 8& mdvror ds mpbxerrat, : e(2ypel (érév) oy 
16 ovA} KapT@ SefiG Kal Eor pou % ogpayis "Ios. ‘Dplov é 6 Kal Oéwv 

Sapamtwvos ‘Anlovos 6 rhs dveyrias adris ulds | 
et ry myey poppe avrijs (ktpios) Kale eypawa trip aviris pi) elSvelns Y pap 
N para Kal elmel erOv pe ool) eS ‘Raviley apiorepolo 

Sipe ised 

ee 
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18 é¢Oadpyod. (3rd hand) ‘Antwy Zatrov rod ’Antovos pntpds NetAapodros 
aw ’Ogupiyyov wéNewls paptup: ty Tis Oarphros dabljkly Kal 

cit (érSv) pd obdH br[d 
19 yéveov Kal or pov 4 odpayls Sapam. (4th hand) Sdray§ Atoyé- 

| vous rob Kat Bddrwyyos ‘Apwddov dad [ris [aloris wédcws paprupad 
Th ths Oarpyros Ovabhikyn{v} Kat e(i)we er@y Tecca- . 

20 pdkovra otd} dvtixvnpio de€iG kal ~orw pov % odpayis Aproxpérov. 

(5th hand) ‘Hp&s émxadodpevols] I'dios Kivaros dard ris adrijs 
ToAcos papTup® TH THS Oarpl7- 

21 [rols cuadijxy Kal ejul érOvy pe otd} dvrixvynplar Sefie Kal Eorw pov. F 

| odpalylis] giroodpov. (6th hand) ‘Amodrdvios “Aokdrnmiddou Tod 

‘Aroddwvtou did Tis 

22 adThs médews paptupO TH THs Oarpiros Ouadykn Kat eiul érdv éBSopr- 

Kovra oval mapa xlal[Olv rv éxrds Segcod dOarpod Kat [eolrev 

. fou 4 odppayls ‘Eppod. (7th hand) Oéov ‘Ayabelivau thee 
ag {rob} Ogwvos| awd rhs airis m[bl\ews paprupde ry Tis Oarphiros” Bae 

tori pov 4 [albpayis apdmidos. (8th hand) Saplazflov Dephepuos 
es - Oéce: Ho. we | 

we ga Te co vs [aie s ‘ls dd Tis avbrijs rodeos paprupat TH Tis Oarpiros dite 

} Ojkn Kat eipl (érdv) Ag onpos [kat eoriy pou 4 o[dlpayis ‘AOnvas. 

ia Hynyorstov. 

; 1. xy added in a different hand above the line. g. 1, (a). 10. ‘1. weroinpals). 
12. Third o of opoynrpioy corr. froma. 13. 1. alépiov. 14. 1, é&dvros. 16. 1. énvyé- 

| Ypamyat OTe First v of xav@ov. corr. from ,: 92, ov of ohn corr. 

oot The 14th year of the Emperor. Cees Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, Mecheir 28, 
~ at Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid, for good. fortune. This is the will made in the street 
_by Thatres daughter of Ammonius son of Sarapion, her mother being ‘T’senthotoumis, from 

~- Ision Tryphonis in the lower toparchy, now living at Oxyrhynchus, being sane and in 
her right mind, with her guardian the son of Thatres’ cousin Heraclous daughter of Sarapion 

Son of Sarapion, her mother being Tauseiris also called Sarapous, Horion also called 
~ Theon, son of Sarapion son of ..., from Ibion Ammonii in the same lower toparchy. 

coe So long as I survive Iam to have power over my. own property, to make any further 
provisions or new dispositions I choose and to revoke this will, and any such provisions 

_ shall be valid. . But if I die with this will unaltered and no further provisions made I 
~ Jeave on account of. their affection towards me Ptollion son of Theon son of Ptollion, 
his tmother pene foerus dangitter: of Jon 8 and his brother on the mother’s side ‘Theon . . 

fxn Kal eld ds (Bray) ga oth) dorix(ynple) dlpior(epS) Kal] 
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son of Theon son of Theon also called Apollonius: son of Theon, both of Oxyrhynchus, 
if they live, and if not, their children, as joint and equal heirs of the house, court, yard 
and fixtures belonging to me at Oxyrhynchus in the Knight’s Camp quarter, and any. 
slaves which I may leave and all other property of any kind whatever; and it shall 
nowise be lawful for my said heirs to receive into my house aforesaid the father of the 
second Theon, namely Theon son of Theon also called Apollonius son. of Theon, his 
mother being Helene, for the whole of his life under any pretext, nor for any one else to 
disobey any of my dispositions, and the person attempting to set aside aught of them 
shall, while not disturbing their validity, forfeit a fine of rooo drachmae and to the 
Treasury an equal sum and none the less (shall these provisions hold good); and 1 
leave none of my property to any one else. Signatures of Thatres written for her by her 
guardian Horion, and of six witnesses in the usual style, and docket of the record office. 

3. The mutilated name is not ’Amivos, as would be expected from 1. 16, 
9. The vestiges before ékreioe do not suit ér. 
ro. For the ellipse of xvpia pévew ra mpoyeypappeva cf, 504, 32. It may here be partly 

due to the writer’s recollection that this same clause had already. preceded in the line above. 
20. The name after émadotuero[s| is perhaps all one word; the doubtful « may be p. 

493, Wit. or Pasion anD BERENICE. 

11:3 X 259 cm. Early second century. 

| The following will is peculiar in being a joint deed by a husband and wife, — 
who both have property to dispose of. The beginning is lost, but.the remaining — 
clauses suffice to show that-the survivor of the two was constituted the heir 
of the other, with power to divide the whole property among the four children 
of the marriage; but the wife is, in the event of her outliving her. husband, 
expressly authorized to retain the ownership if she chose to do so. The. papyrus 
was Brobably written in the reign of Trajan or Hadrian. 

” * ° a * a * e a) . : 9 e 

r 

me. 48 letters 7 .[ 13 letters ]..+[ 10 letters Jol ..]..7up[.. 

pe 9 Jetters: |. [ee es. doe Ly . -ovos..[. 99: letters Freee sa [oes ss 

: + pepepiopevely et eapav THY KU | 

peta kat Tt&v] olkomédav thy evotknot [.... .]v, égoulotas, otlens 79 ag : os 

nlp Jor erri(ncavTt dy re BotAnrat mohely | Ree oe 

rh [re ‘Be K}g! 7a] Tod: mporehe(rfyoavros: dota. odpara ffrole) ra da 

q Kal tive abtdv Kal 7h Tobrev TiAl [nie + leglo- 

8 ba (as... .. Jerae Saddvas exglc olpas kal xnde{ tals Too mporehev(ria{a| pros 
| oaparelov Kal xpeiiv Arobbors, syfolos 
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88 [eécivar rar emifiloavts dp Hylev Siardocew Tots yeyoviot tpety ef 

dddMprov téxvois Sapawg cab ‘Arodralvio 
Kat Ayév[e] apprcxe [kal . wee ee ee] GOHAUKL TH Te tha Kol Te TO 

mporedeu(tHyoavros (and hand) édédy kal ta dapara Tdv copdéror 

kal r& (@\ka | 

(1st hand) ds édy adbrat r&e emigifcav|re Sox ép de édy alphrat pepi- 
n cy 

opet, él && THs yuvatkss Bepevixns éav adr} meplif eivae 

éayv BovAnrar kuplellav [dve]urodloras, ph odans pndevi rat KaOddrov 
r , N 9Az 2. , i 2 éfouctas apis dbérnoty ti rotrav dyev plndé 7 

10 brevavrias mloiv i Thy epodo dkupov elvar ere Kal exriver Tov émt- 
, / , ae) ? Xelphoavra mapaBaiver ti. rovray 4 en[elAlevod- 

pevoy Ta. emigjoavre dd hydv] Kal’ éxdorny epodov ré re BAABos Kal 

eniripov dpyuplov Spaypas Stoyxidrlals 

Kal eis 7d Snpdalioy tas tras, yalpis rod Kal T& mpoyeypappéva Kipia. 

eivat. % SiadsKn Kupia. pdprupes & eicly Aédyos 

Aéxov toi Sapartarfos] Kal) Yalpamtov Sapamtovos Too Tlactovos kal: 
IDdovriov Kpareivou rot Anpntptov kat Ev- he 

datpov 6 kat "Apdis “Apécros tod Sapamlovos kal ’Aréd\dov Avoyévous 700 
Oéwvos Kai cas gcse eeoeires Tod Adndeio(u ?) 

“ag of e€ ard Tis abris morsews ev dyud rH adrh. (3rd hand) Wactoy 

Salpalrior[os] rob ILactwovols mleroinpat odv 7H yuvatkil 

Bepevikn rhv dvadpxny Kal xaradaro pe[r]& ri[v redrcuriv eivjar rod 

doglaras mepilovros ra Tod mpore- 

Nevrijola: |vros araksipenatiene otrixa [éddon Kai oikémeda] kal enfurdra 

kat oxelin Kat évdope[ylelav | 7 

[eal yevijpara Kat yuvla)Ketov xéopov ere S& xfadl 15 letters | 
vout[. . -: wre e eels Kal TH évolkia | . 

[ a letters ]........[ 20 letters dmoderp]Onooper[av ollkomédov 
Kat dothov ea a ee 

~ 60 letters — } Sandvas exgolpas 
Kal Oy [ow eas 
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3. € Of evorenow corr. from o. ae eee o corr. from .. ‘la, 1, Samdvas . » . drodéceis, | 
8. 7 of rns corr. from «. g. « of tT ae from e. .» of ayew corr. from v. 11. « Of Kad 
corr. from 7, 12. € Of waprupes corr. froma. —s-s£4. 1. Aud. Avodavrov. 16. 1. mpore~ 
Aevrno[alvros, Gin Oo tek 

2sqq. ‘... shall have the ownership of the estates and right of domicile in the 
buildings, the survivor of us, if he pleases, having the power to sell all or any of the slaves 
belonging to himself or to the one of us who first dies, and with the purchase money. 
to defray the expenses of the funeral and burial of the body and pay the debts of the 
deceased, and the survivor of us shall similarly be permitted to devise to the children 
that have been born to us, Sarapas and Apollonius and Diogenes and ..., the last 
two being minors, the estates, unsold slaves and other effects belonging to himself or to 
the one who first dies in such manner as the survivor thinks fit and with any division 
he chooses, but the wife. Berenice if she survives shall if she will have the undisturbed 
ownership, and no one at all shall be permitted to set aside aught of these provisions 
or to do anything opposed to them, but the aggression shall be invalid and the person 
attempting to disobey them in any respect or making aggression upon the survivor 
of us shall forfeit for each aggression the damages and a fine of z000 drachmae of silver 
and to the Treasury an equal sum, the foregoing provisions at the same time remaining 
valid. This will is valid. The witnesses are Lochus son of Lochus. son of Sarapion, 
Sarapion son of Sarapion son of Pasion, Plution son of Cratinus son of Demetrius, 
Eudaemon also called Amois, son of Amois son of Sarapion, Apollon son of Diogenes 

son of Theon, Diophantus son of Diophantus son of Aulius, all six of the said city, in the 
said street.’ Signature of Pasion the testator. 

5. cf. BG. U. 183. 24, 326. ii. x exxolprloOqvar mepior[adljval re epavrdly| Odo v7 oor 
Kal evoeBeia Tov [x]Anpovdpor pou. 

- 18, yerm|uara: cf, 494. 10; but this is only one of several possibilities. 

(494, Wut or Acusitavs. 

39 X 23:2 cm, ee Gin 7,3 

This long papyrus, which is in an excellent state of preservation, gives 
a copy of an elaborate and more than usually interesting will. The testator, 
Acusilaus, after conferring freedom upon five of his. slaves, ‘in consequence. 
of their goodwill and affection,’ leaves his son Dius heir to his property, subject. 
toa life-interest reserved for Aristous, the wife. of Acusilaus.. The document is , 
not the original will, but an official copy made at a later date; cf. 1. 25, note, 

A noticeable palaeographical peculiarity in this papyrus is the sigma, which 
is of a square shape, consisting of two horizontal str okes joined by an upright. 
one with ; a slight inward curve to 0 the right. 

| 
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‘Avrlypaghoyv.  €rous iypdeeauseadrou. Abroxpdropos Katcapos Tirov Aidioly ] 

‘Adpiavod ‘Avrwvivoy SeBacrod EiceBots 

unvds Teppavixetou d, ev ’Oguptyyxav mode ris Onfatbos, ayabh réy. 

Tdde Sucbéuny vodv Kal ppovav , 

Axovotraos Aclov toh Atovuctou to Kai "Axoucthdov pntpss Atovuclas - 

O~wvos dm’ ’Ogvpdyyov mérews ev dyuid. ep bv pév te- 

ple xpovov eyew pe thy rav idtov egovotay 8 édv Botrdopar éiiredeiv 

| kat petadiatidec Oat Kat dxupody Tiv oLa- | 
5 OnKny tatrny, 6 & dv émiredécw Kiptoy drdpyeav. édy O& emt tabrn TH 

— babiKn TerevTico ehedOepa. adinpt od | 

Alia Tv "HXtoyv kar evo. kat dirocropylay Sof\d pov cdpara Peva- 

podviy rév Kal ‘Appdviov. kat ‘Eppdy kat ‘Arro\do- . 

voov tiv kal Anpnrptay Kal Obvyarépa adris Aloyevida Kal &dAnv jou 

dotrnv Ale joyevé[Sla, Karareirw de ri yuvaskt 

pov oven pov kal dyed ‘Aporotrt Thi kal “Arro\Awvapio ‘“Hpaxdeldov 

i to) Atovvctov rod Kal Axovoiddou pntpds ‘Hpaidos 'A- 

: _ NeEdvdpov ebvooton pot Kal maoav mlotiy po. avderxvupevy & ed dona 
— emimdka Kat oxedn Kad ypuota Kad ipdria : 

ore. kat kéopa Kad mupdy Kad dompea kat yevfpara kat évdopevelav macar 

kal dpedjpara evypaha Kat dypasa, 
| KAnpovdpov 6& drodelrwm Tov yeyovita por éx THs mpoyeypapupévns Hoy 

yurlalxos ‘Apiorobros rijs Kal ‘Amod[do- 

vaptov vidy Aeiov édv Cf, ef 8& ph, Ta TotTov réxva, dy édv dirodirw 

brapxévrev Kal érépov dothav alop]a- 

Tov Kat Tv dd Tob viv eoopevov éx T&Y Tpoyeypappevav Onrady dovrAwr . 

|  éxybvav, Ov mav- Aigo! 

roy Thy xphow Kal mpocddovs ndous pera Te Onpbora eet Hh. air youve 

oes Hop ‘Aproroos. 4 Kat “ArroAA@-_ 

IB vdpiov émt rov Ths (ons avris: Xpévov Kai Thy Soukelay kal dnogopis: 

Tov perd [[...]]) rehevriy. poly. os oe 

édevbepoupéve Sodhav copdrov. 4.8 adbri. yh pow xonnvfet 7 ul 

2 pov Aci els Siloirpo- | | : 

aan abroo Kal THY dAAnv ete kara he év. ‘Okeptyxer monet 

: 4 rue BET EY adiarrind. «: caer 
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| dpytiploy tévavra. Sto Kal ae r Snpbovov Ta toa kal poe: Laleoor | 

“30 4 SradyKn Kupta, ‘AKxovotracs Aelov 6 mpoyeypappevos remolnpat rh 

and hand Aisupos ‘Ovrdgppros Too kal Ampanores ae cy °Obertxe : 
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dprdéBas dvo kal épaxns eEiKovra. Kal vmep {nario pod Kar eros Spaypiss 

Siaxocias, TH 8 adri 

youve Apiorodrt TH Kal 'Anoddovapto itor ae adris money Kat 

broribecbar & édv alpfrar 
ad dv éay drodino 7B vid pov Acio Smapydr{raly Kat copdray Kal 

Karaxpag bat eig TO wir 
itov x. [.]. 9 rots eumecoupevors frou éx mpdoews Kal & broOjKys te 

yupiow. 4 8 adrh yu- 

vi pov ‘Apifalrois 4 Kal ‘Arroddovdpioy droddca mévra a édv pavd 

dpethov, ddce dt % 

yur pov Kal perd& redevtiv abris 6 vids pov Aeios tots dovdors pov 

Kal dmedevbéplotls els | 

eboylav adrdv fv mojoovta: wrnolov rod tépou pov Kat eros TH 

yevebdia pov ef B d- 7 3 
erely. dpyuptou Spaypas éxarbv. doa 8 dy bmd 7d exddorpov ris dia- 

| OnKnS. ypdyro rot apne 

pers Tt i} mpoatiardage i) érépors. xapigdpevos 7} Kal dAdo Tt Bouds- we 

pevos Kal adra torw Kdpia 

és. e iva: le TH ScabAKy evyeypapperar Tape. d& radra ph odons pydevi . 

7G Kabdrov é€ov- 
% 

otas mapaBatvely, Tov] d& mapaBnodpevovy éxrivew TO eupévovTe 76 TE 

“BdaBos Kal émtretpov “ 

pévew Kbpia T& mpoKelpeva. 

diabykny Hs Brov 7d ope 
éorly pov Bi dylpaplo le éml maot rots mpoxeipévolis,| kat elpt (ere) #N. 

a ov(A)) rod) defi) kKa{t] tor[iy pou 4 adpayls Oarios. 

modens ig Tov 

- paprupqedvrey Th sansiive: Suan eyrdpioa ort, Blav | nov ipa 

da otcav yhupparos ‘Eppod Ral | Moniyeas 7h ag f apooyits (grd bn) 3 

Aoxdymddns z 
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35 Evdatpovos tod ‘Aoxdynmiddov dn’ ’Oguptyyev amid|\cws exlelpfols adv 

faptupnody- cae. —s 

gov Th mpoxeipévy Siabiixyn eyvdpica thy ilav pou odplayelida odoar 

yAtmparos Sapdridds) Kat eodpdyica tH abt ohpayeide. (4th hand)” 

AiSupos Adtyou | Sa we 7 

Tod *“Evbécpolv] dyopavéulols ris Ogvpuyyitév médews Erepos Tay 

paptupnodvrey. rh aith Stabixn éyvdpiiloa tiv idtav pou ofc} dpayida 

40 ovoav yipparos ‘Aréd\davos Kal eodpdyica TH adth oppayids. (sth hand) 

2 "AgkAn- | pe Ae: | 

—middns ‘AokdAnn{t|ddov rob Ilavotp|éjwvos dd rijs.adrijs wodews Erepos Tév 
(haptupyedvro rH adr# Siabhkyn éyvdpica tiv idiav plow od{playeida 

[odoav ydtppalros ‘Hpakdéous xai éoppdyica ty adth oppayiba. 

6th hand — PmpoleréOn ¢ (Zrous) “Adup. 

8 By OnBai8os Pap. > Q. ayvia Pap. 4, tov Pap... 5. Umapxew.. tao Pap, 
8. First ¢ and r of apsorour, added above the line. npatéos Pap. Qo: twaria Pape 8 D20. ee 
tov Pap. ; so in ll. 16, 20, 23. drapxorvrov Pap.; soinl 20. 9 18. trep tuariopou Pap, 
1g. droreva Pap. 21, tor Pap. -. Brobyxns Pap. 25. tro Pape oo BIL 

 Beoypadloy Pap. o of @wmos corr. from. «32. A Of wodews corr. 33. iar Pap. 
40. m of aro\Awvos and second o of eoppayica corr, 42. of od[playesda rewritten. 430 
L. oghpayid:. . ; | 

“Copy. In the roth year of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus 
Augustus Pius, the 30th of the month Germaniceus, at Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid; 
for good fortune. This is the will made in the street by me, Acusilaus son of Dius 
son of Dionysius also called Acusilaus and of Dionysia daughter of Theon, of the city 
of Oxyrhynchus, being sane and in my right mind. So long as I survive Iam to have 

- power over my own property, to-make any further provisions and alterations I’ please 
and to revoke this will, and any such provisions shall be valid. But if I die with this 

will unchanged, I set free under sanction of Zeus, Earth and Sun, for their goodwill and 
affection towards me, my slaves Psenamounis also called Ammonius and Hermas and 
-Apollonous also called Demetria and her daughter Diogenis and Diogenis, another female 
‘slave of mine, I bequeath to my wife and cousin Aristous also called Apollonarion, 

_ daughter of Heraclides son of Dionysius also called Acusilaus and of Herais daughter 
of Alexandrus, being well-disposed and showing entire faithfulness towards me, all that 
Imay leave in the way of furniture, effects, objects of gold, clothing, ornaments, wheat, pulse, 
produce, and all my household stock, and my debts, recorded and unrecorded. I leave | 

~ Tay son Dius by my aforesaid wife Aristous also called Apollonarion, if he lives, and if not, 
his children, heir to all the property that I leave and to my other slaves and the offspring © 
that may hereafter be born to the female slaves aforesaid; but my. said wife Aristous 
also called Apollonarion shall have during her. lifetime, after the taxes are paid, the — 
use of and all the revenues from the whole property, together with the service of and 
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profits from those of them who are to receive their freedom after my death. My said 
wife shall supply to my son Dius every month at Oxyrhynchus for his sustenance and other 
expenses two artabae of wheat by the measure used for payment... and 60 drachmae: 
and for clothing 200 drachmae yearly, My said wife Aristous also called Apollonarion 
Shall. have the right to sell and mortgage on her own authority anything she chooses 
of. what I leave to my son Dius in property and slaves and to use for her personal 
requirements the money accruing from the sale or mortgage. My said wife Aristous 
also called Apollonarion shall pay all the debts that may be proved against me; and 
my wife, and after her death my son Dius, shall give to my slaves and freedmen for 
a feast which they shall celebrate at my tomb on my birthday every year 100 drachmae 
of silver to be. spent. Anything that I append to the official copy of the will, whether 
cancelling or supplementing or making bequests to other persons or with any other 
purpose shall also be valid as if contained in the actual will; beyond this no one shall 
have power to disobey it, and anybody who does so shall forfeit to the party abiding 
by it the damages and a fine of 2 talents of silver and to the Treasury an equal sum, 
the above provisions remaining none the less valid. This will is valid. I, Acusilaus 
son of Dius the aforesaid, have made this will, the whole of which with all the above 
provisions is in my own writing. Iam 48 years of age and have a scar on my right foot, 
and my seal is an image of Thonis. I, Didymus son of Onnophris also called Chaeremon 
son of Herodes, of Oxyrhynchus, one of the witnesses to the above will, recognized my 
own seal which is a figure of Hermes and sealed with the said seal. There follow similar 
signatures of three other witnesses, whose seals represented respectively Sarapis, Apollo, 
and Heracles, 

BG, nd Ala Tv “Hdwoy: cf, 48, 6,49. 8; another instance of the manumission of 
a slave by willis B.G.U, 326.17. Uris 

.. ax, The word after tov could not be read as xplélos, even if this were otherwise 
suitable. yalp|’s would be possible, though not very satisfactory, ; : 
- 2B, trd rd éxSdoyor; éxddoya are mentioned in 84. ii..6, where the keeper of the 
‘Nanaeum’ is. ordered not to give them without authorization from the Library of 
Hadrian :—6é émernpyri[s| rod Navaiov plore ra exddoyia’ SeBdr@ pore eniloxéyacOar émi|r|peréra 
pitle &AAo re olkovopeiro ply aire emoré\dy|tia kr, There the éxddoua appear to be 
official copies of the deeds deposited in the archives; and in the present passage (cf. also 
495. 15) the word has the same meaning, as is indicated by the contrast drawn between 
the édéopov and the actual dadjey. It is indeed most probable that this papyrus was 
itself an éSdoxpor, for it is stated to be a copy and yet is signed by witnesses, who state’ 
that they had recognized the seals which they had affixed to the original document. We 
must then suppose that testators were permitted to use such official copies of their wills 
for the purpose of adding codicils without being put to the trouble of withdrawing and 

cancelling the original deeds. This however was of course sometimes done; cf. 106-7, 
which refer to the absolute revocation of wills. = ? eeheote’ Pig wre 
-. 24. Os év rh or as év adrf 7} would be expected. but.was certainly not written, . The 

phrase recurs in 495. 16, but in a mutilated form. GEES Oe ag ia ta 
. 3y, Odmos: the mythical guard of the Canopic branch of the Nile; cf. Hdt. i, r14—5. 

Probably "Evxavimrou in 684 refers.to him, Di ae ee ee 
38, ’O€upuyyerav: this is an early example of the form ’Ogvpvyyiréy médis. which is 
not found in common use before the third century. 478, 2 is in fact the only other 
instance in this volume. ee Pn ES ge, a Oe etd nn acct es re ee 
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44. mpolerOn, if correct, prams retorts to. the publication of the contents of the 

will after the testator’s death ; but the note may merely record the date at which the present 
copy was made, Perhaps maplerédn; ‘deposited,’ should be read, 

495. WiLL cr PETosorapis. 

O7 X34 cm. A.De 181-9. 

This will is much mutilated, but possesses an interest as a specimen from 
a somewhat later period than that to which the preceding group belongs; and 

its general tenour remains fairly clear. The testator Petosorapis leaves as his 

heir in the first instance his son Epinicus, a minor; and appoints his sister 
Apollonous to administer the estate, and take charge of Epinicus until he reached 
the age of 20 years. It may be inferred that the mother of the boy was 
either dead or had separated from her husband. A certain part of the property 
is appropriated to Apollonous herself, who was to pay the testator’s debts ; 

andthe stipulation is made that she should not be asked to render an account 
of her trusteeship. A minor legacy was ey made. to a arenes of | 

coe Petenoren 

1 ['Brovs ve aoe wd Kal elkoaroo b “Adroxpdropss Kaboivas Méprov Adoudtov: . .
 | 

Pea ix Avroviyou X«Bacrod Apuertaxot Mnéixod Hapixod Zap- a 

pariKod Teppavixod Meyicrov ’Erelp B, ev ‘Oglpbyxav) WoXEl) TAS 

OnB(atdos), dyablf) réxp. 

9 [rdde diébero voldv Kal has ITerocopamis idtda cece Too ’ Emivelxou 
pntpos Syapamiddos dn ’Oguptyyov mébdews ev dyuig ép oy pep 

plgiles Xpavov exe pe thy t&v idiwy éfovciay 5 édv Bov- 

[Acpar Kat avr&ly émiredciy kal dvaipeicba  dxupody rivde tiv dta- 

Ojixny [dlveymodicras 5 8 dv émirehécw kipiov badpxew. édv 88 

ee énl ratty TH Oabiky TedeuvTice pndey Kat abtav émiredé- 

oe 4 [oas KAnpov bor] dar[o'Actro Tov vidv ploy “Eriverxov pntp[d)s [-Ix7e9 + vs 

[dd] ris [alors wédeo[s edy lf, ef 6&8 ph, & édy ex rékv]a kal 
Te brea byevd Hot réxkva 9 édy BH yévnral pot Erepa réxva 

5 [- 35 letters Jeee [reece ee ees]. [ 12 letters Ja mdyrfa ss. 
Too SA AOX OY (ros jeoe m([plérepov ‘Eppiov xpaier Korres. papas 

| "Tot. .|ot0 .. Gare Téa {IIéa } éx Tob 

58 letters rots éooluévorls . ra eal éxy dvors Kal dy J éd av [a nohuress ent 

ine! sa!) oKevaey » sat prtomavelas. kat OEM par lol : | 
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[ 59 letters ] ddedd7 [Arroddovod}re gay mepiilf, ef 68 Bi [r]o adtro 

vid plo “Emiveiko ra 6é oKebn kal rida Kal ddda dvra & tpict 

[ 58 letters déledgidl........ Jy Kal rov adrdy vlév [poly “Emivetxoy 

(dy re e£édpa Kal en Th érdyw Tod muddvos Kal éy bro 

[ 60 letters ] nal &f..... @ dy] dmwédurov airy dar[odt} Sbvat boa ea 

pave dpeihov kal egovoia adrhy exe | boy #6eU0u . 

[ 60 letters Jwpove.. [... roy adlrov vidv pfou. Je... .Jgv map’ éavri 
Startdpevoy péxpt o8 yévntar érdy elkoot mpévoiay trovov- 

[uévny 52 letters e& dlyduards pou duadé—yrat ovf..... ovojay re 

éé ait&v mepiyewvopeva Kat Statpépovoay adriv é€ adrdy [. 

[ 6 letters Jer. [........-Joee eds adrov pnrpixy Gioaropy tg, HTS 

dmrokataoThoe: avT@ yevouévo THs mponelien ys | 

[jruxlas 54 letters Jav7[..........] dy édy é€ dvduaros pov dia- 
| déénrar ped & édy els adrdv dvaddon, rap is ore Adyous ovjre 

1 [ 6z letters Irnd[......-s Jn ada. thy 8 adriv ddedgiy pov 

Arodidovobv mpévorav roijoacbar Pobhopat Tob émtrpé- 

[mov 45 letters 60a 8 dy bd 7d exd|oorploy ravrns this Siabfens e 

| ypdwo rh iSia pov Xepl trot dpatpodpevds te tv mpoKepéevov 

| sdk a _ 

[cov 9 érépos xapigopevos 7) Kal dddo TI Bovrsuevos xal atta toro — 

kipia] os [.... TH duad}iKy enyeyeonie ve Kal pt) efetvai suk | 

7 Kabbdov Tapevyxeipely Tots tn éuod dia : 

[reraypévors 5 letters Juc{... . eme]r{pov. Spaxpes, rp axlenlas Ka eis 

td Onpbciwy tas toas Kat pnbev Hoooy pévety Kopla 7a tm’ énod 

[Stareraypéva, 4 Sabin kupta. ! : 

2, ayvia.. . ier Pap, | 3. Drapyew Pap. 4. view Pap.; so in ll. 7,8, 10, 45. 

“iia Pap. 16. tr Pap. Tp. teas Pap. irae 28 ae oe 

7-4 [rip ynotay pov adeddphy A gaklootira?: 
8. Either dd|ecqid[ody or: 48) ledpidl iv. whe es 
10, Perhaps plov ex\elw air li foumer is possible i instead a Jopove at the beginning of 

the line. 
- pB-6. Ch 494. 25-4. We do not fill ‘up the: lacuna after & bs of owing to the ‘uncertainty 

of the reading in 494.27. 
“x4. uel may represent some ‘word like sopatiyodpalicr or ereAevad|pelvor, | or 76 euvore ; 

cf, 494, 28, The former alternative i is 8 preferable o on. account of the Space. 
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(¢:) CONTRACTS. 

496. Marriace ConrTRACT. 

fe 3 aie 21x 75:5 cm. } : A.D. 127. 

A contract of marriage between Sarapion son of Eudaemon and Thais 
. daughter of Sarapion, written on the recto of 84, the important edict of Flavius 

Titianus concerning archives. The ends of the lines, which are of extreme 
length, are lost throughout the papyrus, which has also suffered considerably 
from decay and discolouration; but the lacunae can almost always be restored 
by the aid of 265, 497, and the Faytim contracts at Vienna and Berlin, and the 
sense is seldom in doubt. The result is a practically complete specimen of an 
Oxyrhynchus marriage contract of this period; the provisions have a general 
resemblance to those of documents of the same class from the Faytim, but there . 

are marked differences of formula... The chief clauses are:—(1) specification _ 
of (a) the dowry of Thais, comprising various articles of jewelry and dress and — 

grandmother (ll. 2-6), (4) the property brought into the common stock by 

~  Sarapion (ll. 7-8); (2) conditions of divorce (Il. 8-10) ; (3) provisions in case. 
of the decease of either party (Il. 10-16). Cf. also 608-7. . 7 

1 "Erous évdexdrov Adroxpdropos Katcapos Tpaiavod ‘Adpiavod SeBacrod 

Plalpp[o}bO. xd, év ’Oguptyxov oder ris OnBaidos, afyalA [rd]xn, 

emi "IolvAias S[ePalor[fs ev ayuid.] Hig 28 

(2 &édoro Yapamloy Sapariwvos rod Sapantwvos rod Sapariwvos pyrpldls 

Oali\Sos Sapamtovos dard (Olguptylxolv mAleos hy [éav{rod] 

 bufylarépfa] Oaida pn[rlpis .. .Jof. Yul. . .] Sapan{ljolr. Edslafuovos. 

p08 O€arfos pyrpdis ‘Hparos tals... +. eee pyirpds Alidol6ros, 

Se Améyet of 6 yauav mapdt Zapanlwvos toh marpds is 

3 [xjal éxdérov ... Tuy Cebyos pvataloy rpidv Kal rerdproy déka] reco dpav 
heflloofus] meplovle(f\drov rerdpray dx[r}d [. .].. [.Jooy rerdprov & 

 ddvoeidfoy Exov ydopods xf. .Jrous AllOow Tob xpuotov dyovros 

rerdipras . . . . Fluov ds elvar ext rd [adrd ypvolop orabpd 

— Ogupvyxeitin pvatata mévre Kal rerdpras | 

1800 drachmae provided by her father, and a female slave presented by her 
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4 [kalt inatiov cuvbéces Sto (avas do. cavdukivny podivyy . atiov maéd(A)ov 

wdvra [dle é&v ocvvtiphoe dl pyvpto[v] Opaly|ualv] mevraxocioy é&j~ 

Kora [klat dpyuptou Spaypas x{cJrlals dleraxoclas ééjxovra als 

elivar emt 7/8] adrd thy bAnv gepyiy [dpyuplov] YeBacrod vopt- 

cparos dpaxpas rerpakiryirtas éxarov, Kal % 

8 [ris] yapoupévns pdupn Oals Sapamtwvos pnfrlpds ‘Hy paxrod[rols aid ths 

auriis mdrews| pete xupiov tod éavri[s] yey érépov vlod roi & 

éxdérov yvnotou addchpod Yapamiwvos [Salparf[alvos [dluoroyel év 

ayul a) tH abrf eydodva: thy Oatdla xjat Sidwor rH [adlr# Oaids 

»f Kan- : 

[Aurlixns Kal [r]@v éecopévoy &€ adris éxydver thy (Se) Sovdelay Kal dn[ol- 

. popas abr[fis] ouvéger 6 yapdy [. .]. uf. .Juov rH yapoululévn ep boov 

cbveiot &dAri[ror]s, [olbx e€dvros [9] ylapod]yr[e . .JereoOar rv SovAln|y 

dv[ely rails 12 letters Jy o88€ ze mpoodepdylevoy oiklav 

7 [Kat] aidptov x{ai] addjy Kal ra rabrns xpnotipia Kat Sodr\a cdpara 

Oo 

Zapatody [kat] Nixapody kai r& ris Nitxalpodros exyova Sapa-  — 

moby kai Képdwva xal ['Emtxlappov cal ra éodper[a é€ albrady 7 : 

arAyov Exfylova Kal’ & édy mpdls rovrow emlekrionrat 7 TOOK « : 

[ modely ov8t trroriberOar oddt dds Kara X pry 

S [malrigery ywpis evdoxotens Tis yapoupévys. cupBiovracay ody addH[Aolis 

dpéurrols of ylapodvres Kat xoplnlyeirm 6 yapdv ri yapoupévy ra 

[Sléovra kard Strfalwy, {aly dé 7 Srapépeovrale] mpos &ArjAous kad 
BotAlnron 4} yapoupéry dlwadddoocobat dard rod yapodvros erel- 

[Sav] % daraddayh [ylévnrat Gh) yapoulpélyn per amoomdta rihyv dlolvAny 

Kadwrixn[y] kal ra dobueva e& adrijis exyova Kal [a}rodéra 6 yapav 
\o 

TQ éxdéry edy wepip{y}, ef d& ph, TH yapoupéry tas Tis pepyis 

Oplaxpas rerpaxlicxiAllas éxariv & hyépalis ah fs eav drarrndy 

} drorecdra pel’ npiorlas. 7 bn 

10° [ees € Exagra Kal. . TAGs ee eee ee KY yévntat. éay Ot evevds] 
ovoa yalpoulpérn amahhayf Sdoer auri 6 yapey. ‘dddas ds. Abyor: : 

Aoxelas Spaxpas eEjxov7[a, alurpepoyever & abray ely piv dyeia, 

egy Oe] e's vee ee D ik TOY yapotvraly redevrfjoat -. éxéro 

6 ya- ees . ee ae . 

Ir [pov] Thy kara Tov davis eov{at av & iy alpfiran emireAc|i iY Kal ofS 
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édy Botdn[ rar] peptter{y,] gay dé pndev [ériredéon elvar Kal adrd 

peta tedevTqy abrod Trav ef adAA[A ov [rléxve[y.] ef d& Fv [6] 

yapav mporepos (rlereNelurykials éxér@ 4 yapoupéevyn [ 

42 [oe es] Gorm 4h yapoupévn xard 7d Hyufiov] 7 

| yapodvrfos| Karacradyodplelvos kar 

iP éyyioros Kal 6 tard Tob 

€repov fpicv appdrepot 

értrporot, (rdv) Téxvov apd TH pytpl Siart[olpévav Eas HAtkias 
’ rae ‘ 3N a e a n~ e fr. 2 can ? , yeviovrial. dv b& pydéva 6 yapnav tijs hpuceilas emirporqs enri- 

Tporov KatacThon toro povn 7 ‘yapoupévy % 

t 
oO 

5 
0 

& 1g 6 [éytoros, oddevt efduzfols exBd[Adcl adriy ris émtrpomis ovde péplou)s. 

day 8& 4 yapoupévn mporépa redeution téxvev adrois ph bvrov éf 

adAfrov i Kal Tdv yevopévey peraddrjagdvtTav dréxvoy drodéTw 6 

yapav ra ev gepvy - dpyuptov Spaypas rerpa- 

14 KiryiNlas éxarby ev fuépars e€{filkovtra Kal dvameprécOw els rods adrovs 

gepl Thy yapoupévny ta dAdAa adrijs wdvra. dy 6& doairos 6 

yaper [1p d\repos reheurhon q[éxov a[djrois ph dvror éf ne “3 

} Kal TOy yevopevev dpihena Akagarren aréKvoy oe 

carey: dnoondoaca Thy Sobkny Kahnertxny kal ra éodpeva e€ adris Sia 

“a fos 8 dy Koplonras kupievérw rdvrov, éml 8& macdy trav SiacTo\Gy — 
ekdoyiis odons wep) thy yapoupevny dey alp&rar exew rd mpoxelweva 

év depy} xpuola [dyovra thy adriv édxhy 4 hv tony cvvripnow — 

16 Ths mpdgews yiwopuévns tH yapovpévn Kat rots atris ex re Tod yapovvros 

, kai ¢x Tév brapxévrav ad7G mdrev Kabdre mpds aAAHAOUS uve 

xépncav. yveoorip dupotépoy (2nd hand) A[joyévns ‘Tépaxos ypap- 

Hlareds darjd rhs adriis médews ey [dyuia rH adrh. 

4 nv of cavduxiny corr. from as(?). 5. Of pa[r|pos corr. from r. to, x of Kw 
_ corr. and ». Corr, from Ss 12. p of mapa corr. from (9 eee Beaeraipipiiy. 15 1, aipirat. 

hes The ‘ith year of thie Emperor Cuasst Trajanus eadnenns Augustus, Pharmouthi 24, 
at Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid, for good fortune, on the day of Julia Augusta, in the 
street, Sarapion son: of Sarapion son of Sarapion son. of Sarapion, his mother being 
Thais daughter of Sarapion, of Oxyrhynchus, has given in marriage his daughter Thais | 
whose mother is... to Sarapion son of Eudaemon son of Theon, his mother being Heras 

daughter of .. . and Didous, who has received from Sarapion, the father and giver 
of. the bride, a pair of... weighing. 3 minae 14% quarters, a brooch of 8 quarters, 
a... of 6 quarters, a chain with 3 green... of stone, the gold weighing [.]§ quarters, 
- making altogether on the standard of Oxythynchus 5 minae .. quarters, also 2 dresses, 
ae pitas ‘one ered the: other rose-coloured, a... anda mantle, together worth 560 silver 
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drachmae, and 1860 silver drachmae, the total value of the whole dowry being 4100 drachmae 
of silver of the Imperial coinage. Besides this the grandmother of the bride, Thais daughter 
of Sarapion and Heraclous, of the same city, with her guardian who is another son of hers 
and the full brother of the giver of the bride, Sarapion son of Sarapion, acknowledges 
in the same street that she has given away Thais in marriage, and she confers upon the 
‘said Thais (the possession of the slave) Callityche and her future offspring, the services of 
and the profits from her to be shared by the husband with the bride so long as they live 
together; and it shall not be lawful for the husband to... the slave without his wife’s 
consent nor anything that is brought to him by his wife, nor to sell or mortgage or 
otherwise dispose of his property namely a house, yard and court and its fixtures and his 
slaves Sarapous and Nicarous and the children of Nicarous, Sarapous.and Cerdon and 
Epicharmus, and the future offspring of them or others, or any additional property which 
he may acquire, without the consent of the bride. Let both live blamelessly together, and 
the husband shall supply the bride with necessaries in proportion to his means; but if any 
difference arises between them and the bride wishes to separate from her husband, as 
soon as the separation takes place the bride shall withdraw: the slave Callityche and the 
children that may be born to her, and the husband shall repay to the giver of the bride 
if he survives, and if not, to the bride herself, the 4roo drachmae of the dowry within .. days 
from the day on which they are demanded or forfeit this amount increased by one half... 
And if the bride is at the time of separation in a state of pregnancy the husband shall. 
give her on account of the birth 60 drachmae more. When they come together may they 
enjoy health ; but if either husband or wife should chance to die, the husband shall have 
power over his own property to make any further provisions he pleases and to divide 

_it among whom he will; but if he makes no further provisions the property shall after. 
his death belong to their children. If the husband dies first the bride shall have... 
‘and she or her nearest relation on the one part and whoever shall be appointed by the - ok 
husband on the other part shall together be guardians, the children being brought up with — 
their mother until they come of age. If the husband appoints no guardian for the one | 
part of the guardianship the bride or her nearest of kin shall act alone, and no one shall 
be permitted to deprive her of the guardianship nor any part of it. If the bride dies first 
without their having any children or when those that have been born have died childless, 
the husband shall repay the dowry namely... the 4100 drachmae of silver in 60 days 
and shall send to the said relations of the bride all the rest of her property. Similarly 
if the husband dies first without their having any children or when.those that have been — 
born have died. childless, the bride shall. ..and withdraw the slave Callityche and the. 
children that may be born to her, and until she has recovered them she shall have control 
over the whole property, and with regard to all the provisions the choice shall rest with 
the bride to have either if she prefers the aforesaid gold ornaments included in the dowry 
at. the same weight or their equivalent value, and the bride and her agents shall have the 
right of execution upon both the husband and upon all his property in accordance with 
their agreement with each other. The certifier of both parties is Diogenes son of Hierax, 
scribe, of the same city, in the same street.’ EN eet eee 

1. mi lowNas S[eBaloris: cf. 604 and 284. 21 Klaiwaplelov ce “TouXlg BeBac[r|fe, and 
noteadlo. 9° Pie cee rc aaa 

3. Apparently not évariay Cedyos. The mutilated word. after dxir|o is possibly 
[aAlvo[ef|dcoy, but the vestiges do not suggest this, 

xrwpovs x[. .Jrous: of. C, P. Ro 24. 5-6 evortor tedyos ae 1086 Erepay SudyAwpov. — - 
4. The whole dowry of Thais came to 4100 drachmae (Il. 9 and 14), of which. 560 
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are accounted for by the articles of dress and 1800 were paid in money, leaving 1680 to 
be accounted for by the value of the jewelry. Since a pvaiioy contained 16 rérapra: (9. 
verso 16), the items in 1.3 make 4 pyaaia 13 réraprae + the number of rérapra in the 
ddvoidiov, A pvaaiov of gold is converted into 288 silver drachmae in C, P. R. x2, and 
at the same rate 1680 drachmae would represent 58 praaia. If the figure lost in 1. 3 
before #jzi0v was déea (no higher figure is possible), the total weight of the jewelry was 
Bis oe The difference is due to variation either in the rate of exchange or in the 
weights, : 

i 6. my (8¢) Sovdeiav: in the translation we have supposed that the genitives Kahduryns 
xr. depend on a word like xvpetay lost at the end of 1. 5, but ry dovdelay may be the 
word on which they depend (cf, 489. 8), in which case a relative (ds or @) must be supplied 
in the lacuna before cuvéée: in |. 6. 
_. mporepdulevov: mpoopépecda is the word commonly used of property brought to the 
husband by the bride, e.g. in a first century fragment of a marriage-contract ryv pepryy 
mpooepouerny, 

. 4. For the supplement at the end of the line cf. e. g. 491. 8. 
g. For the supplement at the end cf. 497. 36. 
to. Some such word as cup is required before rua; ch 497. 11. 
12. €or pdyn KA: Cf, 265. 20. 
13. ta ev hepyp: cf. 115. Or éveyerra may be read; cf. C. P. R. 24. 18. 

| 15. Stacrohdy: sc. for. the recovery of the dowry; cf. 497. 18. Cf for the supplement 
vane Cac Pu Ry 2 ay 23,24 IQ, : . 
16, yraornp: cf, a Vienna papyrus cited by Hartel, Gr. Pap. Ere. Rainer, p. 66 
--G Bovdevry ‘Avrwoéay TH yevopéra pov yoorhp. ev rH émixpice, and B. G, U. 581. 13 (a deed. 
of surety) rdv 82 mpoyeypaypévov ... . ywapites Aodkios ’Oxrdvios Adyyos dwoktatpos did orparetas. 
‘The ywaorfp of a person was a witness of his or her identity. 

497. MarriaGe-ContraAct. 

II-B ML4+1 cM. Early second century. 

Contract of marriage between Theon and Ammonous, written in very long 
lines across the fibres of the papyrus, probably in the reign of Trajan or Hadrian. 
Though a mere. fragment of the whole contract, the sense and construction 
are intelligible throughout, for the missing portions at the beginnings of the 
lines can be largely restored from the other Oxyrhynchus marriage-contracts 
of this period (265 and 496), and the Ptolemaic marriage-contracts from the 
Faydm (P. Tebt. 104 and Archiv, I. p. 484). At the end are the signatures of 

: the bridegroom and the bride’s father, and of a third person who seems to have 

been concerned in receiving the dowry, but whose relation to the contracting 
- parties is obscure, 
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2 modety obde troriberbal ob5 [dAAws Klaraypynparife 

3 [xepis eddoxovans Tis Aupevodros — jeor@, Kara (rd) abra py de 

Aluplovotr: éécra dmréxor- bt Bs | | 

[rov pndt dbipepov ylverOar drd ris Oéwvos oixias pnd drdrw avdpl 

OUVELVGL pn de aicxivew Okova dou pépet aicytny dvdpl Hyde pleipew 

Tov Kowwdy olkov.. édav 

g [0€ rt diadépwvrar mpds dAAHAoUS Kal BovAnrat Aaiuaiols drradddocer bat 
x ON 4 4 nm od a 3 - wn 

amd Oéwvos xat Tis hepvils thy drairnow moetrbat 

admodurotca Oéwva 

abe 

6 { drodéro air Ofay ras Spaypas xloclas & Ape 

pais éEjxovra ad As éav drairnOf. edly | 

7 [de Appovots Botrdyrar rhs dleply|qs riv dlrleirylolw 

| moobar toro dvti rabrns povov r&v é~a~ 

8 [kociwry Spaypav ]kov xopnyeirw 6 airs Oéfov rots réxvois 

? Ta mpos tiv ed al | 

go | édy O& pera tov di’ dAAHAwy yYopiopdy cvpBA Ta 

| é€ ad\Ajh@v Téxva peTaddrdAd£at 

10 [ arodétw Ofov Xailpl puyol dv CH ei O¢ pt) Tots maorys 

| | evytora ‘yévous ovat Tiy hepyijy | , 

rr [Kal } droreicato pel Aulodrtas. ovly|pepopevov 8 adrav 

etn. pay dbyela, edy 86 ri adr&v cupBh redev- | 

12 [rioae  év éoopevey abrois e€ dddMAwy [rlékvov 4 Twev ai- 

tay agdyrtkoy syvtoy tora Aupovods xal 6 tard rod O€wvos ) 

13 [karaorabycépevos Exacros KaT& 7d hyiov apdédrepo émtrporrot TOV 

réxvey| Starropévov wap& rh [ulntpl péxpe Tod els Hduklay édOeiv. 

éay d& pnOels apds 7 7 : | | 

14 [ karaorabh ] éydbytoros tobrev Kat [rjOv Karadeponoouérov] - 
Re -abrots. ey 88 ‘Appovots. mporépa DAES at ie gee 
15 [redkeuTion Téxvov adrots Ba dvrav é€ dddprov ao kat Norby 

— drodéro Ofov 78. raurns warp Kat éxdlérin eupspone édy mepifi, (el 

16 [8 ph, rots ratrns Wyiora yévous odor Thy gepvhy Ev Hpepaus «=| 
fis eay drraurn Of vl drorecdre wee amonas, ~ édy 68 [6 Odor mpé- 

reple ojs TéeACUTHOT 0 | , | : 
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17 [réxveov avrots pe dvT@y ag Addfdov Kopic|apévn Appovods mpdrn 

Thy depriy kal Td @Adka aitis dmravra [é|k Too bol... 

ig [ él 8&8 racdv] rév wepl ris draurhocas Kal 

dvaKoploys THs pepvijs dacrodav 7 mpegs (eorw 

‘19 [Appovotre cat rots abrijs é« to Oéwvos kal ex rév trapyivrav abrd 

mdvrov Kka0dmep éy dtkn|s xadére mpos ad[AlfAous cuvexdpnoay, ris 

. ‘Tou Sakrudtou éydoyis ov- a 

20 [ons mept Appavoiy édy alpara (and hand) Oéoy =]. rod [A]yua- 

| Néws] LpowarmoreBdlalrios 6 kal "AdOaseds. pntpis Anpnrpias 

[exo thy depyyvy (3rd hand) Xa:pipov Jos 6 Kat ‘ArOeeds 

éxdéOopat THY Ovyarépa plov Gene 

22 (4th hand) |] Sapasmtovos rod ‘Apreuiddpov Adégipyrpios 6 Kal 

23 , dpayplas kepadralov ep tpdv €k mArpous emi male 

24 [rols mpoketpévots Joy eypaira trtp airod Bpadéa ypddolvros. 

RB a eA | ree ee eee 

On the verso eee Re 

26. kB, youpeex(ty) Appovoi(ros) mp(ds) Oéwva. 

baad 2 

at. J. *ANGaceds, 23, L dd’ tua? 

17-8. After [e]x rod the papyrus probably. proceeded tnd [rod O¢avos drrohepOnoopévoy . . . 
20. IlporanmoceBdla|rios 6 kat "ANGateds: cf. 477. 7-8, note. 

22, Avémajrpios: spelled Avéiuyrdpetos in 261. 6 where the deme name is Anvetos, 

498. Contract with Stone-Curters. 

: u7-8 X87 cm. Second century. 

A contrite by which two stone-cutters agree to supply the stone required 
~ for building a house at Oxyrhynchus at. different prices according to the size 
and nature of the stones. Food was to be provided for them while they were 

engaged upon the work, and wages were guaranteed to them if their services — 
were required by the builders, but the ornamentation of the stone is excluded 

from their duties. The stone was to be brought from the ‘northern quarry; 

which ig still a noticeable feature a little way to the north of the site on the edge 
of the desert. The Papyrus aupplies.s several new teqhaica: terms connected with 

-stone-cutting:, ak os 
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Avrtypapor, i ‘Avrovig. Aodymdd 

Th Kal Kupig 6d “Arodroviou émitpé- 

mov mapa Aokdaros “AreEdvdpov 

kal “Aroddwviov ‘Apduros pntpos 

Tarps dugorépov dn’ ’Ogupiyyov 

méreos. emidexducba ragelav 

rev olxodopoupéveoy diBov Ki- 
Bov Kapndxdv dd Bopwis haro- 

plas els oixlay cov ris ‘Avrovias 

én’ dudddov Iappévous Iapadet- 

gov picbod THs Aagelas Tov péy 

éEwrépo Aldwv KiBov KapndrL- 

kav a9 ra&v déka t§ dpaxpay reco\d- 

pov [rjav 6& olwrepiatoy ds rev 

Tpiidkjov7[a dpalypav tecodpav kal 

rév [driBAnudtov ds téy éxardv 
idov KbBov kapndtKdy dpaxpay Tpt- 

Gy Kal Kepadrerrorapapnkav éor|e- 

ptaioy Aldov KiBov KaynrKdv os 

tay déka ef Spaypdy dxTd Kal éow- 

repiaioy Aldov KvBov Kapndtkav 

Kehareirorapaynkay as TOY Tp 

dxovra. Spaypav oxrd, medcknpd- 
tov Albay [kWPov Kapndixdy ds Taly 

mevTnKolra Slpaxpay recodpor Kalt 

medexnpdtov] Kkeharc|t\romapapnKkav 

ibaly Kt]Bov [kalundtkOv ds rdv. mev- 

TiKloyra Splaly[ualy éxrd. rd d& ampoxel- 

: peva mavra of... Aalg[evooluer ovde- 

: peas, mpos plas} otons: Kolopor| oljae-_ 

as, Anprperat 8 éxaoTos: hp@y éxldo- 

Ts. hnepas fs édv epydenrar Kali dp- ” 
TOV &va kal mpoogdycov, gay 8& ypdi- 

av Eee at aleebline, ‘srovpylas Aagi- 
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35 Kis hpeis drovpyfoomev i} Kal Tis H- 

pov &xaoros AapBdvev Ex\dorns 

Huépas picdod brovpylas Spaypas 

Tésoapas Kal Exaoros pay dpoiws 

éxdorns huépas dprov &va Kal mpoc- 

40 ddyiov. pléxpr S& Sevrépas Kai edxddos 

{pHléxpr] d& devrépas Kal eixddos} rod 

[dvros plnv[ds] ’Enreih e€dvros cot érépors 
[meTapicbodly tiv adriv rAagelav 

[te rev mpoketluévov AiPov KtBav 

45 [Kapndtkdv aid Bolpwijs Aaropias 

[ 19 letters Jav cov pel. . 

[ 20 , js els Hpélpas 
[. eee ee eee. Kupla H emidoyy. erovf[s 

[ 26 letters Jef. . 

"gs ie Of eupia Cort. from a,” 26. pqxw Pap. 

‘Copy. To Antonia Asclepias also called Cyria, through her guardian Apollonius, 
- from Asclas son of Alexandrus and Apollonius son of Amois, his mother being Tauris, 
~both of Oxyrhynchus. We undertake to cut the squared building-stones transportable 
by camel (?) from the northern quarry required for the house of you, Antonia, in the 
quarter of Pammenes’ Garden, the rate of wages for the stone-cutting being for the outer 
squared camel stones at 4 drachmae for 16, for the inner ones at 4 drachmae for 30, 
for dvriBAqyara at 3 drachmae for 100 squared camel stones, and for oblong corner-stones 

at 8 drachmae for 16 outer squared camel stones and at 8 drachmae for 30 inner squared 
camel stones, and for chipped squared camel stones at 4 drachmae for so and for 
chipped oblong squared camel corner-stones at 8 drachmae for 50. All the aforesaid 
stones we will cut, but no ornamentation shall be required of us, Each of us shall 

- receive for each day that he works both a loaf and relish. If the builders have need 
of our services in stone-cutting, we or one. of us will provide them, each of us receiving | 
as wages for each day’s services 4 drachmae, and likewise each of us on each day a loaf 
and relish. Until the 2end of the present. month Epeiph you have the right to transfer 
to others this contract for cutting the aforesaid squared camel stones from the northern 
quarry... a 

8. Kapnhixdvt. the adjective is new. The point of it seems to be that the stones were 
~.. Mot to be. too heavy fora camel to transport them. a 

16, [dlpriBAnparor: these stones being.the cheapest were presumably the smallest, and 
~ may have been used for inserting in vacant spaces between the larger ones. 7 
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23. meAexnudrev: the stones under this heading are divided into two classes, I. 24+5 
apparently corresponding to Il. 12—5, and Il. 26-8 to Il. 18-23. The medexjpara were 
much dearer than the dvyri8Ajara, but cheaper than the others. 

499. Laser or Lanp. ae | 

30°B X 6-5 cm. - > AD. Yahs 

Lease of 104 arourae of land at the village of Senepta for one year, at the 

rent of 36 drachmae per aroura. The crop, which in the preceding year had a4 
been corn, was to be grass, of which part was to be employed for grazing, part | 
was to be cut for hay. Other leases in the present volume are 500-2, 590, 593, . A 
639, and 640. oe) 

’Eplobacer T pido ‘Apiordvdplolv kozlonrat. THs dé picbdoews 
4 kal Sapamtov‘Hpddov trav dn ’O- 25 BeBatoupévns a{rro|Sérw 6 pe- 

Euptyxev rédews ‘Arroddovlo pucbwpévos zldv pépov) 7 

“Qpov rev did Kbuns Zevén[rla IIaive pnvé rob altrod) érovs, 
8 Ilépons rips émvyovfjs els Td év- 8.0 dv mpocoperléon] drores- 

ecards Exrov eros Adpiavod cdr ped’ nuilorlas, kjat 4 mpa- 

Katcapos Tov Kuptov diré Tov B= go gts Form TH pe[piobw|xdre 

 mapxévrav adrois mepl tiv ad- [& re] Tod [adrod ‘AzroA}Awviov 

Thy kdpnv éx rod Alwvos Kdj- Kal éx Tév drrapxdvtav air 

10 pou. Tas dmrd érikadduou dpovpas _mévrev Kabdarep éy Sixns. 

déxa iusov, dv ylroves dnnAlo- kupta 4 piobwors, (Erovs) &erov 

7 tov Aiddpou (vérov) rev mpoyey pap 35 Avroxpdéropos Katoapos Tpacavod 

pévear Boppe r&v adray — Adptavod SeBacrod O06 xe, | 

ALBds YedOou Torépwvos, and hand Yapamtov ‘Hpddsou cvv- 

1g. @oTe ~vdapfoat ydprov eis Kom} peplcbapat Tas mpo- 

Kat émivopriv, pépou éxdorns KeLpevas dpotpas 
dpovpns pndepids yeoperplas 40 déka Fultlou pnde~ 

yevonévns dva dpyuptov épa- Pe pads yeoperplas 

xpos tpidkovra tf deivSuva --yevopérns dvd dpyv- 
20 mavros Kivdtvou, Tay tmtp Tis =~ pov Spalylpas reid 

yas Onpociay dvrev mpds Tov — Kova 8é kar’ dpoupay — 

[wleueoOoxéra, dv Kal kupreder 4g. be mpdKetrar. Xpévos 

Tay Kaprév ews dv tov gopor =, 6 brs, 
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On the. verso 

‘ArrodAwvio(v) 

piaebaors) is 73 = [(éros).] 

5. I. Wés0n. "10, € of emuxadayou corr. from a! 

‘Tryphon son of Aristandrus and Sarapion son of Herodes, inhabitants of Oxyrhynchus, 
have leased to Apollonius son of Horus, of the village of Senepta, Persian of the Epigone, 
for the present 6th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord from their property at the said 
village in the holding of Dion the ro% arourae upon which corn has been grown, of which 
the adjacent areas are on the east the land of Didymus, on the south that of the aforesaid 
lessors, on the north the same, on the west the land of Seuthes son of Potamon, which 

‘land is to be cultivated with grass for cutting and grazing at a rent for each aroura, 
without a survey being made, of 36 drachmae of silver, guaranteed against all risks, the 
taxes upon the land being paid by the lessor, who shall be the owner of the crop until 
he recovers the rent. If this lease is guaranteed, the lessee shall pay the rent in the month 
Pauni of the said year and shall forfeit any arrears increased by one half, and the lessor 
shall have the right of execution upon the said Apollonius and upon all his property 
as if in accordance with a legal decision.’ Date and signature of Sarapion. 

oo LO, dard émucadapou : cf, sea, Archiv, I. p. 158, P. Amh, gt. 22, note, and P. Tebt. - 
116. introd.. 

"e if it brought out a different figure, might affect the rent to be paid, 

500. LEasE OF Domain LAND. - 

26% 9-4 cm. | Dok AAO! 

_ An application addressed to the strategus of the Athribite nome by a number 
_of persons who wished to lease jointly, for one year probably, some domain land, 

- offering a higher rent than that paid by the former lessees. Cf 279, a similar 
application addressed to the basilico-grammateus, C. P. R. L. 32, 239, B. G. U. 

640, and P, Brit. Mus. 350. The papyrus has been gummed on toa series - 
206 documents, and is numbered at the top 1 3+ 

Ly 
aed hand ['Tép alee oTpaTny® ‘AOprBe{trov 

— [rap]a “Apo PevoBdo bios xjat 

- (Nex]bepas asooiros kali le ee 

ie me 1 Ter. . ae 7 lp kab TOY y. Moulray 

re IT. pyOepeds yeoperpias -yevoueyys : “the point of this clause is that 104 arourae were a ee 
accepted as the accurate amount of the land, and there was to be no fresh survey which, = 
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[- + den[... Beer dkegaf. oe 

Vestiges of three lines. 

10 [. 12 letters Jou... 2. 
af. lovdataly] efpylplévor Kat | 

‘EAdijvev . [. jnpovopirav mepl es 

Terdgpov Snpoctas) ys dvd (avpod) (é¢préBas) B 

} (dpotpas) KS’ Kat trip émifOl\éuaros 

15 tev édov (arupod) (dpTraBas) € kal wept Pie- 

vapoijow) rob Odgrov amnAlidrov) Snpootas 

yijs dv& (rupod) y (dpovpav) a, as Kal pelrpi- 

comev é€ dddAnAcyydns els Td 

[Snludo.ov éy véwv [yelunpdroy 

20 Tod ailrod) te (érovs) Adpravod Katoaplols . 

Tod Kuplov. 

(grous) re Adtoxpdéropos Katoaupos 

Tpatavod ‘Adpiavod ZeBacrod 

| | Padhu €. 

25 3rd hand [*Qlpos Wevopoaros xat Nexgepas 

, [Olatcobros dd Kduns BuvexOorexd 
To Oderov dmynhidrov pepec- 

Odpeba tas mpokiuevas dépovpas 

: elkoot téraptio wept Terdgov Snpo-. 
30. [elas yas dvd mupod] dpréBas 800 kat 

[dmép emribéparo|s trav dmv mupod 

[aprdBas wévre kal] wept Pevapoiijors 
-[Snpoolas dspollas yijs dvd srupold 

[dprdBas rpeis dpovpay pilav Kai perpigo- 

35 pa [vey 20 letters |. evos 
®. * * * ca 2 Pa. . 

: Pack [Nex|peparos, . — I45 dmep Pap. 24. 1, peprrbapeda, ga, L Yevapoujow. 

*To Hierax, strategus of the Athribite nome, from Horus son of Psenobasthis and 
Nekpheros son of Thaisous and...and the rest... (We wish to lease). 20} arourae — 
of public land near Tetaphou at 2 artabae of wheat for each aroura, and for the addition — 
upon the whole land g artabae of wheat, and near Psenarsiésis in the eastern part of the 
Thostian district x aroura of public land at 3 artabae of wheat, which rent we will 

C7 
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measure upon our mutual security into the public granary from the new crop of the said 
rpth year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord. The rsth year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus 
Hadrianus Augustus, Phaophi 5. We, Horus son of Psenomoithas and Nekpheros son 
of Thaisous, of the village of Sinekthoieku in the eastern part of the Thostian district, 
have leased the aforesaid 201 arourae of public land near Tetaphou at 2 artabae of wheat 
and for the addition upon “the whole land 5 artabae of wheat, and near Psenarsiésis 
rt aroura likewise of public land at 3 artabae of wheat, and we will measure...’ 

11~2, The genitives in these lines probably refer to the previous lessees; cf. 279. 8. 
al. tlovdaie[y seems to be the termination of a compound word expressing a particular class 
of Jews. There is room for one or two more letters in the lacuna before eipy|p|évor, but 
the writer frequently leaves spaces between words. In 1. 12 the termination -iray of 
Jypovotroy suggests a place-name. 

13. dquooi(as) yis: in Ost, I. p. 646 Wilcken adopts the explanation of ‘public land’ 
proposed by Viereck (Alermes, xxx. p. 119) that it means land belonging to the commune 
(‘ Gemeindeland) as opposed to Bach) yi ‘domain land’; but in Archiv, I. p. 157 he 
speaks of P. Brit.. Mus. 335» which is an application for a sub-lease of dnpocia yi, as 
if that papyrus referred to ‘ Domanialland,’ i.e. as if 8ypoota yj were the same as Baciuxn. 
There is, we think, no doubt that the first theory is incorrect. The use of dyudcuos in papyri 
in connexion with Adyos, rpdme¢a, and yeopyés, where it corresponds in the first case to 

_ Katoapos or xvpiaxéds (cf. Ost I. p. 645) and in the other two. to Baowdixds, renders such | 
 @ contrast between dyudows and Bacihurds as is required by Viereck’s theory very improbable. 
When we hear of land belonging to a ‘Gemeinde,’ ase.g.in P. Gen. 16,C.P. R. 39 and | 

41, it is never called Sypooia, but land did rod modurixod. Mdyou OF Tis Kapys. ‘These etanees : 
all belong to the third or fourth century, and it is not at all likely that there were enough co Se 
‘Gemeinden’ previously to account for the frequent mention of Spocla y% before the reign 2 
of Septimius Severus. It is far more probable that dyudows in the phrase dypocia yf has © 

- - the same meaning as in the phrase Sypdovos yewpyés (cf. P. Brit. Mus. 256 (¢) 1-2 Snpociors 
yewpyois els iy ‘yewpyodor Bacixi[v| Kal lepav Kar éré[play yay) and, that dnpocia yy included 
Baowduxy 9, without however superseding the older term in the manner in which the Roman 
Snpoola rpdmefa superseded the Bacidix} rpdme{a of the Ptolemies. The evidence on which 
attempts have been made to draw a real distinction between dyyocia and Baodixh yi is 
extremely slender. In B. G. U. 560. 21 Sypoota and odctaky yj are coupled together, but 
there 8ypoola in the sense of the Crown lands of the Ptolemaic kings makes a better contrast 
with. estates acquired by the Emperors from private persons than dypoola in the sense of 
‘*Gemeindeland’ ; and it is quite uncertain that the Baowux) yj mentioned two lines later 
is. intended to be distinguished from the previously mentioned Sypocia, B. G. U. 188. 
‘23, where the editors read ry xd(npouxias) Ba(ovKyjs) 8n\ (nootas), if by(poclas) is right (which 
is extremely doubtful; 37(pootov), sc. for the Sypudora, is preferable), would rather tend to 
show that 8nuocia yA coincided with Baowdtxy than that it was something different. In 
‘B. G. U. 285 where arourae dypociov. are distinguished from arourae Baod(tkjs), it is 
not certain that land at the same village is meant, nor is it at all clear that dypociov is 

-. there feminine, as would seem to be the view of the maker of the index to B. G. U.~ 
_ Under these circumstances we abandon the view expressed in P. Fay. Towns 88 introd., 
‘since there is no reason for departing from the natural meaning of Syydouos at this period 
or for regarding éyuooia yj as anything but a ence term for land belonging to the 

sh State, 3 i.e. the imperial domains *. 

oe CE also the recent discussion of Seite vi in Patschr, ie O. Hirsch eld, p. 140, by P, Moyes who. 
comes to the same conclusion as that sexpreseed hee. ae 

* 
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14. ém[Olévaros: for this word in the sense of ‘ ‘higher bid’ cf, P. en 8g. 21 and 
Wenger, Archiv, II. p. 61. 

16. Oderov: the supposed o both here and in 1 24 is somewhat different from the 
form of that letter employed elsewhere in the papyrus. In the present passage @wirov 
could equally well be read, or possibly Oojrov, but in 1 27 neither of these forms is 
possible. 

26. The termination of the village-name is very cursively written, and might be -kou 
OT -pov, 

501. Lease or Lanp. 

29°6.X7+2 cm. co AD. 187, 

A brief description of this lease of a half share of five arourae in the 
Oxyrhynchite nome from Heraclides and Sarapion, acting through their guardian 
Hermes, to Harmiusis was given in Part I. 166 ; but since the formula presents | 
some novel features both with regard to arrears of rent from the preceding 

_ lease and the use of the word 6éua (cf. 516-8), we give the text here in full. 
The papyrus is in the Bodleian Library, MS. Gr. class. c. 47 (P). 

*"Epicbaoey ‘Hpaxadeidns 
6 Kal Awyérvys kal Sapartov 6 Kai 

Aoyévyns dpporepor Aroyévovs 

yupvaciapyjoavres ths ’Ogupiyy(or) 

g wodews Kal ds ypnpartfovor dud 
‘Eppod émirpérov ‘Appitoe ‘Hpéa- 
tos pnrpds TadelBios ard Tirywva- 

kirdéov eis try téooapa amd Tob 

éveotaros xt (érovs) dd tév trapydvray adrois 

10 mept Taaprépov éx rod Gidovel- . 

kov Kat XapGros KArjpov fuicv pépos 

- Kowéy mpos Anpntptav ‘Avripiexou 
Kara Td Erepoy Hpuov dpoupay mwévre | 

kat Wikav torev dare omelpat Kar fudaufioa Kar eros 
15 {kat €ros} 7d yey: fiysou mupS. 7d 8 cee 

Ao Hptou XAcpots dmordkrou Too atrod 

_ hpicous pépovs ent thy rerpacrlav ee 
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Kar eros mrupod év béuart ‘dpraBév 

éxtd Kal Spaypay recoapdk(ovra).  dpo- 

20 doyer d& 6 pepicbwpévofi}s ddet- 

Ae Tois yeotyos Aowroypadiay 

rod atrod eéddpous 7[old maperbor- 

ros trovs mupod dprdBals] rpeis, ov 

bépa dvaddoe 6 plelutcPwpér(os) 

25 TH eveota@rl érer dua TH TOV ex- 

doplav Oénart dxivdvva 

mévra mavros Kivdtvouv. av dé 

tis Tois éEfs erect &Bpoyos yévy- 

Tat mapadexOnoera, TE pepit- 

30 cbapéve, Tv THs ys Kar’ eros 

Snpoctwv dvtwy mpds tovs yeovy(ovs), 

ods Kal xvupiedey Ty] Klaprady 

gas ta Kat’ Eros dplecddpeva, 

— kopttoovrar. “BeBlatovpévns 

35 88 rhs pucbdloews perpelro 

$s pemtaO@pévos) tf 15 letters 
idtais dvi » 

> 

kar eros wal . is 

éret Kal Tas 7[ a8 

40 épa. Ki 2 

—[a]rodér@ Kar’ [éros.. 2... 
4 lines lost. . 

46 Kal éx tev drapyévray ait@ may 

tov. Kupia t picbwois. (Erous) Kg 

Atroxpdropos Katoapos Mdpxou Adpmdiou 

— Koppédov ‘Avrovivoy EvocBods Edrvyois — 

225 o SeBacrod ‘A ppeviaxod Mryédixod Tap6xod Sapparixod Teppavixod 

Meyiorov Bperavyikod Padgt 1d, 

and neve “Eppijs asenbleraniat). 

Qs aro rev urapyovraw corr. fen To umapyor. _ oe 14. kat Wikov torov above the line. 
ST: First er a ferpeeriay corr. from pee a 
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‘Heraclides also called Diogenes and Sarapion also called Diogenes, both sons of 
Diogenes and ex-gymnasiarchs of Oxyrhynchus, and however they are styled, through 
their guardian Hermes, have leased to Harmiusis son of Heras and Taphibis, from 
Tischinakitoou, for four years dating from the present 27th year out of their property 
at Taampemou in the holding of Philonicus and Charas a half share of five arourae and 
the vacant spaces, owned by them in common with Demetria daughter of Antimachus with 
respect to the other half, to be sown and cultivated in each year the half with wheat 

- and the other half with green stuffs, at the fixed rent for the said half share in each year 
of the four years’ period of 8 artabae of wheat on deposit and 40 drachmae. And the 
lessee acknowledges that he owes to the landlords arrears upon the said land for the 
past year 3 artabae of wheat, which he will pay as a deposit in the present year together 
with the deposit of the rent, guaranteed completely against all risks. If in the succeeding 
years any of the land becomes unirrigated, an allowance shall be made to the lessee, 
the landlords being responsible for the annual taxes upon the land and retaining the 
ownership of the produce until they have recovered their yearly dues... 

16. xhapois : i.e. xdpros and dpakos chiefly; cf. P. Tebt. I. pp. 563-4. 
18. év Oéuari: i.e. the corn was to be deposited in the State granary to the credit of 

the lessor; cf. 516, introd. 
34-41. Cf the parallel passage in 101 26-34, which is somewhat more detailed, 

The meaning is that the lessees actually paid the Snpdow to the State, but a corresponding 
deduction was made from the rent. a» in 1. 37 is perhaps dy[nAdpacs, in which case x Wias 
is a mistake for idios. dalmdvais (cf. 101. 31) cannot be read. : 

502. LEASE OF A Housz. 

2k XO Cm ; 7 A.D. 164. 

Lease of a house and its appurtenances at Oxyrhynchus for eighteen months 
at a rent of 200 drachmae per annum, the tenant being bound to deliver up the 
buildings in good repair at the end of the lease, and the landlord being respon- 
sible for the pence and brick-tax (ct 1. 43, note). 

"“Eplobocer Atoviota Xatpypo- éxaroy Kal ypdobw ody roils wap at- 
‘vos peta Kuplov tod vlod ‘Artovos 30 Ths Tots puoPoupévols adri os mpo- 

“TOD Kal Atovuctov Atoyévous fepéws = eet ent Tov xpovor dkodbras; 

Savorelvns SeBaoris dupérepot = pe by rapadirw kabape ard Ko 

dn’ ’Oguptyxov mérews IIroheng 08 —— mplar Kal as: raped poy édpas kab 
vos “Avrivotds ua. "IovAGros. Aidbe -— KXels advrov TOV. ronav Kal rod 

“pov Oécer Anpntpiov Too Kal ‘Arroh- a 35 mpoKelpévou gpéaros TpoxedAéay 

Aeviov dn’ “Ofupbyxen. mohens g ee o ody exourlp kawvS kal tas obcas a 
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viautov. &a Kal pivas 8 dd veoun- —svods ALOlvas dUo ddpidv Kal Gdrpov 

vias Tod dvros, pynvds Papevdd 3 } dworecdra of édv ph mapadd — 

rod évect&ros rerdprouv érovs T&y Thy dglay Kal 5 édv mpocoperréan é- 

kuploy Atroxparépar ‘Avrevivov 40 votkiov pe’ Aysodrlas, Kat 4 mpagis 

Kal Odipov riv dadpyovoay abth mpo- toro TH pepcOxvin ek re Tis 

Tepov Tob éfaverriou aiths Xaiph- pepicbmpévns Kal éx rev brapyév- 

povos ‘Avrwoéws ev ’Ogupdyxav 7é- tov avTh mévrev, Tob duddKtpov 

dee én dugédov Tenyevotews oi- Kal wAwO@evopévns dvTav mpos 

ktav Kat addyy Kat alOpia dbo dy & 45 Thy penioboxviay. Kupla 4 pul- 

7 étép~ early dpéap Kal riv mpoo- abwats. (erous) 6 Abtoxpdéropos Katcapos 

odcay Th olxig mapadpopida Kat Médpxov Adpndtov ‘Avravivov 7 

frepa yxpnoripia Kal elcodov Kal éf- YeBacrod xal Adroxpdéropos Katcapos 

odor, évotxtov Téy picbovpévoy Aovkiov Adpndrlov Odjpov ZeBacrod 

ds Tob évavrod évds [as rod évav- 50 Papevdde, (2nd hand) Amiwy 6 Kal Ato- 

Tob évds|| dpyuptou Spaypady duaxo- | vioros emvyéypappae 

olor. tis 8 picbdcews BeBatov- Tis pytpds pov Kupl- 

pévns darodéte + pepicbapé- os Kal peptrboKa 

yn TH pepicboxvin eri ovy- ody Tois érdvw ras 
KdEo La éxdotns eEaphvou ras BB €v TH avAH KédAas. 

alpotoas T&v évoikioy dpax pas xpldos 6 abrés. 

2. viou Pap. «3. “pews Pap. 6. avrwoidt . . . tovdaros Pap. 13. Umapyouvcay 
Pap.; soinl. 42. 17. » of oy corr. from x. 223, ws rou... evos with 
te above. 26. peutoOoxvin Pap.; so in 1. 41, and 1. 45. pepeoOoxviay. . 37. wdproy 
ap. : 

- *Dionysia daughter of Chaeremon with her guardian her son Apion also called 
Dionysius son of Diogenes, priest of Faustina Augusta, both of Oxyrhynchus, has leased 
to Ptolema daughter of Theon, of Antinoé, through Iulas son of Didymus, by adoption 
son of Demetrius also called Apollonius, of Oxyrhynchus, for one year and six months 
dating from the 1st of the current month Phamenoth of the present 4th year of the lords 

-and Emperors’ Antoninus and Verus the house which she owns, and which previously 
belonged to her second cousin Chaeremon, of Antinoé, at Oxyrhynchus in the Temgenouthis 
quarter, with the court and two yards in one of which is a well, and the portico which 
adjoins the house and the other fixtures and the entrance and exit, at a rent for the 
premises leased of 200 silver drachmae a year. If the lease is guaranteed the lessee 

shall pay the lessor at the conclusion of each period of six months the proportionate 
‘amount.of the rent, roo drachmae, and shall together with her assigns have the use of the 
premises leased to her as aforesaid for the appointed time without hindrance, and thereafter 

, shall deliver them up free from filth and with the doors and keys received by her of all the 
premises, and the reel of the aforesaid well provided with a new rope, and the two existing 
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stone presses with the water-pitchers and trough, or ‘shall. forfeit the value of anything 
which she fails to deliver and any arrears of rent “increased by one half, and the lessor shall 
have the right of execution upon the lessee and upon all her property, the lessor being 
liable for the police-tax and brick-making tax. This lease is valid. The 4th year of the 
Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Augustus and the Emperor Caesar Lucius 
Aurelius Verus Augustus, Phamenoth s. I, Apion also called Dionysius, have been 
registered as my mother’s guardian, and have leased together with the above-mentioned 
premises the chambers in the court. The same date,’ 

37. bdpady kat Gdyou: the genitives depend loosely upon Ayvods, as if pera had been 
written. 

43. pudderpov kat mrwéevouévns: the form @dtaAaxrpov for the police-tax is also found 
written out in P. Cairo 10429 (Goodspeed, Univ. of Chicago Decennial Publications, V. 
No. 10), where it is coupled with Aaoypapia, mwdevopévy (cf. 574) is clearly also a tax, 
and probably the payments tmép mk) in some Theban ostraca of the second century 
(Wilcken, Osz. I. p. 280) are to be identified with it. It was very likely a payment in licu 
of providing so many bricks to the government and may well be a variant for the vat Btov 
tax, on which see P, Tebt. I. p. 337. The fact that in one of the ostraca the tax imép 
mAw&(evonévns) is calculated upon the aroura would be in keeping with such a view. In 
the Fayfim the manufacture of bricks seems to have been a Sone mono fy 
P. Fay. Towns 36, introd. 

5038. Division or Property. 

BBX 24 CM, AD. £18, 

An agreement for the division of a house and court at the village of. 
Kerkethuris between four persons, of whom the first, Epimachus son of Harsiésis, 
received 2 of the property, his two cousins Epimachus and Petosiris each 4, and 

the paternal aunt of the three, Sepsarion, $. A free space was to be left as an 
eloodos to the several parts, apparently on the east side of the court. 

["E]rovs | Sevrépou “Abrokaitropos Kistbcipoe Tparavod ‘ASpcavod SeBacrod 

"Emel tf, v ’Olfvpbyy(or) wéX(e) THs [OnB(aidos), | 

[euohoyad}oty dddjaros ’ Emtuaxos Apavjowos Tob “Empdxou lia aah | 

kal of dveypiol ’Emipaylos 

‘kal ITerocetpis dug[drepor Atovuciou rot  Bmidyl oly es Oarpfire . 

kal } mévtay abrdv mpds tarpos rl is se | 
paptov "Elm)ipdxou rob Atovvetov pyrpis. Oarpijros mdvres an ‘Obvety i: 

xov roreas, 7 Oe Sewpdpioy peta Kuplov | eee 

5 ‘Epparos Olavos &y dyud Sippfcbar mpds. éavrovs € ebSoxotrrov bal 

7b mapbyros Thy bmdpxouray atrolls | : 
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év Kun ecaebine: oikiay Kal “ab éy FR - golrixes Téaoapes, OY TavT@V 

péreott TO plev *Emipdyo Apotjo.os pé-~ 

pn Sto amd pepav mévte, TS St "Emipdyo xai Terocetp: dpdorépos 

— Awvvetov é tov pépyn dio, [TH dt Yepapio 

[Baudgou Bléplols &, Kat Kexdnpdcbat tov pev °“Enipaxov Apouijowos Ta 

éavtod pépn Sto éx Tob she Bopp& pépous 

[ 15 letters Giareivoy AiBa] én’ dandtdrnv emi 7d pas Fav bdov 

rérav, [riv dle Sleydpuov ’ Eripd- | ay ae 

10 [Xov EXOHEV@S pera. rov "Emflyayloy ‘Apovjotos él votov Siareivoy dipa 

én dandidrny ent 7d wépals TOv ddov 76- 

[wav, Kal] rov Ilerovetpiy éxouévws perd tiv Sepdpiov ent vérov 7 

éavtod pépos ey Sifaretvoly MBa Ea danht- 

(érqv érl] 73 mépas rév édov témev, kal rév ’Emivaxov Aovuctov éxo- 
pévas pera tov adedpov avrod prone . 

[pu Aovuciov| épotws 7s éavrod pépos tv dtareivoy dpoiws NBa én 

 dandidrny ent 7d [rélplals tev ddov ronley , 

[ase aa see oP SODTOR ode: -rofs ouveprreroupévors eis Kew fporat 
— ghoprios ray ‘resodpoy gowlker ody : 

: “ag [Seaa eats oc] sels. Te ToD. Haryudyou- Kal ‘Tlerocelpios duorépeov 

a. Aovuctov pépn oo... dlwhorepely eyed wk ale 

: Seyxenw al d& of spodroyoivres Exaoros Kara Te mpokelueva adbrob 
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[...... Grnriérov THs Ans olklas Kal adds pépovs mAdrovs ABds 

én’ drnddryny Talxev 15 letters 

[ele eee cee © Grrl 7d wépas Tay. Shor Torey els tv eloodoy égéorat 

— - abrois dveivar ds cay aipdivrar.... 

[ 20 letters jaw dc js eloodedoe: Exacros adrav eis pore a eee: 
frat} by mpbneir tt, Stokely 8& | | 

“BO [ekaoroy abréy Kal Kparely Kat kupievey by _Mhovxer els Tov aiel 
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ry 
s 

s ee * 

6. F of tie corr. from eee yt too Pap. a. «of kat corr. from ro, 14, v of 
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504. Sa.e or Carozcrc Lanp. 

38 2 x 13-5 cm. Early second century A. Ds 

Contract for the sale of 62 arourae of catoecic land in the Oxyrhynchite 
nome for zoco drachmae, the gelled being Aphroditous, a freedwoman, acting 

with her’husband Adrastus as xdépios, and the buyer being Flavius Apion. The 
adoptive mother of the seller, Thaisous, who seems to have had some rights 

of ownership over the land, appends her consent. The formula of the papyrus 
differs somewhat from that found in similar contracts from the Arsinoite and 

Heracleopolite nomes (e.g. C. P. R.I. 1 and 6).. The contract is dated in the 

third year of an emperor who was probably Trajan or Hadrian, and is written in 
a small cursive hand with several mistakes of spelling and grammar. Cf. 638. 

“Erous tplrov Avroxpdropos Kalcapos — 30 letters 

 bplolAoye? ‘Adpodirots 4 

ty, & Ofuptyxav [rire ris OnBatdos. 

§ kal An[papots daredevbépa ’Emixpérovs 

"Enn{i]kpdrovs Tod ‘HpaxheiSou dard [Oguptyxav rédews Kal béoe Soydena 

‘Emixpdérovs kai ris rodrov vem atKos Stes Tis Kal Oaraotos 

 “Hpakdetdov soiree 

plere kuptov rod éavris dvd[plos tion 19 letters sree 

Eddatpovidos dard Brdovixoy tof 15 letters Praovip ‘Amlove 

Kal as Xpapariger éy dyvidt mal palk [expert — 18 letters. 

pevos Oa Trav &k Tob bamixod of.Jo.. Aol 25 letters. 

Lo 

15 

Tois karadoxiopois drop npla|rov ra{s} infapxotoas avrf} mepl ape ris 

darnAeLdrou TomapXeas ée rod Irodeualou rod Oeodér[ov: 708. Ce aat 

“Aprépavos 

mplo\o bénaros Karurixis vis dpotpas % Stuvpotv av ob vel roves ba 

Tov mept adt&v mpoxricewy olkovopidy dq robvrat Thy Oraple ce seas 

16 Grav{y} i ‘Amlovt Kal ey(y)ovors Kal roils map avrod mapadnprpop{evors 

fat Ta lpaxapodjsevat poupar &é Siuupov ody Tots ‘ddXars onptoll. +... 

Sto 0... mois kuplos riv mdvra xpévor -dxodobbas Tos mepel rofdrov 

qlpoavlaypapopévors Kal émioradpévors, [d\0" ob dméoyev § abr “Al dpods- 

- [rojis mapa rod awa Lael Amlovos * mapaxeon{rxe dpyupian 3 sd 

vopto~ 
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[waros} xeréar Splaxp|ev éx amdipous pny Trapacuvypapioa| cay 

20 [ .].@.ov.. Thy Spodroyotcay Adpadiroby thy Kal Anpapody [kara rip 

[suorolyfay radrny pnde pépos Tpdmr@ pndevel GAAG Kal WavT[. . +e. es 

[..» mapéléacba TB Pralvlio ‘Amtovi kal trois wap adrob Tas mapaxeplov- 

pevas a ee 

[dpotpas eé S\iuupov di [ar|dvrov pev Ble]Béas dar(d m\dvrov méon [BlBardcer 

k[alOapads dird rdvrov O[n |pootov kal rv [adA ov neheoperley méyirov dard 

25 7[® dy empocbey ypdvav péxpe pyvds K[altcapelou érayopévev [wéuarns 

Tod SeAOdvros Sevréplov] erovs kal adrod Tod Sev7[éplou erovs Ova 7[d Ta Kap- 

ia r& dard rod éverrrlos mleperywopeva civar rod Drav{y}lov ‘Ariwvos, 

mpldls [dv Kal gras rd dard [O]O rob éverrGros [Elrous Onpdoia. fav dé Te 
rovrwy [| Suodoyodo{ a] mapacuyypagh aKkupov [€or] Kai mpooalrlor[ivéro 

30 76 Grav{y}l@ ‘Anton } sols map adrod Kab’ éxdorny epodov 76 Te 

BiAdBos : 

kal énlrimoly] dpyuptov Spaxpas xirlas Kal eis 76. dnpdcwoy ras [icas, 

Kal pndey Rooor.  ovvevdoxi 6& Tao rots mpoyeypappévors 4 [Adpo- 

Sirodros rijs_ Kal Anpuapodros onpawouevy  Oéoe mira Oatoods Z kal eee 
Oars “Hpaxhei- . te 

“Sov. Tod. "Odd parov untpds “Hpaxrelas dd ris — py[t]poréews ‘rod 

"Hpaxd{comoal- ° | 

35 Tov perd Kupelov Tod Tod mpoyeypappévov Kat pleT]nAdAaxéros adrals dy- 

Spds rHs S& ‘Adpodirobros rhs Kal Anpapodros warpds ’Emixpdrlovs rod 

Kal Aniovos dpopn[r]plou a[d<]lApod “HplaxdeiSov] ’Emixpdérovs 7) kat [émt 

sotros ovvexydpnoev.. xupla % dpod(oy)ia. (2nd hand) Agpodirots % 

_ k(at), Anplapods a | 
dredevbépa{s} "Emixpdrovs tod (al) ‘Amlovos ’Emxpd[rous 

40 Kal Oéor Ouydrnp atrod Kal rijs yuvaixds adro[b 

Oatfovos Tis K(ai) Oacodros reeiwar Thy dpo[Aoy (fav) 

“Kab Topakexdpnka 7@ att@ Dravio [Arion 

Tas dmapxotcas pot epi val B}6r) arn Mero. 

_ Tomapxlas ex Tob ITron(epavou) Tod Oeodér[o'v 7 To00 aa he 

45. ‘Apréuwvos mpeetcnares KQTOLKLK[ HS yas ee ck 

- dpotpas ef Siporpov kai dmléxo] 7d mapaxeal p prrux(ey) 

ae depp of Soaxuts aaa kal i iueede emt 
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Trois m[plokipevjos] waar. “Adpaotos...[..J.-..[... 

emtyéypappas tis yiuvjaixds plou K]ép[uos 
50 Kal Eypanba diép ailrfs ph «id(utas)| ypdupara. Aha 

3rd hand Oarcois 4 kal] Oafors “Hpaxdeldov 70] [ OAdp(rov) 

cuvevdoKd odca ris ‘Adpodirodr[os | | 
tis Kal Anpapodros Béce’ pirnp. ‘H{paxrei- 

_. Ons ’Emixpérovs 6 Tod “Emixp(drovs) marpds [ddea- 
55 pos émyéypappat adrhs Kdpios klal eypa- 
a tmep airis ph eidvlas ypdulpara. 

ist hand (?) [Adlpoderrods ds (érGv) ka... .. ) donpios) 

“AlSlogoro[s] as (erdv) AB... .. (  ) donpios) 
(‘Arlov] ds (érdv) ve..... 4) donfpfos) 

60 Ojalioloi{s] ads (érGv) pe.....K ) OAH) mapd dpO(adr-— 

pov) ap(orepév) 

(‘Hpaxrcton(s) ds (erav) En... +) od(Ad) mrap[d] Sf... 

9. Not Aoyor|npiov, tI, 1, romapyxias. 12. 1. xarorcexjs . . . Siuorpoly, t5. 1. [ras 
tralpayapoupévas apovpas & Siuotpoy, 14. 1. éreoradpévas. 19. |, yiAior, 21. |. rpdra, 
22. 1, mapeleoOat, 23. 1. d\porpor dd [rlavris pev BlelBalas. 24. 0 Of dy \yootwy corr. 
33. onpavonern above the line. 

‘The ard year of the Emperor Caesar... at Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid. Aphro- 
ditous also called Demarous, freedwoman of Epicrates son of Epicrates son of Heraclides, 
of Oxyrhynchus, by adoption daughter of Epicrates and of his wife Thaisous also called 
Thaésis daughter of Heraclides, with her guardian’ her husband Adrastus son of... and 
Eudaemonis, of Philonicus in the... nome, agrees with Flavius Apion however he is 
styled, in the street, that she has ceded to him... the 62 arourae of catoecic land which | 
belong to her near Psobthis in the eastern toparchy in the additional holding of Ptole- . 
maeus son of Theodotus son of..., of which land the adjacent areas are stated in the . 
documents dealing with the previous ownerships, and that she delivers to Flavius Apion, 
his children, and assigns the 62 arourae which are ceded, together with the other. . ., 
by a valid deed for ever in accordance with the returns and orders concerning them, in lieu — 
of the sum received by Aphroditous herself from Flavius Apion for the cession, namely 
-rooo drachmae of Imperial silver coin, in full, and that the contracting party Aphroditous 
also called Demarous will not violate this contract or any part of it under any circum- 
stances, but will deliver all the 62 arourae ceded to Flavius Apion and to his assigns for. 
all time with every guarantee free from all public imposts. and all other taxes from 

-previous times up to the sth intercalary day of the month Caesareus of the past end . 
year including the 2nd year, because the produce of the present year belongs to Flavius 
Apion who shall be responsible for the public imposts from ‘Thoth of the present year. 
If the contracting party violates any of these provisions, her action. shall be invalid and 
she shall in addition forfeit to Flavius Apion or his assigns for each aggression both the — 

SS SRO RS 
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amount of the damage and a fine of 1000 drachmae of silver and to the State the like 
sum, and nevertheless the contract shall be valid. The aforesaid adoptive mother of 
Aphroditous also called Demarous, Thaisous also called Thaésis daughter of Heraclides 
son of Olympus, her mother being Heraclea, of the metropolis of the Heracleopolite 
nome, with her guardian Heraclides son of Epicrates brother.on the mother’s side of 
her above-mentioned. and deceased husband and father of Aphroditous also called 
Demarous, Epicrates also called Apion, gives her consent to all the aforesaid provisions 
and conceded the land upon these terms.. This agreement is valid’ Signatures of Aphro- 
ditous written by her guardian Adrastus, and of Thaisous written by her guardian Heraclides, 
and a list of the persons concerned in the contract with their ages and distinguishing 
marks. 

4. ®dovlkov: a funerary inscription concerning an inhabitant of a village bearing this 
name was found by us at Hibeh in 1902. ‘HpakAeorohirov should very likely be restored 
after tld. 

: Q. pevos may be the termination of rapaywpov|pevos referring to Flavius Apion. For 
_trmxol orabpoi at this period cf. 482. 18, note. The sense of Il. g-10 corresponds to 
CoP. Ra Te tert [émurere|Ae|xévan 7H] Tronepaida ras eis Tov Mdpeva [Occ rlod Karosxtxod Aoyt- 

oTnpiov Tov mapalke|xopyyévor a apoupav rpiav olxovopias. 
a Mee mplo|oBéuaros : the technical meaning of this variant for the usual word. «Apo 

-is obscure. «ai cannot be read after rod in |. 44. 
13. mpoKthceay : ef. C, P. R. 1. 184, 6 xadds af rep adray mpoxrhoets meprexovot, and 4. 10° 

| Gy ra -pérpa. Kal ras yeitvlng dua tap space sete verairdty where the editor wrongly: reads Se fae 
< ampokdyrixay, oo 

- the tap[. os no. word but bidpved in some form suggests jiself in which case iy 
> refers to the land, But though the construction of Il. x 3-6 is difficult (ras Tapaxepouperas 

- dpodpas must under any circumstances be read in 1. 15), itis probable that rip trap| refers 
_ to Aphroditous, meaning ‘ having delivered’ and that bmapl i is a mistake for trepl, : 
32. pnOev Fooov: for the omission of kdépia péevew ra mpoyeypappéeva cf, 492. ro. 

57- The abbreviated word which follows the age in each case (cf. 688) is very 
cursively written, and might be read emy: or awoy, The last letter is certainly « not p. 

505. Sane.or a CouRTYARD. 

EEX 47 cm, | Second century. 

Contract for the sale of §0 ‘square cubits Or g$> aroura (nearly 14 square 
metres) of a court attached to a house at Oxyrhynchus from Ophelas, acting as 
the representative of Artemidorus, to Hudaemonis, the price being 500 pen mas 
of silver. | 

t ‘Operas 6 kat Byods Sapaméros pntpds Aroddavoilr ries aro ’Ofupby xo 

moiAEos ovoradels ord “Aprepiddipov Apevvéws rod “Apreparos Harpe 

Caxdpios ‘Apervéos, amd Tis aris. Torews 
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Kata ovorarikoy yevdpevoy (&& Tod &y rh atrh oder pvntovetov a) 

&veorSre pyvi ob dvrlypagov bméxera: Evdaipovii: 73 Kat dou. 

répxn Xpnpati¢oten pyrpds SwOdvios extoros 

kal TH tadrns pytpt Siwvddver Tlexéotos pynrpds Teeveeyotros dpdorépars 

dd Tavdews & Yoou éxarépa perce xuplov rh piv Eddapovtd. 7h 

kal IIdourdpyn ‘Appaviov rod Kal Aco- | : ee 
vofot lov ‘Appoviov pytpds ‘Apdows dd ’Ogupbyyov modews 7H S8 JwOdver 

rod dpoyynotoy atris ddehpod IlaxvovBios yalpew. dporoyd - 

mempakévat tpeiy ard tas brapyot- - 

ans TO abt ovveocrakdre pe Aprepiddpw év 7H abrh wédet em’ dydddov 

Tlappévous Ilapadeioov marpixiis oixtas Kai aldplov xal rhs mpoc- 

obons adrdAs ard THs adris avdARs éx rod ad 

danr[ojrov tatrns pépovs éuBadod mixes revrqkovta diarelvovras Boppad 

érl vérov éml rd mépas tis dys addrAys drnrdidrov{y} 8% ert rAiBa 

péxpte of6] wAnpwbdatv of adrol éuBadod | | 

mixes mevtiKovta. yetroves Tov adrdv modovpévor tpelv ba’ euod dard 
Ths adds eri rowobeata mnyav teccapdkovra vérov Atoyévous Kat 

ddrkov Bopp& Sapamtovos ypnpa- nas 

rigovros pytpds Oacotros danddrov Aovelouv ‘Epewviov Kpeiomov kal 

ddrAov ABs of Aoirol THs adths addfs Toixol, Tas O& ouvirebovn- 

pévas mpds &dAijdous itp tiphs tev abrdv tedov- Pace 

pévoly spel tn’ éuod ér) rorobecla euBal Sod m]jnyav TEVTAKOVTA. dpyv- 

- plov YePlacrod] voploparos Spaxpas mevrafkololas atrdbe _dwéoxov 

tap tpdy did xetpds ex wAfpous domep fastest? 

af 12 letters Jor[......-Jrov{ 21 letters Jrz.[ 19 letters J. 
[be e) settee pe vite oe TOD el rlorlobecte. éu[Badod awylyav 

mevtixovra [.] . 2 | | | _ : 
® a * : # a ry . ‘ . 2 * ea 7 ‘ : * 

3. ‘gov Pap.: 4. tpew ... dapyovons Pap, a of amo rys corr. from vs uM A 
-Aprepidapy, 6. ov Of anmddolrov corr. from 7. duew tr Pap, | srevrnxopra for 

_ regcapdxovra. v Of vorov corr. from 3,8. Gaigouros .,. tmep Pap. Qs Ure. pDpoy Pap. 

“£ Ophelas also called Besas son of Sarapas and Apollonous, of Oxyrhynchus, appointed — 
as a representative by Artemidorus son of Amenneus son of Artemas, his mother being | 
‘Thakoris- daughter of Amenneus, also of Oxyrhynchus, by the terms of a deed of 
representation drawn up through the registry-office at Oxyrhynchus in the present month, 
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of which a copy is appended, to Eudaemonis ais called Plutarche stated as the daughter 
of Sinthonis daughter of Pekusis, and her mother Sinthonis daughter of Pekusis and 
‘Teenkegous, both of Tanais, jointly, each with her guardian, in the case of Eudaemonis 
also called Plutarche, Ammonius also called Dionysius son of Ammonius and Harasis, 
of Oxyrhynchus, and in that of Sinthonis, her full brother Pachnubis, greeting. I acknow- 
ledge that I have sold to you of the paternal house and yard and adjoining court which 
belong to the aforesaid Artemidorus, whom I represent, at the said city in the quarter 
of Pammenes’ Garden, of the said court in the eastern portion of it 50 square cubits 
extending from north to south as far as the end of the whole court and from east to west 
as far as the said so square cubits reach. The adjacent areas of the portion of the court — 
sold to you by me, by survey so cubits, are, on the south the land of Diogenes and 
others, on the north that of Sarapion stated as the son of Thaisous, on the east that of 
Lucius Herennius Crispus and others, on the west the remaining walls of the said court. 
‘The sum mutually agreed upon between us as the price of the said land sold to you by me, 
by survey 50 square cubits, namely 500 drachmae of Imperial silver coin, I have received 
‘on the spot from you from hand to hand in full...’ 

3. Teevxeyovros: OF Teevxerdros, 

506. Loan or Money on SEcurItTY. : 

(2) 16 x 24-7 cm, (6) 10-7 X 14:2 cm, | AD. 143. . 

ag Contract for the loan of 1000 drachmae for two years and nine months 
at 6 per cent. per annum, from Sarapion to two ‘sisters called Thatres. and 
Teteorion, and their mother Demas, upon a mortgage of 14% arourae of land 
belonging to the sisters. The document being a copy of the original deed the 
signatures are omitted. For other examples of loans upon security cf. 507, 
P, Brit. Mus. 311, and the Florence papyrus cited on p.172. The papyrus is in 
two pieces of which the exact relation to each other is uncertain, besides a small 

- detached scrap. ee 

| (2) ‘Aurly paglol. | trenfs] &Bdbpou Adroxpéropos Kaicalplos Tiroy Ainiov 

| Adpiavod ‘Avravityvou , 
SeBaorod HidceBods pyvis ‘Adpiavod ev Ogvptyyov rode rijs OnBatdos. 

édveicay Sapartov ‘Hpddov tod ’EgakSvrols dm ’Okuptyxov réreals 
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§ vlov rod [....]. os Kal rH Tod{rou}rov pnrpt Anpare “AroddAwviov Tod” 

: a - TTave- , : 

on o xérov _ken{r|pes Birorépas, tals -Tpiat am} kéuns Tlé\a Trois 
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pera kuptolu Oaraan wey Tod 8 dvdpds Tleredpuos Unuavlros:4 rod Saydbov 

to 

15 

20 
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as a, ee dA s 3 3 a 3 4 a F) 
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wept dy edly pr emipépwor adrod al dedavdijopévale] y[plénpare, 
7 68 KelPdlAaov rH Tpiaxdd: jnvds Kaioaple|fov rob évdrov. érous 
‘Avrevivou Kaleapos rod kulpiov dua rots ra[y dowrlav pyvay év[véa 
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pleoly pévey rept rov Sedaverxéra kal rods map adrod peradnp- . : 

youévous. dvri te ro Kepadratov Kal dy édy py drohdBy téKwv 

dd Tod Tis dmrodédcews xpévov Thy Kpdérnow Kal Kupelay els 7[d]v 

_alel ypévoy rév drapyévrav adrals é£ ioov wept riv adriv Tea 

25 

39 

(0) 

éx rod Atoxdéovs kat Urodepatov Ilépcou trmxod xdifjpov rplrov pé- 

pous rd mpiv dpredixod Kriparos vuvel St Xepoaparén[ov] éx Too 

SuPHEPA? olrdrov péplov{s 70)8 gurod Tptrov pépovs dpoupa ie finer] 

_ Térap- 

Tov Terpakaegnklooroy ody rlots é évodot maar, [ov yelroves| vérou [ Srepdofov 

[. Jo. tyros rod. [.....Kal Olarpis mpoxiplévn ‘Amoddov|lov Poppa 708 [. . 

[ees . aprrou KO[l wae eee ee GmNAtldrov ddp[vg secon TOY adrdv Kafd 

[rod are lpdivou AiBlds 14 letters ew AOADH oo cc ee ve eles TOU ETL. a ’ : 

[pee -poroy aro 16 letters Jes tpiro .[* 20 letters ; | 

v a a. | aan aes | 2 ae ae 2 ee | Dart) 

[ BA letters oo 0] '[ 

f BAL Sap jet 15 cen ul 
[ 17 letters eta [- cs sa eae welts emt Th: Wis eo ee 
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358 [ 15. » | Kal émdvalyxoy mapeEar\Oat TO de[Saverkdri A) rots 

[wap attod rabra Sud wlavrds BE Baa dnd ridéyraly méon Be_Radce: Kall ca- 
[Oapay dirs mdons yelopy|fjas RalorAuxfs] kal [odorlaxis yas «fal TAVTOS 

ef|Sfolvs 

‘{. 15 letters jus dd 8& S[nuocllov kal rereopdlrov mdvroly 

[dard Tav erjdvo xpdver péxpt rob ris Kupelas xpédvi[ov, kas & dv darlods- 

40 [ow af dedarvlecpévar 7H Sedaverxéri 73 Keglddrlatov Kai rods TéKovs 

[odw é€etvar T]f Oarpire kal Terewpio tadra mode obdt brotiber Oat ov- 

(8 GAdws Karalypnuarife ovdt droypdperbat tia emt ray a. ..|lypar, 

[éfovcias ovalys 7 Sedaverxére pera Tov nad BH} adrroAapPdvovra 

[kupiedey| rovr@y dvri te To Kepadatov Kal dv édv pr drorddByn rékov 

45 (rprwPoreloly kal tv Kal tod breprecévros xpévou icwy rplt]}wBorelov, 

[riv O& mpagiy moretrOa ek re Tov SeSaveicpévav dAdndeEvytov ot 
[ody els Ex}riowy Kal e€ Fs] edv adr&v alphrat Kal é« roy mpoxerpé- 

[vov. pee ray kal ék tév dddov itapxévrov abrais mévrov. Ka- 

[Odmep- ey: dflkns, efovTos TO. Sedaverkére éméray alpfra: Karoxhy 

0. [adrian peeks xeoal oO lau mpd ToD TOY évKTHOEwY BiBdopudentoy mpos TO ad Coat 

[tee eee] Al) Alarroupévou rod abrod Sedavenbros év rh mpd — 

[ov Aor 8ipel{ret] ait® [fi] re Oarpis kal Teredpiov Kal? erepoy dd- 

 [petoy “yeyor]os did Tod ad{ro|® pyvnpovelou 7[O] éveorGre pnvi ‘Adpiard | 

[eee eee ee Jorews ris pylrpdjs emt trobjxn tals mpoxeipévais ceriKais 

5S [dpotpais Sélka récoapot H[plloec dpyupiov raddvrov évds Kal dpaxpdv 

éfaxoolov cs | 

[kepadatoly kal rékov, a[AAG] elvar KUpLov Os meptéye.  Kupla 4 ourypady. | 

On a detached fragment 

| a a 
: wing : ae aro 

oo | “ay BotAlnrat 

On the verso an effaced Hine, 7 

2 OnBali8os Pap. ge 1. eBdvercen, 4. qereUpios Pap, 11. ayvia Pap. 12, 2. of 
mpoonkrat COIT,. 16. Final a of yiplazpara corr. from os. 19. tmepbeoeas Pap. 20. 

Second ¢ of weve corr, 23. trapxovrory Pap. - .2§. v Of apmedcxou corr. from», 26, 
J. dpotpas: pds Krad, Als tp of Barpyrt corr. from py, tmortbecOa Pap. Oe corr. 42s. a 
of rer above ov which is crossed through. 45) aepansors «+. tov Pap. 46. First y 
of ankle yume @ corr, Ow) ys ae trod inky Pap Foca 6 BGen after xvpia above the line. 
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-- Copy. The th year of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus “Antoninus 
Augustus Pius,the — of the month Hadrianus, at Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid. Sarapion 
son of Herodes son of Exacon, of Oxyrhynchus, his mother being Caecilia Polla, has lent 
to Thatres and Teteorion, both daughters of Apollonius son of..., and to their mother 
Demas daughter of Apol lonius son of Panechotes, her mother being Philotera, all three 
Persians from the village of Pela, each with her guardian, of Thatres her’ husband Peteuris 
son of Ammonas son of Sagathes, his mother being Panechotis, of Oxyrhynchus, of 
Teteorion her maternal uncle Panechotes son of Apollonius and Philotera, of the aforesaid 
Pela, and of Demas her paternal uncle Hatres son of Panechotes son of Apollonius, of the 
said Pela, in the street, a sum of rooo drachmae of Imperial silver coin, to which nothing 
has been ‘added, at the interest of 3 obols for each mina per month dating from the present 
month Hadrianus, The borrowers shall pay to. the lender the interest. at the conclusion 
of each twelvemonth, the lender having security for everything for. which they do not 
produce his written receipt, and the principal on the goth of the month Caesareus of 
the 9th year of Antoninus Caesar the lord together with the interest for the remaining 
9 months without any delay. If they fail, Thatres and Teteorion concede that the borrower 
and his assigns in place of the principal and of all interest which he may not receive shall 
from the time when the payment. falls due have the possession and ownership for ever 
out of the land owned by them in equal shares near the said Pela in the cavalry-soldier’s 
holding of Diocles and Ptolemaeus, Persian, namely the third part of what was previously - 
a vineyard but is now dry vine-land, in the most northerly portion of the said third part 
143 arourae with all their contents, of which the adjacent areas are, on the south the land | 
of Stephanus ... and Thatres the aforesaid, daughter of Apollonius, on the north...,_ 
on the east a canal... and the land of Stephanus, on the west ...; ‘and (the borrowers) 
‘are compelled to deliver this land to the lender or his assigns guaranteed for all time — 
against all risks with every guarantee and free from obligation to “cultivate Crown land or | 

- Imperial estates and from all kinds of imposts and all State requisitions and taxes dating 
_ from previous times up to the period of Sarapion’s ownership. And until the borrowers. 
“repay to the lender the principal and the interest, Thatres and Teteorion have no- right 
to sell this land or mortgage it or dispose of it in any other way or. register any one 
as owning it, while the lender has the right at the expiration of the term of the loan, if he fails 
to recover it, to assume the ownership of this land in place. of both the principal and. . 
whatever interest at 6 per cent. he may fail to recover and interest for overtime at the 
equal rate of 6 ‘per cent., and to make an execution upon the borrowers who are security 
to each other for payment and upon whichever of them he chooses and upon all the aforesaid 
land and upon the rest of their property as if in accordance with a legal decision, the lender 
having the right whenever he chooses to register his mortgage at the property record- 
office ..., and the said lender shall incur no loss in his right. of execution for the other ~ 
sums which Thatres and Teteorion owe him in respect of another loan drawn up through 
the said registry-office in the present month Hadrianus for which their mother is security. 
upon the mortgage of the aforesaid 14% arourae of wheat-bearing land, namely a principal 
sum of 1 talent 600 drachmae and interest, but all the provisions of that oe are valid. 
This contract is valid.” oe 

24. Tlépood't immed KAnpou: Ch sipies on n 482, 18 and. 483. 5 se 7  eoahe 
37 yejopyli las Ral ovAckjs| kal [odotlaxis yas: cf. P. “Amh. Ae 4, where: Sete alotia 

is found in a similar context. We there suggested either ys or ‘yewpylas as the word to be 
supplied, and. Wilcken (Archzv, II. p.. 132), comparing C, P. R. 6. 16 where ys is found, 
decided in favour of the first alternative. “The present passage shows however that, though — 
Bagihueie refers to ris yeopylas icin not b expressed Is is to be understood ; cf, 577 and 633. 
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42. For the restoration of the lacuna. cf. 491. 8. P. Brit. Mus. git. 13~4 should 
similarly be restored @rws [karaypypalricat 

44. kuptedew is rather short for the lacuna, which admits of one or two more letters ; 
but cf, 2'70. 30, &c. 

54: Erobably [eé mies? or [eé dvaved |oews, 

507. Loan or Money upon SEcuURITY. 

19-7 X 8-7 cm. A.D. 169. 

Anacknowledgement, addressed to Diogenes, a symnasiarch of Oxyrhynchus, 
by Harmiusis, of the loan of 260 drachmae at 12 per cent. interest per annum. 
The money was employed in the purchase of hay, upon ,which the creditor 
was by the terms of the contract given a mortgage; cf. 506. In the left-hand 
margin are some notes in a different hand, which seem to have no connexion 
with the loan and are not reproduced. 

On the verso is a draft of a contract (509). 

‘Appido{us 
ard rob af | 
Awyéver Sapanfimvos. see ee 

hyopavounkd[re evdpyo yuuva- 

5 aldpx» ris ’Ogv[ptyyov méreas ve~ 
axépp Téxnfs xafpev. 6 

foroyd mapadrlnpévat mapa ood dp- 

yuptov Spaxplas diaxocias éfjxovra : 

Kegadatov als [ovdéy mpoofxra: téKou 

10 Spayyuatov éxdorn[s pras rod py- 

vds éxdorov did rod [8vros pnvds 

Pappovhi. dwoddolw dt 7d Kepd- 

“Ratoy ody Trois roxfois TH Tpraxdde 

700 Paper[0 rob elolidvros 
15 dexdérov erov[s Avpydllov ‘Avrwvivou 

aeons rod Ku[pfov xopl|s brrepbé- 

ews, ef Jb Hn [éxrelicwm cor pel!’ 4- 

puorlas ody Tots Kal ris brepxpovel- 

as tows = Spalx (iators. rbKous ékda- | 
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20 THS pvas Kare hive, Tis mpdgews 

got ovons &k re éuod Kal ee t&v trap- 

xXovrev pot m[dprov, ras de 

mpokeipevas Spaypas diaxootas 

— ébfxovra Kararébepar els ovv- 

25 wvyy yxéprov dmorle|Onoopévov 

ey db &o & picbdce Kapnrd- 

ve Sipirewos ev tH 'Ogupdyyoly] wé- 

Ae, dvirep yxdprov ovk eféoratr pot 

Bacrdgat ovdé madely ovde vrrori- 

30 Oecbar dxpe ob adr0dS cor 7d Keda- 
Aatoy Kal rovs Tdxovs Oia 7d vrévyv- 

bv co. eva, édy O€ ris Kivdvvos 

oupBy rob abrod yéprov ovder 
BrAdBos eEaxorovOjor cor did 75. 

35 elvat Td dpytpiov ody Trois réKols 
axtvdvvov mavros Kivdtvov.  Kipl- 

ov TO xetpoylpapor diccdy ypadev 

mavTaxh émilpepopevor, 

(érovs) 0 Adroxpéropos Katcapos 
40 Mépxov Adprfallov ‘Avrovivoy 3 «Bacrob 

‘(epparixo 6 Mndixod Tapdixod Meylorov 

[Sappobh , .]. by 

29. Ba of Barraga corr, 31. trevyvov Pap, 

‘ Harmitisis... to Diogenes son of Sarapion, ex-agoranomus, gymnasiarch in office 
at Oxyrhynchus, priest of Fortune, greeting. I acknowledge that I have received from you 
the sum of 260 drachmae of silver to which nothing has-been added, at the interest of 
x drachma upon a mina for each month from the current month Pharmouthi. And I will 
repay the principal with the interest on Phamenoth. 39 of the coming roth year of Aurelius 

- Antoninus Caesar the lord without delay, or if I fail I will forfeit the amount: increased 
by one half together with interest for the overtime at the same rate of 1 drachma a month | 
for each mina, for which you are to have the right of execution upon both myself and 
all my property. The aforesaid 260 drachmae I have employed in buying up hay which 
is to be stored in the camel-shed of Similis at Oxyrhynchus which I have on lease, and 
it shall not be lawful for me to remove or sell or pledge this hay until I repay you the 
principal and interest, because it is mortgaged to you. And if any accident should happen 
to the said hay no damage shall accrue to you, because the sum and the interest are - 

EAS IR on sR 
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guaranteed apaitist all risks. This bond, of which there are two copies, is valid wherever 
produced, The oth year of the Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Augustus 
Sarmaticus Medicus Parthicus Maximus, Pharmouthi... 

Q. als [oideu mpoonkrar: cf. 269. by 506, 12, 
: 13. TH tpiaxdde: loans were usually repayable on the last Gay of the month ; cf. 269. 5, 
506, 17. 

26. kapyrove : cf, 538. 22 and B. G U. 393: a lease ofa kapnhov, 

508. Security ror A Dept, 

13°3 X IDI cm. rr ee ates OG) ME To) Ss 

A contract between Stephanus and Heraclas, by which the former apparently 
accepts liability for the repayment of two loans. from Heraclas to Rufus and 
Diocles, but the papyrus breaks off before the details of the transaction are 

es made clear. 

*Erous wépartou Abroxpéropos Ratoapos 

 Nepota Tpaavot S<Bacrod rbd 

[H\nvés Kaicapeiou A, ev 7 

"Oguptiyyxov mwéde ris OnBatdos. 
& dhodoyer Sréhavos 6 kat Apous SaorBlov 

Tob Arrohdoddvous pytpds ITrodd\apotros 

Xatpipovos rav dx’ ’O<upbyyov wéreos 

‘“Hpaxdart “HpaxX(Gros) rod ‘Apbévios pnrpds 

Anpytpotros ard ais atrijs médcws ev dm 
10 yulg yeyovevat én dvopaTos Tot dpoho~ | 

yotvros Sreddvov card mloriw ddveva dbo 
“(LJ ay é rod idlov 6 “Hpaxras eddvecey did 
qol0 év rH adry moder pynpovelov, Kara 

| pay 7d mpdrov 7 Meyelp pyr? rod B (€rous) 

be [Tpacavod Kaioaplo|s rod kuptou. ‘Potpo Aio- - 

[K]Aéos ro Avoxdé[os] Entpos- Adds ‘Pov- — 

gtovos. dpyvotou- Spaxpav Tetpaxooloy 

WEVTHKOVTA evréKay é¢' ‘bmobnKy Tov Ot 

: 4 & Tod adrod Savelov aprobérrov 700 
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20 ‘Potdou évyalwv, xard 8& rd erepoy 7d TO- 

Bu pnvt rod éyouévou tplrov érovs 7B 

rob ‘Potpov dpoyvnoim dbehp@ Atoxrc 

d\\wv dpyuplov [Splayxpav rerpaxoctoy 

déka e Kepalralou éd’] trodjxn radv [did 
25 TOD avrod dnfrAwbévraly éevyaiwy, dulep. 

ddved éor[t mapt 7B ‘Hipaxra, 6 Kal éger- 

[vou 

° +. . * . 

2. tpatavov Pap. ; so in 1. IB. 3. A by and hand. 4. OnBaidos Pap, 8. are 
npakd(aros) by and hand. g. ayvia Pap. 12, ieov Pap. 14. First ¢ of peyep corr, 
from 7. 20. at of evyay corr. from e by and hand. 

‘The gh year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus Augustus Germanicus, the 
goth of the month Caesareus, at Oxyrhynchus in the Thebaid. Stephanus also called 

_Amots, son of Sosibius son of Apollophanes, his mother being Ptollarous daughter of 
Chaeremon, inhabitants of Oxyrhynchus, acknowledges to Heraclas son of Heraclas _ 

son of Harthonis, his mother being Demetrous, also of Oxyrhynchus, in the street, that 
he, Stephanus, the contracting party, has become security for two loans which Heraclas. 
lent from hig own money through the record-office at the said city, the first being in the. 

~ month of Mecheir of the and year of Trajanus Caesar the lord to Rufus son of Diocles. _ 
son of: Diocles, his mother being Didyme daughter.of Rufion, for 450 silver drachmae . 
- beari ing interest secured upon a mortgage of the real property of Rufus stated in the loan, 
the second being in Tubi of the following 3rd year to Rufus’ full brother Diocles for 
416 more silver drachmae upon a mortgage of his real property stated i in the loan, which _ 
loans are in | Heraclas’ _DOREABION, and Hetaclas has the Tight od 
rr 

B09, Moptricatiox OF AN Acariiinnt:: 

197 X 8+ cits . Late second century. 

This ‘spalb apveemnent, 3 in which the names of the principal parties are not 
given, is a modification of a previous contract by which the writer had: appointed 
a representative to collect a debt owed to. him at Alexandria. The debt having’ 
been paid in the meantime, the writer now. limits the duty of his representative 
to issuing a receipt for it. For contracts appointing representatives cf, 04, 87, | 
and 261. The document is written « on the verso of BOT , oe 
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Tis tit xaitpeiy.) rh eveoTtéon Hye 

pe ovvéctncd oe [kara Snpbciov xpnpa- 

tiopoy did rod [ép[O\dde dpyelou darai- 
thoovra Tdsov Mépl].]uecov Klolpvob- 

5 Oov tov kat Ilodvdedxny dyra év ‘Ade~av- 

dpefa 7d kar’ éue futcv pépos Tay ode 

Aopévey in’ abrod TB KAnpovoptoar~ 
Tt 07d ToD adrod maTpbs pou ddedgt- 

68 [alirod ‘Hpaxdeidn 7S kal ‘Aporrd, 

to tuy[xdo d& memdnpopopnpévos 
pols dherdopévors rot. dpodo[ yd 

rof{v} ovorarikéy weruijcai ofole 

mpds 7d pl]. ]évor riy dzroxi[y] 

edobfr[faljar tad coh toils Sypocto(ts) 
15 pndiy AapPdvovr(os) Kat dmodd- | 

car Thy broOjKny, Sid rd epe 
ds mpéxerar fon darecxy-— 
Kevan Kad’ & eedbuny i86-- 
ypada yplduplara, Kal pydey 

20 évxarely me[pl pn|oevds amas, 

4. yaiov Pap. 12. 1, memojoba, 13. Final » of povoy corr. from s.— 

‘A to B, greeting, To-day I appointed you by a public deed drawn up through the 
record-office here as my representative to collect from Gaius Memmius Cornutus also 

called Polydeuces, who is at Alexandria, my share of the sums owed by him to my said 
father’s heir, his nephew Heraclides also called Amoitas, but it happens that I have been 
paid the debt in full. I acknowledge that the contract of representation has been made 
with you for the sole purpose of your issuing.a receipt to the officials without receiving 

anything, and for cancelling the mortgage, because I have, as aforesaid, already received 
the money as stated in the autograph receipts which I have issued, and I make no 
claim on any matter whatever.” — ae aaa: 

_. 4=—g. The relationship of the different: persons mentioned: in this contract is rather 
difficult to make out, especially owing to the omission of the names of the principals. 
Apparently the father of the man who speaks in the first person had bequeathed certain 
sums. owing to himself at his death to his nephew Heraclides with the stipulation that, 
half of them was.to be paid to his son. rod airod in 1, 8 refers to the father (of ts), 
whose name would be given in the actual contract... adrof in |, 9 also refers to the father. 
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‘(f) RECEIPTS. 

510. REPAYMENT or A Loan. 

ce BX 13:5 CM. i ve A.D. LOX, 

Acknowledgement by Artemidorus of the sum of 472 seu edue being the 

repayment of a loan to Dionysius and his wife, together with the interest and 

other expenses connected with the transaction. 

a e * . e * . e . . a 

rovrov...{[ 20 letters {x0 letters 

vou pytpds Talvlectpios ris [.. Jor. [. .] dwd PaoBOcws 
annavr@rov peta Kuptov Tod adrod avdpés Atovveiov 

év adyuig dmréxev map aitdv dpyuplov YeBacrod vopic- 

5 paros Spaxpas tetpaxoclas éBdouryKovra dvo Ke- 

garafou as edvecev atrois kata Savelou ouvypa- 

diy tiv Tedrewbeioay did Tod év tH adrH ’Okupby- 

Xov more pynpovelov 7B tpiro er. Tpatavod Katicapos 

rod xuptou pnvl Kasoapelo es drddoow wéprrny — 

10 érayopévay Tod é€is rerdprov érous éml drobiKn Tois 

bd pxoula} 7 Atovvcio év TH mpoeiplery VA pbe 

Ruijoe pépee yredav nae Kal pépeot oixias 

—oupmrentoxuins Kal tices pepe érépas oiklas 

kal trav radrns xpnornplav Kal pépeor érépas ol- 

rs Klas Kal adds Kal eddy térev Kal mpdrepov — 

Knravdiov Oéavos ev rh abr PRO] oikta kar aldpio 

kal érépors xpnornpiois. 41d Mow To.odpevos 

6 ‘Aprel{ da pos} THs. brobixns abr 600 dvadedo~ 

Kev ols duodoyel THY érrigpopov roo Savelou 

20 ouvypagiy Kal Te T&y Teddy oop Bora eis aKv-. 

pac, mpooamenxnKevat o& rap. autav Kat Tods 

rob abrod Kelpladalov réxous Kab a dapryra Te 

Dn, pire aurov A renters pr dddov imp 
oR. 
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abrod évkadely pnd uaxéoens “in? érre- 

25 [Aetoerbar ois dluodoyet pn de ([re] Tols Tap avrdv 

[ 23 letters  j...¢.jocy.[.. 

ry ° . . . ° * : ° * a 

gp. Second a of rerpaxoouas corr. from o or o. 4. ev corr. from te. ‘10, 0 Of erous 
corr. from t. 13. € Of pepe corr. from a. ° 18, Second a of avadedwxev corr. from e. 
22. First v of avrov Corr. from a. 23. 1. pydé for pyre. 

_.. her mother being Tausiris daughter of ..., from Psobthis in the eastern 
ee with her guardian her said husband Dionysius, acknowledges the receipt from 
them (the agreement being made in the street) of the capital sum of 472 silver drachmae 
of the Imperial coinage, lent by him to them in accordance with a contract of loan 
executed through the record-office in the same city of Oxyrhynchus in the month Caesareus 
of the 3rd year of ‘Trajanus Caesar the lord, and to be repaid on the 5th intercalary day of 
the following 4th year, on the security of property of Dionysius in the aforesaid Psobthis 

consisting of a half-share of some open plots of land and shares of a house that has 
fallen in and a half-share of a second house and its fixtures and shares of another house 
and court and open plots and the house and yard and other fixtures formerly belonging 
to Claudius Theon at the said Psobthis. Artemidorus accordingly in release of the . 
_ motienge has forthwith handed over to the other parties to the agreement the binding : 
contract of loan and the tax-receipts to be cancelled, and acknowledges the further receipt 
from them of the interest upon the capital sum and the taxes which have been demanded - : 

- from him, and that neither Artemidorus himself nor any other person on his behalf either Mes 
- makes or will make any claim or will proceed against the other parties to the agreement seu 

3. For the omission of rorapxia after dayiimrov cf. 588. 17. 
4, tehewbeioay: cf. 289.9, note. 
IQ. tH érighopovy rod Saveiov ouvypapny : cf, 266. 14 fle (sc. coche ry émipopov 

abrébey dvadeSaxévat, This use of émipopos is derived from the common formula at the end 
‘of a of loan xupia 4 Suodoyia mavrayy emupepopévn kat raytl rH eapiorre (cf. ane: 
12, &e 

© 20, TeRGv: the tax on morteeecs is meant; cf. 511. 4-5, note. 

51L. AckNnowLepcement or Loan. 

13:37 cm. : ae , ALD. 103. : 

A receipt for 16 ‘drachmae lent by Didymus to Harmiusis to enable the 
latter: to. pay the amount of. the tax upon a mortgage, The loan was only. 
a temporary accommodation, to be returned immediately. The writing is across. 
the fibres of she P papyrus ere es 
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‘Appidois 6 kai “Hpaxhas — 

A{t]86pe Sapamtovos Sqpo- 
ale dppodiomorh ?) xalpev. zyo 

mapa cod Aumdv Tédos ae 

B bmobjK(n)s ras én rod 

y (rovs) Tpatavod Katoapos 

Tob kuplov dpyupiov Spa-~ 

xpas déka &, / (dpaxpal) is, as 

kai droédaw oot én 

10 Tov Témev yevdpuevos 

avurrepbéros. 

(€rous) ¢ Adroxpéropos 

Kaicapos Nepota Tpatavoli 

SeBacrod Teppavexod 

15 Aaxixod O00 ¢. 
4 

2. w Of Syuootw above the line. 4. I. Aourdv, 5. k Of virodnx(n)s above the line. 
II. t Of avumepberws above the line. 15. Go of 6 over an erasure. . 

-.... *Harmiusis also called Heraclas to Didymus son of Sarapion, keeper of a public 
- dgpé&oror, greeting. I have received from. you the remainder of the tax upon a. mortgage’ 
of the 3rd year of Trajanus Caesar the Jord, namely 16 drachmae of silver, total 
16 drachmae, which I will repay to you when I arrive on the spot without delay. ‘The 
“th year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus Augustus Germanicus Dacicus, Thoth 6.’ . 

2-3. dnnoolg dppod(unacr#?): the papyrus is rubbed and the reading somewhat — 
uncertain, but though dppodierarrjs does not seem to occur elsewhere it is a likely enough 
word. On the agpodiota of the Ptolemaic period cf. P. Tebt. I. 6..29, note... The present 
passage supports the view that the supply of érafpa: in Roman times was a monopoly of the 
government; cf. P. Grenf. II. 41 and fay. Towns, pp. 149 sqq. 
4B, rédos brobpx(n)s: cf. 848, 510. 20. The amount of the tax upon. mortgages, 
which is also known by the more general term éyxi«Awy, is shown by 248 to have been ~ 
2 per cent., payable by the mortgagee. Pa | eis 
~ 6. y (rove): the receipt being dated in the yth year, Harmiusis’ payment was four 

years in arrear, This seems a remarkably long period, but the figure before (€rovs), 
: though rubbed, is certainly y and not oe 
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512. Payment For Fopper. 

II+R X 10-3 cm. A.D, 173. 

An acknowledgement to Apion, an ex-gymnasiarch, from Dorion, an ex- 
exegetes, that he had bought green-stuff produced by Apion for 1720 drachmae. 
Of this sum 600 drachmae were paid to Apion, and the rest was to be paid 
to the agents of the heirs of Aurelius Antiochus, who were no doubt Apion’s 
landlords and thus received approximately 2 the value of the crop. 

Aapiay éEnyntedoas Kal os xpn- 

park{a Arion 7B Kal Aovucio yu- 

praciapxi(cavrt) Kal ds xpnpar(ifes) yalpey. jyéd- 

paca mapa cod & txes ev picbdor yrAwpa 
8 évrds mepiydparos Saprpouyivou de- 

yoperfoly (Spaypar) Aik, é& dv pereBadd- 

pny cor (Spaxpes) x tas d& Aourds (Spaypas) ‘Apk pera- 

Badoipat mpayparevtais KAnpovipoy 

Adpndrfov “Avridxyou adxodotdeas TH eis 

1o ge picOdot, Kal rv tobTay dmoy}y 

dvaddow cou (Erovs) ty Adpndiov 

Avreovivou Kairapos rod Kuptov 

Papevod 18. 

4. v of cov corr. from 1 

‘Dorion, ex-exegetes and however he is styled, to Apion alse called Dionysius, 
_ex-gymnasiarch and however he is styled, greeting, I have bought from you the green- 
stuffs of the land which you have on lease within the surrounding-dyke called that of 

~ Sampsouchinus for 1720 drachmae; of which sum.I have paid you 600 drachmae and 
will pay the remaining r1r20 drachmae to the agents of the heirs of Aurelius Antiochus 

_.. in accordance with the terms of your lease, and I will deliver to you the receipt for them. 
The t3th year af alas Antoninus Caesar the lord, Phamenoth 12,’ 
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513. ReEcrrpT FOR SALE or ConFISCATED PROPERTY. 

34-2 XII] OM, = ALD. 184. 

An acknowledgement from Diogenes. to Serénuis of the receipt of yon 
drachmae 3 obols 3 chalci. This sum had been paid by Diogenes to the State 
in A.D, 181 as the price (including extra payments) of some confiscated house- 
property, which had been sold to him by the strategus at an auction. Two years 
later however a much higher bid for the property, amounting to three times — 
that of Diogenes, was made by Serenus, to whom it was assigned by the 
dioecetes, the arrangement of the strategus being thus overridden. In the present 
document Diogenes acknowledges that he has been repaid by Serenus the sum 
which he had expended on the purchase. The papyrus throws some interesting 

light upon the methods of the government in dealing with confiscated property, | 
and incidentally provides important information with regard to the banks at this 
period ; cf. notes on ll. 7 and 37. : 

[Atoyévns 6 Kat Atovdcwos S]apartwvos rob ‘Eputov (vda- 

EOlaAldoceos 6 xalt [AdOaleds Yepivoe Pidloxov 700 X{apa- 
aiwvos pnrpds “EdXévns dn’ 'O€uptyyov rodeos x[alperv. 

gel éxupdOny bd Nepeciavod Tod otparnys- 
5 gavTos Tod vopod 7H Sevrépw Kai eikooTd 

ert Adpynrtou Kopupéddioly ‘Avrwvivov 

Kaloapos rob kupiov pnr[) ‘A)pravod dad dmpd- 
tov tis Sioikhoews olx[lav] Kal alOptov Kat ad- 

Aju adv xpyornplos Avra én’] dupddou Avklov 

10 IlapepBorjs mpdreploy Sapalmtovos yevouévov — 

[ey tye : [you rerap7|......| TOY THs ourreiph 

[celws Spaxpav é€ak[ociay xjal rdv éropéver, Kat 

[radjras mapeypdgyy b1d rob Tob] vouo} BactArKod 

[ypap]uaréws Ilepixr€ous o[d]y mpeatuayoaganenlors. 

1g [ey] Spaxpais ééaxoolars tpidkovTa érrd TpioBbro _ 

[dluolws Kal intp ToKov- Sevrépou Kal elxoorod troug 

[dp]ax(pas) rprdnonra evvea ‘TpidBokov ee EA xed(eods) “08 Kal 

rpirov Kal eikfo- | 

[orole trous Spaypas elkoor ber Hons) So [A]ueBEr(wor), stv tb 
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[Kou] Bpaypta ééhxolyira ‘éxrd xaraot rpis, duéypawa be eis 73 

20 [Onpldcvov ras ris retpis Tis olkias obymayte 

[Splaxpas é€axoclas tpidkovra éxrd rpidBodov 

[épojios kal rov réxoy rev [d)[djnart pov mapaypa- 

[pévra dr(ra) ey Spaxpais éfixfoyra dxt@ xadxots tpiol, dv 

[xal? ra otpBora ért broypadis pov tod Auoyévous TOU 

28 [klat Aovuciou dvédexe. o[ol To Slepive evexa ToD U- | 

[zx mlepBeBrAobat Ti mpoxerpevnv olktav tid cob 

[Told Rephvov Kai dvaBeBuBdyobar els Spaxpas xerrlas 

[sk]raxoclas Kat mapadeddo0ar cor tadryy e€ emioto-— 

[Afis z]od Kpariarou docxynrod Oveoridiov ‘Plo odetvfolu 

go [., ».e J) [ls rod ofrlparnyjoavros 7G éveorGrt Ter[d]p- 

(Tle Kal ekoor@ éret Mexeip rpiaxdds tdv dpaxpay 

[x]eAlov éxraxoctov Kal tév érolplévov Kal rov 
Bacirlkty mapalyleypapévar ce dxodrovdws & pe- 

Pets rédaxev mporypddo peta Tas Siaypadetoas ba’ euod 

gE [Slpaxpes éfaxoolas ras Aouras Spaypas xerlas dia- 

 Koolas Kal rd totter mpoodiaypapspeva, OpodoyS 

[Klara mpoopdynow "Emipdyov doxodoupévov dviy ris 

(eat rob mpds ’Okuptyxev wé\e Zapameiov tpamé(ns daec- 

(xaklévar pe mapa ood as Siéypapa os mpdxerrar trip pev 

40 [Tinfi|s Kat mpordiaypagopévoy dpaxpas é~axoctas rpid- 

[Kov]ra. érra (rp Bodor’. tmtp S& réxov Spaypas éEfxovra éxT@a 

[xaA(kods) rpis,] ras ert 7d adrd -Spaxpas entaxoolas TWEVTE TptdéBodov 

Bee XaAKols 

-[rpis, kal pn|Sév oot evKadely pnd evkadéoe pyre 

[mepl To}orav pnde rept ddXou. undevds dares ‘BEexpt 

48 [Tis evleordons, Kal édy tis Chrno wept rotrov mpos oé Ye 

_ [vnrat] 4 robs maps cod Heradnuaponévous. éy atrés Tov- 

[ro dvjadéfopar. mapov 6& 6 mathip pov Sapamloy ‘Epyiov [ob 

[Epplov 3|wordopeos 6 cat ArGareds [[6]] eddo[ le? ro[i]s. 

[mpok]etpévors. Kupta 1 daoxy. (tous) Kd Peni Katoupos 

= [Mdpxow Altp}pAlov Koppédov ‘Avravivov XeBacrod EiceBois 

[Appevijaxod Mydcxod TlapOixod Yapparixod Teppavikod: Meyiorov 
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eiermae Oy] (and hand) Avoyévyns 6 kal Atovécios Yapanlovos Pudragiba-: 

£ [Adooe}tos 6 Kat ‘AdOareds drécxov map& Tod Sepivov tas. 

[wpoxepévas] ext 7d adtd Spaxpas érraxoctas 
55 [wévre Tpi]6Borov yadkods tpels wAHpys Kal ov- 

& avr|® évkadd obre mepl tovrou ore mep! dddov 

[oddevs amrAGs as mpdxertat, Kal édv ris CArn- 

[ots] wept rovrov yévyrat mpds atrév 7 tods adrod 

[éyd] adrds rodr[o] dvadégopat. (3rd hand) Yephvos Bidfoxov rod Yapa- 

60 [wi@vos| pntpds ‘Edévy[s eWSoxO rots mpoxepévas xfat] eoyov ra 

[cvuB)ore. ep drolypadis] god [ds mpd|eecrat, (4th hand) Yapamtov 

[Epluéou: rod ‘Epiulou Sworxdo|pucos 6 Kal [Ad- 

[@laveds eddo[K@ ardor tots mpolketpéevors. 

(sth hand) ['H}rep 8. [... 2-6-0 s] et KOA. [eee 

65. Kexpy(udrioras ?) [ j 3 

4. LSAlBparg. = £4. ous Of mepixdeous corr. from as. | 19. ¢€ Of deypaya corr. from a 
28. o of wapadeSooda corr. from a. 29. 1, Odevridiov. 46. v Of peradnpyopevous Corr. - 
from s. ea? 

‘Diogenes also called Dionysius, son of Sarapion son of Hermias, of the Phylaxitha- — 
lassian tribe and Althaean deme, to Serenus son of Philiscus son of Sarapion, his mother. 
being Helene, of Oxyrhynchus, greeting. Whereas I was assigned by Nemesianus, then 
strategus of the nome, in the 22nd year of Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Caesar the lord — 

“in the month Hadrianus from the unsold property of the Treasury a house, yard, and 
court with the fixtures, situated in the quarter of the Lycians’ Camp, previously owned 
by Sarapion, late. .., at 600 drachmae according to.the valuation and the extra payments, 
and whereas I was registered by the basilico-grammateus of the nome, Pericles, as owing 
this sum together with the additional payments, making 637 drachmae 3 obols, and likewise 
for interest for the 22nd year 39 drachmae 34 obols 3 chalci, and as interest for the 2grd year 
28 drachmae 24 obols, making a total of 68 drachmae 3 chalci for interest, and whereas — 

I paid into the public bank for the price of the house in all.637 drachmae 3 obols and 
likewise for the interest debited to me the sum of 68 drachmae 3 chalci, the receipts 
for which payments with the signature of me, Diogenes also called Dionysius, I have 
delivered to you, Serenus, because you have made a higher bid for the aforesaid 
house and have raised the price to 1800 drachmae, and the property has been made 
over to you by a letter of his highness the dioecetes, Ventidius Rufinus..., ex-strategus, _ 
in the present 24th year on. Mecheir 30 for the 1800 drachmae. and extra: payments, | 
and the basilico-grammateus has debited you in accordance with the. supplementary 
note which he has issued, after reckoning the 600 drachmae paid by me, with the remaining — 
1200 drachmae and the additional. payments: I acknowledge that in accordance with 

a communication of Epimachus who farms the bank at the Serapeum at Oxyrhynchus — | 
I have received from you the sums which I paid as aforesaid, for the price and the — - 
additional payments 637 drachmae 3 obols and for interest 68 drachmae 3 chalci, making 
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a total of 7os drachmae 3 obols 3 chalci, and that I neither have nor will have any claim 
against you with regard to this or any other matter whatever up to the present day, 
and. if any action is brought against you or your assigns with regard to this, I will 
take the responsibility upon myself. My father Sarapion son of Hermias son of Hermias, 
of the Sosicosmian tribe and Althaean deme, being present consents to the aforesaid. This 
receipt is valid. The 24th year of the Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Commodus 
Antoninus Augustus Pius Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus Sarmaticus Germanicus Maximus 
..» 1, Diogenes also called Dionysius,son of Sarapion, of the Phylaxithalassian tribe and 
Althaean deme, have received from Serenus the aforesaid total of 705 drachmae 3 obols 
3 chalci in full, and I have no claim against him with regard to this or any other matter 
whatever, as aforesaid, and if any action is brought against him or his in connexion with 
this, I will take the responsibility upon myself. I, Serenus son of Philiscus son of 
Sarapion, my mother being Helene, consent to the aforesaid provisions and have received 
the receipts with your signature as aforesaid. I, Sarapion son of Hermias son of Hermias, 
of the Sosicosmian tribe and Althaean deme, consent to all the aforesaid  porvisions. 
Epeiph 4, executed...’ 

¢ 1, [@vdaléiilalAldowetos 6 kali [Aakevs: cf. 1. 52 and 477. 7-8, note. It is curious 
that the father of Diogenes belonged to a different tribe; cf. 1. 48 Sloocdapeos 6 kal 

_. *Ad@aets. Since the Phylaxithalassian was in all probability an Alexandrian tribe (cf. 
~ Kenyon, Archiv, II. p. 78) it is most likely that the Sosicosmian was also Alexandrian. | 
ty drpdrov tis Swounnoews: the present passage serves to explain B..G, U. 18, a papyrus 
_ which caused Wilcken some difficulty; cf. Ost I. pp. 505-6. The ev drpdros trdpxovra there 
were no doubt, as. here, confiscated land and houses, and the commission appointed by the 
: -basilico-grammateus was limited to the assessment (cvvrysnoacda B.G.U. 43 cf 1 xx, 

-.. here) of this particular kind of property and has no reference to a valuation of private | . 
-oproperty in general, The cuvripnows was a kind of reserve price serving as a basis for. 
higher offers; cf. the distinction drawn in 500. 13-4 between the regular rent of dnpocia yi 
and the érideua or increase. 

tr. The vestiges of the first word would suit [dplyeyew[p}yod; cf. 477. 4. But we 
hesitate to introduce that rare and curious title here, especially as 'rerapz| is quite obscure. 

~ x2. For érouzévev in connexion with the purchase of confiscated property cf. P, Amh. 97. 
14. Weexplained the éréueva there as referring to the mpécodos, or yearly payment to the 

State, mentioned in P. Brit. Mus. 164. But it would also be possible to refer the émdpeva 
to the mpooSiaypaddueva. and rékoe which are added on here in: ll. 14 sqq. to the original 
‘600 drachmae of the cuvripnow. The mpordiaypapdpuerva here amount to 64 per cent. on the 
“600 drachmae, . 

16, réxov; though Diogenes bought the property in Hadrianus (Choiak) of the 
gand year, he seems not to have paid the purchase price until towards the middle of 
the 23rd year. Hence the necessity for interest. 
BY. doyohounévou. dypy ris... tparétys: this passage which clearly indicates that the 
bank at the Serapeum was farmed out by the government throws quite a new light upon 
the relation of the State to the banks in the Roman period. From Rev. Laws Ixxiii sqq. 

it was known that under the Ptolemies the banks other than the Bactdcxal rpdretae were 
farmed out by the government; cf. Wilcken, Os¢. I. p. 635. But in the absence of any 
indications in the Roman period that the banks called by names of individuals were 

-anything but private banks, it has generally been supposed that the bank-monopoly 
“enjoyed by the Ptolemaic government had been abolished (cf. op. cz#. p. 6447). But it is 
clear that in. the case of this bank at any rate the privilege of administering it had to 
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be bought from the government; and it is noticeable that in 91. 8 sqq;, written four years 
later than 518, émrnpyrai of the bank at the Serapeum are mentioned, and the Epimachus 
who issues the tmdoyeots (91. 11) is probably identical with the Epimachus here. Since 
émnpyrat are commonly found in connexion with dyvai (op. c¥. p. 599), the two papyri 
point to the same conclusion, and raise the problem how far the banks which are simply 
called by the name of an individual were really private. The bank at the Serapeum 
is mentioned in previous reigns (cf. 98. 8, 264, 7) under the names of different persons, 
and more probably they were either the doyodotpevor or the émernpnral of it than the owners. 
If this be granted, the persons who elsewhere give their names to banks may well be 
to a large extent, if not wholly, in the same position, and.the condition of the banking 
business in the Roman period would not differ very much from that in the Ptolemaic. 
One change however can be traced; the dypoola rpdwefa plays a less important réle in 
Roman times than the Baovdux) rtpdrefa had done previously, for most private trans- 
actions were in the Roman period conducted through the iScorixal rpdreCat (cf. 305), whereas 
under the Ptolemies the existence of banks other than Bacaxceai is only known from the 
Revenue Papyrus. A tax called rpam(e{irixdy?) occurs in 574, being perhaps a charge for 
the maintenance of the official banks. 

514, Recerrpr ror SALARY, 

64X12 cm, A.D. 190-1. 

A receipt for an éwdvov of 400 drachmae, addressed to two collectors of the = 
corn-revenues by an unnamed person who was very likely a curoddyos, since _ 

he undertakes the registration (xataxwpiopds) of the account-books; cf. 516. 
_ The writer has made so many erasures and interlinear additions that the con- 

struction is in parts obscure. The papyrus was written in the 31st year of 

-~Commodus. | = | | 3 

1 Nei Xpu(uartCovr) #enr(pos) s oy(pios) Kal 7B ody adt{7@) dmarryt(7) 

oi(TtKOv) 

- [Iga xal(perv) Eoxov rap’ S(uav)]] dpeddvr(aw) im(p) eal 
2 dopey tay év Tadad [[éxévror]] wept Swapd 
—yerqp(aros) rod Bred(Odvros). A (érous) ek ; 

3 Xak(pev) Erxov map dpdv dep dyoviov dpyu(piov) (Spaxyds) v, 
. 2 oe dvros mpos émé, i ha ah e 

4 708 Kataxopiop(od) Ty BiBA(fov) [love Kal rijs darair(yoews)|] 

5 [fs memoinnas mpoy(pelas ?) Sm(tp) ris & ev TaN(ad) exolyros ?) m(epl 2) 
Jwapvd dvr(os)]] ee ec ee ee 

[apis dpa] ree 

2, ev below aro which is crossed through. 3. dpev Pap. 
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‘To Nilus, stated as the son of Soars, and his colleague i in the collection of the corn- 

revenues due at Talao and in the district near Sinaru for the produce of the past 30th 
year, greeting, I have received from you as my ay 400 ieee I being responsible 
for the registration of the books” 

2, It is not clear with what t(ép) is to be conned: The analogy of |. 5 suggests 
that it governs ray, but from its position after dpeddvr(wr) it would seem to refer to 
yer taros), 

5. a with a stroke over it may be either aé(ro8) or (xpérepov). 

515. Receipt ror Taxinc-Lists. 

11-7 X 14-6 cm, A.D. 134. 

A receipt issued by the keepers of the public record-office at Oxyrhynchus 
to the sitologi of certain districts in the nome, stating that they had registered 
‘in the records various account-books of these officials. Cf. P. Amh, 69, — 
a statement by sitologi that they had registered (xaraxwpiCew is used as here) _ 

yeh thelr, account-books with certain officials epEplmed to take them to ibexandel ia, : = 

Birtoxos eal “Hpéins BiBNeoptnaxes) Snpo(otor) Abyew Xaiph(non) wl - 
eo Tarovrar:) owroA(byors) 

- Movip(ov) rém(wr) nat ‘Hpakd(etdy)  ot(roAdbyq) Sivyk ) rén(o) kat 

: Aov(cie) yevou(év@) Meu( ) rém(wv) xatpev. 

Karexopiabn hpeiv 81 ArroNAwviov) yp(apparéos) Th A Tob Dapevod rob 

in (€rovs) 

‘ASpiavod Kaloapos rod kuplov sada otohleyles Kar ots ovymdy- 

“ " (pdcews) 

g (rupod) yevtjp(aros) u¢ (Erovs)y: Ket : Kehler Kat Taneuris) Movip(ov) 

— tén(wr) Kal “Hpaxd(etdns) 
age! ) tomar) [rel penviatoy dar} kegarato(u) Too Mexet, Kat 6 Xaup#(ueov) 

Kal Laro(vrds) povot Movip(ov) Teme?) ae - pyviaio(v) aes Kat 

oy peraddyto(y) ., 

kar he seeeKh sone hand) @éov / ypleppae) ceouelapa). 

“« Philiscus and Heiodss, eons of the public records, to Chacieaicn and Papontos, 
‘3 sitologi Of a Moainias Siseriet, and apnea see of the Sink... district, and — 
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Dionysius, ex-sitologus of the M. - district: greeting. “There has been registered with us 
through the scribe Apollonius on Phamenoth 30 of the 18th year of Hadrianus Caesar 
the lord the detailed list for each sitologus-district of the supplementary payments of 
wheat-produce for the 17th year, and by Chaeremon and Papontos for the Monimus 
district and by Heraclides for the Sink... district the monthly summary for Mecheir, 
and by Chaeremon and Papontos only for the Monimus district both the monthly summary 
for Phamenoth. and the secondary detailed list of receipts. Signed by me, Theon, scribe? 

2. Swyx( ) rén(wv): no doubt identical with Swx( ) in 517. 6. 
Mep( ): the second letter is more like », but the » above the line is fairly certain, 

being just like the second p of Movip(ov), 
3. Apollonius was probably the scribe of the sitologi, since the-scribe of the BiBrworpim 

Rakes, who appends his signature at the end, is called Theon. 
7. peraddyio(v): this word, which is new, would seem to be connected with the phrase 

pera Adyov which occurs in Faytim tax-receipts (cf P. Fay. Towns 53. 2-3, note), and 
to indicate a second tax-list giving the details of the individual payments, as contrasted with 
the pyviaioyv which only gave the totals. 

B16. Orver ror Payment tn KInp, 

. 18-3 X OL. Ci. A.D. 160. oe 

Authorization addressed to the sitologi by Dionysius, a victor in the games _ c 
and late exegetes, for the payment to Apion of a quantity of wheat. 619-32 — 
are a series of similar notices to the sitologi, another specimen of which is 88. 
These d:acrodixd (cf. 588. 4) appear to be, so far, peculiar to Oxyrhynchus; 
and clearly indicate that the sitologi, besides receiving dues to the government, 
undertook the storage of grain for private individuals, the public granaries thus 
presenting the closest analogy to the public banks. The correlatives of these: 
orders on the sitologi are found in the receipts issued by them stating that 
acertain payment had been made, e.g 517-8. ‘hose two documents are clearly 
concerned with private transactions, notwithstanding the opening formula peyé- 
rpn(vrat) els rd Sydow; and they show that caution must be exercised in the 
explanation. of other sitologus receipts from the Fayam and elsewhere, which 
‘need not refer to payments to the government of rent or taxes in the reeeua 
of an express statement to that effect. Ct. also 5O1, 18, ae 30, and 538, dg 

Aiarécies Pavorov to kad a 

‘Apdelovos tov lepovix(dy). 

kat éénynrevér(av) THs Obisiraa) 

modes Od ‘Dptwvos ypappacr{éoos) 7 
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5 “pironibyoss) péons rom(apxlas) Kepxeu(péineos Tom(ov) 

epee diacreiAare 

as &xeré pou & Oéuare 

mupod ‘yevhu(aros) Tod dieM(BdvTos) Ky (Erovs) 

‘Avrwvetyou Kaloapos rod xuptov 

10 “Amiovt Ariwvos dpré (as) 

elxoot mévr[e] fjpucv xoi(vixas) evvéa, 

/. (apréBat) ke (fpiov) x(olvixes) 6. (Erovs) Kod ‘Avravetvou 

Katoapos rod xuptov ‘Abip xa. 

and hand ‘Ariwy ‘Aria(vos) émiveyxa. 

‘Dionysius son of Faiistus also called Amphion, a victor in the games and sometime 
exegetes of Oxyrhynchus, through Horion, scribe, to the sitologi of the district of 
Kerkeurosis in the middle toparchy, greeting. Supply to Apion son of Apion of the wheat 
belonging to me from the produce of the past 23rd year of Antoninus Caesar the lord 
which you have on deposit 254 artabae 9 choenices, total 254 art..9 choen. The 24th year 
ap Antoninus Caesar the lord, Athur 21. (Signed) Presented by me, Apion son ae 
rite 

2. tev icpoux(dv): a lepovtxns or victor in one of the great games had special privileges ; ee 
- ef, 59. 12-3, where a lepovikns claims. exemption from the duty of attending the ceert : 7 
court at Alexandria, and P. Brit. Mus. 348, 6 rav lepovexdy kal dred@v. 

Be Kepee( pian) cf, 625, where the name is written out. 

517. Recerr ror Payment in Kiwp. 

105 & 6-6 cm. A. D. 130. 

Copy of a receipt issued by a sitologus and Sihate stating that 30 artabae of 
- wheat had been transferred from the account of Papontos to that of Sarapion. 
As explained in the introduction to the preceding text, both this papyrus 
and 518, which is similar in contents, have every appearance of referring to 
transactions between private individuals; and they are to be regarded as 
certificates from the sitologi corresponding to orders for payment such as 516. 

Cf 612-7. 

PaBOHeos), dueordX(noay) 7 18 (éret ?) 

ds Sevén(ra) (dprd Bat) r. 

Mepérpyvrat) eis 73. Syu(dotov) 



( 

sitologus of Sink...and Horus and Ptollas, lessees of Heraclides son of Antias, to 
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(srupod) yerhp(aros) 1 (Zrous) ‘Adpiavod 

5 Kaloapos rod xuptov 

81% Oé~wvos orror(Syou) Sryx( ) 

kal pucbwr(v) ‘HpaxdelSov) 

‘Avriov “Qpov kat Iron- 

AGr[ols Yapamflole 
10 ‘“Hpadou did Oéuar(os) 

- Hamovrar(os) Awpob(éov) 

yewpy(od) (aupod) (dpréBat) rpiéKov- 

ta mévre, / (mupod) (dprdBat) re. 

“pos dia Sredd(vov) yp(apparéws) cecn(pelopat) 

15 Tas rod (aupod) (aptaBas) tpidéKov- 

ta mévte, / (aupod) (aprdéBat) de. 

TTroddas die Ardpov 

ypap(uaréws) ceonpelopar — 

ras Tod (rupod) (dpréBas) tpidkovra. 

20 mévre, / (mupod) (dptdéBal) de. 

'Psobthis, paid in the 14th year from Senepta, 30 artabae. Measured into the public 
granary, from the produce of the r4th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord through Theon 

Sarapion son of Herodes out of the deposit of Papontos son of Dorotheus, cultivator, 
35 artabae of wheat, total 35 art. of wheat. (Signed). I, Horus, through Stephanus, © 
clerk, have certified the 35 artabae of wheat, total 35 art. of wheat. I, Ptollas, through 
Diomus, clerk, have certified the 45 artabae of wheat, total 35 art. of wheat,’ . Cone 

1~2. Whether these two lines have any connexion with what follows is uncertain, 
They appear to have been written by the same hand as the rest of the text, but this fact 
does not establish any essential relationship since the handwriting of the signatures in 
ll, 14-20 shows the receipt to be only a copy. | 

6, Seyk( ): sc. rénav 5 cf, B15. 2. 

518. Recriwt ror Payment in Kinp, 
¥ 

10 XBg cm ee o ADs 179-180, 

Receipt for a payment through the sitologi of 4 artabae of wheat to the 
credit of Sarapion; cf. introd. to the preceding papyrus. | a 
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Mep&rpnvrat) is 76 8n(n6o100) (mupod) vevuaren [ro}é Bu Gbrr0) 

LO (€rovs) Adpndlov ‘Avravivov 

kat Koppédov Katodpov rév 

_xuploy bia orod6yav) ALBAs) z[o}r(apyxias) Red ) T6m(ov) 

5 Sapalw|iove Xapiotov O€éu(aros) (dpréBar) 8 toh , 

/ (wupo8) (épraBar ?) [6 a (and hand). Avoy(évns) oronbyos) Geonikope) 

Tas TOO ee) ) corer) é. 

6. (wupod) after rov corr. 

‘Measured into the public granary from the produce in wheat of the past roth year 
of the Aurelii Antoninus and Commodus, Caesars and lords, through the sitologi of the 
district of Epi... in the western toparchy to Sarapion son of Charisius a deposit of 

4 artabae, total 4 art. of wheat. (Signed) I, Diogenes, sitologus, have certified the 
4 artabae of wheat.’ 

6. Avoy(éns): or perhaps Aios. 

ce ACCOUNTS. 

‘519. Account | oF Pus1ic Gamas, | 

(a) 8-9 x 6 cm, @) 11-1 x 6-6 cm. Second century. 

Two fragments, apparently in the same hand, though the writing is a little 

larger in one case than in the other, from accounts of receipts and expenditure 
in connexion with the public games at Oxyrhynchus. (a) gives a list of 

payments on Mecheir 23 for a theatrical entertainment, including the high sums 
of 496 drachmae to an actor, and 448 drachmae to a Homeric rhapsodist, besides 

| payments for music and dancing. The other fragment (4). contains the end 
ofa list of receipts which amounted to 500 drachmae 1 obol in all, the exegetes 
and cosmetes contributing 95 drachmae tobol. There follows (Il. 4-13) a list of 
payments in connexion with a religious procession (xepacta), which amounted 

to 124 drachmae 96 obols, the silver and copper being, as often, added up 
separately, and then (ll, 14-6) another list of payments to gymnastic performers. 

A dreBbOg) Fe ee 
Mex(elp) xy 
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pip (Spaxpat) vas, 

Ounpiorh (Spaxpal) vpn, 
kal tmép povlali[xijs (Spaxpal)... 

[SlexnorG [(Spaxmal)] gf] 
° e o * * 

an ..[... malpa rod éfn(ynrod) (Spaypal) pB, 

maps Tod Koopunr(od) (Spaxpat) vy (pioBerror), 

/ (Spaxpai) $ (B06). : 
L. avnd(ébycar) kopacrais Neid(ov) (dpaypat) x, 

kopaorais beady ; —— (Spaypat) vg, 

immoképous (Spaxpat) 45, 

lepodot(Aars) 1d - 6B(odol) 7, 
mdou(. ) lepodov(Aors) (Spaypai) Kk, 

KApue (Spaxpal) 7; 
CONTUKTH | (Spaxpat) 6, 
madtos aplarov 6B(orol) 5, 

TOAPOY © | 6B(orol) sg, 

SY L (Bpaxpat) pxéd 5A (oXo!) qs. 

20 [..].a@( ) wavKpar(iacr#) —- (Spaxpal). [. . 
[. Javove dvray(oviorf) = (Sparxpal) [ 

[--]- ye mocrm wn. ( ) 
“* ° * * e 

L. (cf. Il. ro and at is the sign for subtraction. 
i Though » is written above the line, mod was perhaps meant. 
18. madudv: probably from a Graecized form of palma. 

520. Account or A Sate, 

: a 22-4 X 17 cm. 

-. Report of a sale of attliles ‘Fron: ae miscellaneous ‘store arondhcoy’t be- 
longing—or lately belonging—to a man called Chares. The fact that the report 
is rendered to three overseers (eeerapneal) and that the result of the sale was paid” 
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over to them renders it extremely probable that the goods had for some reason 
been confiscated by the government, and sold by auction. For émurnpyraf in 
this connexion cf. B.G. U. 49. 5 émtr(npnrhs) yernu(aroypadoupevav). The account 

_ was originally glued on the left side to another document, now lost. 

ist hand Kg, mavton(wAtov) Xdpyr(os). 
and hand (?) mpoodvyeApa mayrommd(iov) Aa . [. » 

Xédpyros ‘Appoviort kat ‘Agaords 

kal Auxapl@ve émirnpnt(ais) (€rous) > 

5 Avroveivou Kaicapos tod kuptov ’Emel|p [. . 

Neikuros raptxla(v) dimA(év) B [(dpaxpal) B, 

Acddpou mdrexr(v) > [(Spaxpal) 
ae it ae TIrovepatov raptyfa(v) dtmd(od) a [(Spaypy) a, 

: Appor[Grojs Tatou Kepxevnt( ) yot ) dure..( ) [ 

to “TovA@z[os] oriBdday y [ 

 SepGros rapixia(v) durd(Gv) B [(Opay.peaet) B; 
Sapantwvos yipens (dpraBar) B[ * 

érépov Sapariwvos cedia(v) popr{llaty) y[- ee 
Tob adroi o18A(pov) jpy(acpévov) pr(dv) B (Spcagual ?) [ oe 

I 5: Iapédov o1dy(pov) Apy(acpévov) pr(od) B [dpaypat | 

Apelov Widbav xd [ 

"Ioddpov modaév Krewav > | 
Tod adroi moppupio(v) crari(pwr) d [ 

Aprdaioys mwrexraXv) 18 (Spaypat) | 

20 Mépov kiproy mAexra(v) 1 (dpaxpr) a (dBoras ?), 

"Iovrovraros taptyfa(v) dumd(Sv) B (Spaxpal) B, 

eg ae “Hpddov orpoBetha(r) v (Spaypi) & (rpidBodror ?). 

cu Broion 17 Bodxpel) BB (OBaM is. 2), 
at Kal. pereBARU oar) Appaviaye kal eee kai Avxaptavt) 

rey tae ‘emer pnrais). 

ard hand 25 Kr ad8(c08) Atoviawos veon(petopa 

Bue x or xapyros corr. from X (. 

a The 27th, Chares’ emporium. Report of the emporium ...of Chares, to Ammonion, 
Hephaestas: and Lycarion, overseers, in the 6th year of Antoninus Caesar the lord, 
Epeph Pas - Nicus, 2 - double jars of yield fish @. pouerewen oo 6 ropes... .; 
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Ptolemaeus 1 double jar of pickled fish 1 drachma (marginal note ‘2 obols too little \; 
Ammonas son of Gaius, of Kerken...; Iulas 3 mattresses...; Seras 2 double jars of 
pickled fish 2 drachmae; Sarapion 2 artabae of meal...; another Sarapion 3 loads 
of...; ditto 2 minae of wrought iron ..drachmae; Parodus 2 minae of wrought iron 
-. drachmae; Arius 24 mats...; Isidorus 6 couch-legs...; ditto 4 staters of purple 
...3 Hartosis 12 ropes..drachmae; Morus 8 plaited fishbaskets x drachma 1 obol;— 
Isipoutas 2 double jars of pickled fish 2 drachmae; Herodes go wicks 1 drachma 3 obols; 
total 34 drachmae 1 obol (marginal note ‘making 34 drachmae 3 obols’), which sum 
was paid over to Ammonion, Hephaestas and Lycarion, overseers. (Signed) | Certified 
by me, Claudius Dionysius.’ 

2. The mutilated word at the end of the line is not Aeyopévov. 
6. durd(dv): cf. 141-5 (of the Byzantine period), where the durhody is a measure of 

wine. The form durdoxépapos or dumhoxepdwiov is found in Wilcken, Ost. Il. 1166. 4-3, and 
this may also be meant here. 

9. Kepkevyr() apparently gives the name of the place at. which Ammonas lived, 
The word after xo( ) does not seem to be durd(av). Possibly yw should not be separated 
from the following letters. 

13. geAiw(v): an unknown word, but cf Hesych. cahla’ mhéypa xaddbp spotov & emi rijs 
kebadis popodaow al Adkawat, 

521. List or Osjects. 

IPB XG Be og Second century. 

Part of a list of articles, which is of interest on account of some rare words. 
Statuettes or shrines of Isis, Osiris, and Harpocrates are mentioned, and the list 
perhaps refers to the property of some temple; cf. the mention of ididrat (?) 
in 1. 10. This supposition is strengthened by the contents of a fragmentary 
account on the verso in which occurs a payment of 800 drachmae yevelotw(v) be0d - 
Oveon(acvaves) and another amount | yeveotw(y) Ocod Nepota adf (cf, B,G. U. 1. 9, 
392.x.9,&c.). To the left of the list on the recto are a few letters of the ends of 
lines of an. account in a different hand. 

Aoyos ; be coe BadiAXos oid npods 

*Iowdo[s] A kexpu- — Kapxivos o1dy[pols : 
copévoy kel (ts Apo «= 15 ak mpooeyévero [éy TO. Bre... 

_Kpdrny Kex[pucopévoy . vaio~ pe  Katoapos rob [xuptou | 
3 Kwov’Ocefpidfos == shut XARA 

© 'Oaeipios fuNivov BR xadafod 
Aovaioxkioy [ fe - : .  Bupiarppioy [. 

ene eT SEL EEE SEE IS OS TERRE SEA ETE 
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Eddwov Kex[puo@péevoy 90 Avxvla ody | 

gore 8& &y [ et ; “Kdédapos ody [ 

10 0s bd WOta| Trav (7) Ret ae.  -yadaKTol 

ke (apraéBat ?) xadkody [ pevact| 

yhoo ébkopoly fe hae yaraxro]gf eee 

° ° fe ° ° 

4. Aovaicxoy Pap. 

~ 6. €vdovaloxiov is a new compound, ; 
11. 28 artabae seems rather an incongruous item, but we can find no alternative. 

| 13. Bddddos occurs in Suidas, but the meaning was unknown. L. Dindorf remarks 

(ap. Stephanus s. voc.) nisi potius nomen est proprium factum a Babies... corruptum vidert 

potest ex Bddios. The present passage disposes of this criticism by showing conclusively 

‘that AddAdos means a vessel or instrument of some kind, in this case made of iron, and 

_ Mr. Smyly is no doubt right in identifying it with the Latin datd/um or batillus, * shovel’ ; 

ef. the mention of ‘tongs’ (kapxivos) in 1, 14. 
18, bdpqv is for bépeior. ; | 

he : 22. yahaxrol is probably a compound word meaning a receptacle for milk; it recurs 

int nat eet hn Pts ie 

“ 

522. Account or Corn-TRANSPORT. 

308x118 cm. Second century. 

An account, probably rendered by an official to his superior, of expenses 

connected with the dispatch of several boat-loads of corn by river, no doubt 

to Alexandria. The papyrus is written in a Jarge cursive hand, resembling that 

of 520. | pas oe 

Aébyos diroarédov T piadédcov ee 

| (mvpot) (épréBar) "Tu ex (Spaxpadv) ka (Spaxyeal) of. 

TB at{7G) os r(av) 7A (dpraBdv) (Spaxpar) § (Spaxpal) of. 
oo - Popérpo(u) (rrupob) (apraBav) poa Bacraxeacdr) édoe poyp od) 

5 ds 7(Gv) p (Bpaxpar) & = (Spaxpal) sg | . 
qiulfis) Kep(apiov) mepnpO(évros) dmnpér(ais) Kal orpariéry) (Spaxpat) ny 

Oot) eay(ardv) a 
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7 Agbyx(« Onoaupopi(Aakt) ba(ep). byreo(vtev) TOV | 
106 rd TOR &A(Aax) (Spaxpat) ty. | 

/ eyX(dparos) (Spaxpal) WEB (rpidBorov), dv rd (Aptov) 

se) ‘Apid(vos) ‘Appalviov) (éprdBat) ‘Ad — , 

kat dmooréX(ov) IT avai{ptos) ‘Aroh(Aaviou) (dpraBar) p; if (dprdfai) °B "B 

ex (doaypadr) Ka. (Spaypat) vk. 

15 vautik(od) ‘Qpiwvos xuBe(pyirov) ai dob(cirat) [Geax pai) nl (Spay jai) N. 

TU) Kep(aplov) meupOevros) tmnpér(as) Kat orpl(aridry) (Spaypat) 7 

(6Borés), 
THs) Gov) Kep(apior) B reppO(errar) vadr(ats) (Spaxpat) ig (6Bodol i), 

Tiu(As) Nax(dvev) Tots ad(rois) yo(pls ?) dpr(wv ?) (rerpdBorov). 

ape Pu(répois) "DA pea(s) dm(ep) ploO(od) epy(aray) ¢ fle] 

20 yt Bod(evdvrwy) (Spaypal) od. 

épy(drn) a drnplerobyr(t) map& rd (Autor) (aprdpns) Kal dva- 

BddXov7(t) cetr(ov) hplepSr) -y (iploous) (Spaxpa) €. 

se avg dparos) (Spaxpai) vég, av rd (fyscv) 

2 

48 er i 7d 8 aiXrd) dvnN(dparos) (Spaxpal) “ASkn (rpidBoror), dv 7d (fyscv) ot 
+ 25 | (Spaxpal) xid (6Borot dvo), 

cei Avoe ope) ay Abdy(ov) dd{oyet dB(odol) y. 

— riplfis) Kep(aptov) B auanatcviey) Hhuely pdvos 

drs Bapevab) Ke kos Papp(od6r) te (pax pai) ie (6Bodol bo). 

hem( ) San(dvns) od(v) rep(j) édalov ray ai(rdv) 

30 penile) (Span) 0 (rerpsonor) 
[amroordlA(ou) [. . a ) 

ry ; ‘. 

: Be 8 corr. from S. ae + Of tg corr. 20, 8 on, from. 26. € of an corr. 
from o(?). Mogens Spe 

«Account fog the vessel of ‘Triadelphus 3400 “artabae of wheat at 21 dpeohiane ie 
(per 100) 7x2 dr. To the same at 4 drachmae per 1000 12 dr. Carriage of eyes artabae 
of wheat transported ... the drying-place at 4 dr. per 100 6 dr. Price of a jar (of wine). os 
“gent to the. assistants and soldier 8 dr. 1 obol. To the elders of Ophis for the wages 
of 1x workmen employed in lading 6 dr. 2 obols. To Aphunchis, guard of the granary, 
as his salary since Tubi 18 dr. more. Total of expenditure 762 dr. 3 obols, of which, — 
4 is (38x dr. 14 obols). For the vessel of Horion son of Ammonius 1g00 artabae and 
for the vessel of Pausiris son of Apollonius s00 artabae, ‘total. 2000 artabae, at 21 dr. 
(per 100) 420 dr. Pa to Horion, pilot, aoe sum given, 8 dr. Price of a jar sent 

ea ae 
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to the assistants and the soldier 8 dr. 1 obol. Price of 2 more jars sent to the sailors 
16 dr. 2 obols. Price of vegetables for the same, without bread, 4 obols. To the elders 
of Ophis for the wages of 7 workmen employed in lading 4 dr. To 1 workman assisting 
pg (?) the 4 artaba and embarking(?) corn for 34 days 5 dr. Total of expenditure 
466 dr., of which 4 is (233 dr.) Sum of the whole expenditure 1228 dr. 3 obols, of 
which 4 is 614 dr. 2 obols. To Dioscoras 3 obols, for which he shall render an account. 
Price on a jars expended upon us alone from Phamenoth 27 to Pharmouthi 15 16 dr. 
2 obols. Expense of . .. together with the price of oil for the same period 8 dr. 4 obols,’ 

I. Triadelphus, like Horion son of Ammonius and Pausiris, was probably the owner 
of an dwdécrodov. The payments in ll. 2 and 14, which are at the rate of slightly more than 
1 obol per artaba, seem to be the charge for transport to the vessel’s destination, probably 
Alexandria. Why in the first case there was an extra payment (1. 3) of 4 drachmae. per 
1000 is obscure. The calculation ot the 7x2 and x2 dr, is not quite accurate, The 
correct figures would be 714 and 13%. 
- 4. 4. ébtbores? if this word is not corrupt, it would seem to be a technical term connected 
with the fuller’s trade. 

6. otp(ariary) : for soldiers accompanying the corn-vessels as Setexnat cf, 276. 9. 
11. The figure after Sv rd (jusov) has not been filled in; cf. I. 23-5. 
15. vaurex(od): this if correct means a payment to a vadrns. Perhaps vavrex($) 

: erecta) should be read. . Horion ‘ the pilot ’ is probably different from the Horion in 
12, 

18, dpr(av?) : cf, 498. 31, &c.. . . 
BE. mapa 7d (uso) (dpré8ns) is very obscure. ‘The order is in favour of constructing ee 
it closely with bmnp{e)roivr(1), and against making it mean ‘in addition to the 4 ie ae 
received by the workman,’ - | 

(2) PRIVATE CORRESPONDENCE. 

528. Inviration To DINNER, 

55 X 8-4 cM. | Second century. 

| An invitation to dinner, similar to 110. As usual, the name of the guest 
is not given. base: : 

: *Hparg be Avedoiets Tl rodep(atov) Survijo(a.) 

map adr eis xdelynv rod Kuptov 

Rapdmidos év trois KAavd(iov) Aapasrlaetvas) 
THe ws drd ‘@pas 6 

mh, Anioulis son ot Piolemacts invites you to. dine with him at the table of the lord. 
. Sarapis i in the house of Claudius Fueplon on the. 16th at 9 o'clock.’ 

Re 

2. es ly KTS - ef, uo. bye 
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524, Invitation To a Weppinc Feast. 

85 X 6-4 cm, i Second century. 

An invitation to dinner in celebration of a marriage cf. 1 and P. Fay. 
Towns 132. : 

"Epwrd ce Atorldaliols Sseumvi- 

oat els rods ydpous Trav tléxvav 

éavtod &v TH 'Ioxuplo(vos) alvpiov, 

ris éotiv r, dd Spas (6. 

‘Dionysius invites you to dine with him on the occasion of the marriage of his 
children at the house of Ischyrion to-morrow, the goth, at 9 (?) o'clock.’ 

4. Spas [O; the usual hour (about 3 p.m.); cf, 623. 4, &c. 

525. Letter. 

14-6 X 10-7 cm. Early second century. 

The féllosving letter, though complete, lacks both the customary greeting 
at the commencement and address, and the names of the recipient and sender 

therefore do not appear. The latter complains of the trouble he was having 
in going by river past the Antaeopolite nome, and instructs his Cotrespondent 
to make a certain payment. 

‘O mapdmdous Toi AvratoroAlrov 

dxAnpbrarés eoriv Kal Kad’ éxdo- 

Thy hpepay Bapoipar O advréy 

kat delay 7 mpdypare Kkaragto- 

5 pa. @hy déy TO ddepar Tis py- 

tps] Tov. vidv "AyiArG Sobpvar 

omo[y|Sdptov Karas rroufres dods- 
Aolro]i maps Saparfovos x. rob 
& pod), Dbyou. pepylo Jo Too pol ke 

‘10. 7[eAfou] ’ “Teidos Too 7 TL A ape | 

melo.) Soe 
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‘The voyage past the ‘Matheypolite nome is “most troublesome; every Fae I am 
burdened on account of it and I am extremely worn out with the matter. If a gratuity 
must be given to the brother of the mother of Achillas’ sons, please get some lotus (?) 
for him from Sarapion at my expense. Remember the night-festival of Isis at the 

: Serapeum.’ . 

4 orev dprov : cf. 610 and 101. 19, where in a 5 Tease 12 drachmae srovtie 8 are an item 
in the rent. An additional payment of some kind is there meant, but the precise signific- 
ance of the word is not clear. In 653 onovdt, is coupled - with dnépotpa and émapovptor, 
which suggests that the charge ‘for a libation’ was. primarily imposed upon vine-land (cf. 
Rev. Laws xxxvi. TQ, where the éxrn, i.e. Grrdpotpa, is devoted ei[s| tal Ovoiay kal} Thy ono p= 

anv|), though, as LOL shows, its application became extended. 
to. There would perhaps be room for rijs in the lacuna before “Iavdos, 

526. Lertrer or CyRILius. 

16:2 X 11-9 cml. Second century. 

_ This letter is badly written and obscurely worded, and the writer was 
evidently a person of little culture. It contains a brief apology for a departure. 

i ocrasioned by. the: desire to recover z a joan. 

dvaBévw aby [TO dp- 

to xnoTh ef Kal phy d[pé- 

Beve éy@ tov Adyor 

Xafpos ‘ie arbichupe: 

Képirrrs ce mpocayo- 

petm, ovK Huny dia- 

Ons ddbéyas ce Kara- pov od mrapéBevor. 

B Aciriv, ob ydp Tis Aav- evTUXEL, 

Bdévov tot Tob. rov 

réxov Sexamdo[ov] Ke- On the verso 

— pddatov Kopetffet. addd adjrd(dos) Kadoxaipo. 

| ro, 1. divé Bowe, 

‘Greeting, Calocaerus: I, Cyrillus, address you. “I was not so unfeeling as to leave 
you without reason; for though aman gets his interest in Tubi tenfold, he still does not 

recover his capital, I am going up with the dancer; even if he were not going I should 
not have broken my word, Farewell. (Addressed) Deliver to Calocaerus.’ | 

Q. |i dvaBaiva. 12. 1. wapéBawor, 

bs .p-8. The meaning is that no amount of interest will satisly a man who desires 
the repayment of the capital sum. 
e 9. cage cf, 519. 18 6. 
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527, Letrer or Hatres. 

Bax 3+9 cm | Second or early third century. 

A short letter from Hatres to ae brother Heras, telling him to send and 
fetch a certain fuller if he required the latter’s services. 

Cy lod ¢ A A 3 n oo 

Arpis ‘Hair TO adedgdo yatperv. 

Kabas éveretdw por rept Sephvov 

ToD yvahéws 6 ouvepyafopevos pera 

Gidéov, ef pty yxpelav adrod eyes wéeu- 

5 ov danpérny én’ abroy otjpepoy, iris 

éoriv 10. {érel yap éyd adbrov karéya} dd(A) 8- 

pa pi adpedtons, érel yap eyo avrov Ka- 

TEX, 
| éppdcO(at) ebxop(at) d mpdrrovr(a). 

. On the verso | 
to azréd(os)  [H|pare. 

g. . rod cvvepyatopévov. 8. nv of umnperny corr. from ov. 6, After o at the end © 
of the line a round bracket. 

‘Hatres to Heras his brother, greeting. In accordance with your instructions con- 
cerning Serenus the fuller who is working with Phileas, if you have need. of him send 
a servant for him to-day, the roth. Do not neglect this, as I am ae ees - pray 
for your health and prosperity. (Addressed) Deliver to Heras.’ 

6, The round bracket at the end of this line (cf critical note) appears to indicate 
a, wish on the part of the writer to cancel the first ézei vp .. karéxa, which is saperfiuous; 3 
but he should have been more explicit. 

628, Lurrer or SERENUS. 

“38 x 12.8 ei Ee ee - ‘Second centary,. 

‘This curious and amusing sete, written in very ‘bad Greck, is 5 roar Serenus 

_to his sister (and probably wife) Ildoig, who had gone away, but whom the 

writer wished to return. 
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Sephvos Elodpa [rj dded- 

$f Kat Kupia waatoria xalpetv. 
aoe ‘ x of ? € , mpd pev movTos evyoulat ve vylai- 

vei(v) kal kal éxdorns [jpépals Kall 
5 dyiijas rd mpookivnud cov Tuo 

mwapz TH ce giroten Oofp. ywiokeuw 
ce Oélw db ads é{xlénrOes dr epod 

wévOos tyotuny vucros KAgoy 

huépas d& revOdv). 18 Dadgi dp Gre 

10 édovoedpny pet éood odk édXovedunv 

ouk ‘rule pexper 18 ‘Advp, Kal erep-. 
veg a. SY - , cds pu emicTodas dvvapévov dibov 

) { 

a 

4 

cadreice, obtos & Adyy cov Katkivn- 

kév pe. adri{v} ri bpa dvréypa- 

15 Wd ov Kai @oxa TH 1B perd ray 

cév émiotoddy éo{o} dpayituéva. 

Xopels d& Tov cv Adyar Ke ypa~ 

plpydrov 6 KédoBos 8 awépynv pe ent- 
— geev, eye S& bre Srepos pw doe. | 

20 1) yuvh cov bri abros wémpakey TO &dv- 

cidiov Kal adrds karéoraxé pe eile 7d 
mov" rotrous rods Abyous Aéyets fra 

pnkért [[p]lricrevOS pou rhy évBorlfy. 

édod mood{p}kes emreuoa eri cé& Epyn [elre 

25 = odk epyn SHAocéy py. [ 

On the verso 3 
oo drédos Hict8épe (apa) Seprvov. 

2, Loomer, og. Le rod. 6. 1. ywdoxey. 8. 1. kAaiov, con 
I. frep(p)ar... treppas; cf. I x19 and 24. Ea Loe... Ouvapevas, 13; 
l. oadedoat .... of Adyot cov KexivyKar, 14: dpa ergs Loon. 0 Tye wal, 18, 
L memoinker, 19, 1, po, 2. whotov ... a. = 2g. € Of Dou corr. from. 1, tod 

“moodkts, 25.1. dpd@ody por. 26. I, "IoSdpa. 

: Serenus to his beloved sister Isidora, many greetings. Before all else I pray for your 
health, and every day and evening I perform the act of veneration on your behalf to. 
Théeris who loves you. I assure you that ever since you left me I haye been in mourning, 
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weeping by night.and lamenting by day. Since we bathed together on Phaophi 12, 
I never bathed nor anointed myself until Athur 12. You sent me letters which would have 
shaken a stone, so much did your words move me. Instantly I answered you and gave 
the letter sealed (to the messenger) on the rath, together with letters for you (?). Apart 
from your saying and writing “ Colobus has made me a prostitute,” he (Colobus) said to 
me, “ Your wife sent me a message saying ‘He himself (Serenus) has sold the chain and 
himself put me in the boat.’” You say this to prevent my being believed any longer with 
regard to my embarkation (?). See how many times I have sent to you! Whether you 
are coming or not, let me know. (Addressed) Deliver to Isidora from Serenus.’ 

23. The éuBod# seems to refer to ll, 21-2, but the point of the allusion is obscure 
in both cases, 

529. Lerrer to ATUENAROUS. 

12:4 8-2 cM. Second century. 

A letter to a woman called Athenarous, announcing the dispatch of oil and 
fruit. The writer, whose name is lost, seems to have occupied some official 

position, for he mentions that he was about to accompany the praefect to 
Coptos. 

mpd pev [wdvrev etyoual ce «10 Téooapas Kal ool KoTé- 

bylaiver. Kopliojar da Kiélp- — Aas Oto. doracat cov 

dwvos dore Atovvoto Thy pntépa Kal 

Xpiuaros KordAas 8 kal Mrpw Kat rd réxva ; 

5 ogupidu tpaynpaérov Bei adriis Kai rods gtdobr- 

éxyov aplOjua cfka p ag tds oe waévras, éya 0é 

kdpua p Kal édalov yods els Kénrov per& tod 

fucv 6 ddces TE ad- hyepdvos etpt | 

t@ Atovuctw Korddas a : ee : 

On the verso 

] e@s r& Iavoaviov yevopé- 

vou ypapuajréos wédens ‘AOnvapoprt Kép-— 

Roos a eR dakpos). 

ue 6. 1, Eon, _ 7 

First of all I pray for. your health. Please receive through Cerdon for Dionysius 
4 cotylae of unguent and a basket of dessert containing 100 figs, roo nuts, and half 
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a chous of oil, of which you will give 4 cobbles: to the. said Dionysius and keep 2 cotylae 
for yourself. ‘Greet your mother and Matris and her children and all who love you. 
_lam going to Coptos with the praefect. (Addressed) | To the mouse of Pausanias, ex-clerk 
of the cy for Athenarous daughter of Cerdon.’ 

5380. Lerrer or Dionysius. 

19:8 X 12+2. cm. Second century. 

A letter from Dionysius to his mother Tetheus, chiefly concerned with 
‘money matters. The writer states that he has paid certain taxes, while some 

- others for which his mother was being troubled had been omitted by an over- 

sight; and he announces the dispatch of 112 drachmae, 108 of which were to be 

is written in a well-formed uncial hand with occasional lapses into cursive. An 
example of & E formed with three distinct strokes occurs in |. 13. 

| Aor) Te6[ebr1] THe burp: xlalpew. 

mpl Gy pot ypddets emicrohiy tacdv 
ce exopiord puny aielpl 8 aly my[plev {7[av mp- 

Sp LSS Davy év oe daprnxay of mpak(rolplels ‘Opodfoyol Q)| 

gp edo Eud 88 XedfOer SuacrerdAletly ri, 7[3 de] 
 pabBuv Kat ta dda wévra mwAnpy SLvéypa- 

ava, 7d 6& mpaypdrioy wept ob eypaya Ofor 

ph pedér@ cor ef pt) rerédreorar el pdrnly 

8 Gt to0 ITavoipiavos rocodroy ypévoy mpoo- 

ro Kaprep[O. Jude ama. peje ef... .JeOn. Kdpuofas 

rape: Xaup}fpoves t[o|8 Kopigovrds colt] 7d [em 

-oréXov tpyuptov dpaypas éxardy Oékla 

dbo, e€ dy ddcas Zapartove TOL pirofe 

TOL TOO red Avrpdoacd pov ra indria 
1g Spaxpas: éxarov Kal cis Aélyov. réKov 

— Opaxpas dxrd Kal col els damdvyy rijs 
—topriis Spaxpas técoapas, ei wdclov b€ oe 
4 trapékel[ro] waAW cot. dmeorddkewv, Kal. 

‘Tolro. wd ujroy expr. drodoica Oty 

devoted to the redemption of his wardrobe from the pawnbroker. The letter . 
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20 avTe. drodhpn r& indrea dy) Kal 

ev dogadel moujons. ph dyoula o& mept 

jpav, od0dy yap paddrov wept Apes eor[ey 
kal ovpdovodpev ddAAdow. domdferal ce 

Ocovés, dowdgov ra maidla 'Anfova Kad : 

ddedpov ‘Eppyaréw, Awovurav, rods rep(t] Nit 
Knv Kal Oacody tiv puxpdv, z[olds mept [..... 

ta wévras, ‘Hpavy kal rods adrod, Acovray roy 

brepigavov Kal rods adtod, rods wept Taapdry, 

[OcpluovOdpiov, eppalco), pen(vis) Katoapefov x. 
In the left hand margin, at right angles 

30 mepl rodTwy ovv por evOéws pera Ti éopriv méupas ddow ef rov yad- 
P 3 - s - ~ ‘ 

Kov €xopiow Kal ei adwéd\aBes tae india, domwaca AovvTavy kal Oéova, 
On the verso 

TeOeire prob. 

2, 1]. émorohdr, 8. eofeacor 414. iwarva Pap.; so ll, 20 and 31. Ip 
L éoprijs. oe 

. ‘Dionysius to Tetheus his mother, greeting. I have received all the letters concerning — 
which you write, and with regard to the wheat which the collectors have demanded from 
you it is admitted (?), but I had forgotten to make any order for payment; I have 
however paid in full the naubion and other taxes. Do not be concerned that the matter 
about which I wrote to Theon has not been carried out. and that I have so long been 
engaged with Pausirion’s business to no purpose .... Please receive from Chaeremon 
the bearer of this letter x12 drachmae of silver of which you will give to my friend 

-Sarapion son of Apei roo drachmae and redeem my clothes, with 8 drachmae on account 
of interest, and keep 4 drachmae for yourself for the expenses of the festival. If I had had 

~ more I would have forwarded a further sum; I have borrowed to send even this. So pay 
him the money and get my clothes back safe, and put them in a secure place. Do not be 
anxious about us, for there is nothing the matter with us and we are at harmony with each. 
other. .Theonas salutes you. Salute the boys Apion and his brother Hermatois, Dionutas, 
those with Nice and the little Thaisous, all those with..., Heras and his household, 
Leontas the proud and ‘his household, those with Taamois, and Thermoutharion. Gaod- 

-bye. The 20th of the month Caesareus, (P.S.) Send me word about this immediately 
after the festival, whether you. received the money and whether you recovered my clothes. 
Salute Dionutas and Theon.. (Addressed) Tomy mother Tetheus’ = 

4. duédoyo]: it is difficult to see what other supplement can be found for the lacuna, 
in which there is not room for more than four letters; of mupot is probably the subject 
rather than of mpdkropes, For dpddoyos in connexion with the poll-tax cf. note on 478. 22. 

10,, Perhaps'olidé draf-plof, ee ee er 
14. Cf. 114, another letter illustrating the pawnbroking trade at Oxyrhynchus. 
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581, Letter or CorNeELius. 

215 xX IL-7 cm. 

A letter from a father to his son, giving him zood advice, and SerCunene 
the dispatch of clothes and money. 

15 

10° 

Kopvijduos “Tépaxt 7 yAukuTarex vid 

yalpew. 

Hows oe adomafdueba mé&vres of ev olka Kai 

rods per’ écod mdvras. epi ob por madddxeis 
ypapes dvOpdrov pndty mpooronbis 

ews er ayabd mpos ot mapayévopat ody Ov- 

noreive pera Kal Tay dvov. édv yap Oeol Oédro- 

ot TéxLov mpds oe Héw pera Tov Meyeip piva 

émel ev yepoly exw émelgiua tpya. dpa pnde- 

vi dvOpdreav év TH oixia mpookpold|ons, aAdA& Tots 

BiBrios cov airs povov mpdcexle] pirdohoyav 

Kal dw adrév dvyow ees. Kopliloar did ’Ov- 
pappa Ta iudria Td AevKa re dvi[y|dépeva 

pera TOv ropdupav ghopetabar patvoriwy, 
Ta dAdka pera T&v povpoivwv gopécets. 

Sa AvovB& wépro co Kal dpydpiy Kat 

émiqvia Kal Td dAdo Cedyos tov doyelvor. 

rots éipaplois é€frdagas Huds, tobroy Kal rh 
 ryphy 60 AvouBa réprpo oo, pévrorye 
20° gos mpds o& %AOn ‘AvovBas dd rod ood X@rKod 76 

bpdnity cov Kat Tay cv égodiacov 

gos méuro. tort d& rod ToRe pnvos 

aot d Oérers, Dpovipw (Spaxpal) ws, rois epi ABtox(avror) 

— Kat Mdpor (Spaxpal) 0, Sexodvdo (Spaxpa) Be 

| pov & pévipiov Tm pos Aaxdynidday éudt 

v6 Tt Kal AaBéro map avrod dyripvn- 

ag é ave aire tnsoranie: Kal b rduspoy. 

Second century. 

“eee 
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mn 

wept av Oéders SfAwody pot. ~Eppwoo, Téxvor. 

TOBi is. 

On the verso . 

30 ‘Tépaxs [dae dd Kopyndlo(v) warpés, 

4. Secand a of wapras corr. from e. 1. sodAdues. 6.1, mapayévopat. 12. 7 
of az corr. from v. 18, tov of rovrwy above the line. 20, avovBas above the 
line. 30. tepaxe Pap. | 

‘Cornelius to his sweetest son, Hierax, greeting. All our household warmly salutes 
you and all those with you. Regarding the man about whom you write to me so often, 
claim nothing until I come to you auspiciously in company with Vestinus and the donkeys, 
For if the gods will I shall arrive quickly after Mecheir is over, since at present I have 
urgent affairs on hand. Take care not to offend any of the persons at home, and give 
your undivided attention to your books, devoting yourself to learning, and then they 
will bring you profit. Receive by Onnophris the white robes which are to be worn with 
the purple cloaks, the others you should wear with the myrtle-coloured (?) ones. I shall 
send you by Anoubas both the money and the monthly supplies and the other pair of 
scarlet cloaks.. You won me over by the dainties, and I will send you the price of these 
too by Anoubas; until however Anoubas arrives, you must pay for the provisions. of 

- yourself and your household out of your own money, until I send you some. For the 
month of Tubi there is for yourself what you like, for Phronimus 16 drachmae, for 
Abascantus and his companions and Myron g drachmae, for Secundus 12 drachmae. 

Send Phronimus to Asclepiades in my name, and let him obtain from him an answer 
to the letter which I wrote to him, and send it. Let me know what you want. Good-bye, 
my son, Tubi16, (Addressed) To my son Hierax from his father Cornelius.’ oe, 

15. povpolvey : pupoivey seems to be intended, but pdpuor (‘mulberry-coloured’) occurs. 
as an epithet of a couBpixomddArov in C. P. R. I. 24. 8, and may be the word meant here. 

18. The punctuation and meaning of this line are a little difficult. Of the known. 
meanings of é£adkdcoew that of ‘amuse’ seems to be the most suitable and we refer rovrav 
to the éydpia, making it depend on ripjv. If rovrey is connected with é&pdragas it must 
refer to the cloaks, and the sentence means that these were in exchange for the dydpia. 

19. For pevrovye as the first word of a sentence cf. P, Amh, 135. 11, where a comma 
should be placed after dvamheiv, oT 

_ 582. Letrer or Heracuipes. 

oe a+ X 10 cs : ; Sree Second century. . 

A letter from Heraclides to Hatres, reproaching him for not sending 
20 drachmae. The letter is on the verso of the papyrus, the vecfo containing 
parts of nineteen lines from a taxing-account. ae 
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‘Hpaknreldns ‘Arpirt 
The pidr(dére) x[alipev. 

eet pév oe xwplis To pe 

yeypapévat cor did Sahrov 

5 dvaméupat Tas (Spaxpas) x, eldas 

dre abréO: pereBaddounv 

Tots Kolywvois pov av- 

tds, GdAd dvepevas Tov 

Tocotrov ypivov pi) dzo- 

10 devs, dvayxalas ovy 7@ 

dvadidé{utvre Go. 7d. émioTé- 

amb8os dmas Kape 

doKvaAroy Toljons. 

dpa ovv ph dddas mpdéns 

[Ha] xal woujons pe mpos 

-ot édOety ovvgnrioor- 

rd oot. kal yap ev Iad- 

pet tore oe edpoy Kal 

Bovdopeviv oe pidav- 

Opa all on|lra: odk a- 

vépeivas bd. KaKov 

auveddros Karexs- 

tov rodro edbéas — pevos, 

_-g, et of ede corr, from 4. oe above xa, which is crossed through. 15. » of ow above 
‘ the line. 20. 1, pikavOpwnyoa., 22. v Of kaxov corr, from s. 

_ .* Hleraclides to his dearest Hatres, greeting. You ought without my writing to you 
to have sent me by Saétas the 20 drachmae, for you know that I paid them here to my 
partners; but you have waited all this time without paying me. Be sure therefore to give 
~ this sum at once to the bearer of this letter, that you may save me too from trouble. Mind 
that you do not fail and thereby cause me to come to you and dispute with you about it ; 

~ for indeed I found you at Paomis the other day and wanted to welcome you; but you would 
not stays being oppressed by an evil conscience.’ 

533. Letter or APIon. 

26 x 24-5 cm. Late second or early third century. 

: oR letter from a father to his son and another person, giving them directions 
on various matters of business, 

Arley Amlavi rit vid il ‘Oplon rox gudtdre mrciora Xalpewv. 
mpd trav Sdwv ab foie ipas byiatve pera tov rékvev Kal oupBlorv. doa 
8 ris érépas émiorodfs typaa iva et 70, adra — kal Been. 

— ypddo.  Stereprpduny b- ; : Go 

eeily ‘Oe Euruxois rod amd ‘Totou Tptqravos Siaorohin Y B pe pis 
eka Meth oe sie : | 
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pov, 7d [de] dAAo mpas] Aroylélvny tov tod Beden.( _), edOéws Snpocid- 

- gare ait mpd rob : | 

Gadgl Ca ph exmpddeopa yévnrat. frepa St dveréupdn ITaveydry 

YOUIK® Tap ov ie 

kouli(lerOe Kat dére ard (Spaypds) £5. 1d xXoprooméppov mwdyjoare Kal 

— wbbecbe | . 

70d Ol.|¢[.]An ef xpleljav eyet rod dmd Tapmiret. ab mpbcodol pov at did 

Trav yewpyav 

Siacrlarleioa[] 4 wapt 7 rapelp Fv wlapabéca Aoyicbjracay 3} ev 

doparel [F\ro : 

mapa [rot|s yewpyols Iva Obedy OerlbvTor édy dveOdor pr exopev tre putho- 
@ kh mplos rav dvridtkov, 7 6 Kiduvos airdy yrw mpds rods yewpyous. 

THY Ol- 

: Klay T[..]. Brov ph pucbdons pndept el. py tiv) yuvarkt peddovon ev 

15 

airy ol- . 

ketv «[. «+ Jar]. plere . [.. 6] yap {. Tov dort To.av[t|ny oikiay Tapa- 

[B]adAeiy veavio- 
Kors i[vla pr Exwper oropdxouis] pndt dbdvov. eimare Zoiho 1B dad 

SevTa 
yeopy® or[t] kard ras ovvOiKas ppovricov Too XaAKod. elmare Kai Tos 

S.ddpois bre mpo- | 

vonola|re Tol Keppariov, dpotws Kat ‘Amodrovto Kal Atovocio ay i loxdonre. 

meat 

els Hel Béloxn dandidrov mpds Taticioty Tov dina non rt Kabds ouve- | 

rdtaobée 

pot Sotvat pare olvou Kat iva rnphooct adrav Thy Sefude. mrapdraBe 1 To 

' 20 

pu Apdvros fepéos ras tod (mupod) (dpréBas) k Kal ube aids Gotham Too 

yempyod THs Sevrd as Kéypn- : 
Tat wap éuod mupod (dprdéBas) «. iit iinde ex TOD deporte Tou 

otpalrnyod) émurrod(}v) Tod dtorknTobd 

éml Trot Od6 pnvos veapeioay wept: Tob. dr pare ren pOfvar apr yoo es 

KARpov Tis mpaKro- ae 7 

pelas, elware Septym 78 & TB xapnravi in “mpovéqoov rod. XodKod. | 
velmare ‘Eppla piece 8 oe ae ee 
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TO 70d Lolfou IIayy& ypappare mpaxropov dpyv(ptxdv) ért didoreidov 

dv ddeiders pot mupdy 7} 

ov gay Joni. “Hpaxarcléns ‘Eppatok(ol dmodéra ras rod (rruped) (dp- 

-7éBas) s &v Geuart. ijrare Ato- 

28 vuolw "Emtudyou dpxieparedoavre Ort évéruyov 7S Stouxnrh vera ris 

apooddou 

tva rrafpalsexOf els rd dprAnpa Sapantovos Paviov. dowdoacbe Srartay 

Thy Ovyarépa jov 

kal ‘Hpfalkdelonv xat ‘Amiwva rots viods pov. domdécarde Tov peikpdy 

“Sepivov kat Korpéa | 

kal roldls hpdv maévras kar’ dvoua. domdgovrar bpas ‘Apdpavtos Kal 

Zpdpary Sos. . 

Eppdc Oar phase eDXOMaL. 

On the verso 
“a 30 _.amrédos Amlovi vide Kad ‘A plav: 

gy ams-above the line... Gpele v Pap. 6. vouixe above the line. 21, avr epov 
rae above the line. 22. ov of mpovon crop corr. from ai, 28, ov m corr, ! 

i$ Apion to his son Asien and his dearest onion. many greetings. Before all elke 
ik pray for your health and for that of your children and wives. All that I wrote in the 
- other letter; in order that I may not repeat it, consider that I wrote.also to Horion. 

TI have sent you by Eutyches of Ision Tryphonis 3 orders for payment, two for the 
- cultivators of Maximus, the third for Diogenes son of ... Issue them at once before 
-.Phaophi that they may not be later than the due time. Others were sent to Panechotes 

the lawyer; get these from him and pay him 64 drachmae. Sell the grass-seed and ask 
‘++ Whether he wants. the man from Tampitei. Let my revenues which are paid through 

the cultivators either be placed on deposit at the store-house or be kept in safety in the 
possession of the cultivators, in order that if the gods will, we may, if they are neglected, 
have no complications with our adversary, or the cultivators must bear the risk. Do not 

~Jease the house of ...to any one except to a woman who intends to live in it, for it is 
(wrong) to expose such a house to youths, that we may not be caused vexation and 
annoyance. Tell Zoilus the cultivator from Sento that in accordance with the agreements 
he must look after the money. . Tell the twins also to be careful about the small change, 
‘and likewise tell Apollonius and Dionysius if you can send to Paberke in the eastern 
toparchy to Pausiris the donkey-driver, that, as they arranged, they are to. pay me the jars 
of wine and must keep their pledge. ‘Get from Harthonis the priest the.20 artabae of 
wheat, and from Zoilus the cultivator from Sento the 5 artabae. of wheat which he borrowed 
from me. Look out at the office of the strategus a letter of the dioecetes written in the 

_ month of Thoth about the substitution of other names for mine in drawing lots for the post 
of collector, Tell Serenus at the camel-shed that he is to take care of the money. Tell 

Hermias, scribe of the collectors of money-taxes at Ision Panga, that he is to issue an order 
for Ane wheat wibich. ba owes me or foe. the emaunt whieh he Approves, Let ‘Heraclides : 
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son of Hermaiscus pay the 6 artabae of wheat on. deposit. Tell Dionysius son of 
Epimachus, ex-chief-priest, that I petitioned the dioecetes about the revenue in order that 
a reduction might be made in the fine of Sarapion son of Phanias. Salute Statia my 
daughter and Heraclides and Apion, my sons. Salute little Serenus and Copreus and all 
our household individually. Amarantus and Zmaragdus salute you. I pray for your 
‘health, (Addressed) Deliver to my son Apion and Horion,’ 

3. Kal. “Oplav ypipe seems to be a compressed way of saying hive kat: ‘Opicve 

yeypapévat, 
4. For an example of a dcacroducdy see 516. 
5» Bedey.( _): above 7 is what looks more like a rough breathing than any letter. 
14. oropityou[s|: this use of the word in the metaphorical sense of the Latin s/omachus 

seems to be new. 
14. HalBélpxy drydwhrov: Sc, rowapxias; cf, 101, 4-8, and for the omission of romapyta 

510. 3. 



VI. COLLATIONS OF HOMERIC FRAGMENTS — 

(The sallatinas of IL i-xii. and the Odyssey are with the text of Ludwich, those — 

of J]. xiii-xxiv with peer of La Roche.) 

(2) vs liad. 
« 

584. 129x188 cm. Bottom of a column containing parts of i i, I- 18, with stops 
and occasional accents: 15 elucoero. Third century, written in good-sized 
sloping uncials. The first column, as often, was a short one. 

585. 11-5x5-2cm. Fragment, containing about 10 letters in a line, of i. 43-59, 

: with stops, accents and breathings. 57 ¢ of nyep|Oev above o erased. Third 
century, written in: good-sized irregular uncials.. 

oo third century account. Third century, in medium-sized sloping uncials. 
88% 9x8 -g cm. Ends of i. 215~220 and beginnings of i. 250-266 (omitting 
965), with elision-marks and paragraphi, Second or third century, written 
in irregular uncials. : 
538. 107x10cm. Upper part of a leaf from a book containing on the verso 

the beginnings of i. 273-297 and on the recto the ends of 318-342, with 
‘numerous stops, accents, breathings, elision-marks and a paragraphus. 273 
pev inserted over the line by a second hand. 274 alle |code. 277 Tnreldn’ 
Bedle. 294 treouar (apparently). 322 AxiAdjos (so probably in 1. 319 

_ Aysdalnu). 327 Oew. 328 nv of uxéoOny above a: erased. 329 Final . of 
 pehatone added bye a second hand. Third sentury, written in small upright 
“uncialss: 0°: 

539. 5-2%3-7 cm, Parts of i i. pears bie from 2 to Io 5 letters from fe 
~middles of lines. Second century, written in good-sized round uncials. On 
the verse parts of 8 lines of a scientific literary work of some kind. “7 Jo 

ae petapoda §[, Late second or third century. 
ne 540. rrgx16.cm. On the recto parts of a second or third century account - 

eae ao of an obliterated document. On the Verso from the top of a column 

d 673 3 Napa. : ae added. above the tine Pye a second: hand. or: 3. 

_ 536. 16.5% 3-3. em. A few letters from near the ends of i. 127-147 from the - _ | 
- bottom of a column, with accents, &c., written on the verso of a second or 
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nna Jer. 676 Newovpov. 677 5 of willollrovs added above the line. 680 raly 
de. 682 Tpnyxle]|iv’ evevepovro. - Third century, written in large baeials of 
the oval type. 

541. 81x67 cm. Beginnings of ii, 859- -849, with sccetite; &e; 858 Ma{x Dov. 
Third century, written in medium-sized sloping uncials.  - 

542. 23-8x8cm. Part of a leaf from a book containing on the recta the 
beginnings of iii, 371-393 (389 being lost) and on the verso the ends of 394-. 
418 (413-4 being lost), with accents, &c, 378 pew. 404 a of ayerba above 

- .€ .406 cedevdovs. Third century, written in medium-sized rather irregular 
uncials. _ . 1. Gon Oo 

543.. 9x25 cm.. Fragment containing a few letters from the ends of iii, 361—' 

377, on the verso of a second century document. 364 v of evipuy above o- 
erased. 374 1 of Agpodi|rn above w erased. Late second or third century, 

written in a semi-uncial hand. 
544. 9-4xX3-1cm. A few letters from the ends of i iv. 183-198, with occasional 

accents. 186 ulmevepfev by a second hand. -195 Axailov. 196-7 pei 
| Third century, written in medium-sized sloping uncials. 

545. 9x42 cm. A few letters from the beginnings of iv. 478-490, with occa- 
 * sional breathings and elision-marks, written on.the verso of a second century 

document. 483 v of ev above p erased. 485 After ryv pe a correction. 
487 opposite this line in the margin xar(w?). Second or third century, 
written in good-sized upright uncials. 

546. 5:6x84.cm. On the recio beginning of an early second century taxing- 
list. ..On the verso a few letters from the ends of vii. 237-244 and beginnings 
Of 264-273 from the tops of two columns, with stops. 237 avdpolkroctas, 
239 Cew Of todrcuier above ory erased. 268 s above v of devrepov.. 269 
_ emidewnoas. 292 aomds scien Second century, written ina semi- 

uncial hand. 
547. 11-6x21-8cm. Ends of vii. nad 936 and beginning’ of are frofa the : 

bottoms of two columns, with accents, &c. 330 de above the line. . 333 
“KataKxetouer. 359 8 corr, to 8. Second or third century, written in medium - 
sized round uncials. 7 

548. 16-7x 88cm. Part of a leaf from a book (numbered 0 on ‘the recto 6 and | 
on.the verso 1) containing on the recto the earlier parts of ix. 235-268 and. 
on the verso the latter parts of 269-301, with numerous accents, &c. 236 : 
opi. 245 € Of nue corr. 2.46 First 6 of poiobar above | e erased. ev. 249 per 

dmic@. 253 Bbelns. 254 xdpros corr. from xparos. 255 € of xe above at 
erased. 256 € of toyew above the line. 259. eméreAXe corrected to enéreAN’ 0. 

- 260 maveo. 264 First v of anripous added shove: the @ ling, -¢ of rplmodas corr. 
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268 epiretylowo. 270 Second a of autyova above the line. 272 ev|[e ]lixov. 

a74 karen. 276 he yuvaiwr, 274 avtilka [ra]. 286 p of peydpw corr. and 
~tadscript added above the line. 288 8 of avdedyov corr. 290 + of eu added 
‘above the line. 291 ¢€ of rroAleOpa corr. 293 Second a of (aféas corr. from 
n. 296 wordtppynves. 297 Second t of derllynict added later. — rijurjoovow. 

Third century, written in medium-sized irregular uncials. 

549. 9:3x108 cm. The middle parts of xi. 39-52 from the bottom of 
a column, with a few breathings, &c. 40 ap|diorepees. 41 Second ¢ of 
auiparov added above the line. 45 exdourqoay. 51 per, Late second or 

third century, written in medium-sized round upright uncials. 

piel Fr, (4) 17:8 x10.3 cm, Two fragments containing a few letters from the 

ends of xi. 505-516 and 521-547 and the eatlier parts of 555-567 and 572- 

602, with stops and occasional accents, &c. 525 alvopes for abrol. 563 ws 
pa ror aud Avavra (anew reading). 564 r[nhexderror. 583 eAxey with 1 added 
above the line between ¢ and A by a second hand. 595 mAé for orf dé 
(a new reading). 600 eornke. 602 In the margin opposite this line 
a critical sign +. Second century, written in small neat round uncials, On 
the verso traces of some second or third century cursive writing. 

- BBL 24-5258 cm. Parts of two columns, of which the first is much mutilated 

and the second nearly complete, containing xiv. 227-253 and 256-283, with 
occasional stops. 232, ovopate, 247 Louuny. 249 EevevvToev. 254 pnoae. 

"259: [3 lunrerpa (ujreipa is mentioned by Eustathius, but not found in the 
MSS.). 267 18. 269 omitted, 271 opocoy aarov, 272 modvPoreiplay. 
a74. s(2) of eovres above the line. 275 v of pay above the line. 276 
om. 7. 248 vo of ovoynriey corr. 282 ampyocovra, ra being added by 

-a second hand (?) above vs erased. Second century, written in a medium- 
sized formal round uncial, the archaic form of Z() being employed and 
& being formed by three distinct strokes. 

; 552. 79x%%8cem. <A few-letters from the ends of xvii. 80-94, with stops. 
Second. century, written in medium-sized round upright uncials. 

553. 141 x25 cm. Fragment of a leaf from a book containing a few letters 
onthe recto from the middles of xix. g7-117 and on the verso from the 

middles of | 132-T5I, from the tops of two columns, with accents, &c. 
114 Auhre. 134 is omitted. Third century, written in medium-sized sloping 

uncials, 
BB4, 83x 6s cm. Besiniues of xix. 251-259 om the bottom of a clam 
-.- with stops and occasional accents, &e, 25% XEtp[te enue century, written 

in medium-sized oval uncials. , 
555. 3:2 4cm. Pests of xix. oar, with accents, Sc, a8 $ ‘ot peuljoavtos o 
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added above the line. 419 o of mpoole@y above the line, Third century, 
written in medium-sized rather irregular uncials. 

556. 86x 31cm. A few letters from xx. 241-250 from the top of a column, — 
with occasional stops, &c: Final s of veyslm added above the line. Second 

or third century, written in a careful upright hand of the oval 2 of 
uncials (cf. 26). 

557. 6: ae 2 cm. Beginnings of si 372-382, with accents, ‘Be. written on 
the verso, the recto being blank. Third century, written in good-sized 

uncials. 

558. 135x126 cm. A few letters from the ends of xxii. 115-134 and from 
the beginnings of 143-160, from the tops of two columns, with numerous 
accents, &c. 118 1 of mrodus corr. I2I was apparently omitted. 150. 
yeivferat. 156 tw mpfr. Late second or third century, written in medium- 
sized round upright uncials. On the verso part of a third century letter 
beginning TexdadAo[s] Sepir[o. 

559. 11-8x19-6 cm. Latter portions of xxii. 1-18 and beginnings of 40-57, 
- with numerous accents, &c., from the tops of two columns. Second century, 

| ‘written in small neat round uncials. 
560. 5:8x18-6 cm. <A few letters from the ends of xxiii. 775-785 and most 

of 834-847, with occasional accents, &c. 836 r of ear corr. from 4, 
847 vualeparfalro (a new reading) ror 8 eBoyoay. Third century, written in 
medium-sized sloping uncials. 

561. 10x6-2cm. On the recto beginnings of 3 lines in third century cursive. 
On the verso a few letters of xxiv. 282 and 286 and the beginnings of 
318~331 from the top of a column, with numerous accents, &c, Late third 
or early fourth spine written in round neve unicials. . 

(o) Odyssey. 

562. 122x4cm. Latter portions of i. 131-145, with occasional accents, &c., 
from the top of a column. Third century, written in sloping uncials of the 
oval type. i 

568. 87x43 cm. Ends of i i. 439-444, with scesaiapa accents, ‘&e, fron the 
bottom of a column. At the end part of the title Odveo}edfals. Second 
or early third century, written in small round uncials resembling 405. 

BGA. 97x42 cm. Beginnings of ii, 315-327, with numerous accents and 
marks of quantity, &c. Second or third centre written in medium-sized : 
irregular uncials. 2 

565. 8 3 x 6-7 cm. Earlier Porsions of iv. 299-500) with n numerous accents, Ke, 
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from the top of a Sonia: 292 ot ta yf. 297 aeet ae Second or third 
century, written in large narrow uncials of the oval type. 

566. 15:3x45 cm. A few letters from the middles of iv. 685-708, with 
occasional accents, &c., from the top of a column. pe cys written 
in medium-sized uncials of the oval type. . 

567. 692-7 cm. A few letters from the ends of iv. 757- 765, with accents, 

. &¢é. ‘Third century, written in. medium-sized sloping ape: of. the 
’ oval type. oes 

568. 14-3x8-r cm. A few letters fron the beginnings of eee with 
accents, &c., from the top of a column. In the left-hand margin. the. title 
of the roll OSvercas | Ap. Third century’ written in medium-sized sloping 
uncials of the oval type. 

‘569. 82x122 cm. On the recto parts of 8 lines of an account (?) in second 
century cursive. On the verso parts of xi. 195-208, with occasional 
accents, &c. 207 tkleAlov Kat. ene century; written in a small semi- 

uncial hand. 
gs 57O. 11-4x71-8 cm. Parts of xiv. 50273, 52-6 being neal es the 

rest having lost the earlier portions,. with occasional accents, &¢. 54 padiora 
| Bede. 65, actelt Second century, written in medium-sized round upright — 
ownecials. nT 

os on DIR BT cm. A few letters roth, xvi. 1-8, with numerous accents, &c., 

from the top of a column, 1 KAtouges: Ode ]joe us. Late first or second 
century, written in good-sized round upright uncials. 

572. 28.9122 cm. Parts of two columns containing a few letters from the 
ends of xviii. 1-35, and the earlier portions. of 56-93, with considerable 

lacunae ; numerous accents, &c. 21 adscript of zdpyn inserted by a second 

hand. Simil arly in 56 Ipor. 58 epar’. 65 Elvpupalyds re xar Av}rivoos. 
- 66 efar’, 78 adl (so apparently, not Av[rivoos) 12 letters | evévev. Third 
century, written in a small neat uncial hand of the oval type. : 

a hoe “I5X7: 8 cm. On the recto part of a document in thitd century cursive. 
On the verso beginnings of xix.452-471, with accents, &c., from the bottom 
‘of a column. 456. Odvocfnos. 465 Tapyyooov, “Third century, written in 
small sloping ancials of the oval type, | t 
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574. 3-9x%13-2 cm. On the recto part of a list of payments for taxes, &c., 
mentioning Badudv ¢€ (dpaxpal) wa (rerpdBodrov), Serpopua(axias) (6 fonds) 

--x(adxot) B, / ot(u)ra(v) (Spaxpat) ta (mevrsBodov) [y(adkot) B.  pepropod 
— mdivOevopevys te (érous) Tappeé(vous) Tapadi(cov) Babsod a ‘Epyatov Bauo(s) 

a Apédu(ov) Ooljpidos .... , tpan(eCirixod ?) re (2rovs) Dae: (BBorol dbo), . . « tuxfjs 
_ Zapamaros dovdAov ’AtoAAwrlov KAavdlov Anpri[tplov dvaypalopevov er. Apduov 
Gonpidos (Spayyh) a (rerpdBorov) (jjuuwBéArov), mpood(taypapdueva) (éBodds). 
For mAw@evoudvn, here connected with Paduol, see note on 502. 43. 

 rpameCirixdy is also new, and is perhaps a tax for the maintenance of the 

official bank; cf. 513. 37, note. For Sdecpnodudakia cf P. Fay. Towns 
53 introd., and for the pig-tax 288. Second century. 8 nearly complete 
lines. On the verso an extract from a narrative of the preservation of 
Eurypylus by Patroclus (cf. 72 xi. 575sqq.) The text is TdrpoxAov 
padyoduevov tls ely, 6 88 emixvas (1. émryvods) cal daodvduevos THs maparagews, 
EipumiAw ovvarrg bv Kal ds é« ris tAnyhs exovtos (1. -ra) dmayayay es ry 

éxelvou oxnviy elara. ris. 7. "AxiAdeds Exeuev is to be supplied at the 7 
. beginning, probably from a previous column, Second ceheuty; written in 
a semi-uncial hand. 5 lines. 

BIB. 11:2x 78cm. Acknowledgement addressed by Hatses son of i onphdteies, 

-Dionys(ius) son of Prometheus and a third person to Sarapion, stating that 
they owed him as a yeat’s rent for 3 arourae 2 artabae of wheat, 2 of lentils 

and 4 of barley, in addition to 1 artaba of wheat and 1 of barley for seed (?), 
“concluding with the signature of Hatres. . Dated in the fourteenth yeat 
of Trajan, Phaophi (A.D. 110). Written in very corrupt Greek upon the 
verso, the recto curse only the title. Practically complete. 49. lines a 
in all. | | 

516. B05 x 8 6 cm. On the recto a lease dated in the. tenth year of Trajan, 
_ incomplete and much obliterated, On the verso a letter from Diogenes 
to Demetrous, nearly complete but obliterated in parts, the address being 
written on the recto. Early second century. 33 lines in all. . 

577. 17:6x7-6 cm. Contract for the sale of 3 Ot: a ee pépos of a House 
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in the. finite ‘Thauoods Tlapadticov by Sarapion to Synistor and Zoilus. 
The formula follows the Ptolemaic style (cf. 99):—Date; ep ’Ofuplyyxwv 
méddet This OnBalldos ea’ dylopanduon ... [@n|plavro ... mapa Zapalrlalvos oe BD 
alyjua Bl[woupoly pépos... kal adrddev dméxew roy Sapanlova... tas cupmepo~ 
vypévas treo Tynss ... 4pyvplov Spaxyas. duaxoclas éx mAtjpous xa(Axod) (rdAavra) 
te, TWA Kat [BleBaot Sapantaly rd] Staocpov pepos... 0 Kal mapéLerar xabapdv 
and dmoypabis méons kal and yewpy(tas) Bacidsxfis cal odoiaxis cab tavros 
elSous 51d maprés ev dyutd rH adr. Signatures of the buyers. The 200 silver 
drachmae are converted into copper at the usual ratio of 450:13 cf. 
P, Oxy. II. p. 187 and P. Tebt. I. p. 600, Dated in the second year of 

Hadrian, Tubi (A.D. 118). Nearly complete. 35 lines. 
578. 131x9-2 cm. Beginnings of 15 lines from an account of judicial 

proceedings mentioning Zevriavds voyelkds and braotios Molapos 6 dixarodd[rys. 
_ Second century. 

579, 48x107 cm. Beginning of a document addressed to Apolinarius, 
strategus (cf. 484, 2), and Hierax, basilico-grammateus, by Teos and Thonis, 
tév dn ’Okuplyx(v) méd(ews) teporerrdvev Alas Oori[prdos ? (cf. 483. 3, si 

_. Written about A.D. 138. 6 lines... 
580. 42% 165 cm. Parts of two columns containing official returns giving the 

names of | ‘persons eligible for holding various offices, the opening sentence 
io ce being lost, The first has... els émrf|p(now] ray xara (cotr. from mapa) pvda- 

Ky Beoplow bBaopn Tov droyeypappevo(y) dvra ebmopov Kal [émirpdleov...3 the 
second . .,. rois mpootor (i.e. the persons ancressed) els émiripnow dpov 
ppaypod TacBibews diday1 rors ioyeypaypevous dvras x.7.A. Second century. 

os -Tr lines in all. 

B81. 14-7x6-3 cm. Conclusion of a notification addressed to the agoranomi of 
 Oxyrhynchus by (Caecilius) Clemens (cf. 241), asking them to register 

~ a sale of which the value was ro talents 3000 drachmae. Cf, 241-2. Dated 

in the second year of Imp. Caes. Nerva Trajanus Aug. Germ., sixth inter- 
~-calary day of Caesareus (Aug. 29 A.D.99). 17 lines. 

582. 106x146 cm. Letter. from Demetrius to his brother Heraclides, 
beginning reupd cor bua Terotpios avo orariipas Kal d«rd 6Bodrods Kal. eleoor 
ruptat effraca &vexa roS &AAou yadkod Kat rod cvpPdrov. guadov ‘Qplova éoxn- 
xévat tap euod Bore cot ev (Spaxpais) is Sofre] ets Staypadhy cal Adyovra dedaxevar 
Th peiKpG ody TH cyuPdh@ mpd moddrod, Address on the verso. Second 

century. Incomplete. 14 lines, - 
588. 136 x 19-8 cm. Will of a woman leaving her property in the first instance 

to her husband Plution, and in the second to his two sons who had been 
"adopted by herself with: a legacy of 3 TOO. drachmae to: his daughter Cf 
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489-93. Dated in the fourth year of Hadrian (A.D. 119-20). Incomplete, 
the ends of lines and most of the ae being lost. 18 lines. Written 
across the fibres. . 

584. 11-6x%79cm. On the recto an dnopadi of property at Pela addressed to 
Theon also called Ptolemaeus (cf. 75. 1) and Tryphon, B.PAodtraxes, by 
a woman in accordance with a decree of the praefect Flavius Titianus. 
Written about A.D. 129; cf. 75 and 481. introd. Incomplete, the end being 
lost and the ink much obliterated in parts. 18 lines. On the verso a similar 

dnoypapy addressed to the same BiBdAtopddaxes by Harthonis, concerning 
house-property at Oxyrhynchus. Written about A.D. 129. Nearly com- 
plete. 22 lines. — 

585. 12:6x9-3 cm. Conclusion of a horoscope, the date being lost except the: 
hour of the day (the ninth). The sun and Mercury were in Aquarius, 
Saturn in Scorpio, Jupiter in Pisces, Mars in Sagittarius, Venus in Aries, 
the moon in Capricorn, opooxdros éoxara Avdiuwy. Second century. 9 lines. 

586. 16xX16-1 cm. Receipt for a month’s éydénov addressed to Socrates by 

 Nemesion émtxadodpevos "AAxiyos, written in rude uncials. Dated in the 
sixteenth year of Imp. Caes. Nerva Trajanus Aug. Germ. Dac. (A.D. 112-3), 

| ’ Practically complete. 9 lines. 
587. 18-8 x 8-3 cm. On the recto beginnings ot the last 12 lines of a letter. 

e On the verso ends of 14 lines of another letter, and on a narrow strip joined 
to this 22 lines of a third letter (beginning "Qo(@) TO orovdaimrdre pov Pldrg), 
nearly complete but having lost the end. Second century. 

588. 24-5x 11-5 cm. Two documents glued together, of which the first i is part 
of an application to the AiBriopddAaxes for leave to alienate or mortgage 

2, arourae, which are declared upon oath to be free from all encumbrances 

(cf. 483. 18 sqq.), Dated in the eleventh year of Trajan, Phamenoth (A.D, 
108). Incomplete, 37 lines. The second document consists of the begin- 
nings of 30 lines of a contract for the wapaydpyois of 2 arourae of catoecic 
land, similar to 504. On the verso Dape(vad) a. 

= 589. 6-2xi10m. Beginning of a letter, written in a good-sized uncial hand of 
the second century. The text is Topuadvios Serryuavds "Anlov érurkémrnye. 

rév mapa moraydy ebapdy (a new title) ra girrdrot xatpew. pv. enqunpas 
énloxeyw xapldv] trwov... Address on the verso. 7 lines. 

B90. 16.3% 4-5 cm. Conclusion of a lease with most of the signatures of the 
lessees. The land was leased for three years. at the annual rent of 
36 drachmae, 3 artabae of wheat and 6 of barley, and 4 artaba of barley for 

-mpootarixdv, Dated in the sixteenth year of Trajan, Athur (A.D. 114). 
a4 lines. | pee a ere ee ee , | 
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Bol. 45xX1Io05cm, Full name of Hermias son of Spartas. eons eae 
Complete. 3 lines. 

592. Sr xXat-5 cm. Beginning of a petition to Sarapion, oily mpuraveeg 
- Gpyour(t) tepel cal dpxidixarrh call mpos rh emepelAclg rGv xpnpariordy Kal rév 
&ddov xpirnptwv, from Herais, referring to a dispute with Marcus Antonius 

- Asclepiades about an dopadera for a sum of money. Above the petition is 
the last line, rod ded[oudvov drouviparos ..., Of an official letter (probably to 
the strategus) covering the petition, which thus formed part of a series of 
documents arranged as in 485 ; cf. especially ll. 5 sqq. Dated in the seventh 
year of Hadrian (A.D. 122-3). io lines. On the verso 6 umes lines 
from a list of names. 

| 508, 15-1 8-5cm. Lease of 2 arourae at Netxoorpdrov érolkioy éx rod Trodeualov 

kat Berloxov KAjpov from Thrasyllous to Sarapion for four years and four 
inundations (Spoyai) at an annual rent of 8 artabae of wheat and 32 drachmae, 
the land to be cultivated with any crop ywpls lodrews xal dyouevetov (cf. 101. 

: 12). ‘Title on the verso. Written in the thirteenth year of Aurelius Anto- 
minus (A.D. 172-3). Incomplete, the end being lost. 29 lines. 

) 50d. 4-2%18-3 em. Conclusion of a petition mentioning the. praefect Sempro- 
_nius Liberalis (AiBeddpuos). Dated in the yeny jaccorte year (of Amtaps)) 

. incomplete lines. 
Beginning of a monthly r return of recdldes (unviatos vice) a “by the sitologi péons rom(apxtas) Iérvy rém(wy). Written in the nineteenth 

yeat of Antoninus (A.D. 156). 4 lines. 
: 596. 6-3x12-9 cm. Horoscopes of two persons. The first was born in the 

thirteenth year of Antoninus Meyelp 4 els @ Spas € vuxrds ; the sun, Mercury 
~.and Venus were in Capricorn, the moon in Pisces, Saturn and Jupiter in 
Aries, Mars in Sagittarius, dpooxdzos in Libra. The second was born in the 

second year of Antoninus Pap[evdO] A els a Spas d voxrds, the sun being in 
Pisces, the moon in Gemini, Saturn and Mercury in Aquarius, Mars and 

Venus in Taurus, Written about A.D. 130. Nearly complete. 17 lines. 
: BOT. -1%8x6em. Letter to Macer, strategus of the division of Heraclides in 

‘the Arsinoite nome, from a mpdxrwp dpyupixdy [rivjov xopdv, continuing dd 
rv (po... dels 4p] (J0(unow) Dajte(vdO) cvvayo(pévev) [wapd TSv?] ‘Poyalwr kab 
dvemixplrop [os 2. | ba Tas Tay émuxploewpy [. .....]. pay amd (Spaypdv) ANB 

(dBodo8) ChpswBedtov) [. +. +s] AAn, 06 (@rous) duolws [. 2... +5] / Opaxpal) "HB 
(8B8odds). Second century. 10 lines, of which the beginnings are lost. 

oe 598. 9-4. X 14-2 cm. . Beginning of a letter, which was left unfinished, from 

irregular uncial, 5 lines. oon 
dronicus to his father Statilius. Phanias. Second century, written in 
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599. 5-1x13-4cm. A short letter written across the fibres :—TIrodcuaton 761 

Kavonirn ra. pido. jandey Aéye wept ob dpelhers pov Aoyapidlov ray trAretplov 

éws Sdons atrot (1..adrd). Late first or second century.. Complete. 3 lines. 
600. 2%2%x14:5. P. Cairo 10004. On the recto parts of two columns giving 

measurements of land and buildings. Early second century. Incomplete 
and much effaced. On the verso a similar document. Dated in the 

sixteenth year of Hadrian (A.D. 132). Complete. 18 lines, partly obliterated. 
@6Ol. 17-7x11-8. P. Cairo 10005. Letter addressed to the agoranomi of - 

_ Oxyrhynchus by an official (cf. 106-7), stating that Harpocras had received 
back from the public archives the will which he had made four years before. 
Dated in the nineteenth year of Trajan, Epeiph (A.D. 117). Nearly com- 
plete, but broken at the top. 13 lines. ie 

602. 22-8x13-9. P. Cairo too1o, Letter from Dionysius to Heraclides, 
 ypavipareds orparnyod 'Odcews OnBaldos, stating that he would procure a boat 

(wAotov), and inviting him to come and stay until the boat (wAotapidiov) was 
ie found. Address on the verso. Second century. Complete. 11 lines. _ 

Pate 603. 18.5 18-5 cm.. Marriage-contract, in which the husband (who speaks in 
.- the first person) acknowledges the receipt of the dowry and mapdpepva, and 
. promises not to alienate his house-property without his wife’s consent (cf. 

496. 7~8). In the event of a divorce the aapdepva were to be repaid 
immediately and the dowry in sixty days, with an extra allowance if the 

“wife was éyxvos (cf. 496. 10). Written in a semi-uncial hand in the sole 
reign of Marcus Aurelius (A.D. 169-176). Incomplete, the earlier portions | 

' ” of lines being lost throughout, besides other lacunae. 9 lines. . 
604. 8.1137 cm. Parts of 13 lines from the beginning of a marriage- 

contract, written aa the fibres) ent TovAlas aefacris, Early” second 
century, - 

605. 17x9-8cm.. Part of the conclusion of a matriage- -contract with the 
signatures, Late first or early second century. 21 incomplete lines. 

606. Height 3:5 cm. Parts of 8 lines from a marriage-contract, written across . . 
the fibres. On the verso parts of 2 lines of the title. ate oe or cealy ae 
second century. | a 

607. 16-8x9 cm. Parts of 11 lines from the conclusion of'a  aiarruigeopatrach 
-. another column having probably preceded. Written in a good-sized round | 

uncial hand in the fourteenth peat: of an Sa ee probably pin (i. Gx 
ROD, L10-I). ; 
608. 23x1r8 cm. “Letter from orion to his sister Taéoukon ( ) Address 

on the verso. . Second century. Neatly ccna eens se much obliterated oe 
ose a5 lines. Po 
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609. 6x73cm. An order for payment :—Aédfa. apd Laparlw(vos) ro(8) 
*AttokAw(vlov) Spayya(s) E€fxovta ap’ By rd emidéxaro(v) (sc. Sidoredov ?; cf. 

~ 610). Second century. Complete. 4 lines. 
610. 46x7-4cem. Another order for payment in the same hand as 609 :— 

‘Aééar mapa Asipou rod Sapantw(vos) (Spaxmds) piB, rv 8& omovdy(v) xdpuoas, 
a[d Se? élridéxaro(v) dideretho(v). Second century. Complete. 4 lines, 

611. 15:1x6-7.cm. An official order, written in very bad Greek. The text is 

IIpds darduunow béFar ra Aiprta trapa ’AmoAAwvtov eoppayiou(éva) Ta otpBor{A}a 
tadeehie "Ayaboxdel 2xov abrod otpBora [erp] 7O Tod jrerpeg Bapamdyapieore ydpuw 
Tod rerdptov mpGrov diacrethdrw Lapardpyov mpd tou (1. of dv) *Ayaboxdfs 
duarre(Ay. Second century. Complete. 13 lines, 

612. 9-3x1%1cm. Receipt issued by the sitologi of the eastern toparchy 
‘Tayn(erl) rénwy for 153 artabae of wheat. perp) fu(org) xarad( ) paid by 

- Ptolemais ; cf. 89, 90, 287 and 517-8. Dated in the reign of Trajan, who 
has the title Dacicus (A.D. 103-117). Incomplete, the beginnings of lines 

e being lost. 7 lines. 
: els. 6412 cm, Receipt for 1 artaba of wheat paid out from the deposit 

he of Diogas, with the signature of the recipient. The text is Aveot(ddn) 
 (avpo8) -yertu{aros) im (2rovs) ’Avrewvlvov Kailcapos rod xuplov 8d) crrod(dywr) 
vw tomapy(ias) Mov(s(ov) rén(wv) Atoyas "Apdur(os) Aour(dv) O€u(a) (4pré6n) a. 
eS (and hand) ®irdgevos 6 cab birloxos Arovuclov emjvely|ka cal BidoriAdy par thy 

én’ éyduaros Atoyaros “Apd(i)r(os). Cf 516. Written about A.D.155. Com- 
plete. 6 lines. viet 

: 614. 10-9x7-8cm. Receipt for 30 artabae of wheat paid out by sitologi to 
Asclepiades from the deposit of Heraclides. The text is AveordA(noav) 
(xvpod) yevrjp(aros) rod dueA(Odvros) 16 (érovs) AdpyAlwy ’Avrwvivov xat K[oluyddou 

 Kavrdpwv rév kuplov b(a) o(roddywr) avo rom(apxtas) OdoBews rda(wv) and 
. Odu(aros) “Hpaxdctdov. "lowddpov ’Ackdymddy TE Kat Evdalpovt 8%) Ocoddpov 

: 08 Kal "Appovlov Géu(aros) (4prdéBar) A, / dprdia(at) rpidcovta,  Emluaxos 
0s) veo ppetens menne Oi: Dibeued: in A.D, 179-80. eke ee 

ls. baie cm. scsipt. ‘stiailad to 614, ‘te 65 4 at Pei paid out by the 
-. sitologi of the eastern toparchy Written in A.D. 179-80. Nearly 

complete. 5 lines. : 
616. 11-9113 cm... Receipt, similar to 614, for vatois amounts of wheat, 
making 7} artabae 8 choenices in all, paid out by sitologi to Ammonius, 
with the signatures of two persons not previously mentioned (sitologi ?) 

| tetra: Welter on a ae verse, the recto heing. blank, 
: uthorizing the payment (Sidoresdov). ‘Written about A.D. 162. Incomplete. 
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617. 14:38x7-4.cm. Receipt for 64 artabae of wheat paid (d:eor(ddn) els 7d 
dyudotov) dad Odu(aros) Avove(ctov). Cf. 517-8. Written in A.D. 134-5. 

Complete. 7 lines. | 
els. 8-4x5 cm. Similar receipt for 28 artabae. Written in A.D. 179-80. 

Incomplete, having lost the beginnings of lines. 8 lines. 

619. 20x17-3cm. Authorization, similar to 516, addressed to the sitologi Bx 
tén(wv) by Sarapion, for the payment of various amounts of wheat to 
different persons. Cf. 516. introd. Written about A.D. 147. Complete. 
15 lines, : ‘ 

620. 98x79 cm. Similar authorization addressed to the sitologi advo 
tonapylas Exo (?) ténwy by Dionysius for the payment of 123 artabae 
to Epimachus through Demetrius also called Theon, concluding with the 
latter’s signature Aypyrpios 6 Kal O€a(v) emqveyx(a) cal gorw adrod. ra 
mpoyeypau(yéva). Dated in the eleventh year of Antoninus, Thoth (A.D. 147). 
Practically complete. 20 lines. 

621. 8-4x102 cm. Similar authorization issued by Dionysia to the sitologi 
Taaprezov (sc. rézwv) for the payment of 2 artabae. Written across the 

| fibres in A.D. 163-4. Nearly complete. 12 lines, 

622. 144x474 cm. Similar authorization issued by Dionysius and Apollonius 
. for the payment of 60 artabae in all. Dated in the second year of 

-M. Aurelius and Verus, Athur (A.D. 161). Nearly complete. 19 lines. 
623. 106x7-6cm. Similar authorization issued by Dorion, Zactkdopios 6 Kal 

[Bid |el@u.os, for payments to Amois and Thoteous. Written about A.D. 146. 
Nearly complete. 14 lines. | 

624. 10755 cm. Similar authorization issued by Isidora for the payment 
of 11 artabae 8 choenices to Herais. Dated in the twelfth year of 
Antoninus, Thoth (A.D. 148). Nearly complete. 15 lines, 

625. go1x11-7 cm. Similar authorization issued by Theon, Elpvoguddaios 
6 Kal "AAGa[tlevs, to the sitologi péons ronapxtas Kepkevpdcews réomeyv for the 
payment of 33 artabae to Hephaestion. Dated in the twenty-second hie 
of Hadrian, Phaophi (A.D. 137). Complete. 10 lines, Z 

626. 8x76 cm. Similar authorization issued by Heraclides to the sitologi 
of the eastern toparchy Taapmé(u)ov (cf. 621) for the payment of § artabae 
to Zoilus. Written in A.D. 166-7, Nearly complete. 11 lines, | 

627. 10x8x cm. Similar authorization issued by Alexandrus for the payment 
of 50 artabae. Dated in the twelfth. year of Antoninus, Phaophi (A.D. 148). 

Practically complete. g lines. 
628. 94x11 cm. Similar authorization issued by Diogenes and Chastemon’ 

for the peyeient of 32. artabae to Andronicus. , “Dated 4 in the twenty-second, oe: 
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year of Antoninus, sixth intercalary day of Mesore (Aug. 29, A.D. 159). 

. Practically complete. 7 lines. — 
629. 13:2x77 cm. Similar authorization issued by Idomeneus for the 

payment of 14 artabae in all. Dated in the twenty-third year of Antoninus’ 

(A.D. 159-60). Written across the fibres. Incomplete... 18 lines. 
6380. 1: x13-3 cm. Similar authorization addressed to. the sitologi @dAbews 

péons (sc. tomapxlas) by Achilleus for various payments. Written about 
A.D. 161, Practically complete. 13 lines. : 
681. 11-8x5-7 cm. Similar authorization addressed to the sitologi of the 

middle toparchy Kepxedpwy xat Wérvn rérav by Alexandrus for‘the payment 

of 20 artabae to Theon. Dated in the inveriyesecons year of se nEOninys, 
_ Thoth (A.D. 158). Complete. 12 lines, 

682. 8-6x11-2 cm. Similar authorization addressed to the sitologi. Berd 
, rén( on) by Chaeremon for the payment of 2 artabae to Apollonia. Dated 
in the twenty-third year of sntoninns, Phaophi D. 159). Nearly — 

oes “complete: 8 lines. : vg 

688. 11-7 x 10-8 cm. Fragment. from the conclusion of a contract for the ait 
 (rapax@pnots) of 13% arourae (14 ay xs, being the half of 23 4 4) of catoecic 

of the signatures. Cf. 504. The land was to be delivered free amd yewpylas 
_ Baoduxiis [wat oblotaciis kat lepas Kad érépov ruvds efdovs; cf. 508. 37, note. 

oa Early second century. 25 lines. 
a 634. 238x204 cm. Will of Aunchis daughter of Isas. The testatrix 
- bequeaths her house-property, &c., to her husband Abascantus, giving to 

_ Tycharous, the slave of Diogenes, for her lifetime the tight to live in the 
.* house and probably.a sum of money. If Tycharous was freed within 
-. a year from the death of the testatrix, Abascantus had to give her 
eee BOO drachmae more. If she was freed after that date or not freed at all, 

_. other provisions were made. There follow (1) the signatures of Aunchis | 
» and the usual six witnesses, the seal of the sixth witness being mpovopi 

" Eyxavérrov (cf, 494. 31, note), (2) the docket of the uvnyovetor, (3) the date. 
and title; cf.489. Dated in the eleventh year of Hadrian, Neos Sebastos 
(A. D. 126), Incomplete, the latter halves of lines being lost, besides. other 

-lacunae. 30 lines. Written across the fibres. 
685. 145X145 em, Parts of 28 lines of a petition Jo Sdviery ddppi Alybarov 
ae Ammonius and others, beginning . 1 éreddxapev Taxrovunt}e Mdyvy 
TQ hyepovetcavtt BiPdeidioy Kat érdxouey... A date in the joint reign of 
Scabies Aurelius and. Commodus i (probably the. date ait the pectin itself) : 

: land at Movipov apabieas é« rod. Nixdvdpou «at Bron KAjpov. for goo silver 
drachmae to. Demetrous, who was under age, through her father, with most 
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is mentioned in ll. 8-9. A copy of the previous petition referred to follows 

in Il. 12 sqq. rd dvrlypalpov 16 droreraypévov. ear. d€ Tir Tlaxroupnle 

. Mdyvm.... It is clear from these indications that Sanctus entered office 

-.at some period later than March 28 A.D. 1947, when it is known from 

-B.G. U. 525 that T. Pactumeius Magnus was praefect, but prior to the | 
death of M. Aurelius in March A.D. 180. His successor was very. likely 
the Flavius Priscus(?) mentioned in B. G. U. 12; cf. P. Meyer, panes 
sur alten Geschichte 1. pp. 477-8. 

636. 10-5x 88cm. Supplementary return of property addressed to Sarapion 
_.. and Sarapiades, AiBropiraxes, by Ptollis ; cf. 72 and 481. The formula is 

mpocanoypdpoua.. . dfkaoy Tolrep vépous olxtas... peramentwxdraly| els adrhy 

(sc. the writer’s wife) ... dad exmpoOécpou davefov. The first and sixth years 
of Trajan are mentioned, and the return was probably made in A.D. 109 ; . 

_ Cf, 481, introd. and 488. 32. Incomplete, the end being lost. 24 lines. 
687. 12x45 cm. Return of property, similar to 481. The formula is droypd- 

ona. otrws Kara Ta TpooreTaypéva Td Katnvrnkds els pe €& dvduaros Tod warpds 
«+» Ma) dmoypayapévov, axorovdas H wemolyrar wept Karadelews Sporoyla did 
ypaplov Takaw... The twelfth year of Trajan is mentioned and the return 

- was probably made in A.D. 109. . Incomplete, the beginning and end being 

| lost. 21 lines. 2) , 
688. 11-2x 77cm, Conclusion of a declaration apparently similar to 75, the 

best preserved portion relating to the terms upon which the property was | 
inherited ; .cf. 75. 29 sqq. dno Boiinas vee TOD mipoyey|pappevoy. pou adeApov os. 
Spaxpas cto Kat] évorxely 7 pnrépa. pau cuy Hye éy pid Tov mpoyeypappevor 

olkiap olxig emt Tov Ths Cwfis atrhs xpdvov ép' dy Kal Starpépew Hpas” uray. Kal 

Gyviw x74. Dated in the sixteenth year of Trajan, Athur (A. D. 34a). ; 
30 lines, much obliterated. ; 

639. 19.8x 11cm. Lease of an ‘eatwvorapddercos [ex] ¢ diboasices kab Depa 
dypddpua (1. holmes... dxpdédpva) at Psobthis in the middle toparchy by 

_ Sarapion and Exacon and their mother Caecilia Polla (cf. 506. 3-4) to Horus, 
_ a Persian of the Epigone, for three years from Tubi of the seventh. year of 
- Trajan, the annual rent being 160 drachmae, paid half in Athur and halfin | 

Choiak, and 3 artabae éxAexrfs... Written in. the seventy L year of Trajan : 
| (A.D. 103-4). Incomplete. 40 lines. 
640. I%IX11-6.cm. Conclusion of a lease of land, shine + Tis " pio Odocios 

: BeBarorvpewns perpeltw 6 6 peprodwpevos bmep rod sperBeoxér(os) eis TO. 3 (udcruav) TO 

kar’ éros dnéraxslop » kal and T@v Tponeipévioy Tis MpoxpHcems Tupod dpraBas déxa 
-  OKT@L TO Bee éveor@rt eres dprépas névre 7 88 loudvri Sree dprdBas déka tpels, dv 

. mdvrav Kar %ros ddoe Th peso bende. Td. Odua kadapiv dnd mdons dandvys 
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droricdra } édy mplocopedéon ped” Nusodtas, kat 7) mpagis x.7.A. Dated in the | 
fifth year of Hadrian (A.D. 120-1). 23 lines. 

641. 26-1x7:6cm.. Notice from Diojnysius] (cf. 346) to the agoranomi con- 
cerning the cession (?) of 5 arourae of catoecic land; cf. 47-8. Dated in the 

fourth year of Trajan, Neos Sebastos (A.D. 100). Incomplete, being in two 
fragments of which the first has only the beginnings of lines. 25 lines in all. 

642. 20-7x14-3.cm. Conclusion of a letter from Anoubion son of Julius, 
yevdpevos ypaupareds Sioukjoews, to a high official, ending kal jets p[bly darodav- 
ouMpey TE xpnoTS tuGy HOE, mpd mavyrds yap weppovrlkauer rijs mpds tus Kal rods 
épolous tyeiv ayabots edvolas Kab dperis 7) ray ddAdwy andvrav. éppwco, wdpte. 

Second century, written in a large semi-uncial hand. 12 lines, 
643. 9-3x148cm. Upper portions of two columns of an account of pay- 

ments for various purposes, the silver drachmae and copper obols being kept 
distinct, vavdrixfjs (Spaxpat) 4 (or w?) occurs. Second century. 13 lines 
in all. | 

644. 2,3 ax 19-4 cm. Letter from Dionysas to his sister Nice, asking her to | 
~ send him a letter én) rd Bovxepddi(o)v, &e,, written in rude uncials. . Second 

century. Incomplete. 24 lines. 
idee Fr, (a) 12:4x9-6 cm. Two fragments, containing the latter portions of 

lines of two letters, the first (8 lines) to the writer’s sister, the second, which | 
is much longer, to his brother Enthesmus with reference to farming 

operations, &c, . | fe 
646. 22x18cm. Will of Plution son of fachyrion, written’ in: the reign of 

Hadrian (A. D. 117-138). The testator bequeaths his house-property, &c., 
to his sons, of whom one was évfug, another apfArég, in equal portions, except 
. vals Evdtoms peydans cal kAeluns axavOlyns obv xadadpio kat torod yepdiaKod ..« 
‘kal 8iqpou [rerplamddov kal xovpixod Evdlvou & eorat Kal exraxrov Tod... adijArKos, 
and there are other legacies to his wife Sarapous and to the nurse of his 

_ children, . At the end are the signatures of the testator and six witnesses, 
two of whose seals are Aid[s] and ‘Apr{o}uxpdrov respectively, docket and 
title; cf. 489-495, Written across the fibres. Incomplete, having lost the 

beginnings and ends of lines, 33 lines. 
6477. 15:2X84cm. Beginnings of lines of the will of a woman, dated in the 

eighth year of an emperor. Early second century. 18 lines, the wene 

being across the fibres. 
| bau 28x 86cm. Fragment of the will of Sarapion, written in the reign of 

Hadrian (A.D. 117-138). The village (?) of pee is mentioned. Parts of 
43 lines, written across the fibres. 

a0. 20: ante Tr cm, - batter, ‘Portions of lines of the wall of Heracles son of 
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Sarapas, leaving his property to his two sons Sarapas and Petosarapis who 
have to make a payment to Zoilus. The seal of one of the witnesses is 
’A@nvas. Early second century. 24 lines, written across the fibres, 

650. .7:7x 13:6 cm. Parts of 11 lines from the beginning of a will of a woman, 
written in a small semi-uncial hand across the fibres in the late first or early 
second century. 

12X1%-2cm. Beginnings of 13 lines of the will of Amois, dated in the 
eleventh year of Hadrian (A. D. 126-7). The testator leaves his property to 
his children, a guardian being appointed for them, if minors, until they 

reached rijs xard vdpous jArkias (i.e. twenty-five years probably; cf. note on: 
491. 6). Written across the fibres. 

652. 7x125cm. Ends of 12 lines from the will of a woman, written across 
the fibres. Early second century. 

653. Height 22-7 cm. Two fragments of a long roll, the first (2) containing 
two columns of a list of payments for drduor(pa), emapov(prov), vad(Aov ?) 
po(ptiwy?), and eovb(4) (cf. 525.7, note), by various persons for different years 
ranging from the twenty-firstof Antoninus) to the third of Marcus Aurelius 
and Verus (A.D. 162-3). 46 lines. Fr. (4) contains the ends of 16 lines 
of another column of the same taxing-list, and on another selis in a different 
hand an account of a trial held before the praefect L. Volusius Maecianus, — 

The surface of this selis is much damaged and much of the writing of the — 
upper portion has been obliterated. The dispute arose in connexion with 
a mortgage upon the property of Voltimus which had been seized by the ~ 
creditor, Sempronius Orestinus. The advocates Isidorus and Crepinus 
(1. Crispinus ?) appear for Orestinus and Voltimus respectively, and a previous _ 
trial before the chiliarch Honoratus is mentioned. Lines 1-9 ’E[€] tropvn- 
p(aricpev) Aovxtov Odvodrovelou Mafixijavod [(erovs) « . ’Avrwpivou Kal[oapols 
Told Kxvu|pfov .{...ja, .... eve. .]....[..-Jou "LovAlov O[dloAriuov [én ?] Tlaparrovla 

“Tod Kal traxotcavros, twap[dpros Lewn[pwvljlov “Opecrivov [rlod Lewmpwvlov | 
[(Tlapavrivou.... Lines 9-10... Tis xolAwelas.... [a]pdypa Fu evbdde dyeoOar, 
*Iowdeélpov py|ropos dmép Zeymplavlov ‘Opeasingu dmolkpwapevou ent Sewmpevlov 
‘Ovopdrov xidsdpyou aofjcdar rd mpdypa Kab karaxexplodar tov Odddrripov. In. 

1. 14 IovAlov Pldov socio dias cee Lines 18 sqq...+ Opearivou, A€yovros 
voutpolt|s Kexphodat, Maikiavds elmer “rar 18 letters Klépdou[s 2.6] ude? 
yelverOan déyerat cot, mepl pev rod Savlov cvvéoryxiely ds expivev d xsAlapyofs] - 
vee[eeeseee eed s TOAAG wAlllovés clow 4 7d ddvetov" amddaBe rd ddverov xal 

—dnddos. tas trobinas.” "Toldwpos etmen “[... bye [e sees]. ot dmeveyndueda | 
ndvra ta Tobrov ywpla’ Sixalws rodro mpds Hpds A€yerat, évroxdvrwy dé river 
[ral Aeyldvrov [......] xodavele dpel[Aclodar cal PéS)ov [Sjamords elvar, ‘Ovoparos 
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ekédevoey adtd mpadfvar.” Maicavdls efmelv' “od rd [Bdmoy AldBe cal wep ray 
Lowmdy ‘ph Gpdvrice.’  “laldapos efmev' “Kal rods réxovs dzoddérw.” Maxiavds 
elney? “[od raléras xapm[od.” “Wovddpov Aéyovros prj kexapr@oOat, Matxravds 

cinev? “od eveBddevoas. etre.oby adperow of dvrldix[o1] etre pH wd pect, SicacTyy 
Ajpapovrat bs mapaxohovdGy rh “Ovopdrov.xploe. thy Kaveniri éferdoes Wa pire 
6 danorh{s Kapt|wOy pajre 6 xpedorns, yndérepos BF ey Képder yévyrat.” *Opeorivov 

mdAw Aéyovros ph elvae map’ éavrg ra trdpxov7[a,| Mats[tlavds elwev* “ ¢[A low 
DS i 3 f 2 oA <4 as ‘ / > 4 / 

kal py Oédov aroxaracrices abr. Srep eay pi) Toons ov povoy Karakpiojcer 

GAG Kat daprofer...] pdvfoly ef ries BE GAAor evdxous Eavrois vowlCovew elvar 

ras brodjkas avrot dyovra 24 letters [8:\xaorhy AaPelv.” Kpnretvov déyorros 
“dy edy ob Gs,” Matxtavds efrev’ “6 xidlapxos bv peraméumew Sixq{toliuev.” 
The remains of the date show that the trial took place before the end of 
the reign of Antoninus Pius, and the praefecture of L. Volusius Maecianus, © 

which has been the subject of much dispute (cf. P. Meyer, Hermes xxxiii. 

p..262 and Stein, Oesterr. Fahreshefte ii, Beiblatt Col. 107 and. zbid. iii, 
Col. 222), therefore began before May A.D. 161. The supposed praefecture _ 

of Postumus (B. G. U. 388) in A.D. 161 may now be finally dismissed 
(cf. P, Meyer in Bettrdge eur alten Geschichte 1. p. 478), but some doubt a 

- is thrown upon the date assigned by De Ricci (Proc. Soc. Bibl. Arch. 1902 “ 
p: 65) and P. Meyer (l.c.) to the praefecture of T. Furius Victorinus, since — 

the ptaefecture of L. Volusius Maecianus may occupy the whole period 
between the praefectures of M. Sempronius Liberalis and M. Annius 

Syriacus,. 29 lines. 

. 
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garpanys 409. 40, 60, 
ceavtod 413. 216, 225. 
SeBaords 412, 67, 
ceiptos 412. 36 (?). 
ceAnvatos 467, 3. 

cedjqun 470. 20, 
88. 

onuaivew 465. 103, 185. 
onpavrnp 420, 11, 
onpetoy 465. 26. 
Snpixds 418, QI. 
atdnpos 413. 141, 
Zicedia 411, 49, 56. 
Sikedtarns 411. 110, 
ZiovPidys 421, 13. 
awvev (?) 412, 33. 
ovwray 412. 48. 
oRdarrew 413. 1 Te 
oKnvh 574, > 
oKpTrpoy 465. 162. 
ardnpds 418, 118. ~ 

Sedfvn 418, 
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akoriatos 416. 8. 
Sevdys 417. 23. 
opnyew 467. 6, 
oxarren 409, 36. 
coBapés 409. 64. 
ads 4138, 106. 
BodoxAjs 410. 58, 
orevde 433. 14. 
SmwvOnp 418. 133, 145, 153, 

180, 186, 
ondayxvoy 465, 41. 
orovdn 420. 4. 
oraupoty 406. 21. 
arevds 468. 3. 
orépecOa 448. 11, 
orePe (?) 416, introd. 

orndos 465,112 (?), 
Srpma 416, introd. 
oriOer (?) 416. introd. 
oridos 416. introd, 
orotyos 412. 51. 
otortiterba 465. 112. 
arddos 412, 42. 
ordua 465. 67. 
‘orovayy 464, 38. 
sroxaterOar 465, 179. 
orparcia 436, 7, 
orparevew 411. 63. 
orparnyelv 411. 32, 

orparnyds 409. 61, 
arpariarns 409. 28 marg., . 

gt he 
arpépew. 418. 1563 416. 

introd.; 480. 6, 
orpopa 416, introd, 
orvynrés 438, 28, 
otumrnpia 467. 4. 
ovyyoves 408. 44. 
odyxpiors 4.25.7 
ovyxaipew 413, 30, 1 188, 
gutvyia 469, 13. 
aveopavrns 411; 65. iz 
ouhhapBdver 4138. 120," 

- ovyrepavvivar 413.172. 
_ovdAéyew 409. 43,000 
ovhdoyos 411, 70, 
oupBovrevew ALL, 118. 
oippaxos Al8. 29..- 
olpmas 412, 56. 
oupmponis 470, 12. - 
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ovpréovov 465, 32. 
-cupdopd 41°7. 26. 
ovvaxorovbely 418. 144. 
ouvayray 574. | 
cuverépyeo Oa 418. 154. 
avwvexpavely 469. 3. 
ourmmyopos 465. 68. 
otvoeros 411. 17. 
cunévar 424. 6. 
ouvodixds 470. 18. 
atvodos 409. 11; 470. 15. 
ovvrpepew 413, 118. 
cuvepis 438. 15. 
cipew 413. 142. 
ouppanrey 412. 40. 
aberacis ALL. 61. 

 evorody 470. 62. 
ovorparevew AL, 42. 

‘ ohayidtew 418. 127. 
 afddpa 409. 9, 102. 
— appayls 488, 21, :.30. 
a axeddy 410. 1245 411. 57. 
. oxipa 484.50... | 
ogee 407. 4; 409. . 

- rahadmapos 413. 148, 

dooew » 487, a 

raxtatos 411. 80, ; 
~tdyos 411, 113; 418. 170. 
 TexpatperBat 411. 19... 
-résvoy 412,20; 464. 41, BTS 

B..144, 151, 154+ 

réxmy 409. 50; 

223 

184, 

raxéos 409, 4a: ‘gs. 66. A 

INDICES. 
téhos 4164 3. 
répevos 42.6, 15.- 
répas 465. 226. 
Ter... 465. 200, 
rérapros 470, 77. 

437. 11; 
465. 106. we 

Tyrépayos 412. 19. 
Tivos 410. 103. 
thpeiv 409. 443 413, 142. 
ridevat 438. 165 464. 56. 
riOqun 412. 19. 
tixresy 465, 225. 
riyay 411, 106; 426. 

4.64. 18 (?). 
rinjes 408, 38. 
rivew 412. 16. 
Tirdy 412, 26.. 
rotydp 464. 53. 
rolvuy 413. 228. 

rotos 4.12. 20, 
road 412, 37. 
tootros 410, 4, 98, 

418. 165, 167; 414. 43 
432. 3,53 AOe at. 

réxos 464. 14. 
rofetew 418, 208. 
rofixds 418. 198. 
réros 409. 60; 418. 523 

465, vp 
rorotros 413. 5. 
rére 408, 245 411. 445 464. 

56... 
rpeis 4.08. 45. 
tpéepew 412. 39; 420. 7. 
rpipew 434, 4; 467, 10. 
rpis 483, 12. 
rpircardéxaros Al2. 63. 
tpitos 409. 16; 469. 10, 12, 

153 470. 44, 54, 67. 
Tpiroy 425.2. 
Tpoia 409. 93. 
tpopety 416, 10. 
tpdpos 413. 105.) 
tpdros 438, 10. 
rpopf 4.09, 6. 
Tpdqpipos 409. 55. 

175 

Tpvyia 418, BBs 
ruyxéven 408. 8, 100} 4 All. 

1205, 

7(ypmanopds ?). 418. 10 ef saep. 
rimos 465. 15, 60, 107, a 

201. 

rupavuis 411. 8. 
tupavvos 409. 59. 
Tupav 465. 110. 
roxy 419. 15. 

bytaivery 413, 68. 
bypalvey 468. 13. 
typés 468. 9. 
bdapys 418. 69. 
idpoydos 465. 11. 
Bdap 425. 3, 6. 
vids 406. 20; 422.8; AGB. 

159. 
ipvelv 418. 136, 
traxovew 413. 46, 222. . 
brdpxew 418, 159; 418. 14. 
trevaprioy 409.85. 0 
trévepbe 412. 15. 
brrépBuos 408. 28, 
trepBorn 44.0, 15. 
imepéxe 436. 8. 
dmephpavos 4138. 139. 
imnperciy 411.83. 
tmoBdAhew 468, 21, 22. . 
indbeors 410, 825 412. 47,57. 
taroOnpooiyy 412, 38. 
imdxpiots 408. 69. 
brodauBdver. 409. 66; 410. 

99; 466. 109. 
trdvoa 409, 44. 
troordépy 465. 194. 
imopepew 408, 26, 
brodevyev 418. 215. 
trogopd 468, 10. 
broxeiptos 441, 22. 
troxPdvios 464. 44. 
trowla 411. 16. 
vorepoy ALL, 101 @); 488. 

15 (?). 
ios 408..13. 

badday 464. 13. 

gacwés 464, 15 (?). 
paidpds 413, 110. 
paivecbar 410. 19, 68, 1133. 

413, 118, ae 416, ae 
464, s Oe ; a 
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dalvav (Saivav ?) 464,31. 
gavaa 406. 13; 409. 105; 

413. 59, 93, 139; 418. 
24; 426.9; 431. 43 440. 
43 442. 26. 

davepds 409. 89; 465. 230. 
davrdgew 413. 130. 
dos 464. 55. 
dppaxov 412, 39; 413. 161, 

171; 441. 23. 
Bappovd 465. 10, II. 
acre (?) 412. 33. 
pdoxew 411. 24. 
deideoba 409. 43. 
bedias 409. 19. 
dépery 409, 28, 31, 46; 417. 

26; 420. 8. 
‘heavoddhes 4.70. 25, 27, 
pebyer 408, 27; 410. 76; 

418. 40. 
26a 412. 27. 
@ikurnos 441, 20; 444. 13. 

—pidoy ... 489. 3. 
idos 411. 59; 425. 8; 442. 

18, 30; 465. 23. 
rata 429, 12. 

pirocodgeiy 438. 6. 
piracodia 488. 7. 
iypoty 418, 122, 
prjvahos 409. 21. 
Prdé 465. 60. . : 
doReicda 418. 130, 180. 
HoiBos 418. 24; 426. 3. 
dvos 418. 180. 

péppuryé 408. 35. 
opop 470, 11. 
poder 42:8. 2. 
dpny 412. 32; 418. 1525 

- 424. 10. pny 412. 27. 
ppieodys 416. 9. 

“pdynpa 411. 17. 
gpotpapyos 409. 60. 
dpuyev 468. 7. 

ra pid- 

idaé 435. 4. 
guew 464, 16 (?). 
dias 416, 20. 
porn 403. 13. - 
pas 412. 31; 418. 183; 
‘AG4. 13 (?); 470. 1.° 

xalpew 418. 64, 202. 
xapies 414. 59. 
xapifer Oa 465. 177. 
xdpw 441. 26; 442. 7, 
Xapirwv 418. 42, 97, 

2136: 
xdppn 422. 6. 
xarely 422. 3. 
xetporv 413, 18. 
xelp. 409. 90; 

I11; 466. 10. 
xetpoupyds 48°7, 15 (?). 
xeipav 403. 32... | 
xeravn 465. 202. 
xOébmos AZ. 24, 35. — 
x9av 412. 26, 20, 39. 
xeranuoy 413. 156. 

4.65. 

- xdopds 434, 9. 
Xorpidtoy 418. 38; 465. 62. 
xopnyev 465. 182. 
xopte (?) 412. 31. 
xopds 4138, 88, 
xpela 411. 84; 413. eek 
xpn 419. 13; 428. 4. 

xpncew 410. 85, 98. 
xppcdau 410, 6; 412. 183 

418. 253 467. 8. 
xpyorpever 465, 148. 
xpnomos 410. 14, 205 468. 

II. : 

Xpyords 410. 82; 416. 2. 
xplew 433. 31, 
Xpuords 405. 343 406. ars: 

407. 6. 
xXpdvos 417. 28; 426, TO | 
m0) 14. 

xpuotoy 409. 95. 
xpvookdpuns 426. 16. 
xpuaoiv 469. 16. 
xpuoots 465. IL 1, 202. 
xpapa 467. 16, 
xpos 420. 10. 
yvhés 465. 192. 
xoraivev 465. 39. 
xadds 465. 43. 
xepa 420.9; 426.6; 470. 

3, 13, 16, 58. 
xopely 409, 81; 437. 11. 
xopiterOar 413. 159. 
xapls 465. 190. 

vnpifev 416. 5. 
Wijpos 470. 17. 
woyn 408. 29; 465. 106, 

116. 
Pohexos 413, 27, 40, 210, 

“3 Als. 1043 A416, 10; 426. 
20; 429, 12. 

& por 416. 16. 
de 418. 114, 147, 148, 153, 

155; 156. ; 

gids 465. 31, 69. 
épos 465. 156 (?). 
apérns All, 12. 

~ dveirbar 409, Ot. 
duos 418. 52. ~ 
Spodsyiov 470. 31. 
*Qpos 464. 26,37; 470. 12. 
‘Opamds ALT. 38. 
os (exclamation) 408. 45: 
as 574. 
os dy 412, 18. 

|. dorep 404. 12 5 ABB. 182. 

dare 410. 13 413. ‘£20, pa : 
214," 2163 436, a 467. 

5: 
epee 414. TO. 
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II, EMPERORS, 

VESPASIAN.. 

Geds Ohesmarines 521. introd. 

Domitian. 

Aouuiriavds 477. 9; 481. 16, 

Nerva. 

| eds Népovas 482. 34; 521. introd. 

a8 RAJAN. 

Avroxp. Kalo, Népovas Tpatavds "Aptoros SeBaords Teppavixds Aaxixds Tapbixés 489. 1, 32, 

34+ 
Adroxp. Kaio, Népovas Tparavds SeB. Tepp, Aak, 482. 37,42; 483. 22, 28,383 Sl. 12; 

586; 612. 
‘Adroép. Kaic. Népovas Tpaavds Se. Tepp, 481. 19, 26 ; 508. 1; 581. 
Tpaiayds Kai, 6 xvpus 483. 14; 508.15; 510. 8; B11. 6. 

: Haperay. 

Abroxp. Kale. Tpatavds ‘Adpiavis 28. 477. 11 5 AN8. 36,39; 480. 8, 175 ABA. 293 
490.1; 491. 1, 27 5 492.13 496.1; 499. 35; 600. 22; 503. 1. 

“ABpavde Kato. 6 kipwos 478. 18, ahs ase, 53 £99, 6; 500. 20; 515, 4; 517, 4. 
~ ASpiands Kaic. 266, 36. 

Ayronnvus Puus. 

Adroxp. Kalo. Tiros AfAtos ‘Adptavds * Avrevivos ae bine 4.73.1; 479, 195 3 487. 20; 
494. 1; 506.1, 

“Avrovivos Kaio. 6 kupws 479, 15; 506. 18; 516. 9, 13; 520.5; 618; 653. 
Pavariva ZeBaorh 502, 4. 

-Maxcus AvrELius ND Virus. 

“Abrokp. Kaio, Mdpxos AdpnAtos “Avravivos SeB, kal Adroxp. Kaio, Aovxias. Adpndios Odnpos 

 BeB, 502. 46, 0 
ol idpiot Adrokp, "Avrovivos ral Odfpos 502. 12, 

Marcus Avrenius, 

-Abroxp. Kato. Mépxos Adpiduos *Avrovivos Se8. Zapp, Myo, Wapé, Mayors 507. 39. 
Atpnhtos ‘Avravivos Kaic, 6 kipos 507. 15 > 512. 11, 

Marcus AURELIUS AND ComMoDUS. 

Adroxp. Kato. Mdpxos AdpnAuos.’Avravivos kat Aovrtos Abpipaios Képpodos. 28, ‘Amn Md. 
can Teppt Zapp. Méyeorot 485.37. 
Adpydio.’Avrerivos Kat Kéupodos Kato. of xbptot 518. 2; 614, 
_ Abphhion *Avrevivos Kal Képpodos of kipior 38. 485. §; » 34 
“Avrarivos kal a apo of xipins Aine 485, + 480. 
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-Commonus. | 
A’roxp. Kalo. Mdpxos Adpndios Képpodos ’Avravivos EdoeB, Edruy. 2e8. ‘App, Myd. Mapd, 

Sapp. Tepp. Méywrros Bperavvieds SOL. 48. 
 Abroxp. Kato, Mdpkos Adppdtos Képpodos ’Avravivos 3«8, EdoeB, "App. MyS. Uap6. Sapp. 
Tepu. Méyioros 518.49. om. EboeB, 475. 31 5 495. 1. . 

Mdpxos Adpndtos Képpodos *Avrevivos Kaic. 4.75. 10, 
Aipndios Képpodos ‘Avravivos Kaic. 6 xipios 513. 6. 

beot SeBacroi. 483. 21. | 5 xdptos 471. 32. 

Ill. MONTHS AND DAYS. 

(a) Montus. 

Egyptian. Roman. 
C00 - SeBaords 485. 14. 

baad 

’Abup Néos 2eBaords 684; 641. 

Xolax ‘Adpavds 487. 21 ; 506. 2, 13, 53; 518. 7. 

ToBe 

Mexeip 
. Bapevad 

happovde 
Tlayoy Teppavixewos 494. 2. 
Tatu . 
"Erreip 

Mecopy Kaodpeos 473, 1; 481. 21, 28; 483, 13; 
485. 18; 489.1; 491. 1, 275 504. 255 | 

ea eet 506.17; 508.3; 510.9; 530.28; 581. . 

émayopevat hpepat, 8 481. 22, 29; 489. I, 32,35: 491. 1,27; 504. 25; 510. 9. 

oe = 581; 628, a “ 
& 

(2) Days. 

"TovAla SeBacry (Pharmouthi 24) 496. 1 ; (uncertain) 604. 
eBaorh (Phamenoth 29 ?) 488. 30; (Caesareus 4th intercalary day) 489. 1, 32, 35: 

Bee e a oan 

‘IV, PERSONAL NAMES. — 

*AGdokarros Bal, 23 . 634. “'Adplap BiBdeopidag A478. I. 

*Ayadivos son of Theon 4.02. a2. | 7 abqra 478, 21, Ch Index VI (a). 

"AyaborAs BIL. 

“Adpaaros BOK, 48, 58. 
*A@nvapois daughter of Cerdon 529. 10. te 
*Axovothaos also called Dionysius 494. 3,8) 
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SAsavaDube son of Dius 494. 8,30. . 
*AnéEavSpos 489. 243 494.8; 498.3 5 627; 

681. 
“AXkipos, Nepeolov émixadotpevos “AAx. 586. 
*Apdpavros 533, 28. 
"Apevveds 505, I. 
"Apevvets son of Artemas 5065. 1. 
"Appar 489. 25. 
*Aupopas son of Gaius 520. 9. 
"Appaviis son of Sagathes 506. 7. 

= “Appanios 505. 43 522. 12; 616; 635.- 
"Appadvios also called Dionysius, son of Am- 

monius 506. 3. 
"Appdvios also called Psenamounis 404. 6. 

. “Appavios son of Sarapion 492. 2, 10. 
“Appdveos also called Theodorus 614. 
“Sppoueos son of Theon 477. 6. 
“Appaves son. of Heraclides 439. 25. 
‘Appoviey émirnpyrns 620. 3,24. 
CAupovois 490. 9. 
*Appaveds daughter of Chaeremon 407. 3 et 

-) gaep. 
_ 'Apowopeptos also called Dionysius 489. 27." 

| Apéis 484. 8; 408. 4; 618; 623; G51. 
*Apdis son. of ‘Aperos A479. 4, 11, 24. ee 
ae also called Eudaemon, son of: Amois 

ae ‘4038. A 7 Via 
Be Andis: son of Philoxenas 479. 2, 23. 

~~ *Apéts son of Sarapion 4.98, 1 4. 
“Adis also called Stephanus, son of Apollo- 

phanes 508. 5. 
"Apotras also called Heraclides 509. 9. 
*Apovras son of Troilus 481. 24. 

- *“Apsbiow also called Faustus 516. 2. 
- TAp8pdvcxos 628. 
i “AvBpdoucos son of Statilius Phanias 508. 
> *Avixyros 471, 30. : 

*AvouBas 581.16, 19, 20. 
~ 'vovBlay son of Julius, ox scribe 642. 
- Avrlas BL. 8, 
Avripaxos 501, 12, | 
*Avrioxos, AdpyAtos "Avr, B12. 9. 
*Avravla Agkdymds also called Cyria 498. 1, 9. 

S aredibs, Mépkos Avr. *AguAiireddys 592. 
“Avravios son et Prolemaeus ae ; arenes 

INDICES 

'Avravivos also called Pudens, archidicastes . 

"Ams son Of Pausis 47 8. 13. 
"Aniov 489. 2; 490. 20; 492. 16, 18; 

516. 10, 14; 580. 243 583. 1. 
*Aniov son of Apion 516. Io, 145; 583. 1, 

305 5383. 27. 
*Amioy also called Dionysius, ex-gymmnasiarch 

512. 2. 
"Aniay also called Dionysius, priest, son of 

Diogenes 502. 2, 50. 
*Amiey also. called Epicrates, son of Epicrates 

504. 37, 39. 
*Artoy emoxentns 589. 
*Artoy also called Heracles, son of Apion 

489, 20. 
*Amiay, PAaotios ’Ar. 504. 14 ef Saep. 
’Anioy son of Zoilus 492. 18. 
*AvoAwdptos strategus 484. 2; 579. 
"Amd\\av 494. 37. . 
’Andddov son of Diogenes 493. 14. 
*"AroAAwydpiov also called Aristous, daughter 

of Heraclides 404. 8 ef saep. 
*Arod\Aovia 682. 
*AroAX@vavés son of Sarapion 485. 2, 11. 

| ?AodAdvios 489. ar; 490. 15; 492. ear ons 

498. 2; 506. 4, 9, 28; 522. 13; 583. : 
16; 609; 611; 622. 

* nah idivios son of ’Amois 498. 4. 
*Arohd@nos son of Asclepiades 492. 21. 
*AroAAd@uos son of Claudius Demetrius 574. 
*AmokdAanos also called Demetrius 502. 7. 
’AmodA@vos son Of Horus 499. 3, 31, 47. 
*AmohkAdmos son Of Origenes 488. 8. 
*AroAA@mos son of Panechotes 506. 5. 
"AmohAouos son of Pasion 4938. 6. 
*AmodAdnos also called Theon, son of Theon — 

492. 6, 8, 12. . 
‘haraXdovods BOB. i. 
"AwodAavois also called Demetria 494. 6. 
*AgrohAavods daughter of Besa 495. 7 

ry, 
*AmoAdoparns 508, 6. 
“Apaows 505. 4. 
ApBaibos 479. 13. 
“Apetos 520. 16. 
‘Apéaus 482. 25; 508.8; 584. 
‘Apbaues priest 583. 19. 
"Apicravdpos 499. 1. 
Apiarois also called Apollonarion, daughter 
of Heraclides 494. 8 ef saep. 

a “Apiorav son of Artemidorus 490, 16. 
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“Aputbows 507. I. 
‘Appibots also called Heracles 511.1. 
‘Appidots son of Heras 501. 6. 
‘aprajows also called Horus, son of Thonis 

AQL. 4, To, 16. 
“Apmanos 487. 3, 225 492. “29. 
“Apmoxpas BOL. 
‘Apmoxparns. See Index VI (a). 

‘Apmoxpatiay son of Sarapion 489. 3, 13, 33; 

35: 
‘Aporqows son of Epimachus 503. 2, 8, 

10. 
*Aprepas 505. 1... 
*Aprepidwpos 480. 16; 497. 22; 510. 18, 

23. 
a sjrenetBenpe | son of Amenneus 505. 1, 5. 
*Aprepidmpos scribe of komogrammateus 488. 

13. 
"Aprépay 504, 11, 44. 

; “Aprons 520. rg. 
~~ Aokdas son of Alexandrus 498. 3. 

- ? Rokdymeddns 494.355; S81. 25. 
*AokAnmiddns son of Apollonius 492. 21. 
*"AckAnmiddys son of Asclepiades 494. 40. 
*AokAnmddns also called Eudaemon 614, 
AokAnmddns son of Eudaemon 494. 34. 
*AokAnmiddns, Mdpkos *Avradvos."Aok. 592, 
"AomAnmeddys son of Pausirion 494. 41. 
’AgkAnmids, ’Avravia “Ack. also called Cyria.. 

498:1,9 | 
“Arpets 490. 2, 5; 8. 
“Arpjs 627.1; 582. Te 

‘Arpijs son of Kouphateus 575.0 
“Arphs son of Panechotes 506. 10. 
Adyyxis daughter of Isas 684. 
AtAws 498. 14. 

Abpfdtos *Avrioxos 512. 
"Adpod... child of Hermione 472. 41, 
‘Agpobirots: also called Demarous 504. 
Cb Saep, : 
"Adyxis Onoavpopidaé 522. 9. 
AyAds 525. 6. 
"AXIARGS son of Didymus 483. 30, 33. 
"AXUAReds cule 205 630. 

Bedey . . . 588. 5. 
' Bepevixn 493, 8, 16. 
- Bepevixcavds 471, 32. 

ByoGs 401, 20. - 

3°7 
Byoas also called Ophelas, son of Sarapas 

505. 1. 
Bajos son of Diogenes 487. 21. 

Tdtos 520. 9. 
[dios Kuvaros, “Hpas émtxadotpevos 1. 492, 20. 
T'dios Méppuos Kopvoiiros also called Polydeuces — 

509. 4. 
17 494, 6. 

Anpapots also called Aphroditous 504. 3 
ek saep. 

Anpas daughter of Apollonius 506, 5, 10. 
Anpns 508. 2. 
Anpnrpia 497. 20. 
Anpnrpia daughter of Antimachus 501. 12. 
Anyntpia also called Apollonous 494. 7. 
Anynrptos 582. 
Anuirptos also called Apollonius 502. 4. 
Anpirptos, Khaudwos Any. 574. 
Anpitpwos also called Theon 620. 
Anpnrpods 498. 13; 508. 9; 576; 633, 
Anpntpots daughter of Amois 479. 1, 23. 
Aiots 496. 2. 
Addpn daughter of Ruphion 508. 16. 
Aldupos 483. 31; 491. 18; 499. 12; 502. 

6; 520. 7. 
“Aldupos agoranomus, son of Didymus 494. 

Bn 
AlSuyios son of Amois 484. 7. 
AlSupos son of Didymus 484. 10, 14. 
Aidvpos son of Enthesmus 494. 37. 

_ Aéupos son of Onnophris also called Chaere- 
mon 494, 32. 

AiSvpos son of Origenes 488. 8. 
Algupos son of Sarapion 511. 2 ; 810. 
Awoyés son of Amois 618. 
Atoyévns BOL. 33. 502, 33 505. 3 576; 
628 ; 634. 

Auoyéins son of Apollonius 489. 21. 
Awoyérs son of Beleé. . . 583, 5. 
Awyerns also called Dionysius,‘ so) 

51S... 1; 24, 520° 
Auoyéns gymnasiarch, son ¢ of Sarapion 507. 3. 
Atoyéms also called Heraclides, ex-gymnasi-— 

arch, son of Diogenes BOL, 3.0: 
: Atoyévns ‘son of Pasion 493. 7. 

Atoyémms also called Phalanx, son of Hoxpal ns 
A492. 19. 
ee son of Ptolemaeus 252. 22. ae 
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— Atoyérns sitologus 518. 6. 

 Auvucis 644, 

a Awvvoia daughter. of: Chaeremon 472. 41, 

Sere to 

| : - Auovbows also called Acusilaus ‘494. 3,8 
Pies Atovtowos: also - called» Ammonits, son of 

 tovbawos also called Amomnomerius 489. 2". 
| Atovbotos also. called Apion, ex-gymnasiarch 

- Atoviiows dpyreparedoas, son of Epimachus 

- Atoviawos also called Diogenes, son of Sara- 

~ Atovtirtos son of Epimachus 503. 3 ef saep, 
_ Biowdaros (erernpyt}s karadoyiopdy) G41. 
-, Btoviowos son of Pere nn 489. 3 eé 

uric, KAatdios Atov, B20. 25. 

- Atoviiows son of Prometheus 575. 

| ‘ Atovucois eAT8s: 3s i 

Atovbows also called Chresimus, son of 

Atoyéyys also called Sarapion, See 
gon of Diogenes 501. 3. 
Avoyéons scribe, son of Hierax 496. 16, 

Awoyéons son of Theon 4938. 14. 
Awyevis 494. 4. 
Awyevis daughter of Apollonous also called 

Demetria 494. 7. 
Avoyeris daughter of Ptolemaeus 489. 5. et 

saep. 
Awkajs 506. 24; 508. 16. 
AwkaAjjs son of Diocles 508. 15; 508. 22. 
Aiopos scribe 517. 17. 

Atovvcia 621, 

42, 46; 486. 2, 19, 23; 502. 1. 
Avovucla daughter of Dionysius 478. 4, 28, 

42, : 2 

Awvvuela also called Sambous 489. 29. 
Awyvola daughter of Theon 494. 3. 
Arvuces 478. 5,30; 480.4; 503.4; 510. 
3, 113 524. 13 529. 3, 9; 580. 15 
583. 16; 602; 613; 6175 620; oi 

- Ammonius 505. 3. 

512. 2. 
Atopiows also called Apion, priest, son of 

Diogenes 502. 3, 50. 

683. 24, 

Dionysius 478. 4, 20, 42. 

pion 513. 4, 24, 52. 
‘Atoviotos son of Dorion 487, 6. 

saep. 
uoviowos Lépooleys kth. SON of Faustus also 

called Amphion 816. 1. 

Avwvicios son of Panechotes 490. 4, 8, 3 To, 

Atovicws sitologus nee 2. 

INDICES 

Atopuras 580. 25, 31. 
Atos son of Acusilaus 494, 12, 16, 23. 
Atos son of Dionysius also called Acusilaus 

494. 3,30. 
Atooxopas 522. 26, 
Aspavros son of Aulius 493. 14. 
Atépayros son of Diophantus 493. 14. 
‘Alov 4.99. 9 

Aapioy 487.6; 623. 
Awpiov ex-exegetes 512. 1. 
Awpdéeos 517. II. 

“Bho 492. 8; 513. 3, 6o. 
"EvOeopos 494. 38; 645. 
*Evedverros 684. 
*E£axdy 506. 3. 
*Eéaxdy son of Herodes 689. 
"Emappddiros A75. 21, 20. 
"Emxpdrys also called Apion, son of Epicrates 

504, 3 ef sacp. 
’Emuxpdrys son of Heraclides 504. 4; 37, Bs 
"Emipaxos 538, 25; 620. 

-"Emipayos banker 513. 37. 
| "“Emluayas Bonbds ovroddyav 614. 
*Emipayos son of Dionysius. 508, 2 ¢ saep. _ 
"Emlpaxos son of Harsiésis 508. 2 ef saep. 
“Entvuxos 495. 2. 

*Enivixos son of Petosorapis 495. 4, 7, 8. 
’Erixyappos son of Nicarous 4986. 7. 
‘Epévmos, Aovktos ‘Ep. Kpiomos 505. 8. 
‘Eppaicxos 588. 24. 
‘Epis 494. 6. 
‘Eppas son of Theon 5038. 5. 
‘Epparéts 580. 25, 
‘Epuijs SOL. 6, 52. Cf. Index VI (a). 
‘Eppias 495. 5 ; 618, 48, 62. 
‘Epplas son of Hermias 518. 1, 47, 62. 
‘Eppias scribe of mpdkropes 583. 22. 
‘Eppias son of Spartas 591. 
"Eppidyn daughter of Chaeremon 472. 2 ef 

Saep.; 486. 2, 19, 21. 
“Eppoyérns 489, 23. 
"Eppov 479, 27. 
*Egopadis 489, 3, 33, 35+ 

- Evégatpovis BOA. 7, 
Evdapovis also called Plutarche 506, 2, 3. 

Eddaipor 485. 53. 
Eddaiuwv son of Asclepiades 494. 35. 
Eidaipwv also called Asclepiades 614. 

| Bb8aipov son of Eudaemon 491. 4 ef Sach. 



EidSaipov son of Menoites 478. 7, 45. 
EWalzov macropépos, son of Thonasuchis 

4.91. 2 ef sacp. 
Eidaizwv son of Theon 496. 2. 
Bbruyns 583. 4. 
Eurvyos chamberlain 471. 84. 

Zebs. See Index VI (a). 
Zyvddwpos 483. 5. 
Zydpaydos 533. 28. 
Zoiros 490. 3; 588. 14, 19; 577; 626; 

649. 
Zaikos son of Apion 492. 18. 
Zowiros PiProptrag 478. 1. 
Zaidos son of Theon 491. r9. 

“EAiddapos, ‘Aovidios “HA. praefect 484, 21. 
"Hos 489. 25; 494. 6. 
"Hoa 488. 3. 
*Hpals 592; 624. 
‘pais daughter of Alexandrus 494. 8. 
‘HpakAds also called Harmiusis 511. 1. 
‘Hpakdas son of Harthonis 508. 8. 
‘Hpakdas son of Heraclas 508. 8, 12, 26. 
‘Hpdkdera 504. 34. 
‘HpdeXevos imnpérys of strategus 476. 11. 
"Hpakdeldys 489. 29; 504.4; 582. 15. 582; 

626. 
‘Hpakdeldns also called Amoitas 509. 9. 
‘HpaxdeiSns son of Antias 517. 7. 
‘Hpaxdeldns son of Apion 538, 27, 
‘Hpakdeldys also called Diogenes, ex-gymna- 

siarch, son of Diogenes 501.1... 

“Hpakdeldns son of Dionysius also . called 

Acusilaus 494. 8. 
“Hpakdeldns son of Epicrates 504. 37, 53, 61. 

“Hpakdeldys son of Hermaiscus 538. 24. 
““Hpaxdcidns son of Isidorus 614. 
‘Hpaxdeldns son of Olympus 504. 5, 33, 51: 

. “Hpaxdeldns son of Ptolemaeus 489. 25. 
"Hpakdeldns scribe of strategus 602. 
‘Hpakdeidys sitologus 515. 2; 5. 
“Hpakdijs 489. 30; 494.43. 

“HpaxAjs also called Apion, son of Apion 489. 

“20. ees he 
“Hpaxdjs son of Sarapas 649. 
“HpaxAois 496. 5. 
‘Hpardovs daughter of Harbaithus 479. 13. ut 

“‘Hpaxdots daughter of Sarapion 402.3. | 

IV. PERSONAL NAMES — 3°9 

‘Hpas 481. 23; 496. 2 (woman); 501.6; 
527. 2,10; 530. 27. 

‘Hpdis émixadodpevos Tdtos Kwiitos (?) 492. 20. 
‘Hpas son of Heras 481. 12, 22, 
‘Hpadns 494, 32; 499. 2, 37; 517. LO; 

520. 22. 
*“Hpddns SBruopriraé 515. 1. 
‘Hpddys son of Exacon 506. 3. 
‘Hoaoriav 625. 
‘Hoacrioy also called Sarapion 435. 8. 
‘Hoateras émurnpyntis 520. 3, 24. 

Oajos 485.15; 401. 2, 28, 
Gajjows also called Thaisous, daughter of 

Heraclides 504. 5 ef saep. 
Cais 490. 21. 
Cais daughter of Sarapion 496, 2, 5. 
Caicois BOO. 4, 26; 505. 8; 530. 26, 
Gaots also called Thaésis, daughter of 

Heraclides 504. 5 ef saep. 
-Caxaps daughter of Amenneus 5065. 1. 
Garpis 508. 3, 4. 
Garpys daughter of Ammonius 492. 1 ef saep. 
Garpis daughter of Apollonius 506. 4 é saep. 
CavBdpioy 477, 14. 
Gcd8apos also called Ammonius 614. 
Geddoros 504, 11, 44. 
CeppovOdpiov 580. 28. or 
Odov 490. 21; 491. 19; 492. 5, 6, 8, 23 5 
(493. 14; 494.3; 496. 2; 497. 4 ¢ 

- gach. 602.53 508. 63 580. 7, 313 
625; 631. 
Oéev son of Agathinus 492. 22. 
@éov also called Apollonius, son of Theon 

‘492. 6, 8, 12; 5. ; i 

Géor BiPropirck 483. 32. 
@éov also called Demetrius 620. . 
@¢ev also called Horion, son of Sarapion 

492, 3, 16. Pear) a 
Gdwv, Kraddios O. BLO. 16. Sees 
Géav also called Piolemaeus, PiBropirak 584, 
Oéov son of Ptollion 492.5, 1% 0 
Géor son of Sarapion 477. 6. Se 
@éey scribe 515.8. 
Oéay sitologus 517. 6. 
O¢ov strategus 485. 1. 
@éev son of Theon 492. 5, 12, 14... 
gov son of Theon, also called Apollonius 
492. 6, 8,12, 15. 

Oca son of Zoilus 491. 19. 
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Oewvas 580. 24. 
- Gofpis. See Index VI (2). 

SoprreSiors son of Komoapis 491, 22. 
Gopraios 488. 3, 34. 
Goreois 623. 
Opacvddois 598. 
Govaciyes son of Thonis 401. 2, 12. 
Carts 491, 2, 10; 494. 31. 
Odvs dpxiréxrov 579. 

. ©éms son of Eudaemon 491. 4 ef saep. 
- @us son of Florus 4:76, 2. 
@dus son of Pamm... 491. 23. 
Gams son of Petaus 476. 4. 

"Wopeveds 629. 
Tend 485. 55, 
‘lépné 496.16. 
“lépaé basilico-grammateus 579. 

-"Tépa& son of Cornelius 531. 1, 30. . 
- “Tépa€ strategus 500. 2. 

Dapods 489.8, 17." 
> NovAads 620, 10. 
. Novdas son of Didymus 502, 6. 

*toitos pet Giavitiaas 4 ARG. 1. ee a 
TotAsos ObdATeos 653. 
‘Tothios &3as scribe 6538. 

Tots 684. 
"lowWdpa B2B. 1, 26; 624. 
‘Toldapos 520.175 ‘614. 

 NetBepos prrap 658. 
“Yeurovras 520, 21. 
"tows. See Index VI (a). 
loxuplov 524. 3; ; 646. 
nae HAatrios "Tr, ae: 1, at; 

Keaunidla Tédda 508. 43 : 939. 
Kahndivexos 471, 143. 
Kaddiorparos son of Alexandrus 489. 24. 

- KadMertyn 496, 5, 9, 15. 
_. Kaddkatpos 526. 1, 4. 
- Kép8or 529. 2, 19. 
-Képder son of Nicarous 4.96, th 
Kerds (?) 492. 20. . 
KAavdios: Anjurpwos 574, 
KAaiBios Atorimios 520. 25. 

- ene "Lotdtos hovh ae, 488. te 

eal hapis or Aepile ass. 4, 35: 

‘eapeds daughter of Theon 492. 5, the 

ees also. called Pausition 485. 44. 

INDICES 

KAatdios O¢ay 510. 16. 
KAravdios Kuwriavds epistrategus 486. 8, 20. 
Khavdtos, Madpxos KA. Sepivos exegetes &c. 

ATT.1. 
Kiavdios Zaparioy 523. 3. 
KAavdios Sepqvos trnpérns of strategus 475. 1. 
KAéoy son of Dionysius 480. 4. 
“KAnpys, (KauxiAtos) KA. 581. 
KéddoBos 628. 18, 
Kopodms 491. 22. 
Kompets 538. 27. 
Kopyndtos B31, 1, 30. 
Kopvodros, Tdtos Mépupuos K. also called Poly- 

deuces 509. 4. 
Kovgarets 575, 
Kparivos son of Demetrius 4938, 13. 
Kpnreivos (1. Kpeonivos ?) 653. 
Kpiowos, Aovxtos ‘Epévyos Kp. 505. 8. 
Kuwriavds, Kdabdios K, epistrategus 486. 8, 

20. a. 
Kupia also called Antonia Asolepias 408. eS 
Kupidos 526, 2... a 
-Kdpoe son of Cyrus 491. 18. 
pe son of rie deli #08: 18, 

~ Aeovras 580. 27. 
Aeovtdns also called Serenus 476. 5, 14, 386 

| AiBepadis, Seurpavos Ai8, praefect 594. 
Aotkios “Epévvws Kpioros 505. 8, 
Aovxtos Ovohicios Maixtavds praefect 658. 
Asxos son of Lochus 498. 12. 
Adyos son of Sarapion 493. 13. 
Auxapioy émirypnrns 520. 4, 24. 
Auxpioy son of Hermogenes 489. 23. 

Méyvos, Tiros Taxroupjios M. praefect 635. 
Marriavds, Aovxios Odohvatos M. praefect 658. 
Mdkep strategus 597, . a 
Madéwpos 533. re a 
Md£tyos (praefect ?) AN. 15, 4a. 
Mdgtpos, Srarikwos M. epistrategus 487. 1. 
Mdpkos "Avrdvos "Aokdynmiddys 592. 
Mdpxos KAaudios Zepnvos exegetes &c, 477. 1. 
Marpis 529. 13, 
Méputos, Tdtos M. Poe also called Poly. 

|. deuces 509. 4.5 — 
Mevotrns 478.7; 4g. 
“Mynoifeos 486, 4, 20. 



IV. PERSONAL NAMES 

Mupov 581. 24. 
Mapos 520. 20. 

Neixus 520. 6. 
NetAdpyor son of Ammonius 477. 
Netkapots 492. 18. 
Neidos 486. 32 5 519. 10, 
Neidos son of Soéris 514. 1. 
Nexpepds son of Thaisous 500. 4, 25. 

Nepeotavds strategus 513. 4. 
Nepeciov émahovpevos "Adxiptos 586. 
Nixavdpos 633. 
Nexapovs 4.96. 7. 
Nikn 580. 25; 644. 
Nudas son of Harpalus 487. 3, 21.. 

"Oduparos 504.34... 

‘Ovoparos, Zepmpavios ‘Ov. chiliarch 653. 

"Owadprs 531, 12. 
‘Ovni pate also called Chaeremon, son of 

- ‘Herodes 494. 32. ae 

"Opecrivos, Zeumpavios "Op. son of Sempronius 

Tarantinus ug 
; "Ocipts 521. 5, 6. 
“Otapiards, “lovdtos Ov. epistrategus 486. 1. 

Ovevridios ‘Povdivos dioecetes 518. 29. 
Oinorivos 581. 6. 
OdsArtpos, "Iovrros Od. 653. 

Ovoductos, "TotAas | Od. Ma:xcavds: praefect 653. 

Tlaxroupntos, Tiros Il, Mayvos praefect: 635. 

Tapp... 4901. 23. 
Havexoors 490. 4, 8.- 
Tlavexdorys son of Apollonius 506: 5, 9, 10 

Taveyorns son of Dionysius also. called 

Amoinomerius 489. 27. 
Tlavexdrys voprxds 533. 6. 
‘Taveyaris 5086. 8. 

‘Tlarovras son of Dositheus 517. 11. 
Taropvrés sitologus 515..1, bs 4. 
Tdpodos 520. 15. . 
Taciay 493. 13, 1 Be 

“Taotov son of Sarapion 493. Ths 
- Tavoavias scribe of the city. 529. 18. 

Tavoipis 6838. 1760 
Tavoipus son of Apollonius 522. 130 

: Tavoipis son of Petsiris 484. 3, Be 

- Tavoipiov 404, 41 5 530. 9. 

- Tavowpiay also called Musaeus 4
 485, 45 fe 

| Aq | ; 

TayvodBis son of Pekusis 505. 4. 
Ilé8ev son of Callistratus 489. 24. 
Tlexd\Aos 558. 
Textows 605. 2, 3. 
Tepvas son of Besas 491. 20. 
Mepuxdjjs basilico-grammateus, 518. 14. 
Terats 476. 5. 
Teredpis son of Ammonas 506. 7. 
Tlerocipts 490. 9. 
Terootpis son Of Dionysius 508. 3 ef sacp. 
Tlerovopams*son of Epinicus 495. 2. 
Merooopams son of Heracles 649. 
Terocopams son of Petosorapis 495. 2. 
ercipts 484. 4, 3235 582. 
Tdatrins “Iraddés 474, 1, 31. 
MWdourdpxn also called Eudaemonis 505. 2, 3. 
Wrouriov 475. 193. 5838. 
Tovriev son of Besis 489. 21. 
HAovriwy son of Cratinus 498. 13. 
IAovriay son of Ischyrion 646. 
Iiddor son of Horus 485. 15, 41. - 
Tohudebxys also called Gaius Memmius 
-Cornutus 509. 5. : 

Lloprrdvios Serripiavds 689. 
Torduov 499. 14, 
ovdns, Avravivos also called P., archidicastes 

485. 4, 9. 
Tptapos, actos Tp. Sixauodorns 578. 
TIpopnbets 575. 
Tirokcpa 476. 3. 
Urodena daughter of ‘Theon 502. 8. 
Trodepalos 482, 23; 489. 5, 14, ag} 506, 

24; 5620.8; 623.1; 598.5 
|. Trodepaios of Canopus 599. 

Ilrodewatos son of Ptolemaeus 482. 22. 

| Trodewatos son of Theodotus 504. 11, AB 

Trodepatos also called Theon, BrBduopirag 584, 

Urodeuais 612, 

‘TirehXapods daughter of Chaeremon 508. 6, 

| Tiroddas 517. 8, Ly. 
TIrdhaes 636. 

TrddAes son of Phaon ans. 13s. 143 20, 

TirovAtov 492. 5, £160. 
UrodAlev son of Theon. 492. By 
ootke: Rigen i. 506. 4D: 6B 9: 

spoudives, Ghoeiian P, dioecetes 513. 29. 
“Povplay 508, 16. 

“Patiiog son Hof Diooles 6 508. 15; 20, 22s 



gta . INDICES io 

Zaydbns 506. 7. 
Zaykros praefect 635. 
Sanras 582. 4, 
‘SapBods also called Dionysia 489. 29. 
Zapardppev B11. 
Zaparas 605.1; 574; 649. 
Zaparas son of Heracles 649. 
Zapanas son of Pasion 493. 6. 
Zapamtddys BiBAopiAaé 636. 
Zapamids 485. 23; 404. 2. 
Sapamuds daughter of Podon 4:85. 14 ef saep. 
Sapams, See Index VI (a). 

. Zapariov 477. 7; 485. 2,7, 11; 489. 3, 13, 
33, 353 490. 19; 492. 2, 3, 10; 493, 
1g, 143 406. 2, 5;. 507. 3; 511. 2; 
513. 2, 10, §9; 520. 12, 133; 525, 8; 
575; 577; 593; 610; 648. 

Sapearbay son of Apion (?) 492. 3, 16. 
Sapariwv. son of Apollonius 609. 
Zapariay son of Artemidorus 497. 22. 

- Zapariwy archidicastes 592. 
Zaparloy AiBrtopvaraké 488. 325 6386. 

apamlov also’ called ‘Diogenes, ex-gymnasi- 
arch, son of Diogenes 501.2. 

. Sapartov son of Eudaemon 496, 2.0. 
- Zupantev also called Hephaestion 485. 8. 

gus Sapanioy son of Hermias 518. 1, 47, 61%. 
Sapamiow son of Herodes 499. 2, 373; 506. 

3; 517. 9; 639. 
_ Zapanior, Kiavdws 3. 628, 3. 

-. Zapartoy son of Mnesitheus 486. 4, 20, 29, 

Be 
fe Sapartov son of Pasion 498. 13, 15. 

‘Sapariov son of Phanias 533. 26. 
- Zapantwv son of Pherekphis 4.92. 23. 

Saparlov son of Sarapion 492. 3; 403. 13; 
“ADB. 2; 5. 

. Baparloy strategus 474. 4. 
_- @apartoy son of Thaisous 505. 7. 

Zaparois 496.7; 646. 
Zapanods daughter of Nicarous 496. +. 

- Bapamois also called Tausiris 492. 3. 
Zenvds 491. 20, — 

-Zexodrdos 631. 24. . 
- Bepmpdnios AiBepadis praefect 594, 
Zepmpavios ‘ Ovapiiros chiliarch 653. 
Aeheprnd *Opeorivos son of Pempronine 

Tarantinus 658, ae 
Sepenrplaivas ‘Tapavrivos 658. 

Sevriavds vopuixds 578, 
SerPiPis daughter of Thortacus 488. 3, 34. 
Serripuavds, Hopmstinsee: 2. 589. 

—Zepas 520. 11. 
Zepqvos 485. 2, 153. 527. 25 528. 1, 26; 

530. 13; 533. 22,27; 558. 
Sepiqvos, Braddos 8. Snaperns of strategus 475. 2. 
Sepyvos also called Leonides 475. 3, 14, 35. 
Sepyvos, Mdpxos KAavdios 3. exegetes &c. 4.77. 1. 
Sepqvos son of Philiscus 518. 2 ef sacp. 
Sepjvos scribe of the city 487. 4 
SevOns son of Potamon 499. 14. 
Zevdoov daughter of Epimachus 508. 4¢ el 

saep, 
Sipidis 507. 27. 
SwAdus daughter of Pekusis 505. 2, 3, 4. 

» Bpydpaydos 4.72, 14. 
Zonpis 514. 1. 
Smapras 591. 

Sadacs(?) 490. 6. 
Zraria daughter of Apion 5383. 26. 
-Zrariktos Magipos epistrategus ade Le, 
‘Sraritwos daviac 598. 
Srépavos 506, 27, 30. 

| 2répavos also called Amois son of Sosibius oe Bae 
508, 5, 11. 

‘Srébavos scribe 517. 14. 
Suviorop 577. 
Supiev tanperns of strategus 485. 409. 
Zaxparys 686. 
ZaoiBios son of Apollophanes 508. 5. 

Taapdis 680. 27. 
Taapdis daughter of Zoilus 490. 3. 
Tanotkar (?) 608, 
Taoujs 476. 6. 
Taorpdrav daughter of Psenosiris 490. 2 ef 

Saep. a 
 Tatprs 4.75. 155 498. 5. 
Tavotps 510.2. 
Tavotps also called Sarapous 492. 3. 
TapiBis BOL. 4. | 
Teevkeyots (?) 505. 3. 
Tedetis 580. 1, 32. 
Tex@ors daughter of Harthonis 482. 24. 
Teredprov daughter of Apollonius 506. 4 ef 

Sacp, 
Teds leporéxray 579. 
Tertavds, Tiros Pavieas T. _ pracect Bee: I ae 
| 584, 
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V. GEOGRAPHICAL 

Tiros Taxrovyjios Méyvos praefect 635. 
‘Tiros BAaottos Tittavds praefect 486.18; 584. 
Trvepepas 481. 13. 
TprddeAgos 522. 1. 
Tpipav PiBrtopudra€ 584. 
Tpvpov son of Aristandrus 599. 1. 
Tpwirhos 481, 24. 
ToevOorodpus 492. 2. 

Tuxapots 634. 
Tuxyn 491. 19; 507. 5. 

@ddayé son of Diogenes also called Phalanx 
492, 19. 

#ddayé also called Diogenes son of Harpalus 
492. 19. 

avias 588. 26. 
@avias, Sratridtos bay. 598. 
daioros also called Amphion 516, 1. 
dev 478, 21. 
Sdov son of Ptollis 478. 13, 20. 
Bepexdrs (?) 492. 23. 
idas, lovAcos &. scribe 653. . 
ditéas 52:7. 4. 
~Gidiokxos 693. 
Pidtoxos PiBrwprirAak 515. 1. 

- &iloxos algo called Philoxenus, son of Diony- 
sius 613. 

didioxos son of Sarapion 5138. 2, 59. 
Piddverxos BOL, 10. 
Birdsevos 4.79. 2. 
bidfevos also called Philiscus, son. of Diony- 

sius 618. 
@iwrépa 506.6, 9. 
fraottos Tplapos “Succizobdrye 578. 
Pdaotwos, Tiros PA. Tervavds praefect 486. 18 ; 

584. 
®PAGpos 476, 2. — 
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@pdvipos S81. 23, 25. 

Poxioy strategus 476. I. 

Xaipnpov 480. 20; 486. 2, 19; 497. 10, 
15; 502. 1,14; 508.47; 580.11; 628; 
632. 

Xatpypor son of Chaeremon 480. 20. 
Xaipnneay also — called Onnophria son of 

Herodes 494. 32. 
Xaipnpor sitologus 515. 1, 5, 6. 
Xapas 501. 10. 
Xapfs 520. 1, 3. 
Xapiows 518. 5. 
Xpnoipos also called Dionysius 478. 4, 29, 43- 

Vas son of Lamos or Lemos 488. 4, 35. 
Vevapodms also called Ammonius 494, 6, 
VevoBdaobts 500. 3. 
Vevopobds 500. 25. 
Vevooipis son of Atreus 490. 2, 5, 8. 

’Opryens 488. 9. 
‘Opiov 522. 15; 582; 608. 
‘Qpiev son of Ammonius 522. 12. 
‘Opie son of Apion 633. 1, 3, 3° 
‘Opie scribe 516. 4. 
‘Qptev also called Theon, son of Sarapion 

4.92. 3, 16. 
“pos 479.12; 485.15; 491.25; 499. 4; 

517. 8,14; 587; 639. 
‘Opos son of Eudaemon AOL. 4 ef saep. 
*Qoos also called Harpaésis, son of Thonis ; 

491, §, 10, 16. 
*Qpos son of Psenobasthis or Psenomoithas 

500. 3, 25. * 
*apedas also called Besas, son of Sarapas 

505. 1. 

V. GEOGRAPHICAL. 

(4) COUNTRIES, Noms, TOPARCHIES, Crries.- 

"Adp¢Blrns 500. a, 
Alyerniee A80. 12. 
Aten an 1245. 885. ° 

Adebdvpea 509, 5. : 
Are€avSpets 478, 2 5 480. 2. 

ne “AvratoroNirys A488, 13, 383 525. 1, 
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*Avrivoets BOQ. 15. 
"Avrwvois BOQ, 6. 
*ArodN@pororirns 488. 6. 

ees *Apawoirns 486. 1; 597. 
Jo . covdato: 500. II. 

BovBaortirns 474. 9. 

Aaparknvot 477. 4. 

“ENAnv 500. 12. 
“Enra vonoi 486. 1, 21. 

“Hpakdeldov pepis 597. 
“Hpakdeorrodirys 504. 34. 

OnBals 489. 2; 491. 1; 40%. 1; 404. 2; 
“ 495. 1; 496. 1; 5038. 1; 506. a5. 508. 

AS 577. 
~ "Oaris OnBaides 602. 

- “Kaventens BBO: 
- Kaveriris 653. 

mf ges 528. 16... 

eR kia, ‘Auxlov Hap 84 an 8. 333 ; 518. Pe 
. Atrav mods aie 9. 

-: Méupes 4:71. 129. 
oe pepls B87. , 

pytpérolts 481. 5, 19; 488.33; 485. 16; 
ao 486.3; 504, 34. 
ets peep "Oaars 485, 16, 

- Nedos 486. 325 519. ro. 
— popds A14 2, 43 ota 235 486. 1,213 513.. 

By ae ee 

: (6) VILLAGES 

"Em{ ) 518. 4. | | 

* ObAbts B30, 
- QdoRw 614. 

"Blow ‘Apjtionlou 402. 3. 
 NBlow Nepva 488. 5 CApoleneplte nome) 
a Fern Baa. 78: ee ; 

INDICES. 

“Oaots OnBaidos 602. 
"Oaots pixpa 485. 16, 
*Ogupvyximns 475. 1; 485. 5, 28; 486. 33 

4.96. 3. 
‘Ogupuyxiray més 473. 2; 404. 38. 
’Ofupiyxov mods 476. 73 477. 26; 478, 6; 

481,13; 485. 3, 11, 13, 553 "486. 19; 
487. 3; 489. 2 e saep. 3 4.90 1,2; 491. 
I, 2, 26, 28; 492. 1 ef saep.; 404. 2 ef 
saep.; 495. 1, 2; 496, 1, 2; 498. 5; 
499.2; 501.4; 502. 5, 8,15; 508. 1, 
43 504. 2; 605. 1, 4; 508. 2, 3, 8; 
507. &, 27; 508. 4,73 510. 73 518. 3, 
38; 516.3; 577; 584; 601. 

Tlaparémov 653. 
Tlépons 506. 24. 

639. 

Il. ris émvyovis 409. 5 ; 

Tepoisn 506. 6. 
oii rll 130. 

gested 478. ‘23 480. 12; 597. 

Tavirns powds ATA. 4. 
romapngs, ayo 613; 614 ; 620. canara 

dilediou 483. 5D 504, Te, By 
510. 33. 538. 17; 612; 615; 
626, — 

Qadorov drntiwrov (Sieos ?) 500. 16, 
24 (Athribite nome), 
karo 492. 2, 3. 

- Aids SLB. 4. 
péon 516. 53; 595; 625; 630; 

631; 689. 

VABErs pnrpdwodis THs pexpis ’Odceas 485. 15. 

AND érrotkia. 

"Iotov Tpbpavos 493. a0 538. 4. 

KepxeOuprs 503. 6. 
~Kepxernr( ) 520. 9. 
Kepxeipoy 631. 

* Kepxevpoois 516. 5 5 625. 
Kpias or Epiais 488. 12, 1 5 (antacopome 

nome). - 
; | putin ee Be 48 



V. GEOGRAPHICAL ican 
-Mep( ) 515. 2. 
Movipov (émoixtov) 515. 2, 5, 7; 618; 633. 
Movywap 491. 3. 

‘Nepépa 484. 6: 
Nixoorpdarov coe) 5983. 

TlaBepen 533. ure 
TlacBiéis 580. 

Tadps 582. 18. 
Téa 495. 5; 506. 6, 10, 11, 23; 584. 
sas 595; 631. 

Sovigisned 482. 5. 
Severra 475. 15, 17, 28; 499. 4; B17. 
Serra 533. 14, 19; 632. 
zepda 484. 5. 
Beye( ) 615. 2, 6; 517. 6. 
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Swapt 514. 2, 
SuvexOorexd (?) 500. 26 (Athribite nome). 
ko 619; 620. 

 Taaprépov 501. 10; 621; 626. 
Tadad 514, 2, 5; 637. 
Taprerel 583. 8; 612. 

Tavais 505. 3. 

Terdpov 500. 13, 29 (Athribite nome): 
Tirywaxirwou 501. 7. 

Bidovixov 504. 7 (Heracleopolite nome ?). 

Varo 648. 
Vevaporjors 500. 15, 32 (Athribite nome). 
VGRbrs 4.82. introd.; 504.43; 510. 2, 11, 
16; 517. 1; 639. 

"Odie 522. 7, 19. 

(¢) KAfjpot. 

eee 488. 11. 
“Atordéous Kat Urodepaiov Uépoou tmmds Ka. 

606. 24. 
' Aiavos 499. 9. 

: Zyvoddpov 483. 5. 

‘TIroAepatou Tov Geoddrov Tov 

Nixdvdpov 633. 

. Aprépavos 
mpédcbepa 504, 11, 44. 

Trodepaiov kat bidioKov nee 

Sidovikov Kat Saparos 5O1. 10. 

(d) bypoda. 

Bonipa Kpymidos 489. 6, 15. 

Apépov @onpidos 478. 15; 479. 
Apépov Zapamibos wes a5), 6. 

“Eppatov 574. 

Tnréov TtapeuBohjs 492. b ‘ 12. 

Keepin (?) 478. ae | 

9; 574. 

| Badaveia 478. 4. 
Bouxepdduov 644. 

““Avkiov TapepBodips 478. 333 i 618. 9 

MupoBaddvou 480. 2. 

Tayuépovs Beet. 498. 10} 506. Bi 5 5
74; : 

577. 

reyes 502. 16. 

Bap to B13. 383 526. TO. 
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(f) TRIBES AND DEMES. 

"ANGatets 497. 21. 
Aistpnrépios 497. 22. 

Elpnvoduddkios 6 kal ANGaueds 625. 

Katodpetot (?) 477. 5 

VI. 

(2). GODS AND HEROES. 

Anois 491. 18, 25; 492. 24; 579; 649. 
Cf, 488. 3, note. 
"Aupov, "HAtos "An, 489. 25, 

> *Aard\Aov 494. 37. 
“Apmroxpdrns 489. 273 490. 16; 492. 20; 

- §21.3; 646. 

ae mi 404. 6, 

‘eynivomos (= Cans at Q84, 00 
ae 489.24; 492.22; 494. 34. 

Gabe 488. 3; 404. 6; 646. 

"Hos 494. 6. 

"Hoa 488, 3. 
“Hpaxkijs 489, 30; 494, 43: 

“HA, “Appov 489, 25. 

dpxupereion 533. 25. 

] Wels AT, 43 533. £9. 
485. 4,9; 692. 
483, 3.  lep. bavorivns ZeBaoris 502, 3. 

(c) MISCELLANEOUS. 
"VED, yevéown Oeod Oteomactavod 621, introd 

Geob Nepota 521, introd. 

iepd (sc. yh) 688. 
os 619. 3: if: 

INDICES 

RELIGION. 

Ios 490. 223 491. 2 

(2) PRIESTS. 

fep. kal dpyWixacrijs 
iep, Atds kal"Hpas kal... 

IporanmoreBdorewos 6 Kai Ad@aeds 477. 7; 
497. 20. 

Saockdopios 618. 48, 62. 
Soorkdopios 6 kat EideiOvios B23. 

Bvdakaddocewos 6 kat ANMaeds 518. 1, 52. 

Ged 491, 2. 

eds 483. 24; 401. 2; 519. 
583. 10. Cf. Index IT. 

Oojps 478.15; 479. 9; 401. 2; 528. 6; 
. BY4; 579? 
Odbus 494. 31. 

113; 581. 7; 

Cf, *Eyxdveros. 

; 492, 16; Sal. ae 
‘Cf 483. 3, note, 

Cf, 484. 32. 

525. ro. 

Netos BLO. To. 

"Ootpis BAL. 5, 6 

Sopamis 477. 2; 481.6; 491. 23; 492. 19, 
23; 494. 37. Cf 483. 3 and 491. 2, 
notes. 

Zernvds 401, 20. 

Tuxn 491. 19; 507. 5. 

vewordpos rod peydhov Zapdmidos ATT. 1. vewe. 
Téxns 507. 5. 

nacropspos Goypidos Geds peylorys Kal “Lowdos 
KA. 4OL. 2. 

lepdv 491. 3. ae 
ispovixns 516. 2. 

teporéxrav "Abnvas 579. 

“wueréduov “Toos 525. 9. 
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VII. OFFICIAL AND MILITARY TITLES. 

dyopayépos 488. 19, 323 494. 38; 5773 
BOL; 641. yopavopnkads 507, 4. 

drarnrys 514. 1. 
dpgas 4.71. 145. 
dpxtyewpyds 477. 4. 
dpyidiuxagrys ATL. 146. Zapamiav iepeds kal 

dpytd. (A.D. 122-3) 592. "Avravivos 6 kal 
Lovins fepeds kal dpyid, (A.D. 178) 485. 

4; 9: 
dpyov 4738. 2 5 592. 

Raciduxds ypappareds 474, 1,18, 32,353 (om. 
—- ypapparets) 518. 33. ‘lépaé (c. A.D. 138) 

B79. Uepmdjs (A.D. 181) 518. 14, 
BiPrvopdr\ak 478. 2; 488.32; 515.1; 584; 

688; 686, 
 BonOds 614. 

 -ypauparets 471. 34; 496. 13; 515. 3, 8; 
BIG. 4, 14,18; 658. Baorrids yp. See 

 Bacthikds, yp. Stotxncews 642. yp. Kapo~ 
ypapparéos 488. 14, 39. yp. médews 487. 
4, 133 529. 19. yp. mpaxrépav dpyupikay 
5388. 23. yp. orparnyov B02. 

yupvactapynoas BOL, 43. 512. 3. 
yupvaciapxyos. 471. 34, 373 

507. 4. hagas 

477,233 

Snpdows 509. 14. Onp. adppodictacris (?) 

511.3... dnp. iarpds 475. 5. 
f diearoddrys, PAaovios Tpiapos (2nd cent.) 57 8. 

Stouenrns BBS. 20, 25. Ovevridios “Pouetvos - 
(A.D. 184) 518. 29. Cf. 474. introd. 

eEnyntevxos 516. 3. 
éfnynrevoas 512. 1. 
eEnynrns 477. 43; 519. 7. 
%rapxos Aiyintov. See hyenav. are 
Zrapyos omeipns mparns Aapackyvav 477. 3. 
emoxénrys ray mapa morapdy edapav 589... 

 €morpdrnyos, KAaddios Kuwriavds (c. A.D. I 30) 

486.8, 20, 27, 29, 373 cf. 472. introd. 
oe Iovdios Ovapsavds (A. Ds 131) 486, 1. Sra |. 

| 680-2. 

ridtos Mdipos (A.D. 156) 487. 1, “TotAsos 
"Tovavds (late 2nd or 3rd cent.) 488. 1. 

enernpntns 520. 4, 24. emery yupvactapylas 
471, 30, 36. 

Hyepovevoas B85. 
hyepav 529. 17. Tiros Bdaovios Terravds 5 xpd~ 

tisros Wy. (A.D, 131) 486. 9, 10, 11, 17, 
18, 33; 584. “Aovidios “HAiddwpos 6 xpd- 
tioros iy. (A.D. 138) 484. 21. Seumpavis 
AiBepadis (ABeAdptos) (A.D. 159) 504. 
Aotxtos Ovohovoros Matkiayds (Cc. A.D, 160) 
653. Tiros’ Tlaxrovpnios Madyvos (Gi AcD, 
177) 685. los 3dyxros erapyos Alybrrov 
(a.D. 177-180) 685. Mdéipos (praefect?) _ 
471.15, 142, 

nyopavopnkos 507, 4. 

énoavpodihag 522. 9. 

iarpds, Snpdotos iar. 475. 5. 

Katodpevos 477. 5, 
Kexdiapxnkos 477, 2. 
kotrovirns 471, 84, 
koopnrns 477, 22; 519. 8. 
kopoypappareds 488. 14, 30, 39. 

punpov 488. 20, 

vopixds 533. 6; 578. 

mpaxrap. 580. 4... 
597. : Oh, 

mpeoBurepos 522. 7, 19. 
mputavikds 592. 
mpvravs 477. 5s 

TPs _dpyupixay 583. 233. 

girodsyos B15, 1, 2; 618. 5; 517. 6; 518. 
4, 6; 595; 618-5; 619-21 ; 625-6 ; 

| orparnyysas 518. 30. Nepectavés (a. p. 181) 

Sp a ee : 
orparnyds 474. 1, 3%; 345 487. 13; 488. 
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26; 588. 20; 602. orp. ‘AdpeBirow, ‘lépaé 
(a. D. 130) 500. 2. orp. tijs “Hpakdeidou 
peptides Tod. *Apowoirov, Mdxep (2nd cent.) 
597. . orp, ’Okupuyxirov, Amodwaptos (A. D. 

198) 484.2; 579. Oday (a.p. 178) 485. 
1, By 295 38, 44. “Idpa& (a, D. 182) 475. 
1,13. uxioy (2nd cent.) 476, 1. o7p. 
Tavirou, Zapato» (a. D. 1847?) 474. 4. 

VHI. 

2 pep AS88. 25, 33; A88. 10, 17,2735 499. 
10, 17, 39; 443 500. 14, 17, 28; BOL, 
435 B04. 12, 15, 23, 465 506. 26, 55: 
ae dprdpn 494, 18; 500, 13,15, .30, 32, 34; 

2  BOL.18, 233 516. 10,123 BLY. 2 ef saep.; 

sath 588. 19, 20, 245 613-4 ; 640. 

" : dendoiv B20. 6, 8, 11,21. 

2 pn 472, 33, 35; 522. 6, 16, ele 
B88. 18. 

orine 529, 4, 9, 10. 

: _ Mrpa 407. To. 

ae depos ATA, 1, 333 598. 235 597. 
= “apyipiay 474, 19, 273 485. 16; 491. 
 @O8, 115 404, 21, 25) 297. 496. 

IL} 
$3 

498, 18, 42; 502. 23; 504. 31, 

7; 614. 4; 580..12; 581.16; 577. apy. 
SeBacrod  vopioparos 496. 4; 504 18; 
BOB, > 506. 11; 510. 4. ° 

—A9B. 17; 406. 4, 9, 10,13; 497. 6, 8, 

m9) 502. 23, ae B94 19 3%, 475 

INDI CES 

518. 5, 6; 520.12; 521.115 522. 2 ¢2— 

or 473. 
- B06. 553.507. 7, 35; 508. 17, 2335 SLL 

: tpn 407. 9; 485. 16; 489. 12; 491.7, | 
4T, 143 492.9; 498.11; 494. 18, 255 | 

233 498.13 et saep. ; 499. 18, 433 BOL. | 
508. | 

* 

eee 522. 6,16. 

WEIGHTS, MEASURES, AND COINS. 

(@) WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

innpérns 475. 2, 28; 476. 12; 485. 49; 
522.6, 16; 527, 5. 

xAlapyos 653, kexvdtapynkas 477.2. 
Xpnpariorns 485. 10; 592. 

perpov éLodiaorindy 404. 17. pf Evordy 
karan( ) 612. 

pve 520. 14, IH. Cf. (3). 
pvataiov 4.96. 3. 

mxus 608. 173 505. ys &Babod mix. BOB. 
6, 9, 10. ta 

eraibs basis 496. 3. 
orarnp 520. 18. Cf. (8). 

terdptn 496, 3. 

xomgé 516. 11, 12. 
xovs 529. 7. 

(4) COINS. 

9; 506. 11, 553 507. 8, 23; 508. 1", 
23; 510.53 511. 7, 8; 512. 6, 73; 5138. 
12 éf saep.; BIA. 43 519. 3 ef saep.; 520. 
6 ef satp.; 522, 2 ef saep.; 580. 12, 15, 
14; 581. 23, 24; 582.5; 533. 7; BIA: 
577; 582; 597; 609; 610; 638; 642. 

Socepiuntos téxos 483, 185 486. TT3: 507. 10, 
‘TQ. 

jptoBedroy 618.17, 18; 519.8; 574 ; B97, 

kepudreoy 583. 16. 

ion 488. 153 485. 185 506. 125 507, 10, 
eo Ages | 



X. GENERAL INDEX OF GREEK WORDS oe 
dBords B18. 18; BID. 10; 520. 20, 23; | rerpdBodoy BBB. 18, 30; BTA. 

522. 6 ef saep.; 574; 582; 597. TptaBdretos téxos 506. 12, 45. 
tpr@Borov 513. 15, 17, 21, 41, 42, 553 520. 

mevraBoroy 574:, . : 22, 23 marg.; 522. 11, 24. 

orarnp 582. Cf. (a). xarkds 530. 305 53l. 205 $33.15, 223 577; 
a §82. 

rddavrov 472, 36, 52; 474.19; 494. 29; | xadkods 518. 17, 19, 23, 42, 55; 574. 
506. 55; 577. | xpucioy 494. 9; 496. 3, I5. 

1X. TAXES. 

andpowpa 653. mrwhevopivn 502. 44. TA. Babuod 574. 
-dpyupikd 588, 23 5 597. mpoodiaypapdpeva 618, 14, 36, 40; 574. 

Babuds BTA. | mpoorarixéy BOO... 

: deopoudakia 574. ourikd BOS. 

Onudoa 494, 4; 499. 21; BOL. 31; 504, | oeruds ddpos 514. I. 
24, 28; 506. 38. arovdy 610; 653. 

. Bos 506. 37; 577; 638. rédecpa 504, 23; 506. 38. 
énapotpioy 653. —rédos UroOnkns BLL. 4. 
émdéxaroy B09; GLO. rpaneCuruxdy 2) 574... 
éndpeva 518. 12, 32. 

th : ben 574. 
Auoypadia 478. 23. — ; ri Aes i Aos BIL. 4 

vatBiov 580. 6.  vavBias (gen. 2p p- 140. 
vad(Aoy?) o(prlav ?) 653. dépos., A99. 16,23, 26. pats 514. 1. 
_vaviwrixn 643. one gd. hpaypod 580. : 
vaurixdv (?) 522. 15. pidaxrpov 502. 43. 

* ‘GEN ERAL INDEX OF GREEK WORDS. 

" aBoudta ATA, ‘its oe foe a ee : : dydoewos Atl. 108. 

“&Bpoxos SOL. 28, “oak : dyndy 489. 28... 

| ar 484. 23; 489. 2: 490. t 491. lj ; | dyvoey 471.9. ak 

a8 £02, 1; 494,25 495. 1; 498. ae ‘B8l.. Ayepaler 472. 18, 26, 21, ath 46, 4) 23; 

thew: 490. Ay 402. 4, 9 403. 95 ; oe 3 " dyopaios 471. T27.: 

; ae (G53, Lay peo tee apeparinnts 60% 4e 
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ayopapopetoy 4.82, 31. 
_ dyopavdpos. See Index VII, 

| dypapos 494. 10. 
. dypés 506. 42. 
dyuid 489. 3; 490. 3; 491. 3; 492. 35 

493.15; 494.3; 495.2; 496.1, 5, 165 
—~608.5; 504.8; 506.11; 508.9; B10. 

4; 577. 
dyoudy 580. 21. 
adden 477.13; 495. 7,14; 528. 1. 
adeApidois 495. 8 (?); 509. 8. 
dds 491. 6,9, 10, 17; 492.5,12; 496. 

5; 508. 12; 504. 37,54; 505.4; 506. 
30; 508.22; 525.5; 527.1; 5380.25; 638. 

ddiaberos. 490. 6, 10. 
del. See alet,. 
abérnois 492. 9; 493. 9, 

..« alel 508. 20; 506. 23. 
 al@ptov 481. 8; 491. 7, 133 496. ns 502. 
tes BOB. 6 3 510. 165. 613. 8. 
a we 489. 4, 6; 491. 55 493.8; 494.19; 

POR 4 506. 47, 495 658, 
ie ‘aloddnegdos A472. 3. 
— aloybve 497. 4. 

er oyu ATL. 78 ; “A97. 4n- 
ie _ airla 4.71. 415 472. 5; 15. 
 -axdvOwos 646. 

dxipBevos 499. 19; 501, 26; 507. 36. 
- dkpy 478.6. 

33; 637. 
dove 4.86.-6. 

 dxpiBeo 471, 13. 
eee dipdbpua 6389... 
“-deupos 4:72, 213 493, 10 ; B04, 20. 
no » dxupoty 491.3 ; 494. 43 ‘AQB. 3: 
coed dxtpoots 490. 3; 402. 43 510. 20. 

akodtras: 502. Br. 
 Dyediv 472.13. 

oo Peppa 478. 3. 
oo aheihew SABL1TE | 
--. ahpOea 480. 9. 
2s dn Ops 477. res 

AAG pov 472, 37. 
- @Apreyyin 600. 18. 

- @Anhéyyvos 506, 46. 

4.78. 37. 

TI, 29) 14; 165 497. 5 ef sup. 008. a 
a5 BOB. 8 580, 23. eke 

Se ee eae Ee SRE hag ne A en 

“INDICES 

496, 11, IB} 497. 20; 502, 283 508. 

dxodovOos 482, 28; 504,16; 512. 9; 513. 

_ aAAous. 489, ro, 18; 498. 65 496. 6 35° 

dddos 471. 132, 136; 472. 6, 10, 19; 474. 
12, 31; 477.5; 480. 5,13; 482. 20; 
485. 24; 487.14; 490. 6,7, 10; 491. 
2; 492. 7,.9, 10,13; 493.8; 494. 17, 
26; 495. 7,16; 496. 7, 10,14; 497. 
4; 501.15; 504. 15, 24; 505. 7, 8 
506, 48,52; 508.23; 510.23; 518. 44, 
56; 522. 10,17; 580.6; 5381.15, 17; 
533. 5; 582; 6388; 642; 653. Gros 
471. 149; 496. a A497. 2; 506. 42; 
532. 15. 

adore 487. 8, 

ddéyos 52GB. 4. 
ddrvoidioy 496. 3; 528. 20. 
dpa 471. 141; 482. 20; 401. 6; BOL. 25; 

506. 18. 
dpeivev 471, TI. 
Gpedrety 527. 7. 
dpeunros 473. 43; 496. 8. 
dperdberos 482. 35. 
dpmedurds 486. 4; 506. 25. 
dudioByrnow 486. 3. 
dupodov. See Index V (d). “x 
dpdrepos 476.7; 478.10; 488.9; 491, 

4; 492.6; 496.12,16; 497.13; 498. 
5; 501.33; 502. 4; 508. Ce oA 153 505. 

33 506. 4. 
avaBaiverv 526, 9, 10. 
dvafdd\vew 522. 21. 
dvdBaots 486. 32. 
dvaBiBatew 518. 27. 
dvayvyvookew ATL. 5. 
dvaykatos 488, 20,  dvayxaiws 582. 10. 
dvaypapev 478,143; 479.55 574: 
avadéxyeoOar 513. 47, 59- 
sae 486. 1135 501. 24; 510,18; 512. 

3 518..25; 582.11. kg 
indbecrs 473. 8." roe 
avaipety 474.363 405. 3 3. 
dyaioyurros 4:71, 60, 61. 
dvaxouidy 497. 18. 
dvahapBavew 471, 99, 
dvadickew 495.133 519. 10; 522. 24. 
dvddopa (dvpA@pa) 522, 11, 23, 2d. 
“dvapévery AT1. 66 ; 582. 8, 21. 

- dvan eure 486, 123; 496.14; 532. 8. 533. 
* 

“8 dvan'hety 486. 15; 34. 
dvapspiov 486, IT, 17. 
Sada 4.73, 1 



» dréyew 496, 2 

dards 509, 26 5 BIB. 44, 57. 

2 peer 506. 26, 
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aveprrodiotos 493. 9; 495. 3. 
dverixperos 597. 
avemorpenreiv 486. 10. 
dvev 474, 4035 496. 6. 
dvevperos 472. 14. 
dveyrids 490. 2, 12; 492. 2, 16; 494. o 

503. 2. : 
dyvnp 472. 123; 497.43; 504.6, 35; 506.7; 

510. 3. 
avOpwros 471. 95; 488. 20; 531. 5, to. 
dvuéva. 471, 86 ; 503.18; 583. ro. 
dvrayouorns 519, 21, 
avriBAnua 498. 16. 
avrivypapev 528. 14. 
dyriypapov 474. 5 ; 484.16; 485. 4, 6, 20, 

423; 486.11,17; 494.1; 498.15; 505. 
2; 506.1; 635. 

avridixos 4.86. 10, 13, 34; 533. 11; 653. 
dvrixvnpiov 492. 20, 21, 23. 

- Gvrucpus 471. 81. 
dyrurociv 472. 25, 26, 

 avripaoyots BSl, 26. 
dvurepOéras BLL, 11. 
ava 613-4; 620. 
agia 502. 39. 
agtos 478. 7; 474. 14. 
d&oty 471. 62, 151; 472. 12; 475. 26; 

477.15; 484.12; 485.28; 486, 15; 
4.88.24, 41. 

drayyaAhew 486. 31. 
dirabis 526.3. 
dnarelv 496. 9; 497. 6,16; 509. 33 510. 

22; 580. 4. 
drrairnots 474, 22; 497.5, 7, 185 BIA. 4. 

—drarnrns S14, 1. 
dra\dayn 496. 9. 
dradddocev 471. 22; 496.8, 10; 497. 5. 
drag 471. 747. 
amas 471. 82; 497. 173 506. 48; 642, 

“ dred evepos 478. 3,41; 480. 133 485. 2, 
Ir; 490. 4) 9; 494. 23; 504. 3, 39. 

1735 510. AS 518. 38, 533; 577. 
angdiarns 488. 5; 499. 11; 500, 16, 27; 

508. 9-11, 13, 173. 504. 11, 43; ‘505. - 
6, 83 506. 29; 510, 33 583. ee 

aarvorrely ATL. 4. 

dé, ad’ dre 528. 9. ag’ ds 528. & 

; 504. 17,46; 505.9; 509. 

dnoypidew 480. 5, 14; 481. 2; 482. 15 
506. 42; 637. 

droypadn 480, 10; 481.17, 24; 483. 333 
577; 584. 

deadly 471. 8. 
drodnpia 471. 134, 13%, 
drodidva. 485, 19, 22; 486. 37; 487. 175 

491. 6,14; 494.22; 495.9; 496..9, 
13; 497. 6, 15; 499. 25; 501. 41; 
502. 25; 506. 13, 39; 507. 12, 305 
511.9; 519.13; 526.14; 527.10; 528. 
263 580. 19; 582, 9, 13; 588, 24, 305 
638; 653. 

drobibadaeas 4.72, 27. 
drddoois 485. 27, 32; 498. 5; 506. 22; 

510. 9. 
drobvnoxew 486. 28. 
dmoxabiordva: 495. 023 658. 
arékotros 497.3. 
droxpivew 6538. 
prhanhaee 508. 21, 43,44; 5380. 20, 315 

653. 
daroNavery 642. | 
dmoncirev 472. 47 ; 489.7, 16; 490. 6, 103 

491. 4,5, 13; 492. 7, 133 498. 147, 103 
494.9, 11, 12, 20; 495. 5,6,9; 497. 

By 7 
dmoAduva 486. 32. 
drrohvew 509, 15. 
drrépoipa 6638. 
dwopelv 472, 8. 0 & 
anoonay 496. 9, 15s 
drooré\vew 580, 18. 
anoorepeiy 4:71, 1. 
arrdarohoy 522. 1, 12, 13, 31. 
droopatew 471, 138. 
dréraxros 601, 163 640. 
drordocew 475, 27. 
droriOévat 507. 25. 
dmotivew 489.12; 401. 11; £96. 95. 497. 

11,16; 489, 28; 502. 38; 640. Ce 
anépacis Aq5. 8. 
dmopépew 653. 
doroopd 489. 8 mon 494. 153 498. 6. 

| dmoxn 5609. 13 5 612. 10; ‘618. 49. 
| dmparos 498. 7; 518. 7. 
dpa 472. 8. 

| dpyupexds: 474, 17, 333 583. 233. 597. *. 
a 2 dpyipiov. See Index Vill (). 

‘ ape 642, eee 
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dp.opeiy 486. 5, 23 
- dpidunows 597. 
dpidpsos 529. 6. 
apiorepds 476. 4; 489. 20, 21, 28; 490. 

13; 4901. 23; 492. 17, 23; 504. ‘60. 
apurrov 519, 17. 
dppdtew 4.85. 33. — 
apoupa, See Index VU (a). 

dprdBn. See Index VIII (a). 
‘apros 498. 32,39; 522. a8. 
dpxaios A471. 1. 
dpxew 471.1453 478. 25 
dpxetoy 509. 3. 

apy 472. 07. 
_ dpyvyswpyds 477. 4: 
dpxiBiaarris. See Index VII. 

aes dpyteparever 5338. 25. 

ba _ donpos 476, 6; 489. 30; 492. 243 504. WE 

68, 59. 
 dexudres 532. 14. 

592. 

84, 315-581. 3; 583. 26, a1, 28, 
 dowacpds 471. gt 

doridior 473. 8: 
datés ATT. Ide 

rpdyahos 491. 23, 
dotveros 471, 80. 
chddea 485. 26; 488. 28; 592. 

“dopadjs 580. 21; "B83. 9. 
a doxoreiodut 518. 37. 

|. drexvos 490. 6, 10; 4901. 10; 496. 13, 14. 
 athy 482, 135 480. 6, 10; 492. 7, 13; 

496.7; 502.17. 55; 5603. 6, 17; 506. 
8; 6, 7, 83 510. 15; 518. 8. 

-  atpioy 524. 3. 
on. a avrdbey 577. : 

 -abrdds BOB, 9; 510.. 18; 582, 6. 
: aids, emt. 7 aurd fede 3 43 ; 513. 42, 54 ‘ 
B82. 24. 

 dbaipsiy 472, 305 494. an; 495. 15.. 
aban 4865. 30; 487. 5) 145 490. 
498, 7; 497. mia 646. 
- debhuepos 497. 4 

| &bovos 478. Py 
- Gdblevat 494, 5. 

an Preienuarete (?) SIL. 3 
oe 401. 8 153! 507. 30. 

© Babs 521. 18 
; da 574. 

ae . domdgeoba: ATL. 63, 875 529. 125 5380. 23, 

dobalae 493. 16. 

5: 9% 

- | yeotyos BOL. 31, 
| yepdtaxds 646. 

INDICES 

Badaveiov 473. 4, 
Bapetv 525. 3. 
Baotdixy va 506. 343 577; 633. 

ypappareds, See Index VIL. 

Baordlew 507. 29; 522. 4. 
BéBatos 504. 23 3 506. 36. 
Beaty 499, 25; SOL. 34} 502. 245 504. 

47; 577; 640. — 
BeBaiwats 504. 23; 506. 36. 
Biya 471, 1273; 486. 10. 
BiBAidiov 475. 3, 26; 635. 
BiBriov 614. 4; 531, 11.5 Bll. 
BiBXrodvrdkioy 506. 50. 
-BiBropirak. See Index VIL 
Bios 4.73. 7. 
BraBy 488. 19. 
BrdBos 491. 11 5 493. rr5 494. 28; 504. . 

30; 507. 34. 
Bréppa 471. 60. 
Ponbety 488. 33. 
Bonfés 488. 24; 614. . 
Bopwés 4.98. 8, 45. eee 
Boppas 489. 6, 155 499. 13; 508.8; 505. pee 

6,7; 506, 28. te 
Botneobax 475.22; 477.93 479. 63 490. 

| 33 401.3; 492.4; 408. 3,9; 404. 
4; 405. 2, 14,16; 496. 8, 11; 497. 5, 
4; 506. 59; 582.20. 

Bpadv’s 497, 24. 
Bpaxiav 490, 12. 
Bpoxy 593. 

Bacdukds 

yaraxrog|, 521, 22, 24. 

yap Bpds 475. 19. 
yapets 496. 2 ef sacp. 
-yapucds 497. 26. 
yapnos 524. 2. 
yetrov 499. 11; 504, 12 ; x 505. 73 506. at 
‘yeAav 471. 88.0. 
“yas 471. 85. reed ; 
yeved 489. 11, 19; 490. Be 
yévevov 490. 18; 492. 19.. 
yeveORtos 494. a4. 
yeveria. 521. introd. 
yenpa 493, 18; 494.10; 500.19; 514. 

3; 615. 5;. 516. 8; 517. 4; 518. 1; | 
618-4, sig 

_yévos 487, 73 490. 4, mn 407. 10, 16. 
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yeaperpia 499, 17, 41, 
yeopyta 487. 15; 506. 37; 577; 633. 
yeopyds 517. 12; 588. 4,8, 10, 11, 15, 19. 
ry) 499. 215 501. 30. Tj 494. 6. Baorrixy 

v7 506. 373 5775 688.  dSypooia yy 500. 
13, 17, 30, 34. iepd yj 688. . Karocexy yi} 
504, 12, 45. ovotaxy yz 606. 373577; 
633. 

ylyperbar AVL. 78; 472. 15, 16, 17,-293 
474.29; 477, 3, 13; 478. 19; 484. 
28; 485. 28; 486. 8; 487. 11, 18; 
4.88. 28, 42; 493.6; 494.112; 495. 4, 
10, 123 496. 9,10, 12, 13,14, 16; 497. 
4; 498. 18, 42; 501.28; 505.2; 506. 
53; 508.10; 511, 10; 518. 10, 18, 45, 
58; 515. 2; 529. 8; 533. 6; 692; 
642; 653. 

yryvaokew 528. 6. 
yAvxis 581. 1. 
yAtppa 494, 34 ef saep. 
yAooodkonoyv 521, 12. 

 yuaders 52'7. 3. 
yrnows 496. 5. 
yopifey 494, 33 ef sacp. 

 yraornp 498. 16. 
yoveds 478. 11. 

; youu 489. 20, 22, 25; 490. 17. 
yedppa 471, 43 472. 18, 38; 478.485 481. 

26; 485. 48; 489. 21; 490.14; 492. 
tH: 504. 50, 56; 506. 16; 509. 19; 
528. 17... 

ypappareds. See Index VII. ° 

ypsipenr ATl, 10; 472. 18, 56; 474. 3; 
477,18; 478. 46; 479. 27; 481. 25 5 
485. 8, 13, 28,47; 489. 20; 490.14; 

492.17; 494.25; 495.15; 497. 24; 
504. 50, 553 507. 373 580..2, 75 581. 

OB, 275 BBQ. 4 | 588. 3: a 
" ypatbeiov 687, . 
ypapy 473, 8. 
opvacrapxelv 471. 303 501. b B12, 3. 
-yupvaciapxia 471, 20, 35 5 478. 3. 
‘yopvaciapxos. See Index VII. 
yuvaicetos 493,18. 
yr A471. 98; 489. 5, 11, 143 498. 8, 1s 

494. 7, 11, 84, 16, 19, 21, 235 504 og 
40, 49} 528. 205 588. 12 

vpn 520. 12, a 
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davelCew 471. 91; 485. 12; 506. 3 ef saep.; 
508. 12; 510. 6. ; 

ddvewov 471.7, 62 (?); 485. 24; 506. 52; 
508. 11, 19, 26; 510. 6, 19; 636; 653. 

davetorns 472.7; 486.6, 24; 653. 
dandvy 493.5, 20; 404, 11 ; 522. 29; 580. 

16; 640.) 
Searires ATL. 75. 
dev 525. 5; 582. 3. d€ov 474. 21, 38; 

475. 30; 488. 26, 41; 496.8. deicda 
472. 46; 487. 12. 

danvetyv 471. 50; 523. 15 524. 1. 
SexarAovs 526. 7. 
defids 489. 22, 25, 27; 400, 12,17, 183 491. 

149, 1Q, 20, 2%, 243 402. 16, 20, 21, 223 
494. 31; 5338. 18. 

dépew 658. 
Séopu0s 580. 
decpoduaraxia 574. 
Seomdrns ATZ. 22. 
Sebrepos 471. 102; 474. 30. 
déyeoOar BO9-11. 
dydodv 471.75; 4765. 6; 478. 12; 485. 19, 
31; 486. 25; 492. 8 : 504.13: 508. 19, 
25; 628. 25; 581. 28; 597. 

dpros 4.74. 20. 
Sjpos 478. 2. 
Snpdotos 509.14. 7d dy. 472.39; 489.12} 

491. 11; 492. 10; 498. 12; 404, 29; 
495.17; 500. 19; 504. 313 518. 20; 
BIT. 3; 518. 1; 617; 640. (rd) Sypdoia 
494. 14; 499. 21; BOL, 3 3 504. 24;:- 
28; 506. 38. dnp. dchpodictacris (?) 511. 3. 

dnp. yf) BOO. 13, 16, 29, 34. Sus tarps 
475. 5. Sop. xaroyy 488. 26. Sype Adyor 
515. 1. Sy. xpypariopds base 12; 486. 
4) 235 509, 2. 

dnpocwiy 5388. 5. 
 Suaypdber 618. 19, 34, 393. 530. 6. 
duarypagy 488. 11; 582.- 
Sadecxview 472. 1 t 

diadéxer bar 495. II, 13: 
duddoxos 4°71. 27.0. a 
Siuddects 476. 16 ; ‘486. fae 
dvabixn 482. 343 ; 489-05 sap. 

- Sratpely 508. Ba 

array. 495, 10; 496. fey 3 A977, ra. 
~ | deadoyiter bat 484. a4t ey 
of Siapapravery 478. 6. 

eines 588. Be 



— Obdvar 472. 20, 51,53; 485.5; 401. 6,143 

a ; - Biérew 494. 24 : 
Pec Biépxeo Oar anB. 16: 478. 175 485. 14, 19, 

vite 504. 263 614. 33 516. 8; -618..1 : 

. Berods BOT. 37. 

i 
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Staroprn 471. 61. 
diaoréhrcw 484. 8; 516.6; 517.1; 
~ 588.9, 23; 610-1; 613-4; 616-7. 
diacroAy 485. 26; 496. 15; 487. 18. 
diacrodixdy 583. 7. 
dtardocey 492. 9; 493. 6; 495. 16, 18. 

| Gtareiverr 503. 9-12; 505. ‘6. 
Siarjxew 472. 48. 
diariOeva. 489. 3; 490.2; 491. 2; 

. 494, 2; 495. 2, 
diarpépe 495. 15; 
diarpiBew 486. 31. 
Biarpoph 494. 16; 497. 8. 
Stadepew 496. 8; ‘497. 5s 
SiSarxadetoy 471. 113, 

A922. 2; 

638. 

A904. 22; 496. 5) 10; 522. 15,26; 625. 
6,7; 528. 15; 529. 8; 680. 13; 5338. 

“4, 18; 580; 582; 592; 599 ; 640 ; 
oe BBB. 

NiBopos 533. 6s 

ae 614. . 
deus 486. 16, 36. 
Sixatodereiy 484, 25. 

= -Suearodésrys 578. 
Sleaos 471.115; 486. 35; 686, Sixalos 653. 

 Otxaody 658. 
Sxarrhs 653. 
“Olen 486. 28; 497. 19; 499. 33; 506. 49. 
Slpopos 677. 

86 479. 16; 483. 34; 510. 17. 
oe “Buorxely 474, 13; 487. 10; 503. 19. 
diolenois 618, 8; 642. 

~  Brounras 518. Oe: 5838. 20, 25. 
Cee. Bropbody 488.16, 00. : 

- Burdodv B20. 6, “By Ir; a0. 

didpos B46. - 
_ &dprg 606. 29. 

 doxely 472. 38, 40; 478. 23 475. 273 486. 
153 487. 12; 488. 25; 493. 8, 
Borpay 533.24. 

Odo 4:74: 25. 
Savrela 489. 8,175 494. 15; 496. 6. 
dovduds 491, 5. 
dodAos 471.183 472. 14,203 4.75.23 ABB. 

23, 26; 489, 8, An ae 135 492, ws 

INDICES. 

530. 5; | 

| Swoped 471, 43. 

yyaa 5O8. 20, 25. 

&yypagos 4.94. 10, 

-éyyis 472. 35. 

| eds, els ra Tlaveaviov 529. 18, 

doodetdew 508. 19. 

elre 528. 245 653. 

. 497, 13; 498, 31, 36, 38, 39; 409. 16; 

13; 493. 4,19; 494. 6, 7, 12, 13, 16, 
233 496.7, 9,15; 574. 

Spaxovrdpoppos 490. 12, 
Spacpuds 485. 25. 
Spayuy. See Index VIII (4). 
Spaxptaios 483. 15; 485.175 507. 10, 19. 
Sivamis 496. 8. S 
divarba 472. 9, 16, 223 487. 9, 15; 16; 

528. 12; 531. 13. 
Suvards 47 2. 14, 

dadexddpaxpos 478, 12, 22, 31. 
Sadexdpnvos 483. 17; 506. 15. 
ddpa 475. 22, 

eyyovos 504. 14. . 
éyypanros 4.84, 18, ais 
eyypdgew 485. 25; 486,26; 494.27; 495, a4 

16. , 
preacbais 4.75. 8. : 

eyporos 496. 2, 13. eyywra 490. 7, 153 
497. 10, 16. 

éyxadelv 472, 193 486, 225 508. 213 509. 
20; 510. 24; 518. 43, 56. 

SmerraXelare> 488.22. 
éychnpa 472. 9. 
éykrno 506. 50. 
éyxvos 496, 10; 603. 
eyxetpety 472. 20. 
eagos 486. 5,33; 491.5,13; 498. 2, 7,173 

589. 
os 471. 773 475. 19. 
ebchew 472. 14. 
eldévac 472, 18; 474.6; 478. 4735 481. 25; 

485. 32, 33, 48; 488. 15; 489. 21; 
490. 14; 492. 17; 504, 50, 56; 582, Be 

eldos 506. 37; 577; 688. 

elodoxn 515. 8. 
elovevar 477. 11; 507, 143 640. 
cloxpive 4.77, 10, 24. 

elrodos 481.10; 482.15; 489. 4, 15; 490... 
6; 502. 20; 508. 16, 18, 

Exagros 471, 52; 483. 1p, 17; 435. 17; 
489, 11,19; 491.5; 493. 11; 496. 10; 
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602. 27; 503. 16, 19, 20; 504. 30; 
506. 6, 12, 13, 15; 5O7. 10, 11, 19; 
515. 4; 525. 2; 528. 4. 

éxdrepos 491.7, 8, 9,.14, 153 402. 6; 503. 
20; 505.3. 

exBadhew 496. 13. 
exBacrrifew 471, 54. 
exyovos 489. 9, 17; 494.13; 495. 6, 7, 9, 

T5- 
exdtddvar 496. 2, 5; 49'7. ais 
exddouos 494, 25; 495. 15. 
exdérns 496. 3, 5,9; 497. 15. 
éxeivos 472. 1, 
ékdexrés 689, 
ékhoyn 496. 15; 497. 19. 
éxddyioros 497. 14. 
éxovotos 473. 3. 
éxnpdbecpos 583. 6; 636. 
éxoracts 4:72. 43. 
exraxros 646. 
éxrive 492, 9; 498.10; 494. 28; 507, 17. 
exriots 506. 47. 
exrds 492. 22. 
ékrore 486, 9, 28. 

509. 14, 18. 

_. €xpopa 493. 5, 20. 
expdptor SOL, 25. 
édatoy 522, 29; 529. 7. 
éAarovorrapddetcos 639. 
édaccov 506, 50. 
éX\dooor 471. 45, 
édctOepos 494, 5. 
édevbepody 494, 16. 
ev Badia 485. 33. 
epBadedey 653. 
euBaddr 505. 6, 9, 10. 
épBorevew 522. 8, 20. 
epBony 528. 23. 
eppevetw 491. 11; 494. 28, 
€pretpia 471. 148. 
euninrey 494, 21. 
éumpobéopas 474, 20. 
eumpooey 504. 25. 
év, €v rots Kiavdiov 523. 3. 
gvavrt 495. 5. 
évapxos 507. 4. . 
evderxvivar 494, 9. 
évdopevela 493, 17; 494, 10; 496. 6. 
evedpevew 484, 10, : 
evetvar 506, 276. 
Bena ‘518. 253 ; 588. 283 582. ae 

odo: 481, 10; 482, 
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émmrué B46. 
evade 486, 30, 31; 509. 3; a3. 
évaurés 472. 34, 54; 401. 6; 502. 8, 22. 
évuos ATL. 7; 474,34. . 
évordvat 486. 3. eveoras 476. 9; 479. 14; 

A481. 4; 483. 27; 499. 5; 501. 9, 25; 
502. 11; 504. 27,28; 505. 2; 506. 13, 
53; 509.1; 518. 30, 45; 640. 

evorxely 688. 
évoikyois 489. 6, 143; 493. 3. 
evolkov 489. 6,14; 498, 18; 502. 21, 28, 

39: 
évoyos 480. 15; 653. 
évraguacris 476. 8. 
evréhrew 527. 2. 
évroxos 508. 18. 
evrds 512, 5. 
evrvyxdvel 471, 

653. 
97; 486. 37; 588. 25; 

é£axodovbciv B07. 34. 
éfadddooev 581. 18. 
éEdunvos 502, 24. 
eLavérios 502. 14. 
eEarraray ATL. 42. 
éEaprav 4:71. 83. 
é€é5pa 495. 8. 
égeivaa 489. 10, 11, 19; 401. 7,15; 402. 

7,14; 408..6; 494.19; 405.16; 406. 
6,13; 497. 3; 408.42; 508.18; 506, 
41, 49; 507. 28;.508. 26. 

ebepxerbae 4.72. 1 5 528. re 
e€erdfew 582; 658. 
é&nynretverv, See Index VII. 
eéyyntns. See Index VIL. 
ééfs 4.74. 28; 488, 163; 501. 28; 510. 10, 
eievat 471. "3: 3 AT. 2. 
e&iorope 486, 12. 
éfodidgew 474, 26; B81, 21. 
eEodiacrixds 494., 17. 

6; 502. 20, : 

éovela 490. 3; 401. 3, 11; 492. 4; 402. 
39; 404. 4, 273 405.- 2, 93 496. 11; 
506. 43. ere oe , 

‘étuBpitew 471, 8x. 
to 480, 14." 

| ébdoer (dative 2) 522, 
| é€wrepatos 498, 18. 

coe efarépa A498. 12. © 
cone foo ais. 115 580. 

18} 489. 7, 183 450, 
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eardyew, émaydpevar hpepar. See Index Ii (2). 

 érdv 491, 14. 
5 eravaryadCety 4:87. 13. 
éndvaykos 506. 35.— 
éerdvo 495.8; 502.54; 506. 39. 
émrapovptoy 658. 
emapyia A471. 22, 
erapyos. See Index VII. 

éret 478. 2; 484. 7; A86. 13, 313 
527.6, 7; 5381. 9. 

émeiyey 4.86. 14. 
érevidy ATL, 21. 

- émreévat 495, 4. 
emcifipos 581. 9. 
“emépyer dar 489. 11, 12; 493. 10; 510. 24s 
- Ereabat 471.128 5 518. 12,32. 
edge ATA. 253 ‘A88. 43- 

oo @rl 76 airé 496. 3, 43 ‘B13. 42,54; 522. 24. 
ae emfovdetew 472, 8 
 éreyoun 499. 5; 630. 
_areypdbew 478. 45; 479. 25; 485. 45; 
490, 12; 492.163. 502. B15 ; 504, 49,.55- 
e énldertis 471. 90, 

_ émidéxarov 609; B10. 
 erdéxerbar 498. 6. 

518. 4; 

479. 16, 24; 480. 10, 21; 481. .23; 
483, 18, 31; 484. 33; 485. 29; 486. 

17; 487. 5,22; 488. 36, 
 émBdoyn 498, 48. 
 emny 472. 13; 493. 3, 6, 8, £1. 

. elena 500. 14, 31. 
 érBewpelv 475, 6. 
enuxddapos 499, Lo. 
émikaheiy 492. 20; 586. 
énixeio Oar 488. 21. 
enrtxpurts 4:78, 9, B13 587. 
emuxrachar 496. 7... 
Pondee, 471. 145 473, a 485. 
A BOB 2 
Srweraddéccew 496. 14. 

a emipsvios 58l. 17. 
‘erwonn 499. 16, 

. drigevos 480. 11. 

erumda 489. 8 16; 493. ies 494. 
ee OTe 

: nantes 589. 
‘érlioxeis 589. 
érioxonely 533. 20, 
enioragéat 472. 1k. 

9; 495. 

wdrddva 478. 4; 475. 26, 5B: AT8. 433 

tres Passi. 

INDICES 
émuoreddev 474. 39; 475. 4; 483. 18; 

504. 17. 
émorokn) 471. 11; 474. 3; 486. 29; 513. 

28; 528. 12,16; 580.2; 581,27; 533. 
, 20. ; 

émorddiov 580. 11; 532. 11. 
ématpdrnyos. See Index VII. 
emirtpépew 486. 30. 
éxiopayitew 471. 17. 
ertredely 483. 34; 490. 3; 491.3, 4; 492. 

4,5; 494. 4,5; 495.3; 496. 11. 
érurndevos 472. 8.3 580. 
émithpnos 580. 
émirnpyntns. See Index VIL 
éerirmov 489. 123 491. 11; 492. 9; 493. 

rr; 494, 28; 495.17; 504.31. 
énirpéenew 474, 40; 476, 10; 486. 15, 34. 
émitpomn 487. 5, 9,153 496. 12, 13. 
exirporos 485. 313 491. 9, 16; 495. 14; 
496.12; 497. 13; 498.2; 5OL. 6. 
emrvyxdvew 474. 33. 
emibepew 472.93; 506.6; 507. 38; 516.14; 

613. 
énidopos 510, 19. 

| emtyerpety 492, 9. 
eroixioy 486, 33; 593; 633. 
émraxaiBexaeris 471. 49, Jaa 
épacryns 471. 62. 
epyaterOa 498. 323; 520. 14, 15. 
épydrns 522, 7, 19, 21. 
épyov B31. 9. 
épxeoOa 473. 5; 489. 10, 19; 490, 7, 11; 

491. 8; 497.13; 528. 24, 253 531.20; 
532. 17. 

Epos 471. 19. 
épwray 528. 1; 524. 1. 
éparnas 472, 13. 
éoOys 471. TOL. 
éorlacis 471... 53. 
eoxara 5865. 
evwrepiaios 498, 14, 20. 
érepos 472.38; 481.9; 482.13; 488, 32; : 

489,10,19; 492.8,14; 404. 12 et sacha: 
A495. 4,16; 496. 5 (?), 12; 498, 42; 
501. 133 B02. 18, 20; 506. 52; 508. 
20; 510.13, 14,175 520. 13; 583. 9; 63 
683; 639, 

a ATL. ‘109; oe: 22; 486. Bi 488. T 
493, 10, 18. 
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ed 527. 9. 
eddoxeiv 496.8; 497. 35 503.5; 

60, 63. 
evepyereiy 486. 16, 36; 487. 19. 
evepyerns 486. 27. 
cidéwas 580. 30; 582, 12; 533. 5. 
evpophos 471. 79, 109. 
etvoeivy 494. 9. 
etvora 494. 6; 
evrropos 580, 
evpnua 472, 33. 
etpioxew 532. 19. 
evoeBera 471, 141. 
ebredis AT1. 96. 
evruyety 526, 13. 
evyecOar 527. 9; 528. 3; 529. 

29. 
evoxia 404, 24. 
eparrew 474, 41. 

— €pnBetew 477. 9. 
- &nBos 477. 12, 25, 26. 
ehodes 498. 10, 11; 504. 30. 
 epopay 476, 12, 17. 
tyew 472. 3,5, 15; 21; 483. 33; 484.17; 

485. 42; 486. 8, 37; 487.8; 488. 27, 
28; 489. 5, 6, 7, 13, 15, 16; 491. 3; 
402. 4,12; 494.14; 495.2,4,9; 496. 
3, 10, 11,153; 497. 21; 498. 34; 501. 
26; 508. 223; BL. 3; 512. 4; 5138. 60; 
514. 2, 3,53 516. 7; 527. 4; 529. 6; 
581.9, 12; 588. 8, 10,145 582; 611. 

éxonevws 508. TO, IL, 12. 
fos 471. 45 496. 12, 15; 499..23; 5OL, 

33; 506. 39; 522, 28; 581. 6, 20, 22; 
. 599. 

518. 48, 

642. 

1; 583.2, 

Ceiyos 496.3; 5381. 17. 
(ydoruneciv 472, 11, 
iy 472. 7,52; 490. 53 401. 

494. 12; 405. 4; 497. 10. 

Cirqois BIB. 48, 57. 
fan 402.9,15 5 404. a 638. 

(avn 496, 4. - 

“B3 402. 6; 

# (ct) pov 471. 66; 
inysio Bat 528. 8. 
Hyepovetery 635. 
Hyena. See Index Nile: 

7d€os 581. 3. 
ey 509. te 
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7100s 642. 
Frew 581. 8. 
nrickia 473. 75 495.13; 496. 12; 497. 133 

651. 
jpépa ATI. 50, 63, 111; 476, 10; 481. 5; 

483. 27; 496.9, 13; 497. 6,16; 498. 
32, 37,39, 47; 509. 1; 522. 22, 35 
525. 3; 528. 4, 9. 

jpuoria 496. 9; 497. 11,16; 499.29; 502. 
40; 507.17; 640. 

HuwBediov, See Index VIII (6). 

jooov 491. 11; 492. 10; 494. 29; 4095.. 
175 504, 32. 

fro 493. 4; 494. 21, 25; 405. 15. 

Oavaros 471, 107; 472. 7; 485. 25. 
Gavpdtev 471. 3. 
Ged. See Index VI (a). 
beGoba 475. 24. 
Géarpov 471. 106, 
detos 506. 9, 13. 
Béatev 528. 75 58l. 4, 23; 28s 533, 103 

658. 
dépa BOL, 18, 24, 26, 405 516. 43 517. 10; 

518. 5; 583. 24; 618-4; 617; 640. 
6eds. See Index IL and VI (a). 
Oeppud 478. 5. 
Oéots 492. 23; 502. 7; 504. 4, 33, 40, 53+ 

Ocapixds 473. 4. 
Onjhus 404, 13. 
Onravpopidag 522. 9. 
‘Opirrew 471. 80. ono 

Guydrnp 472. 30, 33) 395 404. iF 496. ag: 
497.21; 504.4, 40; 538. 26, 

Ovupiaryptory B21. 19. 
Gipa 502. 33. 
6upavdeiy 471. 72. 

larpds 475. 8. 
~ Widypapos 494. 31 5 509. EB ae 
-PBws 483. 255 487. 18; 489. 4; 490. 33 

491. 3; 492. 4; 498, Ye & 494. 4. Be 
‘sach.; 495. 2, 153. he aT 508. TR 

of iiarns 521. 10. 

Giwrixds 483. 27. 
: - ‘ 1800 528. 24. we 

ae | iepddovdos 519. 13, The 
| tepals. See Index VI oy 

apovieys 516. Bo 
ae aol. 3 
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lepds 486. 32. lepd (Sc. yf) 633. 
leporéxray 579. 
iuarife 489. 9, 17. 

-Ipdriov 471. 96 ; 404. 95 406. 4; 580. 145: 
20, 3135-5381 13. 

| ivarwopdés 4.94. 18. 
va 484. 27; 485. 32; 486. 16, 34, 363 

487. 19; 488. 33; 528. 22; 583. 3, 6, 
To, 14, 18, 26; 653. 

termite 482. 18; BOA, 9; 506. 29. 
inroxdpos 519. 12. 
iodris 598. 
lvoe 489, 12; 401. 5, LO, 11, 13, 17; 402. 

10; 493, 12; 494. 29; 405. 17; 496. 
TB: 5038.7; 504. 31 3 505. 3; 508. 23, 
453; 507. 19. rd trov 475. 4, 

a tovde 646. 
 loytew 588, 16. 

 rabdmep 497.193 409. 93; 506, 48, 
_xabapds 483, 26; 502. 323 504, 245 506. 
365 577: 640. 

ogg S hes 477. 183 479. 18; 488. 21, 34; 
| 488. 34,375 "486, 7: | 
 pabite AL, 106. 

 Kaberdvar 487, 143 496, 12; 497. 13,143 
528. QI, 

“ eacohad 489, 11; 491. 10; 492. 8 143 
498.9; 494, 275 495. 16, 

| : xadér. 496. 16; AO’, IQ. 
kados B27. 2; 5838, Bye 

~ Kal-ydp Kal 48s. 31. 
os <walrou 478.5. 

 Kawéds 502. 36. 
oo Kakés 488. 40 ; 582. 22. Kkakds 488, 29, 32. 
 RdXapos B21, a1. 

kohdly 472. £2 5 474, 24. 
“KONGS BAB. 

> Rapphucds 498, 9 ef sacp. 
 kapn doy BOT. 265 533. 22. . 

 KavOds 492.17, 22.0 | 
as Kapxivos 521. 14. 

" Raprretov 504, 26, 
kaprés (crop) 499. 23; BOL. qa.” 
kaprés (wrist) 476. 43; 492. 16. 

 raptoty 472. 27; 653, 
kdpuov 529.7. 

- karaBapety 4.87, TO, es fe 
_, KaraytyverOa, 480.6; 484. 5 ; 492, : 2. 
- coreg: aT 19 245 25 

xardbeors 475. 31. 
Katakpive 471. 53 6538. 
kara\( ) 612. 
kata\apBave 474. 34. 
“karahetrreny 490. 4,7,8; 491.12; 492. 5, 

10, 11; 493. 16; 494. 7; 497. 143 

saninenles 637. 
karahoyetoy 4.85. 3. 
xarahoxiopds 504. 10. 

karayriy 481. 10; 482. 19 ; 486. 30; 637. 
xaragvew 525. 4. 
catarhety 4.86. 29, 30. 
karacropa 486. 13. 
xararidévaa BOT. 24. 
karaxypnoba: 494... 20. 
kataxpnparifer 496, 7; 497. 2; 506. 42. 
xaraxwpifew 478. 49; 515. 3. 
‘rarayapiopds 614:, 4. 
kareyyuay 4:72, 39, 
karéyery 527, 6, 7; 582. 23. 
rarnyopos 472, 32. 
karnpns 471. 92. 

| xaroutkds 483.6; 504. 12, 45. 
kdrouxos (?) 482. introd. 
caroxy 488. 26; 506. 49. 
karo 488. 6 ; 492. By Qos 

kehevew 471, 100; 474. 6, 163 478. 9; 
486. 29; 487.12; 488. 25; 653. 

KéAda 495. 8; 50. 55. 
kepduiov 472, 31, 35; 522. 6, 16, 17, 273 

533. 18. 
xepdos 653. 
keppdrioy 588. 16. 
kepddaov 485, 17, 18, 21 3 497, 23; 506. 

| 12,17, 21, 40; 44, 56; 507. 9, 12, 39; 
508.243; 510. 5, 22; 515. 6; 526, 7 

‘|. nehadcrorapapjens 498, 18, 22, 26. 
| dela 475. 7; 498. 5. : 

| wipvé 519.15. 
xwvduvevew 48 8, 21. 

| «ivduvos 499, 20; 5OL 247; 507. 32,. 363 
583. Ir. 

“kelp 528. 13. 

kAalew 628. 8, 

Khels 502. 34. 
RNenrew 4.72, 18, 16, 
kAnpovonely 472. 4; ; 500. 7. 
khnpovduos 481, 18; 485. 29} 491. Pe 123 
402, 8:8, ALG 494, ur > £05. 4; 512. 8. 
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_kAjpos 488. 6; 488. 11; 499.9; 5OL. 11; 
' 506. 24; 533. 21 5 593; 6338. 

KAnpody 508. 8, 14, 19. 
‘ KAby 520. 7; 528.2; 646. 

kowwds 472. 29, 560; 497. 4. 
— Kowds 492. 6, 12. 
kowavixds 480. 3; 482. 10; 490. 5, 9 
kowovds 532. 7. 
Kotrov 471, 73. 

kotravirns 471. 84, 
KoAAnpa B14, 
kodovera 658. 
konifen 474.143; 496.15; 497.17; 499. 

24; 501.34; 526.8; 529.2; 580. 3, 
10, II, 31; 581. 123 583. 7. 

korn 499. 15. 
Kémptoy 502. 32. 
kdopa 494. Lo. 
kocpntns. See Index VII. 
Kooporoinais 498. 30. 
Kéopos 493. 18. Cf kdopa, 
‘ROTUAN 529. 4, 

- Koupixéy 64.6. 
_Kparety 486.25; 5038. 20. 
kpdtnois 485.22; 506. 22. 
kpdrioros 484. 21; 486.9, 11, 17,18; 

1; 488.1; 518. 29. 
kpivew, 471. 154; 486. 13, 15; 653. 

kplows AT1. 135; 484.27; 658. 
kpernpcoy 4.71, 127; 485. 10; 592. 
Kporahsorpis 475.17, 24. 
xripa 472. 31; 486.4, 25; 506. 25. 
kuBepewrns (gen.) 491, 19. 

kuBepynrns 622. 15. 
xiBos 498. 7 ef sacp. 
xupela 485.225 4938. 2,93 506. 22, 29. 
kupuands 474. 40. | 
kuptevery 496.15; 499. 22; 501. 323 508. 

205 506. 44. a 

ehoion Ui guardian’) 478. 7, 463 479.3, 26; 
485. 46, 52; 488. 3, 353; 490. 2, 13; 
A492. 2, th 496.5; 502. 2,52; 503. 

4; 504. 6, 25, 49; 555 BOs: 3> 506.7; 
- 610.3. 
riptos (‘lord’) 4°71. get saep. ; 486, ra; 33; ; 

xowy 474, 39. 

487.12; 488. 47, 23; 489, 43 528. Bes 
528. 93. "e42, Cf, Index IL. 

_xbpios (‘valid’) 489.13; 490. 1 Aol, 2 
LI, 12; 402. 4,10; 403. 12; 494, 5, 
26, 29, 30; 495, 3, 16, 17,18; 498. 48; | oben 528. ro. He 
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499.34; BOL 47; B02. 45; 504, 38; 
506. 56; 507.36; 518 49. xkupios 504. 
16, 

kupooy 618, 4. 
kupros 20. 20, 
kodvew 471, o4. 
kapaoris 519. 10, II. 
koun 482. 5; 488. 4; 499. 9; 589; 597. 

Cf, Index V (8). 
k@poypapparevs, See Index VII. 

Aayxdve 508. 20. 
AapBavew 471. 7, 43,473 477. 163 486. a 

353 498. 31, 36; 509. 15; 526. 5; 
BSL. 26; 653. 

AavOdvery 580. 5. 
hafeia 498. 6, 11, 43. 
Aakevew 498. 29. 
Aakixds 498, 34. 
haoypupla 478, 23. 
Aatouia 498. 8, 45. 
Adyavoy 522, 18. 
heyeww 472, 2, 5, T4, 20, 29; 478. 16, 28 § 

486.7; 488.11; 500.11; 512. 5; 528. 
19, 22; 588.14, 15, 22,24; 582; 599; 
653. 

|Acirev 497. 15. 
Aevroupyeiy 475, 18, 
Aetroupyia 487, 11. 
Aer( ) 522. 29. 
Aevkds 471, 101; 581. 13. 
Anvés 502. 30. 
Alav B25. 4. 
AlOwos 489. ", 153 502. 37. 
didos 496. 3; 408.7 ef sacp.; 628. 12a 
Aids 486, 35, 
hirpa 407. Io. 
Ai 499, 14; 508. 9 ef Saep. ; 505. g, 8; 
506.30; 518. 4. 

Xoyapidroy 599. 
Aoyife 538. 9. 
Aoparnpiov 5B. 20. 
Aoyoroey 486, 22. 
Adyos 474. 17,343 495, 13 ; 496.1 103 815. 
“T} 621.13 622.1, 26; 525.9; 526. Tr; 
528, 13, £4, 223.580, 1g. 

Dourds: 478.73. 401, 14; 500. 53 508. 3: 
506. 18; BLL. 4; 512, 7; B13. 36 613-4; 
653. 
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Aoyela 496. 10. 
Aurew 472. 10. 

—-Adows 510. 17. 
Aurpodv 530. 14. 
Avyviov 521, 20. 

‘Lords 525, 8. 

paddov 474. 37. 
pappy 496. 5. 
pavédvew 582. 
paptupely 489. 22 ef sach.; 490. 15 ef saep.; 

491, 18 ef sacp.; 492. 18 ef saep.; 494. 
33 ef saep. 
papripeoOa 4:71. 64. 
pdprus 4.93, 12. 

» pdrny (érl p.) 580. 8 
- peynhodpdves 473. z. 

oe ‘péyas 477. 2; 491. 2; 646. 
sk ke peifov 473. 5. 
> pecpdxiov 271, 20, 80, 09, 125. 
-: péXew 580. 8. 
pew 472. 4, 39 5 683. 12. - 

: ‘peuper Gas 471. 116; 488. 39. 
pep oby 472. 5. 
_pévev 485, 20; 401.11; 492. 

95. 173 508. 20. 
évron ATD. 22, 
rovye BSL. 19. 

_peplfew 489. 10, 19; 491. 153 496. 11. 
pepropds 498, 8; 574. 
 pepos 478. 5 5 479, 8; 481. 8; 482. 6,7, 9, 
“533 490. 5, 9; 491, 10, 173 496. 13; 

BOL rr, 17; 503. 6 ef saep.; 504. 21; 
505. 6; 506. 24,26; 508. 65 510. 12, 

18,145 577; 686.. 
_ pvos 471. 873 401. 255 516. 53 595; 626 ; 
880... 

" apadhetw. 512, 6, 4; B20. 243 532. 6. 

hy AOA 4a 
peradiddvar 474, 235 484. 13; 485. 6, 493 

ig 518. 33.. 
fa perddocts 485. 36, 
| peradapBdvew 471. 53; 506. 20; 518, 46. 
peradrdorey A477, 14; 486. 135 497. 93 

504. 35... 
© peradéyov 515. 7, 

perapto dary 498, 43. 
peraviordya: 487. 18. 

— peraréprev 658, 

93 494.29; 

adiaridévar 489, 4; 490.3; 3 “A81. 3; 492. | 

INDICES 

perarinrev 636. 
pereivat 508. 6, 
perépxer Oar 485. 21. 
perpety B00. 17, 343; 501.35; 517.3; 518. 

I; 640. 
pérpov 494. 17; 612. 
péxypt 484, 26; 491, 16; A95. 10; 497.13; 

498. 40, 41; 504. ag; 505.6; 506.39; 
513. 44; 528. 11. 

pydeis 480. 14; 487. 75 488. 433. 489. 
Il; 491. ro, 113 492. 5, 10; 493. 9; 
494, 27, 29; 495. 3,16, 17; 496. 11, 
12; 497. 13; 499, 17, 40; 503. 21; 
504. 19, 21, 32; 509. 15, 19, 20; 513. 

43, 443 581. 5:9; 533. 125 599. 
pndérren 471, 6. 
pyxére 628. 23. 
Bihov 491. 21, 24. 
pay, DAG pov 472,34. 7 (el) poy 471. 66. 
ob pay ATL, 126, 
pay (‘month’) 481.21, 28; 482. 323 A83. 

* 

2%; 404, 2, 173 498. 42; 499. 243. 

3, 14, 213 510. 9; 518. 1: 580. 295. 
581.8, 22; 588.21. Cf. Index ITI (a). 

pyviaior B15. 6,7; 595. — 
pypds 490. 13. 

pomp 472. 28, 33, 46, 533 475.15; 476. 
3, 5; 478. 21; 479. 12, 26; 481. 13; 
A823. 24; 483.1; 485. 15, 54; 486. 2, 

1g, 21, 245 487.8; 489. 3, 29, 33, 363; 
490. 2, 4, 5, 9, 21; 401. 4, 9, 16, 28; 
492. 2, 3, 5, 8, 11, 18; 404. 3, 8; 495. 
2,4,53 406..2,5; 491, 13, 203 498. 4; 
501. 7; 502. 52; 503. 2, 3,4; 504. 6, . 
33, 34, 53; 505. 1, 2, 3, 4, 8; 506. 4, — 
5, 8,9, 54; 508. 6, 8,16; 510, 25.518. 

3, 60; 514. 1; ‘525. B3 529, E23 530. 
I, 323 638, 

srrpieds 495. 12. 
pytpdrokts 481. 5, 19; 483. 33; 485. 16; 

486. 3; 504. 34. 
porporoditns 478. 11, 22.00 
puxpds 485. 16; 530, ae 533. 273 582. 
Hipos 519. 3. 

| pyonore 525.9. 
pioOss 471. 47.5 498. II, 37; 522. 7, 19. 
Meteo 499. t, ne 25; 303 500, ap BOL. 

13, 15; 16 ; 485. 14, 18, 44; BI; 487, a se HOE 

502. 9, 10; 504. 25; 505. 23 BOG. 2,505 
13, 17, 18, 53; 507. 10, 11, 20; 508, 
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1, 20, 24, 36; 502. 1 ef saep.; 533. 12; 
640. 

picOwors 499. 24, 34; SOL. 35,47; 502. 24, 
453 507. 26; 512. 4, 10; 640. 

piodorts 517.7. | 
pa. See Index VIII. 

praaioy 496. 3. 
penpoveiov 485.13; 489. 31; 491. 26; 492. 

25; 505.2; 506.53; 508.13; 510. 8; 
6384. 

prjpev 483, 20. 

povos 471. 45, 59,743 472. 24, 36, 47, 505 
481.17; 489. 10, 11, 18, 19; 491. 5, 
13; 4096. 12; 497. 7; 503.19; 509. 
133 515.7; 522.27; 531.11; 653. 

poverty 519. 5. 
pupowvos (potpowos) 581. 15. 

~ -waioxvoy 521, 4. 
vavBias (gen. ?) p. 140. 

 padBuov 580. 6. 
~ vad(Aov ?) 658. 

ae vavrorinh 643. 
vaurns 522. 17. 
vaurikoy 522. 15. 
veavias 4:71, II 4. 
veavicxos 633. 13. 
vexpds 475. 6 5.476. 13. 
veopnvia 502. 9. 
véos 500, 19. 
‘veaxdpos ATT. 15 507. 5s 
vociv 489. 35 490. 2; 491. 2; 

404. 2; 495. 2. 
voun 472. 23. 
vopifew B53. 
vopicds 688. 63. 578. 

“ péptpos 485,30, 34; 653. 
eats 496, 45 504. 18 5 

3 BLO. 4. 
me ae 651. « ; 

_ vopds 474, 2, 43 484. 235 486. 1,21; 518, 

By 13 
_ véros 482.12; 499.123 508. OpRE 505. 
“6,43 506. at 

; Snares toy 525. 

505. 

» viv 479. 65 482. 33 486, 13, 343 404 13; 
642. 
. pupil, 49 5 506, 25. 
cS 59 

95. 506. 

&évos 472. 19. 
EvNapay 499.153 5OL. 14. 
Ethwos 521. 6, 8; 646. 
évdovaicktov 521. 6. 
gvords 612, 

éBords. See Index VIII (2). 
oteo ba 471, 3. 
oikely 480, 143 533. 12. 
olkia 472. 1, 25 475. 19, 23; 476. 18; 

479.8; 480.2; 481.8; 482.10; 489. 
4,8, 18,16; 490. 6, 10; 492. 7, 8, 13, 
14; 496.6; 497.4; 498.9; 502. 16, 
19; 503.6,17; 505.5; 510. 32, 13, 
14,16; 518.8, 20,26; 581.10; 588. 
11, 13; 636; 638. 

oixodopety 498. 7. 
oixoddpos 498. 34. 
olxovopety 489. 4. 
olxovopia 472. 28; 504. 13. 
olkémedov 491. 5, 13; 493. 3, 17, 19. 
oikos 489. 6, 8,15, 16; 497.4; 581. 3. 
oivos 583. 18, 
oAlyos 488.19. 

- éAxh 496, 15. 
ddAtvar 472. 47. 
dApos 502. 37. 
bdos 471, 1243; 478. 85 486, 26; 488.175 - 

492. 8,15; 493. 43 494. 30; 495. 8; 
496. 4; 500. 15, 33 503. 9, Lo, 12, 135 
17, 18; 505.6... dros ies 3+ 

| Spnporns 519. 4. 
Spidia AT1. 76. 
dpvbew 478. 35, ve 480. 1, 2 205 482. 37 ) 

488. 21, 31; 688. 
| Spoynyotos BOB. 45 508. 22, 
Spots B42.  dpoias 478. 315 493. 5: ‘498. ve 

38; 508. 133 518, 16, 22 ; 533. 163° 
597, 

Suohoyelv ATL. 46; 496. 5; 503. 2, ie 
504. 3, 20, 293 505.4; 507.6; 508. : ues 

§; 10; 509. 11; 510. 19). 255 51a, i 
sbjlohdimnpet 472, 29, "86. 
épodoyia 504. 21, 38, 405 O87. 
épddoyos 478. 22; 580. 4. 
Spopnrpios. 492. 5 125 “504. ar 
Opes 472. 34. 

| dynAarys | 533. 1. 
‘Bnois BSL. 12, 
Bvopa 472, 243 5 asl. 13 } 482, 
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313 491, 8; 495. 11, 13; 508. 10; 
518. 22 5 B81. 26; 589. 21, 28; 618. 

évos BSI. 7. 
 Srot woré ATL, 131. 
érérav 506. 49. 

. 6nére 472. 40. 
. 6rov 484, 20. 
bros 474. 8; 475.5, 29; 483. 185 

17; 487.15; 488. 15 5 582. 13. 
dpav 4:71. 57, 5, te 473. 3; 527.6; 581. 

9} 582,153 6 
épOds 490. 16. 
Gpkos 477. 17; 478, 44; 480. 16, 22. 
opxnorhs 519. 6; 526.9. 
dodks 471, 52. 
dodyroroiy 490. 6; 402. 7, 13. 
doos 494, 25 ; 495. 9,15; 497.4; 582.2. 

. dorep B05, 9; 508. 25; 653. 
‘dompeov 404, 10. 

484. 

ete A BITE Bai 
~ éottvoty 491. 8. 

: ore 528. Q. 

-492.9,10; 496.13; 498. 29; 506.12; 

BOT. 9, 335 518. 55s 813 880.236 
ey ebbing ADL. 9. 

obkert 471, 112 5 a7. 25, 24. 

» Saepi; AOL. 17 ef sacp.; 402. 16 ef saep.; 
494-313 BOA. 60, 61. 

: ‘obela ATL. 97. 
fobs oborax} yi 508. 373 877; 633. 
ge obros, ravry 472. 9. 
628.135 687, 
A epthew AT4&. 15} 491. 6,143 494. 225 495. 
Op: BOL. 33; 506. 52; 509. 6, 11; a 
2} 688. 23; 599; G53. 

- | bqhetAqpa 494, 103 495. 6. 
+ épbarpds 492. 18, 223 504. 60, 

. OpAlnpa 487. 175 533. 26. 
ddpis 489, 26, 

“ dyAnpds 525. 2. 
dxopenoy BOS. 
épapiov 531, 18. 

- Olpws 474, 24, 
- Bynos 475, 16; 528. 5. 

dann 514. 3; 522, 9; 581 ar; 588. 

us meant 519. BO 

Boris 486. 43 489. 7, 185 495. 125; 524. 

= -obdds 472. 3; 474, 23; 480. 5; 490. 75. 

| oth AG. 4; 489. 20 ¢f saep.; 490.11 ef 

otras 4:78, 285 481, 2; . 

INDICES 
nadaywoye 4°71, 117. 
“madioy 519. 17; 580. 24. 
.mais 471. 50, 56, 74, 128; 472. 41, 45. 
nddw 580. 18; 653. 
maAdtov 496. 4. 

mdadpn’ ?) 519. 18. 
mavrayn 507. 38. 
muvroios 491. 5; 492. 7. 
mavron@dwov 520. 1. 
ndnmos 491. 9, 16. 
napaBaiver 491. 11; 492. 9; 4938.10; 494. 

28; 526. 12, 
mapaBadrew 583. 13, 
mapayyedia 484. 18. 
mapayyedrew 474, 37. 
mapaylyverbar 484. 19; 486, 10; 581.6. 
mapaypapew 488. 16, 29, 32; 513. 13, 22, 33. 

mapaypapy 488. 26, 40, 42. | 
mapadéxerOur 4.92. 8, 143 BOL. 29; 538. 26. 
mapadiwddvar 471, 107 5 78, 35 475. 13 502. ao 
383 518. 28, 

mapaSpopis 502, 19. 
mapabeais 538. 9. 
gapaxadety 4:86. 33. 
wapaxeioda 580. 18. 
mapaxohoudelv 653. 
wapaxtrrew 475, 23. 
mapadapBdvew 475. 8; 5OZ. 33; 504. oas 

507. 7; 588. 18. 
| mapdm ous 525. 1. 
mwapartperv 486. 14. 
nwapacuyypape 504. 19, 29, 
mapadepva BOB. 
mapaxope 504, 8, 15, 22, 42. 
mapaxepyrinds 504. 18, 46. 
mapeyxeipety 495. 16. 
napeivar 482. 3; 486. 13, 345 508. 53 — 

47; 853. a 
mapenBnpeiv 473. 2: 
mapebpeots 492. 9. 
mapéxew 472.49; 504. 22; 506. 383 B77. 
mapiévat 472. 25s 
wapopay 4.73, 6. 
mapoucia 486. 15. 
mas 471. 50, 63, 111, 133, 136; 472. 21, 

32; 474.39; 488. 26; 486. 31; 488. 
23; 489.9, 12, 18; 490, 6,10; 491... 

6,14; 492. 4, 1 14, 183 404, 9, 0, 13, 
14, 22, 31; 495. 5; 496. 4, 14, 15, 165 

Pokes 18, 793 498. 29s: A99. 20} 333 fa 
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BOL. 27, 46; 502. 34, 433; 503. 3, 4, 6; 
504. 16, 23, 25, 32, 48; 506. 27, 36, 37, 
38, 48; 507.22; 518.63; 528.3; 529. 
I, 153 580. 2,6, 27; 581. 3, 43. 538. 
28 ; 577; 640; 642. 

marnp ‘471, 58, 118; A78, 20, 28; 480. 3; 
481. 12; 482. ar} 486. 5, 6, 24,.253 
487.7; 490. 5, 10; 492.8, 14; 496. 
2; 497.15; 508.33; 504.36,54; 506, 
103; 509. 8; 518. 47; 531. 30; 637, 

macropépos 491, 2. 
aarpuds 505. 5; 577. 
marpovicoa (rarpaveca) 478. 27, 
warpgos 483, 24. 
mesiov 488, 12. 
mevOo 474, 37. 
mehéxnua 498. 23, 26. 
wéumew 471, 112; 490, 6, 113 522. 6, 16, 

173 527. 43; 528. 11, 19, 24; 580. 19, 
303 581.16, 19, 22, 24, 273 5383. 16, 

"a3 682; 589, 
- gréyns ATL. OB. 
mevbew 528, 9. 

_ mévOos 528, 8, 
-mépas 508. 9, 10, 12, 13, 18; 505. 6. 
meptylyvecOar 495, 11; 504. 27. 
meprypdpey 474, 24. 
mepteivas 482, 29; 485. 29; 486. 24; 489. 

4, 5, 7%, 14, 16; 490. 3; 491. 3, 10; 
492. 4; 493, 8; 494.3; 495. 2, 7, 16; 
496. 9; 497. 15. 

mepréxew 485. 24, 263 506, 56. 
- mepuorrdvat 471, 133, 136. 

. meperarew 471, 124. 
meputdoky 533. 10, 
qeptorony 475. 30. 

. geptyopa 512. 5. 
--mepovidtoy 496. 3. 

2 mépvor ‘488, 31. 
—mixus 491. 17. Ch Index VIII (2). 
. wunpdoxey 4:72. 27, 385 482. 2; 505.4; 
$28. 20; 653, 

: mimrew AT5. 25. 
muorevew 528, 33. 
mioris 472. 15 ef Saep. 5 486, ba 26; 494. 95 
606.15; 508, 11, - 
mdros 508. 17. — 
mieiora 628, 23 583. 1. 
mrelov 478. 6; 488. 16; 580. 113 058, 
aNet 520. ae #98 20. 

mrextés 520. 20, 
=Mer 471. 103; 478. 4; 497. 23; 504, 

; 505. 9; 518. 55; 580.6; 577, 
sdiqpote 491. 6, 7, 8,9, 15; 505. 6. 
mAnpopopety 509. 10. 
mAnoioy 494, 24. 
mruvOevopnérn 502. 44; 574, 
mAotapidiov B02. 
mrotoy 528. 22; 602. 
mdods (?) 519. 14. 
mdovowos 471. 79. 
rout 472. 28; 474. 20; 483. 12; 485. 

32; 489.13; 490.8; 401.12; 492.10; 
498. 10,15; 494. 24, 30; 495. ro, 143 
497. 5,73 506.46; 509. 12; 510.173. 
514.5; 525.7; 528.5, 18; 530. ar; 
582. 14,16; 637; 653. 

réus 478. 9; 476. 14; 478. 8, 30; 481. 
14; 482. 26, 31; 486. 20; 487, 4, 133 
489, 5 ef sacp.; 490. 3 ef saep.; 491.18 
et sacp.; 492. 19 ef sacp.; 498.15; 494, 
413 495. 4 saep.; 496. 5,16; 505.1, 
2,5; 508. 9; 529. 19. "OLupiyyeov ot 
"O£upuyxirav més. See Index V (2). 

modAdks 581. 4. 
nohts 471, 86; 472.6; 473. 3,6; 488.75 

582; 653. 
mopifew 485. 3. 
mépyn 528. 18. 
moppoptoy 520. 18. 
moppupots 581. 14, 
mocdks 628, 24. — 
méoos 471. 115. 
morapés 486.14; 589. de 
mois 489, 21; 401. 203 494. 31; 520.17. 
mpaypa 472. 11.5 486. 125 525. 4; 653,. 
mpaypareutns 512. 8, 
mpayparvoy 580. 7. 
mpaurdpiov 471, 10, 
mpaxropela 538.2%. 0 
mpaxrop 580..4; 588. 235 597. 
mpages 496. 16; 497. 18; 499, 29; 502, 

493 6086. 46. Bl} ; B07. 205 640. Tg 
mpacts 494, 21. . 

“mpeotrepos 472. aoe 488. 4 35+ Cf. Index . 
VIL. 

. a mplacbat 877. ; 
| amply BOG, 25. i. 

- G rprerernei? ) 508. ip 

mpdocew 473. 925 42, 923 “Ba7. 9; 532, iB. ie 
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mpoypapev 477, 24; 478. 375 479. 113 

480. 10, 153 493. 12; 494. 11, 13) 30; 
499. 12; 504. 32, 35; 638, 

mpocivat 680. aot 
mpoepyecOat 472. 5. 
-mpobeopia 485, 20, 247. 
mpsdvpos 473. 3. 
mpoxeioOa 4.77.18; 483. 25; 4.85. 50; 489. 

20; 490. 11; 491. 12, 17; 492. 15; 
494. 29, 31, 33, 36; 495. 12,15; 496. 

1553 497. 24; 498. 44; 499. 38, 453 

600. 28; 502, 30, 35; 508, 16, 19; 
504. 48; 506.9, 28, 47, 543 507. 23; 

BO9. 173 510. 11; 518. 36, 39: 49, 54; 
67, 60, 61, 63; 640. 
apoxplvew 472, / on 
mpéxtnois 504. 13. 

“ mpovoev 488, 28; 588, 15, 22. 
oe mpovonrns 4.72. 28, soe 

be ~mpdvota. 472. 10 ; 495. ‘10, I4. 
pds, kal pds (adv.) 488. 18. 
 mpoodyyelua 520. 2. . 

_ mpoodyew 506, 12; 507. 9. - 
Bs porayopevew. 474. 40; 526. 2. 

amréxewy ep: ate 

pooBalvew 478. 16. 
rporylyvec Oa B21. 15. 

mpsrypahor 518. 34. 
mpoodidypaew 518. 13, 14, 36, 40; BTA. 
rpoodtardorew 494, 26; 495, 15. 

‘mporeivar 482. 115 BOR. 18; 505, 5. 
mpocépxea dar GU 

} oveveatpely 487. 16. 
- mpooexew BSL, 11. 
_ Mpooryopia 472, 13... 

poojnew AT], 113. 
_mpoobena 504. 12, AB be 

_ mpooxaprepelv 484, 26 ; ‘48e. 93 j 580. 9. 
ce: mpooxpévew BSL. 1o.. 
- mpookivypa 528. Be 

mpérodos 4.94. 14; 583. 8, 25, 
_ mporodeihew 499. 28; 502. 39; 640... 

_ mpooroiy B81. 5. 
 mporrdocew 481, 3 ; 637. 

oS mpocrarindy 590, 

INDICES — 

| cade 471. 12, 

: avrodoyla 615. 4. 
‘| atroAdyos. 

mpoopevyev 488. 23. 
mpoopavey 475, 8; 4:76. 15. 
mpooparnats 513, 37. 
mporedevrav 493. 4, 5, 7, 16. 

mpérepov 480. 3 ; 4.95. Bi 502.13; 510.153 Z 
513. 10. ne 

mpérepos 496. II, 13, 14. 
mporibevae 494, 44. 
mpoxpeta 514. 5. 
mpdxpyots B40, 
mputanxds 592, 
mpotravis 477. 6. 
moxrns 519, 22. 
nrukov 495. 8. 
nuvédverOat 533. 7. 
mupds 484. 12; 404. 10, 173 600, 13, is, 

17, 39, 31, 33; 501. 18, 18, 23; 515.5; 
516. 8; 517. 4 ef saep. : B18. t ef saep.; 
622. 2,43; 580. 3; 533. 19, 20, 23; ee 
613-4; 640. 

madely 491, 8,15; 493. 3: 494. 195. 496. ak 
4; 497. 2; 505. 7, 8; 506. 41; 507... 
29; 583.7; 5177. ee 

momote 471. 33. 

padiws 471. 54. 
pyrep 653. 
pis 491. 25. 
pddivos 4.96. 4. 
parviva, tppwro 485. 6; 530. 29; 581. 28; 

642. éppacda {Oxon 527. 9.  €pp. Sete 
edy, 533, 29. 

caddptov 474. 35. 
oadevey 472. 50; 528. 13+ 
cadmiurns 519. 16. 
cavdixwos 496. da 

cediov 520, 13. 
onpaive 4.78. 273 504. 33. : 

“onpetody, ceonpeiopa 475. 9; 485. 8; 501, 
52; 515. 8; 617. 14,18; 518. 6; 520. 
25; 614. ; 

ojpepov 527. 5. 
oldnpos 520. 14, 15. 
onpots 521.13, 14. - . o 
ourixds 486. 4; 488. 10; 493. 15 506. 
B43 S14. 3; 595. 

See Index vi, os 
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giros 522, 22. : 
oxevos 4.89.8, 16; 493.17; 494. 9; A495. 6, 1: 
oxoreiy 471, 142. 
omeipa (ametpy) mpary Anaosmee ATT. 3. 
oreipew 5OL, 14. 
arovddpioy 525. 7. 
orovdn 610; 653. 
orovdatos 587. 
arabuds 482, 18; 496. 3. 
otarnp 620. 18; 582. 
orepeiy 472. 53. 
oriBas 520. ro. 
ordpaxos 533. 14. 
orparnye 518. 4, 30. 

orparnyés. See Index VII. 
orpariarns 522. 6, 16. 
orpdBiros 520. 22. 
avyyevea 487, 9. 
avyypady 506. 56; 510. 6, 20. 
ovyrherpds 488. 17; 502. 26; 506. 14. 
ovyxipen 482. 16. 

. avyxepeiy 474. 28; 489. 5, 13; 496. 16; 
497.19; 5038. 163 504. 38; 506. 19. 

 outyrety 5382. 17. 
—obxov 529. 6. 
ovxoharria 472, 33. 
oupBaivew 486. 23 ; 490. 6; 491.10; 479. 

9, 11; 507. 33. 
oupBddrcw 4:72, 23. 
oipBios 538. 2. 
oupBroty 496.9. . 
obpBorov 471. 753 510. 
682; 61l. . 

pun acbets 499. 37. 
ouparaifey 471, 82. 
ovprapeivat 471. 132, . 
cipmras 513, 20; 574. 

. ooprirrey 510. 13. 
_ oupmdnpns 471. 103.- 
-ouprdjpects 515. 4.. 
ovpndoio 471. 57. 
ouphéepew 471. 443 496. 10; AO7. II. 
ouppaveiy 486.6; 505.8; 530. 23; 577. 

 ouvayew 597. 
-ovvarodivar 486. 35. 
ovverdévar 582. 23. 
ovvetvat 489. 53 496, 6; 497. 4 

. cupeprrimrew 5O8, 14. 
“ ouvepydteobar 627, 3. 
dues 504, 3 > b! 

203; 513. 24, 615. 

auvéxew 496. 6, 
ovvbeots 496, 4. 
ouvOnn 533. 15. 

cuuordvat 505. 1, 5; 509. 2; 653. 
ourrdacewy 477.53; 485. 28, 365 533. Ne 
ouvripnows 496. 4,15; 513. 11. 
suveavn 507, 24. 
ovorarikdy 505. 2; 509. 12. 
adpayiter 494. 34 ef saep.; 528. 16; @lL. 
orppayis 489. 20 ef saep.; 490. 12 ef Saep. 5 

491. 18 ef sacp.; 492. 19 ef saep.; 494. 
BI ef sacp. 

odupidioy 529. 5. 
cxowlov 502. 36. 
capa 471. 150; 473. 8; 475. 7, 205 476. 

12,17; 491. 5, 13; "492, 7, 13; 493. 
4,7; 404. 6, 12, 16, 20,30; 496. 7. 

oopdrevoy 493. 5. 

rddavrov. See Index VIII “ 

Tapetov 533. 9. 
rapixtoy 520. 6, 8, IX, 21. 
Tdchos AO4, 24. 
taxis, raxiov 581. 8. . . 
réexvoyv 489. 10, 18; 491. 5; 492. 6; 493. 

6; 494. 12; 495. 4; 496. Il, 12, 13, 
143 497. 8, 9, 12, 13, 15, 175 524. as 
529. 135 Bal. 28; 533.2. - . 

receiv 580, 8. 
rérewos 485. 30. 
reActowv 488, 20; BLO, 7. 
-rekeopa 504, 243 506. 3, 
rerevraios 471. 16, 
redkevravy 475. 26; 478. 25, 343 481. 165 

482. 24, 36; 490. 4, 6,10; 491. 4,8, — 
10,17; 492.5; 405.3; 496, 10, 1, 13, 
14; 407. 11, 15, 16, 

reheur} 489. 5, 9, 14, 18; 490. 8; 491. 6, 
4,123 402. 15; 498..16; 494, 
496.11, | 

rédos. See Index IX, 
terdpry 496. 3. : 
rerpaeria 5O1, 17. 
rerpaxaetnroordr 808. 27. 
rerpdmous 646. 

15; 235 

| rerpdBohov 522, 38, 305 574, 
| mmbls 503. 3. 
| mmpety 583, 18. a 

| rbévat 482, 295 B04: a 
Tyedly. A478. Ae 



24 4 roootres ATL. 102 @)3 491. 7; 530. 9; 

pdr 485, 233 401, 16 ; 582. 19. 
- ‘tpdynua B29. 5. 

ms tpam(eCirixdy ?) 574.  rpéhew 489. 9, 17. 

pin 471. 115. ; 
et “gprorxaidexaerns AN8, to, 17. 

_ ruyydvew 478, 30; 509. 105 685. 

936 . “INDICES 
tin 486. 6, 245 493. 4; 505. 8; 518. 20, 
. 40; 522. 6, 16, a 18, 27, 295 531.19; 

577. 
roivuy 471. 44. 
rowtros AVI. 55, 152; 472. 40; 583. 13. 
toiyos 505. 8. 
réxos 4°71, 5, 23, 102, 103; 472. 37, 543 
4838.14; 485.17, 22; 506. 12, 14, 19, 
21, 44, 86; 507. 9,13, 19, 31, 35; S10. 
22; 618, 16, 18, 22; 526.47; 580. 15; 
653. 

rorapyia 483. 83 504. 11, 44. Cf. Index 
V (a). 

rorobecia 505. 7, 9, 10, 
| réros 485. 31; 486.16; 488.6; B01 14; 
$02. 343. 508, 9, To, 12, 13, 18; 510. 
> y2,163 SIL 10; 515. 2, 3, 5, 6, Ws 516. 
By BIS. 45 595; 612-4 ; 619; 620. 

- B82. 9. 

ae rpdeta’ 518. 38, 

pines BOT. 13; 518. gee 

. mpteoBdrewos 506. £2, 45. 
-—‘rpt@Borov. See Index VIII 6) 
_— mpbros 489. 8; 400.6; 402. 7, 13; 508. 
Bry 604. 21. 
rpoyednén 502. 35. 

_Tupioy 582. 
ston ar 653 488. 243 487, 12; 489. 23 
490, 1; 401.1; 492.1; 494, 2; 405. 

1s 496.1, Tixn 491. 19 ; 507. 6, wae 

bycla 496, 10; 497. 11. 
: byealvery 528. at 529. 2; 583, 2 
dys 480. 9; 580. 20. 

bSpeiov. (S8pyv) 521, 18. 
: tbpla 502, 37.. 
oun 674, 
pee ATR. 4,8; 477. 14, 21; 478. 13; 479. 
hy OE 783 481, 18; 484, 11,14; 487, 
“Be ‘488. 4; 401 4, 10,13; 492. 3 165 
AO ry 16, er 233 Ag6, 5. 18 , 105 peru 531, the: : 

496, 8; 502. 2; 525. 6; 531. 1, 393 
538. 1, 27,.30. 

ddioTptoy 599. 

trraxovery B53. 
brdpyew 479. - 481.3; 482.4; 483. Ge 

A85. 23; 486.22, 35; 490.5; 491. 4; 

496. 16; 497. 19; 499. 7, 32; 501.9, 
46; 502.13, 42; 508. 5; 504. 10, 43; 
505. 4; 506. 23,48; 507.21; 510.11; 
653. 

iméyyvos 507. 31. 
trevarrios 498, 10. 
trepatornpos 471.93. 
trepBddrdew 518. 25, 
tmepBapns 486. 32. 
brepnpavos 530. 28. 
brépOcors 506. 19; 507. 16. 
treprinre 506. 45. 
imeptibevar 486. 8, 26, 
_brepxpovela 507. 18.. 

Sanpereiy 522. 21, — 

broypadew 4:74. 2, 32; 580. 
| troypap) 518. 24, 61. 

indbeors 486. 26. 
tmoOnxy 486. 25; 404. 21; 506. 54; 508. 

18, 243 509. 16; 510. 10,18; 511.5; 
653. 

broxeirba 485. 6; 505. 2. 
trépynpa 479, 17; 483.18; 484.15; 485, 

5, 42,493 504. 10; 592, 
bropynpartopds 471. 16 ; pae: 
indurnois B11, 
trévora 472. 3. 
trdoracts 488, 17, 
troorehrcw 486, 22, 

| troraccev 474. 5; 486. 11; 635, . 
‘brorBévan 491, 8, 16; 494. 195 496.7; 

497.2; 508. 413; 507. 29. 
troupyev 498. 35. | 

‘bnovpyla 498. 34, 37. 
bmoépew 488. IQ. 
lee mae 17. 

Fa 484.28; 491. 6; 494, 22; 496. 

nascent sls sR EEE 

A92, 4,6; 494.5, 12, 20; 495. 3,53 

innpérms 478. 353 485. 49, Ch Index x . 
VIL. 
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davar 471. 8, 44, 48; 472. 2, 16, 316". 
davepés 472. 26. |. 
cbappareia 486, 21. 
appaxevew 472, 1, 5. 
dppakov 472. 6, 
odois 528. 19 5 580. 30. 
doe 486. 26. 
gaddos 580. 22. 
péepew 497. 4. . 

epvt) 496. 4, 9, 13, 153 497. 5, 7, 16, 17, 
18, 21. 

pbdvew 472. 48; 474. 26. 
pbcipew 497. 4. 
Pdvos 533, 14. 
giddy 521. 17. 
piravOpawmreiv 582. 20. 

pirely 628. 6; 529.14; 653. 
prdodoyeiy S81. 11. 
ditos 580, 13; 582.2; 588.1; 587; 589. 

— -B99. ; 
~ paddcrodpos 471. 104; 492. 21, 

- gidooropyla 490. 4; 402. 6; 404. 6; A965. 

~ 12, 

irdroripia 473. 7. 
goimé 508. 6, 14; 639. 

- opeiy BBL, 14, 15. 
dperpov 522. 4. 

— pédpos 409. 16, 23, 26; 514. 2; 580. 
gopriov 508. 14; 520. 13; 6538(?). 
ppaypds 580, 
péap 502. 18, 35. 
dpoveiy 489. 3; 490. 2; 491. 2; 492. 2; 

494.2; 495. 2. : 
povrifew 474, 275 
gvidaxy 580. 

_ hidaxrpov 502. 43. 

533. 15; 642; 653. 

xaipew 474, 2, 33; 483. 33; 485.55 505. 
4; 5O7. 6; 509. 1; SlL. 3; 512. 2; 
518. 3; 514, 2,33 515.2; 526.1; 527. 

13. 528. 2; 680. 
533. 1; 589. 

xarddpiov B46. | . 
xarkds B80. 30; 58. 20; 583, 15,22; 5775 

yadkois 621.11,17,18, Cf. Index VIII (0). 
~-yaplterbaa ATL, 56; 494. 265: 405. 165. 

si @LOe-: moon ges 

xdpw 476, 25; 61. 

337° 

yeip 471. 84; 488. 37; 495. 15; 505.95 

BSL. 9. ban 

xepoypagia 477. 17. 
xerpdypapov 507. 37. 
yepoduaedos 506. 25. 
xriapxety 477. 2. 
xAlapxos 653. 
yrwpds 496. 3; GOL, 16; 512. 4.. 
yoimé 516. 11, 12. 
yopnyety 494, 16; 406. 8; 497. 8. 

_xopyyia 472. 35, 40, 553 473. 3 

1; 581. 2; 582. 25. 

 xopls 482. ra 

2 

ydpros 499.15; 507. 25, 28, 33. 
yoprooréppov 533. 7. 
xovs 529, 7. 
ypela 478. 3 (?); 487.17; 408. 

4; 588. 8. 
xpéos 401. 6; 498, 5. 
ypedorns 487. 11; B53. 
xpntew 486. 15. 

xpnua 478. 4, 41. 
xpnpariter 475. 143; 477. 19; 485. 545° 

495, 5; 5O1. 5; 504. 8; 505. 2, °7; 
512. 1, 3; 518. 65 (?); 514.1; 516. 6. 

xpnpariopds 472. 24; 483, 20; A85. 4,123. 

486. 7, 23; 509. 2. 
xpnpariorys 485.10; 592. 
xphoba (‘ borrow’) 580. 19; 588. 19. 
xpioba (‘use’) 471. 150; 474. 38; 485, 

33; 489. 4; 502, 29; 653. | 
xpos 489. 6, 7,14, 16 ; 494, 14. 
xpnoripioy 480. 2; 481. 9; 482. 
93 496..47;5 
513. 9. 

xpnorés B42. 
xpipa B29. 4. Le eles 
xpdvos 471. 6; 472. 34; 474. 36; 488. 7; 

489. 4, 6,7, 14, 16; 490.3; 401. 3; 
492. 4,9, 15; 404. 4,15; 406.2; 409. 

483 502. 31, §63; 503. 205. 504.16, 

25; 506. 22, 23, 39, 43, 453 630. 9;. 
BOS 0 GAS. fo ee a 

xpuotoy 494, 9; 496.3, 15. 
xpucovy B21, 2, 4, 8. PA 
xopa 486. 33.00 

xopely (?) 407. 10. 
xoploy 653, 

143 402. 
502, 20; 510. 14, 173. 

A89. 6, 14) 403. 9; 483. 

"12; 496.8; 407.35; 506.19; 507. 16; 

622.18; 628.17; 582.3; 598. i 

xepiopds 497, 9. Cae 
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wevderOu 482. 41. Tb bry 486. 75 518. 37. 
ypiaos 520. 16, | : ae - dpa 628. 4; 524. 4; 528.143 596. 
Wirdés SOL. 145 510. 12, 15. peat | @pooxdmos 585; 596. 
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EGYPT EXPLORATION FUND. 

SoS 

GRAECO-ROMAN: BRANCH. 

THE &GYPT EXPLORATION FUND, which has conducted Archaeological research - 
ao in Egypt continuously since 1883, in 189% started a special department, called the Graeco- 
Roman Branch, for the discovery and publication of remains of classical antiquity and early 
Christianity in Egypt. 

The Graeco-Roman Branch issues annual volumes, each of about 300 sitio pages, with | 
facsimile plates of the more important papyrt, under the editor ship of Drs. #8, P, Capt 

and A, §. Hunt. 
A subscription of One Guinea to the Branch entitles subscribers to the annual volume, cand 
also. to the annual Archaeological Reporl. A donation of £25 constitutes life membership. 

Subscriptions may be sent to the Honorary T; pagers Tet sie eae Mr. EL AL GRUEBER ; ; 
and Fe America, Mr. F. C. Hosta. 



PUBLICATIONS OF THE EGYPT EXPLORATION FUND. 

MEMOIRS OF THE FUND. 
ut THE STORE CITY OF PITHOM AND THE ROUTE OF THE EXODUS, 

For 1883-4. By Epovarp NAavILLE. Thirteen Plates and Plans. serrate and Revised 
| Edition. In preparation.) 

II, TANIS, Part I, For 1884-5... By W. M. Cenre PETRIE. ‘Sixteen Plates 
and two Plans. (Second Edition, 1888.) 255, : 

TI. NAUKRATIS, Part I, For 1885-6. By W. M. Frinvrrs en With 
; Chapters by Cre SmitH, ERNEST A, GARDNER, and BARCLAY V. Heap. Forty-six Plates 

and Plans. (Second Edition, 1888.) . 255. 

IV. GOSHEN AND THE SHRINE OF SAFT-EL-HENNEH. For 1886-7. 
By Epovarp NavVILLE. Eleven Plates and Plans. (Second Edition, 1888.) 25S. 

VW. ‘TANTS, Part IL; including TELL DEFENNEH (The Biblical ‘ Tahpanhes 2) 
cep and TELL NEBESHEH, For 1887-8... By W.M. FLINDERS Periz, F, Li. GRIFFITH, 

and A.S. Murray. Fifty-one Plates and Plans. 255. 

VIL NAUKRATIS, Part Il. For 1888-9, By Ernasr A. Garpwer and F. Lt. 
ey . GRIFFITH. Twenty-four Plates and Plans. 255, 

Be f Vi. ‘THE: CIty” OF ONIAS AND THE MOUND OF THE JEW. The 
. Antiquities of Tell-el-Vahidiyeh. Zatra Volume for 1888-9. By EDOUARD NAVILLE and 

-F. Li. Grirriru. Twenty-six Plates and Plans, 259. 

| VIL. BUBASTIS. For 1889-90. By Epovarp NaviLe. Fifty-four Plates and 
Plans. 25S. 

a TX. TWO -HIEROGLYPHIC | PAPYRI FROM TANIS. Az Extra. Volume. ae 
es aE Containing : “ 

I, THE SIGN PAPYRUS (a Syllabary). ‘By F. Lu. GRIFFITH, 

‘I, THE GEOGRAPHICAL PAPYRUS (an Almanack).. By W. M. FLINDERS Per RIE, 
-. . With Remarks by Professor HEINRICH BrucscH, (Out of print.) 

ox, ‘THE FESTIVAL. HALL OF OSORKON Il. (BUBASTIS). For egy 
So ptbeegeas Pel BY EpovarD NAVILLE, Thirty-nine Plates, 25S. Sy acute, dk 

XI, AHNAS EL MEDINEH. For 1891-2. _ By Epouarp Ninits Eighteen 
Teo Plates. And THE TOMB OF PARERI AT: EL KAB, Ten Plates. By J. J. Tytor - 

and F. Lt, GRIFFITH. ABs. 

- “XO, DEIR EL BAHARI, Introductory. “For 1892-3, By: Epovarp NaviLiz. © 
Fifteen Plates and Plans. 25s. 

a. XII DEIR EL BAHARI, Part I. For 1893-4. By Epovarp Nave: Plates. 
pe I-XXIV (three coloured) with Description. Royal folio. "305, 

XIV. DEIR EL BAHARI, Part II. For 1894-8. By Enovarp Navitie. Plates 
XXV-LV (two coloured) with ‘Desoription. Royal folio, 305, eee oe 

XV, DESHASHEH. For 1805-6. By Ww. M, Fuanpers Peres, -Photogravure and. 
other Plates. . BBS Oo ; ae : poe dane? 

« 



XVL 

XVII. 

XVIIL 

“KIX. 

o.o.08 

XXIL 

XXII 

XXIV. 

DEIR EL BABARI, Part Il. For 1896-7. By Enovarp Navius, Plates 
LVI-LXXXVI (two coloured) with ‘Description. Royal folio. 305, — : 

DENDEREH. For 1897-8. By W. M. Frmoers Petriz. Thirty-eight 
Plates. 25s. (Extra Plates of Tnssriptons. Forty Plates.. ros.) 

ROYAL TOMBS OF THE FIRST DYNASTY. For 1898-9. By W. M. 
FLINDERS PETRIE, Sixty-eight Plates. 25s. 

DEIR EL BAHARI, Part IV. For 1899-1900. By Enovarn Navitre. 
Plates LXXXVII-CXVUI (two colonred) with Description. Royal folio. gos. 

DIOSPOLIS PARVA, An Extra Volume. By W. M. ‘FLinpas PETRIE, 
- Forty-nine Plates. 25s, 

THE ROYAL TOMBS OF THE EARLIEST DYNASTIES, Part I. For 
1900-1. By W.M. FLINDERS PETRIE. Sixty-three Plates. 25,. (Thirty-five extra Plates, ros.) 

ABYDOS, Part I. For rgor-2. By W. M. Fumprrs Prrriz. LFighty-one 
Plates, 25s. 

EL AMRAH AND ABYDOS. An Exira Volume. By D. Ranpatt-Maclver, 
A. C. Mace, and F. Lu. GRirFitH. Sixty Plates, 25s. 

a 

ABYDOS, Part I. For 1902-3. By W. M. oe Perris. (Jn preparation.) — 

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SURVEY. 

Edited by F, Lu. GRIFFITH. 

. BENI HASAN, Part I For 1890-1. By Percy E. Newserry. With Plans 
by G. W. FRASER. Forty-nine Plates (four coloured). 255. 

. BENI HASAN, PartII. For 1891-2. By Percy E.Newperry. With Appendix, 
Plans, and Measurements by G, W, Fraser. Thirty-seven Plates (two coloured), 25s. 

. EL, BERSHEH, Part J. For 1892-3. By Percy E, Nuwserey, Thirty-four 
Plates (two coloured), 25S. 

EL BERSHEH, Part If. . For 1893-4. By F. Lt. Grirrita and Percy E; 
‘NEWBERRY. With Appendix by G. W. Fraser. ‘Twenty-three Plates (two coloured)... 2§5. 

. BENI HASAN, Part III: For 1894-5. By F. Ly. Grirrirs.  Hieroglyphs, : 
and manufactnrs. é&c,, of Flint Knives.) Ten coloured Plates, 255, 

; -HIEROGLYPHS FROM THE COLLECTIONS OF THE EGYPT 
EXPLORATION FUND. For 1895-6. By F.Lu. Grirritu, Nine coloured Plates. 25s. 

. BENI HASAN, Part IV. For 1897-8. By F. Li. Grirvirs. - ‘(llustrating eee 

beasts and birds, ‘arts, crafts, &c.), Twenty-seven Plates (twenty-one coloured). 25S. 

. THE MASTABA OF PTAHHETEP AND AKHETHETEP AT SAQQAREH, | 

Fe PTO ca reer a cerning 

Part I, For 1896-7. By N. pe G, Davrzs and F, Li, GRIFFITH, (including over 400,” ee ' Pereira 
facsimiles of the hieroglyphs.) Thirty Plates (two coloured), 255. 

. THE MASTABA OF PTAHHETEP AND AKHETHETEP AT SAQOAREH, 
Part II, For 1898-9. By N. pz G, DaAviss and F, Lt, GRIFFITH, “Thirty-five Plates, BBS. ae 

. THE ROCK TOMBS OF SHEIKH SAID. For 1899-1900. By Ne pe Ge 
- Davies. Thirty-five Plates. 255. 

XL THE ROCK TOMBS OF DEIR EL GEBRAWI, Part I. For 1900-1. ay 
N. DE G. Davies. ‘Twenty-seven Plates (two colonted). 25S, 

. THE ROCK TOMBS OF DEIR EL GEBRAWI, Part I. “For 901-2, By rca 
oN ‘DE G. peices Ys Plates ae es ABS. 




